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Wh i1e the i mmedi ate origins of 20th century Pentecostali sm 
are in the Wesl eyan-Hoi i ness movement and in that -form of 
A f r o Ame r i c: a n C h r i sti ani ty whi c h d evel o p e d d u r i n g si a very, 
some of i ts roots go back to West Africa.    
What began among a smal1 black Christian group in Los 
Angeles in 1906 has now become a worId-wide phenomenon 
which has spread to the Caribbean and from there to 
Bri tai n.
Black settlers   primarily from rural Jamaica - arrived in 
urban England to face the racism and rejection, not only of 
the wider society but also of the white denominations. 
With them they brought types of Pentecostal ism which are 
similar to and in some ways quite different from, both the 
mainstream denominations and white indigenous 
Pentecostali sm.
Some of the black Pentecostal congregations^ established in 
the Borough of Wolverhampton remain tied to white North 
American headquarters while others are free from white 
control or influence with a concomitantly greater emphasis 
on c er tain black 1e i t mot i ve.
I" h c? s e b 1 a c k Pentecostal c: o 11 g r e g a t i o n s function to me ' : :  (7. m a n y
diverse needs of their members and adherents, and 
demonstrate in their orality, narrativity and life an 
implicit. t h e o 1 a g y w h i c h i s q LI i t e d :i. f f e r e r 11 -f r o m t h e 
superficially held fundamentalism inherited from white 
N o r t h A m e r i c: a n s.
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Si nce the 1 ate 1940s si gni -f i r:ant numbers of settl ers have 
arrived in Britain from the Caribbean, bringing with them 
f o r m s o f F' ente c: o s t a .1 C h r i sti a n i t y w h i ch , i n many ways, are 
quite di fferent from both the mai nstream denomi nati ons and 
w h i t e i n d i gen o u s P ente r:: o stal i s m.. W h e r e d i d t h ese 
tra d i tio n s o r iginate ? W h a t i n f 1 u e n c e s c o n t r i b u ted t o t h e 
•form they have taken? Why have they proliferated so 
rapidly that in 1 ess than forty years they have grown from 
nothi ng to over a thousand c on g r eg at i on s in more than 150 
organi sati ons wi th about 67,000 adherents? Why are 
churches which at re largely 1 ed by untrained and part—ti me 
working pastors so popu i ar among the Afro-Caribbean 
population i n Bri tain? What basi c hu man needs or desires 
do they meet? Do such groups have a theology, and are they 
even Christian? These are some of the major questions 
which this thesis seeks to begin to address.
Almost anything which can be written about the black 
Pentecostal churches, however, is likely to be out of date 
almost before the ink is dry.l Not only do many 
congregations move from one rented building to another with 
a rapidity which often makes it well nigh impossible for an 
outsider to locate them, but schisms can decimate both 
.individual congregations and whole organisations, and bring 
new ones into being. Over the past decade the
'coming-of-age' of U1 ack Pentecostals who have been born 
and socialized in this country is beginning to create 
intergenerational tensions which are so powerful that 
dramatic change is imminent.
ovtr """"" 
This research was carried.during the years 1983-1989, and
while some of the findings of the mid 80s have been updated 
or confirmed, others have not. Like the wind and the 
Spirit, black Pentecostal ism cannot be caught and examined 
- it is always dynamic. At best, one can describe the 
direction it was going in when encountered and note the 
effects it has on those for whom it is profoundly 
meani ngful.
Even such a description, however, because it is 
textualised, is instantly doomed to be inadequate, limited 
and partial because it involves expressing that which is 
oral in writing and that which is primarily experiental in 
cognitive terms. 2 Such an oral tradition does not conform 
to the norms of most contemporary British Christianity or 
fit wel.l. into the mold of Western theology. The validity 
of the analytical tools and descriptive terms required for 
an approach to history and theology which uses oral sources 
has not yet been fully established except, of course, for 
the- now textual ised social orality of the Bible which 
critical scholars are familiar with.
Furthermore, this thesis is written by a white researcher
so, whatever its strengths in terms of detachment and 
objectivity, it can never f ul ly re-fleet the experiental and 
subjective realities of all it means to be a black 
Christian in a predominantly white society. No amount of 
empathy or phenomenological awareness can compensate for 
the limitations of being both white in colour, culture and 
ascribed social status. Because black Pentecostal ism is a 
product of black history and black experience it lies 
outside the world of the white researcher. The more he 
learns, discovers and analyses, the more he is made aware 
of the gulf which separates him from the black world. 
Furthermore, studies of black people by white people also 
run the risk of misunderstanding, missinterpretation and of 
being biased either because of feelings of guilt or of 
racisst superiority on the part of the white researcher.
Why then carry out a study of black Pentecostal ism? 
Perhaps because among the culturally specific elements are 
some universal factors which human beings hunger after and 
which are generally absent in the mainstream Christian 
denominations which so often reflect the individualistic, 
naturalistic, materialistic values of secular society. 
Some basic human and spiritual needs, which have been 
denied or subverted, are being met in black Pentecostal 
congregations which offer a real sense of community, 
spiritual experiences and an encounter with the divine. 
Carl Jung wrote:
It is of the highest importance that the educated and
'enlightened' should know religious truth as a thing 
living in the human soul and not as an abstruse and 
u r 11- £-:• a s o n a b 1 e r e .1 i c o f t h & p a s t. 3
The black PentecostalB already possess something of this 
living experiential truth that Jung encourages us to know. 
This would be reason enough to study a small sample o-f 
black Pentecostal i sm in Britain,. However, those in Britain 
are but a tiny fraction o-f a world-wide pneumatic and 
charismatic: phenomenon which has some 360 million adherents 
and -• particularly in its black -forms •-• is one o-f the most 
d y r i a m i c:,. c r e a t i v e an d c o n c i 1 i a t o r y -f o r c e s i n C h r i s t e n d o m 
which merits -far more study than it has received thus -far,. 4 
(3 n 1 y i -f w h i t e 1 i t e r a r y a n a 1 y t i c a 1 C h r i s t i & n s a n d b i a c k 
oral narrative Christians learn each others languages will 
they come to really understand and value each others 
contributions to the Church o-f the oikoumene..
Notes and References
1. 1 have used the term 'black' to describe people -from 
t h e C a r i b b e a n a n d t h e :i r B r i t i s h b o r n o f f s p r i n g b e c a u s e , 
inspite of its commoi il y ill de-fined use in reference to all 
people from the New Commonwealth and Pakistan, it is 
preferred by most of the Pentecostal s of Af ro-Car i bbean 
origin which I have spoken to and is generally an 
ac c ep table t er m .
2. Oral sources have been used as a basis for much of this 
research. Where an undertaking has been given not to 
divulge the identity of informants •-•• as an incentive for 
them to speak freely •••- audi o— taped sources appear in the 
notes and references as 'Interview' followed by a letter to 
indicate ethnicity and an identification number.
3. Jung, Carl G, Letters, Vol .1 , p 387.
4. Barrett , David B, 'The Twentieth Century 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 / C h a r i s m a t i c Renewal in t h e Holy S p i r it, w i t h 
Its Goal of World Evangelization' in International Bulletin 
of Missionary Research Vol 12, No 3, July .1.988.. Barrett's 
estimates are perhaps a little too large, influenced as 
they are by the inclusion of groups which can only be 
c 1 a s s i f i e d a s P e n t e c o s t a i i n t h e b r o a d e s t s e n s e -
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Slavery had stretched its dark wings of death over 
the land, the Church stood silently by ••••• the priests 
p f • Cf p 11 e s i e d -falsely a n d t h e p e o p I e 1 o v e c j I o have it 
BO,.
-••• Henry Highland Garnet, 'An Address to the Slaves o-f 
the United States'
\
Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto Sod.
••••• P s a 1 m 6 8 :, v e r s e 31
The Pentecostal Movement, which began in the United States 
at the start o-f thii^ c«nhury M has its roots in both i:he 
u n d e r s t a n d ing and p r a c t:!. c:: e n f C h r i s t i a n i t y w h i c h d e v e 1 o p e d 
among the A f r ic an di aspora in the cru c ib1e o f New Wor1d 
s lave r y , a n ci i n the A m e r i c a n W e s leva n ••- H o 1 i n e s s M o v e m e n t „ 
While 11 s e m o h a s i s o n g 1 o s s o 1 alia o r" i g i n a t e d w i t h t h e w h :i t e 
Holiness minister, Charles Pox Parham, many o-f its other- 
distinctive features were inherited from the Black 
Christian community and, in particular. from the black 
leader of the Azusa Street Mission in Los Angeles -•• William 
Joseph Seymour.
a. AFRO-AMERICAN CHRISTIANITY
In spite of the forced acAu.l tur at i on of Africans brought as 
B laves t o t i" i e A m e r i c as. t h e r e i B e v i ci e n c e o •>•: s o m e d e g r e e o f 
continuity between African primal religion and Black North
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American Chri sti ani ty.2 In the bi-cultural clash of 
s 1 a v e r y rn a n y b 1 a c k p e o i: > 1 e a d o p tecl, a d apted a n d sy n c reti se d 
Western Christianity with much of their West Af ri can 
t r a d i t i o n t o o r o d uce a " t e r t i u m q t..t i d ' -•• a di s t :i. ncti vel y 
b 1 a c k f o r m o -f C h r i s t i a n i ty w h i c h is di f -f e i'- e n t f r om ei t h e r 
Western Christianity or West African primal religion. As 
noted by Albert J. Raboteau:
Shaped and modified by a new envi ronment, elements of 
African folklore, music, language, and religion were 
transplanted to t h e New World by the African 
diaspora... One of t h e most durable and adaptable 
c. o n s t i t u e n t s o f t h e s 1 ave ' s c u 11 u r e „ 1 i n k 1 n g A f r i c. a n 
past with American present, was his reli gi on. It i s 
i m p o r t a n t t o realise, h o w e v e r , t h a t i n the A m e r i c: a s 
the religions of Africa have not been merely 
p r e s erve d a s s t a t i c 'At r i c: a n i s m s ' o r as a r c h a i c 
'retentions .,.African styles of worship, forms of 
!•-11 u a 1 ., s y s t e m s o f b e I i e f ,, a n d f u n d a m enkal 
perspecti ves have; remained vital on t h i s si de of t hi e 
A11 ant i c, not b eca use k h ey were preserv ed i n a 'pure 
orthodoxy but because they were transformed,, 
A d a p t a b i 1 i t y „ b a s e d u p o n r e s p e c:: t f o r s p i r i t u a 1 p o w e r 
wherever i t originated, accounted for the openness of 
A f r 1 c:: a n r e 1 i g i o n s t o s y n c r e t. i s m wi t h o t hi e r r e 1 i g 1 o u s 
tradi tions and for the co n tinuity of a dist incti vely 
A f r i c a n r e 1 i g .i. o u s c: o n s c i o < .i s n e s s,. " 3
"I" he We s t A f r i c a n p r i m a 'I. r el igi o n o f t h o s e c a r r i e d i n t o 
si a very di d not rel y on written creeds or written liturgies;. 
which cou1d be easi1y de st roye d by the ir oppressors, for 
A f r i c a n , r e 1 i g i o n , h i s t o r y a n d c u 111.•; r e was p r e 1 i t e r a t e a n d 
passed on f r om generation to generation by oral tradition 
and symbol i sm: narratives ••••• myths, 1 eg ends and f ol k tal es ••••• 
riddles, songs, proverbs and other aphorisms, enacted in 
ritual and drama, danced and sung, beaten out in the ryt.hms 
a n d t o n e s o f ' t a 1 k i n g ' d r u n > s , t h e s wayi n g of b o d i e s a n d t h e 
stamping of feet. 4 These oral <:-.nd physical methods of 
transmitting rel i gi on and culture in West;. Africa ensured
some degree of continuity in the New World.
The p ri mal religion o-f newl y i mported s 1 aves was ho 1 i st i c <• 
11 i n c o r p o r ated the i n d i v i d u a 1 i n t o the e t hi n i c c o m m u n i t y 
which -•• like Old Testament Israel - was hhe worshipping 
community,. In fact, for the Afri can, the individual i s an 
a b s t r a c 11 o n . f o r a p e r s;. o n o n 1 y bee o fi i e s a n c! r e m a i n s f u 11 y 
human as a result of soci al intercourse and socially 
ethical behaviour with promotes t h e sense of communi ty. 
P r i • r i a 1 re 1 i g i o n a 1 s o i n t e q r ate d t. h e s e e n a n d u n see n w o r 1 d s. 
T h e s a c:: r e d w a s m erge d w i t h a n d i n f 1 u e n c e c:l t h e p r o f ane, a n d 
the ancestors of the past were incorporated into the 
spi ritual present. In Africa, there is no native word for 
r el i g i o n b e c: a u s e r e 1 i g i o n i s a 1 1 o f 1 i f e.. 5
Although there are more t h a n a thousand ethno1ing ui sti c 
c o iii m u n i t .i. e s i n A f r i c:: a, an d e a c h h a s i t s o w n r e 1 i g i o u s 
system, there is a common world view and a matrix of 
universal beliefs.6 African primal religions believe in 
the spiritual existence of ancestors, lesser deities and 
other supernatural beings., They also revere one "Supreme 
Being" who is the omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient*. and 
transcendent creator, judge, redeemer, provider and healer 
o f Hi E. p e o p 1 te .7 A11 h o u g h the S u p r" e me Being is u 11 i m a t e 1 y 
the source of all life and power, this power is diffused 
a m o n g t. he 1 e s s e r d e :i. t. i e s a n d a n c e s t or- s p i r its t o w h o m 
sacrifice must;, be made if life is to be propitious. 8
From the perspective o-f the hoi istic and integrated world 
v i e w of A f r i ca , p o w e r o b t a 1 n e d i n the s p 1 r i t u a i realm i s 
considered effective in transforming the concrete real i ties 
of the n a t u r a 1 w o r 1 d - of eve r y day 1 i f e, S i c k n e s s i s 
perceived o-f as a depleti on o-f the life -force and heal i ng 
can only be made complete when man replenishes it by 
contact with the spritua1 or t he divine. Simi1 ar1y, soci a1 
change can onl y be achieved by tapping into the powers o-f 
the unseen world. Thus primal African religion has much to 
d o w :i. t h obta i n i n g t h e power- o -f t h e sp i r i ts, a n c e s t o r s and 
gods which derives from the Sp i r i t of the Supreme Being, 
f o r w i t h o u. t t h i s force vi tale ma n i s p e r c ei ve d a s i m p o t e n t 
and h e1 pi ess.9
N o t-. s LI r p r i s i n g 1 y , t h e A f r i c a n d i a s p o i" a , re n d e r e d p c:) w e r I e s s« 
" ace 1 i mated "10 and stripped of al 1 but the remnants of its 
internali sed culture and beli ef system by dehumani si ng 
chattel si a very, turned to the supernatural and the divine 
f o r p o w e r ,; i -f n o t i m m e d i ately t o o v e r t h r o w t h e t y r a n n y o f 
t h e i r b c:) n dage, at 1 ea s t t o a i d t h e m i n p s y c!"! o 1 o n i c al , mo r a 1 
and physical survival . 11
To attune herself to the supernatural and t h e divine, the 
African -- both in West Africa and in the Am eric as -••• made 
extensi ve use of music and rythme. Through drumming, 
s i n g i n g , d a n c:: i ng an d o t h e r m o t o r b e h a v i o t ..< i-- t h e dev o t e <:••• 
opened herself up to the spirits of her primal religion 
w h i c h she p erceived a s empo wer ing a nd possess i ng her. In
- 1C) ••-
the New World she often credited the Holy Spirit with these 
functions
Because of the pragmatism of pri mal t r i ba 1 re.I. i gi ons, 
Africans were particularly adept at syncretising elements 
from the religions of other ethnolinguistic groups and 
adopting 'new' gods, particularly when these elements or 
gods were considered to be more potent than there own, 
Thus, in the New World, the ancestors., lesser deities and 
Supreme Being of Africa became identified with the 
Apostles, Saints, Angels, Demons and God of the Bible. 
Other beliefs, such as the Fatherhood of God; the creation; 
mankind's loss of paradise,, eternal life and direct 
communion with God:; a personal devil; substitutionary and 
expiatory sacrifice; the efficacy of prayer; water baptism
*
(immersion); life after death; judgement and reward or 
punishment were common to both Christian and primal African 
rel igion . 12
While some of the early white Evangelicals c,Luod in 
opposition to slavery and were themselves targets for 
host.il ity, this radicalism generally evaporated as their 
social status improved. 13 White missionaries generally 
sought to demytnologise and desupernaturalise the Negros" 
p f.vr c ep t .i. on s of t h e wor .1 d , an d en c our ag e t h e i r p ass i ve 
acceptance of slavery by giving them the 'opiate' of an 
e s c:: h a t o logical do p e i n h e a v e n. H c:) w e v e r , t h e re w e r e a J. s o 
sections of the Bible which could be interpreted in I...erms
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of African primal religion and spirit possession. Thus 
there was some conti nui ty of bel i ef , par ticul ai- 1 y w i t h 
regard to the miraculous and the pneumatic.
Because missions to slaves and the white clergy often used 
bhe scriptures to justify the practice of New World 
slavery,black people were often extremely ambivalent about 
t h e Bib 1 e. 14 For ex amp 1 e, i n 1841 the slave own i n g Baptist 
clergyman, Thornton Stringfel low set forth a series of 
systematic arguments to support human bondage. He declared 
that "God decreed slavery -- and shows in that decree tokems 
of good-will to the master, "15 In support of this claim he 
argued that, in both the Old and New Testaments, the term 
'servant' or bond servant' is "identical in the import of 
it's essential particulars with the term slave among us," 
and cites such passages as Exodus 12:44,45 and Job 
3:11,13,17 -•• .1.9 as e v i d e n c e of t h i s. 16 F' u r t h e r m o r e,, a r g u e s 
Stringfel.low, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph and Job were 
all si ave-hoi clears. Commenting on Genesis 2^:35 he states:
Here, servants are enumerated with siilver and gold as 
part of patrimony. And, reader, bare it in mind; as 
i f t o r eb u k e t h e d oc t r i n e of ab o1i t i on, ser v an t s are 
n o t o nly .i. n v e n t o r i e c j a s p r o p e? r t y , but as prop e r t y 
which God had given to Abraham.
These slaves and their children, according to Stringfel low, 
were then given in turn "as property to Isaac" and Jacob. 1? 
Jacob's descendants in Egypt "were the owners of slaves 
that were bought with money, and treated as property." And
at Mount Sinai God "recognised slaves as property' in the 
giving of t hi e t e n t h com m a n cl m e n t. 18
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On the basis of Leviticus 25:44-46, he asserts that the 
institution of involuntary slavery "i s from God himself" 
and that "it authorises.,., .[his chosen] people ....to 
purchase men and women as property; to hold them and their 
posterity in bondage; and to will them to their children as 
a possession fore?ver; and more, it allows foreign 
slaveholders to settle and live among them; to breed slaves 
and sell them". 19 He uses Exodus 21:11,12,20 to argue that 
God's laws authorised the beating of slaves "with a 
severity than terminates in death" and in reference to 
Exodus 21:2-4 states:
Here is power given to the master, tn separate man 
and wife, parent and child, by denying ingress to his 
premises, sooner than compel him to free or sell the 
mother, that the marriage relation might be honoured. 
The preference is given of God to enslaving the 
father raLher than freeing the mother and 
children '.20
Concerning slavery in the New Testament, Stringfellow 
wrote:
that all the churches are recognised as composed of 
masters and servants; and they are instructed by 
Christ how to discharge their relative duties I." and 
that these instructions add] to the obligation of the 
servant to render service with goodwill to his 
master... 21
In support of such assertions he cites the Apostle Paul s 
epistles to the Ephesians (6:5-8), Colossians (3:22-24), 
Corinthians (ICor 7:17,18,2.1. ,24), Romans (13:7),Titus 
<1:16;2:1-"10; 3:.l.ff) and Timothy (ITim 6:12). Concerning 
the references to Ephesians and Timothy, Stringfellow wrote 
that.,
at Ephesus... where Paul had laboured with great 
success for three years... the Apostle left Timothy
13
for the purpose of watching against the false 
teachers , an d p a r L i c u 1 a r 1 y agai n s t t. h e 
abolitionists.22 [Paul, he declares, teaches] the 
doctrine of perfect civil subordination on the part 
of hereditary slaves to their masters, whether 
believers or unbelievers... in the words of the Lord 
Jesus Christ himself. 23
Finally, Stringfellow reflects one of the most common 
rationalisations used by 'Christian' slaveholders to 
j u s t i f y their p r a c:: t i c e s:
Under the Gospel, it has brought within the range of 
G o s p e 1 i n f 1 u e n c: e , mill i o n s o f H a m ' s d e s c e n d a n t s a m o n g 
ourselves, who, but for this institution, would have 
sunk down to eternal ruin; knowing not God and 
strangers to the Gospel, In their bondage here on 
earth, they have been much better provided for, and 
great multitudes of them have been made freemevn of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and left this world rejoicing 
in hope of the glory of God. 24
"I h u s the slaves, b e a t e? n t o d e a t h f o r d i s o b e y i n g t heir 
'Christian' masters were expected to be grateful for the 
hope of heaven imparted by those who tormented and murdered 
them.
Not s u r p r i s i n g .1. y , b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e reject e n b o t hi t he passivity 
of missionary teaching and many passages in the Bible 
which were generally believed to have been inserted by 
whites in order to justify slavery. On the other hand, 
there were sections of the Scriptures which became sources 
of inspiration and identity for the African diaspora in 
bondage.
Closely associated with the experience of spiritual power 
and spirit possession is the idea of freedom. 'Freedom' 
for the? Negro slave was when the overseer or white
missionary was listening the evangelical idea of 
individual liberation from the bondage o-f personal sin. 
B u t -f r eed o m h a d m o r e p r o -f o u n d m ean i n g -f o r the b .1 a c k 
w o r s h i p p i n g c: o m m u n i ty w: i e n t !"i ey w o u 1 d "steal away 1; c:. J e s u s'' 
i n t h ei r c 1 ande s tine? r e 1 i g i o us mee t i ngs. T h & n f r- e e d om 
meant to give <..... i !t.:::;:'-'!-f over to t h e presence, power and 
possession o-f the Spirit and, more importantly,, to cry out 
in protest at the inhumanity of their oppress:!, on and 
b o ndage,- A n d t o d e c: 1 a r e t h at G o d w o u 1 d s et t h e m t r e e i n 
hi st o r y -f r o m t h e s o c: i al s i n o f s 1 a very,. 25
Similar ambiguity i s evi dent in much o-f the symbol i c or 
al 1 e g o r i c. al la n g u a g e o -f t he Ne g r o s p i r i t u a 1 s w hi ere * f o r' 
example, the devi1 and hi s legions or Pharoah and hi s army 
are i d e n t i f i e d w i i. h t h e p e r p e t. r a t o r s o f s 1 a v e r y; Israe 1 i n 
b o n d age wit h t h e s 1 ave c o m m u n i t y;; E g y p t w i t h t h e S o u t h e r n 
S tate s;; a n d heave n ,, C s. n a a n , h o me , " d e p r o m i s e d 1 a n d '' a n d 
"de oder si de ot /.Tor dan" with the Northern United States, 
C a n a d a a n d A -f r i c: a.26
When Israel was in Egypt 's land,,
L et m y p eo p 1 e g o ;;
Oppressed so hard they could not stand,
Let my people go;
Go down Moses way down in Egypt's 1 and;
Tel 1 ole Pharoah 2
L.. e t m y p e o p 1 e g o. 27
S1 ave s a 1 B o i d e n t i -f : i e cl t h e m s e J v e s w i t h 1 i 111 e Dav i d wh o 
t r i u m p h e d , w i t h Go d 's a i d , o v e r i: hi e g i an t. G o 1 i a t h; with 
Daniel who was preserved by God in the Li on's den, and with 
Joshua whose? army was; granted divine aid to destroy 
Jer:i. t. ho., God ' s redemption was in hi story and not merely an
other worldly eschatological hope. 22 The Christian slave 
community looked to the God of t h e 01d Testament - t h e Lord 
of Hosts - to deliver them from bondage as He had delivered 
the children of Israel from Egypt. One day, they believed, 
God would set them free for ••••• inspite of their daily 
experience of degradation and op press si on - they were the 
people of God. And if God did not de.liver thE?m in history, 
then the apocalyptic end of history inaugurated by the 
Parousia would lead to the righting of every wrong, the 
judgement of the oppressor and the freedom of the 
oppressed. Meanwhile they lived an inaugurated eschatology 
which sought to change the present (7.0 conform to the 
future, and they experienced the God and kingdom of the 
future in the present overwhelming power of the Spirit. 29
Confronted by the dehumanising conditions imposed upon them 
by servitude, Christian slaves regained their sense of 
c ommun i t y, r e j ec ted t h e p ass i v i by of m i ss i on ar y teaching 
which usually encouraged them to accept their lot, and 
stressed freedom, human welfare and human dignity. As 
Erskine says, "The community provided for black people the 
context with which the possibility to become more fully 
human in history became real." Further, "black religion is> 
b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e ' s s e a r c h in h i s t o r y f c:) r f r e e d o n). "30
In Jesus of Nazareth God assumed the form of a slave
(Philippians 2:7) and in so doing identified himself with
their bondage, their oppression and their desire ^jr
deliverance and .Liberation. The slave, in turn, often 
identified with Christ. South African theologian Gabriel 
Seti1oane, expressed something of thi s identi fication with 
the c r u c i f i e d whe n hi e w r o t e:
And yet for us it is when he is on the cross,
This Jesus of Nazareth, with holed hands and open
side, like a beast at a sacrifices
When he is stripped, naked like us,
Browned and sweating water and blood in the heat of
the sun.,
Yet silent,
That we cannot resist Him. 31
Many Negro Spirituals also refer to the crucifixion of 
Jesus where the Christ shares in their suffering and they 
in His:
They nail my Jesus down,
They put on Him the crown of thorns;,
0 see my Jn-sus hanging high!
He look so pale an' bleed so free:
0 don't you think it was a shame,
He hang three hours in dreadful pain732
Unjustly beaten and executed, he was identifiable as one of 
them in his anguish and pain. But more than this, he was^ 
also the one who had conquered death and was present with 
them in their suffering to provide succour and hope for 
u11 i mat e d e1i ver a nee.
f'm troubled, I'm troubled, I m troubled in mind,
If Jesus don'b help me, I surely will die.
0 Jesus, my Saviour, on thee I'll depend.;
When troubles are near me, you'll be my true friend.
When laden with trouble and burdened with grief,
To Jesus in secret I'll go for relief,
In dark days of bondage to Jesus I prayed,
To help me to bear it, and he gave me his aid,33
T he i d e n t i f i <:: a t i o n w i (.. h C h r i s t in His s u f f e ring an d the 
consciousness of His presence helped the slave not only to 
survive but also to challenge slavery itself. Deliverance
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w o u .1 d s u r e 1 y c o m e:
Didn't my Lord deliver Daniel,
D ' 11 ver Daniel , d ' 1 :i. ver Daniel ,
Didn't my Lord deliver Daniel,
And why not-a every man?
He delivered Dani el from the Lion's den,
Jonah from the? belly of the whale,
A n d t h e M e h r e w c h i 1 d r e n f r- o m (:. he -f i r e y -ft .>. r n ace.
And why not every man?
1-f the 'first priority was survival , the second was 
c er t a i n 1 y 1 i b er a t i o n !
U n 1 i I-:: e m o s t w h i t e C h r i s t i a n s ,. h o weve r , w h o a d h e r e cl o n 1 y t o 
t h e i d e a o f J e s u s a s the? s u f f e r i n g a n d o b ed i en t s ervan t o f 
h i s H eave n 1 y M a s t e r ,-. b 1 a c:: k C h r i s t i ani ty a 1 s o p e r cei ve d 
C hi r" :i. s '<:. a s c a n t i n u i n g i n t he same t r a d i t i c m a s t h e 0 1 d 
T e s t a m e n t p r- o p hets w hi o c h a m p i o n e d s o c i a 1 j u s t i c e a ft d c a 1 1 e d 
down t h e wrath of Yah wen upon the oppressors of his people,: 
Many p r o t e s t s agai n s t s 1 a very w r i 1 1 e n b y b 1 a c: k p e o p 1 e -f r o m 
the 1 ast quarter of t h e 1 8 L h century y and numerous si ave 
i nsurrecti ons, were inspired •••- at 1 east in part ••••• by t h e 
b 1 a c k u n d e r s t a n d i n g o -f C h r i s t i a n i t y » C o n s p i r a c: i e s a n d 
r e b el 1 i o n s w e r e s o o f t e n 1 i n M: e d t o r e 1 i g i o u s meeti n g s t h a t 
many types of si ave gather i ng ••••• including public funeral s 
and hoi i day feasts - were banned in par ts of the Southern 
States and in t h e Caribbean. Legislation was passed in the 
S o u t. h t o p r o h i b i t s 1 ave s f r o m a c:: q u i r i n g 1 i t e r a c. y a n d m a k e 
it "unlawful for any slave,, free Negro, or mulatto to 
preach t h e gospel "34
1 n s p i t e o f o p p r e s s i ve leg i si at i o n , t h e G i" eat Awa k e in i n g
resulted in many slaves being converted to Christianity so 
that by the end of the 18th century, about one quarter of 
a11 the Methodists and Baptists in the South were black. 
At the beginning of the 19th century, the Great Western 
Revival further swelled the ranks o-f the Black Church,, The 
revival i st ca m p m e e t i n g s , wh i •;::: h s t. r* esse d t h e e >: pe^ri ence of 
c. a i"! v e r s i o n r a t h e r t h a n r e 1 .i. g i o u s i n s t r u c t :i o n , r? i a d e 
C h r i s t i a n i t y m o re a c c e s s ibl e t o the i 11 i t e rate an d p o o i' 1 y 
educated, and the emotionali sm, ecstatic behaviour and 
c ong regationa1 responses were partic u1 a r1y amena b1e t o t he 
A f i'" i c a n r e 1 i g i o u s h e r i tage o -f b 1 a c k p e o p 1 E?. 35
By the first quarter o-f t hi e 19th century,, black Bapti st 
c h u r c h es we r e e s t a b 1 i s h e d i n t'. h e S o u t h at n d b y t h e e n d o f 
the c e n t u r y the Nor t h a 1 s o hi ad in d e p ̂  ;•" ^ *-• n t B a p t i s t 
c ongr eg at i on s and Met hod i st Soc: i et i es. Within -f or t y year s 
of emancipation almost one third of the Negro population in 
the South were church members. 36 These early black 
c o n g r e g a t i o n s w e r e c o n c e r n e d , nob o n 1 y w i t hi the s p i r i t u a 1 
welfare of their people but also with community action, 
social welfare and, most importantly, freedom and 
a b o 1 :i. t ion. " i... i b e r t y " , said the black P r e s b y t e r i a n 
minis (.. e r , H e n r y Highland Garnet,
is a spirit sent out from God,' and Mke its great 
Author,, is no respecter of per sons... Awake, awake; 
millions of voices are caJling you! Your dead 
•f a (: h e r" s s ;::> e a k to y o u f r o m t h e i r g r a v e s. HI e a v e n , as 
with a voice of thunder, calls on you to arise from 
b h e d u s t. L. e t your m c:) L t. o b e r e s i s t a n c e ! Resistance* 
RES I STANCE! 37
W T i e n t he A m e r i c a n Civil W a i - I::; r o u g h t a b o u t the e m a n c i p a t i o n
of the slaves in the South, many black Christians perceived 
thi s as God working in hi story of their behalf. The God 
who had delivered Israel from bondage in Egypt had now 
delivered them. In Washington they added a verse to Go 
down Moses' which was sung at midnight to herald i f) the 
f i r s t d a y o f f r e e d o m z
Go down Abraham,
Away down in Dixie's land;
Tell Jeff Davis
To let my people go 38
Others sang:
Slavery chain done broke at last, 
Goin' to praise God t i11 1 di e.
Freedom at 1ast! 
Freedom at 1ast! 
Great God--a -mighty, 
Freedom at 1 ast ! 39
W i t h em a n c i p a t i o n c a m e t h e i n t e g r a t i o i < o f t!" i e i n s t i t ut i o rial 
b1 ac k c hurc hes i n the Nort h with the 'invi si b1e 
institution of the church which had developed among the 
s 1 a v e s i n t h e S o u t h. T h i s w a s a c: c o m p 1 i s h e d w i t h s o m e 
cl i f f i c u 11 y b e c a use t h e N o r t h e r n c h u r c i i e s c o n f o r med m o r e 
close.!, y t;. o European patterns of worshi p, while in t. hi e South 
t h e r e w a s s t i 11 c o n s i d e r a b 1 e e v i d e n c e o f A f r i c a n r e t e n t i o n s 
i n t. e r m s o f 1 i t u r g y , p A e u m a t ol ogy a n d m o t o r b ehav i o u r . 40
By the beginning of the 20th century the black churches i. n 
A m e r i c a we r e b e c:: o mmi n g i n c r e a s i n g 1 y c. o n f o r m e d t o wh i t e 
1n i d d 1 e -•- c 1 a s s c o nse r v a t i v e e v angel i c:: a 1 i s n i.. T h e m i 1 i. t a n cy o f 
the precedi ng century was replaced wit hi t h e gradual i sm and 
sel f ••- i m p r o veme n t p h i 1 o s c.) p h y < ::• f B o o k e r T. W a s h i n g t o n. M a n y
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Negroes, part icurai y 1 ight-skinned mulattos, wer ;/ now wel 1 
£• d u cated a n d , i n s pi te o f di s c r i m i n a t i o n ., w e r e m ovi n g i n to 
the lower-mi ddle class. The Jesus of the new black 
fo o urgeo i s i. e was the n o n - v i o 1 e n t, p ati e n tly suf -f e r i ng w h i te 
Christ. 41
Into the urban ghettos of I..he North came the poor Negroes 
of t h e S o u t h i n s e a r c: h of a bette r way o f I i f e. T hi ey were 
often treated with disdain by the Northern black bourgoisie 
a n d f o u n d 1 i 111 e o f relevan c: e i n t h e i r c o n g r egati o n s. 
Freedom had not brought about acceptance or equality either 
outside or inside the churches.
Black proletarian Christianity particularly that which 
developed in the South ••- was a syncretism of African primal 
religion and the Christianity of the white man. It was a 
unique response bo slavery and oppression., During the camp
'\^
meeting revivals of the :l.8th and 19th centuries,, the
i
m a n i f e s t a t i o n s o f m o to i'* b e h a v i o u r among b 1 a c k people h a d 
been characteristically African in origin. Raboteau writes! 
that: "...slaves tended to express religious emotion in 
c er t a i n p at t er n ed t yp es of bod i1y movemen t i n f1uen c ed b y 
the African heritage of dance." The camp-meetings, 
conti nues Ratboteau,,
w h ere e n t. h u s i a s t i c and e c s t a t. i c religious b e h a v i o u r 
was encouraged,, presented a congenial setting for 
slaves t o f n e r g e A f r i c a n o a 11 e r n s o 4= r e s. p o n s e w i t h 
Christian interpretations of the experience of spirit 
I:' o s s e s s i o n , a n e x p e r i e n c: e s h a red by both b 1 a c: k a n d 
whites. » , W h i 1 e t h e N o r t h A m e r- i c: an slaves d a n c e v I 
under the impulse of the Spirit of a 'n(.vw' (,'jod, they
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danced in ways t h e i r -f a t h e r s i n A -f r i c a w o LA I d ha v e 
recognised. 42
S u c h d i s t i n c t i v e 1 y A -f r i c a n m o t o r h e h a v :i o u r b e c: a m e t. h e n o r m
i n m a n y b 1 a c k c h u r c h e s i n s p i t e o -f c r i t i c i s m b y w i"! :i t e
clergy and the ministers o-f the new acuI turated black
b o u r g e o i s i e i n t h e N o r t h ., _^_
W h i 1 e t h e r e a r e d i f f e r e n •;::: e s b e t w e e n t h e p n e u m a t o 1 o g y o f 
West A f ri c a n pr i m a i r e1i gi on a n d t h a t o f b1 ack pro1etari a n 
C h r i s t i a n i t y , t h e m u s i c , r h y t h m a n d m o t o r b e h a v i o u r 
associated with "getting the Spirit" was, and still is, 
p h e n o m e n a 11 y v e r y s i m i 1 a r t. o t h a t. o f A f r i c a n s p i r i t 
p o s s e B s i o n .. S h o u t i n g , a n t i p h o n a 1 r- e s p o n s e s, r e p e t i t i o u s 
si ng i ng , g1ossolalia, c1app i ng, f oot tapp ing, stamping, 
jump ing, sway i n g the b od y, alter n ate1y sh i ft ing t he we i g h t 
from one foot to the other, dancing and other motor 
behaviour were all practised in West African primal 
r el i g i o n a n d s lave C h r i s t i a n i t y , a n d c o n t i ri u e t o b e 
manifest in black Pentecostal and Pentecostal type worship 
wherever the African diaspora is found in the United 
States, Jamaica and Britain,. 43 _---
Such demonstrations were not however exclusive to black 
people,, Whites who attended the 18th and 19th century camp 
m e e t i n g s appear t o h a v e a d o p t e d some o f t h is be h a v i o u r -f r a m 
1 h e i r b 1 a c k c: o •-•• r e 1 i g i o n i s t s , in m u c: h t h e s a m e way as they 
adopted their music •-• the blues, jazz, rock and roll and 
gospel . 44
Inspite of similarities, the black Americans' understanding 
and practice o-f Christianity di-f-fered from that of the? 
d o m i r i a n t w h i t e E u r o p e a n c LI 11 u r e i n w a y s w h i c h a r e c J i r e c 11 y 
related to their West African heritage and their experience 
o-f slavery. These? differences, which I have called t-he 
Black Lei t motive, were part o-f the religious heritage of 
t h e b 1 a c k C h r i s t i a n s w h o b r- o u g h t. t h e t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r- y 
Pentecostal movement to birth in Los Angeles at a time when 
m a n y b 1 a c k p r o 1 e t a r i a n s w e r e s e e k i n g a s o 1 u t i o n t o t h e 
i n e q u a 1 .i. t i e s o f r a c i s t A m e r i c a. __
b. THE WESLEYAN-HOLINESS MOVEMENT
T h e o r i g i n s o f P e n t e c o E> t a 1 i s m lie, h o w e v e r , n o t o n 1 y i n t h e
black American understanding and practice of Christianity,
but also in the Holiness Movement which grew out of
Wesleyan Methodism..- It was from the Holiness Movement in
the 1. J n i t e d States that P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m i n h e r- i t e d m u c h o -f: i t s
emot i on a 1 f er vour , r e v i v a 1 i sm, B i b 1 i c a 1 1 i t er a 1 i sm ,
A r m e n i a n s o t. e r i o 1 o g y . t e a c h i n g on d i v i n e h e a i i n g , e t h i c a 1
rigorism, rejection of ecclesiasticism and belief in a
crisis experience subsequent to conversion. This doctrine
variously known as the "Second work of Grace" or "Second
B1 e s s i n g " o-f " e n t i r e s a n c t i f i c a t i o n " was a si m p 1 i f i c a t i o n
of one of the central tenets of John Wesley who taught a
post-- justi f i cat. i on experience of cleansing "from all
filthiness both of fJc^Ji and spirit. "45
During the 1857-58 revival, the Holiness teaching was 
embraced by most o-f the major Protestant denominations in 
the Northern United States, and the social dislocation 
following the Civil War was responded to by the churches 
calling for a return to holiness. However, during the 
second half of the 19th century the evangelical Protestant 
churches in the Northern and Western United States 
prospered wibhin the new socio-economic climate created by 
urban industrialisation and underwent a process of 
embourgeoisement. The values of the secular culture were 
embraced, ornate bui1di ngs erected and wor shi p i ncreasi ngly 
formal i sed. 46
During the last quarter of the 19th century the 
predominantly working-class Holiness people, both black and 
white, reacted against the churches' adoption of 
middle-class secular culture and withdrew themselves from 
such "worIdliness" to form their own Holiness associations. 
While middle-class Methodism rejected the doctrine of 
s a n c t i f i c a t i on as a s e c o n d w o r I-:: o f g r a c e; t h e H o 1 i n e s s 
people reasserted it with a vengence,, Many of them also 
i n s i s t e d on a v a r i e t y of prohibitions concerning f o o c:!, 
clothing, jewel ery, cosmetics, me?dicines and "worldly 
amusements". And such "manifestations of the Spirit" as 
healings, visions, and, occasionally,; glossolalia were 
ei f. ouraged. 47
A few adopted the views of Benjamin Hardin Irwin who taught 
that a "third blessing" of a "baptism with the Holy Ghost 
a n d fire" s h o L; 1 d f o 1 I. ow t h e s; e c:: o n d b 1 e s s i n g of 
sanctification - a teaching which prefigured the beliefs of 
the early Pentecostal movement. 48
By the beginning of the 20bh century two changes had 
occurred in the Holiness movement. Many left the organised 
Holiness denominations, diss>atisified with the increasing 
degree of regulation and restraint which limited 
c on gr eg at i on a1 emot i on a1i sm and ec st at i c i sm $ and a new 
nomclature began to appear for the; "second blessing" which 
was increasingly referred to as the "Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost". Associated with this terminological shift, came a 
pneumatic emphasis, an exegetical shift to the Acts of the 
Apostles and the prophecy of Joel Chapter 2, and growing 
esc h a t o 1 og i c a 1 spec u 1 a t i on , 49
By the turn of the century, the Holiness people •- both 
b 1 a c k a n d w h i t e - w e r e a f) t i c: i p a t i n g t he i m m i n e n t 
premillenial, apocalyptic Second Advent of Christ which 
they believed would be preceecied by a world-wide revival. 50
Isolated revivals did break out at the beginning of the 
century, the most notable of which were in Australia under 
R e t .t b i n A 'T' o r r e y a n cl in Wales u n d e r E.' v a n R o b e r t s.. 51
c. CHARLES F PARHAM AND GLOSSOLALIA
In October .1.900, a twenty seven year old white Holiness
evangelist, Charles Fox Par ham, opened the 'College o-f 
Bethel ' in an unfinished mansion, known as Stone s Fol ly, 
in Topeka, Kansas. Parham had been influenced both by 
Methodism and Irwin's "Fire Baptized" movement which taught 
that a "baptism with the Holy Ghost and fire" should follow 
sanctification 52 Parham believed that this third 
e x p' e r :i. e n c e s h o u Id be ace o m p a n i e d b y m :i. s s i o n a r i e s to foreign 
fields being super n a t ur ally en ab 1 ed t o p reach i n t h e? 
languages of their prospective converts* (xenogiossia rather 
than gl ossol al i a) .53
To Parham's college came some thirty-six white people 
seeking for a new experience of the Holy Spirit. 54 Near 
the end of December,, Parham was away from Bethel for bhree 
days and, before he left, gave? the following instructions 
to his situdentss
The gifts are in the Holy Spirit and with the baptism 
of the Holy Spirit the gifbs, as well as the graces, 
should be manifested. Now, students, while I am gone., 
see if there is not some evidence given of the 
baptism so there maty be no doubt on the subject. 55
Upon his return to Stone's Folly on the morning of December 
30th, the unanimous opinion of the students was that "the 
indisputable proof" of "the Pentecostal blessing" was that 
the r e c i p i e r') t s "spake with o 11") e r t. o n g u e s " . T' 11 e g r o u p a t 
Bethel plus some seventy-five other white Christians who 
had joined them for the New Year holidays committed 
l.hemselv&s to prayer, fasting and the worship of God as 
they "aw a i t e d t h e c: o m i n g o f t h e S p i r i t i n a sec o n d 
Pentecost",56 Around seven o'clock on the first day of
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January 1901, records Agnes OBman, "..,it came i n t o my 
heart to ask Bro,, Par ham to lay hands upon me that I might 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. "57 As Parham prayed 
and layed his hands of her head she "began to speak in 
tongues, glorifying God." Parham claimed: "I had scarcely 
repeated three dozen sentences when a glory fell upon her, 
a halo seemed to surround her head and face? and she began 
speaking in the Chinese language and was unable to speak 
English for three days. '53
On the evening of the 3rd January, while Parham was holding 
a meeting elsewhere, many others at Bethel College received 
the same glossolalic experience. Lillian Thistlethwaite, 
Par ham ' s si st er -- i n -1 aw , d esc r i bed i t t h u s:
., ,,,a great joy came into my soul and I began to say, 
"I praise Thee," and my tongue began to get thick and 
great floods of laughter came into my heart. 1 could 
no longer think words of praise, for my mind was 
sealed, but my mouth was filled with a rush of words 
I didn't understand. 1 tried not. to laugh for T 
feared to grieve the Spirit. I tried to praise Him in 
English but could not, so I just let the praise come 
as it would in the new language given, with 
floodgates of glory wide open. He had come to me, 
even to me to speak not of himself but to magnify the 
Christ,, - and oh, what a wonderful, wonderful Christ 
was revealed,. Then I realised I was not alone for­ 
al 1 around me I heard great rejoicing while others 
spoke in tongues and magnified God. 59
Parham, returning from his meeting, heard "...all the 
students... talk ing in unknown tongues?., no two talking the 
same language, and no one understanding his or her 
n e i g h b o u r ' s> s p e e c h . " T h e n h e received t h e s a m e e x peri e nee: 
"Right b h e n t h e r e c a m e a slight t w i s t i n m y t hi r o at,, a glory 
fi/11 over me and 1 began to worship God in the Sweedi sh
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[si c] tongue, which later changed to other languages;- and 
cont i nued ti 11 morn ing. " 60
A -f t e r s o m e i ri i t i a 1 i n t e r e s t c r e a t e c:! by new s p a p e r c o v e r age, 
the glossolali c group di sbanded and Parham reLurked to his 
o r i gi nal empha s i s o n d i v i ne heal ing. 61 I n t h e A u t u m n o -f 
1903 he had a successful revival in the -frontier mining 
town of Galena, Kansas, but although many were converted,, 
bapki s e d a n d "ena b 1 e d t o s p e a k i n f o r ei gn t o n gue s " , i t. was 
primarily heal ing which attracted t hi e crowds. 62 Subsequent 
rev iv a1s 1ed to the esta b1ishment of several "Apost o1ic 
Faith" mi ssions and house meetings throughout Kansas,; 
Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas.
In December 1905., Par ham rented two 1 arge houses in 
Houston,, Texas, and opened a Bible school where teaching 
n o w i n c I u d e d d i r e c t c o m m u n i c a i;. i o n s t r o m t h e H o 1 y S p i r i t 
through prophecy ,, gl osso.'i al i a and i n t er p r et a t i on. To this 
school came t h e black Hoii ness preacher - Willi am Joseph 
Seymour, 63
d. WILLIAM J SEYMOUR AND THE BLACK LEITMOTIVE
Will i am Joseph Seymour was; born in Louisiana in 1870 and 
grew up a m i d v 1 o 1 e n t a n d i n s t i t u t i c:) n a 1 i s e d r a c:: i s m a n d 
seg r eqat i o n . T h r o u g h h i s o w n e -f ^ o r t s h e be c a me literate a n d 
rea d t;. h e B i b 1 e. H e a 1 s o i m b 1 b e d t h e w c.< r 1 d view a n d 
distinctively Black understanding of Christianity shared by 
h i s c o m m u n i t y. F' r om h i s A f r i c a n f o r e f a t h e r s he i n h e r i ted
an integrated hoi ist ic w o r Id vi e w; a st r- o n g s e n s e o f 
community, belief in S p i r- i t p o s s e s s i o n , p owe r a n d 
communication; (-..he value of visions and dreams, and healing 
by the Spirit^ the importance of rhythm and dance in 
worship;; oral narrative theology and liturgy; and ethics as 
abstaining from ant i--social or divisive behaviour. He also 
inherited those themes which had developed among the Black 
Christian community in the crucible of New World slavery: 
the work of the devil in the concrete:-) realities of black 
peoples lives evidenced by the oppression, discrimination 
and cruelty the?y suffered at the hands of whites; freedom, 
h u m a n cl i g n i L y, h u m an welfare and e q u a 1 i t y; C h r i s t as t h c? 
c hi a m p i o n of s o c:: i a 1 j u s t i c e; a n i n a u g u r a ted esc hi a t o 1 o g y 
which gave black people dignity and hope, and declared that 
if black people were to "walk and talk with Jesus in the 
New Jerusalem" it was because they were God's children now; 
t h e e x p e c:: t a t i o n of, a n d d e s i r e f o r ,, t h e i m m i n e n t 
cataclysmic Second Advent of Christ to exalt the oppressed, 
put down the oppressor and right every wrong. These were 
the lei tmot ive •- the constantly recurring themes - '.of the:-) 
Blac k Chr i st i an c ommun i t y
At age twenty-five, Seymour moved from the oppressive 
South to T n c j i a n a p o1i s, 1n d i an a wh er e he worked as a w a i t er 
and j o i n e c:l a b 1 a c: k con g r e? g a t i o n of t h e i n t e r r a c i a .'I. 
Methodist Episcopal Church rather than attending the 
nearby, exclusively Negro, Bethel African Methodist 
E p i s <::: o p a 1 C h u r c h . 6 4 D o u g 1 a s J Me 1 s o n w r i t e s t h a t:
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Seymour's choice of the more interracial Method!st 
Episcopal Church was the first clear indication he 
gave of seeking interracial reconciliation. An 
earlierhint was his unusual leaving of the 
repressive rural Louisiana environment nod for a 
large Southern city - but for the traditional centre 
of the antebellum Underground Railroad where fugitive 
blacks had been welcomed and assisted to freedom. 
Seymour did not join any local church at Centrevilie 
where no interracial opportunities existed. It is 
probably not a coincidence that he departed Louisiana 
just as racial color lines were being imposed with 
increasing severity, reflecting his search for a more 
meaningful relationship with all other people. His 
choice of work in Indianapolis points to the same 
conclusion, for in a large downtown hotel restaurant 
he met whites in a surrounding where people spoke to 
one an other. 65
As Methodism became more formal and bourgois, its concern 
for racial justice, equality, and holiness was eroded, and 
Seymour was one of many proletarian members - both black 
and white - who left. 66
In 1900, he moved to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he came under 
the influence of the white evangelist, Martin Wells Knapp. 
Knapp, like Seymour, stressed racial integration, the 
imminent Second Advent and divine healing. Seymour joined 
the interracial Evening Light Saints who shared his beliefs 
concerning holiness, divine healing and racial equality, 
and also stressed that a final great spiritual outpouring 
would take place just prior to the F'arousia. He was 
ordained by the Saints after recovering from Smallpox which 
left him blind in one eye.
By the? summer of 1905, Seymour was serving as pastor of the 
Black Holiness church of Lucy Farrow in Jackson,
Missi sippi. Harrow was temporarily away in Kansas as 
governess to the -family of Char 1 es Par ham. When she 
returned to Jackson in October, she told Seymour how she 
had experienced glossolalia in the Parham home. To learn 
more, Seymour travelled to Houston in December and enrolled 
in Parham's Bible school. 67
At n i n e o ' c 1 o c k e a c h en o r n i n g Seym o u r at t e n d e d P a r h a m ' s 
classes bub was not allowed to sit with the obher white 
students. Because he was black, and Parham practised 
strict segregation, Seymour sat outside the classroom door 
which was left ajar for him to hear the lesson. In the 
afternoons, Parham and Seymour would preach together in the 
black district o-f town but during the public services in 
the evenings Seymour and other blacks were once again 
s e g r e g a ted and p r o h i b i t e d fro m c: o m i n g f o r w a r c! to the a 1t a r 
t o r e c e i v e m i n i s t. r a t i o n » 68
Seymour, while rejecting some of Parham's teaching - 
particularly his racism - accepted that glossolalia was the 
initial evidence of a person having received the "third 
experience" of the baptism of the Holy Spirit, but it. was 
not until the following year bhat he received this 
ex per i ence h i msel f . 69
At tht invitation of the Santa Fe Street Mission, a sma.ll
black Holiness congregation, Seymour left Houston and
travelled to Los Angeles to be their pastor. In the 'City
of th& Angels' there was less racial segregation th^n was 
common in the United States at t h i s ti me, there was an air 
of spiritual expectancy i nspi red by the 1904-06 Welsh 
Revival, and the a nomi c mi g r an t popu1 a t ion spawned a 
rn u 11 i t u d e o f p r o 1 eta r i a n C h r i s t i a n s e c t s. 70
e. THE BIRTH OF THE 20TH CENTURY PENTECOSTAL MOVEMENT
I mme d i a t e .1 y LI p o n h i s a r r i v a 1 i n L o s Ange 1 e s , Seym o u r began 
t o p r e a c h o n c o n v e r s i i o n , s a n c:: t .1. -f i c: a t i o n ,-. d i v i n e h e a 1 i n g , 
t h e immine n t S e c o n d A d v e n t, an d g 1 o s s o 1 a 1 i a a s t hi e i n i t i a .1 
e v i d e n c:: e o f S p i r i t b a p t i s m. "I" h e c o n t r o v e r s i a 1 n a t u r e o f 
h i s t e a c h .1. n g o n g 1 o s s o .'I. a 1 i a re s u 1 te d i n t h e M i s s i o n b e i n g 
closed to !i.i. m, and Seymour moved into the home of Edward 
("Irish") S.Lee and his wife, where some members of the 
Mi ssion vi si ted him. In February, 1906 he went to 1i ve in 
the home of another black couple, Richard and Ruth Asbury, 
There, reg u1 a r prayer meet ings were he1d as h h e blac k group 
sought to receive the bapt.i. sm of t h e Sp i r i t with the sign 
of gl os sol al :i. a. On Monday 9th Apr i 1 Edward Lee asked 
Seymour to pray for hi i m that he might have this experience. 
Seymour 1 a i d hands on h i m and prayed; Lee burst forth in 
other tongues, "At last" * exulted Lee, "This is that" !71
That evening the two of them walked to the prayer meeting 
in the nearby Asbury home at 214 North Bonnie Brae Street. 
When they arrived the house was crowded with black peop'l. e, 
most of whom h e1d menial occupations, After a ti me of 
worship, Seymour rose t. o preach and prefaced hi s si-'-
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with an account o-f Lee's experience,. As :;•.<::< on as Seymour 
had completed his description, Lee .1 if ted up his hands and 
began to speak in glossol at. ia. "I,,imedi ately", writes 
Nelson,
the centire company was... swept to its knees as by 
some tremendous power. At least seven ••- and perhaps 
more - lifted their voices in an awsome harmony of 
strange? new tongues. Jennie Evans Moore, falling to 
her knees from the piano seat., became the first woman 
thus to speak. Some rushed out to the front porch, 
yard, and streets, shouting and speaking in tongues 
for a.M the neighbourhood to hear... Teenager Bud 
Traynor stood on the front porch prophesying and 
p r e a c: h ing,. Jen n i e E v a n s M o o re r e t u i'" n e d t o t he piano 
a\ n c j b e g a n si n g i n g i n h e r b e a L.* t i f u 1 v o i c:: e w h at was 
thought to be a series of six languages with 
i nterpret at i ons,, 72
During the three days which followed, crowds •-• including 
many whites came Lo the Asbury home to witness and 
ex p er i en c e g 1 osso 1 a 1 i a , t ran c e and h ea 1 i n g r 73
On the 12th April, Seymour received his Pentecost... Praying 
late into the night, he amd a white man continued their 
vi gi 1 , "Fi na 1.1 y " , wri tes Nel son ,
t h e w hi i t E? f r i e n d faltered, e x h a u s t e cl, "It is not the 
time," he said wearily. "Yes it is," replied Seymour, 
"I am not going to give up." He; kept on, alone, and 
in response to his last prayer, a sphere of white hot 
brilliance seemed to appear, draw near, and fall upon 
him. Divine love merited his heart; he sank to the 
floor seemingly unconscious., Words of deep healing 
and encouragement sspoke? to him. As from a great 
distance he heard unutterable words being uttered 
w a s i. t a n g e 1.1. c a d o r a t i o n a n d praise? Slow 1 y h e 
r • e a 1 i s e d the in d e s c r i b a b 1 y 1 o v e 1 y language b e 1 o n g e c:l 
to him, pouring from his innermost being, A broad 
smile wreathed his face. At last, he arose and 
h a p p i 1 y e m b r a c: e c:! t h o s e a r" o u n d h i m. 74
The new movem cm t grew rapidly and a disused wooden chapel, 
built by the African Method i s t Ei p :i s c:: o p a 1 C11 u r c h , was 1 e a s e (I
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at 312 Azusa Street. The building was cleared, sawdust 
scattered on the dirt f1oor, seating improvised by laying 
P1 a n k s a c r o s s b c:) x e s, nail k e g s. a n d o d d chairs, a n d a p u 1 p i t 
constructed from two wooden crates covered in cloth. 
Seymour arranged all the furniture on one level with the 
pews in a circle around the pulpib and altar,, A plan 
which, ac c or ding t o Me1 son,
...reflected the oneness in equality Seymour 
envisioned,. Worshippers gathered' in a new way 
completely equal in the house of God,, the body of 
C h r i s t not a col 1 e c: t .i. o n o f in d i v i d u a 1 s 1 c:) o k: i n g o v e r 
the back of many heads simply to the clergy or choir 
b u t a n i n t i m a t e w hi o 1 e s e r v i n g o n e another,.. "!" h i s 
unconventional seating pi a n rev e a1ed Sey mour's 
conviction that events transpiring at Azusa Mission
w e r e d i f f e r e n t, unique, an d r e v o 1 u t i o n a r y. 75 —~^.
Such a concept of the worshipping community was a 
reflection of West. African belief and practice, a longing 
for equality engendered during the dark night of chattel 
slavery and oppression, and a declaration of faith in the 
ab i1i t y of t h e Ho1y Spirit to b r ea k into t h e r ac i st soc i e L y 
o f t he U n i t e d S t a t e s w i t h) r e c o n c. i 1 i a t. o r y p o w e i
The front page of the first edition of the Azusa Mission's 
newspaper, The Apostolic Faith, declared that the 
Pentecostal Movement wass "too large to be confined to any 
denomination or sect. It works outside, drawing all 
together in one bond of love, one church, one body of 
Christ.,, "76
News of the events taking place at Bonnie Brae Street and 
the A:;..us«.\ Mission spread Mke wildfire through Los Angeles
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and the Los Angeles Times fanned the flames with their 
sensational reporting,, On the same day as the great San 
Francisco earthquake and fire, when tremors were felt in 
Los Angeles, the Times reported that at the Azusa Mission a
...speaker had a vision in which he saw the people? of 
Los Angeles flocking in a mighty stream to perdition. 
He prophesied awful destruction to this city unless 
its citizens are brought to a belief in the tenets of 
the new faith. 77
T h e i t i n e r a n t evangelist, F r a n k B a r 11 E? m an, w h o had s e 11 led 
in Los Angeles in .1904, distributed 75*000 tracts declaring 
that the earthquake was God's warning.
At the Azusa Mission there were three services a day which 
often overlapped. Some meet, ings only attracted about a 
d o z e n p e o [ v 1 e b u L within a m o nth Sunday at t e n d a n c e h a <::! r i s e n 
to 750 or 800 with a further four or five hundred, for whom 
t h e re was n o r o o m , s t a n d i n g o u t s i d e. 78
The first issue of The Apostolic Faith reported that:
Proud, well-dressed preachers came Lo investigate . 
Soon their high looks were replaced with wonder, then 
conviction comes, and very often you will find them 
in a short time wallowing on the dirty floor, asking 
G!od to forgive them and make them as little 
chi 1 dren. 79
The same issue of The Apostolic Faith stated that: 
"...multitudes have come. God makes no difference in 
nationality. Ethiopians, Chinese, Indians, Mexicans,, and 
ot her n a t i on a 1 i t i es wor sh i p b og et her . " 3G An d the Dec emb er 
i s s u e en n t i n u e d this t h e m e: "The p e o p 1 e a r e a 11 melt e c J 
together...made one lump, one bread, all one body in Christ
Jesus,. There is no Jew or Gentile, bond or -free, in the 
Azusa Mi ssi on, . . He is no respecter of persons or pi aces. "SI 
Mack E Jones, who received the baptism of the Spi ri t at the 
Azusa Mission in June 1906, recalled that: "In Los Angeles 
he [Seymour] had his meeting, everybody went to the altar 
together. White and colored, no discrimination seemed to 
be among them. "S^i
That black and white worshipped together without 
segregation was in itself unusual in the United States at 
this time. Th a t t his h a p p en e d under t h e 1 E? ad er sh i p of a 
black minister was truely remarkable. For Seymour, the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit was much inore than a glossolalic 
experience, it was the fulfilment of Joel's prophecy that 
once again the barriers between the races would be broken 
down by the coming of the Soil-'it as on the day of 
Pentecost. It was? also a re-assert ion of the black 
leitmotive which maintained that change in human affairs; 
can only be brought about by experiencing the power of the 
Spirit in c o m m u n i t y. 8 3
The barriers of sex were also demolished by the outpouring 
of the Spirit:
Before J e s u s» . organised H i s c h u r c h , H e c at 1led t h e m 
all into the upper room, both men and women, and 
anointed t;.hem with the oil of the Holy Ghost, tl'US 
q u at 1 i f y i n g L h e i <: a 1.1 t c:) m i n i s t e r i n h his Go s p el., 0 n 
the Day of Pentecost they all preached through the 
power of the Holy Ghost. In Chrish Jesus there is 
r' e i t h e r m a 1 e nor female, all a r e o n e. 84
The movement spread at c; phenomenal rate» Thirty-eight
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missionaries went out -from the Azusa Street mission between 
the months of September and October 1906 * and within two 
years it had spread to over fifty nations,, Christian 
leaders visited from all over the United States, Canada and 
the world.85
In November 1906, G.B.Cashwell, a white Holiness minister 
front the South, arrived at the Azusa Mission. It Look him 
several days to overcome his deep rooted xenophobia, 
anti-black prejudices and racial pride but eventually he 
asked Seymour and several other Negroes to lay hands;, on him 
that he might be filled with the Spirit ••- he was* not 
disappointed. Returning to the South on the) last day of 
December 1906, Ca sh we11 d i ssem i n at ed t h e Pen t ec ost a1 
message among the Holiness groups. 86
In J u n e 1907, A m b r o s e J e s s u p T o m1i n son, t h e wh i t e g en er a1 
overseer of the overwhelmingly white and segregationist 
Church of God (Cleveland) came :i. n contact with the 
Pentecostal message at Birmingham, Alabama, through the 
preaching of M,, M,, P i n s o n,. T h r o u g h o u t the year 190 6 the r e 
was increasing interest in the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
and several Church of God ministers received the 
experience,. In January 1908, Cashwell preached to a 
c o 11 g r e g a t ion i n Cleveland w h i c h included T o m1i n son. 
Tom1i n son "s1i p p ed o f f" hi s "chair i n a 
lieap...at...Cashwell's feet" and "spoke in tongues as the 
Spirit gave the utterance.." From this time the Church of
became Pentecostal . 87
In Memphi s, Tennessee, the leaders of the black Church of 
God in Christ - C.H.Mason and C.P.Jones - heard of the 
events taking place in Los Angeles and in March 1907, Mason 
and two other black ministers travelled there to visit the 
Azusa Mission. Five weeks later they returned to Memphis 
having spoken in tongues and become convinced Pentecostals, 
only to find that the Pentecostal message and experience 
had preceded them in the person of the white preacher Glen 
A Cook. Mason and Cook spread the Pentecostal doctrine 
which, in August 1907, led to a split between the Mason-led 
Pentecostal faction and the Jonc?s-led non-Pentecostal 
faction of the Church of God in Christ,. The; 
non-Pentecostals expelled Mason and the majority of the 
ministers and members who retained the name 'Church of God 
in Christ' and the doctrine? of sanctif.{.cation but added the 
Pentecostal experience to their articles of faith. This 
group with its new Pentecostal emphasis grew rapidly to 
become the largest Pentecostal denomination in the United 
States and the largest black Pentecostal organisation in 
the world. 88
Within two years, the Pentecostal movement which had 
started in 1906 among a small black proletarian prayer 
meeting had become multiracial and multinational, and todaxy 
numbers over 176 million Pentecostals, over 123 million 
Charismatics and more than twenty-eight million Christians
who share the Pentecostal/Charismatic ex peri ences without 
adopting their theology , 89 Of the 360 mi 11 ion or more 
Pentecostal type Christians in the world, the overwhelming 
majority of them have a spiritual lineage which - either 
directly or indirectly goes back to the Azusa Mission. 90 
By the year 2000, the number of Pentecostal type Christians 
world wide may total in excess of 619 million by which time- 
the majority of Christians in the world will probably be 
non-European. 91
f. DIVISION AND SEGREGATION
In October 1906, Parham had travelled to Los Angeles and 
attempted to take control of the Azusa Mission. He wanted 
to ensure that black people "kept their place" and that 
whites:* d i d n o (;. imitate t h e b 1 a c k 1 i t u r g y a n d motor 
behaviour which he described as "the unintelligent crude 
negroisms of the Southland".. 92 When he arrived, black and 
white were worshipping together on the basis of complete 
equality, and w h i t. e s> a n d b 1 a c k s w e r e b o t h s h a k i n g , j e r k i n g , 
dancing, falling d o w n a n c j s p e a I-:: i n g in t o n g u e s; " u n d e r t!' i e 
power" of bhe Holy Spirit. Parham rebuked the congregation 
from bhe pulpit for what he described as "animalism". 
Later he wrote of worshippers
...all crowded together around the alter, and laying 
a c r o s s o n e a n o t h E? r 1 i k e no g s, b' 1 a c I-:: s a n d w h i t. e s 
mingling; this should be enough r.o bring a blush of 
shame to devils, let alone angels, and yet all this 
was charged t..o the Holy Spirit ,.93
Parham maintained that the "Aryan race" are "the
descendants of Abraham," and include? "the Anglo-Saxons and 
their d esc em d ants in al 1 parts of t hi e world,," On 1 y these 
n a t i o ns , a c c o r d i n g t o P a r ham , "have a c q u i r ed a n d r- eta i n e d 
experimental salvation and dee<p spiritual truths.... [while] 
the Black race, t h ;:••:< B r o w n race, t h e R e cl r a c: e , t h e Y e 1 low 
race, in spite of missionary zeal and effort, are nearly all 
heaLhen still " Before the eschaton, according to Parham, 
the Anglo-saxons are to become the dominant race who will 
"possess" the native peoples "of Asia, Australia, Africa 
and America. "94 Not surprisingly, Parham was also strongly 
opposed to the "inter—marriage of the races," believing 
that:
Were time to last and inter-marriage continue between 
the whites, the blacks, and the reds in America, 
c: o n su m p t i o n a n d o t h e r d i s e a s e s wo u 1 cl soon wipe 11", K? 
m i x e cl bloods off t h e f a c e of the e a r t h . s^
The congregation at Azusa Street rejected Parham's attempt 
to take control, and in December Seymour wrote at brief 
refutation of his racist views. 96 In the same month, 
P a r hi a m 1 e f t L c:) s A n g e 1 e s but continued to v i 1 i f y t h e A z u s a 
Mission, condemn racial integration and preach for the? Ku 
Klux Klan.97 Arriving back in Texas he was charged with 
homosexuality and subsequently went off to look for Noah's 
Ar k. 93
The following year, a white preacher, Elmer Fisher, opened 
his "Upper Room" Pentecostal mission in Los Angeles and 
p r ec i p :i. t a t e d t hi e first e x o d u s of wh i t e s f r o m A z u s a. 99
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In 1911, while Seymour was on a preaching tour, ano!he! 
white Pentecostal arrived at the Azusa Mission. William H 
D u r* h am, an e >; -• b a p t i s t, was p r o p agati n g h i s c: o n t r o v e r s i a .1 
doctrine of "the finished work of Calvary". 1C3 He 
c o n t e n d e d that the Wesl eya n - H o 1 i n e s s v i e w o f s an c t i -f i. cat i o n 
as "a second work of grace" •-• a c r i s i s experience -following 
c o n v e r s i o n -•• w a s h e r e t i c a 1 a n d t h a t s a n c t i f i c a t i on to o k 
P1 a c e a t t h e s a me? ti m e a s j u s t i f i c: a t i o n . R e t u r n i n g t o L o s 
A ng e1es some ten weeks into Durham's campai gn, Seymour 
found t h e Pentecostal movement split on the issue and 
promptly denied Durham further access to the Azusa Street 
M i s s i o n ,. WI "i e n I!) u r h a m d i e d o f p u 1 m o n a r y tube r >:: u 1 o s i s t h e 
f o 11 o w i n g year , t h e m o veme n t wa s i r r e v o c abl y s p 1 it by hi i s 
teaching which provided many whites with an excuse for 
withdrawing from the multiracial black-led fellowship.
In 1913, the followers of Durham's ''Finished Work" faction 
held a "World-Wide Camp Meeting" in Los Angeles and the 
following year, at the instigation of Howard A Goss, the 
whibe dominated Assemblies of God was formed. While two 
thirds of wh i t e Pen t ec: os t a 1 s b ec ame Fin i sh ed Wor k ad h er en t s 
only one in eight blacks did so. Thus in the North and 
West the Finished Work faction became a predominantly white 
enclave with a few urban blacks, while most black 
Pentecostal s remained in the Second Work wing.lOJ
In the Southern States, where most PenLecosbals, both whit& 
and black, retained the S e c o n d W o r k 1. e a c:: h i n g , t hi e d i v i s i o n s
on the basi s of race could not even be justified in terms 
of such fundamental bel ief s. Both in 1907 and 1913 the 
g r o u ps whic h w e r e 1 at er t (3 b e c o m e the P e n t e c: o s tal H o 1 i. nes s 
Church spl i t a .long the black- white divide. 102 The Church 
o-f God, which bo?came? Pentecostal in 1908, was segregated 
not on1y into black and white c on g r eg at i on s but also 
s e p a r ate b .'I. a c M: a n d w h i t e A n n u a 1 A s s e m b 1 i e s „ T h e bl a c: k s , 
h o wever , w ere k e p t -f i r m 1 y u n d E- r w h i te d o m i n a t i o n »103
The Church of God in Christ ? led by blac k Bishop, C H 
Mason , ordai ned many white mini sters who :i n 1.914 turned 
their backs on their black brethren to form the white 
dominated Assembli es of God„ i04
In :!9:l.6=, yet another major spl i t occur red i n t h e 
P e n i;. e c o s t a 1 M o veme n t., E f f e c t i n g m a i n 1 y t h e A s s e m b 1 i e s o f 
God, t h e "New Issue" controversy took pi ace over the 
correct •formula to be used when administering water- baptism 
and divergent understandings of the nature of t h e Godhead. 
Pr i or to 19.1.3, Pentecostal s used both the triadic formula 
o f Matthew 2 8;; 19 a n d t h e s i m p 1 e f o i" m u 1 a , "i n t h e n a me o f 
Jesus Christ:,' 1 found in t h e Acts of the Apostles., However, 
this became: a major issue following a pre- bapti smal sermon 
preached by Robert E McAl1i ster at the "World Wide 
Pentecostal Camp Meeting" at Arroyao Seco. California,. 
Within two years, t h e "revelati on" of "baptism in Jesus' 
name" had become a major issue in t hi e Assemblies of God 
w i t h al1 the preachers in Louisiana and many in Texas,
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Arkansas and Oklahoma embracing the teaching. Increasingly, 
the si mp 1 e bapt :i sma 1 f or*mu 1 a became 1 i nked to a modal i st i c 
understanding of God which stressed a revel ational rather 
than an ontological trinity. The "Jesus name" Pentecostals 
rejected the word "Trinity" in -favour of the term 
"Oneness", while the Trinitarian wing of the movement 
•further distanced themselves from the modal ists by 
advocating a crude anthropomorphic trinitarianism which 
ver ged on t r i t hei sm. 105
I n (17 c t o b e r .1.916 t h e T r i n i t a r i a n s in t h e Ass e i u b 1 i e s of God 
successfully ousted the Oneness advocates and as a result 
lost some 27% of their ministers and over 100 
congregations., 106
Behind this doctrinal issue lay a power struggle for 
control of the Assemblies of God and an uneasiness among 
many whites about the presence of blacks in their 
fellowship. The Assemblies of God were being severely 
c: r i t i c i s e d b y w hi i t e r a cist e v a n g e 1 i c: at 1 s and t h) e y w e r e 
concerned to establish their respectability" among them. 
By forcing out the Oneness Pentecostals the Assemblies of 
God not only rid themselves of perceived 'heretics', they 
also expelled most of the black Christians. Thus, writes 
Anderson, "the Assemblies became and all but I illy white' 
denomination" and "has remained a white man's church. "107
Many of the ousted Oneness ministers immediately set about
forming ,-•< di st i. ncti vel y "Jesi.ts nanitr.'" organisation but ran 
into problems with the entry of the Uni ted States i i ito t'"*e 
First World War in Apr i 1 .19.1.7. Their younger ministers 
were called up for military service? arid they were deni ed 
concessionary rail fares because they were not recogni sed 
by the Clergy Bureau. To overcome these cii -ft i cul I. i es ,, in 
January 19.1.8 a 'marriage of convenience' was negotiated 
with the Pentecostal Assemblies of the World which had been 
formed in Los Angel es in 1906. In January of the -following 
y e ar the w i i i t e 1 eade r «••:;. 11 i pi b e«.:: a m e i n ter ra c i a 1 w i t h t h e 
o f f i c e o f S e c r eta r y p a s s i n g f r o m W E B o o t h - C1 i b b o r n < w h .i. t e) 
to G T Hay wood (black),, W i t h Haywood's elevation came an 
i n c r e a s e i n b 1 a c k m i n i s t er s a n d a c c:) n«::: o m i t a n t w i t. h d r a w i n g 
of whites,, The Pentecostal Assemblies of t h e Wor 1 d 
de v e1op ed fr o m a mu11 i-rac ia1 but predominantly wh i t e 
organisation, i n t o one in which both black and white worked 
t o g e t h e r a n d p a r t i c i p a t e d .i. n 1 ea d e r s h i p -. i-i o w e v e r , 
throughout the year s 1920 and .1.921, as the number of black 
ministers continued to increase, the racist norms of 
Christianity in the South beyan to re-emerge. In 1922 the 
wh i t e s h e 1 d t h e i r o w i < s eg regal, e d '' S o t..* t h e r n B1 b 1 e 
Conference" and two years 1 a t er, having fai1ed to segregate 
the Pentecostal Assemblies of the world, the majority of 
white ministers withdrew to set up several all white 
organisations which eventually merged in 1945 to become the 
United Pentecostal Church. 108
The 20th Cenl ury Pentecostal movement was broughi. forth
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•fr<••••;- Ine vvoffib o-f the black church in America and inherited
•from its progenitors fmo.ny of the leitmotive of syncret i sed 
black Christianity and the characteristics of the 
W e s i e y a ri -••• !•• i a 1 i n e s s m o v e; y< e n t. H •::: < ••< e v e r , L h e i n t e r •-• r a c i a I 
p hen omen on of Azusa Street waE> soon undermined as whites 
;;:> <:::• u g h t !::> o t h t o d o m i n a t e a n d ;;:; e g r e g a t e t h i s p r o 1 e t a r i a n 
g 1 o s s o 1 a 1 i c:: f e 1 1 o w s h i p o -f e u u. a I s.,
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'' T h e c h u r c h i n t h e c: o 1 o n :i. e B i s t h e w h i t e p e o pie' B 
church, the -foreigner's church,, She does not call the 
native to God's ways hut to the ways o-f the white 
man, of the master, of the oppressor. And as we know, 
i n t h i s matte r m a n y are c a 1 led fo LA t f e w c h o s e n « 
••- Frantz Fen ton, The Wretched o-f the Earth
"„.,., the African, imported from the area of his great 
t r" a d i t i o r i ' , went a fo o u t e s t a b i i s h i n g h i m self i n a n e w 
environment,, using the available tools and memories 
o f h i s t r a d i t i o n a 3. h e i'" i t a g e t o s e t g o ing s o m e t h i n g 
new, something Caribbean, but something neverhhe!ess 
r e c o g n i z a b 1 y A f r i c: an. ! '
Caribbean Historian and Poet, Edward Kamau 
Brai thwai te»
"We have this church in the village. We have this 
church,, The walls make out of mud, the roof cohered 
with car rat leaves:; a simple hut with no steeple or 
cross or acolytes or white priests or latin 
ceremonies,. But is our own. Black people own it* 
Government ain't spent one cent helping us to build 
it or to put bench in it or anything!; the bell that 
we ring when we call to the Spirit is our money that 
pay for it« So we have this church*
We have this church where we gather to sing hymns and 
r i n g the b e 1 1 a n d s h o u t h a 1 1 e .1 u j a h a n d s p e a k i n 
tongues when the Spirit comes and we carry the Word 
I o i. !•: e d o w n t r o ci d e n a n c j t h e f o r g o 11 e n a n d t h e 1 a m e 
arid the beaten, and we touch black people sou! « " 
••••• Earl Lovelace,, The Uiine of Astonishment
In order to understand how and why Pentecostal 1sm has 
d e v e 1 o p e d 1 n J a m a i c a K i n c: e i t w a s t r a n s p I a n t e d t h e r e 
shortly after the Azusa revival,, requires some awareness of 
the Interplay of religious forces which have been such 
D r o f o u n d i r •. f 1 u e n c e s o n t h e b 1 a c k .i. n h a b i t a n t s o f t h e Island..
Jam a i c a was ' d i s c o v e r & ti ' b y C h r i s t o p h e r C o 1 LI m b u s o n t h e 3 r d 
May 1494, colonised by his son Diego and brought under 
Spanish rule, a n c! c o n s e q u e n 11 y R o m an C a t h o 1 i c i n f 1 u e n c e , i n 
1509. In a 1e11 er to Fer di nan d and Isab e11 a, Co1umbus 
wrotes
So may it please God that Your Highnesses send 
here.,.Christian Cathol ics. . . that it should be -for 
t h e e n h a n c: e m e n t a n d g 1 o r y o f t h e C h r i s t i a n r e i i g i o n , 
nor should anyone who is not a good Christian come to 
these parts,. 1
The eight "good Christian" -families who divided the island 
b e t w e e n t h e m h a d t h e o r i g i n a 1 i n h a b i t a n t s - t h e 
p e a c e ••••• 1 o v i n g A r a w a k A m e r i n d i a n s ™ a s s i g n e d to w o r k o n t h e i r 
•farms and ranches, and succeeded by means o-f war, murder, 
t o r t u r e , -f o r c E? d 1 a b o u r a n d d i s e a s e ,, i n e x t e r m i n a t i n g t h e m, 
They even hanged them thirteen at a time "in honour of the 
thirteen Apostles"! To replace the labour force, Negroes 
wer e i mp or t ed f r am West Af r i c a , p ar t. i c u 1 ar 1 y f r om t h e Go 1 d 
Coast (Ghana). Most commonly these slaves were from among 
the Asanti (Ashanti), Fanti, Ewe, Fon, Yoruba and Igbo 
(Ibo) peoples.2
a. THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
In 1654 Cromwell sent a naval expedition to occupy the 
island, and the following year the Spanish were evicted. 
With the expedition, travelled seven Church of England 
Chaplains with instructions, drawn up by John Milton,. for 
t h e d i v i s i on of the i s1 an d i n t o p ar i shes wh i c h i n 1681 wer e 
to become the fifteen civil and ecclesiastical units of 
ad mi n i st r at i on. 3
Res p o nding to repor t s o -f im m o r ality an d i rrel igi on o n the 
Island, in 1661 Charles II instructed E.'dmund D'Oyley, 
Governor of Jamaica:
.,.to discourage vice and debauchery and to encourage 
ministers, that Christianity and the Protestant 
rel:igion according to the ChurrH uf England, m:ight 
have due revverence and exercise. 4
Beginning in 1664, .Large numbers of slaves were imported by 
the British. Many died in appalling conditions on hoard the 
slave ships. Of the estimated nine or ten million Negro 
slaves transported to the New World, some 748,000 were 
brought to Jamaica.5 There was however, no attempt to 
introduce Christianity to the slave population until almost 
a century and a half after the? establishment of British 
rule. Concerning conditions on the island, Alfred 
C a 1 d e c o 11 w r' (D t. e: '
The only share of the slaves in religious 
(i.e.Chr i st i an) i nst i tut i ons was the suspensi on of 
all field-work on Sundays. ...and at the Festivals of 
Easter and Christmas certain holidays were 
compulsory. For the slaves this came practically to 
mean that they had Sunday for the cultivation of 
their own private grounds, and for holding their 
markets, as well as for such festivities; as were not 
i n t er f er ed w i t h., 6
Although the Church of England had little interest in 
spreading Christianity among the slaves, the relief from 
work granted to slaves on Sundays gave the black community 
some freedom of association, and the time and opportunity 
to practise their own West African and syncretistic forms 
of religion and occultism (Gbeah and Myal. ism).
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The 1696 Slave Code of Jamaica had stated that:
owners and employers are to 
much as possible the instruction of 
i n t It e p r i n c i p 1 e e. o f t h e Christian 
facilitate t h e i r c o n v e r s i o n ? a n d t o c:l o 
to fit them for baptism, and as soon as 
convenient cause all such to be baptized as they are 
made sensible of a Diety and the/ Christian faith. 7
All masters, mistresses, 
endeavour as 
thei r s.l aves 
religion; to 
their utmost
However, slaveholders generally had no interest in the 
spiritual welfare or conversion of their labour force and 
w e r e not or i. o u s f o r t. h e i r i r r e 1 i g i o us and u n Christian 
attitudes. The Rector of Port Royal considered that there 
was not "a more ungodly people on the face of the earth" 
than his parishioners,8 and the rector of St. Annes 
describing the situation at the close of the ISbh century 
and the beginning of the 19th spoke of:
Empty churches, the unhallowed burial of the dead 
[i.e. dead Negroes] in fields and gardens, the 
criminal delay of baptism - even after permission was 
given - the discouragement of marriage, and the 
profanation of the Sabbath, are models which the 
slaves can hardly be expected to improve. Fraught- 
wit h p e r n i c i o u s cons E? q u e n s e s t o t. h e who 1 e community, 
it is in vain that the clergy from eight and forty 
pulpits fearlessly denounce the wrath of heaven, and 
the loss of men.; while none attend to hear them; for 
it cannot be expected that the heathen, or the 
neophyte, will approach an alter which seems 
despised, or neglected,, by the presumed superiority 
and higher attainments of his temporal master.9
However the majority of the Anglican clergy were apparently 
little better than their parishoners, especially from the 
.'I./ike 17th to the mid 18th Century. Leslie in his History 
of Jamaica,, written in 1740 states:
...it. is surprising that such worthless and abandoned 
men should be sent to such a place as this. The 
clergy here are of a character so vile, that T do not 
care to mention it; for except. a few, they are 
generally the mnsl finished of our debauchers,10
"The Church in the West Indies", as Osbourne and Johnston 
have observed, "tended to get the dregs of the Church in 
England" and although some were well educated and godly, 
others, in the words of Edward Long, writing in 1774, "have 
been detestable -for their addiction to lewdness, drinking, 
gambling and iniquity" which fitted them better "to be 
retailers of salt fish, or boatswains of privateers than 
ministers of the gospel. "11
The planters generally opposed the teaching of Christianity 
to slaves, attributing to it the sporadic outbreaks of 
rebel lion. 12 Most Anglican clergy cared little or nothing 
for the spiritual or material welfare of black people and 
the few who did became outcasts of white society and were 
persecuted by the slaveowners. Cal. decott writes:
For a century and a half the doors of the Established 
churches were closed against the hundreds of 
thousands of heathens by whose physical labour the 
industrial structure was upheld... It was not only 
public worship but the beneficient institutions of 
the church which were withheld from the slaves, 
especially Baptism and preparation therefore; 
Marriage: and preparation for Death and Burial in the 
hope of the Christian creed.,13 —-"
t— 
In 1797 the House of Commons passed a resolution requiring
rectors to set aside a time on Sunday for the religious 
instruction of slaves, and in 1808 (the year in which the 
slave trade was officially abolished) the Bishop of London 
recommended that Sunday Schools be set up, but it was not 
until 1815 that the Legislature of Jamaica formally 
recognised the right of slaves to receive instruct ion. 14 
This act), on was not primarily motivated by a desire for the
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well being of blacks but was rather a reaction to the "dark 
and dangerous -fanaticism of the Methodists, Moravians:, and 
Baptists. "15 As a r e s u 11, m o n e y w a s m a d & a v a i 3. a b .1 e f o r 
curat.es to be attached to each parish to provide religious 
instruction -for the slaves., When it did take place, 
religious instruction tended to exacerbate acculturation 
and t o conf1i c t wit h th e sp i ri t u a1 and supern at ura1 
perceptions o-f the black community. The majority of 
s 1 a v e h o 1 d e r s however, e n s u r e d t h at n o B u c: h i n s t r u <::: t i o n t o o k 
place on their pi antat i ons,, is Nevertheless, many slaves did
/
receive baptism as a result of this provision, probably 
because Negroes believed that baptism was a protection 
against Obeah (witchcraft), the charge had been reduced 
•from t h r e e p o u PI d s t o t w o s hill i n g s and s i x p e n c e , a n d 
because the A n g. i. i »._,:,:"• ministers received a fee for each 
slave they baptised and registered as a member of the 
church. One rector baptised and registered five thousand 
of the twenty--four thousand Negroes in his parish in the 
space of six months! 17
With the exception of a small group of evangelicals in the 
C h u r c. h M i s s i o n a i'" y S o c i e t y w h o w o r k e d a m o n g t h e s 1 a v e s f r o m 
the 1820s until the 1840s., most of the Church of England 
clergy continued vigorously to support the slavery system 
and the interests o-f the plantation owners. IS „____..
In 1824 Jamaica became a diocese. Prior to this, the 
A n g 1 i c an c. 1 e r g y ha d b e e n largely «::: o n t r o lie c:! -- h i r e d a n d
fired - by the p.'(. a n toe r a c y. N o w t h e G o v e r n o r o f J a m a i r: a , 
the Duke of Manchester, announced:
...that hi s Majesty has been graci ously pi eased to 
appoint a Bishop for this island to whom is to be 
entrusted the control of the clergy of the Church of 
England within his diocese, and the duty of reporting 
upon the state of the Ecclesiastical Establishment 
particularly as it relates to the slave population, 
and upon the best means of diffusing the benefits of 
religious instruction to that part of the 
Communi ty. 19
Fees for the baptism, marriage and burial of slaves were 
abolished, slave marriages were recognised and r eg i steered, 
and the services of the clergy were made available to all 
classes, both free and bond. Sunday markets were abolished 
and slaves were granted a weekday for the cultivation of 
their food, thus enabling them to keep Sunday as a day for 
religious practices. 20 Caldecott writes that:
Within a very few years thirteen new churches were 
built in Jamaica, the clergy increased from about 
thirty to forty-five, and thirty-two catechists and 
school masters were at work, while religious 
instruction was in operation on 280 estates. 21
Although large numbers of slaves were baptised, this was 
often a mere formality and few received religious 
instruction. It was not until after emancipation that the 
'white man's church' opened its doors to the black 
population, but even then it remained primarily the church 
of the colonial ruling class. Although some of the? 
socially ambitious coloureds joined, black people were 
generally not attracted to the dull services led in the 
main by clergy who cared little or nothing for their 
wel 1 being. 22
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b. THE NON-CONFORMISTS
With a few exceptions. most of the Angli cans were 
u n c o n c e r n ed f o r t h e s p i r i t u a .1 a n d m a t e r i a 1 w elf are o f t h e 
siaves and did 1ittle or nothing to propagate Christianity 
among them for the first 150 years. However, three bodies 
were active in evangelisi ng among the black populace from 
about the middle of the 18th century. These were the 
Moravi ans from Germany, the Methodists from England, and 
the Baptists from the United States and Britain Although 
missions began in the mi d and 1 ate 18th century there was 
1 ittle ef f ec ti ve evan g e 1 i sm un ti 1 a f t er 1810. Th i s reac h ed 
a peak in the late 182O's and went into decline after 
1845.23
The Moravians began work in Jamaica's St Elizabeth parish 
in 1754 under the patronage of two absentee plantation 
owning families. The missionaries were given the estate of 
New Carmel on the condition that they would work among the 
slaves on the four other estates owned by these families. 
During the following half century they concentrated on the 
slave population in four parishes, established five 
preaching stations,taught and visited the sick on the 
estates to which they had access and baptised some one 
thousand persons. By the mid 1830's they had around 2,200 
members but this growth since the early 1800s was largely 
the work of a single African Moravian slave - George Lewis 
- who had been converted while in Virginia. A major reason
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for the Moravian's 1ack of impact on, the slave community 
was the fact that they derived part of their support from 
the ownership of siaves and fai1ed 1i ke thei r founder,
Count Nikolaus Von Zinzendorf, to take an unequivocal
K 
sttand against slavery. Wheter or not they believed that
since the Negroes were descended from Ham, slavery was the 
divinely instituted punishment meeted out to them for the 
sins of their ancestor is uncertain 24 but in a farewell 
letter to converts in St. Thomas, Zinzendorf asks the 
Negros for several assuraces which include:
...that you might be faithful to your masters and 
[their] wives and .., do all your work with love and 
dexterity as if it was your own... for the Lord has 
made everything himself: king, master, servant and 
slave. As long as we are in the world, everyone has 
to stay in the place where God has put him.., God 
punished the first Negroes and all their offspring, 
that they should be slaves, and the salvation of the 
soul does not make you free according to the body, 
but takes away all bad thoughts, malice, laziness and 
unfaithfulness, and all that makes you vexed to be 
si aves. , . 25
The Methodists arrived in 1789 in the form of the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society and were subjected to constant 
persecution, imprisonment and even stoning in sp:ite of the 
fact that they were the most conservative of the 
non-conformists and were at pains to attract the white 
planters and avoid doing anything which might be construed 
as a criticism of slavery. These* early missionaries 
stressed the duty of slaves to obey their masters. 
Nevertheless the conversion of a house into a chapel 
engendered a newspaper controversy which culminated in a 
riot. Subsequently, preaching after dark was forbiirlden,
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and as this was the only time that slaves were -free to 
attend, it effectively excluded them from any form of 
public worship. Sunday was the only t:i. me the slaves were 
granted to tend to the growing of their own food.
Caldecott reckons that the total number of Methodists at 
the close of the 18th Century was about 600, but this is 
probably a gross over estimate. The actual number may.have 
been a third of this, and these were mainly coloured people 
and free Neoroes^.26
Because of the difficulty experienced by white missionarys 
in r;=lning access to the estates, both the Methodists and 
the Baptists used 'class leaders' - chosen from among the 
slave community - to visit the sick, hold prayer meetings 
and oversee members of their classes., This practice 
encouraged the development of black religious leaders, or 
the emergence of existing black 'magicians' (myalmen) into 
Methodist respectability. Many of these were to split from 
their parent bodies to found independent Afro-Christian or 
syncretistic sects. 27
At the end of 1823, the Methodists claimed nine-thousand 
members. One half of the four-thousand members in Kingston 
were slaves and fewer than sixty were white. The remainder 
were coloureds and free Negroes. 28 By 1831 they had grown 
to eleven circuits and by the mid 30's had around 12,800 
members and had become the most favoured sect among the
3 -
coloured people in the towns. They also sought to attract 
the blacks on the estates but maintained a strict caste 
segregation in their chapel s» 29
Wit h growth e: a m e c o n f 1 i c t „ 7 h e colon r e d c a s t e o b j e c t e d t o 
their in-feri or status and the movement split into two 
streams. One Jamaican nationalist, and the other a British 
mission.. Both went into decline,, The former, because it 
1 a c k e d -f i n a n c i a 1 s u p p o r t f r o m a b r o a d , a n d the 1 a 11 e r , 
b e c a u s e it w a s n o 1 o n g e r i d e n t i -f i e d a s t h e p a r-1 i c u 1 a r 
c! e n o m i n a t i o n o -f t h e c o 1 o u. r e d p e o p 1 e. 30 B u r i n g .1. S 4 5 , a 
t h o u s a n d J a m a i c: a n s 1 e f t t. hi e Me t h o d i s t C h u r c h „ 3 i
Baptist missions began in 1783 with the arrival of the 
manumitted slave -from Georgia, Rev,, George Li ele (Lisle), 
who, with -four other black Americans, established a 
c o n g r e g a t i <:::• n i n K i n g s t o n i n 17 S 4 - " T h o u g h s u p p p o r t e d b y n o 
ch ur ch or den om i n at i on a1 agency," wri t e s Ho1me s, : ' he became 
the -first Protestant missionary to go out from America to 
e s t a b 1 i s h a -f o r e i g n m i s s 1 o n „ ' ! P r e a c h i n g h i s -f i r s t s e r m o n 
on Romans 1.0s Is "Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer for 
Israel is that they might be saved," Liele drew a parallel 
between the oppression of Israel in Egypt with the 
enslavement of black people in Jamaica, He and his 
c:: o 1 1 e a g u e s w e r e a c. c u s e d o f s e d i t i o n , s u f f ere? d c: o n B t a n t
h a r a s s m e n t b y t h e a u t h o r 11 i e s a n d w e r e o f t. e n i m p r i s o n e d i
without just cause,, Nevertheless, by 1791 Liege's" 
«::. o n g r e g a t i o n ~ n a m e d t h c* E t h i o p i a n B a p t i s t C h u r <::. h - h a d
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grown to 350 or 450 members, al1 of whom were Negroes and 
most of whom were slaves. Two years later, wihh some 
financial help from the Baptists in England,, the "first 
dissenting chapel" in Jamaica was opened. This was the? 
beginning of the indigenous Native Baptist movement which 
was soon to diverge from the more European orthodoxy of 
Liele to become a distinctively African form of 
Chr i sti ani ty. 32
When the English Baptists began mission work on the island 
in February 1814, at the request of Liele's colleague, the 
black American preacher, Moses Baker, they were able to 
build on the work already done by these black missionaries 
from the United States. The Native Baptists were by this 
time some eight, thousand strong. Baker and other black 
ministers had experienced schisms in their congregations as 
a result of adopting the English Wesleyan 'class leader 
system'. The class leaders became more than simply the 
teachers of new converts. They became the leaders of 
separatist groups which further developed the
Afro-Christian synthesis. 33 However, by this time Baptist 
Christianity had already developed a syncretistic form and
the introduction — by the British missionaries - of the 
practice of issuing tickets to each person in a 
congregation exacerbated this. The tickets, which were 
only issued by white missionaries and were renews?d 
quarterly, indicated whether the holder was an "enquirer" a 
"candidate" or a "member" and were used as a means of
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controlling access to communion, simpl if y:i. ng the collection 
of money, and 1imiting the potential 1y divisive power of 
the black class 1eaders. However the i ssue of ti ckets 
carried the Baptist movement unwittingly towards further 
Afro—Christian synthesis because the ticket was seen as a 
'fetish ' - a symbol or emblem of god - with magical 
powers, and was the Christian equivalent of those carried 
by many West Africans. 34
The rapid growth of the white-led Baptist congregations was 
to a great extent the result of their toleration of African
.^-—
religious practices and the ease with which they could be 
syncretised with Baptist belief and practice. Dreams, which 
were important in African folk religion also became a 
precondition — applied by black Baptist class leaders — for 
a candidate to receive baptism. A lack of Baptist chapels 
with baptistries? the public nature of the sacrament which 
attracted large crowds, and the climate, all contributed to 
the common practice of baptising in the ocean. Such 
ablutions in 'living' water mirrored West African practices 
and Negroes believed it to have a potency far greater than 
that taught, by white missionaries. Divination by means o-M 
spirit possession (Myalism) was used as an antidote to bad 
magic (Obeah) as the world view of African folk belief 
re-emerged in the Caribbean in a Baptist Christian guise. 
By 1831 the Baptists had ten thousand members, seventeen 
thousand "enquirers" and had built twenty-four chapels. 
Six years later, this had grown to sixteen thousand members
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* further sixteen thousand enquirers. This growth was 
to continue until the earl y .1.840 's.
From the 1830's both the planters and other mi ssi onaries 
c r i t i ci sed the Bap 11 s t s -f o r u s i n g t h e cl ass lea d e r s y s t e m 
whi c h p 1 a c e d s o m u c h p o w e r i n t h e h a n d s o -f bl a c k 1 eade r s, 
sel1 ing tickets for veneration as a charm, and allowing the 
black cl a s s lea d e r s to i n s i s t tha t c o n v e r t s have s p e c:: i al 
dreams and be possessed by the Spirit before water baptism 
- which had now taken on a significance which white 
missionaries never intended - was administered. The 
ensuing controversy resulted in three Baptist ministers 
abolishing the ticket-and—leader system for their 
congregations and withdrawing from the Jamaica Baptist 
Association in .1.841, Two years later, the Association 
severe?d its;, connection with the British Baptists and became 
a Jc.,,T"fi.can church rather than a British overseas mission.
Following emancipation in .1.834, William Kn:ibb and other 
Baptist ministers established free villages to help 
ex-slaves avoid being exploited by unscrupulous planters. 
Like the other denominations, it went into decline after 
1845 but remained influential in its opposition to the 
white planter caste. 35
The Presbyterians were also active from 1823, when the 
Scottish Missionary Society (SMS) sent three missionaries 
to Jamaica. They, like their predecessors of other
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denominations, met with considerable hostility and 
persecution. In 1819, the Church o-f Scotland began work in 
Kingston, the work o-f the SMS was taken over by the United 
Presbyterian Church which was -formed in 1847, and by 1865 
had t w €3 n t y s i x c o n g r e g a t i c:) n s w :i. t h o v e r -five t h o u B a n d 
m e m b e r s a n d t w e n t y -- n i n e day s c f" i o o 1 s w i t h 2,326 B t u d e n t B - 
Four years later a policy began o-f training native ministry 
a n c i wit h draw i n g E u r o p e a n m i * Bio n a r i e B . 36
Generally, the attitude o-f the white population was hostile 
to missionary activity among the slaves- The 
non-con-f ormi sts were perceived not only as the -friends of 
the slave, but also as possible* agitators -for the overthrow 
and abolition o-f the slavery system. Not surprisingly, 
n on --c on f or m i st Ch r i st i an i t y had lit 11 e ap pea 1 -f or t h e 
whites but was embraced by many blacks and coloureds»37
From the beginning o-f the 19th century until emancipation 
in 1833, there was mounting pressure in Britain for 
a b o 1 i t i o n , an d t h e F' r e e C h u r- c: h m i s s i o n a r i e s i n J a m a i c a were 
s e e n a <;; •• a 1 1 i e d with t h e a b o 1 i t i o n i B t B against the p 1 a n t e r B 
w h o i r i t u r n b e c a m e i n c r e a B i n g 1 y i n t r a n B i q e n t a n d h o B t i 1 e.. 38 
T h e y h a d g o o d r e a s o n t o o p p o s e e v a n g e 1 i c a 1 C h r i B t i a n i t y „ 
for as Phil lip D.. Cur tin points out s
Against the background o-f slavery., the doctrine of 
C h r i B t i a n i t y h a d i" e v o 1 u t i o n a r y i m p 1 i c:: a t i o n B „ T h e 
mi s B i on ar i es mi gh t n ot have p o i n t ed t hi s out to th e 
slaves but they were convinced themselves that 
Christianity and slavery were incompati bl e. 39
Thus the? missionary, though a member of the white caste,
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was often regarded by other whites as a traitor to white 
society. And although he was an ally of the siaves, he was 
never completely accepted by them.
Repeatedly, the slave owning caste of Jamaica sought to 
hinder or completely destroy Free Church missions to 
slaves. In 1802 the Jamaica Assembly had called the 
attention of non—conformist missionaries to the necessity 
of taking out licenses, and in the same year it passed an 
Act forbidding "ill-disposed, illiterate and ignorant 
enthusiasts" to preach to "meetings of negroes and persons 
of colour, chiefly slaves, unlawfully assembled." And those 
who "under pretence of being a minister of religion, 
presume to preach or teach in any meeting or assembly of 
negroes or of people of colour... shall be deemed and taken 
to be a rogue and vagabond." Fortunately, the Act did not 
receive royal approval,. 40 However, in 1807, the year in 
which the Act abolishing the? slave trade was passed, the 
Common Council of Kingston legislated against Free Church 
missionaries conducting services after sunset or before 
sunrise, and against persons lending their houses for 
worship:
...whereas nothing can tend more to bring true 
devotion, and the practice of religion, into 
disrepute, than the pretended preaching, teaching, 
and expounding the word of God as contained in the 
Holy Scriptures, by uneducated, illiterate and 
ignorant persons, and false enthusiasts: And whereas 
the practice of such pretended preaching, teaching, 
and expounding the Holy Scriptures, by such 
description of person, to large numbers of persons of 
colour, and negroes of free condition, and slaves, 
assembled together in houses, negro-houses, huts and
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yards the r e u n t o a p p e r t ai ning. . . h a t h i n c: r ease d t o a n 
a1 armi ng degree... to the great detri ment of siaves 
who are induced, by di verse arti f i ces and pretences 
of the said pretended preachers to attend the sa:i. d 
irregular assemblies whereby such slaves are 
continually kept and detained from their owners' 
necessary business and employ, and in some cases the 
minds of slaves have been so operated upon, and 
affected,, by the fanaticism of the aforesaid 
description of persons, as to become actually 
deranged. 41
The passing of this legislation was virtually a repe-at of 
the disallowed 1802 Act. Penalties of -fine and 
imprisonment were stipulated for white ministers who 
preached to coloureds or blacks without a licence or 
infringed any of the other regulations; and imprisonment, 
hard labour and whipping were the punishments to be meted 
out to slaves. The Assembly also passed legislation 
enabling them to fine proprietors who allowed 
non—conformists to instruct si aves., and missionaries who 
admitted them to their chapels or houses. Following an 
appeal to the Crown by the Methodists, this [legislation was 
annulled in 1809.42
In 1815 the Jamaica Assembly passed an Act recognising the 
right of slaves to receive religious instruction from the 
Church of England as "the means of diffusing the light of 
genuine Christianity" among the slaves as opposed to that 
of the Free Churches which displayed syncretistic elements. 
The Assembly desired the propagation of a form of 
Chri sti ani ty,
divested of the dark and dangerous fanaticism of the 
Methodists which has been attempted to be propagated, 
and which, grafted on the African super s^titions and
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working on the uninstructed and ardent temperament of 
the Negro has produced the most perni cious 
consequences to individuals and is pregnant with 
imminent dangers to the community. 43
The persecution of the dissenting denominations was renewed 
in 1826 with the revision of the Code of the Slave Laws 
which once again prohibited the holding of services after 
sunset and before sunrise. As this legislation only 
applied to "sectarian Ministers or other teachers", it was 
primarily che Moravians, Methodists and Baptists who 
suffered once again. 44
c. REBELLION AND ABOLITION
Although the process of acculturation was less pronounced 
in Jamaica than it was in the United States, the regime 
under which slaves lived was generally more harsh and 
oppressive. This was probably a result of the absenteeism 
of many estate—owners who left the running of their 
plantations to agents, and were solely interested in 
profits irrespective of the cost in terms of human 
suffering and death. Phillip Mason points out that:
It was generally accepted in the Caribbean islands 
that it did not pay to treat slaves kindly or breed 
from them; the best policy was to 'work the slaves 
out and trust for more supplies from Africa.' One 
agent boasted that he had 'made my employees 20,30,or 
40 more hogsheads of sugar per year than any of my 
predecessors ever did; and though I have killed 
thirty or forty Negroes per year more, yet the 
produce has been more than adequate to that loss'.45
Because of the comparatively small ratio of whites to 
blacks in Jamaica, the whites tended to feel less secure 
than in the Southern States and consequently were harsher
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in putting down any sign of rebellion,. The slave response 
to this was less submissive than in the South, with more 
•f r e q u e n t i n s u r r e c t i c j n s a n d m o r e d e -f i a n t a n d o v e r-11 y 
r e s e n t -f u 1 B o n g s. A greater p r o p o r t :i. o n o -f s 1 a v e s w e r e -f r e e d 
in Jamaica than in the South, and this led to the 
undermining o-f the -fatalistic acceptance o-f slavery and the 
j. n c r e a s e d m a n i -f e s t a t i o n o -f r e s e n t m e n t a n d re v o 11., 46
Many o-f those who resisted the slave system and took up 
arms to attack it, trusted in African -forms of 'magic' and 
poisoning (Qbeah) to protect themselves and harm their 
enemies. The Ob e ah--man (sorcerer), though -feared by the 
slave community., was o-f ten called upon to administer a 
deadly oath o-f secrecy or to mix a potion to render the 
rebels immune to the weaoons o-f the slave holders., 47
T h e e a r 1 y w h i t e m i s s i o n a r i e s , w i t h a f e w n o t a b 1 e 
e x c:: e p t i o n s , g e n e r a 1 1 y s u p p o r t e d the £•> o c i a 1 s t a t u s q u o a n d 
c o n c e n t r a t e d t h e i r e -f f o r t s o n 1 i berating the i r c:: barges -f r o m 
the bondage o-f sin rather than the oppression o-f slavery. 
By the last decade o-f the 18th century however, the 
campaign in Britain against the slave trade and slavery was 
gathering momentum» and by the beginning of the 19th 
c e n t u r y h a d i m p e 11 e d t h e n o n -•• c o r-, -f o r m i s t s away -f r o m t h e i r 
support o-f slavery to one o-f neutrality. Some, like 
W i 1 1 i a n i K n i b b , we r e o u t s p o k e n i n t h e i r c o n d e m n a t i o n o -f 
slavery, but these were exceptions among the majority o-f 
missionaries in Jamaica who tended to be more reactionary
than thei r f el lows in Britain, Not until the early 1830s 
d i d t he Bapt i sts t a k e a n u n e q u i v o c a 1 s t.. a n c. e aga i n s t t h e 
s y s t e m o f s 1 a v e r y. 48
During the earl y 19th century,, new forms of leadership 
among the slaves, based on church government, 1ed to black 
congregations becomi ng i ncreasi ngl y i nvol ved in rebellion.. 
The leaders of the 1831 slave uprisi ng in Cornwal1, 
Jamaica, known as the Baptist War, were strongly supported 
by church people who may wel1 have been inspired by reports 
from America of the Af r i can Methodist involvement in the 
Denmark Vesey revolt of 1822.
The roots of the Cornwall revolt lie in the debates on 
emanci pati on which w e r e t a k i ng pi ace i n England and whi c h 
were reported in the Jamaican press. Rumours and 
s p e c u 1 at :i. o n w e r e rife among the slaves and it was c o m m o nl y 
bel i eved ei ther that the* crown had granted them freedom but 
the slaveholders were keeping it from them or, that the 
Baptist minister , T homas Burche11 was returning to Ja ma i ca 
wi t i i the "free paper". One of Burchell 's congregati on, the 
deacon Sam "Daddy" Sharp, though not believing the rumours, 
used his Baptist connections to organi se a strike which was 
to fo11ow the 1831 Chri stmas ho1i day. The protest movement 
was joined by those who were more militant and violent than 
Sharp, and on the evening of December 28th several estates 
were set ablaze. The army was brought in and the revolt 
qui c k 1 y suppressed „ 49
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hollowing the uprising, the 'Report o-f a Committee o-f the 
House o-f Assembly' in 1832 condemned:
. . . t h e p r e a c: h i n g a n d t e a c h i n g o f t h e r e 1 i g i o u s B e c t B 
called Baptists, Wesleyan Methodists and Moravians 
(h u t m o r e p B r t i c: u 1 a r 1 y t h e s e c t t e r m e d B a p t i s t s) 
which had the effect of producing in the minds of 
slaves a belief that they could not serve both a 
spiritual and a temporal master? thereby occasioning 
them to resist the lawful authority of their 
t e m p o r a 1 , u n d e r t h e d e 1 u s i o n o f r e n d e r i n g t h e* m s e 1 v e s 
more acceptable to a spiritual, master. 50
The white backlash to the rebellion left 700 slaves dead, 
500 of whom --• Including Sharp -• had be?en executed- That 
t h e mi ss i on ar i es had ' 'ear nes11y c au t i oned'' the i r f1oc k s "to 
go quietly and peaceably to work after the*ir holidays 
ceased, and wait patiently the time when the Lord, in his 
p r o v i d e n c e, s h o u 1 c :f b r i n g a b o u t a c h a n g e i n t. h e i r 
condition", did little to deflect the hostility of the 
planter caste. As a reaction to the uprising and the 
a s s u m p t i o n t h a t F r e e C h u r c h m i s s i o n a r i e s w e r e s o m e h o w 
implicated, the Colonial Church Union was formed at the 
St.. Ann's Bay rectory in January 1832. The stated aims of 
the Union were to defend, by constitutional means, the 
interests of the Colony, expose the falsehoods of the 
A n t i - S1 a v e r y S o c i e t y a n d s u p p b r t t h e e s t a b 1 i s h e d (i . e» t h e 
Anglican) Church. Its real purpose ~ to destroy or 
i n c a p a c i t a t e F r e e C h u r c h miss :i. o n s •-•• w a s r e v «-:• a 1 e d i n t h e 
burning down of non-conformist chapels, the assault and 
illegal imprisonment of missionaries and the theft or 
destruction of their property. At least one of the 
incendiaries was an Anglican clergyman - the rector of
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Hanover parish. 51
Following the rebellion, a deputation of three Bapti sts and 
two Methodists arrived in England from Jamaica to piead the 
cause of aboli tion among the evangeli cals, thus rei nforeing 
the influence of Wilberforce and Buxton One of their 
number, William Knibb, spoke to the Baptist Missionary 
Society in June 1832 <.,r^ ended with these words:
...the African and Creole slave will never again 
enjoy the blessings of religious instruction, or hear 
the benefits of that gospel which Christ has 
commanded to be preached among all nations, and which 
He has so eminently blessed in Jamaica, unless 
slavery be overthrown. I now stand forward as the 
unflinching and undaunted advocate of immediate 
emanc i pat i on. 52
Knibb's speech had a mixed reception, some supported 
abolition while others insisted that slavery was a 
political rather than a religious issue. Nevertheless 
Knibb's speech strengthened anti-slavery opinion and on the 
28th August, 1833 the Emancipation Act was passed. The 
following year the Act took effect in Jamaica. Caldecott 
writes that:
Emancipation was regarded by the free slaves 
themselves as a religious boon to be received with 
pious gratitude and celebrated with religious rites. 
The last hours of slavery and the first hours of 
freedom were spent in churches and chapels. And the 
new centres around which the emancipated rallied 
were... the missionaries, pastors, deacons and 
class—leaders of Christian congregations.53
The Emancipation Act also allowed for a period of 
"apprenticeship" to follow the granting of freedom. 
Ideally this time (seven to twelve years) would prepare the 
ex-slaves for life .in a free society. In practice, it qave
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the planters time to adjust to the loss- o-f tree? labour,. 
The Baptists v i g o r o u s 1 y o p p o s e d t. h e a p p r e n t i c e s h i p s y s t e m 
and Knifob and Phillippo exposed the abuses taking place. 54 
I n t h e -fir s t year o f a p p r e n t i c: e s h i p , P h i I I i p p o r e p o r t e d s
60,000 apprentices received in the aggregate one 
quarter o-f a million lashes, and 50, COO other 
punishments by the tread wheel, the chain gang and 
o t h e r m o d e s o -f legal i s e d t o r t. u r e. 55
Slavery was only grudgingly relinquished by the plantation 
owners.
The Baptists in Kingston placed a chain, a whip and an iron 
collar in a c o-f fin and buried it under a memorial stone 
b e a r i n g the like n e s s e s o -f W i 1 1 > e r -f o r c e , S h a r p , 91 u r g e an d 
Knibb, and the texts "Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her 
hands unto God." As the instruments o-f their oppression 
were lowered into the grave, they sang;;
Now« slavery we lay thy vile -form in the dust, 
And buried forever, there let it remain,. 
And rotted, and covered with infamy's rust. 
Be every man whip,, and fetter, and chain. 56
Apprenticeship was terminated on the 1st August 1838,.
Emancipation resulted in a substantial increase for all the 
m i s s i o n c h u r c; h e s w h i c h d o u b 1 e <::! o r t r e b I e d their me m b e r s h i p 
f r o m a m o n g t h e e x -•• s 1 a v e c o m m u n i t y. 1" h is t r e n d c: o n t i n u e d 
until about 1845 when all the denominations went into 
decl i ne, *-—
After emancipation, the Jamaican government d:i d little to 
educate or provide for the needs of the black community.
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and most o-f the ex-slave owners sought to keep their -former 
slaves as nearly as possible in the same state as be-fore. 
The European missionaries who already had some rapport with 
the N e g r o e B , s t E* p p e d i n t o the b r e a c: h b y b e <::: o m i n q i n v o .1 v e d 
i n t h e s o c i a 1 a n d e c o n o m i c: p r o b 1 e m s o i'• e x ••- s 1 a v e s „ A s m a n y 
blacks •-• who preferred -freedom to economic security ••••• left 
the sugar est a t es f or sma 11 ~h o 1 d i n g s in out .1 y i n g r eg i on s , 
they moved away from the influence of the churches™ The 
Anglicans d i d n o t h i n g a h o u t t h i s ̂ t h e !vl e t h o d i. s t s d i d 
little:; the Moravians bought two estates and tried to 
establish Moravian villages on them.. The villages were 
established but attempts to make them Moravian failed. The 
Baptists, and to a lesser extent the Presbyterians, formed 
numerous villages a s r e f u g e e s f o r t h e d e s t i t u t e ,. p 1 a c e s o f 
escape from overcrowded estates and a means of providing 
churches and schools. Knibb alone saw this migration as a 
potential move away from the sugar--based export economy to 
one of at least partial self suf f i ci ency, 57
Welcome and beneficial as this help was, the missionaries 
a 1 s o s o u g h t •- albeit o f t e n u n w i i. t. i n g 1 y ••- to f o i'" c e
a c c u 11 u r a t i o n i n r e 1 i g i o u s area s w h ere A f r i c a n s u. r v i v a 1 s
,—— 
w e i'- e m o s t p r c:> r i o u n c e c:! a n d t e ri a c i o u s * T' h e y c: o n d e n i n e d Meg r c:)
'Christian' festivals, sabbath breaking, drumming, dancing,, 
<:: o n <::: u b :i n age a n d 3 a m a i c a n m a r- r i a g e c u s t. o m s« F r o m t h i s t i m e , 
the reliance of t h e C h r i s t i a n N e g r o e * u p on the w h i i t. e 
missionaries steadily decreased,, The Baptists remained the 
most influential because of their urogrammes of social and
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political action on behalf of the ex-slaves, their 
toleration of religious African.!, sms and their ex ten si ve use?
of black leaders., But none of the mi ssions could compete
^ 
with the indi genou s blac k - 3. ed sy n c r e t i s 1". i c s e c t s a n d cu J t. s
which were re i n t erpret ing Christianity in terms of a black 
wor1d view. By 1846 the Nat i ve Baptist congregations in 
the pari sh of Vere were larger than the total of all the 
European churches, and in Kingston in 1860 they accounted
f or h al f the c h ur c h goer s » Bl ac k Ch r i st i ans re j ec t ed wh i te 
leaders h i p w h i c h atta c k e d t h e i r c u s t o m s a n d m o r a 1 s , a n d 
b 1 a c k c 1 as s - 1 eaders 1 eft the mi s s i o n ary c h u r c hes t o 
establish their own congregations. For many black people, 
personhood and dignity - the transition from being nobody 
to being somebody - was linked to being a Christian and a 
member of the Church. But after 1945 many also wanted a 
more authentic 'black' identity and greater involvement 
with the spiritual world. The mission churches were simply 
too European; too white; too patronising. 58 "^-
Even those black Jamaicans who were full or communicant 
members of the historic denominations 59 remained 
influenced by their African religious heritage. Jamaican 
author, Leonard Barrett, writing of his mother, says:
Sunday morning meant going to church to sing English 
hymns, but Monday through Saturday meant living in 
hhe tightly-knit Jamaican community with its African 
lore, beliefs, and practices. To her, there was no 
contradiction in this way of life, so it was from my 
mother's behaviour that I became aware? quite early 
that two cultural traditions were operating in our 
1 i ves. 60
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This bi-cultural perspective and synthesis was and is built 
into the very warp and woo-f o-f Jamaican life. Barrett's 
mother and many like her were practising Christians yet
/
they continued *c roll ow many o-f the African practices and 
retained many of the African beliefs of their forefathers.
d. BYNCRETISTIC SECTS AND CULTS
N e g r- o e s , b r o u g h t a s s 1 a v e s t o J a m a i c a w e r e g e n e r a 1.1 y 1 e s s 
a c c u 11 u r a t e d a r i d w e r e a b .1 e t o r e t. a i n m o r e ' A f r i c a n i s m s '
than there counterparts who were taken to the United
-O 
S t. a t e s. T h e a v e r a g e p 1 a n t a t. i o n i n J a m a i c a a t t h e e n d o f
the 18th century had around J.80 slaves compared with less 
t h a n t h i r t E* e n o n t h e a v e r a g e pi a n t a t i o n i n V i r g i n i a o r 
Maryland., In North America, blacks were in a minority, 
w h i 1 e in t h e C a r i b b e a n t h e y w e r e t h e m a. ;i o r" i t y. I n .1.8 3 0 
t h e i" e w e r e 324, 0 0 0 b 1 a c k a n d m u 1 a 11 o p e a p 1 c-? t o 2 0,0 0 0 
whites, and by .'1.890 this ratio had increased to 620,000 to 
15,000. At the end of the 13th and the beginning of the 
19th century, most of the slaves in Jamaica had been born 
in Africa, while the vast majority of slaves in the United 
St. at es wer e n at i ve~b or n . 61 T'h ese d emog r ap h i c f ac t or s 
c o u p 1 e d w i t h t h e t e n d e n c y o f t h e w h i t e p 1 a n t e r s i n J a m a i c a 
not to -force Europeani zat i on -further than was necessary for 
w CD r k o n t h e p 1 a n t a t i o n s , r e s u 11 e d i n a C r e o 1 e c u 11 u r e b e i n g } 
developed out of the bi--cultural synthesis which 
amalgamated West African - particularly Ashanti ••-• and 
European elements. Slaves often adopted ••••• or pretended to 
adopt -- those European cultural patterns which aided them
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in i rn p r o v i n g t heir 1 o t. T h e p 1 a n t :i. n g c a s t e , w h i 1 e
*
generally accepting the m u s i c a n d da n c i n g o -f t h e s lav e E. , 
suppressed ceremonies which they believed to be connected 
with A-frican religion or magic:, They failed to recognise, 
however, that -for the West A-frican there is no clear 
distinction between the sacred and the profane, The
*-• —
spiritual is perceived as interact:!, rig with the material 
world, and music, drumming and dancing were all means o-f 
b e c o m i n g i n v o 1 v e d w i t h t h e s u p e r n a t u. r a 1 w o r 1 d o f g o d s , 
spirits and ghosts, and with the force vitale. They were
iC.
also a n on--verbal means o-f communicating in the present and 
t r- a n s m i 11 i n g t h e A -f r i <::: a n r e 1 i g i o n a n d c u 11 LA r e o f t h e 
past ,,62 The Spanish Caribbean poet Jorge Artel expressed 
something o-f this when he wrote s
The? drums at night
ar e like a h u m a n c r y „
Quivering with music I've heard them moan
when those men who carry
e m o i. i o n i n t h e i r hi a n d s
draw out o-f them the anguish o-f an obscure memory.
o-f an i n t i mat e 1 ong i no ,
where the soul, sweetly savage, keeps watch.63
The tones and rythms o-f the 'talking' drums of West Africa 
and B1 a c k A i M e r i c a c: o m n i u n i c:: a t e d w i t h a n d c. o n t r o 1 1 e cl 1h e 
spirits, and tapped the -force—vitale expressed in the 
d a n c e. While s 1 a v e h o 1 d e r s u s u ally i n t e r p r e t e? d da n c:: e as a 
si g n of the c ont en t men t of t he i r slaves, it was of t en 
rather a reaf f i rmat i on o-f black religion, black 
spirituality, black power and black defiance., In dance, as 
in song, the African diaspora expressed its joys and 
s o r r o w s „ a n d i t s i n t i m a c y w i t h the -f or c e- v i t a 1 e „
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Among the slaves brought to Jamaica were African priests 
and medicine men (Myal-men). These powerful figures 
continued t o f unction in their impor t ant r o1e on the 
piantati ons where they interpreted the supernatural, 
comforted the sorrowing and expressed "the longing and 
di sappoi ntment and reesentment of a stol en peopl e. "64 
Jamaican scho1ar, Herbert G. DeLisser wrote:
Both witches and wizards, priests and priestesses, 
were brought to Jamaica in the days of the slave 
trade, and the slaves recognised the distinction 
between the former and the latter,. Even the masters 
saw that the two classes were not identical, and so 
they called the latter 'myal—men' and 'myal-women' — i 
the people who cured those that the obeah-man had 1 
injured. 65 "="-—
These early Negro worshipping communities were far from 
Christian, but missionary enterprise soon gave many of them 
a Christian veneer. In some cases that veneer was very 
thin and African primal religion remained paramount. In 
others the beliefs of Africa were all but smothered 
although never completely eradicated.
From the earliest days of slavery in Jamaica — long before 
the first missionaries arrived — elements of West African 
primal religion had already been syncretised with Western 
Christianity. Before emancipation, the slaves were granted 
three days holiday each year for the celebration of 
Christmas. Part of the festivities among them included the 
John Canoe (from the Igbo 'Jonkonnu') danct:-. Curt in 
descri bes it.:
The chief perfor me r w o r e a tradi t i o r^ a 1 he a d - d r e s s i n 
the form of a model boat looking something like a 
stylized Noah's Ark. With this contraption on his 
head and a wooden sword in his hand, he performed a 
dance through the streets of the town accompanied by 
a group of followers and musicians with 'goomhay' 
drums, gourds filled with the seeds of the Indian 
shot plant, and other African rythmic instruments. 
Although the planters considered this harmless fun, 
and the missioneries objected___mainly because of the 
rum-drinking involved,^be""!7ohn Canoe-dance jwasj__ in 
fact, very closely associated with the survivals of 
African religions and magic. The figures represented 
in the houseboat-headdress, the phraseology of the 
song, the instruments - all were very similar to 
those of the African cult groups that were otherwise 
driven under ground. 66 ^-
Such manifestations of West African religious forms were 
not limited to Christian festivities. African style 
drumming, singing with call and response, dancing and body 
movements were continually practised among the slave
communities and survive to the present time. as do the
— "^ 
practises of Obeah and Myalism. Obeah, from the Ashanti
n.ii 
word "obayi" or the Kromanti "obboney" (devil) is primarily
- but not exclusively - possession and devil (Ashanti: 
"Sasabonsam") empowered witchcraft or 'magic' used for evil 
purposes, while Myalism, named after the "myal" (probably 
from the Ewe, "maye le") dance which is performed in honour
of minor deities or ancestors, is good magic, the antidote
-\
to sickness and sorcery. In a state of spirit possession 
the Myal-man can JiTrover the evil influence (magic or 
poison) of the Obeah-man and then prescribe the magical or 
herbal remedy. In practice, the distinction between Obeah 
and Myal is often less than clear, with cult leaders 
operating as both Myal-men and Obeah-men (Ashanti:
^
"Obayifo" or "Obi Okomfo") and Obeah-men helping rather
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t h an ha r m i n g p e o pie. My a .1 - m e n a r e? p a r t i c LA 1 a r 1 y a s B o c .1 a t e d 
with the Cum in a cult and may rep re? Bent the survival of the
legitimate African priest in Jamai ca. 67 Driven tmderground-
~~- -i
bv the si aveho.1 ders. African religion re-asserted itself
I
i n B e c r- e t r i t e s „ . _;
01 h e r A f r i c: a n r e t & n t i o n s a r e e v i d E: n t i n N e g r- o f LA n e r a 1 
ceremonies both before and after emancipation. These 
u s u a 1 1 y 1 a s t e d f o r n i n e nights a n d were p e r f o r m e c:! t o e n s u r e 
that the duppy (ghost or shadow -••• from the Btibe word 
"dupe") of the deceased would not remain to haunt the 
living. Such practices were based on the multiple soul 
c o n c e p t w h i c h w a s b r o u g h t f r o m We s t A f i'" i c a., 68
<r' '
T h e w h i t e m i s s i o n a r i e s s o u g h t t: o e r a d i <::: a t e i: h e 
"superstitions" of the black community and in so doing 
attacked ••••• with little success ••••• the theology of black folk 
r e 1 i g i o n » P a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y t e n a c i o LA s was b e 1 i e f i n s i g n s a n d 
omens, and such beliefs are still held by many in Jamaica™ 
D r e a f n s we r e i n t e r p r e t e»:::! a c c o r d ing to well e s t a b 1 i s h e d r u 1 e s 
and their contents were often considered to be portents of 
the opposite. For example, to dream of death was an omen 
that there was about to be a birth in the family and to 
d r e a m o f a we d d i n g s i g n i f i e d a f LA n e r a 1 ,.69
Other s u r- v i v a 1 B o f A f r i c a n c u i t u r e an d p r i m a 1 r e 1 i g i o n ,
particularly that of the Ashanti , are to be found .in
Jamaican folk tales and proverbs.70 It was in these
narrati ves - myths, legen d s a n d -f o 1 k t a 1 es - r i d cl 1 e s, 
songs, proverbs and other aphorisms that African theology 
was enshrined or codified. They were a means of preserving 
and transmi tting knowledge, philosophy, origi ns, cosmology, 
values, atti tudes, morals, ethics, sacred rituals, dogma, 
history and the wisdom of the ancestors. These oral 
methods ensured the maintenance of soci al conformi ty and 
cultural continuity in Africa, and in the New World 
elements of African cultural values, patterns of behaviour 
and religious beliefs continued to be passed on from 
generation to generation. Had West African primal religion 
and culture been mainly externalised in books, buildings 
and other artefacts, it would surely have been destroyed, 
but religion and culture were primarily internal - in the 
brain and the heart; in the memory and the emotions; in 
motor behaviour, dance, song and story. 71
The syncretistic sects and cults, which grew in conditions 
of geographical, social and cultural isolation, were 
particularly attractive to the poor blacks of Jamaica both 
before and after emancipation. They were the religions of 
the powerless and the dispossessed who found themselves at 
the very bottom of the socio-economic pile. They were a 
display of religious independence in the face of colonial 
or white minority rt.de, discrimination and forced 
acculturation. And they were a symbolic manifestation of 
repressed rebellion against the wh:ite plantocracy. 72 Their 
lack of political and economic power was to some extent
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compensated for b y t h e spi r i t u a 1 p o w e r g a i n e d t. h r o u g h c u 11 
or sect i nvol vement. In the ancestral cults o-f Convince 
and Cumina (Kumina) the basi c theology and liturgy of West 
African primal religion survived.
Convince (or F1 en k e) , which i s restricted to the two 
Eastern pari shes of St.Thomas and Por11 and i s cu rrent1y i n 
decli ne but di splays something of the religious beli ef and 
practi ce which was common among black Jamai cans in the 
past. Cult members - cal led Bongo men ••••• trace their 
origins back to the runaway siaves or Maroons who fought 
against the Br i t i sh forces until their i ndependence was 
recogni sed in 1739. They beli eve that both the spiritual 
and the material, the dead and the living, ex i st in a 
si ngle u nifi ed socia1 structure and consequent1y i nt eract 
and influence each other, 73 In the words of Donal d Hoggi;
Bongo Men... believe that spi ritual power i s moral 1y 
neutral — that i t can be put to both constructs ve and 
malevolant purposes by spirits who have? it and by 
persons who can influence them... God and Christ, 
whom they consider too benevolent to worry about and 
too remote and other worldly tn be of much practical 
value...merit little attention from them. Bongo Men 
focus their concern instead on lesser, more 
accessible spirits who take an immediate interest in 
material human affairs and have greater influence 
upon phenomenal events. They deal exclusively with 
ghosts. ... 74 j
*^
These ghosts are primarily those of long dead African
ancestors, slaves, or Maroons who belonged to, or are 
believed to have belonged to, Convince while they were 
alive. Bongo Men offer these ghosts animal sacrifices, and 
in return receive protection, good fortune, necromantic
informati on and assi stance i n perf or mi n g 0beah (magi c ) ,
The Bongo Men have "apprentices" or "grooms" who are also 
cult members, and a f ol 1 owing o-f "wel 1-wi shers" who, 
although not cult members., participate in Convince 
ceremoni es. Many of the latter are members o-f Christian 
sects o r c h u r c h e s b u t a p p a r entl y have 1 i t i: 1 e d i f f i c ul ty i n 
reconci1i ng their Convince involvement with their 
Chri st i ani ty. In fact,, they do not regard Convince as a 
reli gion.
Bongo Men hold annual sacrificial ceremonies and memori al 
servi ces for deceased cult members. They al so perform 
rites to pacify or thank ghosts, and utilise Obeah to solve 
clients' prob1 ems. T h e ceremonies i nc1ude 'Chri sti an' 
prayer meetings, the reading of Bible passages, hymn 
singing 1ed by a young girl who "traces" (i.e.reads each 
1i ne before it i s sung), the singi ng of Bongo songs 
ac c ompanied by hand c1apping and the dancing of the Bongo 
Men, As he dances, the Bongo man becomes possessed or i s 
"ridden" by one of his ghosts and responds by reciting a 
'Christian' prayer and calling for hymns and psalms to be 
offered. This is followed by further possession and, 
during the annual ceremonies which involve animal 
sacrifices, this may continue fT several days. Convince 
has been in decline s:ince the 1950s, probably as a result 
of improved social and economic conditions, the opposition 
of many Christians, the rise of Pentecostal ism, and the
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growth o-f the pol i t i co-rel i gi ous Ras Tafari cult ,,75
Li ke Convince, Cumina (or 'African' Cumina, from the Twi 
words "Akom": possessi on and "Ana": ancestor) probably 
originated among the Maroons. Cumina cu1tists venerate 
three classes of Zombies (spirits): sky gods who rank 
highest,, earth bound gods, and ancestors. All three types 
of Zombies possess their followers and can be identified by 
their food preferences, drum rythms and style of dancing. 
Among the sky gods worshipped in Cumina is the African 
Yoruba diety, Shango (Sango) the god of thunder. The 
earth—bound gods include some with Old Testament names. 
Ancestral Zombies are specific: to the various families, 
tribes or 'nations' which still bear some African names. 
These ancestral Zombies are the spirits of individuals who 
were drummers, Obeah-men or dancing Zombies while alive. 
The dancing Zombies being those who dance while possessed 
by a god. This spirit (Zombie) possession (sometimes called 
"Myal") is at the very heart of the cult and is brought 
about by drumming, counter—clockwise dancing, rhythmic 
motor behaviour and antiphonal singing -- songs are "lined 
out" by a leader who sings each verse line by line, 
followed by the congregation,. There is also a form of 
glossolalia called "country" - an African dialect taught to 
the devotee by the spirit which possesses him.
When special problems arise, private ceremonies are held by 
an Obeah-man who uses two drums to invoke the Zombies
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during "workings" in which such things as water,, blood, 
herbs, chicken feathers, oi1, incense, eggshe11s and dead 
men's bones are used. 76
Three-quarters of Cumena ceremonies involve the 
propitiation of dead ancestors, and all major ceremonies 
include the use of animal blood. During the memorial 
dances, cultists dance around and over the graves of their 
ancestors and perform rites at the graves of the recently 
deceased in order to ensure that their duppies (spirits, 
ghosts or shadows) do not wander about and menace the 
living. Other ceremonies are concerned with birth, 
betrothal and the workino of Obeah.77
In addition to the ancestral cults of Convince and Cumina, 
there are also the revivalist cults of Revival Zion, 
Revival, and Pocomania (Pukkumina). These cults trace 
their origins to the religious revival which swept the 
Island in 1860-62. Encouraged by the evangelical revival 
which broke out in the United States in 1858 and later 
spread to Ireland and Great Britain, the white missionaries 
prayed for it to reach Jamaica, Late in 1860 the Moravians 
experienced the first stirrings of religious fervour which 
were to intensify and spread throughout the Island by the 
middle? of 1861. However, what began as a religious revival 
in the Western Christian evangelical tradition - deep 
conviction of sin, prostration, weeping and repentance 
followed by ecstatic joy - soon transformed itself into a
proleta r i a n revi v a 1 o -f A f r ica n r e 1 i g i o n , a s t r a n c e s, 
dreams, spirit p o s s essi o n , p r o p h e <:: y i n g , d a n c i n g , 
•flagellation, 'strange ' sexual practises and Myal i sm wer e 
increasingly manifest. 78 T h e white -1 e d m i s s i o n c h u r c h e s
condemned and di ssoci ated themselves from the revival.
<
Thei r congregati o n s s h r ank as t h e Afro-- C h r i s t i an sec t s a n d 
c u 11 s g r e w. 79 "—
Even before the revi val of 1860-62, the syncreti stic Native 
Baptists were? stronger than the European denominations. 
Although the pastor of the first black-led Baptist 
congregation, George Liele, had tried to keep the beliefs 
of his members 'orthodox', other black American ministers 
and the black class—leaders of the mission churches 
developed an Afro-Christian synthesis, and many of the 
latter broke away from their parent bodies to form new 
syncretistic sects and cults.
By 1830 [writes Phillip Curtin 3 the doctrine and 
organisation of the Native Baptis»ts had become a 
thoroughly integrated part of Negro culture — another 
religion competing with the Christianity of the 
European missionaries. 80
The revival gave birth to or popularised a multitude? of 
sects and cults which rapidly developed further 
Afro-Christian synthesis. The revivalist sects and cults of 
today are descended from the Myal people and the Native 
Baptists of the 18th and 19th centuries and the? 
Afro—Christian cults which developed in the wake of the 
Great Revi val. 81
- 89
Revival Zionists believe in God the Father who is the 
creator and ruler of the uni verse, but beli eve Him to be 
transcendent and far removed from human affairs. On ('..he 
other hand, the Holy Sp i r i t i s beli eved to attend thei r 
services and possess members. They also believe in many 
other spiritual beings:: prophets and other Old Testament 
characters, apostles, evangelists, arch-angels, historical 
and cabalistic -figures, Satan and revivalist leaders 
("shepherds" and "shepherdesses"; "papis" and "mammis") of 
the past - all of whom may possess the devotees during a 
revivalist ceremony. Some believe that Jesus Christ comes 
to their meetings but never reveals His presence by 
possessing a member.
The most common Revival ceremony., known as "divine 
worship", takes place on Sunday evenings and one or two 
week nights., Simpson describes the main features of this 
type of meeting as consisting of:
Singing (both collective and antiphonal),, accompanied 
by drumming (and, in some cases, by rattles and 
tambourines), hand clapping, praying by the leader 
and individual prayers by members speaking 
simultaneously, Bible-reading, counter-clockwise 
'spiritual' dancing around the front part of the 
church, preaching interspersed with hymn-singing, 
spirit possessions, and, on some occasions, public 
heal i ng.... 82
Dreams, visions and prophecies play an important part .in 
the lives of revivalists, and many revivalist leaders also 
pr^'-tise (jlossolalia and use Obeah, The diagnosis of (.he 
causes of illnesses is accomplished by means of necromancy, 
dreams, and a study of the patient's symptoms. Healing,
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the "putting on" or "taking off" of duppies (spirits, 
ghosts or shadows of the dead), and Myalism involves among 
other things:
the laying on of hands, drinking consecrated water, 
prayer, Bible reading, singing, fasting, 'lecturing', 
giving moral support, bush teas, purity baths 
(consecrated water), hush baths (leaves), blood 
baths, anointing with oil, flag waving and sword 
swinging to drive away evil spirits, removing foreign 
objects that the practitioner himself has placed in a 
sore, pouring coconut milk over a patient's 
head...and using perfumes, incense, nutmegs, stones, 
and candles. ...flogging with a rod, charm wearing, 
repeating benedictions, ordering a duppy to leave, 
and performing special rituals which include 
drumming, tracing symbols on the ground, and the use 
of fire and water.
The ritual paraphernalia of a revivalist church is 
concentrated on or near the alter (and)...usually 
include one or more Bibles, white candles, flags made 
of coloured cloth, wooden crosses, drums, jars of 
leaves, vases of flowers, glasses of consecrated 
water, a shepherd's crook, swords and machetes
(wooden 
stones. 83
steel) and n some cases polished
Simpson, writing of the spirit possession of Revivalists 
states that they perceive it as satisfying a dual purpose:
the desire of the individual to invite the Holy 
Spirit and other saints and spirits to use his body 
and to teach him; and the desire of the Holy Spirit, 
the prophets and disciples, and ancestors to return 
to the world by using individuals for their enjoyment 
and edification. The behavior of the person 
possessed varies with the? spirit who possesses him, 
for the individual is endowed with the power of that 
particular spirit..,
In revival, the spirits are Christian, but they 
respond in a manner which is completely 
understandable to the members of 'Cumina' whose gods 
are non-Christian. 84
Pocomania (or the Black Israelites), which is a syncretism 
of Cumina (Kumina) and Christianity, has a name derived 
from the Spanish "poco" meaning small and "mania": madness,
- 91 -
or the Ghanaian Twi word "Po" meaning to shake, and 
"cumina" which comes -from the Twi word "akom" , to be 
possessed, and "ana", an ancestor. Akom-ana was an 
ancestor possession cult of the Ashanti people. Pocomania 
is a variant o-f Revivalism and many o-f the spirits invoked 
are the same as those in Revival and Revival Zion. In 
a d d i t i o n t h e y s u m m o n f a 11 e n a n g els a n d L. u c i -f e r a n d u s & r u m 
and ganga (cannafais). As well as Pocomania's central 
experience o -f s p i r i t p o s s e s s i o n b y a n a n g e .1 o r a n c e s t o r 
(m y a 1 ) w h i c h t a k & s p 1 a c B w h i 1 e t h e d e v o t e & s d a n c e ('' t r u m p'') 
a n d h y p e r v e n t i 1 a t e, e m p h a s i s i s a 1 s o p 1 a c e d o n d r u m m i n g , 
f or b i d d en b oo k s , d r earn i n g , p r op h ec: y , g 1 osso 1 a 1 i a (t h e 
secret language of the spirits) and interpretation, 
h e a 1 i n g , r i t u a 1 bat h i n g a n d b a p t ism,. B o t h g o o d a n d e v i 1 
spirits can be summoned depending on whether the objective? 
i s b e n i g n o r m a 1 e v o 1 a n t „ P o c o m a n i a w a s w i d e s p r e a d a m o n g t h e 
Jamaican slaves and in rural villages as late as the 1950's 
but now has little i n-f 1 uence,. In .1843 there were around 
4,000 known Pocomanians, some 0»3X o-f the population, but 
by I960 there were only about 800, a mere 0«05% a However 
the actual numbers were probably much higher as a result o-f 
t h e u n w i 11 i n g n e s s o -f J a m a i c a n s to ad m i t t o i n v o 1 v e m e n t w i t h 
s y n c r e t i s t i c c u 11 s. 85
It is o-f interest to note that just as water baptism is 
e y. p e c t e d t o p r e c e d e b a p t i s m o r p o s s e s s i o n b y t h e H o 1 y 
S p i r i t in t h e P e n t e c o s t a 1 s e c t s , w a t e r c e remonies p r e c e d e d 
spirit possession among the river cu.l Lists o-f West Africa.
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In Africa, spiritual power i s often associ ated with water, 
particularly 1ivi ng water. The Ashanti f or example revere 
the god of the river Tano. Revival Zi oni sts and Pocomani ans 
practice water baptism and during their meetings possession 
by the Holy Spirit and other spirits can only take p.lace if 
there is water present to transmit them. River spirits may 
also be invoked for special assignments by both Cumina, 
Pocomania and Revival leaders, and healing is often 
associated with water, particularly flowing water. ^"""
Both the native Baptists, Revival Zionists and Pocomanians 
are Utopian or millenarian and look forward to the 
destruction of the old order and the creation of a new 
world where they will be exalted.
The Jamaican ancestral and revivalist cults demonstrate
their African antecedents in numerous ways. For example,
« ..
their belief in the integration of the seen and unseen 
worlds; the perceived relationship between the spirit world 
and physical illness; their amoral concept of spiritual 
power; the practice of necromancy; belief in the divine 
revelation of remedies;; an i mail sacrifices and the magical 
use of blood; the throwing of food to the gods; the worship 
of spirits and ancestral ghosts, and violent trance 
behaviour which is understood as spirit possession; 
rhythmic religious counter-clockwise? dancing, African motor 
behaviour, drumming, the use of rattles, hand clapping,foot 
patting and antiphonal singing; a multiple soul concept;
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elaborate burial rites and the propitiation of ghosts; the 
religious and magical use of poles, -flags, stones, herbs 
(many with African names) water and charms. Many Jamaican 
healers are also adept at glossolalia by which means they 
purport to recei ve messages from angel s and sp i r i t s. 86 
Spirit possession, during which the devotee is taken over 
or ridden by a god, ghost or some other spirit being, is
one of the most tenacious of practices brought from West!
i 
Africa. It continues to be important in the ancestral and«
revivalist cults, among the Spiritual Baptists and in the 
Pentecostal sects where it is associated with glossolalia 
and the Holy Spirit is credited with the possession. As 
Harold Turner notes: .?
The central religious experience of many Black 
peoples of the Caribbean lies in some form of spirit 
possession, whether in the more Christian tradition 
of the Pentecostalists or the more African forms of 
the syncretist and neo-primal movements.87
The black leitmotive which survived the middle passage to 
the United States were also carried to Jamaica as oral 
tradition. There they were manifest in forms that were 
even more obviously related to their West African origins. 
The sacred and profane - the seen and unseen worlds - were 
perceived as interacting with each other; spiritual power 
and spirit possession were sought and manifest in trances, 
dreams, prophecy, healing and exorcism; the sense of 
community was all pervasive; and the great symphony of 
black religion which had begun in Africa continued to be 
played as hands, feet and drums beat time; while "Sankeys" 
were sung in the antiphonal style, and bodies qyrated an
94
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the choreographical patterns of Africa. To these ancient
themes were added the insistent and ever repeated-\ 
lei tmoti ve o r c: h e s trated i n t h e da r k n i ght o f s 1 ave r y 
•freedom, equality, black personhood, black dignity and hope 
for a better tomorrow. Although all of the syncretistic 
cults have gone into decline, as have most historic 
denominations,, the Pentecostal sects are growing rapidly. 88
e» THE PENTECOSTAL MOVEMENT
It is difficult to ascertain exactly when the Pentecostal 
movement arrived in Jamaica. In 1907 the Church of God--
(Anderson, Indiana) established a missionary work on the 
island, however,, this group was a Wesleyan-Holiness rather 
than a Pentecostal organisation. 89. Ten years later the^J 
Cleveland based Pentecostal group of the same name embarked 
on mission work. Charles; W. Conn, the Church of God
(Cleveland) historian, gives the summer of 1917 as the date 
of his denomination's first involvement, although some
contact was made seven years earlier. Oneness
f
Pentecostalism spread to the Island in 1919 and the
j
following year the Pentecostal Assemblies of the World were
established there. Although exact dates are difficult to 
establish, bhe Pentecostal message appears to have been 
carried to Jamaica within four years of the revival at 
Seymour's Azusa Street Mission which began in .1906. Almost 
immediately, missionaries left for foreign fields, 
convinced that this outpouring of the Spirit was God's 
means of evangelising the world for the imminent Second
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Advent o-f Christ. The majority travelled to Liberia, 
Palestine, India or other nations where they believed they 
would be able to miraculously preach the gospel in the 
native tongues o-f the inhabitants. Jamaica, we may 
presume, was 1 e s s p o p u 1 a r- a s t h e p o p u 1 a t i o n w a s E n g 1 i s h 
speaking... The early arrival o-f the Pentecostal teaching 
was assured, however, by the considerable amount. o-f 
communication with the United States.. In fact, many o-f the 
c o n s t i t u e n t s t h a t w e n t i n t o t h e P e n t e c o s t a 1 m o v e m e n t w e r- e 
a 1 r e a d y p r e s e n t i n t. he s y n c r e t i s t i c: r e 1 i g i o n s o -f J a m a i c a,. 
S p i r- i t p o s s e s s i o n ,, g 1 o s s o .i. a 1 i a, p r o p h & c y , dream s , 
s i m u 11 a n e o u s i n d i v i d u a 1 p r a y i n g , r e p e t i t i v e c h o r u s s i n g i n g 7 
c: a 11 a n d r e s p a n s e, t e s t i -f y i n g , d a n c i n g , p e r c: u s s i v e 
e m p h a s i s , p o 1 y r h y t h m s, -fas t i n g , p r a y e r -f o r h e a 1 i n g b y t h e 
p o w e r o -f t h e S p i r i t., w a t e r b a p t i s m , A d v e n t i s m a n d
mi 1 1 enar i ani sm all preceded the coming o-f Pentecostal ism
/•""' 
a n d , a 11. h o u g h t h e r e w e r e s o m e s i g n i -f :i. c a n t d i HP -f e r & n c e s , i t
i s e v i c j e n t t h a t t h e A -f r o ••••• C h r i s t i a n s y n t h e s i s o -f S e y m o u r ' B 
A^usa Mission which was attenuated and modi-fied by white 
PentecostalB was to some extent replicated and perhaps even 
s t r e n g t h e n e d i n J a m a i c a n P e n t e c: o s t a 1 i s m „
The Pentecostal s made? little impact until a-fter the Second
c • i
World War.. The* s y n c r e 11 s t i c s e c t s a n c:i c: u 3. t s a 1 r e a d y i
— 1 
catered -for those who were attracted to this type of I.
worship, and the birth o-f the Pentecostal movement in the 
United States and its subsequent spread coincided with a 
d r a m a t. i c:: i m P r o v e men t i n t h e J a m a i c:: a n e t:: o n o my and a n
increase in denominational membership. From the last 
quarter o-f the 19th century to the -first decade o-f the 
20th, the small -farmers o-f Jamaica produced a much greater 
percentage o-f output, -for both home and export markets. It 
was a time o-f optimism -for poor blacks as their -financial 
position improved. Coupled with this came a rapid growth in 
membership of the major denomi nati ons.. During the past, 
thirty-five years, however, Pentecostalism has become the 
•fastest growing religious movement in the Caribbean. 90
W h i 1 e t h e a n c e s t r a 1 a n d r e v i v a 1 i s t c u 11 s a n d t h e h i s t. o r i c 
denominations have generally been in decline since the war,
the P e n t. e c o s t a 1 s e c t s ••- !:::• Q t h T r i n i t a r- i a n a n d ' 0 n e n ess'
/
have rapidly increased.. Between 1943 and 1970 the number 
o-f Anglicans in the population -fell -from 28 to .1.5%, 
B a p t i s t s -f r o n! 2 6 t o 18 % , Met h o d i s t s -f r o m 9 to 6 % „ a n d 
Presbyter i ans/Congregati onal i sits (United Church o-f Jamaica 
and Grand Cay men) -from 9 to 5%« The Roman Catholics, on 
the other hand, increased -from 5 to 3%, the various Church 
o-f God groups (i.e« mainly trinitarian, second work, 
t h r e e—s t a g e P e n t e c o s t a 1 s) -from 3. 5% t o 1 7 7, , a n d t he 
' P e n t e c: o s t a 1 ' g r o u p s (i . e , m o d a 1 i s t. i c O n e n e? s s, A p o E> t o 1 i c o r 
Jesus name Pentecostal s) -from 1.5% to 3%. 91 Thus -from 
c: o n s t i t u t i n g a m e r e 4 % o -f t h e p o p u 1 a t i o n i n 19 4 3 , t h e 
Pentecostal movement grew to 13% by .1.960 and to 20% by 
1970. The larger section o-f the movement which comprises 
the? multiplicity o-f Church o-f God groups grew -from a 
membership o-f 43,560 in 1943 to nearly 200,000 in I960 and
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almost 340,000 by 1970.. At which time it had become the 
second 1 argest re 1 i gi ous movement i n Jamai ca.92
The statistics suggest that there is some relationship 
between the steady decline of the historic Protestant 
denominations which have contracted from 82% in 1943 to 63% 
in 1960 and 55% in 1970 while the Pentecostals have 
increased from 4% to 13% to 20% during the same period. 
Wedenoja, with some reservations, estimates that by 1990 
Pentecostal membership should equal that of the 
denominations, and cites evidence which suggests that in 
some areas this has already happened.93
There is a close correlation in Jamaica between colour, 
socio-economic status and religious affiliation. White and 
light skinned Jamaicans are generally in the upper or 
middle strata and, if religious, attend one of the historic 
denominations.94 In the pas+", L.ne ancestral and revivalist
. -V
cults and the Native Baptists attracted the poor black 
Jamaicans from the shanty towns and slums. Those involved 
in the cults were often simultanously members of the 
historic denominations. The denominational affiliation 
provided prestige through identification with a powerful 
social institution, and access to certain 'right of 
passage' rituals which were considered potent, On the 
other hand, the indigenous cult provided personal 
involvement, community, excitement, spiritual power, a 
means of coping with grinding poverty and a channel for the
98 -
cathartic expression of the resentment and anger o-f an
—i 
oppressed people. Through cult involvement the politically
powerless, soci al1y repressed, economically deprived and 
exploited could identify wi th and share in the power of the 
supernatural. Those who practised thi s religious duali sm_ 
d i d n o t c o n s i <::! e r thei r c u 11 i c i n v o 1 veme n t anal o q o u s t o 
Church membership and saw no i nconsistency in their 
behaviour. However, the upper and middle classes despised 
and rejected what they consi dered to be the pri mi ti ve 
Af ricani sms of the culti sts. Pentecostali sm, on the other < 
hand, i s more acceptable to the mi ddle classes because it 
i s co n s i d e r e (d t o be 1 ess p r i m i t i ve a n d m o r e C h r i s t i a n;; 1 es s 
African and more European. However, like the cults, 
membership of Pentecostal congregations is primarily black 
and proletarian.95
The Pentecostals are usually from the bottom of the 
socio-economic pile and their faith generally reflects 
their political powerlessness. It is for the wealthy 
Anglicans, Methodists and Roman Catholics (the members of 
the "denominational churches") to rely on their education 
and involve themselves in the "godless" institutions of 
secular society. The Pentecostal experiences God's saving 
power, the Bib-1 e becomes the legitimisation for his life 
style and his task becomes basically that of changing 
society, not by involvement in secular institutions, but by 
hrinning others to church so that God can save them and 
transform them and enpower them wibh the Holy Spirit.
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Al thoug h P e n t e cost a 1 i s m :i s eg a 1 i t a r i a n a n d t h e h i s h o p s, 
elders and ministers rule by permission of their 
congregations, there seems to be little evidence of it 
developing into a powerful force for social change in 
Jamaica. The Pentecostal sect is a fertile milieu for the 
development of leadership and creativity, but the 
proletarian members lack the power to project their vision 
onto the wider society, and tend to channel their abilities 
into politically ineffective activities which, while they 
transform their self image, do little to change their 
inferior social status. 96
While Pentecostal ism in Jamaica has been influenced by
white missionaries from the United States and Britain, its
phenomenal growth since the? early .1.950's has been largely
^^^^ -*""" - -"'^.
under the leadership of indigenous ministers, many of whom 
were introduced to Pentecostal ism while working in the 
United States. They, in common with many other immigrant 
groups in the? United States, had to adjust to life in an 
urban environment amidst an alien and sometimes hostile 
society and dominant culture. For some, the American 
Pentecostal sect provided support and community in a lonely 
and anomic situation.97 Others were probably attracted by- 
the syncretistic Afro-Christian elements - more evident in 
some sects than others - with which they could identify.
Upon their return to Jamaica (some as ordained ministers)
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their wealth, experi ence and status aided them in 
establ ishing pro let a r i a n P e n t e c o s t a 1 c en n g r egati c:) n s. 
Indigenised Pentecostal ism was attractive because, not only 
did it have the status of being a form of Protestant' 
fundamentalist Christianity but it was also able to 
incorporate a West African world view. Prior to the growth, 
of indigenised Pentecostal ism the dual religious 
affiliation of many Jamaicans with both indigenous cult and 
'foreign' denomination had emphasised the disjunction and 
tension between African and European culture. Jamaican 
Pentecostal ism successfully integrated both. While 
proclaiming itself to be Biblical fundamentalism, it 
adopted, modified or transformed many of the values, 
beliefs and practices found in the ancestra.T and revival 
cults and in the world views and culture of the poor, of 
the new industrial working class and of the new emerging 
white-collar middle class. It was not a new religious 
phenomenon or a North American import. It was a syncretism 
in the same tradition as other Jamaican religions. Wedenoja 
asserts that:
Pen t ec ost a 1 i sm ' s un i quen ess and s> i g n i f i c an c e i n 
Jamaican religious evolution is that it offers the 
appealing features of both denomination and cult:; it 
is a successful syncretism of two opposing religious 
traditions in Jamaican culture. It has emerged as a 
religion which is neither foreign like the 
denominations nor indigenous like the Retvival cults, 
but both indigenous and international. It is a 
religion for every man regardless of rare or class, 
and it offers both respectable status and popular 
enthusi asm. 98
Most of the Pentecostal sects in Jamaica are? independent of 
white missionary control and are led by black Jamaicans.
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While having much in common with North American 
Pentecostal i sm, it has deve!l oped i ts own i denti ty i n- 
harmony with an Afro-Christian world view and in response 
to the needs of its people who are adapting to 
modernisation.
According to Wedenoja, the rapid growth of Pentecostal ism 
in Jamaica has been to a large extent a response to the 
economic, social, political and psychological changes 
brought about by modernisation. Pentecostal]sm has 
flourished since the 1950's which also saw the inception of 
a new socio-economic era in Jamaica. The war resulted in 
many poor black Jamaicans serving in the British forces or 
working in the United States. As a result, their awareness 
of the developed world was increased as were their 
aspirations, expectations and self confidence. The war 
also stimulated the transition from a rural agrarian 
peasant society to an urban industrial society The social 
structure was changed as the new urban proletariat and 
white-collar middle class emerged,, Lr^our unions developed 
and grew in response to the economic and social changes and 
these formed the bases for the national political 
par ties. 99 "Communities", writes* Wedenoja,
were severely disrupted by modernisation due largely 
to the replacement of subsistence by wage labour: 
economic achievement replaced personal ties as a 
basis f or p r est i g e, i n d i v i d u a1 ef f or t r ep1ac ed 
communal and family cooperative effort, and division 
of labour by skill replaced division by age, sex, and 
k i n s h i p . E <::: o n o m i c: c:: o o p e r a t ion was re p I a r: e d h y 
individual competitiveness which fostered increasing 
inequality and exchange based on profit rather than
sharing. Individual advancement in wealth and 
presti ge undermined traditional patterns of authority 
in the family and community and migration to urban 
areas di st u r b e d k i n - b a s e (.:! rel ati o n s h :i. p s „ W h i 1 e m a n y 
saw economic: progress in these changes, they al so 
p ercei ve i n c: r easi ng c o n f 1 i c t o v e r g o o d s a n d 
resources, a chal1enge to tra d i t i onal norms, q reater 
personal insecurity and, in genera.I , a rather anomi c 
condi ti on. 100
For the poor, the t ran si ti on -from sub si stence agrarian to 
wage 1 aboure r res u 1 te d in :i. n d i v i d u al i s m« d e f erre d 
grati f i cat i on , aqui si t i veness, assert i veness and gui 11 
di splacing collectivi sm, hedonism, generosi t y, cooperati on 
and shame. Wedenoja concludes:
that ec o nomic change is the pri mary independent 
v a r i abl e r e s p o n s i b 1 e f o r t h e g r o w t h o -f 
Pentecostali sm, although intervening vari ables such 
as changes in soci al structure, personality and 
values appear to be the direct results of economi c 
c hange a n d t h e p r o x i mal c a u s e s -f o r r e 1 i g i o u s 
change. 101
Furthermore, there i s also an apparent feed-back 1oop 
whereby Pentecosta1ism tends to reinforce modernising 
trends. 102
On the face of it, Wedenoja seems to overstate the social 
and psychological effect of economic modernisation and its 
causal relationship to the growth of Pentecostal ism.
.*-"•"-
However, if we consider his thesis in terms of the 
construction and analysis of ideal or polar types rather 
than a description of Jamaican society and personality 
traits before and after modernisation,: then his reasoning 
becomes more credible. 103
Wedenoja also compares the social organisation of
.1.03
revival 1st cults with that of the Pentecostal sects and 
finds that the latter are congruent with the values of 
modernity. The leaders of the revival cults and historic 
denominations reflected the paternalism and 
authoritarianism of the colonial government, whereas the 
Pentecostal s are more democratic and egalitarian,, 104
The ideal types of psychological changes encouraged 
Pentecostal ism and also reflect the values of modernity. 
There has been a shift "from communal ism to individualism, 
passivity to activism, submission to assertion, present to 
future orientation, immediate to deferred gratification 
(including self-discipline and self-denial), and shame to 
guilt. "105 On the other hand, the Pentecostal congregation r 
provides a sense of community and security in an 
increasingly individualistic, fragmented and anomic 
modernising society. In addition, the anti-work attitudes 
which were a reaction to slavery and post-slavery 
exploitation were countered by Pentecostal ism's work 
ethic. 106
Pentecostal ism has developed and grown in Jamaica in a way 
which responds to the needs of the lower stratum of black 
society- It has been indigenised and it reflects the new 
values of modernisation while incorporating both the 
Christian fundamentalist tradition, a West African world 
view, the values of black folk religion and a sense of 
community. The historic denominations and the syncretistic
104 -
cults are in decline and, in some cases (si nee? the mi d 
1950's) have become increasingly Pentecostal in an attempt 
to retai n their members.
In Jamaica, the Pentecostal i sm of the black American,, 
William J. Seymour -• which had been 'de-Africani sed ' by 
white P ente c o s t al s — was r e i n v i g or at e d w i t h the 1 ei t m o t i vie 
o -f bla c k t o 1 k b e 1 i e f a n d b 1 a c k c:l i g n i t y, T h e t h erne s o f 
free d o m, e q u a 1 i t y , c o m m u n i t y, heaven — se n t r e v o 1 u t i o n a n d 
spiritual power accompanied by possessi on, trances, dreams, 
p r o p h esyi rig , h e a 1 i n g a n d e x o r c :i. s m w e r e me d i ate d t h r o u g 11 t h e 
o r al narrative 1i t u rgy and t heo1ogy of the syncretistic 
sects and cults and the proletarian culture o-f Jamaica to 
b e rea i f i r m e d i n indige n i s e d J amai c a n P ente c o st a 1 i s m. T o 
the hand clapping, anti phonal singing, dancing and mot or 
b e h a v i o u r w h i c h e c h o t h e r h y t h m s a n d f o r m s of We s t A f r i c: a , 
the leitmotive of black folk religion are still be to 
hea r d; s o m e m o r e 1 o u d 1 y an d p e r s i s t e n t1 y t h a n o t h e r s;; s o m e 
a 1 m o s t u n r e«::: o g n i s a b 1 e i n t h e i r r e a r r a n ged f o r m s, ye t t h e y 
remain and reflect the world vi ew of Africa and the? 
aspirations of those who were once enslaved and often 
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of the righteous went to Coyaba (Paradise) at death, while 
t h o s e o f t h e w i c: k e d p r o h ably h e c a en e m a 1 e v o 1 e n t z e m e s 
( p!-::- r h a p s t h e w o r c! f r o m w h i c h z o m b i e s d e r i v e s) , 
0 s b o r n e a n d J o h r • 't s t o n , p p ,- 2,3.
Tillich, Paul, Systematic Theology, Vol 1, Chicago: 
U n i v e r s i t y o f C h i c a g o P r e s s , 1951, p 1 7 0..
In 1515 an Abbot was nominated for the Island but, like his 
three successors, never took up residence-,. In 1539 the 5th 
Abbott did move to Jamaica and churches were built. A 
Roman Catholic presence was re-established in 1792 with the 
a r r i v a 1 o -f: the 1 r i s h F r a n c i s c a n F r i a r « A n t h o n y Q u i g 1 e y „ 
Cur r e n 11 y a b o u t 7 % o f t h e p o p u 1 a t i o n o f Jama i c a are- 
Cat h o 1 i c:, wit h 7 0 7., c. a n c e n t r a t e d i n a n d a r o u n d K i n g s t o n „ 
Simpson, George Eaton, Black Religions in the New World,, 
New York;; Columbia University Press, 1978, p., 25. 
D u r i n g the late 161 h C e n t u r y , E u r o p ear'? Jew s -flee i n q t h e 
'"•> p a n i s I'"i 1 n q u i s i t i o n a 1 s o s e 111 e d i n J a m a i c a .,
Africans who were taken into slavery via West Africa were 
also from as far away as the country of the Berbers and 
Tuaregs in the North, Congo in the South, and Nubia in the 
East. Other tribes represented in Jamaica were th<- Ti v of
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South Last Nigeria, the Hausa of Nigeria, the Fuca and 
Wolof of Gambia, the Mandigo (who were mainly Muslim) of 
Sierra Leone and the Twi of Ghana. 
Morri sh , p. .16
There had been slavery in West Africa - and hhroughout 
Africa - long before the arrival of Europeans taut, unlike 
the slavery of the n on--Cat ho.I i c New World, it did not deny 
the humanity of the slave..
3. The Spanish were completely expelled in 1658 and many of 
their slaves fled to the mountains where they became known 
as Maroons,,
See Bastide, Roger, African Civi1isations in the New World 
(tr. Peter Green), London:; C, Hurst and Co, 1971 (originally 
Les Ameriques Moires, Paris: Editions Payot, 1967), 
pp. 48-51 , esp.64,65 et passim..
4. Ell is, J,,B,, The Diocese of Jamaica, p „ 87 quoted in 
Osborne and Johnston, p u 25,,
5. Cur tin,. Phi Hip D.. , The Atlantic Slave Trades A Census,
Mad i son s Un i ver s i t y of W i sc on s i n Pr ess , 1969 , p p .. 88 „ 89. 
E s t i m ate s o f t h e n u m ta e r o f A f r i c a n s t r a n s p c:) r t e < j a s s laves 
to the New World vary greatly from as many as 20 million to 
as few as 5 million., There is also some evidence to suggest 
that possibly as many as two--thirds perished be-fore they 
r e a c h e d t h e A m e r i c a s .
Tannentaaum, Frank, Slave and Citizen, New Yorks Random 
House, 1946,pp.,28-32. 
Bastide, pp.. 5,6„ 
Morri sh , p. .10.
There may have been considerably more than 748,000 Negroes 
brought to Jamaica as slaves- Morrish considers that over- 
one million is a conservative estimate. Whatever the number 
it was part of the largest forced migration in human 
h i st or- y.
Under Spanish rule,- African slaves were at ] east recognised 
a s h u m a n b e i n g s wit h s o me r i g h t s „ T h e y r e c e i v e d r •e-1 i g i o u s 
i n B t r u c t i o n a n d Christian marriage was e n r: o u rage d .. (.. j n d e r 
the British, however, slaves were treated as animals, 
m a r r i a g e w a s pr evented a r i d reli gi ou s i n st r uc t i on d en i ed» 
Itai d „ pp,, 1 1 ,23- 30,
6. Caldecott, Alfred, The Church in the West Indies,,
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21. Ibid. p. 92.
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The few Anglican mi ssi onarys and school teachers who did
care about the welfare of the slaves were from a society
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London s
25. An uncertain translation of Zi zendor f ' s (1.739) farewell 
speech or letter to the Negroes of St. Thomas written in 
Cariolic (Negro-Dutch) and printed in Budingsche Sammlung 
Einiger in Die Kirchen—Historic Einschl1agender, Senderlich 
Neuerer Schri-ften, Leipzigs D Korte,, .1.742, Vol 1, pp 
453-457,, See also the translation by Oldendorp, C G A, 
Gesschichte Der Mission Der Evengel ischen Bruder Au-f Den 
Caraibischen Inseln S.Thomas, S.Croix und S Jan, Bosset, J 
J (ed) Barby, Germany, 1777, Vol 1, pp 592-595. Photostats 
a n d s o m e t r a n s 1 a t i o n p r o v i d e d b y J o r g B a y e r o f F r a n k f u r t „ 
Bayer cites Zinsendorf, N L, Auszuge Aus...Reden Auber 
Biblische Texte nach Ordnung Der Bucher Der Heiligen 
Schri-ft, Vol 1, Das Erste Buch Mose, Cl emend, Gottfried 
(ed), Barby, Germanys Seminario Theologicio, 1763, as 
e v i d e nc e t hat Z i z en dor f d id not make an y conn ection 
between slavery and Noah's curse in Genesis Chapter 9. See 
also Hut ton, p., 44s Me queen, James, The West Indies
Colonies., H u r s t C o, 1925, pass i m
26,, Cal decott , pp ,. 72-74
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28- Si mpson , p „ 41,,
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29. As a result of the involvement of many coloured people
(m u 1 a 11 o s) w :i. t h M e t h o d i s m , t h e y we r e b r o u q h t i n t o c o n tact
wit h B r i t i s h h u m a n i t a r i a n i s m a n d c: o n s e q u e n t .1 y t e r "i d e d t o
r e f 1 f•• c:: t the views of B r i t i s h e v a n gel i c a 1 s r a t h e r t h a n t h o s e
of the white planters,,
Curtin, Two Jamaicas, p.46.
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Cur tin, Two Jama leas, p., 32.
Wi 1 more , Gay roud S,, , Black Religion and Black Radicalism,
New York 2 Doubled ay and Co., 1972, p,,146.
Si mpson, Bl ack Reli gi one, p „ 42.
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33 « Cur t i n , Two Jamai cas , p p ,. 36 ,, 37« 
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Holmes, p 348.
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See a 1 so Ha s k :i. n s , J ames , Wi t chcr af t, Myst i c i sm and Mag i c in
the Black World, Garden City, New Yorks Douhleday and Co. 
Ltd., 1974, pp.20-22,
I am not entirely happy about using the word "fettish" 
because o-f the way it has been applied by some authors. 
However,, the term has been retained -for want o-f a suitable 
alternative. For an excellent discussion o-f its use see 
1 dowu , E,. E<ol a j i , A-f r i can Tradi ti onal Rel i gi on i A 
Def i ni t i on , Lon d on r, SCM Pr ess , 1973 , p p ., 125- 1 28 „ 
cf. Barrett ? Soul—Force, p.S6«
The B\ble was also treated as a '-f ett i sh ' or charm to 
p r o t e c t t 'n e <..:: a r r i e r a g a i n s t 0 b e a h . W i I 1 i. a n < s , C y n r i c R , A 
Tour Through the Islands of Jamaica, 1323,= Londonx Hunt and 
Clark, 1826, p 194.
Osborne and Johns ton, cite Hope (A! ad del 1 s account o-f 
My a 1 ism being practised by Baptists:; ! 'A circle was -formed, 
in the inside o-f which were two women, a girl and a man. 
The -females were per-f or mi ng a kind o-f mystic dance wheeling 
around sometimes in the centre, and at other times round 
the ci r c1e„ spread i ng out th e i r ar m s or pr e s sing p eop1e on 
the breast,, One o-f the women was humming a low song, the 
others keeping up a low whistles those who -formed the ring 
. j o i. ri e d i n t h e s o n g , a n d k e e p i n g t .i. m e w i t h the m o t. i o n o f 
their bodies,. The man stood with his arms perfectly quiet 
watch i. n g o v e r t h e p r o c e e d i n g s a n d apparently the d i i-- e c:: t o r 
of them,... These proceedings were carried on in the Baptist 
leader's house and yard, and the man who direr:ted them was 
a Baptist in full communion;; and those who composed the 
ring, and took part in the business were principly Jf not 
e n t i r e 1 y , o f i. h e s a m e c: h u r <::: h ,. ''
What Wad d ell d e s c. r i b e s i. s e n t i rely c o n s i. s t e n t w i t i~ i 
practices in West African folk religion and in this 
i n s t a n c:: e t h e y h a d b e e n s y n c r e t i s e d w i t h B a p t .i s t b e 1 i e f s a n d 
pract i. ces,. 
0 s b o r n e a n d J o h n s t o n , p p „ 14 2 , 14 3»
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Simpson, Bl ack Reli gi one, pp.42,43„
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37„ Caldecott, pp.75,76,80.
3 8 - See -for e x a m p 1 e t h e r e p o r t o -f t h e r e f u s a 1 t o grant. a 
license t o p r e a c n ':. ~- t he B a p t i s t m i E. s :i. o n a r y James 
Phi llippo, in Augi er and Gordon, pp. 9 9, 100..
39 . Cur t i n , Two Jamai cas , p . 38..
See a 1 s o 0 s b or n e an d J o h n s t o n , p. 31 „
40. Cur tin, Two Jamai cas, p.. 35,. 
0 s b o r n e an d J o h n s ton, p p . 8 5 , 101 n ..
4.1. « An order of the common council of Kingston,. Jamaica, 
1807, qu ot ed i n Au g i e r a nd Gordon, p p « 75,76„
42.. Ca 1 d ec ot t, p p „ 82 , 83.
A u g i e r a n d G o r d o r i, pp.95 - 9 8 .,
B i mp son , Black Rel i g i ons,, p p ,. 40 , 4:!. „
43. Quoted i n Ca .1 dec ot t , p,. 85,
44 - S i mp son , Bl ac k Rel i g i ons „ p ,,41,.
The 1826 Slave Law statedx "that any slave -found preaching, 
without a permit -from his owner...,, shall suf-fer such 
p u n i s h m e n t , b y w h i p p i n g o r i m p r i s o n m e n t » as a n y t h r e e 
magistrates may award.
That no sectarian minister, or other preacher, shall keep 
open a place o-f meeting after sun--set,, under a penalty of 
•f r o m t w e n t y t o f i f t y pc:< u n d s. „ n
That all nightly meetings amongst slaves are unlawful..,,,," 
'Brief Abstract of the Slave Law, Past By The Jamaica House 
of Assembly, during the Session,, held at. the latter end of 
the year 1826 ', in Senior, B.,M,,, Jamaica* As it Was 9 A5 it 
Is, And As it May Be, London;! T, Hurst, 1835, pp., 152, 153, 
reprinted in 1969 by Negro Universities Press, New York,
45., Mason, Phil lip, Patterns o-f Dominance, London s Oxford 
University Press for IRK', 1971, p. 276 quoting Henry Coor in 
Lowenthal, David, West Indian Societies, Londons Oxford 
i J n i v e r s i t y P r e s s f o r IR R „
46,, Mason, pp. 276-278.
47 „ win i ams , pp . 1 13-125..
Barrettt ,Soul-Force, p.65
See also Morrish, p. 41 and Lewis, M G, Journal o-f a West
Indian Proprietor, Boston and Mew York: Hough t on -Mi ff 1 :i n
C o , 19.2 (:? (o r i g i n ally 1B 16), p p 124 •-126.
1 1 1
-7148. G s b o r n e a n cl J o h n s t o n , p p . 6 7 •
49. Wi 1 rnor e . p p . .1.46- 1 48.
0 s b o r n e a n cl J o h n B t o n , p , 7 4 -
See also Senior, pp. 159-302,,
The Baptist War was neither the -first nor the last
mass uprising in Jamaica™ From 1735 to .1.740 there had
the Maroon War and in 1760 another rebellion involved
a t h o u s a n d Blaves,




51. Caldecott, pp. 94,95.,
Hinton, John Howard, Memoir o-f Willian Knibb,, London. 
H o u 1 s t o n a n d S t o n e m a n , 18 4 7 , p .1 18 ... 
A u g i e r a n d G o r d o n , p p ., 101 , 10 2., 
S i nip son , Bl ac k Rel i g i one, p „ 41
Simpson.. 'Religions o-f the Caribbean',p.287.
G s b c:) r n e a n c J J o h n s o n , p p „ 74,75.
A brief synopsis o-f slave revolts in Jamaica is given in
DuBois, W«E. Burghardt. , The Negro, Londons Open University
Pr e s s , i 9 7 0 (or i g i n a 11 y 1915)., p „ 108.
5 2.. Q u o t e d in A u g i e r a n d G o r d o n , 
Holmes, p 350.
pp. 104,105. Bee also
53. Cal decot t , p . 98..
It would be naive to claim that the abolition o-f slavery 
was brought about purely as a result o-f humanitarian 
considerations. The pressure -from Christian abolitionists 
c: o i n c i d e d with the e c o n o m i c i n t e r e s t s o -f c a p i t a 1 i s t 
m a n u f a c: t u r' e r" s w h o w i s h e cl to u n c! e r mine the West Indian t r a d e 
monopoly-, See Williams, Eric, Capital ism and Slavery^ 
Nor t h Car o 1 i n a s Un i ver s i t y o-f Nor t h Car o 1 i n a Pr- ess „ 1944 , 
pp 135,136,=
54.. OB b o r n e a n d J o h n s 11 :> n , p p » 104 •--10 7.,
55.. Q u o t e d i n I b i d . p. 10 7,
56. Q u o t e d i n 1 b i d.
57. Ibid. pp.112-119,
58.. Cur t i n , Two Jamai cas, j:::< p . 162--169 „ 
Erskine, pp 74, 77, 78.
Rebellions did not end with emancipation., In 1865 the 
B a p t i s t M i n i s t e r , D r „ i i n d e r- h ill wrote t o t h e S e c r eta r y o -f 
State -for the Colonies complaining of the ill treatment of 
the 1 o w e r c 1 a s s e s at the ha n ci s o f the w h i t e p 1 a n t o r r- a c: y.. 
They and the Anglican Clergy strongly denied this, but a 
copy of his letter found its way into the newspapers o-f 
Jamaica,, This sparked off meetings in towns and villages 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e I s 1 a n d , a n d u 11 i n i a t e 1 y t o a n u or .i. sing at
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Morant Bay. Led by the Native Baptist preacher Paul Bogle, 
and s u p p o r t ed b y t h e w h i t e e v a n g el i i c a 1 . G e o r g e W i .11 i a n i 
Gordon, the rebel 1 ion was ruthlessly quel1ed and led to the 
resumpti on o-f political control by the metropolitan power 
and the di sestabl i shment of the Church of England,, Over 
400, including Bogle and Gordon were put to death, 
Ibid, pp,178-203.
Black, C.V, The Story of Jamaica, London: Coll ins, 
pp.171 183. 
Morri sh , p.38
In 1921 Alexander Bedward and his followers marched on 
Ki ngston.
See Eaton, G., Alexander Bustamante and the Modern Jamaica, 
Kingston: Kingston Publishers, 1975, pp.21,2? and n.78 of 
this work.
After emancipation the social structure which had been 
primarily based on the distinction between slave and free, 
black amd white, now developed into one based on the degree 
of skin colour; with blacks at the bottom, whites at the 
top and brown skinned peoples occupying the? intermediate 
strata.
Underbill cites three reasons for the ultimate decline of 
the denominations:the cholera empidemic of 1851 which 
killed "at least one-tenth of the population" is an 
unlikely explanation; the movement of large numbers of 
emancipated slaves away from centres of population into the 
outlying areas which were not served by the churches did 
contribute to falling roles; and the loss of those church 
members who had joined as an expression of thankfullness 
for their liberation was also a partial cause. Concerning 
the latter Underbill wrote:"...the first four or five years 
after emancipation was a period of great excitement, and 
the ministers of the dissenting bodies had the credit of 
having acquired for the people this act of justice, and on 
their grateful and abounding emotion the enfranchised 
multitudes flocked to the house of God and pressed into the 
doors of the church. They were very ignoramt and it was 
difficult to distinguish the devout expressions of 
thankfullness from the overflowing love of hearts truely 
touched by the Spirit of God, Thus numberss were baxptized,, 
who gradually fell away as the cares of their new life 
cooled their ardour, or were seperated from Church 
fellowship through the outbursL of unregenerate 
dispositions."
Underbill, E.B.,The West Indies,Their Social and Religious 
Condition, 1.859,pp.430,431, quoted in Osborne and Johnson., 
p.124.
For the slaveys of Jamaica, evangelical Christianity 
(particularly the Baptists) had the attraction of being to 
some degree amenable? to the black leitmotive. Furthermore, 
the evangelical missionaries were the f i.rst Europeans to 
take black people seriously and treat them as human be:ings. 
After emancipation, white led denominations rnuld not 
compete wJth the black sects and cults which carried the 
Afro-Christian synthesis forward in the creation of
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genuinel y i n d igenised r e 1 i g i o n . 
Osborne and Johnson , pp. 124, 125, 127.
After emancipation two other missionary bodies became 
involved in Jamaica. In 1835 the Congregationalisms sent 
six men of their London Missionary Society to the Island 
and by 1861 they had almost 1,700 full members. In .1.858 
James Oliver Beardslee, a veteran Congregationalist 
missionary to Jamaica, returned to the island having joined 
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) because of his 
espousal of believers' rather than infant baptism. 
Beardslee had little success in evangelism but did better 
at proselytising. By 1861 they numbered only 470. 
Osborne and Johnston, pp. 120, 121.
9. Alfred Caldecott, writing in 1898, records the strength 
of the larger denominations represented in Jamaica at that 
time. The Church of England had 140 ministers., 45,000 
communicant members and 318 day schools; the Presbyterians 
had sixty— five congregations; the Congregationalists had 
ten pastors and three thousand six —hundred members; the 
Baptists sixty-one ministers with a hundred and 
seventy-nine stations, thirty-six thousand members and 
many day schools; the? Wesleyan Methodists had twenty— four 
thousand full members; the United Free Methodists, nine 
ministers and three thousand five hundred members; the 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) had eighteen 
congregations; the Moravians had six thousand five hundred 
full members and the Salvation Army, which only commenced 
work in Jamaica in 1892., had sixty-one stations and one 
hundred officers. Caldecott, pp 247-251. Caldecott 's 
figures appear to be fairly accurate and are confirmed by 
other sources. See note 90.
Before the end of the 19th century, African Methodist 
Episcopal missions had been established in Jamaica. 
Wi 1 more, p . 147.
Many denominations started mission work in Jamaica af tee­ 
the abolition of slavery. The Congregational Union in 
1834; The Church of Christ in 1858; The Salvation Army in 
1887,, and the Seventh-Day Advent ists in 1894. Davis, pp
60 . Barret t , Sun , p r 1 2 .
See also Williams, pp. 196, 197 et passim.
61i. Simpson,, Black Religions,pp=18,19.
See for example Barrett, Sun, p. 11 et passim.
The Maroon communities in particular retained much of the
culture of Africa. Many of them were Africans who had
escaped as soon as they were landed on the Island. Richard
Price has noted that "the least acculturated slaves were
among those most prone to maroonage, often escaping, within
their very first hours or days on American soil. And often
clo:ing so in groups. . , "
Price, Richard (eel), Maroon Societies: Rebel Slave
Communities in the Americas, New York,:Anchor/Doubleday,
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1973, p. 24,,
See al so Bast i de, pp. 7 , 48-51 , 64 , 65 et. p ass i m.
Although blacks were usually out-numbered by whites in the
United States, there were exceptions. In 1742 Maryland had
140, 000 Neg r oe s but on1y 100,00O whites, an d i n b ot h Nor t h
and South Carolina there were 90,000 Negroes to 40,OQO
whites in 1765.
Bastide, p. 6.
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Puerto R i c c j, I n s t i t u t e o f C a r i b b e a n S t u«::! i e s ,
j •—y jn± ,i — •/ "*:• ,1 •••¥ *••»
D P ., 1 / A'. , 1 •'' :'.'•• — .1 / / .
Braithwaite. pp.17,20-23.
T' h o m a s—H o p e, p. 8...
B a r r e 11 , Sou 1 -For c e, p p . 7 2 ••- 7 5.
c f Bast i de , pp.. 21 -25 , 90.
In 1696 the Jamaican legislature hinted at a recognition o-f
t \"\ e c o r i n e c: t .i. o n b e t w B e n d r u m m ing a n d Africa n p r i m a 1 r • e 1 i g i o n
and magic when they passed a law "for the prevention of the
meetings o-f slaves in great numbers on Sundays and
Holidays, whereby they have taken liberty to contrive and
bring to pass marry o-f their bloody and inhuman
transactions,,.,, no master,, or mistress,, or overseer, shall
s u f f e r a n y d r u m m i n g o r meet i i "t g o-f a n y s 1 a v e s n o t b e 1 o n g i n o
t o t h e i i'" o w n p .1 a n t a t i o n s , 11:> r e n d e ?. v o u s , feast, r e v e 1 , b e a t
d r u m , o r c a u s e a n y d i s t u r b a n c e» "
Acts o-f Assembly, London, .1.743, p. 35.
F o!'" a c:: o n s i d e r a t i o n o f t h e r o I e a n d s i g n i f i c a n c e o f
drumming in Africa see Nketia, J „!•••!„ K,. ,- Our Drums and
Drummers, GhanaxGhana Publishing House, 1968,passim.
For further information on the religious use o-f dance see
Wosien, M. G.. , Sacred Dance: Encounter With the Gods, London,
"!" h a m e s a n d H u d s o n , 19 7 4 , p a s s i m.
In the Cum in a cult, Myal (i.e., possession) takes place via
the drums. The gods and spirits are invoked by the drumming
and then enter the drum before possessing the devotees,
Mo s t o f t h e s y n c r e t i s t i c c u 11 s o f A f r i c a ( i n c 1 i .1 ri i n g t h o s e
of West Africa) continued to use drums in their worship and
believe in some form of spirit possession,See for example
Lanternari , Vitt.orio, The Religions o-f the Oppressed: A
Study o-f Modern Messianic Cults, (tr.Sergio, Lisa) London;;
Mac: Gibbon and Kee , 1963 pp. 4 8, 61
63. Q u c:) t e d i n C o m p t o n , Jag u e s , ' A f r i c a i n W e s t I n d i a n 
C o nsc i ou sn e s s' i r i Gate s, pp» 26,2 7,
64.. DuBoi s , The Negro, p . 1 1 3.
See also Taylor, John V.. The Primal Vision: Christian
Presence Ami d A-fri can Rel i gi on , London s SCM Pr ess , 1 963 ,,
pp.127-145.
65. DeLisser, Herbert, G. , Twentieth Century Jamaica,
Kingston, Jamaica, 1 91 3 , u .1CC2, nuot ed in Barrett , Sun p „ 69
1.1.5 -
and Soul—Force, pp.63,64.
See also Wi11iams, pp.40-43,50-68,72-74,
66. Cur t i n , Two Jamaicas p. 27 =,
See also Brai thwai te, pp , 14,15,25 and Beckwi t.h , Martha
Warren, Black Roadways: A Study of Jamaica Folk Life, NC:
Chapel Hi 1.1 , 1929, pp. 149-155
67. Cur tin, Ibid. ,p.28. an d see a 1 so p p. 29, 30, 1.69,170.
Raboteau, Albert J. ,, Slave Religion:The ' Invisible
Institution' in the Antibellum South, Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1978, pp.33,34.
Simpson, Cults, p.192.
Beckwith, p..105. See also pp.104--156.
Barrett, Soul-Force ,pp»28-31,63-69.
Barrett notes that: "Whenever the (African) society is in
equilibriam, that is, whem the society is under proper
control, there is little use for witchcraft. On the
contrary, whenever the society is in an unstructured state,
whenever there is cultural confusion or social
disorientation, witchcraft is likely to flourish. This
being the case, it is easy to see why witchcraft became




Barrett gives several examples of Obeah from personal
experi ence.
See also Barrett s consideration of the social functions of
Obeah, Ibid. p.82.
See also a description of Myal dance in Lewis, pp 294,295.
Obeah and Myalism which were both practised in secret, were
probably to some extent encouraged by the restrictions
placed on the meeting of slaves for overtly religious
worship. African Obayi has been syncretised with teachings
found in books of magic published in the United States and
Europe (most importantly The Sixth and Seventh Book of
Moses, Chicago: de Laurance Company), to become Jamaican
Obeah. Belief i. n the power of Obeah is still widespread,
particularly among the older generation in Jamaica.
The Ashanti priest in Africa is known as Obi 0 Komfo.
Williams defines Obeah as:".,,the continuation of Ashanti
witchcraft, (which) is professedly a projection of
spiritual power with the harm of the individual as an
objective. Practically, its end is attained through fear,
supplemented if needs be by secret poisoning. The agent is
the servant of the Sansabonsam or Devil who is invoked with
and relied upon to produce the desired effect." Williams,
p.109.
cf. Mbiti, John S., African Religions and Philosophy,, New
Yor k: Pr a eg er, 1969, p a s s i m.
See also Bastide's account of the African origins;. of
Myalism and Obeah in Bastide,pp,101-104.
Myal men, beli evi ng themselves i nvulnerab1e to hul1et s,
were involved in the 1760 rebellion.
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Beckwith, p.143.
See also t f • i e writ 1 r i g s o t B a p 11 s t M i s s i o n a r y , J a m e s M u r c: e 1
Phi Hippo, Jamaica:Its Past and Present State, London,
1843, p.46.
Forms of glossolalia are used by both Myal and Obeah
practitioners and occur in Revival Zion arid Pocomania.
Beckwith, pp.146, 157, 173, 176, 177.
68 . Cur t :i. n , Two Jamai cas , p p ... 30 , 31 „
R a b o t e a u , p p. 3 0 , 31 .
Si mpson,Cults, pp.166,201-207.
Braithwaite, Edward Kamau, The Folk Culture o-f the Slaves
in Jamaica, !.... o n d o n s New B e a c: o n .8 o o k s , .1.9 81 , p p - 9 ••••• 1 1 ,.
Morr i sh, pp» 62-64.
M o s t f i i" s t g e n e r a t i o n J a m a :i c:: a n B i n B i'" i t a i n , .1. n c. .'!. i. \ d i n g
Pentecostal s, continue to observe the "nine nights"
c e r e m o n y w h e n o ri e o f t h & i r c: o m m u n i t y c! i & s«
See Barrett, pp,,91-10O, who recounts examples o-f haunt ings
and poltergeist activity.
See also Mask ins, James, Witchcra-Ft, Mysticism and Magic in
the Black World, Garden City,, New York;) Doubleday and
Co.Inc., 1974, p p.14,15.
One o-f the most serious kinds o-f haunting :i s a -form o-f
p o 11. B r g e i s t a c t i v i t y w h i c h i n v o 1 v e B t h e t h r o wing o -f s t o n e s
at people or property. These "stone throw:!, rig duo pies" and
other -forms o-f trouble caused by ghosts can be avoided by
the duppy o-f a dead per'son being properly laid to rest™
For examples of stone throwing duppies see Ujl 1 1 i ams ,,
pp.6 -- 8, 15 0 ••-152, 22 O -- 2 4 3. 01 h e r -f o r m s o -f h a u n t :i n g are
d e s c r i b e d o n p p „ 148 ••••• 15 3,,
T h e t r o u b 1 e s o Hie " d u p p i e s ! ' o f J a m a i c a a r e v i r t u a 1 .'!. y
i den 11 c a 1 t o t h e " mrnoa t i a " o-f t h e Ash an t i ,.
Morrish, pp,17,18,44.
Concerning the African concept o-f multiple sou.'! s see
Wi 11 i ams , pp „ 134-f , Rabot eau , pp „ 32 , 44 , 45 , Bast i de , o , 100 ,
Turner, V.W. ,The Lozi Peoples o-f North—Western Rhodesia,,
1952, p.51 cited in Mbiti, John S., New Testament
Eschatology in an African Background, London s SPCK, .1.978,
pp.131,132, Tay1 or, pp.53-56, Mor r i sh, pp,43,44 and
Barrett, Soul-Force, pp. 24,25..
S o m e i n t ere s ting s i m i 1 a r i t i e s b e t w e e n F r e u d a n r:!, m o r e
p a r 11 c u 1 a r 1 y „ J u n g s m o d e 1 s o f t h e m i n a a n d A -f r i c a n
multiple soul concepts deserve -further study. O-f course,
it should be remembered that much of Jung's theory was
b a s e d o n r e is e a r c h c a r r i e d o u t i n A f r i c a „ F u r t h e r more, the
B y n r e t i s m o f A1 e x a n d r i a n •-•• J E? w i s h a n d H e 1 1 e n i s t i c -- P1 a t o n i o
philosphy undertaken by Phi'!, o Juciaeus (c20BC -- AIM 7)
brought the multiple soul concept into both Jewish and
Ch i"- i s t i a n t h i n k i n g ,.
69,, Barrett, pp. 39-44.
See a 1 so Bee k wi t h , pp.. 84 ---87.
D u r i n g t h e a r m s s t r u g g 1 e .i. n Z i m ta a fo w E- t h e fo 1 a c k g o r i ] 1 a
f o r c: e s we r e o f t e n f o r" e w a r n e d b y t h e i r * p i r i. t m e d i u m s w h o
dreamt of impending attacks,. No Easy Walk, Channel 4
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Television, 12th September 1987.
7 0. William s, p p . 4 3 -•• 4 9.
For a comprehensive collection of Jamaican folk tales with
A f r i c a n o r i g i n B s e e J e k y I I , W a 11 e r , Jamaican Son g and
Story:Annancy Stories, Digging Songs, Ring Tunes. and
Dancing Tunes, Londons David Mutt for the F'ol k--I... ore Society,,
1907, passim.
Barr et t, Soul -Force , pp .. 31 -37..
For a comprehensive account of funeral customs see
Beck with, pp)., 70-87, and for a consideration of d up pies,
pp.88-101.
Herskovits, Melville,, J. , Man and his Works, has compiled
a comparative table of African survivals in the New World,
p a r t o f w h i c h i B r e p r o d u c: e d b e 1 o w s
Soci a1 Re1i g i on Magi c FoIk!or e 
Organi sati on
Jamaica(Marrono) B B A C 
Jamaica (Gen.,) D C B C 
Uni ted States
(Rural South) C C C E 
U.S. (North) C C C E
A=F::' u r e A f r i c a n ii B ::::: S t r o n g 1 y A f r i c a n ;: C :~:: P" a :i. r I y A f r i c:: a r> 5
D-Slightly African? E ::::: Faint traces, or none, of African
customs.
Cited in Bastide, pp. 12-14, see also pp., 169-184.
71. B a s c: o m , William, ' F o 1 k 1 o r e a n d 1..:!. t e r a t u i'- e ' i n !.... y s t a ci ,, 
Robert A.,., (ed) The African World: A Survey o-f Social 
Research, LondonsPal 1 Mall Press for the African Studies 
Assoc iat ion, 1965, pp„468-473, 475,478-486. 
Br a :i. t h wa i t e , p p .. i 2— 15..
Under slavery, children were usually separated from their 
parents to be brought up by the old women who were no 
longer capable of field labour., This section of the slave 
population, because of age, were most likely to dwell on 
the past and thus pass on the lore and values of African 
This to some extent mirrored the common practise in Africa 
w h e r e g r a n d p a r' e n t s take c on s 1 c:! e r" a b 1 e re s p o n K i h :i 1 i. t y f o r t h e 
e (j u c. a t i o n o f t h e i r g r a n d c h :i. 1 c i r e n „ 
Taylor, p „ 89. 
Bastide, p. 89,.
7 2., S i m p s o n , Black Religi on s , p 5 „ 
Lanternari ., p. 4, see also p., 5.
73. Raboteau, pp.16,17.
See DuB'oi s, The Negro, p,. 107,,
See also Bastide, pp.48-51, 64,65,167,168, et passim.
T h e f :i r s t M a r o o n s (f r o m the Spa n i s h '' C i. m a r- r o n " meaning w i 1 d
or untamed) were slaves freed by the Spanish when they fled
from the British,
Morri sh , p. 10.
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74. Hogg , Donald, 'The Convince Cult in Jamaica' In Mints, 
Sidney W»(E-U), Papers in Caribbean Anthropology, No* 58, New
Havens Department of Anthropology, Yale University,
1960, p. 4.
c f T a y 1 o r , pp.78 , 7 9 .
75. Ibid. pp. 3-24,,
S i m p son, Black Re 1 i g i on s , p p ., .1. 0 0 ••••• 1 0 2 .,
Bastide, p „ 1O1 .
See a 1 BO Bee k w i t h , p p .191,192.
7 6 . R a b «:::< t e a u , p p „ 1 7 , 3 3 0 n .
Moor,J.G. . Religion o-f Jamaican Negroes, A Study o-f
Afro— Jamaican Acculturation, PhD Dissertation, Northwestern
University, 1953, and Si mpson, George? Eaton,, Jamaican
Revivalist Cults, Institute o-f Social and Economic Studies,
University College of the West Indies, December 1956, cited
and summarised in Simp son, Cults ,: op c:i. t.
pp . 1 6 1 - 1 63 ,172,1 75-™ 1 SO .
S i mp son , Bl ac k Rel iai ons , p „ 98 *
The word 'Zombie' is used to refer to a goo, an ancestral
spirit or a living cult member who has been possessed by
one or more of these.
Barrett, Soul— Force pp.69---71,
S e e also iv! o t'" r i s h , p p . 5 9 ••••• 6 2 „
cf Tayl or , p „ 72
For a possible? etymology of Cumina see Morrish, p. 59..
7 7 ., S i m p s o n , Black Religi on s , p p „ 9 8 ••••• 1 0 0 „
Si mpson , ' Rel i g i ons of the Car i bbean ' , pp .. 294 , 295 .
S i m p B on, Cults, p p, 167, 171, 174 - 1 8 0 a n d s e e also p p . 191 •-•• 1
78 . Cur 1 1 n , Two Jamai cas , pp ,. 1 70 , 1 7 1 »
 94,
Gardener, William James, A History of Jamaica from its 
Discovery by Christopher Columbus to the Present Time,
London , 1 873 , p . 464 ,
Morrish, pp. 47-49
Cur tin's contention that what began as a 'Christian'
r e v i v a 1 swiftly be c: a m e a n d Afro ••- C h r i s t i a n B y n c r e t i s m i s
b o r n o u t by t h e p r a c t i c e s a n cl b e 1 i e f s o f t h e c u Its w h i c h
d e v e 1 ope d f r o m i t .
cf,. Osborne and Johns ton, pp., 14 3- 146 who disagree with
Curt, i n .
Po co mania may date from the 1820s hut its popularity was
g r e a 1 1 y b o o <;: ;. t e d b y the 1 8 6 0 s revival .
79.. Curt in, Ibid.
80. Ibid, pp., 3 2-34 ..
I n 1894 the s e m i - literate but e x t. r a o T d 1 n a r i 1 y e I c: < q u e n t 
Alexander Bedward founded the Jamaica Bap hist Eree Church,, 
Claiming to have received visions from God, Bedward 
p r o <::: 1 a 1 m e d h i m B elf the re i n c a r n a t i o n o f E \ i j a h , 3 n h n t h e 
Baptist, ''on ah and Noses,, Ultimately (in 1920) he claimed
1 I 9
to be the Messi ah, the Son of God, and 1 ed his f o.l .1. owers t o 
believe that on the 31st December 1920 he would ascend into 
heaven and then return in power to the earth in order to 
gather his disciples before the destruction of the earth by 
fire. His organisation was not without political impart 
and was pledged to the overthrow of white oppression and 
exploitation and prophesied the destruction of (he whites. 
Many of his followers sold or gave away their possessions 
as the day of predicted ascention drew near. When it 
failed, Bedwarcl set other dates and was ultimately 
arrested, confined to a mental asylum and died in 1930. 
Beckwith, pp.168-169.
81. Simpson, Black Religions,p. 112.,
Raboteau, pp.27,28.
Revival Zion, like Pocomania had its origins in Myalism
which pre-dated the 1960s, but although it may have begun
around 1842, its popularity and expansion came about as a
result of the religious enthusiasm of the Great Revival.
Beckwith, pp.157,158.
82. Simpson, Black Religions? p, .1.13
See also Barrett, Sun, pp.83-88.
For descriptions of possession by former Revival leaders
see Simpson Cults, pp.163-165.
83. Quotations from Simpson, Black Religions p,. 113,114. 
Simpson, 'Religions of the Caribbean',pp.295,.296. 
Simpson, Cults!, pp.165,170-172,180-185, 188,189. 
Beckwith, pp.157,173. 
See also Williams, pp.. ̂ C,?9.
84. Simpson, Cults, pp.167,185,199.
See also Morrish, pp.55-58 and Erskine, pp 98-106.
85. Price, p 16.
Barrett, Sun, pp.25-27.
Turner,Harold,'New Religious Movements in the Caribbean',
in Gates, op.cit. p.51.
Simpson, Cults, pp.165,173,174,190.
Beckwith, pp. 146,176,177., See also pp. 176-182
Morrish, p.54.
For other suggested etymologies of Pocomania see Morrish,
pp.51,52 and Beckwith,p.176.




cf. DuBois, The Negro, p.75 and Mbiti, passim.
S Fi e a .1 s o Has k ins, pp.18 ••••• 2 0.
Glossolalia which is widespread among the Pentecostal
movement as a whole is also practised in various forms in
Jamaica by Bongo Men (Convince), Revival Zionists,
Pocomanians and Spiritual Baptists. See especially
Beckwith, pp. .1.46, 157, 173, 176, 177. Glossolalia is also
common in the? A-frican Independent Churches and is a
p r e ~- P e n t e c o s t a 1 p h e n o m e n o n -found i n p r i ma!. r e.'!. i g i o n
throughout A-fr:ica. See -for examples o-f its occurence in
South A-fricas
Bryant, A.T., 'The Zulu Cult o-f the Dead' :i n Man, Vol.17,
No. 95, 1917, pp. 140-145, where the Umbozi or speaking
spirit o-f the Zulu communicates through the medium in a
f o r m o T g 1 o s s o 1 a I i a.
Hell man, Ellen, Handbook on Race Relations in South A-frica,
Cape Towns Ox-ford University Press, 1949, pp.567 --569.
MacLean, Colonel, A Compendium o-f Ka-fir Laws and Customs,
London: Frank Cass,, 196S (Originally 1S5S) pp n .2S-f-f.
Nor bee: k, Edward, Religion in Primitive Society, New Yorks
Harper and Bros., 1961, pp. 91 ,94.,
Welch, Sidney., R. , Portuguese Rule and Spanish Crown in
South A-frica 1531 —1640, Cape Towns Jut a and Co. , .1950=,
p - 155.,
For examples o-f p re—Pentecostal glossolalia in East A-frica
sees
Decary, Raymond, Moeurs et Coutumes des Malagaches, Paris;;
Payot, 1951, 0,225.,
Tanner, R,. E.S., 'The Magician in Northern Sukumaland,
Tanganyika' in South—Western Journal o-f Anthropology,
Vol '. 1 3 , No. 4 , pp „ 334-351 »
Tanner, R., E.S., 'The Theory and Practice o-f Sukuma Sp:irit
Medi u.ffishi p ' in Beat tie, J. and Mi ddl eton , J. (eds.), Spirit
Mediumship and Society in A-frica, New Yorks African
Publishing Corp, 1969, pp.273-289.
Wipper, Audrey, 'A Cult o-f Mumbo , in East A-frican
Institute o-f Social Research Conference F'apers, No.. 374,
1966, pp.2,.l4 ? 15,22n
For examples o-f pre-Christian glossolalia in West A-frica
the area o-f the Jamaican's great tradition' -- sees
Debrunner , H.. , Whitchcra-ft in Ghana, Accra;; Presbyterian
Boo k Dep ot , 1959, p ,.122, c f p p . 1 51 -• 160,.
F i t. z g e r a 1 d , Dale, " P r o p h e i: i c: 3 p e e c:: h i n G a S p i r- i t
Mediumship' in Working Paper No.3O: Language—Behaviour
Research Laboratory, Berkeley;: University o-f CaJ i -f orni a ,
1970.
F o r a c o m p r e h e n s i v e 1 i s t o -f p u b i i s h e d s o u r c: e s (185 0 •-• 19 7 7 )
w h i r h r e -f e r t o t h e i n c: i d e n c e o -f g 1 o s s o ] a 1 i a i n
A -f r o ••••• C!' "i r i s t i a n R el i g i o n , b o t h i n A -f r i c a an d the A m e r i c a s
see Zaretsky, Irving I. and Shambaugh» Cynthia, Spirit
Possession and Spirit Mediumship in A-frica and
A-fro—America: An Annotated Bibliography, New York;; Garland,
I 9 7 8 , p „ 4 2 8 e t p a s s i m.
For a brie-f summary o-f glossolalia in non-Chr! sti an
cultures see Christie-Hurray, David, Voices -from the Gods:
Speaking with Tongues, London and Henley;; Rout ledge and
K e e g a n P a u 1 , 1978, p p 1 -• 1 3.
87,, Turner, 'New Religious Movements' pp. 4 9,50,,
T u r n P r a 1 s o s t a t e K t h a t: " T h e r e 1 i g i o u s value t o i" h e
worshipper lies in the intimate relation with a more than
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human power that 1 eads to the acquisition of a larger 
personal i ty, and to ex peri ences, even i -f only temporary, of 
a new joy and freedom when one escapes from one's 1 owly lot 
of poverty, suffering and injustice and shares in thR life 
of the spirit powers of a larger and better world." Ibid. 
See also Braithwaite, pp.15,16. 
Barrett, Soul-Force, pp.24,25. 
cf Taylor, p.77.
88. Hogg, pp,21,22.
Donald Hogg attributes the decline in Convince to 
competition among the Bongo men; improved social and 
economic conditions brought about by education, and 
government—run agricultural programmes; increasing conflict 
with Christianity; the rise of the politico-religious Ras 
Tafari movement; and the increasing availability of other- 
forms of entertainment and recreation.
Around 1914-18 Lhe Jamaican Negro, Marcus Garvey had 
founded his United Negro Improvement Association. In the 
1930s the Ras Tafari Movement began to develop the ideas of 
Garvey and to use his slogans of "Africa for the Africans!" 
and "One God, One Goal, One Destiny!" Garvey had advocated 
the return of Negroes to Africa (Ethiopia) and this has 
become a central theme of Ras Tafarianism. Negroes, 
according to Ras Tafarian belief are the reincarnation of 
the tribes of Israel, exiled from Ethiopia (heaven) ko the 
West Indies (he?ll on earth) because of their transgression 
of the Law. Haile Selassie (Ras lafari) is the living God 
- the black messiah - who will bring his people back to 
Ethiopia (Africa), exalt the Negroes and humiliate Babylon 
(the wh i t es and their p ower f u1 i n st i t ut i on s).
89. Wedenoja, William, 'Modernisation and the Pentecostal 
Movement in Jamaica' •''-. ^lazier.. Stephen D., (ed) 
Perspectives on Pentecostal ism:Case Studies from the
Caribbean and Latin America,, Washington DC: University
Press of America, 1980, p. 29,.
Morrish, p.99.
Gerloff, Roswith in her unpublished diagram of the-'
'Geneology' of the Oneness Pentecostal Movement in Jamaica.
90. Simpson,, Black Religions, p 50.
Wedenoja, p.28.
Osborne and Johnson, pp.188, 189.
Statistics from various sources cited in Osborne and
Johnston, pp.!88,193n, illustrate the rapid growth of the
denominations in Jamaica during the last quarter of the
19th and the? beginning of the 20th century.
Anglicans 1871-19^576
1890-40,298 
Bapt i st s 1863-30,000
1.870-20,000
1910-40,000 









•^Census figures. Actual membership was probably about 
of this.
half
91. The various sects using the name 'Church of God' have a 
three stage soteriology and are mainly associated with or 
derive from the Church of God (Cleveland) and The Church of 
God of Prophecyu The terms 'Pentecostal' and 'Apostolic' 
are normally used by Jamaicans to designate the modalistir 
'Oneness' sects which baptise using the simple formula - in 
the name of Jesus Christ.
92 Jamaica, 1974,Statistical Yearbook of
Department of Statistics, 1975.
Si mpson , Bl ack Rel i gi ons , pp , 48 , 30 1 , 303--305 , 309 ,327 ,
The Seventh— Day Adventists have also grown as
Ki noston:
the
denominations have contracted, 
grew to 6.5% in 1970.




Wede n o j a , p p. 3 0 ••••• 3 2.
94. The overt1y racist i deologi es of the past have 
somewhat transformed, wi th soci al st r at i f i c at i on 
justified in terms of the level of education,. literacy 





the di chot omi es of " .1 i ter ate 
or uneducated", "civilised 








See Austin, D.J. 
Communitas and 
Pentecostal! st s' in 











95. Many of those in positions of power in Jamaica oppose 
Pentecostal ism. Some denominational ministers see it as a 
threat while those in government and business consider it a 
nuisance a n d a d e 1 u s i o n .
96. See Austin, pp., 226-246.
97. Wilson, Brian R., Religious Sects, New York: 
McGraw-H:iTI. , 1970, pp. 71-73.
According to one black historian, about nne third of all 
black Americans are connected bo Pentecostal ism in some 
way. Low, W A and Clift, Virgil, Encyclopaedia of Black 
America, New York: McGraw-Hill, 1981, p667 cited .in Tinney,
James S 'The Significance? of Race in
Development. of the Apostolic Pentecostal
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CHAPTER THREE
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"God have brought me -from a mighty long way.. 
- J a rn a i c: a n P e? n t e c: o s t a 1 c: }• "i o r u & a n d t e s t i •; i ; o n y
The? overwhelming m a j o r i t y o f p e o p 1 e attend! n q 'o I a c: k ••-1 e d 
P E- n t e c: c:) B t a .'t. s e r v i c e B i n W o 1 v e r h a m p t o n a r P f r o m t h e i s 1 a n d
of Jama i «::: a o r a r e c h :i. I d r- e n o -f J a m a i c: a n p a r e n t a g e „ Jama i c a , **•
together with the other islands o-f the Caribbean, has a 
c o m m o n \ "i i s t o r y o f s 1 a v e r y a n d :i. m p e r i a I i s t t:: o 1 o n i a 1 
e x p 3. o i t a t i o n „ What: M a x W e b e r c a 1 I e c j " b o o t y capitalism' 1'., 
Slaves were brought -from West Africa to work on the 
p ] a n t a t :i. o n s o f t h e i r B r i t :l s b o w n e i'" s,. j 'T' h o s e w h o s u r v i v e d 
the mi d d 1 e p a s B a g e we r e -f ac e o w :i. t h w h a t h a s b e e n d e B c r i b e d 
as "the most massive aecu.I turational event in human 
history,. "2 Taken -from their African homelands, great 
pressure was brought to bear on them to rel inguish their 
own culture, language and religion and adopt those o-f their 
masters. Although this was more pronounced in the United 
States than it was in Jamaica, by the time slavery was 
a b o 1 i s h e d i n 18 3 3.',; t h e A f r i c. a n c u i t u r e o f the b 1 a c k 
population of the island had been almost completely 
overlaid with a British system of values. (In the one hand:,
-**L-
black people had been persuaded to imitate a way of life 
which was alien to them and to which they could not attain, 
wfvi'le on the other hand rejecting their own culture and 
even their own blackness. West.. Indian soci o.l ooi st ,. Ken
Price writes:
The dilemma in the West Ind i es is that Euronean 
values have been i nternali sed hy a people who are 
predominantly African in origin; and since, within 
the terms of Western values general .1. y, things 
Af ri can have* always h a d a 1 o w p 1 a c i n g c o m p a r e r.l w i t h 
things European, West Indians on the whole have 
always de s p i sed t h e N e g r o ••-• A f r i c:: a n P 1 erne n t s i n t h e i r 
bac k g r o u n d s a s p r i m a t i v e an d i n f e r i o r .. S o f r- o m t h e 
very beginning there was a tensi on between the 
slavery-base d s u b •- s t r u c:: ture o -f v a 1 u e s a ri d t h e 
di f f u s i o n c:) f m e t r o p o'! i t a n v a 1 u e s t h r o u o h 
col on ialisati on 3
Similarly, Ashl ey Smith declares that, s
Walter R o d n e y ' s statement,, "the a d u 11 b I a c k i n o u r 
West In d .i. a n s o c: i e t y i s f u 1 ly c o n d i t i o ned t o 
thinking white"..,, applies no less in the sphere of 
religion than it does in other aspects of Caribbean 
1 i f e. "I" h e i ri t e n s i (. y o -f b 1 a c:: k s el f ••••• h a t r e d , 
body-shame and fatalism is d u e mainly to the use of 
r el i g i o n a s a n i n s t r u m e n t f o r t h e i n c u 1 c a t i o n o f 
t h e "white bi as" in the non-European peoples of t h e 
region.4
Af te r e m a n c:: i p a t i o n a n d t h e c o 11 a p s e o f t h e s 1 a v e b a s e d 
e c 0 n o m y , m any bl a c: k J a m a i c a n s b e <::: a me peas a n t f a r m e r s ., an d 
w h ite p1 anters brought in t he che ap 1 ab our they required 
f r o m o t h e r c o u n t r i e s - I i"i d i a , Af r i c a , C h i n a ., G e r many , 
S c: o 11 a n d a n d 1 r el an d . T h e s e i n) m i g r a n ts we r e r a p i d 1 y 
a b ?";. c:) r b e d i n t o t h e Ja m a :i. r:: a n <::: a s t e (o r e s t a t e) s y s t em, w n e r e 
s o c i a 1 s t a 1i.1 s a n d c: o 1 o u r a r e <::: I o s e 1 y c o r related, w i t h) t h e 
t c.) p o f t h e p y r ami d p r e d o m i n a n 11 y w h i t e , t h e b o 11 o m b 1 a c: k , 
and t hi e intermediate strata composed of mi xed race and 
brown skinned people. The 'white' definitions of European 
s u p e r i o r i t y a n d A f r :i c a n i n f e r i o r i t. y have b e e n 1 a r g e 1 y 
i. n t e r ri a 1 i s e d h y t hie bl ac k p o p u 1 at i o n s. o t h a t n o t c :> n 1 y s k i r •, 
r: o! o i A i" b u t hai r t;. e x t u r e an d f a c • i a .1 s t r u c t u r e a r e 
dete r mi nan t s o f s t a t u s« 5 T h e ma j o r i t y n f t. h o s e w h i !
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migrated to Britain are f r o m nea r the h o 11 o m o f i he c: o 1 o u r 
correlated socio - e c: o n o m i c: p i 1 e, alth o u g h d u r :i. n g t h e early 
stages of migration in the 1950s over half of these were 
ski 1 led men. 6 Wol verhampton ? however., rece:i ved a far 
higher proportion of the poorly educ ated from rura1 
parishes than did most other areas of se111ement.
a THE PUSH OF POVERTY h-
For the majori ty in Jamaica, to be black i s to be poor, The 
abolition of si avery in 1833, sel f government, in 1944 and 
independence in 1962 have done 1i ttle to create a more 
equitable s o ci ety * "i" h e i n c o m e s o f the bl a c k m a s s e s , 
e s p e c: i ally th o s e i n t h e c o u n t r y p a r i s h e s, have ge n e r' ally 
remained at sub si stence level,,? In 1949 a Br i t i sh Labour 
MP aceu rately remar ked 1hat:
T h e a d v e r't i s i n g b r o c. h u r e s d e s c r i be J a m a :i c a a s a 
tropical par ad i se. In many of its aspects,, 
however,, it would be truer to descr i be it as a 
tropi cal si urn.8
In the past, Jamaica, as a siave society and as a colony, 
was economi cal1y dependent on Britain and the profits were 
t a k en by the absentee plantation owners rather than being 
reinvested on the i si and. After the col 1 apse of the sugar 
i n d i.i s t r y , B r i t i s h a n d Ame r i c a n m u 11 i ••••• n at i o n a 1 s a n d t h e 
estate nf the Jamaican wh i t e eli te took over the basically 
unchanged pi antat ion based economy.9
Subsistence far mi ng on smal 'I --hoi di ngs of some one and a 
half to Lwo acres of poor 1 and per -family i s t h e lot of 60%
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o-f the island's population. By contrast, the rich planter s 
who comprise a mere . 17% of t h e far mi ng f ami 1 i es, control 
some 44% of the most fertile land. 10
Growing industrialisation has also been dominated hy 
foreign capital-intensive methods* which have created 
massive unemployment, And the movement of the unemployed 
from rural areas to urban centres has created the appalling 
slums of Kingston. West .Indian novel :ist, V,S. Naipaul 
wri tes:
The slums of Kingston are be?yond description,,.. 
Hovels of board and cardboard and canvas and tin 
lie choked together on damp rubbish dumps.., and on 
drier ground are the packing-case houses, the 
tiniest houses ever buiM:, suggesting a vast 
arrested community given over tn playing in grubby 
dolls' houses. Then there are? the once real houses 
packed to bursting point? houses so close in 
streets so narrow that there is no feeling of 
openness. Filth and rubbish are disgorged 
everywhere; everywhere there are puddles; and on 
rubbish dumps latrines are forbidden by law. Pigs 
and goats wander as freely as the people and seem 
as individual and irnportant.il
In the midst of this appalling squalor; murder, violence, 
rioting and looting are on the increase.
Little wonder that black Jamaicans havE? viewed emigration 
as one possible means of escape from grinding poverty. 
Beginning in the 19th century, some left to work in Panama, 
and the trend has continued with an estimated 146,000 
leaving the country between the 1880s and 1920.
b. THE PULL OF THE MOTHER COUNTRY
Not surprising! y, the mother country which many Jamaicans 
looked to as their 'cultural', if not ancestral homeland, 
was England. They had been taught in English speaking 
schools by teachers with British middle-class values. The 
textbooks were British, and they learned the history, not 
of the Caribbean or of Africa, but of the mother country. 
Rose et al state that they, "learned as loyal subjects of 
the Crown to sing 'Rule Britannia' and 'God Save the 
King'." Their African origins had been overlaid by this 
colonial culture and to a great extent by the religion of 
Christian missionaries. 12
During the Second World War, the temporary solidarity 
engendered by a common danger weakened the effects of class 
and race differences. Men from the West Indies - some ten 
thousand from Jamaica -• were recruited, mainly for the 
Royal Air Force and the civilian Overseas Volunteers,, and 
were stationed in Britain. This war-time solidarity, 
however, while it may have curbed prejudice and 
discrimination in the face of a common enemy, certainly did 
not eliminate it. For example,; in April .1946, fifteen 
Br i t i sh nava1 of f i c er s f r om the col on i es wer e 
cour (-.-marshal led at Portsmouth for refusing to board HMS 
F if en ess because? they objected to sleeping in part o? the 
ship labelled "nabive quarters", using toilet facilities 
'labelled "native latrine" and being excluded from the
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wardroom. 13 In February of the same year, racial hostility 
led to violence at an RAF camp near Market Drayton. "When 
two Jamaican airmen ref use?d to fetch Engl i sh airmen meaS rit 
supper," fighting broke out which resulted in six of the 
whites being treated in hospital. The? newspaper article 
fails to mention how many black airmen were injured. Later 
the same day, as the Jamaicans were returning Lo their 
billets, stones were thrown by the whiLes and more fighting 
ensued. The Express and Star reported:
English servicemen are said to have objected to being 
stationed in the same ramp with over at hundred or so 
Jamaicans, who, however, contend, in reply, that, they 
want to go home. 14
Returning home after the? war, they were confronted with 
poverty, high unemployment. and the hurricane damage of 
1951. Some decided to seek work back in Britain where 
there was a severe labour shortage. Previous migration! 
between the West Indies and the United Kingdom had been 
almost exclusively middle and upper-class. However as a 
result of war service, working-class and lower-middle class
West Indians began emigrating to Britain.15 _V|
.<-~—-^^^"^
Under the British Nationality Act nf 1948, British 
Common wea 11 hi c i t :i z en s wer e a 11 owed t o en t er Br i t a i n , see k 
employment and settle with their dependants. Tn 1952, 
migration to the United States from Jamaica was virtually- 
stopped by the McLarran-Walter Act, and Britain became Lhe 
o n 1 y m a j c) r i n d u s t r i a 1 n a t i o n p r e par e c:i to r e c e i v e 
s i g n i f i c: a n t n u m b e r s from the W e s t In d i e s. ^..
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On the 22nd June 1948, 492 Jamaicans had arrived at Tilbury 
on board the 'Empire Uli ririrush ' ,. The London Evening 
Standard , referring to the fact that some o-f thc-m had 
served in Br*i tai n during the war , carr i e d the head 1 i ne 
' W E!.... C 0 M E H 0 M E ' 16 T h ese ear 1 y m i g r a n t s w e r e g r- e e t e d b y 
officials of both central and 1 oc a 'I. government , and by
industry and the service sector who were desperate -for
i—
labour, but they were also confronted with the most 
a p p a 11 i n g ra c i a 1 p r e j u d i c: e a n d d i s c r i m i n a t i o n , m a d e al 1 t. h e 
m o r e p a :l. n t u 1 by t h e i r t o t al 1 y u n r e a 1 i s t i c expect a t i o n s.! 7 
S u b s e q u e n t i mm i y r a <... i ;::: '-• f 1 u c t u a ted wi t h t h e d e m a n d f o r 
labour and the booms and slumps in the British economy, 
until in the 18 months before immigration controls were 
i n t r o d \. \ c e d i n 1962, net ar r:! val s a m o u n t e d t o 9 8 , 0 0 0 p e r s o n s 
from the Caribbean. 18 Since 1962 successive Immi grati on and 
N ationa1ity Acts have ma de it incre asing1y dif fic u11 for 
b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e to e n t. e r B r i t a i n .
For most, Britain was not the '1 and of promise' they had 
been 1ed to expect, One of the black pastors living in 
Wolverhampton told me:
When T 1 eft Jama.i ca and come here I have a lovely job 
- I regret I ever leave i t, I used to work for the 
bauxite company. When I went back there si x years 
ago and see the boys I 1 eft there, they are better 
off than me.,,. They 1 ay us off and they says to me,, 
says we must not leave the country because they soon 
w a* n t u s b a c k . B u t the t r o u b 1 e i s w h e n w e i n J a m a i c:: a 
and we t a k e a paper and we listen whai: coining from 
England here. Is like they h egg ing you to come 
jobs! jobs! jobs! jobs! When I come here, tell my 
w i f e I wouldn't stay 101 ,g. 1 said, "T think I might
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spend a short time and come back because every 
morning you get the paper and sees good jobs are 
going in England - jobs! jobs! jobs! jobs!... When I 
c o me I -f i n ci C i t .'3 w a s d i -f -f e r e n t,. i 9
A11 h o u g h t h e v a s t m a j o r i t y <::: a m e f:) r i m a r i .1 y f o r e c: o n o m i c 
reasons, a power -f u 1 s e c:: o n d a r y a 11 r a c: t i o n -f o i'" t h o s e a r r i v i n g 
later was the -fact that many had relatives already settled 
i n Br i t a i n . 20
In the early stages o f i m m i g r a t i o n , a v e r y i" i i g h p r o p o r t i o n 
o-f skilled men arrived ••••• some 64 X in 1953-"55 •-- and 
c o n t i n u e d to d o s o t h r o u g h o u t the 19 5 0 s. 21 T h i s p e r c e n t a g e 
decreased as numbers grew but in 1962 hal-f o-f those 
entering the country had received some -form o-f vocational 
training,, Only a small number were unemployed in the West 
Indies •-• some 12X in 1961 ••••• and, as it cost the equivalent 
o-f hal-f a year's unskilled worker's wage to purchase a 
ti c k et t o t h e IJ ni t ed K i ng dom, it seems p r obable t h at t he 
employe d, t h e en t er pr i s ing an d the lea st h ed on i st i c wGu1d 
be most likely to make the journey,,22
In the early 1950s_ there was a preponderance o-f men 
mi or at ing.. Later in the 50 ' s many wives came to join their 
men-folk as did many unmarried women who, as single parents, 
came to work in order to support, children who were le-ft in 
the care o-f their grandmothers back in Jamaica. Over 
two-thirds o-f these early -female immigrants became part o-f 
the labour -force.. From the 60' s the number o-f children 
entering the country increased as parents saved the money
1 T 
~ 1 O
and obtained the accommodation necessary to reunite the 
•family, Sadly, many of these chi 1 dren are st i 11 in Jamai ca 
as some parents -failed to obtain the necessary -finance and 
accommodation -for them. 23 Because Wolverhampton received a 
higher proporti o n o f (d e p e n d a n t s o f the i n i t. i a 1 m a 1 e 
settlers be-fore the 1960s than did most other regions, this 
led to bhe earlier development of family stability, a sense 
of community, of permanence and o-f the black Pentecostal 
congregat i ons. 24
O-f the 92% who claimed some religious affiliation, 54% were 
attenders and .1.6% members of Christian denominations. A 
significant number were Pentecostals and some had been 
ordained into the ministry in Jamaica or the United 
States. 25 . ..—,
On their arrival, rural Jamaicans were cast into an anomic 
and alien environment... One:; pastor remembers:
The fist thing that shock me was the houses. When I 
saw the chimney then I thought they a'1.1 were 
factories!.,. When I come here and see the fire in 
the house - coal fire --• I says, "Why?" - it was 
strange to me. And when I go to the shops and the 
shop door close. You have to open the door and go 
in. In Jamaica now, if they open the shop, they just 
leave bhe door open until closing time, 26
Of a more serious nature, was the sense of shock which 
Jamaican Christians experienced on discovering thai England 
- their mother country •-• was not the great Christian nation
they had been brought up to believe in. It was the pubs
.—-—
rather than the churches which were full! As C.I. if ford Hill
has noted , Jamaicans
. . . speak of their shock and bewi 1 de-rment upon
d i s c D vering that E n n I a n d w a s n o t t h e Me c c a o f
C hi !•- i s t :i. a n i t. y i: h a t t h e y h a d a 1 w a y s !:::< e .'!. .i eve d .
This discovery, as Hi 1 1 goes on to point ou h ,
...is a major cause o-f many mi grants ' 1 apse of 
f a i t h , . It i s I i k e d i s c: o v e r i n g t h a t o n e ' s m o t h e r 
is a 1 i ar and a hypocri te. 27
J o h n Wi 1 ki n s o n c o r r e c 1 1 y n o tes that:
.81 a c: k i m m i g r a n t s h a d a m o s t 1 y u n c r i t i c a .1 a c c epta n •;::: e 
o f t h e i r* c o 1 o n i a I i d e n t i t y .., se c u 1 a r a n d e r: c i esial . 
T hey met n o t o nl y t h e reje c t i o n o f t hi e i r c o m m o n 
s ecul ar c: i t i z e n s h i p but the great sh o c I-:: of B r i t i s h 
C h r i s t i a n i t y i n d e c a y -•• e s p e ci al .1 y t h e ha r d ••- p r e s sed' 
a n d i n s e c u re i n n e r - c i t y c o n gregati o n s w h e r e (with 
r are e x c e p t i o n s ) bl ac k C h r i s t :i a n s w e r e greeted with a 
h u mi 1 i at i n g r e je c t i o n . 28 -—*" ~~~
Hi 1 1 c:: o n c:: 1 u d e s that h i s ( 19 6 3 ) r e s e a r c: h i n "... o n d o n 
demonstrates
, . . the s e r i c:) u s e f f e c t o f the m i g r a t i o n t o B r i t a i n 
u p o n t h e r e 1 i g i o u s 1 i f e of We s t I n d i ans. The 
impact of their comi ng to tin s country, of housi ng ,, 
o f i n d u s t r i a I c o n d i t i o n s t h a t they m e t •., o f t h e 
quality of thei r reception into the church in 
B r i t a i n a r » d t. h e g e n e r a 1 a 1 1 i t u d e o f t h e indi ge n o u s 
population towards them, are al !l factors tending to 
d i s c o u rage t h e c o n t. i n u i n g p r a c t i se of t h e i r fait h 
by Christians from t h e West Indi es. 29 ^_
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David Pearson found in the early 1970s that more than 90%
of black peopl e in an industrial city cl ai med t. o have
_^"
attended church at 1 east once a month in the Caribbean.
Less than h a 1 f continued to do so in Britain, and many who
v- 
d i d w e r* e i n F' e n t e c o s t a 1 c. o n g r egati o n s ., 30
Whi1e there has been a rejection of those mainstream 
d e n o mi nati o n s w h i c h g e n e r ally f ai 1 e? d t o w e I c o m e the m ,, t h e 
p u 1 1 u 1 at i o n o f !:::• 1 a c k ••••• m a j o r- i t y P e n t e c:: o s t a 1 a n d H o 1 i n e s s
congregations testifies to the ongoing Christian commitment 
of many of these early migrant wn," !-,„., ^,;
Most of them perceived themselves as coming to labour in 
Britain for a few years and then returning home to the 
C a r i b b e a n „ T h i s m y t h a f r e t u r n i n g h a s , h o w e v e r , b e e n 
o v e r w h e 1 m e d by t h e e c o n o (11 i c a n d s o t:: i a 1 r e a 1 i t i e s w h i c: h t i e 
people to their new lives in Britain., While many of the 
first generation visit their" families in Jamaica 
p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y w h e n m e m b e r s h a v e life •••-1 h r e a t e n i n g i 1 1 n e s s e s -•- 
this only acts as a reminder that for most of them their 
standard of living "back 'ome i! would be much lower than in 
Britain,, The majority,, like the second generation who were 
born and raised in Britain, are here to stay,.
I ~T e:." ..::• b
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„ „ . a sceot i c world notes..,, that the organisation 
which 1.5 loudest in its prai se of brotherhood and 
m o s i. c r i t :i. c: a 1 o -f r ac e ^ n d c: I a s B d :i. s c r i n • i n a t i o n & i n 
other spheres is the most disunited group of all, 
nurturing in its own structure that same spirit of 
d :i v i <;:> i o n w h i c: hi i t c o n d e m n s in o t h e r r- e 1 a t i o r i s „ 
- H Richard Niebuhr
Not only were settlers -from the Car .i b bean confronted with 
prejudice, racism and discrimination in the secular areas 
o f e m p 1 o y rn e n t ¥ hi c:) LI s 1 PS g a n d s o c: :i. a 1 r e 1 a t i o n s h 1 p s ,;. b u t m G s t 
of the white--led churches also failed them by simply 
r e f 1 e r: t i. n g t h e value s a n d h o s i. 1 1 i t y o f o u r f u n d a m e n t a .1 1 y 
racist society,. In The Social Sources o-f 
Denominational ism, Richard Niebuhr goes on to state thats
The church which began its career with the promise of 
peace and brotherhood for a d.i. si: r acted world has 
accepted the divisions of the society it had hoped to 
t r a r"s s f o r m a n c! h a s c h a rn p i o n e c:! t h e c 0 n f 1 j. r t B i t h a d 
thought to transcend.. It began its mission with the 
heroic proclamation of a new humanity 'where there 
c. a n n o t b e G r eel-: a n d J e w ? c:: 1 r c: u m c i s i o n a n ci 
u n c: i r c: u m c i s i o n ,s b a r b a r i a n , S c y t h i a n ,, b o n c! m an,, 
freeman,,' but where Christ is all and in all.-. ' The 
old vision of the time when the kingdom of this world 
should be transformed into a kingdom of our Lord and 
of His Christ has faded into the light of a common 
day in which the brute facts of an unchanging human 
n a t u re, of t h e i n v i r i c i b 1 e f o r t i •? : :!. c a i i o n s o f e c: o n o r? i i c 
a r i (j p c::. 1 i t i c: a 1 s o c i e t y , o f r a c i a 1 D r-1 d e , e c:: o n o m i c 
self-interest and 'Realpol1tik' appear in their grim 
reality,,!
Nowhere in the recent history of the Church in Britain have 
I hr-se criticisms Lie en more clearly demonstr at ed than in the
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response - or lack of response ••-• of the white-led c<-arches 
to the arrival of their I < < ack brethren from the West 
Indies
a. TESTIMONIES TO FAILURE
'' T o c (."' ni e t o E n g .1. a n cl w a s t o c o m e (;. o t h (•? f n u n t a i n h e a d o f 
re] igi ous li fe, " writes Mar Li n Si ifvnonds , bishop o-f the 
First United Church o-f Jesus Chr ! st Apostol i c: „ However.; 
Si mm or i ds continues: " T'he new sett'I. ers were -frozen out of 
the churches o-f which they had heen members all rhei r live-. 
in the? Cari bbean. "2 I r a Brookes, who .is now a m:i ni st'-y 
wi t :••' the New Tes!'. ament Church of Goo „ wr i tes o-f his -first 
i rnp r ess :i ons of Britain and of the establ i shed church:
I quickly sought out the Anglican Church, I was a j 
s t r a n g e r a n c:! t h e y o f f e i" e cl n o t. h i \-, g ,. a 1:3 s o 1.1 * t; e 1 y \ 
not hi ng., ., ,. Arriving with the war mth o-f the church I 
have known, I thought the churc 11 especially the 
church would have taken me in., Perhaps back home it 
was my local church where everybody knew everybody. 
I d o n ' t k n o w. But h e r e i t w a s j u s t a b 1 a n !••: g r e y 
situation, just I :i ke t h e weather. Everybody was 
cold,, t h e people, t h e atmosphere. One of my first 
ex peri e rices was c h i '! .'I i ng . 3
J o h n W i 1 k i n s o n r e c o r d s t h e f o.'! 1 o w i n g a c c o 1.1 n t s w h i c h a r e
typical of t. hi e negative treatment received by many black 
CI "i r i s t i a n s i n A n g 1 i c a n <:: h u r c:: h e s:
On my first Sunday in Birmingham my fri ends and T, we 
put on our best suits and went to church Rut after 
t h e s e r v ice t h e v i c a r t o 1 d Li s n o lv. t o c o m e a g a i n , H i s 
congregati on wouldn't 1ike it, he said»
1 went to church. After t h e service I shook hands 
with the vicar and gave hi m a letter of 
recommendation fron my par i sh priest at. home. Wo 
c:: h a (?. t e d for a w !•, i .1 e, W h e n 1 c a m e b a c:: k n e x t S i A n d a y h e 
completely ignored me, and never spoke- to me again,, 
I stopped g c:) i n g soon after
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I was the only black person in the church. Nobody 
spoke to me. It was ck ear!-f u 1 , ,, ,
The f i rst year they i g nor eel you* the second year they 
ignored you, the third year they asked you to buy a 
raffle ticket.a
The '"Liis-.v.-r denominations, were little or no better". Cardinal 
H u m e 's A d v i sor y G r o u p o n t hi e (.7 a t h o I i c C h u rc h ' s c o m m i t m e n t
v
to the black community state that:
Black Catholics are not involved in any real and 
HI e a n ing-ful way i n t. h e d e c: i s i o n m a k i n g p r o c e <;:> s of the 
Church at. any level;; parochial, deanery and 
diocesan. . ,. Many black people we met expressed great 
ange r a n d f r u s t r a t i o n a t;. c 1 e a r 1 y i d e n t i f .1. a b .1. e r a c: i s m 
within the [Roman Catholic! Church.5
A r-; enga g e d b 1 a c I-:: M e t h o d i s t c o u p 1 e w e n t t o wor s h i p at a 
Methodi st church in Wolverhampton and to ask the mi ni ster 
to marry them. When they sat in an empty pew they were 
promptly asked to move to one -further back.. When they d i d 
so, the? white peopl e got up and sat el se where,, "People 
did not want to si t next to you because you were?' black,, 
they t.. bought you were dirty," They d i d not return. Some 
years ago thai. Methodi st church was closed and demo] i shed— 
because of -falling attendance.. Today this black couple 
p a s t o r a P e n t e c:: o s t a 1 c o n g r e g at. i o n o -f a b o u L a h u n d r e d i n a 
nearby town and have recently purchased a disused Methodist 
c: h t \ r c hi b u i 1 d i n y t o h o t .* s e t h e i r g r o w i n g m e m b e r s r, i p , 6 
Another black woman vi si ted a Methodi st church in London. 
On her way out after t h e service a whi te member turned to 
her and said, "G^t out you black bastard!" She go!., out and 
did not return.7
Not only d i d members of the mai n stream denomi nat. i ons vi sir
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white churches during the early years o-f sett 1 ement,, Many 
black Pentecostal s, i. acking their own congregations, al so 
went to worship with whites,, One bl ark woman,, now minister 
o-f a 1 arge and -flourishing Pentecostal congregation, told 
me:
There were a lot o-f the Church o-f God people. both 
Church o-f God o-f Prophecy and Mew Testament that 
a r r i v e d i n t h e c o u n 'r ''" y , a n d n • ":< t h a v i. n g a n y w h e r e t o 
worship they wou'l. d go to the wh i t e people church 
you were not welcome!?
A r •' o t h e r b 1 a c- k » a s t o r t. o 1 •;:.! m e t. hat eve n i n t h e w hi:! i- e 
P e n t e r o s t a I c hi < A r c h e s t h e y s t .i. 1 1 p e r c. eive d a 1 a c:: k o f 
acceptance:
I. In '.1 many o-f them, you are not welcome, I f i nd t h e 
A s s e m b 1 y o f G o d [.' i n W o 1 v e r h a m p t o n .'.'! t h e y a r e 
d i -f -f e r ent. P a s t o r P e p p e r C -f o r m e r 1 y m i n i s t e r o -f th e 
AoG in Uiol verhamoton.'] i s a very nice man. But I 
v i si te d o t h e r II w h i t e ] F' e n tec o s t a 1 i" c o n g r eg at i r < n s .'.1 i: art 
you don ' t -feel you are welcome. Coloured or a black 
m a n - y o u ' r e n o t. r eal 1 y wel c o me. 9
The majority of black Christians who vi si ted white churches 
w e r e s i m p 1 y i g n o r e d , a -few we r e g r e e t e d w i t h e x t r e m (•••• 
hostility and a few were actual 1 y made to -feel wel come. 
Angl i can Bi shop , Tony Dumper correc tv 1 y admits that, "... 
W h i t e c h u r c h e <•-. 1 a r gely i g n o r e d t h e a r r i v a 1 o f C h r i s t i a n s 
•from the New Commonweal th during t h e years o-f 
i mmi gr at i on. "JO
Writing in the early sixties, Cli-f-ford Hi 1 I noted that a
decade had not si gni -f icant 1 y changed the unwillingness or
i n a b i 1 i ty o -f t h e m a i n s t r e a m d e n o m i n a t i o n s t o r es p o n (.1
positively t c:) black people.. "The church , " he wrote,
i s n o t f! i a n agi n g t o b r e a k d o w n t hi e b a r r i e r s o -f
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m i s t r LI s t o r m i sundersta n d i n g t h a t m a y h a v e b e e n 
created in the minds of the migrants., She i E. -failing 
to undo the harm being done by the indifference and 
a g n c:< s t i c i s m o f t h e m a j o r i t. y o f E n g .1. i s I i ; ..< e o p 1 e i n 
present-day Bri t ai n. 11
While it i s true that some individual mi n:i. sters and
congregat i ons c! i r j put their concern into ac (v. i on ., the vast
m a j o r i t y h ave bee n c o n s p i c u o u s f o r t h e i r i n ac t < v i t y..
Even w i t h t h e e s t a h 1 i s h m e n t o f I::) 1 a c k - m a j o r i t y P e n t e c: ri s t a 1 
c o n g regati o n s , the r e wax s 1 i 111 e h e 1 p f r o m w h i t e •••- m a j o r i t y 
churches. One pastor told me:
W e s u f f e r ed a 1 o t. I r e m e m b e r w h e n D e a c o n D o u g 1 a s 
d i e ,, we di cln ' t have a church bui 1 ding and I asked 
the Bapti st Church, if we could use the church for 
the funeral servi ce. The mi ni ster sai d ., "No ••••• why 
don ' t you have it where you worship'""' He sai d, 
"Col 1eagues wouldn't 1et me do that." However, when 
I came her e, a Cat hoi i c priest, he 1 et me Lise the 
s c h o o 1 t h e r e f o r t h e ser v i c e. I h a d g o o d h e 1 p f r o n) 
t h e Gal vat i on Army too. When Captain Harvey ••- a 
Yorkshireman - 1 et me hoi d services. But when 
C a p t a i n I -I a r v e y 1 e f t .-. c:) n e o f t h e s e n :i (.3 r s c: a n i e f r r:) m 
Birmingham. We were worshipping there one night and 
he say, "What you doing here'" So I said, "Well, 
Captain Harvey., . . " he sai d to me ̂ "i f t h e authorities 
from Birmingham ever come and find you here,.," And 
that was one of the things that drove [us] to seek <•:< 
p 1 a c e;; t c < e s t a b 1 i s h o u r s e 1 v e s. 12
A n n i. h e r b 1 a c k m i n i s t e r r e I a t e d:
"!" h e v i c a r u s e <:.:! t o i n v i t e u s ove r a n d 
i h e w hi o 1 e c h u r c h a n d we i n v i t e 
c on g regati on and only he a .'I one come. 
When he invited us we all went 
whatsoever. But when we invite them 
come,, 13
we went







they wot i.l dn ' t
These sent i ments are repeated a g a i n and agai n w:i th 
d e p r e s s i n g regt < 1 a r i t y:
1 discover that many" of these I"white"1 churches they 
have many meetings and invite us •-• the coloured 
mini sters •••• talking a knout. come togei her , Put you 
h ave a n y s p e c:: i a 1 meet i n g a n d y o u i n v i i: e t h e i r
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congregation and the pastor and one mi ght come and 
always uneasy - always ready to go because they have 
no t i me to come. You al ways f :i. nd t i me C -f or them] . 14
While styles of worship which are both Pentecostal and 
Caribbean ., and the le n g t hp f s e r v i c e s are c."' e a r 1 y 
di si ncent i ves to white a 11 e n d a n c e ? t h ere i. s a.'(. s o e v ide n r: e 
o f c o n s i d e r abl e ar r o g a n c e a n d r a c: i s m i n m any w h i te 
congregation*;,, Yet their has been no shortage of statements 
a n d d o c u m e n t s o n r a c :i al t o 1 e r a n c e em a n a t i n g -f r- o m t h e 
churches,. The British Council of Churches Community and 
Race Rel at :i cms Uni i: ,; the Board of Soc:ial Responsi bi 1 i ty of 
the Church of England, the Cathoii c Institute for 
Inte r n a t i o n a 1 R el ati o n s , C a r d i n a 1 H u m e ' s A d v i s o r- y G r o < * p o n 
the Catholic Church's commitment to the black community, 
T h P C a t h c:> .'I i c A s s o c i a t i o n f o r R a c i a 1 J u s t i c e» T h e Met hi o d i s t
C h u r c I < D i v i s i o n f o r S o c i a 1 R e s p o n s i b i 1 i t v a r •• d t h e E t h n i c
1
Minorities i n Methodi sm Working Group, the Race Relations
Committee of the Society of Friends, Evangelical Christians^ 
for !Racial Justice and various other n on c on f or m i s t. bodies 
have al 1 p u b 1 i s hi e d a n t i -•• r a c: i s m m ate r i a 1 ,, b u t r elev a n t 
acti on at the poi nt of need in the inner c i t y has been 
e x t r emei y r are. 15 F11 r t h e r m o re , all t hi o u g h c o n c e r n e d 
i n d i vid u a 1 s a n d c o n) mitt.ee s have r e s p o n d e d b y p u b 1 i s h i n g 
documents which address the problems faced by black people 
i n B r i t a i n „ a m o re gene r a 1 r e c o g n i t i o n o f t h e i r p r e s ence 
and significance is often lacking. In 1983 Paul Welshy's 
book, A History of the Church of England 1945-80, was 
P u b 1 i. s h e d. 11 m ade n o m e n t i n n o f Bl a c k A f ; g 1 i c a n s . whi I. e 
John Tiller's A Strategy for the Church's Ministry, aiso
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published in 1983, refers to black people only as "losers 
in the urban race" and as P e n t e c o s L a 1 s. 16 Iron:! cal 1 y , the
•first, a n d t o d a t e t h e o n 1 y , c o m n r e h e n si ve re r< 1 o n a 1 s u. r v e y 
o-f Black Angl i cans was produced by R en ate Wi 1 ki nson •- a 
Ger m a n L u theran ! 17 A n cl w h i 1 e K e n n e t h Le e c h ' s e x c e 1 1 e n t 
book, Struggle in Babylon, addresses the issues with 
cl ar i t y an d c o n v i c t i o n , i t i s i tse 1 f a n d i n d i c t m e n t o t t. h e 
i n s t i t u t i o n a 1 i s e d r a c: i s m w h i c h i s e n dem i c i n t h e Chu r c h o f 
Engl and»18
It is not surprising then,, that communicant membership o-f 
the Angl i can Church, which had been 24% in t h e West. Indies,
•fell to a mere 3% o-f the Caribbean popu.'i at:!. on in London in 
t h e earl y sixties, compared with about 21 % membership -for 
the white popu] at i on. 19 What is surprising :i. s that, 
in spite o-f everything, black people st i 11 attend whi te-1 ec! 
churches. In Birmingham t. h e Black Angl i can attendance i s 
current1y about 7% of total attendance compared with t h e 
fact that black people o-f Caribbean origin only comprise about 
5.5% of the population in the city.2O These figures are 
indicative of the situation in al1 of the major denominations. 
On the other hand, nationally there are about 84*SOO 
b I. a c k C hi r i s t i a n s w h o a r e a d h e r ent s o f b 1 a c k -•• m a j o r i t y 
c o .n g r e g a t i on s;. whi eh are of the Pentecostal type, o-f which 
a .'I. m o s t 6 0 ,, f) 0 0 are ex p 1 i c :i. 11 y P e n t e c o s t a 1 . H o wever , a s w e 
shall see later,, t. h e growth o-f t. h e bl ack--.'!. ed churches is 
not merely a react i on to the -failure o->; the white 
denominati ons.
b. RACIAL PREJUDICE, RACISM AND DISCRIMINATION
Why have the major white-led denominat :< ons f ai led so 
m i s e r a h 1 y ? T he answer is f o u n d a t leas ( p) a r t1 y, in (. h e 
widespread racial prejudice, racism and discrimination 
which is endemic in British society and which has been 
largely mirrored in the churches,,
Racial discrimination may be defined as behaviour which 
treats people less favourably on the basis;; of their 
perceived membership of a particular racial or ethnic 
group. Such behaviour may spring -from either racial 
prejudice or from racism. Racial prejudice is a .Largely 
i r r a t i o n at 1 and oft e n s u b c o n s c:: i o u s hi o s t i 1 i t y t o w a r d s p e o p 1 e 
who are believed to belong to another race; or ethnic group.. 
Its roots may lie,not only in socialised norms and values 
hut also in the collective unconscious of white society. 
As such, it is a matter of attitude which may or may not 
man i f est itself in d i sc r i m i n at i on . Rac i sm i s a set of 
beliefs,, often basnd on, or justified by? pseudo-scientific 
arguments which attribute negative characteristics and 
.inherent i n f e r- i o r i t y - b i o 1 o r; i c a 1 or c:: u 1 "I?, u r a 1 •-• t o 
individuals or groups on the basis of their perceived race 
or ethnicity. As such, racism is an ideology which often 
seeks to Legitimise and even to advocate the denegraLion 
'-md exploitation of people. Raci.sm effects -•• indeed 
largely determines - black peoples' relationship to the 
means of production. In the post-imperial Britain of the
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1950s to 1980s this has m&ant that black people have been 
used as 'reserve arn#y of 1 abour' to be exp1oi ted during 
economic booms and di:.. posed of during slumps. Black 
people, however, don't just simply go away during times of 
high unemployment.
Both prejudice and racism are often internalised as 
culturally approved attitudes through the process of 
s o c i a 1 i s a t .i. o n . 21 N e i t h e r p r e j u d i c e n or r a c .i. s m , hi (.:• w e v e r , 
necessarily result in discrimination, for attitudes and 
beliefs are n o t i n v a r i a b 1 y c:l e m on s t r a t e d i n b e h a v i o t..* r . 
Furthermore, apparent acts of discrimination may not always 
stem from prejudice?.' or racism although such acts may be 
j u s t i f i e d in terms o f s o me r a c:: i s t i (d e o 1 o g y ,
Pier re Lnuis Van clen Berghe has made it clear that the 
i d e o 1 o g i c a 1 u n d e r p i n 11 i f) g o f r a c i s m c: at n b e t h e p r o d u c t of 
s t a 111 s d i f f e r e n c e s which already e x i s t a n d r e (.:; u i r e 
j u;;;; t. i f i c.: a t i o n or 1 e g i t .i. m i s a t i o n. S u c h c o n d i t i o n s a r e m e t. 
when populations are brought into contact as a result of 
voluntary or forced migration. 22 For Britain,, the imperial 
racism of the past could be re--worked in order both ho 
justify and help to perpetuate the black settler's 
underclass status. During the colonial era the dominant 
trend was to denigrate subject peoples as ignorant and 
u n c i v i 1 i s e d , hi e a t h e n and, of c o u r s e , u n c h r i s t i an, and 
their societies and cultures as hoth inferior and in need 
of being conformed to Western patterns. Even such
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egalitari ans as Kar1 Marx and Max Webber shared the vi ew 
that Oriental and Asiatic social forms were inherent? y 
inferior to those <:: <f the West.23
T he C h u r c h , par t i c ularl y t. he e s tabl i s h e d s t ate c hurch , 
found justi ficati on for i ts paternali stic atti tudes towards 
colonial people?s in such ideology. Lo=vS of empire did not 
rest..* 11. i mmed i a t e 1 y i n a post - i mp er i a 1 men t a 1 i t y. On t h e 
con t r a r y , it survives today am o n g s i g n i f i r: a n t. s e c: t i o n s o f 
the older generation, laity and clergy alike. For a 
sizeable proportion of both older and younger generations, 
however, imperial racism has been re-workE?d to legitimize 
the maintenance of an underclass status for black people by 
means of individual and institutionalised racism and 
oi^rK-imination. This is not to suggest, however, that all 
acts of racial discrimination are rooted in the prejudices 
or racism of individuals;, for discrimination may simply be 
a manifestation of the desire to conform to society's norms 
and expectations in terms of one's role. 24 Such 
unprejudiced discriminators who give in to social prestsure 
have been identified by Robert Merton and dubbed as "fair- 
weather liberals. "25
The discrimination endured by black people in Britain is 
also more than the bwin problems of the adaption of 
immigrants to a new culture and environment and the gradual 
acceptance of them by the host society a4; they learn the 
i mp .1 i c i t n or ms of t h at soc i et y. 26 If d i sc: r i m i n at i on was
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only rooted in these problems, which are faced by aJ 1 
immigrants ••••• both black and white - one would expect it to 
disappear with the second generation. People -from the 
Caribbean are. however.; not simply immigrants bi.it black 
immigrants. That is to say, they are subjected to a racial 
d i s c r i rn i n a t i o n a n d h o s til :i. h y w h i c: h i s r o o t e d i n ,; ..i u s t i f i e d , 
and D e r • p e t u a t e d by a r- a c: i 9;. t ideology which a s c e r t s t h e 
i n a t e i n -f e r i o r i t y o -f b 1 a c k p e o p i e. 27 _
If there has been a lessening of racial discrimination and 
hostility in Britain •••- and it is by no means certain that 
there has -• it is probably more explicable in terms o-f 
1 e c a 1 s a n c t i. o n s (The R a c e R e 1 ati. o n s A c:: t s :i 9 6 S a n d X 9 "7 6 ) 
t h a n a n a I::) a n d o r"«m e n t o f r a c i. s t b e 1 i e f s „ 26 R: a r: 1 < : ;> i: i c! e o 1 o g y , 
w h i <::: h p i'" o v i d e d a j u s t i. -f i c: a t i o H f o r s 1 a v e r y a n d c o 1 o n 1 a 1 i. s m 
h a s b e e n t i-- a n s f o r m e d i n t o a p o B t ••••• c o j. o n i. a 1 h o s t i 1 i 1; y a g a i n B t 
physically identifiable minorities who can be used as 
scapegoats -for social ills. The complexities of social 
and economic forces which result in a scarcity of resources 
-•• particularly among the working class ••••• can be ignored and 
the 'blame' attached to black people who have been accused 
o f ' •' t a k i n g o u r hi o LI s e s a n d j o b s ''' w h i I e s 1 m u 11 a n e o u s j y 
" 1 i v i n g o n s t ate ha r, d o u t s. ''
T h e o p p r e s s i o n o f b 1 a c:: k n e o p 1 e d u i'" ing slavery, i n 
B i t u a 11 o n s o f c CD 1 o n i a 1 r u 1 e and, m o r e r e c e n t'!. y , i n 
m u 11 :i •••- c u 11 u r a 1 B r i t a i n , h a s n ever be e n 1 i. m i ted to a c t s o f 
p h y s r i a 1 <::: r u e 11. y h u t i n v a r i a b 1 y i r i c 1 u d e s a r a r j. s t. i d e o 1 o g y
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by which whites have both defined what black people are and 
sought to force acceptance of that def i ni tJ on onto them. 
'Evidence' is cited in support of such stereotypes. And 
such 'evidence' is not lacking, for the very ideology of 
racism Emsures the perpetuation of those ideational, social 
a n (M economic conditions which d i s a d v a n t a g e b .'I. a c k p e o p .1 e, 
alienate them from the wider society and keep them in 
comparative poverty a n d u n e? m p .1. o y m e n t . U n d e r such 
conditions it is not surprising that examples of 
criminality,, drug use,, v i o 1 e n c:: e a r i d 1 i v i n g off s o (.: i a 1 
security can be found to 'support.' negative racial 
stereotypes,, Under such conditions, the a-typical is 
believed by many whites to be the norm and a vicious 
'amplification spiral' is set up in which stereotypical 
labels are attached to black people in such a way that. the 
b e h a v i o L.t r of whites t o w a r cl s t h e m i m p ell s s o m'-•:• t o r e i n •*• o r c e 
negative definitions by acting in the 'anti-social' ways 
expected of them. Such acts further reinforce racist- 
beliefs and the amplification spiral continues with some 
b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e i n t e r n a 1 i s i n g t h e n e g a t i v e d e f i n i t i o n s i m p o s e d 
upon them by the dominant white? society.
The ideology of racism, :in the very warp and wolf of white 
s o c: i e t y ,, c: o n t ami n a h e s t hi e t hi n k: i n g and self percept i o n s of 
many black per.pl e but fails to totally dominate them. 
While many, for example, continue to despise Lhe African 
el i-merits in their culture or to judge others more beautiful 
because of 'European' features, pale skin or straiqht hair
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there are al so c oun t er-i d enIog i es which chal1enge t h e 
hegemony of both bl at ant and subtl e raci sm. Wi t!ii n the 
black Pentecostal ^orshipoing communities one finds 
p o s i t i v e s e 1 f ••••• d e f i n i t ions w! i i c h s p r i n g f r o m o t h e r 
interpretations of realiby. Here are real people; people 
in their own right; people who are '.hemselves; who affirm 
each other and are affirmed by each other. Some 
internalisation of racist, stereotypes and ideology - which 
rob people of both dignity, individuality and historical 
identity — remain but their hegemony is broken and the 
p o w e r o f i cl e o 1 o g i c a 1 c! c) m i n a t i o r •' i s 1.1 n d e r m i n e d '!. o t h e e x t e n t 
that the black Pentecostal congregation - or individuals 
from it - a r e p s y c h o 1 o g i c a 11 y lib e rat e d t o c. h a 11 e t "i g e t h e 
social, economic and political status quo. 29 The 
c: o u n t e r - i d e o 1 o g i e s of (v h e b 1 a c: k F' e n t e c c:) s t a .1 s a r e c o n s i c j e r e d 
in more detail in subsequent chapters.
Peter Tryer summarises the ant i.--black prejudices which were 
common among the white population in the early 195O's:
T h e y s a w them a s h e a t hens w h o p r a c: t:. .i s e d h e a d - h u n L i ri g ,, 
c a 11 n i b a 1 i. s m , i n f a n i i c i d e ,, poly g a m y ,; a n cl b 1 a c: k: 
manic'. They saw them as uncivilized, backward 
p e o p .'I e, in h e r e n 11 y inferior to Europeans, 1 i v i n g in 
primitive mud huLs 'in the bush', wearing few 
clothes, eating strange fonds, and suffering from 
u r') p 1 e a s a n t d i s e a s e s., T h e y s e w t h e m as i q n o r a n t a 11 d 
i 1 1 i t'. e i' • a t e, s p e a k i n g s t."- a n g e 1 a n g u ages ,; a n d 1' / c !•= i n g 
p r o p e r e d * .* <::: a t i o n . T h e y believed t h a ( I:' 1 <) c k m e n had 
stronger sexual urges than white men, were less in 
inhibit ed, and c ou1d g i ve great er sat i sf ac t i on t o 
t h e i r sex u a .1 partners. I- -I a 1 -f o f t. h i s p r e j u d i c t- .• < :* 
two-thirds were, to be sure, on.ly 'mildly' 
!:) r e j u d i c e (1. 1' h e o 11") e r half were f •• x t r e m <• • 1 y s o. 'T' h i s 
deeply prejudiced third of the white population 
strongly resisted th<-- idea cH' having any contact or 
communication wiLh black people; objected vehement.!/
to mixed marr i ages; woul d no!-, have black |:i<--opl e in 
their homes as guests or 1 odqer S; woul r( i tot work with 
•(•;. h e < < < i n f a r. t a r y o r o f f .1. c: e; a n d g (••:•:• r^ e r a I 1 y i e 11 I h at 
hiack people should not he al1 owed in Britain at 
all. 30
•
From a handful o-f academi cs and politicians, including 
seve r a 1 smal 1 a n d v o c:: i f e r o u s n e o ••- f a r: i s t g r o < .t p i:::-•, e m anat e d a 
s t E' ady s t r earn o f r a c i s t p r o p a g a n d a. S i n c: e !. 9 6 (') P r o f e-' s s o r 
R. G a y r e a n c! a ver i t a b 1 e c o n s t e .1 1 a t i o n o -f o t h e r aca d e m i c: s 
have pub? i shed t h e racist Mankind Quarterly, Gayre hi mself 
b el i eve s t h at " o n e s h o t .t 'I. d b e a b 1 e t o d i s c r i m i n a t. e %.." , !. l " » 
grounds o-f race and col our" 31 and backs up this posi hi on 
w i t h a r t i c .1. e s whi c:: h s p eak o -f '' N e g r o c h i 1 d r en " a s 
a c a d e m i c a 11 y i n f e r i o r '' s c r a m b 1 i n g al o n g b e h i n d an d t. r y i n g 
to keep up with white children "32 l-le aj so maintains that, 
'' The Negroe s have never shown i n herest in i nvention and 
creative' work. "33 And that y
There i s no ex ampIP of a Negro nati on that has in any 
w a y c. o n t r i b u t e d t o W e s t e r n C u 11 u r a 1 c i v i .'!. :i. s a t i o n o r- 
to modern man . 34
Gayre and other contributors to Mankind Quarterly a1 so
refer to and h i g h1y recommend t h e writings of the Nazi race 
sc i e n t i s t H a n s F. K.. G u n t h e r , 35
One of Britain's most influential psychologists, Hans J., 
l""ysenk ••••• who al so writes for Mankind Quarterly ••••• publ i shed 
Race Intel 1 igence and Education,, in 1971., supporting the 
i h e o r y that 1 0 i. s 1 a r n e 1 y ge n e b i c a 1 1 y d '••••'• t e r m i n e d a n d t h a t 
blacks are inherently inf er 1 or in i ntel 1 i gence. 36 It: :i s 
not:., therefore, surprising that there is a tendency for 
many teachers to stereotype black pupils as
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under-achievers.
In 1952, Conservati ve politician, Sir Cyr:il Osborne had 
b e g u n a <:: a m D a :i. g n f o r the legi s 1 a t i v e c o n t r o 1 a f i m e i grat i o n 
•fro m t h e C o m m o n weal t h a n d p u n c t u s t e r h i s a r gume n t s w i t h 
raci st commentss
"This i s a white man's country and I want it to 
remain so. 37
Those who so vehementl y denounce t. h e si ogan ' Keep 
B r i t a i n W h i t e ' s h o u 1. d a n s w e r t h e q u e s t i o n , d o t h e y 
w a n t i t t o t u r n b 1 a c k '"::' I -f u n I i m i t e d i m m i g r a t i o n w e r' e 
a 1 1 o w e d w e s hi o u 1 d u .1. t i m a j;. e 1 y b e c o m e a <::: h o c o 1 ate 
coloured, Afro-Asi an mixed soc:i. ety., That I do not 
want..- 38
An o t. h e r C o n s e r vat i. ve , B i r m i n g h a m C i t y C o; \ n c:: i 11 o r C h a i" 1 e s 
Collett, stated that:
Col our d :i. scr i mi nat i on spr i ngs f rom. „ , a genuine 
desire to protect our own people,, which in no sense 
y i r:> 1 a t e s C h r i us. t j. a n t e a c: h i n g . S o m e r:) -f o u r B i r m 1 n g h a m 
•f o 1 k , a n d t h e s e m e \ •• i t. n) o s t c:: o n s i d e r a t i < :< n , h a v e 
nowhere to run, others have no desire to leave home 
because of •foreign pressure.. When wi 1.1 t his c: i t. y 
at wake to the menace of coloured infiltration and a 
p 1 e h a 1 <::! p o p u 1 a t i o n ? " 39
A n d J o h n S a i .t n d e r s d e c: 1 a r e d t hi a t i t w a s "u n ••••• C hi r i s t i a n t o .1. e t 
i n m o r e .i. m m i g r a n t s. "40
On the other si de of the House, some Labour MPs like George 
Rogers were equally host i ] e to black i mmi grat i on ::
The Government must :i ntroduce ^legislation quickly to 
end the tremendous influx of col our eel people from the 
C o m m o n w e a 11 h. . » C v e r c r o w d i n g h a s f o s t. e r e d v i c. e ,; 
drugs, prostitution and t hi e use of knives., For years 
w h i t e p e o p 1 e h a v e b e e n t o 1 e r a n t, N o w f h e i r t e m p e v s 
are up:). 41
Ann I her , Frank "fomney, speaking about I. h e i mmi grat i on of 
bl ac k neop 1 e t o Br i t. a i n , dec 1 a red :
The coloured races will exceed the white races in a 
•few year s ' t. i me by no ? ess ( ban -five to one., This 
will be a for mi dab 1 e probl em for the diminishing 
numbers o-f t hi e white races throughout the world.,,. 
There is the constant dread o-f the people that tin? 
immigrants are seemingly better served than the 
i ndi genous popu 1 at i on . 42
On the lunatic fringes o-f British poll tins were t h e small 
v i o 1 e n 1 1 y r a c i s t ,. ne o - -f a c i s t o r* g a n i s a t i o n s 1 i k e t h e 
Nati o n a 1 F r o n t a n d N a t i o n a 1 F' a r t y , Ac c o r d i n q 1 o t h e m ,, 
t h ere i s a n i n t e r nat i o n a 1 J e w i s h r: o n s p i r a c y f;. \. < n r o m o (.. e t. h e 
i m m i g r a t i o n ,, i n tegrat i o n a n d inte r ••- m a r r i age o -f b lac k p e o p 1 e 
with t h e i n d i g e n o u s p o p u 1 at .1. o n i n o r d e r t o p r o d u c: e a 
genet i c ally a n d i n t e 1 1 e c:: t u a 1 1 y i n f e r i o r r a c e w h i c h w i j .'I b e 
easi er t. o control and dominate. The Front advocated the 
r e p a t r i ati o n o f a 1 1 b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e i n c 1 u d i n g th o s e w i t h o n e 
blac:!-- grandparent . 43 Some , like John Tyndal 1 , went even 
further :
When we come to power , all black peonl e will be sent 
out o-f the country , back to where they come from. . , 
no matter how long or for how many generations they 
have 'iiveo in our country, they will be 
r epatr i a ted „ 44
i
Lint i 1 repatriation had been completed, race laws -forbidding 
s e x u a 1 r el at i o > < s h i p s b e t w e e n w h i t e s a r •-. d n o n ••- w h 'i t e <=. w o u 1 d b e 
en a c:: t e d , b 1 a c k s w o u 1 d b e h e 1 d i n t r a n s i t c amp s p e n c! i n g 
deportation and there would probably be a programme o-f 
c o m p u 1 s o r y s t e r i 1 i s a t i o n " t o p r e v e n t p r o c:: r e a t i o n o n 1 1 •< e 
part o-f al 1 who have hereditary defects, either racial, 
mental or physical. "45
such extreme views were on/ y h e 1 d by a smal ]
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minority, the use o-f black people as scapegoats -for 
ills and the idea thai' 'the problem' was caused by too many 
b 1 a c k <TJ i g r a n t s b e :i. no a 1 1 o w e c:! i n t o t 'n e c o u n t r y h a •::! b e c o ; o e 
p o 1 i t i c a 1 1 y r e s p e c i; a b 1 e a m o n g t h e C «::• r • B e r- v a t i v e s b y 1 961. , 
and the -foil owing year a Conservative Government passed the 
Immigration Act designed to reduce numhers inspite of the
-fact t h at B r- i t a i n w a B s t :! .'i 1 s h or t o -f w o r k e r s ,. * t. D y .1. 9 6 4 „ 
t h e t... a b o u r i:::: arty,, w h i c. h h a «::! h i t. h e i- 1 o o n p o B e d c:: o r, t r o 1 s ., w a s 
also succumbing to public opinion and even cri t i s:i z i ng the 
Tories -for ^ailing to control black immigration,^? Thus
•from the mid 6O ' s the political consensus in Britain was 
that the immigration o-f black people created soc:ial 
p !'- o h 1 e in s a n d t h a t b 1 a c k p e o p i e t h e m s e 1 v e B were 'a p r o b 1 e m '. 
rather than the racist attitudes of the wider society,
In the 1970s many o-f those parliamentary 
w i t h t h e h i g h e s t p r o p o r t i K n o f b .'i a c: k c :i t i 2 e n s a .1 s o 
registered the largest number o-f votes -for candidates with 
e x t. r e m e 1 y r a c i s t v i e w s „ 48
While many churchmen were concerned for the welfare of 
the s e B e 1 1 1 e r B -f r o m t h e N e w C o rn m o n w e a 1 1 h .s t h e w. a jo r- i t y a 1 s o 
shared the view that the root cause of *the problem' was 
the arrival o-f "too many black people.." One elder o-f an 
evangelical church was fairly typical of about a third o-f 
church members when he said, "Blacks are lazy and -<:: eck:ress~ 
d unly come here to scrounge o-f-f the soc:ial secur 1 ty „ "4?
A wh i t e Pentecostal pastor I inter viewed told me that he 
believed West Indian and African people to be not. on 1 y 
genetically different but al so i nte.1. 1 ectua] 1 y inferior to 
whites, and that; the Negro races ••- descended from Ham 
became slaves to the Arabs -• the descendants of Shem •- and 
the Anglo-Saxon Europeans - the descendant's of Japeth •- in 
f u If i 1 me n t c:) f t h e c u r s e p r o n o u n c e d b y N o a hi i n G e n e s :i s 
chapter n i n e. Because, according to t h i s minister, Negroes 
"learn ve r y s 1 o wl y ,, i f at al 1 " and are '' n o t c:) r Tgi n a 1 
thinkers" they do "extremely wel 1 in conjunct.), on with Arabs 
or Europeans but especi al 1 y [i n conjunct.! on w :i t h ] t h e whi te
X
man. " However, according "bo him, the Negroes have al so 
been the recipients of a special bless .ing in that they are 
1 ' m o r e o pi e n t o s p i r i t u a 1 i n f 1 u e n c e s'' t h a n o t h e r" r ace s. 
However,, t his privilege turns out to be something of a 
m i x e d I: :< 1 e s s i n g b e c a u s e r h e i r '' o p e n e s s'' o r "naivety" a 1 s o 
makes them "more prone to demon possess::, on., "50 ______„
Thi s is not to suggest that most wh i t e clergy were 
c o n s c i o u s 1 y r a c i s t. W h i I e a f e w o b v i ou s 1 y were ,, t h e 
majori ty were not so much lacking in good wi11 as wrapped 
up in the concerns of their white parishoners and locked 
into their own mono--cul tural understand:! ng of Christianity,, 
R a c i sm, f u r t h e r m o r e , wa s n o t. o f t e n p e r c ei ve d a s t h e i r 
prohlem. Most wer^ blind both to -I he complicity of white 
C h r" i s t i a n i ty i n d e r"' e g r at :i ng b 1 a r: k p e o p 1 e , s i .1. p p o r t i n < :i a 
r a (:: i s t s tat u s c< u o a n d 11: :> t h e g o s p e 1 • •• d eny i n n n eg 1. e c t o f 
their welfare.
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Part of the i d e o 'i. o gy e n c o u nte r e d b y b I a c k p e o P -. e , b o t h i n 
Jamaica and in Br ] tain, was the i mage o-f- t h e white 
Anglo-Saxon Christ. Writing out of hi s experience in the 
A m e r i ca n s :i. t u a 11 o n , h i s t o r- i a n V i n c e r 11 H a r d i n g p r -:' t e s t s:
H e c c:> n d e m n e d u s f o r o u r' bl a c kite s s , f o r o u r f 1 a t 
noses, for our kinky hair, for our power, our strange 
power of ex pressing emoti on in singing an d shouting 
and dancing,, He was sedate, so genteel ,, so whi t.E?. 
And as soon as we were able, many of us tri ed to be 
like him.51
Thi s ideological :! mage has been internalized by many black 
p e o p 1 e b u t i t s t a n d s i n s h a r p c o n t r a d i c I", i o n t o t h e i m m a n e n t 
Christ who i s experienced in the presence and power of t h e 
Sp i r i t and expressed in liturgical behaviour which 
horrifies many of the whi tes who have created a Christ in 
thei r own image,, Their white Christ is often a 
conservative and remote figure compared to t h e immanent 
Christ of the black Christian who shares in their 
sufferings and offers them power t.o overcome- Thus,, while 
t. h e r e o f t e n r e m a i n s w :i t h i n t h e b 1 a •:::: k i n d i v i d i .* a 1 a r; a c: u t '•••• 
disjunction between t h e i nt en iali sed Chris" of whi te 
i d e o 'I o g y a n d t hi e p n e \ \ m a t i c C h f" i s (.. o f bl a c k e x p e r i e n c: e , t. h e 
primacy of experience over ideology in the black 
P e n t. e c o s t a 1 c:: o n grega t i o n s r e s u 11 s i n t h e w !* i i t e i m a g e o f 
Christ becoming ] ess relevant and being at .'i east partly 
tr an sformed into a fig u re wh i ch is 1ess e as i1y ident i f i ed 
w i •(-. h w h :i t e h e g e m o n y.
11 i s d :i f f i c u 11 f o r p e o p 1 e t o 1 ov e a n d r e s p e c:: t b o t h
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themsel ves and those in their ethni c community 1 f t h e i mage 
of the perfect person which they have internalized i s so 
different from themse]ves bo?h in appearance and demeanour. 
However, the image of the wh i (. e Chri st begins t. (D lose 
c.: r e d i b :i .1 i < y w h e n i. h o s e w I-1 a h e a r- 1.1") e s ame Anal o • S a x o n i mage
•
that Mr- has had projected onto him prove t..hemsel ves t.o be 
H i s e n emi e s a n d t h e p e r s e c u t o r s o f i-! i s h 1 a c I-:: b r e t h r e n . 
Under such circumstances, 1ove for the Christ of white 
ideol ogy has often given way to 1 ove for the Christ o-P 
experience who af f i rms, if not t. h e appearance of black 
p & o pie at 1 ea s t t h e i r e x p r e s s i o n , c rea t :i v a t y . a r t i s t. ry a n d 
s e n s e o f c: o m m u n i ty a s s o m e h o w c hi a r a c r e r i s t .i. c o f H i m s e 'I f .
Not only was personal prejudice and raci sm a cause of the 
wh i t P c h u r c h e s ' d i s c r ( m i n a t o r y f -.•> i 1 u r e t. o r e s p o n d a s b h e y 
should to the arrival of nJaok Christians but there were 
a'!. s o i n s t i t u t i o n a 1 r e a s o n s.. R a c i s m i s m o r e t hi a n a n
individual phenomenon. Institutional racism is 'embedded in
r 
a.l. K of hhe_soc:i al , economic and pol i ti cal structures of
Britain., It affects everything: education, employment., 
h o u sing, a c c: e s s t o s o c i al a n d e c o n o m i c f a c. i I i t. i e s , p o 1 i c y , 
the justice system and the churches. Church of England 
m i n i s t e r , J o h n W i 1 k i n s o n , w r i t e s t h a t s
An g 1 i c a n i m m i g r a n t s t o B i r m i n g h a m e n c o u n t e r e d t h e i r' 
church at. i Ls weakest, mainly in the churches of t hi e 
inner c i t y which had been subjected «:o radi cal social 
change, and were in <••.< state of rapid decline,. Clergy 
a n d 1 ai t y w e r e t h e r & f (:> r e i r i s e c: u r e , u n c e r t a i n a n d 
defensive- This made them h o 1 c:! onto t h e power and 
authority I..hat was still in their hands. They were 
u n a b 1 e t o s h a r e i t. wit hi t h e n e w < *: o m e r s. . . 51
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In fact, the inabi 1 ity o t the C h Lt r c h o -f E. n g 1 a n d t o r e I a t e 
to black proletarians was to some extent si mply an 
exte n t i o n o -f its i r"i ahi I :i t y 1" o < ! -el ate t. o t hi e i d i ge n c < i i. s 
w o r k :i. n g c 1 ass. K e n n e t h L eec h w r i t e s t h a t:
The Church of England as an institution i s an 
i n t e g r a 1 p a r t o f t h e r ul i i < g r.: 1 a s s , m a :i. n t a i n e d a n d 
a d m i n iste r e d h y t. h e m :i d d 1 e c 1 a s s a n d s e F" k i n g h o 
m i n i s t e r t o t he w o r k i n g c 1 a s s a n d t h e p o n r ., . » t h e 
Church does not rel ate in any -fundamental way to the 
needs o-f w or ki ng-cl ass peopl e. It was, and tor the 
m o s t p a r t. r emai n s, an a 1 :i e n i n s t i t u t i on , w h i t: h s e e k s 
to min:i s(. er to a community which it does not 
understand and with which it has never real 1y 
i d e n t i f i e d. , „ t h e C h u r c h o -f E n g I a n c:! [ ' s J . . . e n t i r e 
ethos i s bound up with t. h e preservation o-f the stable 
o r d e r , w i t h t h e m o n a r (.:: h y , w i t h t h % e s t a h 1 i s hi m e n t. ' 
a n d w i t h t h e stru c t u r e o -f c a p i t a 1 i s m» I n a c 1 a s s 
society, a raci sh society, a society rooted .i. n 
h:i erarchy and i n equal ity, this is bound to mean that, 
the Church o-f England wi '! 1 be a c 'I. ass Church „ a 
raci sh Church, and a Church which, in it s own l:i-fe 
r e f 1 e c t s a n d r e i n -f or c e s t. hi e i n e q u a 1 i t i e s o -f t. h e 
dominant sor i ety., 52
T h e C h u i'" c: h o -f E n g .1 a n d w a s a.'I. wa y s a m i d • 11 e ••- r 1 a s. s i n s. t i t. u t i o n 
in wnrki ng class areas, W i t h t. h e arrival o-f Anglican/ 
Christians -from t h e Caribbean i t. o-f ben became a racist;
i
i nst i I" ut ion unwilling to share power or leadership with its 
b .1 ac k ' pew -f .i. 1 1 er s ' ,
The black Pentecostal churches have grown in England partiy 
because o-f t h e -failure or inability o-f the white dominated 
denominations t. o rel ate to the deeper - o-f t en unconsci ous ••••• 
needs of fo'iack people, and to line 1 r"/el o-f the col led.i ve, 
cnmmun:i ty experience o-f participative worship. Nor have 
the white churches -- by and I. arqe -•• been able t. o transcend 
their et hnocent r i sm and social exclusivity which denies.
or at 1 east -fails to con-firm - the common humanity and 
imago dei of al 1 people and the brother hood nf all 
rhristians.
c. BLACK EXPECTATION AND THE ENGLISH
Even when personal and i. nst i tut i on a'.I. :i. sed rani sm was n o h a 
major -factor, the way white Christians responded to their 
black brethren was not condus.t. ve to the development o-f 
meaningful relationships. This was partly because people 
•from the West Tndi.es -- and black Christians :in particular ••- 
had unreal ist:ically high expectations o-f British society 
and the white-led churches. Because o-f their experiences 
in a c o 1 o n i a .1 e d u c a I? ion s y s t e (n a r i d t h e i r- p e r c: e p t i o n o -f 
Britain as the "mother country" they regarded themselves, 
not as strangers, but as "kinds o-f Englishmen ".53 In the 
Caribbean most o-f the British they were in contact with 
w e i" e m i d d 1 e—c 1 a s s professionals: e d u cat o '•- s a n d c 1 e r q y m e n , 
Many arrived here believing that all Englishmen would he 
like t h e s e. The g o s%. p e 1 had b e e n p r o p a n a t e d i n t hi e F n g 1 i s h 
s p e a k ing C a r- i b b (•••> a n I > y B r i t i s In m i s s i o n a r i e s an d a n 
unrepresentative number o-f the white people which they me-: 
in the West Indies were Christians involved in Church work.. 
This, not s u r p r i s i. n g 1 y y led t o t h e m i s t a k e n be] i e -f t h a t 
Britain was a largely Christian country with -full and 
t h r i v i n g (.: hi u r r: h e s. C o n -fro n t e d with w o r k i n g ••- c 1 a s. s r a c: i. s m 
and 11 e a r- e m p I., y inn e r - c i. t y c h u r c h e s , h 1 a c I =: C h r i. s t i a n s w e r e 
deeply shocked and -fe'lt •("I'lMt they had he en deceived,, 54
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The white- workmates o-f many black Chr i sti ans mocked the.! r 
•f a :L t h i n G n d and the i r c h u r c hi atte n d a n c e.. T h e h > 'I. a c k t::) e r s o n 
who bore wi tness to his Christianity or read hi s Bi b!l e 
d u. rig tea b r eaks w a s I i a I::) 1 e t o b e jee r e d a t. Black 
settl e j( " E. w e r e t r eated wi t h h c:) s t i 1 i t y be c:: a u s; e o -f t hi e i r 
c o 1 on r , t h e i r c u 11 u r e , their 1 a n g u age a n d e ven t h e i r -f a i t h..• 
W h e n b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e d i d m eet white C h r i s t i a n s t h e y c! i s c: overe d 
that the majority o-f them were 1 ess than enthusiastic about 
I- h e ir -f a i t h"~ a n d ; nan y we r e n o m i n a 1 o r even a g n o s t :i c .
T h i s wa s e x a c e r b ate d b y t h e c u It n r a .1 t e m p e r a m e n t. o f w h i t e 
Chr i sti an s wh i c h Hi 1.1 describes as "the tradi ti nnal Eng] :i sh 
c o n s erva t i s m " w n i c h mean s that " E n g 1 i s hi p e o p le d o n o i: 
normal 1y welcome strangers wi th open arms" when they come 
t.o church. 55 A f ew were o-f course wel come and a •<• ew were
<
subjected to racist abuse but t h e vast. majority of black 
people who vi si ted a white™led church in the 50s and early 
60s were 1 i k e 1 y to be stared at. but otherwise ignored., 
This was not the treatment black Christians were used to, 
0 n e b 1 a c k p a s t o r t o 1 d m e:
When I was at home in Jamaica and we have a service 
going, and we should see anybody ••••• an Indian or a 
white or an African, anybody; a strange person ••••• come 
to our church, we would acknowledge that one.,. it 
might have been our custom. 56
Dther factors whi ch worked agaist the development o-f c I ose 
r e 1 ati o n s h i p s w e r e t h e n i -f -f e r e r< t i n t ere s t s r:) -f I::) 1 a c k a n d 
wh :i t e C h r i s t i a n s whi c h s p r a r -i g -f r o m t. h e :i r d i -f f e r e n t s t. a g e s 
in t h e life cycle. Most, mi grants in h h & 50s were young
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in their twentys - and soon they had young -families to 
bring up. Often both partners were employer/ and many d i d 
shift work, night work, or worked at weekends,, These 
commitments of family and employment greatly restricted 
their free-time. On the other hand, many of the white 
congregations were elderly. Thus* there was; often an 
unfortunate correlation between colour,; age, interests and 
lei sur e t i me which fur t h er ex ,=' c or h at ed d :i. v i s :i. on s. 57
Associated to some extent with the cultural temperament of 
English reefer ve was the way black people perceived the 
white churches as "cold and dead".. But these negative 
e v a 1 u a t i o n s were also related to the d :i s j t .t n c t :i. n s b e t w e e n 
black and white pneumatology., liturgy and sense of 
communi ty.
d, PNEUMATOLOGY, LITURGY AND COMMUNITY
It was not until the mid 1960s that the Charismatic 
movement within the mainstream denominations had any 
noticable impact, and by then it was too late to rectify 
the first i m p) r ̂  s s i o n s o f n i a n y b 1 a c: k C h r i i s t i a;" s w i i o 
perceived the white churches as totally unspiritual. For 
most black Christians the immanence of God is to be 
e x p e r :i. e n c: e d i n a 1 i t u r g y w h i c: i i i n v o 1 v e s t! i e e m o t i o n s a n d 
the body as we^ll as the intellect. Only such holistic 
w c) i' ship c: a n i n v o k e t h e p r e s e n c e o f I. hi e H o 1 y S p i r i t i n is u c: h 
a way as to bring 1 i-^'e and love and power into the 
congregation in a recognisable form,, ^The liturgy o-c the
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white churches, on the other hand was almost exclusively 
cerebral and often concerned w i t h main*, a i !'iinrj a sense of 
transcendence of God.
For m o s t h 1 a c k p e- o p 1 e in I. h e C a r • i h b '•.' a n ,, t h e r e a r e v e r y 
close ties with the community of which the churches are 
often (he centre. This sense of community Js very much 
stronger Lhan that which is generally found among the 
British working-cJass and quite antithetical to the radical 
i n d i v i d u a 1 i s m o f t h e middle ••- c 1 a s s a n d a s; p i r i n g 
working-class who c o m p r i s e t h E4 b u 1 k o f c h t.'. r c: h m e m b e r- s h i p i i •; 
England. 58 Furthermore, although many church build:ings 
were located in the run •••down inner—city areas where 
migrants first obtained accommodation, the white 
congregations of a lot of these churches were former 
residents w h en n o w r: c.) m m u L e d in f r o m t h e m o r e s o 1' .1. b r i o u s 
suburbs. Thus there was often no geographial sense of
Chris t. i a n c o m m u n i t y w h i c:: h e m b r a c e d b o I h b 1 a c:: k a n c:! w h i t e, 59
./•
(.
A s s c] c i a t e d w i t hi t h e i (n p o r t a n c e o f c r:) m m u n i t. y i s t h e
opportunity to participate in the life and worship of the 
c h u r c: h . Such o p p o r t u n i t i e s w e r e g e n e r a 1 1 y d e n i e d I::).'!. a c k 
Christians,, not only because of prejudice and racism in j 
hot h p e r s o n a 1 a n d i n s t i. t u t i o n a 1 for m s, h u t. a 1 s o b e cause i t 
is neither customary in F.ngl and for newcomer^ to have 
responsibility thrust upon thum nor is i!.. common for white 
'nun-professional' Christians to participate in worship ,*nd 
church wnrk to the degree black Christians do in the
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Cari bbean. 60
By the mi d 1980s, the established church had over 35 years 
to do something about it, but the situation, if we take 
Birmingham as an ex amp 1 e, is that in spite of the -fact that 
47% of the churches have black members and 7% of the:i r 
regular at tenders are black, this i B not re-fleeted i r! 
leadership, with only one black st :i pendary and -five black 
n o n -stipe n d a r y m i n 1 s t e r s -f o r m;: :< r e t h a n 1 3 5 c o n g r e g a t i o n s. 6 1 
R e n ate W i 1 k i. n s o n s u m s u p t. h e s i t u a t i o n :
F' ew Bl a c k A n g .1 i c: a n s p art i <::: i ;::; a t e i n t h e s p i r i t u a 1 
leade r s h i p (c:) r d a i n e d o r c> t h e r w i s e) a f t. h e i r c: h u r c: h 
and its teaching ministry,: Black Anglicans are 
u n d er ••••• r e p r e s e n t e d i n t h e d e c i s i o n -- m a k 1 n g c:: o u n c:: i i H o -f 
the church,.. Few black people hoid jobs in local 
c: h u r- c h e s.. 81 a c k a d u 11 m e m b e r s d o n o t p a r t i c:: i p a t e 
•f u 11 y i n t h e o r g a n i s a t i o n a 1 1 i f e o -f t h e i r c h u r c: h . 62
The end result or these and other 1 ess significant factors 
i s t;. h at the wh i t e ••••• 1 e d c i e n o m:i n a t i o n s i n B r i t a n n g e n e r a.'! 1 y 
failed to make black Christians -feel welcome and accepted 
a s b r o t. i i e r s a n d s i s t e r s i n (1? h r i st.. By a n d '!. a r g e ,; t h e w n :t. t e 
dominated churches of the 50s and 60s reflected the 
prejudice and rac:i sm of the wider society, Many of them 
•f e 11 i n s e c u r e and p owe r 1 e s s t hem s e 1 v e s a n d s t r u c t u r e s w e r e 
such that racism was i nst i tut. i onal i sed » The temperamental 
conservatism of most whites ensured that black people 
r e c e i v e d a 1 e s s t. h a n r a; ••• t. u r o u s w e 1 c n m e . and d e m o g r a p h i c 
factors often meant that common interests and t i. me were 
lacking.. Added to th:i.E was the absence i n t hi e wh:ite 
c h u r c h e s o f m a n y o f t < i o s (• :•:• el erne n t s w h i c h b 1 a c: k C h i • s t :i an s 
per c e i ved a s c: o 11 <::: om i t a n t h a 1 1 m a r k s o f a u t h e n t i c:: faith a 1-1 d
- J 64 -
spirituality;; demonstrable love, life and spiritual power;; 
a high degree of Christian comrni ttmen iv. 5 a strong sense o-f 
community and full op port, i.tni t y to part. .1 c:.i. pat e? in that 
cofn;T'!LU'"?i t.y at every level-, J
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CHAPTER FIVE
EC L_ f* C K F=" El O F> L_ EZ I INI 1*101... V EE f=* I HI ^ f*f f=> -r O N
One of the mistakes that caused our downfall at the 
beginnings we? were thinking of back—home? too much... 
In the middle sixties we began to say, "Well, since 
we not going on back for now, we might as well set 
down some roots."
- Pastor of a black Pentecostal church in 
Wol verhampton.
The transplantation, pul1ulation and subsequent development 
of black Pentecostalism in Britain should be understood 
within the context of the social, economic, political and 
ideological environment in which it has flourished. Like 
an alpine plant or the fauna of some inhospitable desert, 
the black Pentecostal movement has thrived in a situation 
of extreme hardship and drawn sustenance, not primarily 
from its hostile habitat but from the secret wells of the 
b 1 a c k w o r s h i p p i n g c o m m u n i t y. This c h a p t. e r is simply a 
description of the West Midland borough in which black 
Pentecostal ism first took root and established itself.
a. BLACK PEOPLE FOR SALE OR SLAUGHTER
There are isolated cases of Africans in Britain from as ' 
€?arly as Roman times. The Emperor, Septimus Sevc?rus is 
recorded as having met an "Ethiopian soldier, famous among 
'Uffoons and always a notable je?ster" outside? the walls of 
Carlisle about the year 210AD. The Emporor was less than 
amused by the African's religious buffoonery which involved
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•flourishing a garland of Cyprus boughs which were 
considered to be sacred to Pluto, god o-f the underworld.! 
Other Negroes were captured in North A-frica during a Viking 
raid in 862AD. These "Moors" were taken to Ireland where 
they were known as the "blue men".2 During the 16th 
century, Negroes were in positions o-f respect in the 
Scotish court and served the English nobility. Others -fell
•foul o-f the building regulations in London and had their 
houses demolished. 3 In 1596 and 1601 Qi.iE*en Elizabeth I 
commanded that "Negroes and blackamoors... be with all 
speed avoided and discharged out o-f her majesty's realms". 4
From the mid 17th century, Negro slaves were brought to 
Britain from A-frica and -from the West Indies, though these 
were mainly personal servants. The status o-f slaves in 
Britain was ambiguous, -for although they were considered to 
be goods and chattels, the Habeas Corpus Act of 1679 
guaranteed them basic human rights.5 Inspite of the Act, 
however, The London Advertiser of 1756 carried the 
followi ng:
To be sold, a Negro boy aged about .14 years old, 
warranted free from any distemper, and has had those 
fatal to that col our 5 has been used for two years to 
all kinds of household work, and to wait at table; 
his price i s twenty-five pounds, and would not be 
sold but the person he belongs to is leaving off 
business. Apply at the bar of the George Coffee 
House in Chancery Lane, over against the gate.6.
Similarly, the Public Ledger of 1761 advertised:
A healthy Negro girl, aged about fifteen years, 
speaks good English works at her needle, washes well, 
does household work, and has had the small pox.7
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In 1772 the Judge, Lord Mansfield, declared slavery to be 
illegal and estimated that their were 15,000 Africans in 
Britain, but other estimates put the -figure at between 
fourteen and twenty thousand for London alone. 8 Free? 
Negores intermarried with the white population and, with 
some exceptions, generaally appear to have lived 
harmoniously in white society.9
The black people in Britain during the 18th century ~ 
particularly in London -- had a strong sense of community 
and practised mutual aid and support. 10
From the end of the 18th century African Chiefs began to 
send their sons to Britain and other European nations for 
an education. A black Nova Scotian, John Morrant, was 
ordained a minister by the Countess of Huntington's 
Connection and died in Islington in 1781.11 The earliest 
record of a black resident in the West Midlands, however, 
was a slave owned by the Shropshire Member of Parliament, 
Charles Mason. In 1704, when he was 10 years of age, the 
parish register records that he was baptised Charles 
Hector. 12 Half a century later, black drummer-boys were 
"procured" for the Worcestershire Regiment, and Africans 
were serving as bandsmen during the first and last quarters 
of the 19th century. 13 In 1846 the celebrated black actor, 
Ira Aldridge, who had made his first appearance on the 
London stage in 1825, performed in Wol verhampton. 14
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However, links between Africa, the Caribbean and the West 
Midlands were more economic than social. The Birmingham 
iron manufacturing industries cax ported their wares 
throughout the 18th and 19th centuries and sent some 
150,000 guns a year to the West Coast of Africa where they 
were exchanged for slaves. 15 They also produced the iron 
fetters, collars and padlocks used to restrain the 
unwilling human cargoes on the slave ships. In Sketchley's 
and Adams Universal Directory of 1.770, Henry Waldram of 
Wolverhampton is listed as a "Negro Collar and Handcuff 
Maker". On the other hand, a few committed Christians 
raised their voices in opposition to slavery. As early as 
1788 there was a society for the abolition of slavery 
started in Birmingham which involved ironmasters, 
i ndustr i ali sts, bankers and non-conformist c1ergy.
In 1825 the Ladies Negro's Friend Society was formed in 
nearby West Bromwich and held annual meetings throughout, 
the West Midlands during its first decade. One of their 
leaflets c on c1ud es with t h e foilow ing appeals
Should any Lady become interested for her 
fellow-subjects, the British Slaves, and be inclined 
to "remember those in bonds as bound with them and 
those that suffer adversity, as being herself also in 
the body;" (Heb.XI11.3,> should she desire that her 
own sex may no longer be treated as brutes, no longer 
bought and sold, and marked like cattle... let her 
look around the? circle of her own relatives and 
acquantance, to discover if there be not at least one 
person who may be awakened to compassionate, and 
assist, and plead for, our unhappy Slaves, who, 
living under our dominion, are not protected by our 
laws, but receive from civilised, enlightened, 
Chr i st i an, Br i t a i n, wh atever i s most pa i nf u1 , 
humiliating, and dishonouring in the bitter cup of
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Slavery. 16
The passing o-f the second Emancipation Act o-f 1838 - which 
abolished the apprenticeship system which followed the 1833 
Act - was celebrated in Birmingham by a service o-f 
thanksgiving, a procession, a public "meal o-f bread and 
beef" and the laying by Joseph Sturge o-f the -foundation 
stone o-f new school rooms to be called the "Negro 
Emancipation School". During the proceedings the assembled 
throng sang:
The trump of Freedom sounds
What bliss each note conveys,
The Negro's hear t wi th r aptur e b aunds,
His brow a smile displays.
Joy to the slave redeem'd,
From vile oppression's rod;
Peace* to his slave?s, which long have teem'd
With tortures and with blood.
We .1 c ome t h e mor n i n g ' s d awn , 
That -first beheld him free;; 
Welcome the sun that shines upon 
His new-born liberty!
From earthly bondage freed
To Christ hiss he?art be given;
Whose blood can make* him frees indeed,
A citizen of Heaven ! 17
However, in 1865 it was troops from the West Midlands, 
garrisoned in Trinidad, which were used to suppress the 
rebellion in Jamaica led by Paul Bogle. 18 One corporal 
wrote to his parents:
-..we slotered all before us; we left neither man or 
woman or child, but we shot, down to the ground. I 
must tell you that I never see? a site? like it before 
as we taken them prisoners by a hundred per day •- we 
saved them for the next morning for to have some? 
sport with them. We? tied them up to a Tree and gave 
t. h e m 10 0 1 a i s h e s , and a f t e r w a r d s p u t a s h o t i n t o 
their heads... dear father and mother -••• I must tell 
you that I never see such a sight before in my
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travels. I seen -from 50 tow 60 men shot and hung 
every morning of them. 19
In the 1930s the -first Jamaican settler of recent times 
arrived in Wol verhampton. He worked -for the Municipal 
Baths and died in the late 1960s. 20
Some o-f the migrant workers -from the Caribbean, who were to 
begin arriving in Wol verhampton -from 1948, had already 
lived in the Midlands during the war while serving in the 
Royal Air Force- Some had also experienced racial^ 
hostility which was never completely overcome by the 
solidarity engendered by a common enemy. The Wolverhampton 
Express and Star o-f 29th November 1945. carried the 
following report under the headline "W'ton Free For All 
After Remark To Coloured RAF Men":
Four Wolverhampton men who were alleged by police to 
have caused a free-for-all fight with two coloured 
members of the RAF... were each fined .... by 
Wolverhampton Magistrates today... the coloured 
airmen, one from Bermuda and the other from Jamaica, 
were passing the corner where the four men... were 
talking. They used an objectionable expression... 
The RAF men turned, and there was a "free for all."
The chairman of the magistrates admonished the four whites: 
"You should have looked upon these men as comrades in 
arms. "21
b. IMMIGRATION AND SETTLEMENT (1948-1967)
Throughout the 1940s and 50s the town of Wolverhampton was 
undergoing an industrial and commercial transformation as 
the small metal-based and engineering firms were swallowed 
up by larger companies, especially foundries and a large?
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tyre -factory. By 1961 only 5.77. worked in 'professional' 
services as compared to 56.77. in manufacturing. This 
increasing concentration of industry demanded .labour at a 
time when it was in short supply. 22 A feature writer in the 
Express and Star of January 1956 reflected thiss
If Britain's present boom is to be maintained, more 
workers must be found. Where?* The new recruits to 
British industry must come, it would seem, from 
abroad, from t he c o1on i es, E i r e and fr am t h e 
Continent. 23
From the late 1940s 'settlers from the Caribbean began to 
arrive to work in the factories, foundries and service 
sector. On the 22nd June 1948 the Express and Star, under 
the headline: 'Jamaicans Arrive, Want Jobs', reported:
Wh en t h e ex --• t r oop sh i p Emp ire Wind r ush s 1 i d a 1 on g s i d e 
the landing stage at Tilbury today her deck was 
crowded with 492 Jamaicans, including 13 stowaways, 
who have come to Britain to seek work... Winston 
Webb, a builder, said: "All we ask is for a job and a 
chance to help Britain. "24
The following evening, the first seven migrants arrived in 
Wolverhampton and spent their first afternoon in the town 
looking for jobs. The Express and Star reported:
All but one are between 21 and 24 years old. All 
were in England in the RAF during the war. Last 
night... was spent at Perton hostel for Polish 
displaced persons. This morning their spokesman told 
an "Express and Star" reporter that four of them were 
carpenters, one a car mechanic, one a taylor, and the 
other had agricultural experience. "We don't all 
want jobs at the same? place but we do want a chance 
to work hard for a decent wage and decent living 
conditions," he saicL They praised the half dozen 
Poles into whose dormitory they were placed last 
night for their courteous welcome. "We don't, want to 
live permanently in a hostel, however. Ultimately we? 
hope we can get lodgings with British families," said 
another member of the party. 
They all said that they felt much of the publicity
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which had been given to the recent influx of 
Jamaicans into this country might have a bad effect 
on colonial relationships. "Most of us feel that 
wherever we can find a job of work which wants doing 
and be allowed to settle down to do it, there we will 
make our homes and give our loyalties," a third 
member of the party said. "When we first arrived in 
Wolverhampton there seemed some resentment on the 
part of the officials at the employment exchange, but 
we want to assure them that just as some of us carne 
over during the war to help in the fighting forces, 
so many of us want to come over now to help Britain's 
trade and economic recovery. "25
In 1951 the?re were still only fifteen West Indians in 
Wolverhampton but by 1966 there was a total of 12,700 New 
Commonwealth immigrants in the town, comprising 4.8X of the 
population. 26 Unlike the rest of the Black Country, early 
Caribbean immigration to Wolverhampton was almost 
exclusively from the rural parishes of Jamaica - Trelawney 
and Hanover - and in a sample survey carried out by the 
Wolverhampton Fabian Society, in the summer of 1957, the 
majority of men and womcsn gave their occupation in Jamaica 
as "farmers" and "dressmakers" respectively, thus 
indicating that they had been subsistence agrarians. Many 
were illiterate or semi-i11iterate and completely 
unfamiliar with urban life. 27 A second significant 
difference was that before 1960 - when there was an influx 
o-f dependents to all areas to "beat the act" - the 
immigration to Wolverhampton of women and children was much 
higher than for the? rest of the Black Country or London. 
This early arrival of dependents, and the establishment of 
families* resulted in the earlier development of communities 
with a sense of "security and permanence". 28
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Research into the e-f-f-ects o-f New Commonwealth immigration 
on industry in the Midlands had been started at Fircroft 
College, Birmingham, and in 1956 it's warden revealed thats
Some engineering firms employing more than 25 per 
cent coloured workers are hoping that others will not 
find out that they are on to a good thing. At an 
engineering works employing more than 50 per cent 
coloured workers, the assistant works manager 
reported that they were keener than other workers on 
overt i me, although they requi red more supervi si on. 29
And the Express and Star reported that
...another 1,200 West Indians have arrived in this 
c: o u n t r y. A s w i t h p r e v i o u s c o n t i n gents, a p r o p o r t i o n 
o-f these job-seekers are coming to the Midlands. They 
are, o-f course, British subjects and have a per-fect 
right to come here and try to earn a living. Many- 
are better behaved than some o-f their white cousins 
in this country and have proved themselves 
i ndust r i ous wor ker s. 30
By the mid .1950, the industrial boom which had lasted -from 
195.1, was coming to an end and as a result o-f this 
recession black people were generally the -first to suf-fer. 
In 1955, white transport workers employed by Wolverhampton 
Corporation instituted and overtime ban as a protest 
against the recruitment o-f black workers and demanded a 5X 
quota. Although union policy was o-f-fici ally opposed to 
discrimination it was common for some local branches to 
support this type o-f action. The Transport Committee, to 
their credit, re-fused to comply with these racist 
demands. 31 A -few days earlier, bus crews in nearby West. 
Bromwich had gone on strike because a black (Asian) 
conductor had been employed. The Wolverhampton transport 
workers turned back their buses at the West Bromwich 
boundary in support. o-f their racist colleagues. A
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spokesman declared:
It does not matter what the cause of the dispute is - 
our position would be the same- We would not 
blackleg against our -fellow workers who are on strike 
i n Wii: !2 1 Br orn w i c h . 32
However, Harry Green, the local secretary o-f the Transport 
and General Workers' Union, other union officials and the 
bi shops of Hi rmi ngham and Li chf i eld al1 putali c1y deplored 
the bus crews' action. A joint letter from the bishops 
read:
We desire to state publicly that we support fully the 
decision of the West Bromwich transport committee and 
the official policy of the Transport and General 
Workers' Union which opposces a colour bar, and to 
appeal to those members of the union in the West 
Bromwich area who have decided on strike action 
because of the employment of a coloured worker to 
consider very seriously the gravity of the 
si tuati on. 33
The letter added that "efforts to enforce a colour bar are 
not reconcilable with Chr i st i ani ty. "34
An article by Mark Kersen in the Express and Star of the 
llth September 1961, claimed that:
Of a regular 500--6OO coloureds and whites, who 
"sign-on" at. Wol verhampton employment exchange, a 
fairly steady 250 are Jamaican men and 20O Jamaican 
women. 35
While lack of skills was suggested as a partial cause, 
Kersen c1 a i med that:
In Wolverhampton, it is an open secret that firms 
have their own systems of "balancing" their labour 
force - coloured and whites- One of our largest 
firms has a whites-coloured ratio of 3-1. Rarely is 
it lower than 2-1.36
By this time black people were being discriminated against 
in the the employment market, not only in terms of the
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level of jobs they were offered, but also by being treated 
on a quota basis.
In 1956 the -first indications o-f anti-black prejudice also 
began to surface in the letters columns of the local press, 
although attitudes were still generally positive. In June 
1956 a delegate from the Transport and General Workers' 
Union, speaking at a trades council meeting, called for the 
local authority to take action on the problems created by 
the ex i stances of some 2,OOO black people in the town. 
"These people," he said,
have come to stay and we must not bury our heads in 
the sand and say that they may go before long. They 
are raising families here, and we have got to make 
p r o v i s i on for t h em. 37
The following year, Wolverhampton's Medical Officer of 
Health spoke to the Royal Society of Health Conference and 
rejected the suggestion that immigrants were any sort of 
problems
My authority is surprised and pleased how minor a 
problem the immigrants present. There is not a great 
deal of difference? between a cross-section of 
coloured immigrants and some of our own peoples. They 
may keep their curtains drawn, but they are not a 
great deal different to other people. One begins to 
wonder whether it is not our own intense patriotism 
that makes us blind to our own deficiencies. Some 
immigrants are above the standard of our own people, 
and the sooner we stop all this 'blah' about 'the 
p r o b .1. e rn ' t h e b e 11 e r . 38
A11 h o u g h the mid 195 0 s m a r k e d t hi e b e g i n n i n g o f i n t o 1 e r a n c e 
towards black workers in Wolverhampton, the real turning
y-
point in race relations took place a decade later with the 
vociferous entry of the Conservative MP for Wo.l verhampton
South, J Enoch Powel1, into the campaign for an end to 
immigration and the start o-f repatriation.
From the mid 1950s Wolverhampton was a comparatively 
tolerant town as compared to nearby Smethwick and 
Birmingham where immigration was perceived as something of" 
a problem. In 1955 the borough council declined to attend 
a conference to discuss immigration because!
There are not yet many people in the town's council 
houses. Those who are look after their places well. 
There have been no compl ai nts. 39
While the Birmingham Labour Council were sending a 
delegation to Parliament to discuss the case for 
immigration control, the town clerk of Wolverhampton was 
quoted as sayings *" /
Coloured people in Wolverhampton have not created | 
sufficiently great problems for the council to have | 
to consider such action themselves. The coloured 
population of Wolverhampton has shown itself to be j 
very 1 aw-abi di ng « 40 (
During the 1955 election campaign none of the candidates, 
including Powel1, raised immigration or the presence of 
black people as a problem or a political issue.41
The results of a full-scale enquiry into the immigrant 
concentration in the Waterloo Road area of the town were 
published in January 1956. The Wolverhampton Express and 
Star estimated that there were fewer than a thousand black 
people in the town and reported that:
...worse overcrowding conditions exist in case?s of 
Irish and continental immigrants. The coloured 
folks' accommodation is thought to be capable of
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•favourable comparison with some English homes. 42 
Most settlers were concentrated into the areas such as 
Blakenhall, Heathtown, All Saints and Whitmore Reans where 
both private and council housing was more easily secured.43 
Letters to the local press, following the enquiry, were 
gener a 11 y posit, i ve. A sh op keep) er wr ot e s
...these people are very friendly and are most 
anxious to come into our way of living and our way of 
1 i f e. 44
And a branch secretary of the right-wing British Iron and 
Steel and Kindred Trades Association stated:
I can say, as a factory worker working amongst them, 
that they are friendly enough. It has been stated 
previously that they do not possess the grit to do a 
hard day's work. Again, I beg to differ, because I 
see them hourly working alongside our own workers. 45
Late in 1956, Wolverhampton Borough Council affiliated with 
a newly for m e d v o 1 u n t a r y b o d y , t h e C o m rn o n w e a 11 h W e 1 f a r e 
Council, which sought to advise and assist immigrants to 
the West Midlands. The following year Geoffrey Ayre, a 
Christian pacifist, was appointed it's secretary and 
p roceed ed t o ©st ab 1 i sh 'sur g er ies' in each of t he 
affiliated towns. For ten years he spent every Tuesday in 
Wol verhampton, opening at 10.30am for people who had often 
been queuing from 7.00am, and working on beyond the closing 
time of 5. 30pm. 46
In 1958, a Jamaican family was denied a house on an estate 
outside Wolverhampton on racial grounds, the Scala Ballroom 
imposed a colour bar on all black men who came without 
partners, and teenagers in nearby DL'.'-lley harassed and
is:
intimidated black people who were "chased along the 
streets... by a yelling crowd for no other reason than that 
they were black. "47 The 'letters to the Editor' column in 
the Express and Star o-f the 20th June 1958, contained two 
letters, one suggesting that "our coloured -friends ... can 
have their own exclusive dance hall," and the other askings
Would any true Socialist or true Briton want to see /
their c o u n t r y g r a d u a11y over r un w i t h c c j I our ed '
immigrants?
Would it not be more practical to help these people
to develop the resources of their own countries, and
to e d u c a t e t h e m i n social welfare and b i r t h c o n t r o 1'?
48
The? former Anglican Bishop of Jamaica, B M Dale, speaking 
at a public meeting in Wolverhampton's Civic Hall, was 
reported in the? Express and Star as saying that "being out 
of work in England was sheer bliss compared with being in 
work in the West Indies..." In answering why so many West 
Indians were coming to Britain he said that
...the population in the West Indies was going up, 
there were far too many black people trying to live 
there, and because of this there was very little work 
and not enough food. Many of them had to get out or 
starve.
He appealed to the people of Britain to "give them a loving 
welcome. They are strangers in a strange land. When you 
g e t t o k n o w them you will 1 o v e t h e m. " 49
By 1959 some 4,GOO b1ac k i mm i g r an t s, p r ed om i n an 11y from 
rural Jarnai ca , were 1 i vi ng and wor ki ng i n Wol verhampton and , 
with the exception of Geoffrey Ayre, the Commonwealth 
Welfare Officer, received no assistance from central or 
local government. John Bird's suggestion that "in areas
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like Wolverhampton, there is racial prejudice in as much as 
40 per cent of the population" may have been an over­ 
estimate.50 Nevertheless, significant minorities which 
were extremely racist were only held in check by what Paul 
Foot describes as "a groundswell of opinion against 
racialism and against colour bars which was enough to make 
people think twice be-fore stridently raising the i sisue in 
public. "51 Significant among the anti •• raci sts were the 
local authority -•• which, in spite of its inactivity, was 
generally opposed to discrimination •- many of the local 
church leaders, the local press, Geoffrey Ayre, John Baird 
M P a n d h i s s u p p o r t e r s. 52
Wolverhampton's soci al services, part i cular1y housi ng, were 
inadequate, and sections of the indigenous population 
argued, incorrectly, that "immigrants" were the cause of 
these shortages. In July 1961, eight members of the newly 
formed British Immigration Control Association travelled 
from Birmingham to hold a meeting in Wolverhampton Grammar 
School. They distributed leaflet's calling for a complete 
ban on immigration which they justified by claiming high 
rates of disease and unemployment among the black 
community. The meeting was packed with at least 3OO people 
w h o r e c e i v e d with a c c 1 a m a t i o n t hi e t h r e e s p e a k e r s w h o 
included the notoriously racist Birmingham councillor, 
Charles Collett. Ayre, who attended the meeting dc?scribed 
it as,
the worst I have ever attended. It was one long
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catalogue of the crimes, disease and fecklessness of 
coloured people. None of it had anything to do with 
the facts. 53
Fortunately, the BICA failed to prosper in Wolverhampton 
and the neo-Nazi British National Party never had more than 
a handful of members in the town. 54 Foot suggests that the 
main reason for the failure of such extreme right-wing 
parties,
can probably be traced to the entrepreneurial 
skilled-worker class background of Wolverhampton, 
which, while leading to greater individual prejudice, 
is staunchly suspicious of all organisations, 
parti cul ar 1 y r i ght--wi ng organi sat i ons. 55
In September 1962, BICA changed its name to the 
Wolverhampton Immigrants Amenities Investi gati on 
Association and redefined its purpose as ensuring that 
"immigrants.,., pay their way," pressing for "compulsory 
English classes for immigrant parents," looking into their 
"abuse?" of the National Assistance scheme, and the 
overcrowding of their proper t i es. 56
In May .1963 several clergymen responded to a report which 
suggested that health clinics and schools which served 
"areas with a large coloured population" were being 
boycotted by whites.. The Express and Star reporteds
Cannon J Brierley, Rector of Wolverhampton, said that 
he had not heard of any friction over schools and 
clinics but if there was any it was to be deplored. 
Father Michael Connolly, Parish Priest of St. 
Joseph's, Wol verhampton, comment eels "Let us be 
logical. The Government elected by the people for 
the people decided to have coloured workers from 
within the Commonwealth in this country to help and 
build up its economy. No one objects to them working 
-in all sorts of menial task and in the event of a war 
no one would object to them fighting and dying for
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this country, so why object to them living and using
the available -facilities, -for which they, too, are
payi ng?"
The Rev EI O'Gorman, chairman o-f the Wol verharnpton and
Shrewsbury Methodist District, said; "We get some
coloured people, not many though, at our churches and
they play their part in the church -fellowship very
wel1 - "
From the Queen-street Congregational Church the Rev R
H Sabin said he had not come across any cli-f-fici.il ties
i n connect i on wi th the col oured popul at i on. 57
<-—
For black people, however, living in Wol vernarnpton was 
o-f ten fraught with many difficulties. The reminiscences of 
Jamaican immigrant Ian McDonald were reported by Dilip Hiro 
in The Observer of 14th July 1968s
In 1961~62-~63, the situation was quite bad. Insulting 
words, assaults on coloured people, police brutality, 
refusal to serve in pubs, all that. The whites 
couldn't stand the sight of blacks driving cars.
In 1965 the Council for Racial Harmony was formed by a 
group of Fabian and Liberal Wolverhampton councillors who 
invited 400 prominent people in the town to the opening 
rally. The following year, the Council became the 
Commi ssi on f or Commun i t y Re 1 at i ons. 58
The 1966 sample census in the new enlarged Borough of 
Wol verhampton revealed that 12,7OO people (4-87. of the 
population) had been born in the West Indies, India and
•—-__,—.
Pakistan. Added to this were the British born children of 
these settlers. Some 13% of the children in Wolverhampton 
schools at this time were black (17.9% in primary schools 
and 9.7% in secondary) 59. By mid 1967, the population of 
the Borough was 266,890 with an estimated 14,500 immigrants 
a ratio of approximately eleven Asians to nine
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Afro-Caribbeans. In addition, were the children born of 
black immigrant parents, which the Medical Officer of 
Health estimated as 1,200 per year. 60 A detailed survey 
with some 524 respondents carried out during the winter of 
1966-7 revealed that:
With the partial exception of the workplace, 
Wolverhampton residents reported more difficulties 
[with black i mm i g r an t s 3 t h an r esp on d en t s f r om other 
groups. 61
The reasons for this, suggests Nicholas Deakin, range from 
the class background of the area to the nature of the 
original, migration of poorly educated rural Jamaicans.
Deakin concludes, however that,
Perhaps the most striking of all the findings in 
main study is the limited extent to which 
respondents are concerned by the problems raised 
immigration. Although, when invited to make 
assessment of the situation, 49 per cent 
sample felt that local attitudes towards 
people were less favourable than the? 
average, and 65 per cent (by far the highest 










was bound to deteriorate, when 
i mp or t an c e of t h e s i t ua t i on 
individuals only 38 per cent
invited to assess the 
to themselves as
of those questioned
regarded the immigration issue as being important or
felt that it was a
and 19 per cent that
It is against the
very important. 43 per cent 
matter of no great importance, 
it was not important at all. 
background of these findings that the statement by 
one of the local Members Tof Parliament."] (Enoch 
Powel1) should be seen: "for over ten years, from 
about 1954 to 1966, Commonwealth immigration was the 
principal and at times the only, political issue in 
my constituency. '' Can an issue which is neither the 
main preoccupation of the majority of local 
inhabitants nor one which finds expression through 
t h e or t h od ox c h a n n e 1 s o f c ommu n i c a t i on 1 eg i t. i m a t e 1 y 
b e- d e s c r i bed a s t h e p r i n c: i p a 1 1 o c a 1 p o 1 11 i c a 1 
i s sue 762
Deakin's assertion is confirmed by George Jones in his 
detailed study of local politics in Wolverhampton which
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fails to even mention immigration as a political issue 
during the 1950s and the early 1960s. 63 Similarly, Peter- 
Turner, local Tory politician and one-time chairman o-f 
Powel1's divisional Conservative Party, described the 
amount o-f discussion and public: concern about immigration 
before 1965 as "negligible, i nf i ntesi mal I would say. "64 
Only with the inflamatory speeches of Enoch Powel1 did race 
and immigration become major political issues in 
Wol verhampton. 65
c. THE POWELL FACTOR
One of the most influential and outspoken political figures 
on the issues of race and immigration from the mid 1960s, 
was the one time Conservative MP, J Enoch Powel1. Powel1 
was born in Stetchford, Birmingham in 1912 and had a 
middle •- c: 1 a s s u p b r i n g i n g i n t. h e M i d 1 a n cl s. H e w a s a b r i Ilia n t 
scholar and, after a Professorship in Greek at the 
University of Sydney, New South Wales, he served as a 
E-irigadier with the British Army in the Middle East, North 
Africa, South-East Asia and India, returning to England in 
1946, both to work for the Tory Party and to campaign for 
the continuation of the Ra i „ 66
Powel1, a self avowed "imperialist and a Tory" strenuously 
opposed the 1946 British Nationality Bill, introduced by 
the Labour Government, because it sought to remove "the 
status of 'subject' of the King as the basis of British 
Nat i on a 1 i t y " and rep 1 ac e i t w i t. h ' Common wea 1th c 1.1 i z en s '
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•for those -from independent countries of the Commonwealth, 
and 'citizens of the United Kingdom and colonies' for 
i inhabitants o-f existing colonies. 67 Other Conservatives 
opposed the Bill because they believed it threatened the 
privileges o-f colonial and ex-colonial subjects and would 
lead to inequality of status or threaten their right to 
enter Britain. 68 The Bill became an Act in 1948. The
•following year India declared herself a republic. 69
Powell, still openly hostile to the loss of the Raj, was 
elected MP for WoiverHampton South in 195O and in his 
maiden speech in the House of Commons declared2 "...we 
should create from other parts of His Majesty's Dominions a 
replacement for ... the Indian army ... for the defence of 
His Majesty's domi ni ons, "70 Three years later, as the 
empire was rapidly being transformed into the Commonwealth 
with t he in d e p e n d e n c e o f e x •-• c o 1 o n i e s, P o w e 1 1 was p r o b a b 1 y 
the only MP to seriously challenge the Royal Tit less Bi 11 
which reclefirt€*d the monarch as "Head of the Commonwealth." 
He verbally attacked "those to whom the very name 'Britain' 
and 'British' are repugnant.... those who have deliberately 
cast off their allegiance to the common monarchy..."71 
According to Paul Foot:
Powell's speech on the Royal Titles Bill represented 
the first public demonstration of his most consistent 
a b i 1 i t. y r. t o c o n s t r u c t out of r e a c t i o n a r y p r e j u dice 
(in this case, a love of Empire) an empty pyramid of 
f or ma 1 i s t i c log i c , and t o i d en t. i f y the wh o 1 e w i t h a 
Hi gher Dest i ny „ 72
Unwillingly Powell came to accept that the days of the
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empire were past, and in 1955 the Prime Minister, Anthony 
Eden, brought him into the Government as Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary at the Ministry o-f Housing. 73 A decade 
after Powell's conversion -from imperialism -found him 
completely turned around from being the imperialist who 
fought the British Nationality Act, to the nationalist who 
want ed the strictest of i mm i g r at i on c on t r o 1 s» 74 On e 
wonders however, why he was so silent on this issue during 
the preceding ten years of high immigration and the 1958 
and '59 race riots. 75 Was he waiting for his old 'open 
door' imperialist colleagues to be discredited and -for 
immigration controls to become respectable before speaking 
out, or --• more cynically - did he simply jump on the 
bandwagon?
In September 1964, .just before the =>cart of the general 
election campaign, stickers were put up in Wolverhampton 
with the slogans "Vote Labour for More Nigger-type 
Neighbours!" Powell denied any knowledge of these and his 
election address, published the following month, contained 
only the mildest reference to the "control of immigration" 
as best "not only for the people of Britain but also for 
the immigrants themselves. .. "76 The following day, 
however, he claimed that "since the late 1950s" the biggest 
issue in Wol verhampton had been immigration. On other- 
occasions he dated it from the early 1950s or from 1954 but 
Foot correctly asserts that there is no evidence for this 
claim. 77 On the contrary, he appears to have been silent on
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the issue until 1964. In October of that year he wrote in 
a letter to the Express and Stars
As there is an inescapable obligation o-f humanity to 
permit the wives and young children of immigrants 
a 1 r eacly her e t o .joi ri thE?m , i t -f o 1 lows that the r at e 
o-f all other new admissions must be reduced •further- 
still .78
Powel 1 won his seat but the Conservatives were de-feated. 
However, in nearby Smethwick, unlike anywhere else in the 
country, there had been a substantial swing to the Tories 
which resulted -from the outspoken anti—i mmi grat i on campaign 
wag ed b y Peter Gr i -f -f i t h s. 79 Th e i mm i g r a t i on c on t r o 1 
bandwagon attracted many Conservatives, not least among 
them J Enoch Powel 1 and the 'Tory leader, Sir Alec Douglas 
Home. The latter made a speech in February 1965 in which 
he argued -for the tighter control o-f immigration and a 
government scheme to assist immigrants who wanted to return 
t o t h e i r c o u n t r i e s o -f o r i g i n .80 P o w e 11 claimed s o m e c r e d i t 
for persuading his leader to make this speech.
In March, the Conservative leader o-f Wolverhampton council, 
Peter Farmer, began a propaganda campaign based on his own 
misunderstanding o-f the Wol verhampton Medical Officer for 
Health's annual report which pointed out that Commonwealth 
immigrants had "produced 22.7 per cent o-f all births and 
accounted for 30.4 per cent o-f hospital confinements" - 
figures which are hardly surprising when one considers that 
most immigrants were young and of child bearing age, and 
hence not comparable with the general population. 81 Farmer 
and his Tory councillors concluded that "places like
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Wolverhampton with high immigrant birth rates, could find 
themselves with white minorities within a quarter o-f a 
century."82 Farmer took his case to Rowel 1, and in May the 
Daily Mail reported a speech Rowel 1 had made to the 
Wol verhampton Tory women under the? headlines "POWELL'S SEND 
THEM HOME PLAN."83 Rowel 1 advocated that Commonwealth 
immigrants be treated as aliens and implied that spouses 
an d child ren be den i ed ent r ys
It is wholly absurd that while entry o-f aliens 
whether -from France or China is controlled and 
policed with the utmost efficiency and permission to 
work and, even more, to settle is granted only with 
the greatest care and circumspection, Commonwealth 
i mmi g r an t s still st r earn i n with little sur ve i11 an c e 
and an absolute right to bring or -fetch an unlimited 
number of dependants... These immigrants -from the? 
Commonwealth should be subject to the same 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s , con t r o 1 s a n cl c o n d i t i o n s as people 
•from anywhere else. 84
In a television interview in 1969, Rowel 1 con-firmed that he 
meant to restrict the entry o-f dependants and that his 
justification was the fecundity of black people in 
Wol verhampton. 85
In the summer of 1965, Sir Alec Douglas Home resigned and 
three candidates stood for the leadership of the 
Conservative Partys Edward Heath, Reginald Maudling and 
Enoch Powel1. Rowel 1 was snubbed with only 15 votes 
compared to Maud ling's 133 and Heath's 150 ~ and made? 
Shadow Minister of Defence. 86 The Labour Government 
tightened up the Commonwealth Immigrants Act, which three 
years earlier they had strenuously opposed, and effectively 
silenced all but the most strident Tories. 87 In fact, some?
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Conservatives were critical of Labour's controls for being 
too restrictive. Not so Enoch Powel1 who reiterated his 
view that such controls were inadequate and "will not be 
got right until admission -for aliens and Commonweal th 
immigrants is on the same basis" and "a steady -flow o-f 
voluntary repatriation -for elements which are proving 
unE:,uccess-f ul or unassimi 1able" has been achieved. 88
Having tightened up immigration controls, most politicians, 
on both sides o-f the House, emphasised the need -for 
"integration" and "assimilation", and dropped the whole 
issue o-f immigration -from the 1966 General Election 
campaign. 89 Wolverhampton, however, was a notable 
exception. A candidate in the local borough election, 
which precedc?d the General Election by a -fortnight, stood 
as an anti—immigration Independent and was only narrowly 
defeated. 90 Powel 1 persisted in speaking of "the tide of 
immigrants" which "continues to flow in," and to advocate 
voluntary repatri at. ion. 91 He was elected but the 
immigration issue does not appear to have helped him,. His 
majority was cut by 3,271 and a Labour government was 
returned.
In the Daily Telegraph of the 7th February 1967 he wrote of 
the possibility of his white Wolverhampton constituents 
being "driven from their homes and their property deprived 
of value by an invasion" which turned their streets 
black. 92 On the 9th July 1967, following the Detroit race
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riots, he wrote an article in the Sunday Express entitled 
"CAN WE AFFORD TO LET OUR RACE PROBLEM EXPLODE" in which he 
now advocated denying entry to immigrants' dependants. 93 
Three months later he declared thats
Limiting immigration in Britain is an understatement 
of what is required... we have got to establish an 
outgoing -for those not -fitting in, or -fitting in less 
well... They must return to the country where they 
belong.
The British people have been told that they must deny 
that there is any difference between those who belong 
to this country and 'those others'. If you persist 
in asserting what is an undeniable truth, you will be 
hounded and pilloried as a raci etl i st „ 94
With the influx of Asians from Kenya came fresh calls for 
controls with Powel1 using fanciful statistics to bolster 
his case. Such was the furore raised by his speeches - and 
to a lesser extent those of Sandys and Osborne - that 
government and opposition rushed through a Bill in a day 
and a night to limit the immigration of Kenyan Asians. 95
Then on the 20th April, Powel1, spoke in Birmingham 
attacking the Race Relations Bill <1968)s
Those whom the gods wish to destroy they first make mad. 
We must be mad, literally mad as a nation to be? 
permitting the annual inflow of some 5O,OOO dependants 
who are for the most part the material of the future 
growth of the immigrant descended population. It is 
like? watching a nation busily engaged in heaping its own 
f un er a 1 p y r e. 96
D u r i n g t h i s E> p e e c: h hi e adopted for' t h e f i r s t t i m e t h e
methods of the 'lunatic fringe' fascist parties like the
British National Party and later the National Front. In
addition to fanciful statistics which projected that one
tenth of the population of Britain would be black by the
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year 2OOO, he began to use apocryphal stories of immigrant 
misdemeanors and to imply that a--typical incidents were the 
norm among the b1 ac k c ommun i t i e s. He quot ed an anon ymou s 
constituent as saying "in this country in -fifteen or twenty 
years time, the black man will have the whip hand over the 
white man," and told a story about an elderly white lady in 
Wolverhampton who was persecuted by immigrants who broke 
her windows and pushed excreta. through her letter-box. 
Here is part o-f Powel1's speechs
Eight years ago in a respectable street in 
Wolverhampton a house was sold to a negro. Now only 
one white (a woman old age pensioner) lives there... 
then the immigrants moved in. With growing -fear, she 
saw one house a-fter another taken over. The quiet 
street became a place o-f- noise and confusion. 
Regretfully her white tenants moved out... Immigrant 
families have tried to rent rooms in her house?, but 
she a 1 ways refused "97
He spoke of her being abused as a "racialist" by 
"charming, wide-eyed, grinning piccaninies." Extensive 
enquiries failed to trace any such lady in Wol verhampton. 98
Rowel 1 was instantly dismissed from the Shadow Cabinet 
but the racists had found their champion and he became a 
focus for considerable media attention. Twenty years later, 
Powel1 was unrepentant, describing it as "a speech about 
which I have no regrets-" Roy Hattersley, Labour Shadow 
Home Secretary, on the? other hand, castigated it as "a 
wicked speech that... did enormous harm to many families in 
Great Britain" and as "a cowardly speech in that. the 
language of gutter racism" was extensively used. Black 
Labour MP, Paul Boateng, who was a teenager :i n 1968, 
recalled Powel1's speech largely because, to use his own
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words, "I was one o-f those wide-eyed, grinning piccaninnies 
that he saw -fit to quote in a letter in that way... and 
because... in the country o-f my birth -•- in the country o-f 
which I'm proud to say I belong - 1 was shouted at, spat at 
and abused in the streets -for the first time ever the day 
after that. "99
I n r espon se t o Powe 11 ' s Bi r mi ngh am " r i ver s o-f b 1 ood " 
speech, five Communist candidates who were due to stand in 
the -forthcoming municipal elections in Wolverhampton, 
issued a statement which included the -following: -^
The racial question is a product o-f 300 years o-f 
ex p 1 oi tat i on o-f col our ed peop 1 e by the Br i t i sh 
Empire, of which Powel1 was a fervent supporter. 
One result of the empire is that we now have a 
mu11 i —r ac i a1 soc i et y i n Br i t a i n and the c1oc k c an n ot 
be turned back. Immigrants must have equality with 
nat i ve-- bor n peop 1 e part i cul ar 1 y i n housi ng and 
jobs. 100
And, somewhat prophetically, they warned that.
If we do not accept this, we shall have ghettoes and 
an un d er ~~p r i v i 1 eg ed col our ed p op u 1 a t i on wh i c h will 
eventually burn and riot it's way out of such inhuman 
conditions as negros are doing in the USA. This is 
the powder keg to which Powel1 wants to set a 
match-101
Aaron Haynes, Afro-Caribbean secretary of Wolverhampton's 
Council for Racial Harmony, was reported as saying that 
"Powel1 had done more to inflame the feelings of coloured 
immigrants in this country than a whole generation of 
Engl i shmen» "102 He pointed out that when the suppressors 
of black people found champions in "the lunatic fringes and 
morons of this world" we can sigh with pity.
But when people of the undoubted calibre and
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intellectual distinction of the Hon. Gentleman for 
South-West Wol verhampton -find themselves the 
cheer-leaders -for the rabble, and expressing views 
which would make us hasten to canonise the devil - so 
wicked are their statements in intent, so distorted 
their projection and so calculated in their purpose 
to sow the seeds of discord ~ we can only exclaims "0 
judgement thou art fled to brutish beast and man 
alone has lost his reason. "103
Trevor Huddleston, bishop of Stepney in discussion with 
Powel1, declared thats
Having 1ived and worked in society in South Africa 
where racism has become intrenched in a 
constitutional form, I have seen the dignity of man 
destroyed by racism. I believe that what you said in 
your speech intentionally or otherwise? was bound to 
create conditions in this country which would 
increase tension, racial tension, which would 
therefore undermine seriously the real dignity of 
m a n, and i n th at sen se I b e1i eve, an d st i11 believe, 
that it was evil... for me this is an offence against 
God^ it's not just a political offence or a social or 
economic lack of understanding; it's an offence 
against God... I think in fact you are building up a 
situation of tension which is highly dangerous in 
this country..„ when you speak about an 'alien 
wedge', you are actually speaking about millions of 
people who are actually in this country, who are a 
permanent part of this country, who happen to be 
coloured., By so speaking, you increase their 
insecurity enormously, and you do very great 
damage-..These are people that 1 have a direct 
responsibility for, and I know they suffer. 104
With men from Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries in the 
vanguard, the Smithfield meat porters, led by one of OswoId 
Mosley's supporters, and the Tilbury dockers marched to 
Parliament in support of Powel1, carrying banners declaring 
"Support Enoch, the man who speaks the truth," "Enoch is 
right," "Back him not sack him." In Wolverhampton some 1000 
men from Norton Villiers (the motorcycle engine 
manufacturer) lefft work half an hour early as a 
demonstration of support for Powel 1 105 and W G Morrison,
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Leader o-f the controlling Tory group on Wol verhampton Town 
Coun c; i 1 stated:
I thought his speech was very good and 1 think the 
great pity is that there are not more MPs who are 
aware o-f the seriousness o-f the problem in certain 
areas. 106
Within 24 hours o-f his sacking as Shadow De-fence Minister, 
Powel 1 attacked the Tory Leader, Edward Heath, -for
...playing down or even unsaying policies and views
which you hold and believe to be right, for fear o-f
clamour -from some section o-f the Press or public. 107
Heath, according to Powel1's perceptions, had stigmatised 
his Birmingham speech as "racist" when "it was nothing o-f 
the kind. "108 Heath's view was not shared by many 
Conservatives who wholeheartedly supported Powel1 
believing, with Sir Gerald Nabarro, that Powel1 "proclaims
t
what the majority of Tories believe. "109 Some 40,OOO 
letters o-f support poured in to Powel 1 and the Tory Party 
m o v e d i u r t h & r t o t h e r i g h t, e v e n t u a 11 y a d o p t i n g P o w e 11 ' s 
view that Commonwealth immigrants should be treated as 
al iens. 110
Powel1 now declared to the Conservative Party 
Con-f erences " . . . we deceives ourselves i-f we imagine, whatever 
steps are taken to limit -further immigration, that this 
country will not be facing a prospect which is 
unacceptable." He held -forth repatriation as the only 
salvation, and was rewarded by a third o-f the conference 
giving him a st a n d i n g o v at i on. 111 A mon t h 1 at er he 
declared that: "The West Indian or Indian does not, being
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born in England, become an Englishman... in -fact he is a 
West Indian or an Asian still. "112
Powel1 continued to make speeches about the black 
communities and to advocate repatriation. For example, in 
January 1978 he was interviewed by Brian Walden o-f ITV's 
Wee k en d Wor 1 d p r o g r a m m e c! u r i n g w h i c h h e s a i d s
Tory as I am I do not believe that immigrants and the 
immigrant—descended population, increasing at the 
rate it is bound to increase, can be accommodated 
within this nation and a society without destructive 
effect... Tragedy and catastrophe can only be avoided 
if that prospective -future proportion o-f the total 
population can somehow be avoided. And it can only 
be avoided if there is a return, or a moving on, on 
the part o-f a really substantial, a significant 
element of the nucleus population already in this 
country. 113
In 1974 Powel1 left Wolverhampton and the Tory Party to 
join the Unionists in Northern Ireland, and was elected as 
MP for South Down. His anti—immigrant., pro-repatriation 
speeches continued sporadically with repeated prophesies of 
r a c i a1 strife. In 3u1y 19S0 h e was st i11 spea ki n g of blac k 
concentrations in Wolverhampton and Birmingham as potential 
"citadels of urban terrorism" and warning that major cities 
would be one third black in the forseeable future. 114 In 
September the following year he is reported as having 
"condemned Britain as a sick society which got what it was 
asking for in the recent street rioting." Powel1's 
prophecies of civil unrest had indeed come true? but one 
wonders to what extent his inflamatory speeches may have 
encouraged and made 'respectable' attitudes and behaviour 
which helped to precipitate such riots. It should be noted
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however, that all ^uch disturbances in Wolverhampton 
involved whites as well as blacks in con-flict with the 
police.
An article on Powel1 which originally appeared in The 
Economist, was reprinted in the Wolverhampton Express and 
Star o-f October 1972. The author correctly assessed thats
Colour will never get Mr Powel1 to Downing Street, 
nor will Ulsters they are not central to the 
national identity, and the more extreme he is about 
them, the more likely he? is to encourage extremists 
of the thuggish, not the patriotic, kind to do their 
thing. That is the path to debasement. 115
In the 1987 General Election, J Enoch Powel 1 lost h:i. s 
Northern Ireland seat and -faded into political obscurity.
Because of the historical relationship between racism, 
i mp er i a 1 i srn an d c ap i t a 1 i sm i t i s not e wor t h y t hat, sp ea k i n g 
privately to lobby correspondents be-fore his speech on 
controls and repatr iat i on, Powel1 conf i ded s
Often when I am kneeling down in church, I think to 
mysel-f how much we should thank God, the Holy Ghost, 
for the gift o-f capi tal i sm. "116
In his early twentys Powel1 had become an atheist having 
concluded with Nietzsche that "between them, textual 
criticism, history and the psychology of religion had 
made.... 'a clean sweep'" o-f the New Testament. 117 Later, 
writes Powel1 ,
1 began to perceive? that the assertions which the
Church was making were not vulnerable to the weapons
with which I had thought them demol i shed. 118
Powel .1 became and remains an ardent Angl o -Cat hoi i c . How
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then, we may ask, has he reconciled his Christian -faith 
with his policies on immigration and race? Quite simply, 
he does not believe that the Christian gospel can be used 
as a basis -for making social or political decisions. For 
him, the commands of Christ can only find eschatological 
•fulfilment beyond the realities o-f everyday human 
relationships. During a dialogue with Douglas Brown on BBC 
Radio 4 in 1968, Brown challenged Powel1x
I-f we believe that Christ is all in all and that we 
should be motivated in all we do by Christian belief, 
then surely there is no arguments all men are 
equal . 119
To wh i ch Powel1 r ep1i ed s
Yes, but i-f you deduce -from this that all men have an 
equal right to enter the United Kingdom whatever be 
their origin, then you must not apply that only to 
people who happen to come from territories -formerly 
parts o-f the British Empire. The law o-f Christ knows 
nothing o-f that? its knows nothing o-f the E-fritish 
Empire;! it knows nothing o-f nations and nationalities 
at all. You must keep open house -for all the nations 
•for the Europeans, -for the Chinese, -for the* 
Amer i c an s , -f or t h e Sou t h Amer leans. 120
"Surely," retorted Brown, "i-f you are a true Christian, you 
do just that?" Powel1's answer was thats
...The world o-f Christ and Christianity is a world, 
humanly speaking, of impossibilities... The commands 
of Christianity are in this sense supernatural, that 
they are by d efi ni t ion un f u1f i1ata1e t o men i n t h i s 
world, as Christ contrasted it with the Kingdom of 
heaven. I don't see how you can deduce an 
immigration policy from the commands and truths of 
Christianity. I do not see how you can conduct in 
accordance with them the affairs of nations, which 
require that you distinguish between those who are 
your own people and those who are other people ~- 
distinguish economically, distinguish politically and 
in the end •- quoting the 37th article II of the 
Thirty-Nine Articles of the Church of England II -•• "as 
Christian men wear weapons, and serve in the wars." 
You cannot deduce the right or wrong in such 
behaviour. 121
01or•*!..
Si mi 1 ar 1 y , in dial ogue wi t h Tr evor HurJd 1 eston , Powel 1 
asserted!
I can't see any deduction that I have to make as to 
the Commonwealth Immigrants Acts, or the British 
Nat i on a 1 i t y Ac t, f r om t h e p r i n c i p 1 es of 
Christianity. 122
Challenged by Huddleston to identify whether or not the 
parable o-f the Good Samaritan has "got anything to say.., 
about the attitude o-f the white race to the black race in 
its 1ocal si tuat i on," Rowel 1 rep1i ed s
It says to me that in Christianity there is neither 
black nor white, bond nor free? but in the world in 
which I live there is black and white, bond and -free;; 
there are nations who lift up their hands against 
other nations? and I cannot as a politician assume 
that what will happen when the Kingdom comes, is 
happening or has happened. .. 123 ___
"What then," asked Huddleston, "does your Christian faith 
mean, in terms of every—day living, if it has nothing to 
say to you about those situations at all, but is only 
concerned with the Kingdom which is to come?" "I find it 
i n super ab 1 y d i f f i c: u 11., " r ep 1 i ed F'owe 11 ,
to draw deductions from my Christian religion as to 
the choices which lie open to me in political life... 
I cannot find enlightenment or guidance as between 
two alternative policies and courses, of action. 124
For E n o c h P o we11, Ch ri st i ani t y has 1i ttie to d o wi t h t h e 
present social and political realities as they relate to 
black people in Britain. Others would strongly disagree! 
I n D ec emb er 198S he wa s still sp ea k i n g of t h & 1i k e1i h ood of 
the race problem exploding with the magnitude of a civil 
war.
d. OVERT RACIAL HOSTILITY (1968-1977)
The effects o-f Powell's speeches should not be 
underestimated. John Helpren wrote::
What was surprising about the people I met in the 
working-class arenas o-f Wolverhampton Ciri 1968 3 wasn't 
just their views, but the -force with which these 
v i ews wer e ex p r essed. I c ou1d st op p r ac t i ca11y 
anyone in the street, and, unembarassed, they would 
tell me t h a t c o 1 o u red p e? o p 1 e w e r' e pigs, t h a t t h e y 
wanted burning, that they were taking over, and that 
Enoch was right.
Social workers told me that this wasn't the case 
be-fore Powel 1 's speech; only since then ' have 
opinions been expressed in open, and occasionally 
v i o .1 e n t, a b u s e. B u t t h e locals d o n ' t s i m p 1 y a g r e e 
w i t h P o w e 11 s t h e y a 1 s o a g r & e wit h s c > m e t h i n g h e n e v e r 
actually said. In a nutshell, they believe he said, 
'Send the lot back home, ' 125
In February 1968, the former Labour Councillor and Member 
o-f Wol verhampton Council -for Racial Harmony, Peter Bent ley, 
spoke out in support of Powell's anti--i mmi grati on 
arguments!
We cannot go on taking them here-., any more of them 
will spell ruin... he CPowellD is right on this 
issue. We cannot go on taking in immigrants at this 
rate, p ar t i c u 1 ar 1 y i n v i ew of t h e n ew i n f 1 u x f r orn 
Kenya.. 126
T h e f o 11 o w ing m o n t h , David Steel, t h e n t h e L i b e r a 1 P a r t y ' s 
spokesman on immigration, called for "a special study of 
the problem in towns such as Wol verhampton, " arid the 
Chairman of South West Wolverhampton's Liberal Association 
argued that the "area had reached saturation point 
especially as far as education and housing was 
concerned. "127
On the 21st April, following theassassinationof Or Martin
Luther King, black and white carne together at St. Peter's 
Church in the centre of Wol verhampton for a memorial 
service. The Express and Star reported!
A Methodist chaplain to overseas students CA W W
AlphonseH spoke o-f Dr King's role. "The genius of Dr
King was that he aroused the sense of dignity in the
Negro," he said.
In mauve robes and whites hats, the New Testament
Church of God Nursery-street Choir, went through the
lilting strains of a Gospel song.
"Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the
Lord," took on a new significance as the? minds of
both coloured and white pondered the questions of
human rights.
Then came "We shall over--come. "128
Another service was held at Waterloo Road Baptist Church 
later on the same day. However, just three hours before 
the memorial at St. Peter's, the 4,OOO me?mbers of a 
Wolverhampton working mens' club had voted unanimously in 
support of enforcing a ban on all black people using their 
premises. The secretary of the club received 150 letters 
of support from around the country, and four letters of 
protest. The former often referred to "England," "the? 
Queen , " "Churchi 11," and "God. "129
In May, David Gregory, executive committee member of
f 
Wol verhampton's Council for Racial Harmony announced thats
Twelve per cent of Wolverhampton's school population 
consists of immigrant children. Twenty-one junior 
and infant schools have more than 3O per cent 
immigrant children in them. 130
In fact, ten schools in the borough had over 50 per cent
black pupils, twelve had less than one per cent and sixteen
were all white. Out of 40O children on the waiting lists,
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almost, all of them were black. 131 Gregory called -for 
increased expenditure on education, claiming that:
We have accepted immigration on the cheap. We have 
not provided the extra capital and current 
expenditure necessary to provide a proper framework 
•for good race rel at i ons. 132
A month later, representatives o-f -five Black Country 
boroughs met together to discuss the effects of immigration 
on the region. In particular they examined the problems 
relating to education and housing. 133 In July. ITV's World 
in Action programme broadcast a documentary on immigrant 
housing in Wolverhampton, and concluded that black families 
were, in the main, offered the poorer, older council 
houses. The council responded by denying any racial 
discrimination in the allocation of accommodation. 134 
Their own report, however, reveals that:
Applicants who are not natives of Gt.Britain have to 
remain on the Chousing 3 list for & minimum period of 
two years (this period for the indigenous population 
is one year) irrespective of the number of points to 
whi ch t hey may be ent i 11 ed. 135
On July 14th, The Observer published major articles by John 
Helpren and Dillip Hiro entitled "Down Among Mr Powell's 
constituents." It began with a report by John Helpren 
which transcribed a conversation he had witnessed between a 
foundry worker, an old age pensioner and a coalman in a 
Wolverhampton pub located in the Oak Street area and "known 
to the locals as 'Wog Alley'."
'The darkies arn't the foreigners. We're the 
foreigners now,' said the pensioner... 'Bloody 
racketeers. Enoch's the only one with any guts, and 
I'm a strong Labour man... Send the swines back home. ' 
Lnoch's right. 1 mean he knows, he's lived with it.
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He's seen it' Csaid the -foundry worker!]. 'Wogs!' 
cried the friend of the coalman... 'We're the ones 
being discriminated against-.. And the police are no 
bloody use. They're petrified of them. Drink 
rackets, drug rackets, the bloody lot* But you'll 
never see the police doing anything...' 
'I know some good ones,' said the coalman sounding 
apologetic. 'I do, too,' added his friend. We all 
know some good ones, but there's more bad.' 'You 
couldn't count the good ones on one hand,' said the 
pensioner... 'They all carry knives,' said the 
friend. 'It's true,' said the coalman. 'Every one of 
them does.'
It's the way they live, said the foundryman, who 
began to dominate the conversation. 'Wherever they 
go there's trouble. They've no intelligence. 
Everything's abuse. They've got 24 in a bloody 
house. They throw food in the streets and cause 
rats. There's one street you can't walk down for 
rat—holes. They even make a noise playing dominoes. 
They claim for three wives at the Labour Exchange and 
pack the money off out of the country. They've got 
prostitutes on the game. They're just degrading us. 
The government can cover it up, but it's there. We 
ought to put the boot in. Stick the boot in them.' 
When the conversation finally ended after more than 
an hour and a half of continual, bewildering abuse. 
I turned around and realised that a Nigerian standing 
at the bar must have heard every word. Only the 
coalman looked embarrassed; he offered the man a 
cigarette which was firmly refused. I asked the 
Nigerian what he thought. 'I don't think,' he said, 
and stared ahead. But his fixed stare was not the 
look of a man who didn't think. 136
Such an account should not be rejected as apocryphal or 
exaggerated. On the contrary,"when the author arrived in 
Wol verharnpton in 1974 these were just the sort of 
stereotypes which were common among a significant 
proportion of the working-class population. Helpern quotes 
other examples of bigotry and prejudice which illustrate 
the prevailing attitudes'"""among many white Wulfrunians. 
George Hall, secretary of the working mens' club which 
voted to exclude black people, said:
They don't want to conform... they have parties that 
go on till three and four in the morning. Our club
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members live by them and they know what it's like. 
All this dirt and sex. There are areas in this town 
where a white? woman wouldn't walk down the street. 
I-f they'd come in small numbers like the Italians 
there wouldn't have been a problem. But they breed 
like rabbits. 137
Other myths were t hat b1 ac k peopie were si mu11 an eous1y 
taking the jobs of whites and living off National 
Assistance, and that they alone were responsible for 
shortages and the run-down state of some of Wolverhampton's 
inadequate housing. Although put rather more crudely by 
them, such stereotypes were not limited to the 
working-class. Perceptibly, George Hall, also recognised - 
or perhaps only rationalised - some of the causes of racial 
prejudi ces
...the average working man is the most conservative 
in the world. He? doesn't like change. He wakes up 
on e day and fin d s h i in self p r a c t i c a 11 y 1 i v ing i n t h e 
Punjab. But my generation was always taught that 
black was dirty and white was clean.. We? were taught 
about the Black Hole of Calcutta, the Zulu War, and 
all t h e s e a t r o c i t i e s p e r p e t r a t e d b y c: o 1 o u r e d p e o p 1 e. 
That was what our education was about, and now, when 
the country's being flooded with coloureds, we've got 
to go and revise? our ideas. 138
Not only were the older generation infected with racial 
prejudice, so also were the young. Keith Rowley, a member 
of Wolverhampton's Remedial Teaching Service, carried out a 
survey among 1700 pupils in the Borough's fifteen schools 
and concluded that racial awareness started as early as 
seven ye^ars of age. On the basis of three questions - whom 
would they choose to sit by in class, to play with in the 
playground, and invite home to tea or to a party - 757. of 
Asian children chose their own ethnic group, 6O7. of West 
I n d :i a n s , a n d 9 0 7. o f w h i t e s. 139
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At the Reverend Spratling's Congregational Church youth 
club, the teenagers expressed the same racism as their 
parents' generation;
'We don't like darkies here,' said one ...'He loves 
blacks, the vicar,' said another. 'E-tut we'll be 
taken over by them soon. Enoch was right... The 
blood will flow - that's what he said. ' 'That's 
right,' added a schoolboy. He only went the long 
way round saying send the lot back home. I mean they 
do it in the gutter and then pull the chain to make 
it look good. Have you seen the way they beat their 
wives?... It continued for three hourss they smell, 
they're violent, they take our jobs, they take our 
houses, they breed like rabbits, they live off the 
country, they cause disease, they don't want to mix, 
they've more rights than us, they want their teeth 
kicking in, they're ignorant, they're useless - some 
of our b e s t f r i end s are c o1our ed.
... 'We're just talking at the moment, ' I."said a 17 
year old boy.']..., 'We'll fight back sometime. And 
it'll start then. The riots. When we've run out. of 
patience. We'll just take? a gun and shoot them. '140
Powell's speeches on race not only made it 'respectable' to 
voice racist abuse, they also appear to have stimulated an 
increase in physical attacks on black people and 
property.. 141
Helpreri also noted that in the o-f-ficial 280 page Handbook 
of Wolverhampton there was "no reference... to the coloured 
community" and "none of the pictures in the book, erven 
those taken inside-? factories, shows a coloured face." The 
impression created was "that the coloured community doesn't 
exist." Walking through the shopping centre he failed to 
find any black sales assistants, bank clerks or police. 
"Beat-ties," he wrote, "the largest store in Wolverhampton, 
employs over 1OOO staff, but does not employ one coloured
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assistant." "Is it conceivable," he asks, "that out o-f a 
coloured population o-f 14,500, no one is qualified to be a 
shop assi stant. "142 Twenty years later, the handbook, now 
a mere ninety-six pages, entitled Wolverhampton the Pace 
Setter, still has nothing to say about its black population 
and only with a powerful magnifying glass can one identify 
the occasional black face. The impression created is still 
that the black populat i on doesn't ex i st.
The main areas where black people were employed were in 
factories, on the buses and in the Health Service. However, 
in one f a c t o r y, out of a 1 afa our f or c e of 1,30O wor k er s, 250 
were black but all 35 supervisors were white. In another, 
with a work force which was 23 X black, all of the 
super v i sor s •••- some 125 - wer e wh i t e. Similarly, a 11 houg h 
62X of the bus workers were black all 40 inspectors were 
white. 143
Of the black young people who left school in 1967, 12X were 
still unemployed in 1968. For those who found employment, 
it was g en er ally in t r an sp or t, f oun d ar i es, r ub b er mou .1 d i n g 
a n d other a r d u o u s a n d d i r t y . j o ta s. 144
The Observer articles created something of a furore among 
Wol verhampton's Councillors but Aaron Haynes, secretary and 
1 i a i son of f i c er of t h e Coun c i 1 f or Cornmun i t y Re 1 at i on s , 
l >aid that although "it should not be taken as the total 
views of t h e com m u n i t y , " it d i f.i r e f 1 e c t " t h e s i t u a t i o n
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among the people who had been interviewed." Similarly, 
Renee Short, Labour MP -for Wolverhampton North East, said 
she -felt the articles were "reasonably objective," 145 and 
J F Sprat ling, Minister o-f the Lea Road Congregational 
Church wrot.es
As one who is deeply involved in the li-fe of 
Wolverhampton, I have, with regret, to congratulate 
John Helpern on the substantial accuracy of his 
article on race? relations in Wol verhampton. It 
needed to be said5 necessary surgery must inevitably 
be painful . 146
Professor Michael Beabrun of the University of the West 
Indies, Kingston, Jamaica, referred to the articles as
"...two excellent analyses of the situation in 
Wolverhampton" which documented well the 
"prejudicial attitudes, paranoid ideas, defensive 
hostility and raised anxiety levels which the local 
population shows in response to the involuntary 
changes which they are having to make... to adjust to 
the new cultural invasi on. "147
In February 1969, an article in the Bushbury parish 
magazine, by the Reverend R H Sargent was severely 
criticised by Labour Councillor John Bird for seeking "to 
spread alarm among the population of Bushbury" and "create 
ill-feeli ng agai nst the i mmi grant populat i on." Sargent had 
referred to the possibility of "a numerical swamping" of 
Junior Schools, "and also a swamping through the extra 
demands made by children who do not speak English," which 
would result in white parents moving out of the district. 
Bird responded:
The church is trying to raise an issue which doesn't 
ex i st. It is cr eat ing a prob 1 em by t al k ing II i .1 n this 
way... No Christian should talk in this manner. 148
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As verbal abuse and attacks on black people and their 
property continued throughout the years 1970 to 1977 _~- 
p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y in t h e w a k e o f P o w e 11 ' s a n t i - i rn m i g r a n t 
speeches -- the various ethnic minority community 
organisations were impelled towards a more united stand, 
and confidence in the even handedness of the police slumped 
dramatical ly. 149 The Sunday Times o-f May llth 1970, 
claimed that when a black -female reporter asked at Dunstal 1 
Road Police Station, Ulol verhampton, what the procedure was 
far making a complaint against the police, the officer at 
the desk was "brusque and fairly aggressive" and those at 
Birmingham New Road Station, were described as 
"suspicious." At the end of July the West Midlands Police 
recruited their fist two black candi dates. 150
In May 1974, Harambee, an Afro-Caribbean community group in 
Wolverhampton, handed to the Jamaican High Commission a 
dossier of alleged cases of police brutality and 
victimisation. The document claimed that black youth were 
being harassed by the police and in some cases beaten up. 
Thirty to forty complaints alleged persecution, assault and 
the planting o-f drugs by police officers. The response of 
Chief Superintendent Keith Longhurst of the Wolverhampton 
Police was: "There is no brutality or victimisation by
t
Wol ver h amp t on p o1i c e off i c er s. Th at is a cat &gori c a1 
denial . "151
The Indian Workers Association, Harambee and the West
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Midlands; Caribbean Association all withdrew -from the police 
liaison committee because they felt it was :i ne-f f ect. i ve. 
Narajan Noor, Secretary o-f the IWA, said, "Yes we are 
talking to senior policemen but it is the men on the 
streets who count. It is their actions that make the 
immigrants distrust the police. "152
e. RIOTS AND THE POLICE (1979-1987)
Anti-police riots in the Wolverhampton area are not
phenomena which can be laid at the door of the black
<-—>> 
community. On the evening o-f July 21st 1919, for example,
before there was a black community in the area, a fight 
with police escalated into a riot in which several thousand 
attacked and wrecked EUlston Police? Station and the 
adjoining superintendent's house. The superintendent had 
his arm broken by a thrown brick. The following day 
between two and four thousand people surrounded the Town 
Hall and only dispersed on hearing that the superintendent- 
had lost his only son in the war. 153
In the wake of the Netting Hill and Nottingham "race riots" 
of 1958, Wolverhampton was filled with tension for several 
days. Although there was ..o civil unrest, the 
Af ro-Cari bbc?an community felt the need to set up their own 
West Midland Caribbean Association. During the summer of 
1966 an argument between black and white? neighbours in 
predominantly white Low Hill, led to a black family's home
? -i r? -.'1
being stoned by some 150 whites. Press reports drew black 
people -from surrounding areas with offers of "protection". 
Police sealed off the street, protected the black family 
and averted a situation of potential racial conflict. 154
By 1968 both verbal and physical attacks on black people 
had increased in Wolverhampton in the wake of Powel1's 
infl amatory speeches, and, while most of the older- 
generation of immigrants refused to 'hit back', their 
British born children were becoming somewhat more militant 
in the* face of severe provocation. Rainforth Nelson, 
speaking to reporter Dilip Hiro, said:
If a young coloured hears "black bastard" from a 
moving car he throws anything he can find at the car. 
He's not afraid any more .155
On the evening of Friday 27th January 1978, the Express and 
Star reported, "200 coloured youths were involved in town 
centre clashes" in which five policemen were hurt, one with 
a stab wound to the lip. "Police cars and private vehicles 
were damaged and windows smashed." On the Monday 
following, inspite of extra police patrols, "two white men 
were clubbed to the ground by about 10 West Indian youths." 
The former incident led to the arrest of seven black- 
people. The deputy chief constable for the West Midlands, 
Maurice Buck, was reported as saying, "There is no direct 
evidence at this stage to suggest this was a racial 
incident," ins p i t e of the f a c t t. h a t h e r e c o g n i s e d t h e 
precipitating cause to have been the fact that "a group of
•™> •i f
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about 200 coloured youths met white youths leaving a pub 
and racial slogans were chanted." The day be-fore, leaders 
of the black community had warned of the possibility of a 
backlash after a series of attacks on black youngsters "by 
a gang wearing sinister Ku Klux Klan style hoods" had 
resulted in ten requiring hospital treatment. 156 The 
police responded by denying that any such attacks had taken 
pi ace. 157 William Daniels, writing in the Daily Mirror, 
asked the rhetorical question, "Why has Wolverhampton 
become the race-problem town of Britain?" and concluded 
that, "One main factor has been the prominence given to 
local problems by lapsed Tory MP Enoch Powell."158 
Powell's reported response to the troubles was a renewed 
demand for the "large scale voluntary rc?patr i at ion of 
immigrants, including second generation immigrants 
(sic) . "159
Daniels' report also quoted Lance Dunkley, Chairman of the 
West Midland Caribbean Association, who gave the following 
reasons for the violences
Black youths are living in the worst houses in the 
worst areas and there are no social facilities and no 
hope of jobs. There is police harassment and C I 3 have 
personal testimony of this. There have also been a 
series of attacks over the? last few months by men 
wearing KKK-style hoods... This is the first time in 
history that black Englishmen are going to stand up 
for the rights of black Engl i shmen. 160
In another report Dunkley is quoted as sayings
>-—
Young black Englishmen need to be treated as equals. 
Many have been under-privileged and deprived for 
years. Now they have absolutely no concept of what 
it means to be a person. If you continually reject
!14
people they will end up rejecting society. 161
A week later the Wolverhampton Anti-Raciist Committee 
called -for a Home Office enquiry and handed Deputy Chief 
Constable E<uck a dossier which included "several 
allegations of arson, threatening letters, window smashing
. .——-
and in one instance... a West Indian girl was beaten up by 
whites" in a laundrette while customers stood by and 
watched her being kicked and punched. 162 At a meeting on 
the 5th February the Express and Star reported "evidence? of 
further violence? against black people... CandU claims... of 
police brutality" which had not been acted upon. The 
Saturday following, between SCO and 1,500 from both black 
and white ethnic groups marched through the streets of 
Wolverhampton in an act of protest against racist 
viol ence. 163
In the wake of the civil unrest, a community relations 
consultation was chaired by the Bishop of Lichfield, 
Kenneth Skelton, "who admitted that the church had fallen 
down in its efforts to achieve racial harmony." Chris Le 
M a t r e, W o 1 v e? r h a m p ton ' s c o m rn u n i t y r e 1 a t i o n s o f f i c e r p o i n t e d 
out that the "black youngsters involved were reacting to 
racism which had existed in Wolverhampton for a 
considerable time." Eric Pemberton, from the black-led 
Pilgrim Wes1eyan Ho1i ness Chur c h, suggest ed t h at c omp1 a i n t s 
against the police "be dealt with by an independent board 
of enquiry, which should include church members," while 
"others at the meeting blamed the Church for not taking a
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lead in achieving racial harmony." One man, who belonged 
to an Afro-Caribbean organisation, claimed that a group o-f 
"hard core" black youths directly involved in the -fight 
with police "had given up on the Church. "164
In early May, -fear o-f attack and lack o-f -faith in the 
police prompted the Indian Workers' Association to advocate 
the -formation o-f "vigilante patrols." Although prospective 
Tory candidate -for Wol verhampton North East, Jonathan 
Evans, critisized this suggestion as "irresponsible 
racialism," the patrols were to be "made up o-f both black 
and white people. "165 Later in the month a "good-humoured" 
demonstration o-f "more than 1OO young people" who gathered 
outside the Red Lion Street police station, was dispersed 
by community relations o-f-ficials and Mr Buck who, according 
to Percy Young, Chairman o-f Wol verhampton's Community 
Relations Council, acted with "tact, discretion and 
understanding. "166
However by April 1981, Asian leaders were again calling 
•for increased police action to combat racial attacks on 
members o-f their community which in Bilston alone numbered 
almost -forty in twelve months. The Bilston Community 
Action Group documented numerous cases o-f window smashing, 
"several stabbings and physical assaults. "167 In a 
September by-election Mrs Mel Chevannes became 
Wol verhampton's -first A-f ro-C^r i bbean councillor. 
Describing her Labour victory in Graisley as "a positive
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vote -for multi racialism," she was elected with "massive 
support from a broad alliance of Indian, Pakistani and 
Caribbean organisations. "168
In July, following the? Brixton and Hanclsworth riots, the 
evening of Friday iOth saw the beginning of civil unrest in 
W o 1 v e r h a m p t o n w h i c hi 1 a s t e d u n t i 1 t h e f o 11 o w ing e v e n i n g. 
Black and white youth smashed shop windows, looted, and 
fought police with bricks and petrol bombs. The Mander 
Centre, one of Wolverhampton's main shopping precincts, was 
guarded by hundreds of police as groups of youths attacked 
shop windows. 169 At Whit more Reans more than 100 police 
(one reporter estimated 20O) were pelted with petrol bombs, 
bottles and stones when they arrived to prevent looting by 
some 150 rioters. On both Friday and Saturday nights the 
Dunstal 1 Road Police Station wa\s attackeed bv mobs. 170
The following month, Lord Scarman visited Wolverhampton as 
part o f h i s "in v est i gat ion i n t o ur ban un rest," t o b e met 
(unofficially) by a group of black demonstrators 
complaining about unjust treatment for black defendants. 17i 
Speaking of the West Midlands the Scar/nan Report concluded 
that:
The common strands in many of the major disorders, 
for which there is much evidence, are to be found in 
s h a r e d s o c i a 1 c o n d i t i o n s , in economic: i n s e c u r i t y a n d 
per c e i ved d ep r i vat i on s, i n en f or ced i d1 en ess b ec ause 
of unemployment, and in the hostility of at least a 
section of young people to the police. 172
The police explanation of the causes of the Wolverhampton
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disturbances was, according to Scarman,
A build-up of tension... -fed by rumours o-f imaginary 
incidents... an expression o-f youth-ful hooliganism, 
urged on by a "copy-cat" element -for which, it was 
held, the media bore considerable responsibility.
However, "the police identified their relationship with 
black youths as the main area o-f -friction. "173 Ethnic 
minority leaders in Wolverhampton stressed the problems 
suffered by their communitiess
Racial discrimination, urban decay, unemployment, 
inadequate education and insufficient funds to tackle 
the problems of ethnic minorities combined to provide 
a feeling of hopelessness, frustration and a 
foundation for civil disorder. To these factors were 
added the problems of policing and complaints about 
bias in the criminal justice system. 174
Labour council leader, John Bird, speaking after a smaller 
town centre incident maintained: "There is no getting away 
from the fact that unemployment is the root cause of the 
problem." Similarly, Chief Superintendent David Ibbs 
stated that, "in the town centre a number of the youths are 
unemployed and government both centrally and locally must 
address itself in that area. "175 With Scarman, they agree 
that thg? riots were not primarily of a racial nature except 
in so far as discrimination against ̂ ethnic minorities, 
particularly those which are physically identifiable and 
not characterised by setting up their own businesses, leads 
to a higher proportion of them being unemployed and hence 
economically depressed and vulnerable to the deprivations 
o-f the inner city. Of the 4,155 young people in 
Wol verhampton who left school in the summer of 1987, 19/C of 
them were of Asian, and 7X of Afro-Caribbean origin and
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only 127. -found employment. However, for school leavers 
Asian and A-f ro~Caribbean origin the situation was 
particularly bad with only 4/C of each finding jobs as 
compared to 15% for those of UK and Irish origin. 176
During the afternoon of Friday 20th February 1987, a 
twenty-three year old black man - who had once been a 
member of the Waterloo Road Church of God of Prophecy 177 - 
Clinton Ludlow McCurbin, died during an incident involving 
police who had been called to a shop in the town centre 
where McCurbin was suspected of trying to use a stolen 
credit card.178 Police Superintendent Bagley is quoted as 
telling reporters!
The young man involved appears to have suffered some 
medical fault. He was in the process of being 
arrested and he just collapsed. There are no 
physical signs of injury to him or anything like that 
and there is no suggestion of him having been 
assaulted. 179
From among the "scores of shoppers watching through the 
large display windows" was one witness who said:"There were 
two policemen holding a man by his feet and one on his 
back. All of a sudden he went funny." Another reported 
that:
He tMcCurbin3 was lying face down on the ground with 
his hands handcuffed. Then he was dragged like that 
into another room.
A third, Raymond Coulter, stated:
I saw__a poLiceman^run. up and grab him__rpund the neckr ^ 
The"man was swinging himself round trying to get 
away. Then he fell against the window. The next 
thing was that they were kneeling on him. The force 
they were using was far too excessive. One black 
woman in the shop burst out crying. He never swung a
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punch against them. He did not get a chance. 180
A crowd of some 200 quickly gathered and about twenty 
police arrived. Two hours later, after McCurbin's body was 
carried -from the shop, six police were injured and thirteen 
people arrested in violent reactions to the death which led 
to running battles, windows being smashed and some looting. 
Eventually more than 300 police, some in riot gear, were 
called in. 181
The -following day (a Saturday), Wol verhampton Wanderers 
•football supporters converged on the area where McCurbin 
had died and where about 30O people had already gathered. 
Four hundred police, many in riot gear, confronted the 
crowd who stoned them, smashed more than 2!0 windows, looted 
shops and damaged cars. 182 The same day, two Home O-f -f ice* 
pathologists con-firmed that McCurbin had died o-f asphyxia 
"consistent with being restrained." Clinton McCurbin had 
been su-f -f ocated, but Superintendent Martin Burton continued 
to deny that unnecessary -force had been used. An enquiry- 
was set up by the indepdent Police Complaints Authority. 
Members o-f McCurbin's family feared a police "cover-up" and 
Wolverhampton Council, black community leaders and church 
leaders called for the enquiry to be made pub lie. 183 When 
Michael McCurbin was taken to Wednesfieiu Police Station to 
be informed of his brother's death, the police? questioned 
him as to whether Clinton "was on drugs or whether he had 
taken lessons in Kung Fu and boxing," inspite of the fact
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that the pathologists' findings had indicated no use of 
drugs. 184
On the 23rd McCurbin's mother arrived -from New York and 
attempted to lay a wreath in the shop where her son had 
died. A security guard prevented her entry and she threw 
the wreath through the door.
When the inquest was opened on the 24th, Paul Boateng, the 
McCurbin family's barrister, accused the police of trying 
to "smear" McCurbin's name by linking his death with 
drugs. 185 Boateng demanded an apology which was 
forthcoming from Chief Superintendent David Ibbs the 
following day. 186
The enquiry now became a political battleground as 
Wolverhampton's Labour controlled council committed 
themselves to pay the McCurbin family's legal fees, the 
costs of bringing McCurbin's mother from the United States 
and, if requested, for an independent post mortem. The 
Tories vehemently opposed this and Conservative Councillor 
Bob Bradley, accused the Labour Party of "dragging_thisr-~
very unfortunate death into the political arena. It is a 
witchhunt and nothing more"," he said. 187 The following 
day, the black section of the Birmingham Labour Party 
called for the two policemen involved in McCurbin's death 
to be charged with murder; for an investigation by an 
independent pathologist; for an independent public enquiry
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with black involvement; -for police compensation for 
McCurbin's -family, and -for the release and dropping of 
charges against those arrested in connection with incidents 
•following his death. 188 Wol verhampton Council for 
Community Relations issued the following statement:
Relationships between the black community and thee 
police seem to be at new equilibrium where the death 
o-f black people is becoming a regular result of the 
process o-f contact between black people and the 
police.
It is difficult to imagine that normal and proper- 
policing could result in asphyxia "consistent with 
restraint" while performing an arrest.
We are also concerned at the false statement issued 
by the police soon after" the event became public 
knowledge and the? length of time before more relevant 
and correct information was made available. 
An enquiry of the kind indicated by the police is 
unacceptabl €*.
There would have to be an open enquiry where eye 
witnesses •- whose version is yet untold - could 
participate.
We are further concerned at the Press reporting of 
the incident? reading the newspaper, one would not 
imagine that a death has taken place.
The media have marginalised the real issue and 
focused on the less important issues of confrontation 
between young black people and the pol ice. 189
Wol verhampton's deputy leader of the Labour council, Peter 
Bilson, expressed the council's position:
We have reaffirmed our position as a council to call
for a full public enquiry that shou1d specifically
involve black representation. That of course differs
from what has actually happened.
We have met with many representatives from the
Afro-Caribbean community... and they equally are
calling for a full public enquiry.
I think it was most unfortunate that the police
issued their statement about the man having died from
a medical condition or drugs so quickly.
It created a lot of anger in the black community. 190
On the same day, Geoffrey Dear, Police Chief for the West 
Midlands, rejected calls for a public enquiry and continued 
to justify the police statement which linked McCurbin's
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death with drug abuse. Chie-f Superintendent David Ibbs' 
apology o-f the day be-fore was negated by Dear's declaration 
that the Police Authority had "nothing to apologise 
•for. "191
On the 27th, Wolverhampton Council decided to hold its own 
public enquiry i-f their calls -for an independent 
investigation were re-fused by the Home Secretary. 192 Tory 
MP, Nick Budgen, claimed in the House o-f Commons that 
Wolverhampton ratepayers' money was being used to enable 
Paul Boateng to "pursue his vendetta against the pol.ice"193 
and, -faced with a 15X increase in rates, 6,COO ratepayers 
signed a petition (which eventually doubled) which was 
presented to Tory members o-f the Council. 194 The -following 
week the Labour group put a ten thousand pound limit on the 
aid, and the Express and Star reported?
Councillors are worried about the damage the issue 
might do to the party's election hopes on May 7. 
The cash o-f-fer has been I blamed -for Labour's de-feat 
in its Heath Town stronghold last Thursday and its 
greatly-reduced majority on the same day in the 
Mi dl ands West Euro by-el ect i on. 195
Tory councillor, Bob Bradley, asserted thats
The Labour group by giving £10,000 to the McCurbin 
family -for legal expenses has shown bias against the 
pol ice. 196
On the a-fternoon o-f the 15th April, Clinton McCurbin was 
buried after an Anglican service attended by 600 mourners. 
The sermon and burial were conducted by Theophilus McCalla, 
bishop of the Church of God of Prophecy in Handsworth, 
Birmingham, and formerly pastor of the Low Hill church
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where McCurbin had attended Sunday School. McCalla warned 
the congregation, "we are not here -for a riot this 
afternoon but to show our last respects to Clinton. "197
On Friday 6th March, the eve of a demonstration march 
through Wol verhampton, a group calling itself the 'Black 
Liberation Front' phoned the Express and Star news desk to 
warn that it had planted a bomb in the Civic: Centre. The 
'bomb' ••-• a shoe box which smelt o-f paraffin •- was 
discovered. Subsequently more sophisticated and potentially- 
lethal devices were -found -for which the Black Liberation 
Front also c1ai med responsibi1i ty. Previ ously the wi ndowB 
o-f the Council leader, John Bird and the Labour group 
chairperson, Mel Chevannes, had been smashed by the same 
q r o u p . 198 0 n t h e o t h e r hi a n d , a s p o k e s p e r s o n -i'• o r t h e E< 1 a«:: k 
C o m m u n i t y A c t i o n G r o u p i n W o 1 v e r h a m p t o n , w h i c h w a s 
r e B p o n B i b I e -f o r o r g a n i s i n g t h e d e m o r i s t r a t i o n , said,
We art: not expecting trouble and we don't want any. 
The march is a call -for justice -• we want an 
i n d ep en dent en qu i r y i n t o C1 i n t on ' B d ea t h . 199
The march on Saturday 7th attracted more than 2,OOO 
demonstrators who were policed by officers brought in from 
as far a field as West Mercia, Staffordshire, Greater 
Manchester and Northamptonshire. 200 When the protesters 
reached Dunstall Road Police Station, writes an Express and 
Star reporter, they
halted for more than ten minutes booing and chanting 
"burn the station"... each entrance to the station 
was guarded by mounted police and dog handlers. 
Opposite the police station members of the 
congregation of Tabernacle Baptist Church sang hymns
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on the steps. The Rev. Peter Gordon Roberts 
explained: "We are very concerned. We are interested 
in justice and the peace of the town. "201
It is unfortunate that a polarisation was taking place 
which in extreme cases led to racism and the support of the 
police being correlated and set against anti-racism and 
hostility towards the police. The author of an article in 
Wolverhampton Council's Topic news sheet sought to redress 
this dichatami sation:
Those who claim to speak up for the police, while 
openly preaching racial hatred must be shown up for 
what they are, for theirs is the kind of support the 
police can well do without. 202
Sadly, even this 'balanced' statement was greeted with 
aprobation by some local Conservative pol itici arts. 203
On the 1st Febuary 1988 the inquest into McCurbin's death
*"~* " I?****"-
was halted when Paul Boateng, the* family's solicitor
v
questioned the~all-white nature of the jury. The Coroner,
Keith Swain, refused to convene another jury and the 
inquest was postponed. Considering that some 40,OOO (16%) 
of Wolverhampton's 252,000 strong population are from the 
ethnic minorities (the highest proportion in the West 
Midlands and the second highest in the country) one would 
expect the ratio to be reflected in two black jurors. 204
It is against this background that t.he transplantation and 
growth—erf Wol verhampton ' s bl ack Pentecostal congregat i ons 
must be considered. The early arrival of depedants hastened 
the development of stable families and communities,
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including the Pentecostal churches. These congregations 
comprised a higher percentage of poorly-educated agrarians 
than most in other parts o-f the country and were a milieu 
in which peoples' dignity was affirmed in opposition to the 
disdain and denegration so often experienced in the wider- 
society. The mid 1950s witnessed disdain turning into 
intolerance, and by the early 60s the recession coup)led 
with increasing discrimination in employment meant that the 
majority (over &Q7.) of the jobless were Afro-Caribbean. 
Enoch Powell's vociferous opposition to immigration and 
calls for repatriation in the mid 60s had become identified 
with crude racism and by 1968, he had been adopted as the 
champion of those who were both verbally, and increasingly 
physically, abusive to black people. Powel 1 's views ••- or 
the popular interpretation of them - made it 'respectable' 
to articulate the racist. abuse which increasingly spilt 
over into attacks on property and people.
The sense of frustration and injustice experienced by the 
young unemployed was particularly acute among black youth 
who, because of racial discrimi nation, were particularly 
susceptible to the deprivations of the urban environment. 
Violent demonstrations which reflected economic deprivation 
- evidenced by looting — and outrage with the police (and 
the state) - evidenced by open hostility -~ were an 
inarticulate protest against a society which had utterly 
failed to value them or treat them with evenhandedness and 
respect.
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It is within this climate o-f prejudice, racism, 
discrimination, injustice and -frustration that the black 
Pentecostal congregations have -formed, developed and
•functioned to make God immanent and to meet the needs o-f'^ ai 
/
signi-ficant proportion of the settlers -from the Caribbean 
and their British-born children. These functions are 
considered in greater detail in chapter seven, and a 
definition and description of the types of Pentecostal ism 
represented in Wolverhampton are given in the next chapter.
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u n d e r s t a n d able, i t i s ex p e d i e n t t o c: on s i.. r u«::: t r a t h e r 
5 i rr. p 1 i s tic i d e a 1 t y p e s under the t h r e e n •-, a j o r h e a d i n g B o f 
' T' w o -™ stage Rente c: o B t a .1. i B rn ' « ' "i" h r e e ••••• B t a g e P e n i. e c o B t a .1 i B rn ' , 
and 'OneneBB Pentecostal, i sm ' ., 1 These conceptually pure
a fa s t r a c t i o n B B h o u i d n a t, h o w e v e r , be i n t e r p r e t e d a s
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re-fleet ions of reality which invariably lacks the clarity
o-f ideal types and i B often ambivalent, ambiguous, 
i n c o n B i B t e n t a n d eve n B e 1 -f ••••• c o n t i-- a d i c: t o r v .
a. PENTECOSTAL SECTS AND COMMUNITIES
So far I have generally avoided referring to the 
i d e o 1 D g i c a 1 ., B o c. i a 1 a n ci e c: c 1 e s i a B t .i. c a 1 g r o u p B w I •, i c h 
P e r 11 e <::: o B t a 1 s f o r t . i a B B e c t B ' 'o e c a u B e o f t h e o e j o r a i-. i v e 
o v e r t o n e s c: o n n e c: t e d w i t h t h i s t e r m i n c:: o rn m o n 
(n D n ••••• B o c i o j. o g i c a 1 ) pa r i a n <:.: e , T h u s I h a v B p r e f e r r e d t o 
sp <••••• a k of congregat i OMB and of organi Bat i ORB. The former 
b e? i n i.) B i n g 1 e wo r s h i p p i n g c o m m u n i t i e B an d the latter 
f e I 1 o w B 11 i p B o f t:: o n g r e g a t .i. o n s o r f: I f e h e a d <:.; u a r t e r- B 
(..orujr eg at i on to which the others owe some allegiance.
/•
In terms of the typology which originated w:i !n Max Weber
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and Ernst Troeltsch, however, both black and white 
Pentecostal congregations and organisation 1-;- are sects as 
distinct from churches because they are comparai. i vel y 
smal1; they are uninvolved with the st a L e and t h e wider 
soci ety, an d they s t a n d i n o p p o s i t i o n t o t he (..I o m i n a n t 
established culture. Membership is voluntary and based on 
a personal pneumatic encounter with God; leaders are 
generally untrained lay people who receive their power and 
authority from God, and uphold ascetic taboos which 
."separate" the "saints" from the "nominal Christians".] 
The Second Advent is expec bed to consummate Christ's 
redemption with the establishment of the Kingdom of God.3
While Pentecostal congregations may be defined 
theologically as churches, they are sociologically sects 
whether we use the criteria of Treoltsch, Howard Becker 4 
or J. Mil ton Yi nger .5 Yi ngE*r ' s c 1 assi f i cat i on of the way 
in which sects respond to the perceived evils in Lhe wider 
society includes 'acceptance', 'aggression' and 
'avoidance'. The last, which is typical of black and white 
Pentecostals involves the devaluation of "the world" and 
the present with emphasis being placed on the future. This 
particular type of response, according to Yinger,; makes it 
more likely that the sect will develop into a denomination 
than sects which are in open conflict with society's norms 
and values.6
For Yinger and Becker, however, the church/sett dichotomy
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•fails to class!-fy religious gr oups which -fall between these 
two pol1s, and both interpose that of the denomination for 
those communi ons which, by the second or t hird generation, 
have begun to compromise on the rigidity of their doctrine, 
ethics, taboos and their opposition to both the norms and 
values of the wider society and to Christians in other 
bodies.7
The reali ty of the situation for both black and white 
Pentecostal s is that they inhabit a wi de spectrum of 
positi ons on the conti nuum between sect and de 11 omination 
with the majority falling closer to the sect ideal type 
than the denomination one. With the second generation of 
black British Pentecostals has come a small but clearly 
d i sc er n ab1e shift i n t h e d i r ec t i on of b ec om i n g 
denominations, but they remain, for the moment, firmly in 
the sect category. Brian Wilson notes that the compromises 
which the sect makes*, over time, with the wider society is,
also a compromise with its own second generation of 
adherents, and may be viewed from both the point of 
view of stress arising internally, and from the 
strains occurring in the relationship of the group to 
t h e social or d er.8
Such stresses and strains are clearly discernable in the 
black Pentecostal congregations of the 1980s.
Joseph R Washington, writing of the black sect-type in the 
United States describes it as adding,
to the central i(.y of Jesus Christ the ilemand to feel 
his immediate presence as a cushion aya:inst 
socio w:::onomic daily shocks. . . [and seek'i ng] spiritual
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power as a defensive rather than an offensive 
armament... religion as the underlying hope for 
social power in the black sect-type i s obscured by 
the search for immediate spiritual power which i •:.:•• 
nearly ex ha u s t e d i n m i 11 e n a r i a n i s m ,-. h o line s s, 
personal per feetion of life, speaking in tongues, 
freedom from ternptatio r i, puritan mora1i sm and 
spir i t u a 1 p r o p h e c y, S a 1 v a t i o n o f the i n d i v i * .1 u a 1 , 
fundamental i srn, faith healing, and pub 1 i c: confess! on 
of sin become substitutes f or real power in society 
largely as a resu11 of fo11owi ng w I * ite theo1ogica1 
patterns. The unique black d e sire f or social power 
in rel igi o n i s n e a r 1 y b u t not c o en p 1 etel y f r u s t r a t e d 
by white p a 11 e r n s i n t h e bl a <::: k s e c t -1 y p e . 9
As an ideal type, this i s a1 so an adequate description of 
bla c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s i n B r i t a 1 n , A s w e s h at 11 s e e 1 ate r , 
however, the complexities of the real world are 1 ess easily 
cat e g o r i s e d. T h e i n t e r n a 1 s t r e s s e s c r e a t e d b y t h e s e c: o n d 
gene r a t i o n a n d exter n a .1 p r e s s u r e s o f t h e wi d e r s o c i e t y a r e 
beginni ng to make such descriptions 1 ess valid,.
!.... i ste n P o p e i t e m i s e d a m o n g t h e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f t he se c t, 
its hegemony over members' 1i ves, their 1ow socio-economic 
status, cultural marginalisation, ethical rigorism,, 
bibl i c i s m, r el i an c e o n p n e u m a t:.. c g u i d a n c e, p s y c:: hoi o g y c:) f 
persecution and future orientation. Ministers are 
n D n ••••• p r o f e s s i o n a 1 a n d p a r t •-• t i m e a n d h y m n s r e -f 1 e r:: t p o p u 1 a r 
musical trends. 10 Russel Dynes developed Pope's work and 
d iscove r e d t h a t t h e r e was a c: 1 o s e c o r rel a t i o n b etw e e n h i g h 
socio-economic status, affi1i ation with church type groups 
and the format:!, on of friendships outside the group on the 
cme hand, and ••- on the other - between 1 ow soc i o-econwmi c 
s t a t u s, af f i 1 i ati < • n wi t j i s e c: t t y p e g r o u p s a n d t h) e f o r m a t .i. o n 
friendships wi thin the sect. 11 Al 1 these generic
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characteristics of sects are typological1y applicable to 
both black and white Pentecostals in Britain.
In addition to these 'established' working class sects, 
however, there are of course the more recently formed and 
often m i d d 1 e - c lass n e o ••••• P e n t e c o s t a 1 o r CI ~i a r i s m a t i c h o u s e 
group type sects and a large number of "Spirit-filled" 
believers in the mainstream denominations. There are 
perhaps as many of these neo--Pentecostal s in Britain as 
there are 'classical' Pentecostals. Furthermore, while the 
older Pentecostal sects are moving in the direction of ' 
becomi no denomi mat i ons, the house-group or ' Restor at i on i st' 
Charismatics are more likely to be found moving from their 
d e n o m i n a t i o n a 1 p a s i t i o n t o w a r d s a s e c t a r i a r i o n e „ 12 >
Pentecostal congregations may also be de-fined 
sociologically as communities •-• gemei nscha-f t rather than 
gesel 1 scha-f t. Sociologically it is not legitimate to speak 
o-f the totality o-f A-f ro—Car i bbean people in Britain as the 
"black community". It is, however, the term most widely 
used and I have used it in preceding chapters in this 
i 11 "-de-fined way. In this chapter and subsequently, however, 
I will refer to the totality of Afro-Caribbean people in 
Britain as the "black ethnic group", thus freeing the term 
'' c o m m u n i t y " to be u s e d m o r e p r- e t: i s e 1 y a r i d definitively-
In Weberian terms we may describe black Pentecostal sects 
as loci of 'closed' social relationships in so far as they
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tend to exclude, 1imit or make social relationships subject 
to certain conditions which go beyond mere reel ings of 
ethnic: solidarity in terms of a shared culture and a shared 
identity. 13 Furthermore, the black Pentecostal sects 
recognise the representative? role of their ministers and 
office holders. This combination of 'closed social 
relationships, representatives who make social action 
possible, and the recognition of leaders who enforce the 
entry requirements and duties of members, define the black 
Pentecostal congregations and organisations as communities 
in the sociological sense. 14
Thus black Pentecostal congregations and organisations may 
be spoken of sociologically as both sects and communities. 
The very term Pentecostal, however, also requires some 
definition. The word, from the Greek for fifty, designated 
the Jewish festival of Shavout which fell fifty days after 
Passover and, in the Acts of the Apostles, was the day on 
which the Holy Spirit descended on the early disciples, 
inspiring them to speak in tongues and marking the birthday 
of the New Testament Church Not surprisingly, the 
glossolalic Christians whose ecclesiastical lineage can be 
directly or indirectly traced to the Azusa Mission have 
often been called, or chosen to call themselves, 
Pentecostals (more correctly but less commonly 
Pentecostalists) and their sects designated Pentecostal, 
The appellation is however not without its problems, for 
the term is not accepted by all so called Pentecostal sects
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whose geneol ogy leads back to Azusa Street.., and h a s fur 
them and others a var i ety of meani ngs. For Seymour and t. h e 
Azusa Street congregation the name "Apostolic Faith" was 
borrowed from Parham, although they also used the term 
Pentecostal. For many obhers in the Americas, both black 
and white, the designation "Church of God" was used. Many 
black Pentecostals in the United SLates, Jamaica and 
Britain consider that the term Pentecostal refers 
specifically to Lhe Oneness (Apostolic) sects which are not 
only glossolalic but also apply the term to !;.hemselves 
because they preach the message declared by the Apostle 
Peter on the Day of Pentecost in Acts 2:38. For most white 
North American Pentecostals the Lerm is linked to a 
specific understanding of glossolalia: the 'evidence 
doctrine'.15 Thus in addition to the genealogical 
definition there are at least two doctrinal definitions of 
the term. The white North American Pentecostals and most 
of the white Pentecostals in Britain adhere to the view 
that baptism with the Holy Spirit accompanied by the 
"evidence" of glossolalia is the definitive characteristic 
of Pentecostal ism. Percy S Brewster of the Elim 
Pentecostal Church writes of,
The great Pentecostal movement sC'].,, strict, 
adherence to the Word of God, baptism in the Holy 
Spirit as an experience after conversion with the 
initial evidence of speaking in tongues, and their 
emphasis on the second advent of Jesus Christ;... ,16
———-
This statement from an Eli mite is however interesting 
because the Flim Church is the only F^mtecosta.'l sect in 
Britain which 'off i. cinl. ly' accepts that, initial evidence n-^
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Spirit bapti sm, other then gl ossol al i a , may be mani f est. 
Another E1 i mi te, G. Wes 1 ey Gi 1 pi n , who i s pr-i nc:.i pa 1 of 
Elim's Bible College, states that:
These Pentecostals, who claimed an enduement of 
power, saw and sought this experience as distinct 
•from, and subsequent to conversion. The outstanding 
sign accompanying this new experience was speaking in 
tongues, indeed a common description of these groups 
was the "Tongues' Movement ".17
Even for the most liberal of these groups, glossolalia 
remains the primary self defining characteristic of 
Pentecostali sm.
A second doctrinal definition of Pentecostal ism, which 
incorporates the "evidence doctrine*" of the white North 
American and British Pentecostals, limits the term to the 
Oneness, Apostolic, "Jesus Name" or "Jesus Only" section of 
the movement, Thus many black Trinitarian Pentecostals in 
the United States, Jamaica and Britain refer to themselves 
as "Church of God". For them, the term Pentecostal refers 
to those who are not only glossolalics but also adhere to a 
modal istic understanding of the? Godhead and baptise in 
Jesus' name. One Trinitarian group (The Church of God of 
Prophecy) reject the term Pentecostal because bhey say it 
designates* those who believe bhe Church began on the Day of 
Pentecost -•• a view to which they do not subscribe.
The term however, can be defined more broadly and
i nc. 1 usi vel y , both i n terms of behavi oural char ac t er i st i cs
arid rts "a certain way of doing theology". 18 A yood
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behavioural definiti on of Pentecostal! ism is gi ven by Wal ter 
Hoi 1enweger as:
1. or a 1 i t y of 1 i t ur gy 5 ^^~
2. narrati v i t y o f L h e o 1 ogy a n d w i trie s s ;
3. max i mum participation at al 1 levels of 
r e f 1 e c t i o n „ praye r a n d d e c i s i o n ••- m a k i ng a n d (;. 11 e r e f o r e 
a form o-f community which i s reconci 1 i a tor y;:
4. i nclusi on of dreams and visions into personal and 
public forms of worship;; they •function as k: i n d s of 
i c o n s f o r t h e 1 n d i v i d u al and t h e c o m m u n i t y; 
5. an u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t h e h o d y / m i n d r el at i o n s hi i p 
w h i c h i s i n f o r m e d b y e x p e r i e n c e s o f c o r *• e s p o i < d e n c e 
between body and minds the most striking appli cati on 
of this insi g ht is t he minis tr y of healing by 
pr ayer. 19 <~~
Using this definition one can include non--gl ossol al i c 
evi dence groups 1i ke the Wes1eyan Ho11ne ss C< < urch (u * < ti1 
r e c e n tly c all e d t h e P i 1 g r i m W e s leva n H o 1 i n e s s C11 u r c. h) , t h e 
i n d epen d e n t A f r i c:: an Al 1 a d u r a g r o u p s like t h e C h u r c h o f t h e 
Cherubi m and Seraphim, and some Charismatics — both 
glo s s o 1 al i c a n d n o n - g 1 o s s o 1 al i <::: - i n t he ma 1 n s t r earn 
den om i n a t i on s. The second i ncl usi ve definition ••••• touched
upon in Hoi 1 enweger ' s second characteristic •••- is, in t h e
^. 
words of Roswi th Gerloff, "a certain way of doing theology,
not pri mari1y with the head, but wi th the heart and body, 
not wi th books, statements, arguments — but with songs, 
testim o n i e s a n d q u e s t i o n s. "20 T h i s i d e a wi 11 be devel o o e d 
more fully in subsequent chapters.
In what sense then can t;. h e black and white sects in 
Wol ver h amp t on be consi dered Pentecostal? Wh i1e both 
inclusive definitions are adequate, the degree t o which t h e 
black sects comply with them is considerably greater than 
f <••'!' whiles., Doctr i nal 1 y ••••• as we shall see in subsequent
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sections of thi s chapter -•• the Oneness sects -fit the narrow 
mod ali sti c d ef i n i t i on of Pen tec ost al i sm b u t p r e f er t o u se 
Parham and Seymour's term "Apostolic". The black 
T r i n i t aria n s ref e r t o L hemsel ve s m o s t <:::: c.) m m o nl y as "C h u r c h 
o f G o d " r B o t h 0 n e n e s s a n d T r :i. ni tar i a n g r o u p s c 1 a i m 
allegiance to the "evidence doctrine" but, as we shall see 
in chapter eight, -for black adherents there is a 
considerable disjunction between theory and practice. The 
geneology of all these sects can be traced back to Azusa 
Street, though most have never heard of Seymour.
The limiting characteristic for the purposes of this study 
is not only that the sects are Pentecostal but also that 
they are black. Commonly, such congregations are described 
as "black—led": a term which implies that the nature of 
local congregations is defined by the colour of their 
leaders,rather than of leaders and adherents together. 
Furthermore, the term "black-led" is ambiguous because some 
of the organisations to which these congregations belong 
are in fact led by whites. Thus, while local leadership 
maty be black, the national or international leaders are 
often white.
The term 'black', however, has a meaning which :is greater 
than solely a reference to external pigmentation. Black is 
also a term which can define culture. It can define 
economic, social and political relationships and even the 
otherness of God. Be?, a use 'black' is so often historically
and contemporari 1 y synonymous w:i th oppress! on , ex pi oi "4 at i on 
and suffering, and God i s the God of (:he oppressed and 
Jesus the one who was persecuted and suffered, we can say 
with James Cone, that "thinking of Christ, as non black in 
the twentieth century is as theologically impossible as 
thinking of him as non--Jewish in the first century. "21 A 
white Christ implies a projection of the power of the 
oppressor r A theol ogi cal 1 y col our 1 ess Chr i st i mp.? i es that 
there is no identification of the divine with those who 
have been enslaved and oppressed. But to define Christ as 
theologically (or symbolically) black is a way of saying 
that He is in solidarity with, and identifies with, those 
for whom blackness has so often been a defining 
characteristic of oppression and suffering. 22 "When blacks 
confess Jesus as the black messiah," writes Theo WiLvliet,
this title is not 'just' a symbol. Brought from 
Africa because of their physical value as manual 
workers, in their physicality the object of the lust 
of white masters, these strangers and outcasts in the 
New World paradoxically enough felt accepted in that 
physicality by the God who allowed himself to be 
nailed to the cross. In the context of racism and 
slavery his self—emptying is his blackness. 23 ___.,..
The term 'black in relation to Christianity also implies 
some degree of continuity between West African primal 
religion, New World slave religion, syncretised 
Christianity and 20th Century Pentecostal ism. It is a way 
of saying that the leitmotive still sound forth; that there 
are fundamental differences between black and white 
understandings and outworkings of Christianity,, and that 
even Pentecostal ism - for all its superficial similarities
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- embraces some profound di ffer ences which., in Britain at 
least, are definable in terms of 'white' or black'.
b.PENTECOSTAL TYPES
The black Pentecostal sects represented i n the Borough of 
Wo1verhampton fall i nt o two broad categories or i deal types 
and, for the purposes of comparison, we shall also include 
a white i deal type and brief description-™, of two minority 
P e n t e c o s (.. a 1 t r a d i t i o n s» T h e s e i d e a 1 t y p (•••• s wi 11 b e 
constructed by using ' off i c i al ' ••••• usual 1 y written •-• sources 
which state the distinctive position of the Perrtecostal 
organisations in terms of doctrine and practise. 
Statements which are an expression of the raison d'etre, 
j *..* s t i f i c a t i o n o f , o r r a t i o n al i s a t i o n f o r t h e i r s e p a r at i o n 
o f i d e r 11 i ty a n d e x i s t e n c:: e f r o m b o t h t he w i d e r C h r i st i a n 
Church and from other types of Pentecostali sm wi11 a1 so be 
used. These st at ements, which emanate from the Pent ec ostal 
oroani sati ons themselves. character!se the "public' orr-
textual i sed face of the movement's self understand:!, rig and 
some time s ref1ect offici al1y held doctri nes a nd p ra ct ises 
w h i c h have 1 i 111 e b u t s u p e r f i c: i al o r s y m b o 1 i c s i g n i f i c a n c e
f o r m o s t c] r a s s - r o o t a d h e r e n t s. Al th o u q h s u c h s tat e m e n t s o f
"' ~v
doctrine are adhered to by blacks they are general 1y 
written by whites. Many other statements which express a 
c o m m o n (i f f r e q u e n 11 y m i s u n d e r s t o o d) C h r i s t i a n o v t h o d o x y 
and orthopraxy have been discounted as of little value i. n 
d e f i n i n g P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m as a d i s t i n <::: t i v e 11 a d i t i o n o r 
<::: 1 a r i f y i n g the m a j o r pa r a m e t e r s o f i "I", s i. n (.. e r n a 1 d i v e r s .i. t y.
Certain presenting characteristics (one might almost call 
them surface trai (v.s) which, although they may not be 
officially normati ve or definitive, are fairly typical of 
the movement and of its sub—divisions, and are at 1 east 
alluded to in the Pentecostal literature. will also he 
used, as wi11 some oral materi al which will be further 
consi dered in subsequent chapters.
First we shal1 examine those elements which are common to 
al1 t h ree types of Pentecostalism a nd, althou gh makeri al 
published by two-stage organisations wi11 be ci ted for the 
purposes of comparison, the majority wi11 be from the 
three-stage and Oneness organisations to which most black 
F' e n t e c o s tal s b e 1 o n g „
c. EXPERIENTIAL EMPHASIS
J o h n T h o m a s N i c h o 1 a s s e r t s t h a t :
t h e g r eat g u .'I f w h i c h s e p a r ate s m o s t P r o t e s t a n t s f r o m 
the Pentecostals is the stress t h e lather puc on 
what they c a 11 the " f u 1 1 gospel " ••••• especially the 
t e a c h i n g c o n c e f' n i n g o n e ' s e x p e r i e n t a 1 e r: c o u n t e r wi t h 
the Hoi y Spi r i t as wel 1 as emphasis on he a.'ling. 24
P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m, b o th black and white, has la I. d g r e a t e r 
stress on exper i en t a1 rather than cognitive factors. Whi1e 
t he b alance between experi ence a nd doctri n e v a ri es between
i
organi sati ons and congregations, the general trend is f or 
black Pentecostali sm to stress the former rather more than 
their white co—r el i g:i. oni st s and , while whit e North American 
a n d B r i t i s 11 P ente c o s t a 1 s e m p h a s i s e g 1 r :< s so.'I a 1 i a , 25 b 1 a <:. k 
Pentecostals express a more holistic approach. Such
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experiences are, however , justi -f i ed in Lei ms of doctr .i. ne 
which :i. s based on fundamental i stic i nterpretations of the 
Bible. Pentecostal i sm has legitimised continual i)neumati c
and e m o t i on a 1 e n c o u n t e r s w i t h , an d e x p e r i ence s *:«f , t h# e
» 
d i. vine,, For Methodism, b h e Hoi i ness Movement and various
•forms o-f revival ism, such experiences were 1 i mi ted to 
specifi c crises: conversi on, sanctif i cat ion, Spi ri t bapti sm 
(as understood in p r e-Pen tec ost a1 terms) and even 
su b s equent pneumatic b a p t i sms, but the Pentecostals have a 
bibli cal justification for ongoing pneumati c encounters, 
e m o t i o nal e x p e r i e n c. e s a r i d d e m o n s t r a t i o n s w h i c h c: o n f i r m 
their status as "Saints" and that God's favour rests upon 
t h em. 26 B r i a n R W i 1 s o n c o r r e c 11 y , i f s o m ewhat cy n i c a 11 y , 
states that: r
P e n t e c o s t a 1 s a r e n o t p r i m a i; i 1 y i n t er e s t e d .i. n 
d C3 <::: t r i n e. T h e i r s i s rat. he r a r e 1 i g i o n o f 
congregational devotional exercises in which the 
i r 11en se exc ite m ent yenerated is a 11 r ibuted t o the 
act i on o-f the Hoi y Ghost. In general only the 
mini sters o-f the Pentecostal movements know much 
about doctrine,, But although the laity are 
doctr i n a 11 y uni n-formed , doc tri ne i s i mportant -for 
P e n t e c:: o s tal i s m, s i n c: e i t j u s> t i f i e s P e n t e c o s t a 1 
phenomena through (.he scriptures, and Lhese phenomena 
justify separation from other churches. 27
While -few members and adherents have more than a 
super-f i ci al knowledge o-f , or interest in doctr i ne they 
will, i -f pressed, reiterate the tenets of their -faith by 
rote. While doctr i ne is important to Pentecostal s, tfie" 
reasons -for this are general 1 y non-theological and have bo
do with identity, respectability and (..he legi ti mi sati on o-f
«=L
e x p e r i e n c e. 0 n 1 y -f o f (.. h e m i n i s t e r s ,, s o m e o -f the s e c o n d - 
generation con-for mi sts and t h e young radicals :i s doctrine
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i mp or t a n t qu a d DC t r i n e,
d. FUNDAMENTALISM
The late 19th Century saw the? development of two associated 
reactions to the biblical criticism and modernism of 
liberal Christianity. These were t.ht- Holiness and 
Fundamentalist movements. The development of the former 
has already been outlined in chapter one. The latter was 
the result of an amalgamation of Princeton theology - which 
stressed the inerrancy of the original documents of the 
Bible — with the dispensational pre-millenialism of John 
Nelson Darby's Plymouth Brethren. In 1895 the Niagara 
Bible Conference issued a statement which became? known as 
the "five points of fundamentalism": the verbal inerrancy \ 
of Scripture, the divinity of bhe Lord Jesus Christ^ hhe 
Virgin Birth, the substitutionary atonement, and the bodily 
resurrection and Second Advent of Christ. 28 This 
fundamentalism had already been embraced by many of those 
who came into the early Pentecostal movement and it became/ 
part of Pentecostal orthodoxy. The rejecLion of
Pentecostal ism by the World Christian Fundamentals
'——^ 
Association, at their conference in Chicago in May 1928, in
no way we?akened their 'official ' adherence to 
fundamentalist principles. Black Pentecostals, however, ;
wh i 1 e? over 11 y sub sc r i b ing to this v i ew of Sc r i p 11 tr e of t en 
use the Bible as a starting point. or initial inspiration 
for hhe development of sermons* which relate to the daily 
experiences and aspirations of their congregations.
bi segesi s i s at 1 east as common as exegesi s. 29 The 
fundamentali sti c literal b i b1i c i sm in black Christianity i s 
something they have adopted -from white f ui i d a men t a 1 i st s 
rather than an authentic: black understanding and use of the 
S c: r i p t u r es. T h i s i s h a r dl y s u r p r i s i n g . R o b ert D Br i n B mead 
writes:
Ch ur c h men b ar r i c.: ad ted (.. hemse 1 ves b eh i n d b i l::# 1 i c a 1 
p r o o f -" t e x t s t o s u p p o r (.. t h e i n s t i t. u t i o n o f =; lave r y , 
while those who opposed slavery in the name of the 
L. o r d h a d n o p r o o f t e x c s w i t h w I; i r:: h t o s h i e 1 d 
themsel ves. 30
T h i s n t:) t w i t h s t a n«::! i n g , t h e ' o -f f i c i a 1 ' v i e w i s that;-;
Al though the or i ginal autographs of the? Bible have 
been lost or destroyed,, the Church has come to accept 
the King James versi on as "a masterpi ece of fidelity 
to the or i g i n a 1 Greek arid Hebrew texts C.'sic Zl and is 
c o n s i d e r e d a 1 i 'b e r ary w o r k wit!"] u t e q u a 1 o r p a r a 11 e 1 
i n t h e E n g 1 i s h 1 ang u age. " A c c:: o r d i n g 1 y ,. th e K i n g 
J a m e s V e r s i o n h a s b e e n o f f i c i al ly a p p f" o v e d b y t h e 
General Assembly for use in the Church o-f God i" i e The 
Church of God o-f Prophecy]. 31
However , Joe T White, -former white North American overseer 
of the black Church of God of Prophecy in England, wrote, 
"I feel He [God] can speak in other versi ons beside the 
K i n g J a m e s V e r s i o n. "32
Whi1e many different moder n trans1 at ions c • f the Bib1e 
a p p ear i n t h e h a n d s o f t h e s e <::: o nd gene r a t i o n (i n <::: 1 u d i n g 
occasional copies of the? Jehovah's Witnesses New World 
ver s i o n ! ) t h e t r a n si atio n u n i ve r sal ly an d L.* n <::: r i t i c: ally 
a c c e p t e d b y t h e f i r s t g e n e r a t i o n a n d a s i z e a b 1 e p r o p o i 1 t i o n 
of the second, as the author ative "Word of the? Lord", i s 
the 161 1 Kino J^mes Ver si on., The issues raised by h:inl.i. ca'i 
criticism fail to trouble most. Pentecostal s. Indeed, most
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are bliss-full*/ unaware o-f them and the very (.erm
/ 'criticism' implies to them that all such theorising is but
a p e r n i c ions a 11 a c k o n t h e v e r a c: i t y o f G o d ' s i n e r r a n I , 
infallible and inspired Word by atheists, modernists, 
1 i b e r- a 1 B a n d '' n o m i n a i " C h r i s t i a n s w h o a re e n e m i e B o f t: h e 
truth. The Bible is, in theory at least, hhe sole sanction 
an d a u t h o r i t y f o r t h e s e«::: t s e x i * t e 11 c: e , D i-- a c t i c e a n d 
doctrine. ~~~^~
The idea that the Bible is the product of divine plenary 
i f i s p i r a t i o n lie B b e h i n d t h e P e n t e«.:: o s t a .1 u r "i d e r s t a n d ing o f 
Scripture., G Lesley Gilpin, Principal o-f Elim Bible 
Col 1 ege, writ es s
*-*
....the words o-f Scripture (as originally given) are 
G o d ' s o w n w o r d s „ „ „ B o p e r f e c: 11 y p 1 a n n e d t h a t t h e y 
contained neither a word too little, nor too much.. ,. 
In all this, man's part in the producing of Scripture 
was merely to transmit what he had recei ved. „ , 33
——
UJhile Pentecostal "tests of faith" are primarily
e H p e r i e n t a 1 , t h e r e a r e a 1 B o d o c: t r 1 n a 1 a n d b e h a v i o u r a 1
r e q u i r e m e n t s f o r w h i o h b i b 1 .i. c: a i p r o o f --1 e x t B a i'" e c i t e d . T h u B
S t c:> n e write s s —"
Rightly dividing trie Scriptures is as important a 
t r u t h a B t h e be 1 i e f i n a n i n e r r a n t B i b 1 e „ T h e B i b 1 e 
i B i n f a 1 1 i b 1 e w h e t h e r m a n a c c e p t B o r r e j e c t s i t „ 34
However, Bimply believing the Bible to be inerrant and 
claiming that it is literally true IB not enough,. for, 
continues Stone,
t h e S c r i p 11. * r- e B tea c h u n 1 e s B t h e B i b 1 e i s i 1 1 u m i n ate d 
by the Holy Ghost it cannot, be under stood« 35
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e. ANTI-INTELLECTUALISM
S u c h a view o -f h e r m ene u t i c s b y p n e u m a t i c:: :* 11 umi n < •» t i o n h a s 
t e n d e d t o j u s t i -f y an d p e r petuate t. h e a n t :i. ••- i n i: el 1 e c t u a 1 
of the Pentecostal movement. The found:!, ng father o-f the t 
"evidence doctrine", Charles Parham, claimed Lhat God 
"revealed" to him that edu c at i on was a hi ndrance in 
Christian service, and he included direct teaching by the 
S p i r i t •-• t h r o u g h g 1 o s s o 1 al i a , i n t e r p r etat i o n a < •• d p r o p h e c y -•••• 
in hi s Bible School to which Wi 11 i am Seymour came. 36 
Seymour's newspaper, The Apostolic Faith declared that, "He 
[the Spirit"! will reveal the whol e o-f God' s word from 
Genesi s to Revelations. "37 For many P e n t e c o s t a 1 s the Bible 
as the revealed Word of God became the anti thesi s of formal 
e d u c a t .1. o n. 38 P e n t e c o s t a 1 p i o n e e r ., F r a n k B a r 11 e m a n .-• w r i t i n g 
i n J a n u a r y 19 0 7 ? d e c 1 a r e d 3
We need no more t heo1og y or theory. Let the devi1 
have them. Let us get to God. . . Fol 1 ow your Heart ! 39
The First Uni ted Church of Jesus Christ (Apostolic) si ng:
I g o t m y e d u c a t i o n at t h e c r o s s,
I got my education at the cross,
I never went to college,
To get thi s b1essed knowledge,
I got my education at the cross,. 40
And members of the Uni ted Pentecostal Church in El gin, 
S c o tl a n d d eel a r e:
I'm an A.S.S.B.G.s
A sinner saved by grace.
John 3:16 is my knowledge,
And the Bible is my col 1ege,
1'm an A.S.S.B.G.:
A s i n n e r s ave d b y g r ace. 41
Wr:itl no in .1.973 of the ministers in I he Pentecostal
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Assemblies of the World, Maurice E Golder declared that %
very few. . . have any formal or systematic Bibl e 
training. Most of them are self-educated in their 
Bible knowledge and frown upon any academic or 
scholastic approach to the Bible?. Most of thF-m frown 
upon the reading of any other books outside the 
Bible; or referring to encyclopaedias or dictionaries 
- commentaries or lexicons being "anathema".., 
commonly it is heard that ministers are "waiting on 
the Lord" to give the message, which is supposed to 
mean that all of the helps mentioned are not 
necessary. One using such helps is often branded as 
being "unscriptural, carnal, and not led by the 
Spirit'". Many personal interpretations of the 
Scripture and exegesis are called "personal 
revelations", the like never heard before and for the 
most part biblically unsound. 42
T—————
Church h i s t n r i a n , Martin M a r t y refers t o P e n t e c o e;. t a 1 i s m a s
"Belief without Theology" and gores on to write that while
Pent ec ost a1i sm —
...made twentieth century contributions to the life 
of a 'nation of behaviors'. They were in no sense 
theologically inventive, nor were they constituted on 
intellectual _ or cognative foundations.^.the 
overwhelming number of pentecostalists wanted to be 
seen as orthodox Christians, content to resort to 
very simple biblical and experiental language:". They 
borrowed but tended to be bored by, and sometimes 
op p osed t o, i n t e11ec t ua1 f or mu1 at i on.. , Most 
pentecostal teachers used theologies from other- 
traditions. Their own efforts have been casual, 
spor ad i c , f eeb 1 e or neg 1 ec t ed. 43
While the Oneness section of the movement has produced more 
in terms of ' o r .i. g i n a 1 ' t hi e o 1 o g y - CI "i r i s t o 1 (j g y , m o d a 1 i s m ,, 
pneumatology, baptism and sober iology - arid some 
Pentecostals are now entering higher education, the 
majority remain anti-intellectual in the?ir approach to the 
Bible and theology. "Within the movement," (ontinues
Marty, r-
there have been consistent and emphat .ic voices 
c:: r i t i c a 1 o f i n (.. e 11 ec t u <%* 1 i t y and t h eo 1 og i c a 1 
formulation •- or even social analysis. Dav.id
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Wilkerson spoke for the pentecostal masses when he 
complained that "often experts deplore and cr i. ti si ze 
those who speak with tongues and then protect 
themselves from being judged or critisized Lhemselves 
by hiding behind research charts and special 
degrees",, 44
For most Pentecostals, "the wisdom of the world" is as 
nothing compared to "the wisdom of God" available through 
reading L h e Bible a n d the c h a r i s m a t i t:. ins p i r a t ion o f t i i e 
Spirit. Ministers perform their functions, not because 
they have been formally educated or professionally trained, 
but because they have been "called and ordained by God" and
^"
endowed with gifts by the Spirit.
The academic study of theology is disparaged as useless in 
comparison to the experiences of salvation, Spirit baptism, 
the ongoing presence of God and the study of dhe Bible 
a c c:: o r d i n g t o the fund a n i e n t a .'I ^ s t p r:!. n c: i p 1 e s of i n e r r a n c y a n d 
harmonisation, Those who study theology - except in 
Pentecostal or other fundamentalist Bible Schools - run the 
risk of being corrupted by "modernism, higher criticism and 
liberalism" to the extent that they may "backslide" and 
lose their faith altogether. The earli. er 
anti-intellectual ism - which endures among many 
Pentecostals ••••• has been slightly weakened by the 
Establishment of Pentecostal Bible Schools such as the 
white-majority, two-stage Assembly of God Bible College at 
M a 11 e r H e y , D o n caster, w h i c:: h h <:A d e i g h t y r e side n t i a ] a n d 
twenty-nine day studenLs during the 1987-88 academic year; 
the El i m B i I:' 1 e C o 11 e g e a L N a n (. w i c h , C h e s 11 i r e, w h i c 11 11 < i c I 113
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students during the 1988 summer term, an u the Int ernationa1 
Correspondence Institute which has i t. s British off ices at 
the same 1 ocati on. 45 The h lac k -ma j or i t y ,, three-stage New 
Testament Church of God have Overstone CoII ego in 
Northampton and there are many others which describe 
t h emsel ves as i n t e r den o m i n a t i r:) nal b u t h a v e a s t r o n g 
{.:: 1 a s s i c a 1 Pe n t e«::: o s tal o r <::: h a r i s ma t i c e m p h a s .1. s. T h e U n i t e d 
Pentecostal Church have a small Oneness B i b1e School in 
Liverpool which is run by a white North American 
minister and the Bibleway Church of Our Lord .Jesus Christ 
h ave a bl a <::: k -• I e d s c h o o 1 i n L ewi s h a m» L.. o n d o n .
X"
Perhaps the clearest indication of the willingness of some
P e r 11 e c o s t a 1 s t o e n gage? in i n tel 1 e c t u a 1 p r o c:: e s s e s i s t h e 
e >: i s t e n c e o f t h e E u r o p e a n P en t e c c.) s tal T h e o 1 o q i <::: a 1
J
A s s o c i at i o n a n d 11 s b i - a n n u a 1 c o n T e r e n c e s o n i-' e n t e c o s t a i 
a n d <::: h a r i s m a t i c r e s e a r <.: ii i i -i E u r o p e. H owe v e r , t h e few 
h u n d r e d P ente c o s tal i n t el 1 e c t u a 1 s a n d a«::: a d e m i c s i i j v o 1 ve d 
a r e general 1 y u n r e p r e s e n h a t i v e o f g r a s s - r o o (.. P ente <::: o s tal i s m 
in Britain ••••• none are from the Oneness tradition and very 
few are black. On the other hand, over the past ten years 
a c o 11 s i d e r a b 1 e n u m her o f b 1 a <::: k I'"' e n t e c o s t a 1 s h a ve un d e r t a* k e n 
training at the Centre for Black and While Christian 
Partnership which offers the Certificate :i n Theology of the 
University of Birmingham. Out: of al most three hundred 
B I u dents about hal f have been from Rente*., ost al and 
i n d e p e 11 d e n t c h u r c h e s a r i d a !...< u u t. h a 1 f 11 <.-; v e b e e n b 1 a c k .
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An attitude that is typical o-f most black Pentecostal 
pastors who are not under the influence o-f a whi te North 
American headquarters, i s wel 1 expressed by one o-f the 
ministers i n Wolverhampton:
They [ t h e white Christians.! rely more on the Book bui 
we rel y more on t h e Hoi y Ghost. The white reverends •••-- 
some o-f them ••- they wi 11 take their text and study it 
up and make it up, but we believe i n stead o-f making 
one up we wi11 call one down. So now, say like I go 
to a church now, 1 don ' t pick a texl., I don't.,. 
look through the verses and write out and make notes 
and when I go up there I read it out. It the Lord 
desi re that I preach -from that, he give me the words, 
And when I read the words (sometime He tell me where 
to find them) and when you see the word then you 
preach the word. And then o-f ten t i me He says, 
"Preach present truth." Better they preach t h e 
direct one that the Holy Ghost want, He wi11 select 
Hi s servant. It you [are] convi ctCed] to preach 
present truth you don't sometime get your sermon 
until you get on the rostrum,. Whatever He says when 
you are there, then you say it... The coloured man 
o-f ten time wi 11 CreHly on the Holy Ghost while the 
white mini ster rel y on the Book . 46 ^
I n d o i n g s o , m a n y b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 p a s t o r s i n B r i t a i n 
continue in the same tradition as the slave preachers and 
exhorters in the Southern States and the Caribbean who were 
primarily peopl e o-f the Spirit and on 1 y in a secondary and 
1 i mi ted sense the peopl e o-f the Book. They are oral rather 
than textual.
T h e r e c e n t e x p o n e n 11 a 1 g r o w t h i n s c i e n t i -f i c k n o w 1 e d g e i s 
largely ignored, often di sparaged and sometimes 
associated wi th global systems o-f rapid communication 
inter p r e t e d a s yet a n o the r s i gn o-f the i m mine n t e s c: h a toi i 
(Daniel 12:4 KJV) , Biological evolution,, parti cul ar.l y that 
o-f homo sapi ens, .i. s rejected wi th some vigour in -favour o-f
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a 1 i teral u n d e r stan d ing of t h e G e n e s i s s t o r ies.
f. A-HISTORICAL RESTORATIONISM
Closely associ ated wi th t.he fundamental i sm and 
anti -i ntel 1 ecutal i sm of the Pentecostal s i s an a-hi stor i cal 
restoration!sm. Pentecostal sects often perceive themselves 
as; a restoration - or the restoration - of primative, first 
century Christianity, and the c en t u r ies b e t ween the 
"apostacy" of the Dark Ages and the birth of the 
Pentecostal movement at the beginning of this century are 
perceived as an era during which the true Church was almost 
lost to sight and at times virtually ceased to exist. Thus 
Christian tradition -from the -fourth until the beginning of 
the twentieth century is often considered to be not only 
largely irrelevant but also a subversion or denial of the 
doctrines and practices of the pristine Church of the first 
century. Lilly Dugger, one of A J Tomlinson's biographers, 
wri tes:
Jesus had started the Church of God when he was heree 
on earth, and a record was kept of its progress and 
activities for several years after (..he death of its 
Founder. The period of history known as the Dark 
Ages had come after the Church of God had departed 
from the faith and the Church was lose to view., 47
James Stone, one of the Church of God of Prophecy's 
h i s t o r i a n s, takes up the t h eme of r est oration:
The Church of God arising this side of the dark ages 
in a remote backwoods area of Cherokee County, North 
Carolina, with approximately twenty-five members .in 
1903 will become world wide in promotion of the full 
gospel message of Jesus Christ. 48
Stone and Dugger, like A J Tomli nson49 were, of course,
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claiming that their parti cular organisation i s the one true 
church, a view adhered to by even the black 1eaders of dhi s 
sect in Britain: "The full realisation of all the far tore -- 
sanctification, justification - the Church of God as the 
Apostles knew it, culminated in June .1903." The Church,
ceased to function throughout the Dark Ages... until 
She arose again. It was J903 the Pentecostal 
Movement: was reborn,, . in North Carolina. Founded by 
A J Tomlinson.50
\ 
The themes of apostacy and restoration are however also
common throughout the movement., In 1906, Frank BarLleman 
wrote from Los Angeles:
Los Angeles seems to be the place, and this is the 
time, in the mind of God, for the restoration of Lhe 
church to her former place, favor arid power. The 
fullness of time seems to have come for the church's 
complete restoration. God has spoken to His servants 
in all parts of the world, and has sent many of them 
to Los Angeles, representing every nation under 
Heaven once more, as of old, come up for 'Pentecost', 
to go o u t a g a in in t o all t h e w en r Id w i t. h t! i e glad 
message of salvation,., We are coming back from the 
'dark ages' of the chur c h ' s bac ks1i di ng and 
downf al 1 . 51
Later he declared: "We are coming back to the beginning, 
ready to start, from the Church's fall" and added that 
"Possibly ninety per cent of religious demonstrations since 
the early church's fall has been human. "52 The Oneness 
leader, S C McClain, asks his readers to,
....note what mighty power was;, manifest from the first 
outpouring of the Holy Ghost throughout the time of 
the apostles, until signs of a falling away were seen 
and the church drifted away from God into one of (..he 
d a f- k e s t p e r i o d s e v e r k: n o w n. But than k s b) &• t o o u r 
Christ who had promised to be with His people even to 
the end, this darkness-;, could not continue when !he 
light of a new day broke in and reformers t.iegan to 
preach Bible? truths that had been lost in the age of 
d a r k n e s s. T! i e c: i i u r cl i b e g a n .i t s r e L u r n 1 i *.. t .1 e I: j y 
1 i 111 e as people c o < .t 11.1 h ear the light i j f (.. r u t h.
Martin Luther , John Calvi n, John Knox, John Wesiey, 
any [sic:and?] many others boldly pr eached a 
r e f <:^ r* m a t ion c.< f the c h u r c h a n d b r o u g h (.. i (.. s a f e.'!. y o n 
its way towards Pentecost, the go^l it has now begun 
to reach in these last days... S t e p b y s I., e |. j -I..! i e 
churclt has waded through t!)e !:).!. ood of its martyrs, 
and now the power of God's Word rtnd !..he Holy Spirit- 
has increased in the church so much that nearly all 
the doctrines of the New Testament and the power of 
s i g n s an d w o n d e r s are being res t o red. The hear t t.: r y 
of many saints is "Back to Pentecost," the goal that 
the writer believes will be fully reached as the 
time draws near for our Lord to return to earth 
agai n. 53
g. SPIRIT BAPTISM EVIDENCED BY GLOSSOLALIA
The most emphasised aspect of this restoration is Lhe 
p o s t - c r:) n version r e c e p t i o n of Ho 1 y S p i r it b a p t i s n t w i (.. h t h e 
initial evidence of glossolalia and Lhe subsequent 
manifestation of charismata pneumatica. A small article in 
Seymour's Apostolic Faith newspaper, entitled 'Speaking in 
Tongues', declared:
If you search the Scriptures carefully, you will find 
that when people get (..he baptism with the Holy Ghost 
and fire, they will speak in tongues and magnify God. 
(Acts 10!46.).,* So when you receive the baptism with 
the Holy Ghost and fire, His power will be seen and 
heard upon you. People will hear new songs and 
speaking in tongues. (Acts 2:4:; Acts 2: 16, 17.) 54
Thomas Napier Turnbull of the Apostolic Church (a white 
British Trinitarian organisation) declares:
This gift and baptism of the Holy Spirit is quite 
distinct from the work done in our hearts at 
i eg en era Li on. At the New Birth the Holy Spiri. L 
q u i c !•=: e n s us a n d m a k e s us a .1 i v e s p i r.!. t u a i 1 y , but (.. h e 
New Testament never refers to this experience as the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit. On each of (lie occasions 
thai, the? Holy Spirit was poured out in the Acts of 
the Apostles, if was on people who had already been 
r e g e n e r- a t e d. 55
We will see later, however, thai, many One-ness Pentecostrds 
d o not m a k e t he d i s L i n«:: t i o n b e b w e c • n r e g e n e r a t. i on arid S p i r i. I..
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baptism wh :i. c h mo s t T r i n it aria r < s d o.
A unique contribution of the ear 1 y Pen! ecost al pi oneers t c:) 
the teaching and experience of the Hoii ness movement was 
t h e p r a c t i c e o f s p eaki n q i n o t h e r t o n y u e s a s e v i den c: e o -f 
havi ng received the Holy Spirit,, Only in t his respect d i d 
they d i -f -f e r s i g n i f i c ant 1 y f r o m t h e i r p r o g e n 1.1 o r s „ T h e 
majority ot Penteco shaIs maintain, a s di d Pa rha m's 
Apostolic Faith Movement and Seymour ' s Azusa Mission,, that:
The Baptism with the Holy Ghost i is a g i f t of power 
upon the sanctified life; so when we get it, we have 
t h e s a m e evi d e n c e a s t h e Di s c i p 1 e s r e c e i v e d o n t h e 
Day of Pentecost, i n speaking in new tongues,, 56
The Declaration of Faith of the Church of God (Cleveland) 
which is known in Britain as the New Testament.. Church of 
God, si milarly states:
We believe in speaking wi th other tongues as the
S p i r i t give s u 11 e r a n <:.. e, an d t h a t i t i s t h e i n i I., i a 1
evidence of the baptism of the Hoi y Ghost ,,57
The British Assembl i es of God declares "We believe .i. in the 
baptism in the Holy Spirit wi th the Initial evi dence of 
s p eaki n g wi t h o t h e r t o n g u es" , an d t h e A p o s t o lie C h u i- <::: h 
teach that s "the corning of the Spirit to a person should be 
evidenced by the sign of speaking in tongues. "58 Turnbu.l. 1 
declares that:
One of the greatest proofs that tongues is a si gn of 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 1-> that al 1 the one 
hundred and twenty people in the Upper Room spoke 
wi th tongues, and al1 the people in the house of 
Cornelius spoke with tongues, arid al 1 the twelve men 
at Ephesus spoke with tongues... tongues were the 
G o d - given s 1 g n o f t h e ba p t i s m. . , 1" h i s o n e 
supernatural sign was al1 the proof that they 
needed. . . So when we receive the bap! :#. sm of the- Hoi y 
S p i i- i t w e s 11 a 1 1 a 1 s o s j: .:< e <-.A k wit h t o n g u ess. 59
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However , one Br i t i sh Pentecostal organisation adopted a 
1 ess exclusive vi ew. The E1i m Pentecostal Church, while 
acknowledging olossolalia as an evidence of Spirit bapt.ism,; 
d id n o t a c c e p t it a s t h e s o 1 e i n i t i a 1 e v i d e n c e„ T hi e i r 
Declaration of Faith states: "We believe that our Lord 
Jesus Chr i st is the bap ti ser .i. n the Holy Ghost , and that 
this B a D t:!. s m w i t h s i g n s f o 1 .'i o w i i -\ g i s p r (.:.< m i s e d t o e v e r y 
bel i ever ., "60 In t his they f ol 1 ow the 1 ead given by George 
Jeffreys in 1939 at the first European Pentecostal 
Conference in Stockholm. Jeffreys maintained (.hat any of 
the supernatural g i f t s of the Spirit should be recognised 
a s s u f f 1 c i e r < t e v i d e n c e o f b a p t i s m in t h e S p i r i t. 61 
Seymour's Apostolic Faith newspaper, while expounding the 
doct rine that tongues a re the initial evi de i ••, ce, also 
addressed the quest i on:
What is the real evidence that a man or woman has 
r e r:: e i v e d t h e b a p t i s m wit h t h e H o 1 y G h o s t ?
And rep1ied that thi s ''real evidence" is:
Di vine 1 ove, wh i c h is charity. Charity is the Spirit. 
of Jesus,, They wi 11 have the -fruit of the Spirit. 
Gal.5:22. "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, long suffering,: gent 1 en ess, goodness, 
m e a k n e s s ., f ai t;. h , t e m p e r e n c e " , . . T h i s i s t h e r eal 
Bible evidence in their daily walk and conversati on; 
a i f d t h e o u t w a r d m a n i f e s t a t i o n s ;i s p e a k i n g i n t o n g u e s 
a n d s i g n s f o 1 1 o w i n g : c: a s t ing o u t d evil s, 1 ay i n g h a n d s 
on the sick and the sick be i rig healed, and the 1 ove 
o f G o d f o r s o u 1 s i n c r e a s i n g i n t h e i r h e a r t s.62
A 1 ater e di11on dec1 ared:
The Pentecostal power, when you sum it all up,, i s 
just more of God's 1ove. If it does not bring more 
1 ove, i t i s si mp 1 y a c ount er f el t. . . Pen (. ecos I.. ma!: es 
us 1 ove Jesus more arid 1 ove our brothers more. 11. 
brings us al 1 into one common family. 63
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For most o-f the Pentecostal movement, however, gl ossol alia 
is the indi spensable initial evidence of havi ng received 
the Spirit baptism, and Raymon Hunston, writing in the Elim 
Evangel adopts a less liberal view than Jeffreys:
The Baptism in the Spirit is characterised by the 
speaking with tongues at the receiving of this 
experience, and in subsequent personal worship. 64
Although glossolalia is believed to be the indispensable 
initial evidence of Spirit baptism, few Penteroshal pastors 
will accept tongues as an infallible proof, The three-stage 
type Pentecostals insist that glossolalia must be preceded 
by sanctification and most PentecosLals - of all types — 
believe that tongues can be counterfeited by the devil,, One 
black pastor told me:
If your heart don't clean you cannot receive the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost. Because really the Spirit 
of the Lord wouldn't dwell into unclean vessels so 
your heart must be clean - sanctified,. All these 
come before you can really receive the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost* We believe in speaking in other tongues 
as the Spirit give utterance. Now one thing we has 
[to be.] careful with today, I discover, you see 
some*body says, "Speak in tongues." % discover. .. 
discerning through my spirit - because the Bible 
said, "Try the spirit [whether it] be of God." 
People can speak wiLh tongues and is not the right, 
one. This is one thing that you has [to be] careful 
of .65
v
The subsequent practice of glossolalic — after the initial 
evidence - has other functions: "Tongues magnify God; 
Tongues edify the speaker; Tongues are a source of 
rejoicing; Tongues can be used in spiritual song; Tongues 
c a n b e u s e d i n p r a y e r; 7' hi r o u g h t o n g u e s w e c a n s p e a k t (..j 
God," and combined "wi(:h the g:ift of Interpretation of 
T o n g u e s the Church may b e e (:l :i f i e d. "66
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While the si gni -f i cance of Spirit baptism ass. understood by 
most Pentecostals of the ear1y 20th century i s generally 
accepted with few changes by the Pentecostals in Britain 
today, one except! on concerns the evangel i st:i. c si gni f i cance 
o-f glossol al i a. The Keswick Movement, the ear 1 y 
Pent ecostals, and todays Pentecostals a11 be1ieve that 
S p iri t h aptism i s a n enduement of power f or evangelism. 
H o w e v e r •, P a r h a m , S e y m o u r a n d t h e i r a s s o c: i a t e s b e 1 i eved t h a t 
g 1 o s s o I al i a was a 1 s o t h e m i r a«::: u 1 o u s g r a n t:i ng o -f f o r • e i g n 
1 ang u age s t o m i s s i o n a r i es w h o w o u 1 d t a k e p a r b i n -f u 1 f i 11 i n g
*
the 1 ast great sign o-f preachi ng the gospel in al 1 the 
w o r Id bet o r e the? S e c o n d A d v e n t o f C h r .1 s t., R o b e r t M a p e s
&
Andersen notes that this belief was not,
as Pentecostal apologists would have us believe, an 
aberration entertained only by a few extremists,, It 
was, r a t her, a f u n dame n t a1 an d n ear1y un i v er sa1 
notion during the -first -few years o-f the movement.67
The Azusa Mission asserted:
The gift o-f language is given with the commission, 
"go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to 
every creature." The Lord has given languages to the 
unlearned, Greek, Latin, Hebrew, French, German, 
Italian, C h i n e s e, J a p a n e s e ,, Zulu, an d 1 a n g u a g e s o-f 
Africa, Hindu and Bengali and dialects o-f India, 
Chippewa and other languages o-f the Indian?.-., 
Esquimaux, the dea-f mute language, and, in -fact the 
Holy Ghost speaks all the languages o-f the world 
through his children. 68
Thn -first issue of Seymour's Apostolic Faith is replete 
with references to and reports of xenoglossia:
Let us lift up Christ to the world in all H:is 
fullness, not only in healing and salvation from all 
sin, but in His power to speak all the languages of 
the world. We need the triune God to #v net hie us (..o do
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Dur i ng t he preach i ng ser vi ce , I h e i-loI y Ghos t. fell oi, 
the preacher and he jumped to his -feet shout i rig 
"Hal 1 el u jah ! " a n d immedi ate 'i. y s p o k e n f s:!. c 1 in 
tongues. He speaks Z u 1 LA and many tongues mure 
•f 1 u e n 11 y t h a n E n gl i s! > a n d i 11 t e r p r H t s a s 11 e s p eak s. 70
God call ed Bro. Mead and wife -from the Central part 
of Africa to Los Angeles to get their Pentecost,. 
They recognise some of t h e 1 anquages spoken a s being 
dialects of Africa.71
A young 1 ady who came to t h e meeting,,,,, was saved. , .
s tie was s a n c t i f i e d a n d b a p t i z e d w i t h t h e H o 1 y Gh o s t
and had the gift of the Chinese tongue and was
singi ng in Chinese in the Sp i r i t, 72
Brother Johnson has received 
1 ang u age s, o n e o f w h i. c h i s A r a b i c 
speaks the Turkish 1 anguage, and 
B ome were talking on the streets 
tongues, Si st er Leatherman bega n 
m a n w e a r i n g t h e "i" u r k i s h f e z t:: ame 
wonder and asked what col 1ege 
saying she spoke? the most perfect 
had heard spoken by a foreigner.
seven different
S i s t e r L. eat h e r m a n
whi 1 e in Oak.1 and ,
about the gift of
to speak just as a
by. He 1 .1. B terser! i n
sh e had attended,
T u r k i s h t e .< n g u e h e
He was an educated
m a n f r o m a T u r k i s h c o 11 ege i n C >..:> n s t a r < t i n o p 1 e „ S h e 
told him the Holy Ghost gave her the language which 
she did not understand herself and he was the first. 
person that had interpreted for her. 73
On Aug. 11th [ .1.906] , a man from t h e central part of 
Mex i c: o, a n I n c:! i a n , w a s p r e s ent i n the mee t i n g a n d 
heard a German si ster speaking in his tongue wh i c h 
the Lord had given her. He understood, and through 
the message that God gave hi m through her, he was 
most happily converted so that fie could hardly 
contain h i s j oy. Al1 t h e English he knew was Jesus 
Ch r i st a n d H al 1 el u j a h . 74
'' D i f f e r e n t n a t i o n a 1 i t i e s " , c o n c: 1 u d e d S e y m o u r , "are n o w
k
hearing the Gospe1 1n t h e ir own 'to< i g u e where in they were 
born ' f Acts 23 "75 and A H Post wrote from the Azusa Mission 
declaring that:
From here God has sent those 1i ving wi hnesses for h i m 
up the coast. for hundreds of mi 1es across the 
continent, into China, India, Africa and Jerusalem, 
each able to speak in any language to whom God sends 
using the language thus given of God with absolute 
per feet i on., 76
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bel i evers received the Ho.I. y Ghost and spoke with 
tongues with any thought of preachi ng the gospel for 
no unbelievers were present (Acts .10: 46;.1.9: 6).
Finally, in 1 Corinthians 14 we are explicitly told 
thctt "he that speaketh in an unknown tongue speaketh 
not unto men, but unto God, for no man understandeth 
him" (verse 2), and an equally supernatural gift of 
interpretation was needed to make the utterances 
intelligible to the assembly, So much, therefore, 
for the hoary fallacy that the g:ift wasi for 
"preaching to the heathen. "80
Belief in xenoglossia, however, still persists. For 
example, an article in the Pentecostal Times of June 1980, 
published by the United Apostolic Faith Church (a white 
Trinitarian organisation), declared that, "such things 
still occur today" and gives an account of a French 
Pentecostal who prayed in Englis^h but subsequently claimed, 
"Je ne connais pas un mot d' Anglais".81
Many Pentecostals have claimed that the tongues spoken on 
the Day of Pentecost, thos>e referred to in 1 Corinthians 
12-14, and modern manifestations of speaking in tongues^ are 
identical phenomena. 82 However, others have made a 
distinction between xenoglossia: intelligible speech in a 
foreign language which is unknown to the speaker; and 
glossolalia: unintelligible, non-cognitive utterances.83 A 
common view is that the tongues spoken on the Day of 
Pentecost were xenoglossia because they were understood by 
the assembled multitude, whereas those spoken at Corinth 
w e r e glossolalia b e c a u s e t h e y w e r e u 11 i n t e 11 i g :i b 1 e a n cl 
required interpret at ion. 84 Cyril G Williams makes out a 
case for both the Pentecost and the Corinthian
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mani -festati ons of tongues being glossol al ia. 85 However he 
also concedes that, "it i s even possible that indi soersed 
among .inarticulate utterances wnu.l d be actual identifiable 
words. "86 This i s certainly true of some 20th century 
Rente c o stal g 1 o s s o 1 a 1 i a whi c h i n c * :< r • :< o r a t e s o <::: c a s i o n a 1 
i d e n t i f :i. a b 1 e w o r d s i n a v a r i e t y o -f .1 a n y u a g e s w h i c:: h may h ave 
lodged in the unconscious of the speaker without h i s or her 
awareness.
That occasional cases of xenogl ossi a ••••• evert -fluent
xenoglossi a ••••• do occur among Pentecostal s i s not beyond the
realms of probability si nee it is a reasonably wel 1
documented human phenomenon. David Ch r i st i e-Mur ray, in is 
b o o k Vo ices from the God s c i t e s n u m e r o u s e x a m p 1 e s o f
x e n o g 1 o s s i a w h i c h 1 s > i o (.. 1 i m i ted t o P e n t e c •::.:• s t a 1 s o r t o 
those claiming the inspiration of the Sp i r i t . 87 The 
evidence suggests that it. i s the result of languages, long 
forgotten (perhaps heard on 1 y once or in infancy) but 
1 o d g e d i n t h e u n c o n s c 1 o u s , b r e a I-:: i n g f o r 1 1 1 d u r i n g m y s t i c a 1 
e x p er i e n c e s , a 1 1 e r e d s tate ;;;> c:) f c o i s s c:: 1 o u s n e s s , "m o m e n t s o f 
crisis, physi cal i n jury or mental disturbance and illness,." 
Such cases, writes Chr i st i e-Mur rey , have been "widely 
reported i n the medical literature" and are generally 
e x p 1 i c. a b 1 e i n t e i' m s o f r r y p t o m n e s i a.88 W h i 1 e s u c h s t a t e s 
of mind do occur among Pentecostal s they are not 
p r e r" e q u i s i t e f o r tal k 1 n g in t o n g u e s w h i c h o f t e n o c c u r s 
during normal consciousness and wit hour. any evidence of 
d i s t u r b a n c:: e o r em o t i on a 1 c r i s i s.
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Granted that tongues art? no longer generally considered to 
be known 1 anguage s give n f o r t h e p u r p o s e r ::< f eva n gel i s m , 
what t h e n i s the i r c u r r e n t s i g n i f i c: a n c e f o r P e n teco s t a 1 s ? 
Harrold Norton of the Assemblies of God considers that 
the r e are eight "S«::: r i p t u r a 1 P u r p c:) s e s o f S p e a k i n g w i t h 
Tongues":
(a) S p e a k :l. n g w i t h T o n g u e s i s t h e S c r i p t u. r a'!. e v i d e n c:: e 
of the Baptism in the Holy Spirit,,,,, 
(t)) That men may speak s u p e r naturally to God, . . .
(c) That believers may magnify God...
(d) That we may edify ourselves.,,
(e) That our spiri ts as distinct from our 
u n cl e r stan d i n g may p r ay. „ ,.
< f ) T h a t w i t h t h e G i f t o f I n ter p r e t a t i o 11 o f T o n q u e s 
t h e Church may be edi f i ed ,. „ „
<g) Tongues as a sign to them that believe not.,»
(h ) ,, -. • 7 o n g u e s are a m o n g t r t e g i f t s d i v.i. n e 1 y a p p o i n t e d 
for our prof i t . . . 89
More simply, Pentecostals often make a two-fold distinction 
concerning the functions of glossolali a: as t h e evidence or 
witness of Sp i r i t baptism;; and as a gift of the Spirit,, 
The former, based on Acts and the latter on Paul's first 
letter to the Corinthians. The Apostolic Faith stared::
You may not receive the gift of tongues when you 
receive the baptism with the Holy Ghost, but you 
receive the witness of tongues, that is to say, ••-• you 
will speak in tongues when you are baptized with the 
Holy Spirit, 90
M A Tom1 inson, General Overseer of the Church of God of 
P r o )::< h e <::: y » wr i t e s:
Diverse tongues and the interpretation of tongues are 
in line wi tit the Bible and are just as much i ft order- 
today as they were in Paul 's day but these g i f t s are 
separate and apart from speaking in tongues as 
evidence of the baptism with the Hoi y Ghost „ ?1
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Similarly, the Pentecostal Assembl i es o-f the Wor 1 d state 
that:
We hoi d that there i s a vast difference between (1) 
"speaking in OTHER tongues as the Spir:i. 1 gi ves 
utterance" and (2) "the GIFT of tongues" menti oned by 
St.Paul 's 1etter to the Cor i nth i ans (1 Cor.12-14). 
"Speaking in tongues" as the Spirit gives utterance 
is the supernatural, Spirit—enforced sign or witness 
of the Spirit's indwell ing. 92
h. ADVENTISM AND MILLENARIANISM
Not only did the early Pentecostals consider tongues to be 
known languages divinely granted for the purpose of 
evangelising the world before the Second Advent, they also 
believed that in conjunction with other "signs and wonders" 
and "signs of the times", glossolalia was evidence that the 
eschaton was immanent. Donald Gee said of these early 
Pentecostals that:
Above all things, their hearts glowed with the 
expectation and conviction that this was destined to 
be the last revival before the coming of the Lord, 
and that, for them, all earthly history would soon be 
consummated by the "Rapture. "93
The Apostolic Faith constantly referred to testimonies,
^
prophecies and interpretations of tongues which proclaimed 
that "Jesus is comino soon ".94 The October 1906 issue
announced:
When the Holy Ghost fell on the one hundred and 
twenty it was the morning of the dispensation of the 
Holy Ghost. Today we are living in the evening of 
the dispensation of the Holy Ghost, And as it was in 
the morning, so it shall be in (..he evening. This is 
the last evangelistic call of the day. As John the 
Baptist was the voice of one crying in the 
wilderness: "Prepare the way of the Lord,'' so the 
voice of warning is going out through the land -today 
to prepare the world for (.he second coming of the 
Lor d J esus Chr i st. 95
Writing about two years 1 ater ? Bartl em.Ai'i stal/.es thats "The 
supreme thought was that of Jesus' son it c:o firing, and the 
evangel i sat i o n o f t h e wo r .'I. d i n p r epa r a t i n n f o r t his. " 96 
Donal d Gee, writing in 1941 recognised that t h e passi ng of 
ti me "has now produced a situation and an outlook vast1y 
d i f f e r e n t f r o m t h at w h i c h p e r't a i n e d a t t h e b e n i n n ing" yet, 
he states "that Hope remai ns" .97 In 1959, Turn bull o-f the 
Apostoli c Church could s h ill declare that: "God has i n 
these last, days before the Second Coming of Christ begun to 
pour out Hi s Hoi y Spi r i t upon Hi s power 1 ess Church V98 
However, the sense of immediacy h a s been much attenuated 
and, wh i1e glossol alia i s still understood as a si gn of the 
"end time", more emphasi s is now piaced on t h e 
interpretation of wor1d events as fulfilments of prophecies 
leadi ng up to the end.. The Church of God of Prophecy 
prod ai m:
The s i g n s of Hi s coming are al1 around, The ar i se of 
f al s e c h r i s t s , a n t i c h r i s t s , de m i g o d s , c u 11. s a n d .i. s m s 
are but pavi ng the way f or the crowning of a 11 -false 
s y s t e in s •- t he erne r gen c e r • f t h e a n t i <:::! i r i s t, T h e wa r 
spi r i t that per meat tes the whole wor 1 d must al so be a 
"sign,," . . Another si gn of t h e end of time will be 
t h e i n c: r ease i n f a m i n e s, p e s tile n c.. e s a n d e a r t h quake s 
i n d i f f e r e n t p 1 a c e s. . F i n a 1 1 y 5 a n d j .:< e r hap s f o r e rn o s t , 
the r e ••- e s t a b1i sh men t of Israel and the control of 
Jerusalem have brought the wor1d !:<<• eathtaki nql y close 
to t h e fulfilment of Luke 21:24. Even a casual study 
o f t h e p r o p h e c. i e s i n I s ai ah , Ezeki el a n d J e r e m i a h 
point c1 ear1y to the ar i se of Israel at the t i me of 
the end. 99
Peter R War sop, Apostle of the Congr eg at :i on of Yah wen , 
wr ites:
The t i me of t he Gent i 1 es is far spent •••- Israel is 
aqai n Master of Jerusalem - Soon and' very soon t h e 
clouds will part and the Great King will be here., 100 
Time is flying by, the nations are taking their
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p 1 ace s a g a i n s t I s rael - the P r o p h e t \. c a I s <:::: r i p 11 .t r e s 
are speedi ̂ y being -f ul f i 11 ed ,. the Day of Yahweh is 
surely at hand. Let us lift up our heads and rejoice 
•for Yashua 's corn:! ng draws near, the day o-f red&fipt i on 
i s at hand., 101
Alfred S Mi ssen, General Secretary of the Assembl ies of God 
in Great Britain and Ire I and, echoes the same t herne:
The drawing together of a .'I 1 (. he strands o-f prophecy 
i s completing t h e tapestry o-f wor 1 d hi story. . . The 
C h u r c: h i s i n h e r -f i n a 1 h o u r . " T h i s g e n e r a t i o n s h a 11 
n o t p a s s t i 1.1 a 11 t h e s e th i n g s a r e f u I f ille ci'' 
(Ma11hew 24:39)r The genera tion that sees these 
things begin to come to pass i s surely the general..:), on 
that wi11 not pass away until al1 these things he 
fulfilled,. Our generation may be the last, generation 
be-fore? Christ returns. 102
It is not wi thin t h e scope o-f t his dissertation to ex ami ne 
t h e m any , v a r i e d a n d <::: om p lex e s c h a (:. o 1 o g i c a 1 s c. e n a r • i o s 
proposed by Pentecostals- Most, but not all, are 
v a r i a t i o n s o f f u t u r i s t d i s p e n s ati o n al i s m wi L h s u c h 
d e s i g n a t i o n s a s p r e ••-• t r :!. b u 1 a t. ion, m i d --1 r i b u 1 ati o n , 
p os t •••••t r i bul ati on and parti al rap ture pre-mi 11 eni al i sm ! 103
The merging o-f Princetown theology with the di soensati onal 
p r e ••- m ille n i al i s m o f t h e f o u n d e r o f t h e F'' 1 y m o u t h B r e t h r e n , 
John Nel son Darby, in t h e 1 ate 19b.h century resulted in 
f u n d a mental i s m h e c:: o m i n g .i. n c r e a s i n g 1 y i d en t i f i e d w i t '• i 
d i s p e n s a t i o n al i s m .104 D i s p e n s a t i o n a 1 p r e -- m i lie n i al i s m w a s 
effectively propagated by W E Blackstone, F W Grant, James 
W Gray, A C Gaehel in and C I Schofieid, and became the 
ma jo r i t y v i ew a m o ng Pente c o s tal i s m i n the U n i. t e d S t.. a b e s , 
the Caribbean and, to a lesser extent, in Britain, The 
publication of the Schofieid Reference Bible in 1909 was 
particularly influential in undermining (..he f ew who held to
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the h i st or i c (or hi storici st ) pre-mi 1 1 eni al posi (.. i on.
Darby's- eschatol ogi cal scenario owed a great deal to the 
theories of Francisco Ribera, a Jesuit theologian -from 
Salamanca in Spain, who sought to oppose the tendency of 
the Protestant reformers bo identify the Papacy as the 
Antichrist of the Apocalypse. George S Hitchcock wrote 
that:
T h e:/ Put L.t r i s t i c: S c: h o o 1 , found e r b y the J e s u i t R i b e r a 
in 159:1., looks for Antichrist, Babylon, and a rebuilt 
temple in Jerusalem at the end of the Christian 
Di spensation. 105
Darby also i n c 1 u d e d p r e - m i 1 1 e n i a 1 i s m i n h i s see n a r i o a n d 
adopted the Catholic Apostolic (IrvingiLe) pre-tribulation 
r a p t u r E; t e a c h i n g t h a t t h e v i B i b 1 e r e t u r n o f C h r :i s t w o u 1 d b e 
preceded by a secret translation of the Church inbo heaven 
to rescue it from the great tribulation,, 106 It is 
noteworthy that Darby's teaching of a two-stage Second 
Advent - first for the Church and then seven years later 
with the Church ho begin the mi 11 eni urn - appears to have 
originated with Margaret MacDonald, of Port Glasgow in 
S c o t land, who during the y e a r 183 0 r e c e i v e d b o t. h a 
"revelation" that "a select group of Christians would be 
caught up to meet Christ in the? air before the days of 
Antichrist", and also the gift of tongues! 107
The following scenario by Roy Mixon is fairly Lypical but 
not excl usi ve:
The Scripture teaches the | ire-mill en :ial sv.'ioncl coming 
of Jesus to resurrect bhe dead saints -md to catch
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away the living sai nts to meet Him in Lhe air for the 
marr i age supper of the Lamb. Then He will return 
with the saints to reign on earth a thousand years. 
T h e r i ghte D u s w i 11 c o m e f o r t h i n t h e f i r s t 
resurrection at the appearing of Christ. The 
resurrection o-f the wi eked wi 11 occur after the 
thousand-year-reign of Christ on earth. "108
The per i od between the secret "rapture" (harpadzo) and the 
vi sible return of Christ to earth (apokalupsis) i s
generally bel i eved to last, f or seven years during which 
t i me the Antichrist wi11 be responsible for the Great 
T r i b u 1 ati on. A -f t e r t h e m i 1 1 e n i u m t h e r e i s j u d geme n t b e -f o r e 
the great white throne, the wi eked are puni shed wi th 
eternal torment and a new heaven and new earth created for 
t h e sai nts to dwel 1 in.109 In the words of A J Torn! in son, 
the Church
"is just emerging from the darkness of the cloudy and 
dark day into the brilliant: sunlight of the evening 
time,, just before t h e sun sets b eh i n d t h e tremendous 
m o u n t a i n s o f the g r eat tribul ati o n. 110
i. GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT
The God of the Pent e c: o s t a 1 s .i. s a God of mi r acl es, signs and 
wonders, and such manifestations are to be expected when 
the Hoi y Sp i r i t is poured out on Hi s Church. Ill The 
P e n tec: o s t a i a u t h o r , H a r o 1 d H o r t o n , write s:
The message of the whole of Scripture is that t h .i. s 
miracu1ous super -nature of God shou1d be mani fest in 
Hi s children,. Life !"si c s 1 i ke"i Father like son * And 
God has made full provision for t h e manifestation of 
that super—nature in Hi s children in the Gi f ts of the 
Hoiy Sp i r i t,..God h a s provi ded in the baptism of t h e 
Holy Sp i r i t and the resultant Gi fts of the Spirit, 
means f or the reproduction of Hi s divine faculties in 
Hi s chi Idren. 112
Horton, in common w.i t.h most Pentecostals, concentrates 
a i n 1 y or; the n .i. n e chari smata pneumatica referred to in :!.
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Cor :i nthians Chapter 12 and categori ses them in a typically 
Pentecostal way as:
(1) GIFTS OF REVELATION:
a. A Word of Wi sdom. Supernatural r evel at .1. ori of
divine purpose.
b» A Word of Knowledge. Supernatural revel at .it.in of
f acts i n the d i v i r ie mi nd.
c. Discerning of Spirits. Supernatural insight into
t he r ea1m of sp i r i t s.
(2) GIFTS OF POWER:
a. F a i t hi. S u pern a t. u r a 1 t r u s t (p a s s :i. v (e) i n G o c.l f o r
the miraculous.
b, The Wo r k ing of Mi r a c:: 1 e s. Sup e r n 6* t u r a 1
intervention (active) in the ordinary course of
nature,
c. Gifts of Healing. Supernatural power to heal
di seases.
(3) GIFTS OF INSPIRATION
a. Prophecy,. Supernatural utterance in a known
tongue.
b. Diverse Kinds of Tongues. Supernatural utterance
in an unknown tongue.
c . Interpretation of T o n g u e s. S u p e r n a t. LA r a 1 s h o w :i n g
forth of the meaning of other tongues. 113
Pentecostals, with few exceptions, rarely consider the 
charismata listed in Romans 12:6-8; Ephesians 457,11,12 and 
1 Peter 4:10,11 although there are more commonly references 
to Mark 16:17,18. The Apostolic Church,, for example, lay 
g r e a t s t r e s s o n t hi e " f i v e ••- fold mi n i s (. r y in E p h e s i a n s
4:11,12. Turnbull in common with most other Pentecostals
r^" 
stresses that:
With the outpouring came the manifestation of (he 
nine gifts of the Holy SpiriL mentioned in 1 
Cor i n t h i an s, t h e t. we 11 h chapter.
However, he then goes on to say that,
Some groups became possessed by a deep conviction.,., 
that the five? gifts of the Ascended Lord to His 
Church were also for these days and should he in 
evidence in the Church, namely, apostles, prophets, 
evangelists,; pastors and teachers. 114
M <j r e t y p i c a 1 'I y S I., o n e write s:
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T h e C h u r c h o -f G o d i" o f P r o p h e c y ] bo 1 d .'I. y s t a n d s -i: o r a 
m a n i festati o n o f si g n s f ol 1 o w:!. n g b e 1 i ever- s t. oda y a s 
they -followed bel levers in t h e early Church ,115
Si mi 1 arl y , Mix '.j n st ates t h a t:
The spiritual g:i. fts are set in the church to he 
operated through individual members as prompted by 
t h e H o I y S p i r i t „ W e b el ieve t h at. . . (..he s a me si y n s 
and wonders that Jesus sai d would fol1ow the mini stry 
o-f the Apostl es should -follow bel i evers in every 
generati on. 116
While the "nine?:' gifts" and "si gns -following" receive some 
attention, the major emphasis is upon glossolalia and 
heali ng and, to a lesser extent, on the interpretation of 
t o n g LI e s, p r o p h e c y a n d e >: o r c i s m.
G1 o s s o 1 a 1 i. a h a s a 1 r e a d y b e e n e x ami n e d i n s r:) me >.! e!.. a i 1 ... 
h o weve r i t s u s e i. n c o * < y r e g a t i u n a 1 w o r s h i p s u b s eque n t t o t h e 
i n i t i a 1 ev i d e n (r: e o f s p i r i t b a p t i s m i s o -f L e n .i. n c u i i j u n c: t i o n 
wit h t he? g i -f t o -f i n t e r p r etat i o n wh i c h , i n p r a c t i c e ,, i s 
virtually indistinguishable from t h e gift of prophecy. Gee 
writes thats
It is distinctly affirmed that when the twin gifts of 
tongues and interpretation were exercised in proper 
order in the church,, they equal 1 ed the y i f t of 
prophecy(1 Corinthians 14 % 5); and it is generally 
conceded that , si nee such .i. s t h e case, they provide 
an equivalent meLhod by which the Holy Spi ri t can 
cause? Hi s voice to Lie heard i r) t h e church. 117
For Pentecostals, qlossolalia has both private and public
•f u n c t i o n s. T h e f o r m e r i s d e s c r i b o d b y W h i t e a s " a d i r e r. t 
telephone link with the Father". Wh i t e gives the following 
e x p o s i t i o n o f 1 C o r i n t h .i. a n s 1.4: 1 4:
When the commander of the European Forces wants t o 
speak wit h the President of the USA, he speaks 
through a special "scrambler" phone. This phone 
code*:; a 1 1 t h e wo* ds so thai. anyone listening wi 1 ]
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hear only gibberish, while the two who are talking 
understand what is being said.
The devi1 knows al1 the world's languages, but when 
we pray in the? Spirit we scramble the line - he can't 
understand! Praise God it is our private telephone, 
our Hot Line to the Father! 118
On the other hand, g.# ossol al i a i-f f o.l 1 owed by 
interpretation makes "the message i n tongues c 1 ear to t.he 
church, for, unless it i s made c .1 ear, how can the church be 
edified < 1 Corinthians 14:5)7" 119 Horton writes that:
Interpretation of Tongues i s the supernatura1 showi ng 
f or t h by the Spirit of t h e meaning of an utterance in 
o t h e r t o ngues. T h i s inte r p r e t a t .i. o n i s n o t a n 
operati on of the mi nd of the interpreter but the mi nd 
of the Spiri t of God. [Note the similarity with t h e 
Pe ntecostal understandi no of how the Bi ble was 
inspired.] The i nt er pr et er never underst ands t he 
tongue he? i s:. interpreting, and i t i s no part of hi s 
task to provi de equivalent terms in h i s own tongue 
for the supernatural words spoken. They are unknown 
words: so much so that they are quite 
indistinguishable in the phrases of which they form 
part. The interpretati on is just as much a miracle 
as the ori ginal utterance in tongues. Both are 
u 11 era n c es e q u ally d i r e c. t f r o m t h e m i n d o f the S p i r i t 
of God. 120
G u c: h '' i n t e r p r e t a t. i o n s " , th o u g h r:) f t e n b a n a 1 a n d c o u c h e d i n
the English of 1611, occasionally exhi hi t evidence of
' g e n u 1 n e ' i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . T h a t i s t o s ay, t h e i n t (-.4 r p r e t e r
operates in such a way that profound subliminal or 
i n t u i t i v e p e r c e p t i o n s a r e e x p r e s s e d. "!" he sa m e i s e q u ally 
true of all the "gifts of revelation".
Pentecostals define the gift of prophecy as,
a s u p e r- n a t u r a 1 u 11 e r a n c e in t h e k i •# o wn , a c: c. ep (. e d 
tongue of the communi ty. At it's best, it has no 
connection wi th human thought, reasoning, or 
intellect. [Again note the similarity wi th the 
P e n t e <::: o stal view o f B i b 1 i c a 1 i n s p i r- a t i o n. .'3 11 wi 1 1 
b o seen that this immediately destroys th*=< myth t hat- 
prophecy is the same as preaching. Prophecy is
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inspired utterance not born of intellect or study 
(Acts 2: 18) , while preaching, though it needs to he 
a n noi n ted, i s the re s u 1 1 4:3 f c a r e f u 1 , p r a y e r f u .'I. s t u d y 
of the Word of God. 121
While exorri sm is not speci f i cal 1 y referred to among the 
charismata pneumatica o-f 1 Cor i nthi ans .1 .2 , Pentecostal s 
relate the g i -f t o f ' ' d i s <::: e r n i n g o f s p i r i t s " t o ' ' d e I i v e r a nee" 
•from their malign possessi on or influence,, Thus Jones;. 
cites Paul 's exorcism of "a spirit of di vi nation" in Acts 
16 as an example of thi s gift .122 The ideas of "discerning 
o f spi r i t s " ex o r «::: i s m a n d h eal ing a r e c 1 o s el y r e 1 a L e d i. n t h e 
Pentecostal understanding of wholeness for the total 
person. Norton writes that among other things the gift of 
discerning of spirits i s :
T o h e 1 p i n d el i v e r i n g t h e afflict e «::! , o p p r e s s e d , 
tormented* Demon possessi on is responsible today for 
more cases of mental derangement than most peopl e 
recogni se. For some inscrutable reason there is a 
g e n e r a .'I i m p r e s s i o n t h a t S c r i p i u r e c a s e p. o f p o s s e s s i o n 
w e r e 1 o c al an d t e m p o r a r y . W h y ? H o r e i < ; f i r m i t i e s a n d 
c r u e 1 1 i e s a r i d s u i c:: i d e s a r e at !: r i b u t a b 1 e t o evil 
spirits today than doctors conceive, Minds are still 
wrecked and driven by "cruel , tormenting spi r its' 5 
( M a r k 5: 5; L u k e 9 : 3 9 ) , la s h i n g i n t o frenzy , p r e s s i r\ g 
i n t o vi o 1 e n '(r. a c t s a n d u r ging t o s elf - d e s t r u c t i c:) n . 
Dreadful asylums are f i 1 1 ed with mental wrecks that 
f r i ends and experts have ceased even to be interested 
in; men and women who ought bo be "loosed" by the 
Gifts of the Spirit, not "bound with chains" by the 
a u t h o r i t i e s . Y o L.* t h f u 1 hea r t s at r e d r i v e n b y 
s p i r its" (Acts 5: 16) t o r evo 1 1 .i. n g t a 1 k a n d 
b eh a v i o u r a n d u r i s p eakabl e d i s e a s e s . T h e 
s peech is r o b b e d by " d u f n b s p i r i t s " s t h e 
light of day is darkened by "blind sp i r its"; the 
voices of bel oved f r i ends are muted by "deaf spirits" 
(Matthew 12s 22;; Mark 9: 17,25) ; the frames and limbs 
o f b e 1 r i v H d m o t h e r s a n d t i n y c h i 1 d r e n are d i s t o r t e d 
and twisted and helped [sic] by "spirits of 
infirmity" (Luke 13:11,16). These are al 1 cases not 
for osteopaths or chi r op r actors and psych o therapists 
hut for simple believers equipped wi !.h the Gifts of 
the Sp i r i t . . .
But sometimes it is i mpossible apart from thi s Gift. 
[of discerning of spirits) to know whether infirmity
hel p 1 e s s
1 ' u n c 1 e a n 
o b s c e n e 
p o w e r o f
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salvation and phys i cal hea 1 i ng as i: wo aspec! s o f the 
atonement , In the Apostolic Faith o-f December 1906 tie 
wrote:
T h r o u g h J e s \.( s we a r e e n t i 11 e ci t o h eal t h a n d s al vah.i o n 
o-f soul and body. . . Al 1 si ckness is the work of 
eatan, and we have just as much right bo look to 
Jesus for the health of these bodi es as for t h e 
sav i n g a n d s a n c t i f y :i. n g o f o u r s o u 1 s.
The sacrifice on Calvary was a two fold sacri -f ice. 
When we receive the atonement in all .i. t s f ul In ess, we 
have health and salvation ho the uttermost. The 
prophet said, "He was wounded for out transgressions, 
He was bruised for our iniquities t hi e c has hi semen t of 
our peace was upon Hi m and with Hi s stripes we are 
healed." He gave Hi s blood for the salvation of our 
souls and He gave a perfect body for these imperfect 
bodi es of ours. 127
Seymour also shared Parham's antipathy towards the medi cal 
p r o f e s s i o n b e 1 i e v i n g t h a t p h y s i c a 1 h eal i. n g s r i o u 1 d b e 
a c. c o m p 1 i s h e d t h r o u g h f a i t h 1 n C h r i s t» by a 11 e n d a n c:: e at 
communion, 1aying on of hands, annoi nti ng with oil and 
prayer.,
Many are sickly and fal1 asleep because they wi11 not 
discern t h e Lord's body. They will take a doctor 
before- Jesus. They put a doctor between them and the 
atonement... The doctor gives you poi son and you di e 
because you dishonour the atonement. ,, , You come to 
the Lord's table and yet you do not believe in f u11 
s a 1 v a t i o n f o r s o u 1 a n d b o d y r 128
In response to the quest i on: "Do you teach that it is wrong 
to take medicine?" Seymour answered:
Yes, for saints to take medi cine. Medicine i s for 
unbelievers, but the remedy for the saints of God we 
will find in Jas.5:14, "Is any si ck among you, let 
him c a11 for the elders of the church, and let them 
pray over h i m, annointing him wi th oil in the name of 
the Lord, and the prayer of f a i t h shall save hhe 
sick, and the Lord shall raise hi i m up;; and .i. f he have 
c o m m i 11 e d s i n s , t h e y s I "i a 1 1 b e f o r g i v e n h i m. "129
And in response to the question: "Does the Lord Jesus 
provide heal i ng for everybody?-1 ' he asserted,, "Yes; for a 11
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those that have faith in Him, " and added , "The sinner can 
receive heal ing. "130
Such views are still adhered to by some Pentecostal s in the 
present, M A Tomlinson, writing in 1961 declared:
There are many benefits which are provided in the 
atonement*., the sal va Li on of our souls... and the 
healing of our bodies.., When Chris!, was stricken and 
bruised it was for our healing as well as for the 
saving of our souls. The same vei ses wh:ich make us 
to know that salvation is available to us tell us 
that healing is provided for all who will accept 
it..,
Some would ask [,] if healing is provided in the 
atonement, why then is everyone not healed?... It is 
probable that the Lord requires us to meet certain 
conditions before we are healed,., it seems that all 
who seek the Lord earnestly and ask in faith 
bel i evi ng wi 1 1 be heal ed . „ .
Sometimes people? are prayed for and are not healed,. 
But when this happens, we can be sure that.. the 
failure is not God* He has provided healing for us 
and it is up to us to meet His conditions... 131
For some Pentecostal s, Lhe negative attitudes towards Lhe 
medical profession endure, although in a less stride/lit form 
than that exhibited by Par ham and Seymour. Tom 1 in son 
wri
In teaching divine healing, it is not our desire nor 
our intent to discredit medical science. As long as 
there are people who are not willing to accept 
salvation, there? will probably be those who refuse to 
accept divine healing. The medical profession is to 
be commended for their untiring labr.rs and faithfull 
efforts in relieving the suffering of those who do 
nob. know the Lord. But when a person experiences 
the blessings of salvation, it seems that he would 
want to honor the Lord by trusting Him completelyv!32
Horton of the Assemblies of God in Britain s^imilarly sL.at.es 
that:
While we hope? we should be among the lasL to speak 
disparagingly nf hospitals, or of doc Lor s arid nurses 
who give y,(.' unsparingly of their time and efforts for
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the allevi ati on of human suffer!ny, yet we must most 
emphatically state that modern medi cine is not the 
legitimate f ul -f i 1 merit o-f Jesus command :. o "heal the 
si ck" . Rather it i s the negation, the neglect, i-f 
not the positive deni al of it. And t his i s equal 1y 
true of ge n u i nel y b o r r i •- again " (".'; h r i s I., i an d o c t o r B ' ! . 
The only "Christian physicians" acknowledged in the-/ 
Scriptures are those or di nary be1ievers who hea1 
miraculously through these Gifts, or equal 1y 
.•Miraculously through the 1 ay ing on of hands or 
a n n o i n t i ng w i t h a i 1 . T h e s u p p o s i t i o n t h a f t h e i.... o r d 
Jesus heal s today through Ha r ley Street i s no more/ 
Scriptural than the claim that He saves through 
Ox f or d. Medi ci ne and surgery is the wor1d s way. 
God ' s way , the;' on 1 y way reveal ed .i. n the Word,, is 
heal ing by s u p e r n a t u r a 1 d i v i n e p c.) w e r . T! i e s e t w o way s 
a r e en t i r el y o p p o :: : > e d. T r u e, m a n y r e a 1 C h r i s ( i a n s 
resort to t h e way o-f t h e unbeliever, but thrtt does 
not alter the fact that it is the way of the 
unbeliever, D i v i n e heali ng is t h e only heali ng 
a u t h o r i s e d h y t hi e S c: r i p t. u r e s. M e d i c a 1 heal i n g i s 
not, as some people declare, "God's second best". T t 
is entirely o-f the educated wor 1 d. God has no second 
best. 133
Other Pentecostal writers assert that "people who would 
t a 1 k agai n s t (..! o c: t o r s'' w i 111 s t atemen t s w h 1 c h 1 d e n t .i f y t h em 
as "the tool s o-f the Devil to keep peopl e -from exercising 
faith 1 ' are considered to be "cranks" by "the vast majority 
o f P e n t e c o ;:;;• t a 1 s "134 Al ex a n der T e e o f t lie E1 i i n P e n t e c <: i s t a .1 
Church writes:
Surely it is not wrong to pray that God will g u i d e 
the surgeon's hand. God has helped many a nurse and 
surgeon. Here is God working with nature and with 
mt-n . Indeed, there is a case in the Bible where a 
prescription was givers to a dying man. It was used 
as prescribed and the dying man lived (2 Kings 20:7 
and Isaiah 38:21) , Again, God blessed t h e nurses 
ment i oned 1 n Exodus 1:'20.135
On t h e issue o-f why some peopl e are not heal ed there i. s 
a 1 s o d :l v e r s i ty. Many P e n t e c:: o s t a 1 s, like the N o i' • t h Amer i c a n 
healin g evangelist s, assert that a11 ca n be hea1ed a r < d 111 at
•failure to receive healing is symptomatic of .-i lack of
•faith .136 On the other hand, there are Pentecostal s who
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stress the sovereignty o-f God. Jim Brandy berry (-formerly 
o-f the Uni ted Pentecostal Church) wr i tes:
Many today are bew^ Idered £.,.'3 real is ing that not all 
who are prayed -for are healed. To this, we may merel y 
point out that the same wasr. true in the earl y church. 
(Epa p h r o d i t u s - P h i 1 i p p i a > i s 2: 25-27:; I T i m o t h y 5: 23; 
Trophimus - 11 Ti mothy 4s205. Simply Hi m "who 
worketh all things after the council o-f Hi s own will" 
does as He sees fit.137
Whi 1 e b o i. h 'A r m en i an ' a n d ' C a 1 v i n i s t i c: ' i n t e r \. < r e t a t i o n s o f 
t h e s c o p e of di vi n e hea 1 i n u a r e f o t A n d i n P e n t e <::: o s t. a i i sm , 
the gifts themselves are perceived as "the energy of God at 
work in and througfi the believer" that brings about 
heal i ng., " I n their final essence, " wr i tes Donald Gee, "they 
are the very life of 1:he great Mead of the Church, flowing 
by the Hoi y Ghost through t h e members of Hi s body. "138
0 n e o f t h e d .i. s t i n g u i s h i n g c h a r a c t e r i s 11 c. s o f all t h e 
charismata pneumatika as they are understood and manifest
a mong Pente costa1s, is t heir operation be1ow (or a bov e) the 
1 evel o f c o n s c i o u s n e s s. "i" hi i s ,, o f c:: o u r s e , i s n o: the 
n o m c:: 1 at u r e u s e d b y P e < < t e c o sta 1 s w 11 o , h o w e v e r , c o 11 s t a n 11 y 
Bcress that these gifts have nothing to do with human 
ability. The "Gifts of Revelation" and "Gifts of 
Inspiration" Involve the wel1 ing up of the unconscious into 
consc.i ousness while the "Gifts of Power " , by their very V 
n a t u r e , r e m a i 1< bey o n d t h e t h i e s h o 1 d o f <.:: on s c. i o u s 
expression. Thus, to quote Nortons
THE" WORD OF KNOWLEDGE. . . is not the sudden or gradual 
di sco very or accumul at J on of things wr f «%tcts about 
God or man: it i s; the c!i v.i. ne.l y granted f 1 ash of 
revelation concern.!, ng things which were hopelessly 
hidden from the senses,, the mind or the faculties * if
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personal i ties. However., when such pe^.p] e bel :< ev4- 
themselves to be the so*.tree o-f such knowledge, wisdom and 
power they are well on their way to megalomania - at id 
ecclesiastical hi story records the destructive force o-f 
this -for both leader and followers. As the former be*., omo 
d o <::: t r i n a i r e, h u m ourl e s s a n d fan at .i. c: a 1 ,, t h e 1 atte r I r eat a 
•fallible man as if he were an infallible god and f ol low hi m 
to destruction. On the other hand, those who totally 
ignore the unconscious r emain Blunted and incomplete 
p e r s o n a 1 i t i e s. T hi e p o s s i b i 1 i. t y o f v a r i o t .1 s f o r m s o f 
extrasensory perception being in opera! i on •-• telepathy, 
c 1 a i r v o y a n <::: e a n d p r e c o g n i t i o i < •-• s i * o u I d a 1 s o n o t b e t o tally 
di BCO an ted., 145
j. DISTINCTIVE DOCTRINES OF THREE-STAGE PENTECOSTALISM
Walter J Hollenweger in The Pentecostal s uses the terms 
"three-stage" and "two-stage" to designate the types of 
Pen t ec ost a1i sm which teach a three-stage and a two-stage 
way of sal vat ion r e sp e c t i v e 1 y. 146 The three--Bt:age 
Pentecostals (also known as second-work Pentecostals) are 
represented in Wed verhampLon by the New Testament Church of 
God, The Church of God of Prophecy, The United Church of 
G o d ,, T h e C h u r c h o f G o d F el 1 o w s h i p » C a 1 v a r y R e s u r r & c t e d 
C h u r c: I•< c:) f G o d a n d the Af r i c a n M e t h o d i s t E p i s c: c.) p al Zi c.) n 
Church.
In Great Br.itain as a whol e ('.here are some 44,300 
t h r e •;••.' ••- s tage a d h e r & 11 L s w h o a r e a f f i 1 i a r. r / d (.. o a u p r o x i m a t e 1 y
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430 congregations. Virtually all of them are black.
Three-stage Pentecostal ism reflects the original teachings 
of Parham and Seymour who? to quote the latter's newspaper, 
stood for:
First Work. - Justification is the act of God's free 
grace by which we receive remission of sins... 
Second Work. - Sane hi-fi cat ion is the second work c^' 
grace and the last work of grace. Sanctification is 
that act of God's free grace by which He makes us 
hoiy...
The Baptism with the Holy Ghost is a gift of power 
upon the sanctified life; so when we get it we have 
t h e s a m e? e v i d e n c e a s t. h e D i s c i p 1 e s re c e i v e d o n t. h e 
Day of PentecosL (Acts 2:3,4), in speaking in new 
tongues. 147
Stone of the Church of God of Prophecy puts it rather more 
succi nctly3
The reason why a person is justified is to be 
s a n c t i f .1. e d , a n d t h e reason why a p e r s o n is s a n c t i f i e d 
is to be filled with the Holy GhosL ,.148
While most Pentecostals are agreed on the nature of and 
nee e s s i t y for justification, t h e t. h r e e -- s t a g e P e n t. e c o s t a 1 s 
teach t h a t a s e c: on d c r i s i s < e x p e r i e i "i c: e i s n e cess a r y t h a t t h e 
penitent may be instantaneously sanctified, Stone makes 
the classic distinction between these firsL and second 
works o-f grace which are experienced as crises in the 
Pentecostal's life:
In the act o-f justification !".he? sinner has his 
p e r s o n a 1 t r a n g r e ;;:> s i o n s f o r g i v e n <; w hi ere a s , in 111 e a c.: t 
of sanctifixation the pollution of sin which causes 
man to transgress is removed. 149
A J Tomlinson writes that "to get sanctifixation requires a 
second trip to Jesus" to have "a work done that was not 
tou(.hed by the first trip." During this second crisis "the
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soul passes to a state of entire sancti f i cat i on. "150 "It 
should also be made clear" writes A J Tomlinson's son and 
heir to the leadership of the Church of God of Prophecy., 
"that the experience of sane Lificat ion is received 
instantaneously. It is not received by gradual growth as 
some would have you believe..." In fact, "continues 
Tomlinson, "a sanctified life is a life free from sin, "151 
This crises experience, writes Stone, "is an act of God 
through the Word and the Spirit whereby the 'old man' 
(man's corruptive condition) is completely eradicated by 
t h e b 1 ood of J e su s Ch r i s t. " 152
k. DISTINCTIVE DOCTRINES OF TWO-STAGE PENTECOSTALISM
In chapter one we briefly outlined the controversy which 
ultimately led in 1914 to the formal.ion of the Assemblies 
of God in the United States. Before about 19.10 most of the 
Pentecostal movememt taught a three—stage soteriology. 
However, from around 1908 William H Durham was propagating 
a " B a p t i s t'' u n d e r s t a n d i n g of s a n c t i f i c a t i o n w h i c I"; h e
referred to as "the Finished Work of Calvary, "153
^
Justification and sanctification were considered to take 
place simultaneously rather than as first and second works 
of grace,
I denied, and still deny [,wrote Durham,] that God 
does not deal with the nature of sin at conversion,. 
I deny that a man who is;, converted and born again .is 
outwardly washed and cleansed but LhaL his hearL is 
left unclean, with enmity against God in it... This 
w o u 1 d 11 o t b e s a 1 v a t i o n . S a 1 v a t i o n i s a n i n w a r d w o r k . 
It means a change of heart. It means a cbanye of 
nature. It means that old things pass away and ('.ha( 
al.1 things:. become new,, Tt means that al]
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condemnation and guilt is removed. It means that a.1.1 
the ol d man, or ol d nature, which i v;;. sinful and 
depraved, and which was (.he very thinij in us that was 
condemned , was cruc i f i ed with Chr i s (... 154
W h i le s o m e o f D u r h a m ' s f o 11 owe r s acce p ted thai c o nve^ r s i o 11 
and sane ti fie. at ion occurred at a sinyle crisis experience, 
others understood sanctification as an ongoing process. 
What they were agreed on was (..hat sanctification is not a 
second work of grace, 155 These Peiitecustals (•/.aught a 
soteriology with only two stages: conversion and Spirit 
baptism,. "By the end of the 1920s," writes Robert Mapes 
Anderson, "three of every five Pentecost, als had adopted the 
Finished Work view of sanctification," and adds that "the 
Finished Work movement proved far more attractive to whites 
than blacks":
While two of every three white Pentecostals became 
F' i n i s h e d W o r k b e 1 i e v e r s, o n 1 / on e in eight: blacks d i d 
so. As a consequence, the proportion of blacks in 
the Finished Work camp was very much less (..han that: 
in the Second Work wing; about seven percent as 
c omp ar ed (. o L h i r t y p er c en t, 156
In Britain, two--st<:tge Pentecostal ism is overwhelmingly 
white with most of it's 86,000 members in some 980 
congregations of the Assemblies of God or the Elim 
P e n t e c:: o s t a 1 C h u r c h . T w o - s tag e P e n t c o s t a 1 i s m c: o m p r i s e s 
about fifty-four percent of the total in Britain. 157 In 
Wolverhampbon there are only three such congregations: the 
Assemblies of God., The Italian Assemblies of God and the 
:i. n d e p e n d e n t W o 1 v e r hi a m p t on R e v i v a i C e 111 r e. All a r e 
prdominantly white although the Assemblies of God have some 
black members.
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1. DISTINCTIVE DOCTRINES OF ONENESS PENTECOSTALISM
In chapter one we a1 so outlined the "New Issue" controversy 
which resulted in the Oneness:. Pcentecostals withdrawing -from 
Lhe Assemblies nf God in 1916. Oneness Pentecostal ism 
generally a d v o c a t e s t h e s a m e u n t:l e r s t a h d i n g o f 
s a n c t i f i c a t i o n as the t w o - s t a g e c a m n f r on. w! # i c h*i i t 
withdrewrl58 Howeve^r, in .Britain there is a degree o-f 
ambivalence because some Oneness PenLecostals have come 
•from a t h i' e e - s t a g e P e n t e? c o s t a 1 b a (..: k g r o u r i d. W h at. n i a k (••.-:• s 
Oneness Pentecostal ism distinctive, however, is their use 
of the simple formula in water baptism, there modal ist.ic 
understanding of the Godhead with a concomitant rejection 
of Trinitarianism, and a soteriology which includes both 
w a t e r a n d S p i r i t b a p t i s m.
Parham's baptismal doctrine and practice are remarkable for 
(.heir changeability. As a Methodist, he had rejected waL^r 
baptism completely. Then he adopted the practice of 
believers baptism by single immersion in "the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost" (as it. is 
practised today by three-stage and two-stage Pentecostals 
alike). Later still - in 1900/1901 - he adopted triple 
immersion as Dowie had done. However? Parham was to change 
his view on water baptism a foui'th time. In his own words;!
One day, meditating alone in the woods, the Spirit 
said, "Have you obeyed every command you believe to 
be in the Word?" We answered, "Yes." The question 
was repeated; the same answer was given. The third 
lime the qu'.-'s(.. ion was asked, we? answered "No," for 
1.!. k e a f 1 cm d t. h e c o n v i n *.:: ing e v .i. d e n c. e o f t. h e nee e s s i t. y 
o f o I...' e d .i. e * i c e r u s h e d u p o 11 u s , h o w P e (.. e r s a id, " R e | .* e n t
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and be bapti sed everyone o-f you in the name of Jesus 
Christ."
During his t i me at Stone s Fol ly (.1.901/2) when he anrl hi s 
stud en (is at Lhe College of Bebhel experienced glossolalia, 
"the Spirit of God said2 'we are buried by baptism into His 
death... God the Father, and God the Holy Ghost never- 
died'." Par ham cone: 1 uded :
we could not. be buried by haptism .in the name of the 
Father, and in the name of the Holy Ghost, because it 
stood for nothing, as they never died or were 
resurrected. So if you desi.re to witness a public 
c on f cession of a clean conscience toward God and man, 
faith in the divinity of Jesus Chr:ist, you will be 
baptized by s:ingle immersion, signifying the death, 
burial and resurrection; by being baptized in the 
name of Jesus, into the name of the Father, Son and 
Holy Ghost; bhey are one when in Christ you become 
one with al 1 .159
From the earliest days of 20th century Pentecostal ism, both 
the simple .a n d t r i a die f o r m u 1 a e w ere? u s e d L o a d m i n i s t e r 
b e 1 i e v e r s ' b a p t i s m, 160 b u t t. h i s bee a me a d i v i s i v c? i s s u e i n 
1913 following a pre-baptismal sermon preached by the 
Canadian Pentecostal, Robert E MeAllister a I a camp meeting 
in Los Angeles. McAllister concluded his sermon by saying:
The A p ci s 11 e s i n v a r i a b 1 y b a p t. i z e c:! t hi e i r c o n v e r t s o n c: e 
in the name of Jesus Christ; that the words Fad her, 
Son and Holy Ghost were never used in Christian 
bapti sm. 161
Early one morning John G Scheppe, who had spent. the night 
in prayer, ran shout i rig through the camp. Harry Morse 
wrote:
A f t *..' i w (.-.' 1 i s t e n e c I t (...< B r o t hi e r S u h e p p e ' s> n e w i d e a s o n 
water baptism in Jesus' name, and the oneness of (.he 
Godhe'U.!, we agreed that we believed tha!* he had 
some(..h i. ug. 162
Many finished work (two—stage) Pentecostal preachers —
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including the influentiaJ black mi ni ster and hymn we :i. ter , 
Gar-field Thomas Hay wood — took up the message o-f bap;., ism 
using {.hie s i mp 1 e -formula and the practice:- rapidly spread , 
particularly in the Assemblies o-f God, After the Oneness 
Pentecostal s left the Assemhl i es o-f God in 1916 to organise 
t h e m sel ve s i n t o a v a r i e t y of q r o u p s , -f u r the r d o c t r i n a 1 
d evel o p m e n t s t o o k p 1 a c e,,
Wh i1e a11 references to water baptism in Aces, 1 
Corinthians., Gaiatians, Ephesi ans and Colossi ans i mp 1 y the 
simple -formula, the triadic -formula in Ma it hew 2 8;; 19 had to 
be explained™ Fundamentalists cannot admi t to 
c o n t r a d i c t i o n s,. and t h e i r vi ew o f i n spi r ati o n r u 1 e d o u t a n y 
c o n s i d era t i o n of tex t u a 1 , literary o r -f o r m c r i t i c i s m, 
al t h o u g h , p a r a d o x i c: ally, t h i s a n o mal y .i. s e x p 1 ai n e d a way b y 
using an artifice vague1y akin to linguistic criticism. 
L. e w 1 s M a n u w a 1 s u m m a r i s e s t h e a r g u m e n t:
Matthew 28: .19 was a command by Jesus to baptize in 
the NAME. The Apost 1 es d.i d not repeat t h e words of 
the command, but they did obey it (Acts 2:38; 8:16; 
.1.0:48; 4: 12; Col ,3:17),.. Since Father, Son and Hoi y 
Ghost are titles or man i f est a L i on s of the Almighty 
S p i r' i t a n d H i s b o d y , t h e A p o s 11 e s u n d e r s t u o d H i s 
SAVING NAME to be Jesus... THE NAME OF THE FATHER, 
SON, AND HOLY GHOST IS LORD JESUS CHRIST,,163
Oneness Pentecostals stress that the command is to baptise 
in a single name, not a plurality o-f titles,, "What Is the 
NAME of the Father?" asks Oliver F Fauss, and quotes John 
5:43 and 17 % 6 in answer., where Jesus is recorded as saying;; 
"I AM come in My Father's NAME" and "1 have manifested Thy 
NAME (the Father's) unto the men which thou gavest me out
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of the world. "164 ''It is cl ear , " continues Fauss, 
the NAME of JESUS Is the NAME o-f the Father a.,d of the Son 
and o-f the Holy Ghost ,„ "165 John Pater son answt.-rs the 
quest i or:: "What; about, the Name o-f t h e Hoi y Ghost?" by 
quoting John 1.4: 26 and Matthew .18: 20: "The Father wi 11 send 
the Comforter IN MY NAME" and "Where two or three are 
gathered together 1N MY NAME, there AM I in the midst o-f 
them." "To say !;he least," continues Paterson, "these 
Scriptures apply the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ to 'he 
Holy Spirit, and you will search the Bible in vain for any 
other name -for Him. "166
N o t surprisingly, b a p t i s m u s i n g the s i m p 1 e f o r m L.* 1 a r a p i d 1 y 
developed into an understanding of bhe Godhead which was in 
direct c o n f 1 i c t w i t h t h e r:: r u d e, si m p 1 i s t i c: a n d 
anthropomorphic understanding of the Trinity which most of 
the two-stage Pentecostal, s adhered to. The Oneness 
Pentecostals propounded a modalistic, revel ational or 
ec: on om i c: Tr i n i t y and, wh i 1 e r e j ec t i n g t h e word 'Trinity' 
because it "is not in the Bible" they adopted an equally 
unhihlical term for their doctrine: "Onteness". They also 
argued that,
the word "persons" when used regarding the Godhead, 
does violence to the absolute Oneness of God. 
Dividing God into three persons makes three Gods, 
which is Tri-theism regardless of how it may he 
argued other wi se. 167
Thert- is undoubtedly some (.ruth in this statement, for both 
T r il. n i t a r i a 11 a 11 d 0 r i e i •# e s s P e 111 e #:. o s t a 1 s I; *•••:• n d e d (; o u s e t i i e t e r i n 
'person' in the modern sense of 'self conscious bt.'inu'
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rather than as the English equi valent of the Greek prosopon 
or Latin persona which, of course, was al so amh:i guous. 
Even Augustin of Hippo stated that the tern, was not a good 
one and was only used " .i 11 order not to be si lent. "168
Paul Fergusor* summar i ses the Oneness doctrine i. n h i s book 
God in Christ Jesus which he sub-titles as "The United 
Pentecostal Church's Answer to Car1 Brumback's GOD IN THREE 
PERSONS!"
We maintain that:
I ONE God has manifest Himself in THREE principal 
f or<riss
:i.. He i s F a t h er i n c r e a t i no,, 1 (j v i n g , ch a s t e n i n g , 
providing, directing, and sustaining.
2.. He unveiled, in human -form, a port i on [used in a 
spaci al sense only] of Hi s omnipr esent, invisible 
self whic h bec ame the Son in redemo tion.
3. He i s a spirit;; and as the Hoi y Ghost He lives and 
works in men's heart s.
II This one God exists i n d i v i s i h1y in ONE person 
whose? 01 d Tes tamer "it name was Jehovah, whose New 
Testament name i s Jesus. 16?
Arthur L Clan ton., al so of the United Pentecostal Church, 
writes that,
they affirm that there is only one Per son in the 
Godhead. Thi s is based on Paul 's declaration of 
Jesus: ",..for in him dwelleth al1 the fullness of 
the Godhead bodily"
Oneness adherents believe that God is a Spirit, and, 
as such, i s omnipresent, and invisible,. A sp i r i t 
does not have f1esh and bones (a cor pora1 body) , as 
is declared in Luke 24s39.
...they affirms "The one true God, the Jehovah of the 
Old Testament took upon Himself the form of a man, 
and, as Lhe son of man, was born of the Virgin Mary. 
As Paul says, "God was manifest', in the flesh. . . "170
The Pentecostal Assemblies of the Wor1d, the oldest Oneness 
organisation wh:i ch is predominantly black in the Uni i. i-.--.--d 
S t a i: e s a n d c o m p 1 e t e 1 y b 1 a c k i n B r i t a i n , s(. a t ;.••/:
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We fully believe in the mystery of the Godhead. We 
believe that Jesus was both human and divine, and 
further, that the Godhead be understood to mean al1 
the ful1 ness of God. (Colossi ans 1:19 and 2:9) We 
believe that Jesus was Mary's son and Mary's God, 
Creator and creature, God manifest in the flesh:; the 
flesh of Jesus was the same as ours with Lhe 
exception that it had no sin:; that Jesus was the 
Eternal Father made vi. sible, apart from whom there is 
no God., We believe that at the final consummation of 
all things there will be only one God, and !:.hat will 
b e c:.' u r L o r d J e s u s C h r i s t .171
The following extract from a statement by tht:- all black 
Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ of the Apostolic Faith, 
however, outshines all others in terms of credal structure 
and obscure phraseology, and includes something which 
sounds very much like the Roman Catholic dogma of 
i mm a c u 1 a t e c:: once p t i on:
...there is but one G)od, in essence and in person 
one - from Whom and in Whom there is a divine 
t h r e e-fold ma n i f est at i on an d r e1 at i oush i p mad e k n own 
as the Fat h e r , S o n , a n d H o 1 y G h o s t , F i r s (.., a s 
Father-Creator, source, origin, and progenitor of all 
things and souls, Universal Father, and Father of 
Eternity, without body or parts, self ••existent; that 
i s, ex i st ent of Hi mself and by Hi mself, omn i sc i ent, 
omnipresent, and omnipotent. Second, as Son of Man 
in redemption of man from sin, coming into the? world 
through the immaculate conception and virgin bit th, 
t hi L.* s as s u m i n g a p e r s o n a 1 i t y , t h e s e c o n d greatest 
mystery of all times; a body for the purpose of 
redemption through death of those who had sinned and 
fallen short of the glory of God - God's* lamb that 
t a k e ti h away the? sins o f t h e w o r 1 d. T1i i r d 1 y , k h e Holy 
Spirit, regenerator and perfector of those who 
believe, the organizer and element of trie church, the 
d i v i n e e x e c u t o r a n d h & a d. This t r i n i t. y o f 
manifestation of relationship may be compared to the 
soul, body, arid spirit of operation in every man. 
The Father*, t h e Divine Ess e n c e , S p i r i t, a 11 d 111 e 
all-begotten Divinity corresponds to the soul of mem. 
The Son is the humanity of Jesus Christ made divine 
and united to the Father-Spirit or in other words - 
the Divine Humanity answering to the body of man. 
T h e M o 1 y Spirit is the D i v i n e -Pre] c: e •• e d i n g E r i e r g y out 
of the Son from the Father who dwelleth in hhe son. 
This answer i rig to the operation of man s spirit. and 
b o (J y t o g e t h e r ; t h e r e f o r e , God as Fat h e r is C r e a Lor
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arid first cause of all things from eternity, As Son, 
the Redeemer in time, and as the Hoiy Spirit - the 
Regenerator in the church to eternity, THE LORD AND 
SAVIOUR JFSUS CHRIST IS THAT GOD. 172
A t h i r d d i s t i. 11 c: t i v e d o c t r i n e wi th.i n t h e 0 nene s s 
or gani sati ons, which has majority,; if not universal 
support, is a distinctive three-stage ordo saluti s. "The 
Bible standard of full salvation," according to the 
predominantly white United Pentecostal Church,
i s repentance, bapt ism i n water by immersi *:• n in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the baptism of the 
Hoiy Ghost wi th the initial sign of speaking with 
o t h e r t o n g u e s a s t h e S p i r it gi ve s u 11 e r- a n c e. 173
In the preface to a King James version of the Bible 
published by the United Pentecostal Church in 1973, it 
states that:
J u s t a s J e s«.. i s C h i" i s t e x p e r i e n c:' e d d e a t h , b u r i al , a n d 
re surrect ion i n prov iding uur saIv a t i on, we 
e x p e r i e n c e a type o f d eat h , b u r i a I „ a n d r e s u r r e c: t i o n 
in rece iving salvat io i < through the steps o f 
r epe n t a n c e, ba p t;. i s m i n J e s u s ' name, a n d t h e i n f i 11 i n g 
of the Holy Ghost. 174
T h e p r e d o m i n a n 11 y b lack P e n t e c o s t a 1 A s s e m b 1 i e s (::< f t h e W c < r 1 d 
si mi 1ar1y state:
The New Birth ("being born again"), include [si c] a 
genu1ne repen t ance, water ba p1ism i n Je su s' Name, and 
Baptism of t h e Holy Ghost, evidenced by the speaking 
in other tongues as the Spirit gives utterance. 175
The key soteri ologi cal text f or Oneness Pentecostals is 
found in Acts 2:: 33 which records Peter s response on the 
Day of Pentecost to (..he question:
Men and bret.hr en, wh^t shall we do?
Then Peter said unto them C,] "Repent and be baptized 
ever y one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins, and you shal1 receive the gift of 
the Ho] y Ghost. [" .11176
Tii thiv/ory, if not al ways in practise,, t. h e official doctrine
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is that those who have not rep ten ted, been bap!, i seel in 
Jesus' name and been -filled with the Spirit with the 
evidence of glossolali a remain unsaved* One past or of the 
First United Church of Jesus Christ (Apostolic > declared:
If you want to come up in the fi rst resurrection, you 
better receive the Hoi y Ghost. If you come u;] in the 
second resurrection you come up to face the 
judgement. 177
The Pentecostal Assemblies of i.he World conclude,
that no person i s to be given the right hand of 
fellowship as a member of our church unless he i s 
baptized in water in Jesus Name and f i i1ed with the 
Hoiy Spirit (Ghost) with Biblical evidence of 
speaking in other tongues as the Spirit of God qiveth 
utterance. 178
I n Br i t a i n t h ere are a h o u t 21 ,. 5 0 0 0 n e n e s s P e n t e c o s tal B i n
over 200 congregations, most of which are black,, They
comprise some fourteen percent of all Pentecostals in
•*•
Britain and are represented i. n Wo 1 v er 1i a mp t on by the 
o v e r whel m i n g 1 y b 1 a c k P e n t e<:: o s tal A s s e m b 1 i e s o f t. h e W o r 1 d , 
the Fi rst United Church of Jesus Christ (Apostoli c) , the 
C h u r" c h o f 0 u r L. o r d J e s u s C11 r i s t (A p o s t o 1 i c ) f k n o wn i n t h e 
United States as the Church'" of Our Lord Jesus Christ of the 
A p o s t o 1 i c F a i t h .'.1 , t h e C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t (A p o s t o 1 i c ) 
which is also three-stage, and a predominantly white 
c o n gregat i o n o f t hi e U n i t e d P e n t e c o s tal Ch u r c h.
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m. ETHICS AND TABOOS: THE EVIDENCE OF SANCTIFICATION
7 h e C h * .t r c h o f G o d F el low s h :i. p s i n g w :i. t h pas s i o n:
Live, Christian 1i ve,
Live a life of hoiiness.
Live, Ch ri stian 1ive,
Live a life of hoiiness.
And i f you c an ' t test i f y , live!
A n d i f y o u c: an ' t p rea c h y o u c an live!
For you cannot hide from the eyes of the Lord,
So live, Christian, live! 179
Inspite of differing doctrines of sancti fication among 
P e n t. e c o s t a 1 s, the v i s i bl e a n d b ehav i o u r a i e v i d e n c e o f
CL-.
sancti fica Li on ••••• "the indications of a hoi y 1 if e" 180 •••- i s 
very similar and di f f ers more in degree than content., The 
two-stage? Pentecostal s tend to be the most liberal, wi th 
the three-stage and Oneness Pentecostals the most rigid. 
Because most of the former are white and most of the latter- 
black, this takes on the characteristic of an ethnic 
sub --c u 11 ur a 1 d i f f er en c e. David Powe 11, a t wo--st ag e 
Pentecostal, writes:
If our inward holiness is right, (..hen it will of 
necessity be outwardly right.
Thosse people who say that they are saved and belong 
to C h i'- i s t. a n d are d i r t y , d i s h e v e 11 e d a n d 
undisciplined are a disgrace to the name of Christ, 
because this is contrary to decency, 181
All three types of Pentecostal organisation oppose the use 
of alcohol and tobacco 182 but the three-stage and Oneness 
sects also impose a plethora of other regulations and 
taboos which include restrictions on certain types of 
c 1 c:) (v h i n g:
...the wearing of shorts in public, any of our 
m e m b e r s d o n n i n g b a t h i n g s u i t s a n d h a t h i n g in public 
pools or at beaches. 183
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most black three-stage and Oneness Pentecostals, 
"modest apparel " (1 Timothy 2:9) I",as nothing to do with 
expense or ostentation but determi nes that women s clothing 
has "high-enough necklines, low-enough hemlines, sleeves of 
reasonable length" and is nob mad & v; • o m '' e x t r e n i e1y sh eer 
fabrics. "184 The Church of God of Prophecy, however, do 
stipulate:
Your dress should be with moderation, ne^at and clean, 
but not for show. Moderation includes paying 
mod er at e pr i c es f or c 1 ot h ing. . .185
Anyone who has attended a black Pentecostal convocation in 
England - especially a Church of God of Prophecy convention
V
- would see-what a dead letter this piece of legislation 
is! With the exception of the Church of God of Prophecy 
all women in black congregations are expected Lo have their 
heads covered.
The practice of women wearing trousers is looked upon with 
disfavour because it breaks the baboo against transvestism:
We believe DeuL. 22:5 to mean that no man should 
adorn himself to appear as a w o m a n a n d a w o m a n should 
not adorn hersself to appear as a man. 186
Cosmetics are? disapproved of 187 and members required to 
refrain from "wearing jewelery for ornament or decoration, 
such as finger rings.., bracelets, earings, lockets, etc. 
..."188 As with the dress taboos, this effects women far- 
more than men who are free to wear cufflinks and tie pin^. 
The Church of God of Prophecy also forbid the wearing of 
wedding rings;. 189
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Three stage ^nd Oneness Pe.fLecostal i sm en courages their 
members to,
adhere to the scri ptural admoni ('. i on that our won-ien 
have long hair and our men have short ha.i. r as stated 
i n 1 Cor- i n t h i an s 11:14,15.190
However, b e cause "there are races of p & o p 1 e i. n the world 
whose women have short hair and it wi'll not. grow long at
^
all," such a ruling is problematic. While it may not be 
considered "a sin" if a woman cuts her hair, she is advised 
a g a i n s t i t. ] 9 i P e i • * n i n g (and h a :i r s t r.-1 i g I 'i t e n i n g f o r • 
A f r o -• Caribbean w c< r? < e r i) , a 1 I:;, h o u g h n o t b a n n e d is a 1 s o 
disapproved of by some older Pentecostal s. 192
A11 e n d a n c e a t p 1 a c e s o f e n t e r t a i n m e n t, r e c:: r e a L i o n a n d t h e 
a r t s i s s t r- i c 1.1 y 1 i m :l t &? d wit h tab n c:) s
a g at i n s t m e m b e r- s a 11 e 11 d i n g m c.) v i e s., d a n c: e s a n d o t h e r 
u n g o d 1 y a m u s e m e n (r. s; fur t! i e r , L h a t e x t r e m e c a u t i o n b e 
exercised in v.iew.i. ng and in the selectivity of 
t e 1 e v i s :i o n s;. p r o g r a m m e s. 1 ? 3
Other versions of thi. s 'index prohibi torum' include 
'' t h e a t r e <;•> % '' a 1 1 w n r .'I. d1 y s p o r L s " , " u n w hi o 1 e s c:) m e r a d i c.) 
programmes"., "shows", "dancing classes", 194 and
Dabbling with worldly amusements like professional 
ball games,: horse races, stock car rnc.es, wrest .'I ing 
arenas, skating rinks, motion picture houses or 
drive-in t h e a t r e s, b o w 1 ing a 1 leys, a n d g o ing s; w i n • m i n n 
where men and women both use the same bathinn area 
w o u 1 d q i v e t h e d e v i 1 a f o o t h o 1 d o r p 1 at c e in y o u r 
life. 1?5
1' f i e '' s a i n t " s h o u.'! d s p e n d s u c h leisure c i i ? i e in " G o d'!. y
pursuits" surh as attending "every regular service",,
evangelism, prayer and Bible study. While the cinema and
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i IB films a rev condemned, many of tho^t- same films are 
watched a few years .:. rvter on television,, and North American 
'soap operas' are particularly popular with Per^tecostal 
women,,
Membership of "lodges", "secret societies, or any other- 
organisation or body wherein there is a f ellowship with 
unbelievers, bound by a oath" is condemned and trade? union 
membership looked upon with some degree of disfavour. 196 
T n fa c: t,, any or g a r •; i s a t i o n o r activity w 11 i c h may c.l i v i d e t h e 
loyalty, or divert the time, money and energy of the sect
member is viewed with disapproval or castigated as sinful..
^ 
1' h u s .; t h e e v i d e n c:: e c:) f s a in c t i f i c a t i o n p r i m a r i 1 y c o n s i s t s of
obedience to the sect's rules, compliance with its 
prohibitions, total involvement in its activities and a 
cone o m i t ant w i t h d r a w a 1 from s e c u 1 a r p u r s u i I'., s. Such 
o b e d i e n c e, a b s t i n e n c e and c o m m i t m e n t i s ,, o f c o u r s e, 
r- a t i o n a 1 i s e d a s d e d i c a t i o n t o C h r i s t.
F' e n t e c o s. t a 1 s hi a v e little or n o t h i n g to s a y c o n c: e? r n i n g t. h e 
creation of wealth. Certain occupations are disapproved of 
• "working in a pub or selling tobacco we don't believe 
in«" 197 Teaching biology and thus the theory of evolution 
f a 1.1. s u n d e r a s. i m i 1 a r c (D n d e m n a t i o n , h o w e v e r .. t h e r e a r e n o t 
t oo ma n y P e n (.. e c o s t a 1 b i o 1 o g y t e a c.: n e r s. W h i 1 e L h e r e a r e 
restrictions on economic consumption, the means and mode of 
p rod u c t i c] n are n e v e r q L.* e s t i o n e d . L a bout' is p e r c e i v e c:l a s a 
necessity of life, though alienated from iL. It is a means
by w hi 1 c h t hi e indi vid u a I i s e c: o n omical ly em p o w e r e c! t o s h a r e 
in the support of the sect. The ideas o-f calling, personal 
d E? v e i o p m e n t a n d sel f f u 1 f i 1 m e n t are e x c: 1 u % .i. v e 1 y ass o c:i ate d 
with sect involvement 5 never with secular emp]oyment. For 
the Pentecostal , religion has little to do with work;; much 
to do with leisure,, The exploitation of labour and the 
resources of the third world; the distribution of wealth, 
b o t h n a t i o n a 11 y a n d g 1 o b a J. 1 y are n o t q u esti o n e d . T each ing 
on weal t h i s v i r t u ally 1i in i t e d t o r e s (.. r :i c t i c:) n s o n <::: e r t a i n 
kinds of con sump ti on ••- alcohol,, tobacco, jeweler/, gambling 
and "worldly entertainment" ••-• and payment to the sect of 
'' t .i. t h es a n c:! o f f e r ing s " .
A1 1 F' e n t e c o s t a 1 s e c: t s t e a c In t h at, i n a d d i t i o n t o ' •' f r eew i 11 
offerings",, their members should pay one tenth of their 
income to God,, which in practise means giving it bo the 
sect. The Apostolic Church writex
The g i v i n g Tithes to God is a moral obii gati on upon 
every man (Gen. 14:20:; 2 8;; 22).,.,, to give tithes is to 
gi ve back to God ( > n thankful recognition of H i s 
goodness) one-tenth part of al1 the i ncrease which 
from time to time He gi ves t (D us (Prov. 3:9; 
Gen.28:22) , To withhold the ti the is to "rob" God 
(rial .3: 8,,9) - . , i9S
"After fulfilling the obi i gat ion of tithing , t h e Christ:! an 
i s; then free to gi ve offerings to the Lord (11 
Cor.S: 1--8) . "199 This 'freedom , however, is also the 
freedom of duty- The Apostolic Church writer insists that, 
"Such giving of offer i ngs :i s Cal so an] obligation of ! he 
Christian life. "200 Not on 1 y is tithing mandatory, it i s 
presented as a means of obtaining both the material and
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spiritual "blessing of God ".201 Thus the motives for 
tithing are rather 1 ess than altruistic. The poor in 
particular are told that 2
The man who has the least cannot afford to withhold 
the tithe, for he needs the blessing of God on his 
field the most. 202
Tithing is God's means of providing for both the 
ministry and the saints who bit.he.2r
God not only provides materially for those who tithe but 
also "opens the windows of heaven" in spiritual 
blessing. 204 One of the Apostolic Church's prophets, E D 
Hamond, speaking 'charismatically' in the first person? 
dec.?, ares:
7' h e r e i s a p r i n c i p 1 e t h a t .T w o u Id u n d e r 1 i n E* a n t:! 
out.li.ne to you at this* time. Bring all your tithes 
into the storehouse, then I will pour out of My 
Spirit, then I will minister and commend some for 
bringing that which is M.i. ne unto Myself. T say that 
there are those who are withholding. When you will 
come to the place to bring all to the storehouse, 
then I will visit, then I will move, then will I make 
Mine arm bare. 205
Thus sect members are encouraged to tithe by dire warnings 
that failure to do so is "STEALING FROM GOD",206 and by 
a s; s u r a n c & s t h a t b c:) t hi m a t e rial a n d spirit u a 1 b 1 essings w i 11 
accrue to those who give. 20 7 The Church of Our Lord Jes>us 
Christ (Apostolic) sing during the offering:
Give what you have;' and the Lord will give you more;
Give what you have there is something more in store.
If you give w h a t y o u h a v e,
The Lord will give you more.
Give what you have unto ti;e Lord,20c
While t i t h e s are for* " t h e s u p p o r t (D f t hi e m i n .i. s try c.) n.'!. y'' 
ministry is defined not., only "as the office:*, duties,, or 
functions of a minister" but also as "the building in which
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the business o-f the ministry i s transacted... church 
property, equipment, maintenance, etc. "20? Tithes are for 
the per petuati on of the sec t and t hei r col ] ec: t i on i s 
j u s t i f 1 e d a s g i v i n g t o G o d.
In the realm o-f ethics, Pentecostal s have .little or- nothing 
'of -f i c:i al to say on such i ssues as world hunger , raci sm 
and the prol i f erat:i on o-f nuclear weapons which are mor e 
1 i k e I y t o b e :!. n t e r p r e h e d a s e s c h a t n 1 o g .i. c: al " s i g n s o t t h e 
times'' t han a s i ssues oeserv ing Christian inv o1vement, A 
recent (1986) book edited by Perry Gi11 urn and Rob Alien 
entitled, Issues: A Biblical Perspective on Current Social 
Themes , seeks to defend "the authority o-f the Bible", the 
"sanctity o-f life", marri age, "the f ami 1 y" , "hoi i ness" and 
'' t h e o c r a c y'', a n d t o c o r: d e n -, n '' h u m a n i s t r e 1 i g :i o n " , a b o r t i o n , 
t h e "sexual revolution", divorce and "ecu men:! cal uni ty'' . 210 
There i s nothi ng about concern for t h e poor, social 
s t rat i f i c a t i o n , p o w e r a n d d o m i nati o n , s o c: i a 1 o r g a n i e* a t i o n , 
D r • e j u d i c e a n d d i s c r i m i n a i: i o n , s e x i s m, u n e m p 1 o yme n t, 
env .i. r o n m e n t a 1 p o 11 u t i o n , e c: < ::< n o mi c s , p o 1 i t i c s , v i o 1 e n c e, 
s o c:i a 1 c I "i a n ge an d t h e p r o b 1 e m s asso c:: iate d w :i t h the i n n e r- 
city. The fundamenta1 organi sation a nd strati fication of 
soc ie ty is ac cep t ed without quest ions as an unchangeab1e 
reali ty of the natural order. Three out of twelve chapters 
deal wj. ! :.h one of Pentecostal i sri;'s major themes: sexual 
morali ty and the monogamous family uni t. "Sexual 
intercourse? before proper marri age i s not acceptable with 
God. It i s a sin. " Writes Robert Prui tt. Ad»H.ery i s
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similarly condemned, as is homosexuality, which Fruiti 
describes as, "a deviation -from normal sex and a perversion 
0"F normal sexual satisfaction as wel 1 as a sin,.. "211 
However, "the power of the Holy Spirit is capable of 
changing the 1i f esty1e and habi t s of ever y sinful cr eat ur e" 
so that the Pentecostal Assemblies of the World "commend 
persons who are? inclined to homosexuality to seek he/p and 
deliverance through the Holy Spirit and counselling. 212
!' I o s t P e n t e c o s t a 1 s e c t;. s permit t he "innocent party" t o 
divorce the "guilty party" and to remarry in cases of 
" f or n i c a t i on " , However , t h e L er m " f or n i cati on - t r an s 1 at ed 
from the Greek porneia ••- is variously defined. For the 
Pentecostal Assemblies of the World and the majority of 
Pentecostal s,, it is a generic term refer ing to "the 
indulgence of all unlawful sex desires", and in practise is 
gen e rally u s e d w i t h r e f e r e n c: e t o a d u 11 r y; w hi i 1 e f o r the 
C h u r c h of God o f P r o p h e c y f o r n i c a t ion i s t h e a c L of 
r e •-' f i a r r y i n g a f t e i' b e i n g c! i v o r c: e d or m a r r y i n g a d i v o r c e d 
person whose estranged spouse is still alive. Thus for the? 
Church of God of Prophecy the only ground for divorce and 
remarriage is t'.hat ones spouse is a divorcee whose 
e x -p a r t n er is still a 1 i v e .213
A11 P e n t e c o s t a 1 s e c t s e n courage C hi r i s t i a n e n d o g a m y 
-justified by reference to 2 Corinthians 6:14 •••• but many 
black Pentecostal sects demand that their members find 
spouses within a particular doctrinal wing of the
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Pentecostal movement or even within their particular sect. 
As Lhe r at i o of e.i.i gible Pentecostal s averages around -four 
women to one man, the marriage prospects of most women are 
somewhat restricted to say the least. This is further- 
exacerbated by the fact (-.hat:. celibacy is not valuer! by 
Pentecostals and the passages of scripture which argue in 
favour of i. t are .largely ignored. It is not regarded as a 
charisma. The Pentecostal Assemblies of the World insist 
that,
those who have been baptized in the name of Jesus 
Christ and in the Holy Spirit should not contract 
marriages with persons who have not been baptized in 
the name of Jesus Christ and in the Holy Spirit. 214
And s t i p ulate t h at,
discipline should be exercised upon any of our 
members who contract marriages contrary to our 
teachi ng.215
T h r e e - s t age P e n t e c. c:) s t a 1 s a p p 1 y m u c: h t h e s a m e r u 1 e s , 
i n s i s; h i n g t h a t t h e p r o s p e c t i v e s p o u s e c o n f o r m t o t: h e 
d o c t r i n e a n c I p r a c t i c e o f t h e c o n g r e g a t i o n into w h i c: h h e o i' 
s h e is m a r r y i n g. T h is 'a .1.1 o r n o I: h i n g ' a 11 i t u d e ! • a s 
resulted in many young black women not only "backsliding" 
by marrying an "unsaved" partner but also rejecting the 
sect with a v e n g e n c e. T In e u 11 w i 11 i n g n e s s o f b.' a c k 
Pentecostals to recognise such "unequal" marriages means 
that many women must leave the sect if they are to find a 
husband.
The taboos against certain types of pastime and 
entertainment are often justified on the basis of an
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assumoti on that they promote or encourage sexual 
immoral i ty. In fact , the very word 'moral i ty ' general ly has 
an exclusively sexual meaning for PenLecostals, most of 
wh om wou 1 d find t h e b. er ms "political mor a 1 i t y " or " ec on om i c 
moral i ty " meani I'tgl ess.
The "sanctified" Pentecost a.'!, "saint" is thus he or she who 
c o m p 1 i e s w i t h t h e s e c: L s r i g o r i s m in abstaining f r o m 
alcohol, tobacco and 'worldly" or secular amusements and 
a s s o c i a t i o n s ; d r e s s i n g < i r i b he case of w o m e n ) with s e x u a 1 
modesty ̂ refraining from wearing trousers or jeewelery and 
abstaining from using make up; regularly attending services 
a n d c o n s i s t e n 1 1 / p a y i n g t i t h e s t o t h e s e c: t , a n d leading a 
celibate or endogamous and monogamous life» The Church of 
G o d Fellow s h i p e x p r e s s; t h e i r- c o m (nit m e n t i n s o n g :
Goodbye world, I stay no longer with you;
Goodbye pleasures of sin, I stay no longer with you;
I've made up my mi rid (v.o go CDod's way,
The rest of my life.
I've made up my mind to do God's will,
T h e re s t o f my life.
n, PENTECOSTAL SACRAMENTS
In 1907" Seymour wrote:
W e b e 1 i e v e i n t hi r e e o r d i n a n c e s in the c h u r c h , foot 
washing, Lhe Lord s supper and water baptism. 216
In 1977 James Stone of the Church of God of Prophecy echoed 
Seymour s position but used the term 'sacraments rather 
t h a n ' c.< r d i n a n c e s ' „
These three - the Lord's Supper, the Washing of the
S a i n t s !•••' e e t and L hi e W a t e r Bap t :i. s m - a re the o n 1 y
s a r i' a m e n t s r e c o g n i s e d b y t h e S c.: r' i p t u r e s a n d h y t hi e
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Church..» The Church must continually baptize in 
water, break br sad and share the fruit of the vine, 
and wash the saints' feet to have the continued favor 
of God. 217
In common with most churches, Lhe Pentecostals recognise 
the sacraments of Communion ••••• usually called "Lhe Lord's 
Supper"-- and water baptism. Strictly speaking, for most 
P e r i1 e c o s t a1s, t h e Eu c h ar i st is n o L understood s ac r amen t a11y 
but in broadly Zwinglian terms as an ordinance: an act of 
s i m p.!. e o bed i e n c e. l-l o w e v e r , t h e y c o n s i c! e r t h at f a i lure to 
k e e p t h e s e o r din a n c: e s is t o r i si-:: a 1 i e nation from G o d . 213 
Paradoxically, while Seymour referred to foot washing as; an 
ordinance and some three-stage and Oneness Pentecostals 
refer to it as a sacrament, it was Seymour who accorded the 
a c t s a c r a f n e n t . .1 si g n i f i :::: a n c e:
This is the first place Ln the Scriptures where we 
see *.Jesus using water, a very type of regeneration, 
washing the disciples' feet. Regeneration is spoken 
of as the washing of water by the Word, So this 
ordinance is a type of regeneration^ Jesus is the 
Word. 'Now ye are clean through the Word which I have 
spoken unto you. ['] John 15:3.219
A few black pastors in Britain hold a very high view of 
Communion verging on t ran substantial Li on. One black 
Pentecostal pastor, for example, lifting the Communion cup 
(c o n t a i n i n g g n n g e r p u f) c hi) i n t o n e d: "We pray God t h a t y o u 
will change the substance of this into the blood of 
Christ. "220
Most two-sLaye Pentecost als in Brita:in ••- who are 
overwhelmingly white - practise a weekly communion, 221 On 
the other hand.; the majority of three-si a civ-- and Oneness
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Pentecostals - who are mainly black - do not normally make 
communion more than once a month, 222 Many of the Oneness 
Pentecostal s ••••• inspite of the aJcohol taboo - use wine for 
com m u; • i o ft,, 223 while o t h e r s a 1 o n g wit hi most t w u ••- s b a g e a n d 
three-stage Pentecostals use grape juice, Ribena or a 
variety of other red liquids. 224
Most white British Pentecostals assert that:
there are [only] two universally accepted sacraments 
given by the Lord for use in the Church of Christ. 
One is the Sacrament of baptism in water 
(Matt.2Q:19); the other is the Lord's Supper (I 
Cor.l:23--25). 225
Three-stage and Oneness Pentecostals (i e. the majority of
black P e n t e c o s h a 1 s in Brit a i n) i n c: o m m o n w i t h S e v e n t hi .0 a y
A d v e n t i s t s, at 1 s o p r a c t i s e L he s a r:: r a m e n t o f p e d i 1 a v i u m:
"feet washing" 226 which usually, though not invariably
precedes 227 or follows 223 communion (see 1 John
13:14-17). The Pentecostal Assemblies of the World write 
that:
This ordinance is as much a divine command as any 
other New Testament ordinance. Jesus gave us an 
e x a m p 1 e t h a t w e s h o u 1 d d < ::• a s I-1 e had d o n e. H e s a id we 
ought to wash one another's feet. Again, "if ye know 
these things, happy are ye if ye do them,," (St. John 
13: 4 -17. ) T h e re is s c r i p t u r a 1 e v i d e n c e t h a t t hi i s w a s 
practiced by the church in the days of the Apostle 
Pan 1. (1 T i mot h y 5: 10) . 229
S i m i 1 a r 1 y , S t o n e of the C hi u r c: h o f G o d o f P r (D p hi e •:: y, writ e s.:
J e s us Christ i n s t i t u t e d f e e t washing a n d c o m m a n d e d, 
'If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your 
feet:; ye also ought to wash one another's feet (John 
13:1.4)... the practice of pouring water inLo a basin, 
kneeling down and washing feet in the same manner of 
J e s L.* s , and t h e n d r y i n g them, i s t. o b e c (D n t i n u a 11 y 
observed because? Christ commanded .;. t to be so,"23v
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1 e Sey m o u r a n d t h e Un i t e d P e n t e c c^ s t a 1 C: i, u r- ch sugges t 
that feet washing is significant as a manifestation of "the 
spirit of humility"231 an..I the Church of God of Prophecy 
refer to it a-> -. sacrament 252, it ••-• like communion - is 
treated by the majority simply as an ordinance but by a 
m i n o ri ty a s a n e s s e n ti at 1 - even s o t e r i o 1 o g i c: a 1 s a r:: rament. 
In the words of a United Church of God minister;;
Without feet washing you have no part in the Kingdom 
of God. 233
0 n a n o t h e r o c: c a s i o n h e d e c 1 a r e d:
We take everything literally He LJesus] said, "wash 
the saint's feet" -• well we hold to it when Peter- 
said, "well don't wash my feet," and He [Jesus] said, 
"well Peter if .'[ wash you not, you have no part with 
me." And if it was so important that Christ should 
say, "well Peter you and I will part company and go 
s e p a r a t e r c.' a d s , " t h e n t h e r e m u s t b e s o m e s i g n i f i c a n c e 
in the act. 234
Just what that significance is to Pentecostals has not been 
made explicit, except to asserb that they are left "without 
any part with Jesus" if I:.hey "do not wash one another's 
f e e t " . 2 3 5 A J T o m 1 ins o n as k s t h a t:
Since? Peter could have no part wiLh Jesus without 
feet washing, who else can? 236
But also concedes that, "This is one of the things we are 
to practice wiLhout knowing what it is for. "237
The.. Master say you have to wash:; 
Wash one another's feet. 
Peber if I wash you not, 
You h a v e 11 o part i n ro e.
Sing the Wolverhampton congregation of the United Church of 
G o d. T h e in t.?.« x t c h o r u s reflects t h e s a m e t h e m e:
They call us L.he washful [sic] people:;
That's all right.
So 1 ong as I ' in 1 i vi ng hoi y ̂
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That s all right 
Holy, holy, holy; 
That 's all >• i.ght»23£
Water baptism has already been examined on some detail, 
p a r t i c: u 1 a r ly as it r el ates t o t h e s o t e r i o 1 og y o f 0 n e n e s s 
Pentecostals, for whom this sacrament in conjunction with 
Sp i r i t baptism is often considered to be the means of 
regeneration (see John 3:5).23? The United Pentecostal 
Church assert that.,
Water baptism is an ess-senti al part of New Testament 
salvation, which is typified by Jesus' death, burial 
and resurrection. "Repent (death to sin), and be 
baptized (burial) everyone of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost (resurrection)" 
(Acts 2: 38) .240
Thus* b apt, ism for Oneness Pentecostal s i s a sacrament in t hi e 
strongest, sense of the term - it is a means of grace. For 
most tri ni tar i ans it i s purely an ordi nance ••- a command to 
be obeyed,, The three-stage and two-stage Pentecostal s 
generally subscri be to the same doctrine and practise as 
S e y m o u r w h o w r o t e:
Baptism is not a saving ordinance, but i s essential 
because it is a command of our Lord... it is 
o b e d i e n c e t c:) t h e c o m m a n d o f J e s u s, f o 11 o w i n g s avi n g 
faith. » , It should be administered by a di scipie who 
i s baptized wi th the Hoiy Ghost and fire, in the name 
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 241
Thus mosL Trinitarian Pentecostals tend towards a Zwi ngli an 
position and use the triadic formula of Matthew 28: 19* 242
For i:.he three types of Pentecostal i sm currently under 
consideration -• but not f or al 1 Pen I ecostal s ••- the mode of
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baptism and the nature of the candidate is the same? as for 
the Baptists, Churches of Christ and Plymouth Brethren. 
"Water baptism,/' writes the New Testament Church of God, 
"is to plunge or dip,, or a hurial beneath the surface of 
the water and a lifting out again. '243 It., is.; writes the 
Apostolic: C h u r c: h:
...a sign of burial; for,, unless there is Lotal 
immersion there cannot be a complete symbol of ^uch 
b u r i a 1 (R o m. 6: 3, 4)
B a p t i s m is m e a n t t o p o r t r a y t h e u i": ion of the be ]i i e v e r 
with Christ in His Death and Resurrection (Col.2s20; 
3:1). T h e p e r s c::' n b a p t i z e d is b u r i e t:! w i L hi C h r i s I: ? 
b e c a u s e d e ad w i t h H i m; s u c h p e r's o n , i n b e ing raise d 
out of the water, is represented as being risen with 
Christ., 244
"All of the 'modes of baptism (sprinkling,; pouring or 
infant bapkism)," write the Pentecostal Assemblies of the 
World, "are all the inventions of men without biblical 
substanti ati on. "245 "Baptism is only for those who have 
fully repented, having turned from their sins and a love of 
the world. "246 It is "only for believers in the Lord Jesus 
Christ who are of a responsible age. "247 Whule infants may 
be "blessed" or "dedicated" and bhis may sometimes include 
a n 11 o i n t i n g w i t h oil, w a t e r b a p t .i. s m is r e s e r v e d f o r t h o s e 
who are old enough bo have made a profession of faith for 
themselves.
F' e n t e c o s t a 1 s, 1 i k e o t h e r t r a d i t i o n s w h i c hi p r a c: t :i. s e 
b e 1 i e v e r ' s b a p t i s m , h a v e 1 i t u r g i e s for infant d e d i c a t i o n , 
This varies from simple prayers of thanksgiving, arid for 
the? child's welfare, to charges delivered to parents and 
sponsors th^rb they shall bring him or her up in the
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Chri sti a n -f a i t h „ So m e s i rn p 1 y lay h a n d s a n t! i t- A n f a n t i n 
blessing (Mark 10316;; Lake 2s2.t-f-f) while others mark the 
•Forehead with the sign of the cross in oil. White and 
w h i t e •-• in 11 u e n c e d c o n g r e g a t i n n s generally do t he f o r m e r a n d 
b 1 A c k a LI t o n o m o u B c. o n g r e g a t i o n £ , t h & I a 11 e i'".
Closely associated with the Pentecostal bel i e-f in divine 
heal.ing are the practices of "laying on o-f hands" and 
''annoi nting o-f the sick with oil" which only the two-stage 
Elim Pentecostal Church actually define as sacraments or 
"ordinances" .24S However, both are practised by all three 
types of Pentecostal sect and used in conjunction with 
n r a y e r . n T h e heal i n g o f t h e s 1 c k ,, i: write s (1 n e n e s s 
Pentecostal Robert E F'hill IDS, "is not to cease until 
C h r i s t r e t u i-- rt B ( i C o r , 1 2.; 9 s 3 s 1 0 ) , " a n c:l i n«::: 1 u d e s v a r i o u s. 
methods.!;
.1 . Annointing with oil by elders of local churches 
(James 5s 14--15)
2.. i... a y i n g o n o f h a n d s a c c o m p a n y i n g t h e p r e a c: h i n g o f 
the Gospel (Mark 16--1B)
3. Prayer-Cloth Ministry (Acts 5 9: 13--12)
4. The Spoken Word (Matt 8s 8) 24=
The use of praver•-•«::: 1 oths ••- usually handkerchiefs - is less 
coi<M!ion than the other practices which however are based on 
equally isolated references in the Bible, The practice of 
laying hands on the sick is predicated on the so cal1ed 
Canonical Ending o f M a r k ' s G o s p e 1 (1 6 s 9 ••••• 2 0) w h i c h ,; a 11 h o u g h 
it is ommitted -from both Sinaiticus and Vatic anus, probably 
d ate s f i' • o m t h e m i d d 1 e o f t h e S e <::: o n d C e n t u r y „ L i k e B r< a k e 
handling ••••• which is practised by a few North American
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PentecostalB 250 - it is, as R Alan Cole states, "unwise to 
build any theological position upon these verses alone" 25:
There are of course many biblical records of healing 
including those brought about by (..he laying on of hands in 
the ministry of Jesus (Mark 6:5; 7:32,53; Luke 4:40; 13:13) 
and of Paul (Acts 28:; 8 see also 14:3). This subject.. wil.l 
r e c:: e i v e f u r't h e r c o n s i d e)'- a t :i. o n i n c h a p t e r s e v e n.
The practice of annointing the sick is based on James 
5:14,15 with passing reference bo Mark 6%13, and ignoring 
L u k e :l. 0: 3 4 which P e n t e cos t a 1 s g e 11 e r a 1 1 y i ri t e r p ret as 
symbolic of the Holy Spirit, 252 Most black Oneness 
P e n t e c o s t a1s and some t h r ee-st a g e Pe n h ec ost a1s a1so a n n o i n t 
i n f ants d u r i n g a s e r v i c: e o f d e d i c a t i o n an d t h a n k s g i v i n g f o r 
chi Idbirth,.
o. APOSTOLIC AND YAHWISTIC PENTECOSTALISM
There are also two other Pentecostal congregabions in 
W o 1 v e r h a m p t o n w h i c h , t h o u g h t h e y c o n f o r m t o t hi e c o m m o n 
elements of Pentecostal ism outlined above,, and share some 
d e g r e e of id e n t i t y w i t h b o t hi c w o -stage at n d t h r e e - s t a g e 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 :i. s m, a r e n e v e r b h e 1 e s s d i f f e r e 111 & n u u g h t o 
require? some furtner elucidation. Both are predominantly 
w h i t e o r g a n i s a t ions w i t h sign i f i c a n t n a m b e r s o!'• black 
m e m b e r s a n d 1 e a d e r s. 253
The Apostolic Church has some 4,900 member's in Britaif 
gathered in 165 congrejgatit.iris.254 The congregation : i
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Wo.i. verhampton has an average attendance of about 20 with 
twelve black (A-fro •••••Carl bbean) adherents, two Asians and six 
whites; eleven women and nine men. The Afro-Caribbean 
members joined Lhe congregation in the 1950s and all Lhe 
first generation are -from the Parish of Westmorland where 
they had attended the same Baptist church. 255 Leadership 
is m u 11 i - - r a cial with a S c: o L t i s! i p a s t o r and one e 1 d e r each 
f r om J ama i c a an d India.
The services I visited were typical of the relatively staid 
white Pentecostal style rendered slightly mure lively by 
t h e A fro ••••• C a r i b b e a n s p r e s e n t w h o i 1n posed s o m e t ::< f t h e i r 
rhythms on the music and uttered the occasional verbal 
e j a c u 1 a t ion during p r a y e r w h i c:: h was individual r a t hi e r t h a n 
c o r p o r- a t e. T h e s p e a! =. e r o n o r i e c.) c c a s ion was t h e 
A f r o -- C a r i b b e a ft e 1 d e r w h o p r e a c h e d i n a v e r y w h i t e ' sty 1 e 
from extensive notes. The pasLor, who had only been in 
W o 1 v e r h a m p t o f) f o r s i x m o n t h s w h e n I f i r s t i n t e r* v i e w e c:l h .i m , 
e x p r* e s s e c j his c o n c e r n t h a t:
the West Indians that come to us, to some degree 
they ve lost dheir West Indianess» I feel almost that 
they're sort o' conforming to us... When they pray, 
that's about., one time, I would say, i'n the context, of 
OL.tr w o r s hip t h at they manifest a n y sort o f 
essen t i a 11 y West I nd i an [ 1 i ur g i c a 1 st y .1. e "I. « . : sh ou'.., 
almost verging on a scream at times and [they] clap 
their hands... that's the closest:, they ever come to 
manifesting any sort of West Indianness, ,, . I th:ink its 
unforkunate,because I would like to see them, to somtv 
degree become more natural.» »
0 b v i o t A !••> 1 y .( d o n ' t think: t h e y [ a w h i t e F' e n t e c o s t a .'i
congregation] would be happy with what. we would
consider, from a Western v i e w p o i i # t I" b o be] e x c e s s
- 3:1.7 •••••
Chutl! I would like to see them being more free and 
that little b i t more West Indian and .T think to that 
degree we would accept it Cie black liturgical 
style VT-
The Apostolic: Church organisation to which this 
c on g r e g a t i on be I on g s,, is :i. n m a 11 y w a y s d oc t r i n a 1 1 y s i m i 1 a r 
to the British Asseml.:.lies of God, however,, they inhabit a 
I-:: i n d o f m i d d 1 e g r o u n d b e t w e e n t w o • - s t a g e a n c! t h r e e ••••• s t a q e 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 :i s m. T h e y t e a c h t h a 12
t. he d e f i n i t;. e ins t a n t a n e o u s act of S a n c t i f i c a t:!. o n. , . 
Complete de.liverance (Rom. 6:.1.4) from the power of sin 
and freedom to live holily and righteously,., is the 
privilege [which Christ gives] to every Christian 
from the time of conversion., "257
However,, many "have failed to realise" that.. justification
a n d s a n c:: t i f i. cation a r e simultaneously a v a :i. 1 a b 1 e " t h r o ugh
the Finished Work of Christ," and have consequently
"enter e d upon this life of vie t o r y a s a d i s t i n c t e x p e r i e n c e
sometime after con version ."258 Whether received at the
t i m <e o f j *.A s t i f i c:: a t i o n o r s u I::) s e q u e n 11 y, s a n c t i f i c a t i o n .i. s
described as:
<
that definite instantaneous act of cleansing from all 
known sin whereby he is no longer the servant of sin, 
but is holy through the life of God within. The 
believer is L h u s s e p) a r" a t e cl a n d d e d i c: ate d u n L o t h e 
doing o+ the Will of God, who takes possession of the 
t e m p 1 e give n b o 14 i m ,, n a m e 1 y , t h e b e 1 i e v e r i n his 
sp i r i '(;. y sou 1 a n id b od y. 259
In addition to this "instantaneous;, act. of Sanctification", 
(:.he Aposcolic Church also teaches Lhat a "gradual process 
c::< f San c t i f i c:: a t i o n '' i s . i e c e s s. a i- y .. B e c a u s e n n believer, e v e n 
t h e s a n c t i f i e d on e , "is i m m u n e? f r o m sin ( U o h n .1: 3) " I "i e 
must "press on to perfection - to perfect his holiness (II 
Cor.7c I.) . "260
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Another way in which I-.he Apostolic Church differs 
significantly from other British Pentecostal organisations, 
is with regard to its form of church government which is 
administered by Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, PasLors, 
Teachers, Elders and Deacons. 261 In particular, they 
beli eve that:
Apostleship in the New Testament is not limited to 
Lhe or.igina.l. twelve companions of Christ , For it 
bee a f (i e a f o a n d a t i (3 n a 1 o f f i c e i n t h: e c n u r c: h , T h e 
Headship of the glorjfied Christ must find expression 
a 111 o n g the m e m hers of His Body, I; h e Apostles h :i. p 
expresses Lhis headship in authority, dignity and 
humiliLy... Authority is the right to govern, which 
g o v e r n m e n t i n e v i t a b 1 y 1 i b e r a t e s t hi e q o o d a n d binds 
the evil .262
The A p c:> s t o 1 i c s> m a i n t a i n t hat t h e i r a p o s 11 e s have t h e 
author i by to:
War against every Satanic force-'... found and 
establish churches after the New Testament Pattern... 
Take the general oversight of the Churches.,, ordain 
Elders... Excommunicate..,, and,., restore. 263
Their apostles lay hands* on individuals in ordination or 
t h a t p e o p 1 e m i g hi t r e c e i v e S p i r i t b a p t j. s m a n d b e e n d o w e d 
w:t. kh spirt (vual gifts.264 "1'n the AposLolic Office," they 
claim, "there is a 1 s o d e p o s i t e d a u (: h o r-!. j; y o v e r D e m o n s. ., r 
and, . a ministry of miracles and healing power should be 
manifest. "265
Si;nilarly, the office of the prophet is recognised as;
t hi e c:: 11 a n n e 1 t h rough w hi i c: h t hi e rev e 1 ct t ion of t h e 
Divine purpose is made known to the Church...Hand] 
will always be in perfect accord with the- tenor and 
spirit of the Written Word. The Prophet speaks as 
moved by khe Holy Ghost, whi(.:.h movement is other than 
the merely natural impu.ise of his own spirit,, or
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concept!on of his own mind. For in prophecy God 1 ays 
hold of the channel's faculties, and Himself speaks 
through His servant's mouth. "266
According to the Apostolic Churn',, the prophet is used to 
reveal to church members what God has called Lhem to do; to 
foretell future events; to impart spiritual gift4=, to 
o t hi e r s; to g u i d v. v m i s s i o n a r i e s in where t h e y s hi o u 1 d serve 
God; to warn,, exhort, encourage, rebuke and teach 
bel i evers. 267
From 1907 some degree of disunity was developing among 
P :e n t e c o s t a Is in Brit a i n o v e r t h e issue of w h e t n e r o r not 
the "gifts of the Ascended Lord to His Church" (Eph 4all) 
were also being restored. 263 While all Fen Lecostal s 
accepted the nine charismata pneumatica of 1 Corinthians. 
which included the gift of prophecy, many believed thai.,
t h e p r o p h e t i c: u 1 1 e r a n c e was [only] for e x h o r t a t i o n , 
edification and comforb (1 Cor in (..hi ans 14:3), but 
they did not believe that bhe prophetic office was 
f c] r- the g Li .i. d a n c e o f b he C h u r c: h . 269
On the other side of the debate were those who asserted 
t hat G o d w a s r & s. t o r .i. n g 'I;, hi e C h u r c:: h " t o its f o r m e r g 1 o r y ' ' b y 
g ranting the f i v e g i f t s of E p hi e s i a n s 4 a .1. 1 - i n c 1 u d i n g 
a p o s 1 1 e s a n d p r o p h e t s ,, 1' hi e f o r m e r ' ' w e r e n a n i e c:! a n d s e t 
apart, publicly for this office" and wiLh the prophets were:-; 
considered to be "the Scriptural order of Church 
Government , "270
I n .1.9 C) 7 ••••• 1908, D a n i e 1 P o w e 11 W i 11 i a m s, a m i n e r and c o n v E* r t 
of the Welsh Revival, was given a "prophet.ic word"
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regarding his fut<i ••-& and became.-.' pastor of the Pentecostal s 
at Penygroes. Thomas Napier Turnbull, the Apostolic 
Church 's historian,, writes that:
The Lord later called Pastor D P Will i am?; to be an 
apostle, and h i s brother Pastor W J Wi Hi ams., to be a 
prophet, and through their mini stry the Apostolic: 
Church was conimenced at Penygroes. 271
The name Apostolic Church was adopted in 1916 when the 
Welsh group split away f r om the Apostolic ;'"'aith Cliurch in 
Bournemouth, arid the -following year "the Wor d of t hi e Lord 
came" through a prophet 2
I will bring unto 1h i % Mount men from afar., Faces 
that are strange shall appear in the mi cist, I shall 
ordain Shepherds in t h i s mount that shall go -forth to 
other lands, and even t hi e dark of s k i n shall come 
here. 272
In 1919 a group in Glasgow uni ted wi th the Apostoli c Church 
a t P e n y g r o e s ? i o.'!. 1 o w e d b y g r o u p s i n H e r .'•:••• f o r d (19 2 0) a n d 
Bradford (1922). 2^3 Tyrnbu.'! .1 states that B
i n 1 9 2 O t h e r e w e r e a p p r o x .i. mate 1 y f o r t y o r f i f t y 
Churches;. !.'.'I suspect that some of these were very 
smalll,, in 1959 about one thousand eight hundred 
Churches in over twenty countries in the wor 1 d. 274
At this t i me they wer e able to boast of some eighty 
thousand members and six hundred and fifty f u 11 t':. me 
ministers and mi ssi oner :i es. 275 By :i 982 the Apostol ic 
Church was represented in 33 countries and had more than 
f i ve and a half thousand congregations world wide, 276
The:- second Pentecostal congregation in Wol verhampt'on which 
fails to comply with either t h e two-stage or three-stage 
model s i s; the Congregation of Yahweh. The Wol verhampton 
branch of this sect began in 1972 and has six white members
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four black, one of whom is the female pastor. When I 
visited their services on Saturday evenings there were nine 
whites - six women and three men - three West Indians (two 
women and one man) and one Asian woman in attendance. Most 
of them were poorly educated and from near t.he bottom of 
t h e s o c i o ••- e (... o n o m i c p i 1 e - 2 7 7
Their two-hour services were characterised by very Joucl 
singing and the participation of all the nuclear members in 
delivering s! i o r L s e r' n o n s o r e x h o r t a t i o n s. 7' hi e s u b j e c t s o f 
these homilies ranging) from the folly of riches to the 
curse of poverty, and from angelic protection Lo the 
necessi t y of sanct i f i cat .i. on:
1 want to live an overcoming life. I want to 
o v e r c o me all t h e f i e r y d a r t s o f t h e evil one...s o 
that I can sit down in His throne with Yashua.278
The ot it side world is;, often spoken of as hostile and 
d a n g e i" o u s i: '' t h e w o rid is f u 1 .'i o f 1 r i b u 1 a t i o n a n d p r o I::) 1 e m s 
and its getting worse, "279
Relationships* with other white and b.lack Pentecostal 
c: o n g r e g a t i o i) s a r e very limit e d !:..' u t t hey h, a v e re g u 1 a r 
fellowship w :i. t h o n e o f the Africa) i M e t h o d i s t E p i s c o p a 1 Z i o 11 
c o 11 g r e g a t i o n s, o c c a s i o n a 1 1 y a 11 e n d other* b 1 a c k P e n t e c: (D s t a 1 
" p r o g r a m m e s'' a n d are i n v o 1 v e d wit h I. h e W o 1 v e r 11 a n i p t o n 
lnter--f ai th Group.. 280
The movement;, has its oi'ig:ins Jn 1960 when Peter R War sop 
(r e f *.• i r ^ c j t o i ..• y his foil o w e r s a s " D a d '' o r t h e " A p o s tie")
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applied for and was granted the pastorate of a multi-racial 
group of fourteen people meeting in a rented hall in 
Nottingham. Me and f i ve others commuted -from Lough borough 
where they "had been meeting and working together with a 
small, numb'I. e and determined group of breth;' en. " The 
c o i • i g r • e g a t i o n a t Not 11 n g h a m w h i c h c alle d i t s el f " "f h e C r i u r c h 
of God" ••• a n a m e whi c h a 11 r a c t e d C h r i s t i a n s f r o m t h e 
Caribbean 231 ••- was composed both of indigenous whites and 
A f r o -••• C a r i b b e a n s f r o m ,1 a m a i c a ,, S t K i 11 s a n d "I" r i n i d a c!, "I" h e 
fol1owi ng year Warsop and h i s fami 1y rented a house and 
move- d t o N c:) 11 i n g h a m.
During the subsequent three or four years there were 
doctrinal dx sput.es> and many people came and went. In 1960 
they purchased a 1argv* house f or the use of three unmarried 
and three divorced women and t heir children,; and two years 
1 a i. er , faced w i t h t h e d emo 1 i t i c:) n o f t h e i r r e n t e d b u i 1 d i n g .. 
t h e c o n g r egati o n e x t e n d e d t h i s h o u s e b y e r e c:: L i n g a 1 a r g e 
"mee t i 11 g r o o m "»282 U n d e r W a r s o p ' s 1 ea cl e r s h i p t h e y 
progress! vely changed f )•' on, a f a i r 1 y orthodox classical 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 c: o n g r egati o n t o a 1 egal i s t i c:, s a b b a t a r i a n ,, 
communi tar i an , quasi --Hebrai c organi sa ti on. They stopped 
using the name Church of God and c a 1 i ed them selves t hi e 
Congreg a t i o n o f Y a h w e h« T h ey a i s c^ a d o p i e d c o m m u n i c a r i a n 
living a n d p u r r: h a s e d f o u r o ther " C o ••/ e n a n t H o u s e s'' i n 
Nottingham,, and four in other parts of the country: Bl yd he 
in Nortnumber!and in 1970, Aylesbury in 1971 and 
Wolverhampton and Bedford in 1972. One, opened in Sandbach
••••• 32:
in 1973, was subsequently sold in 1977, as was a house in 
Cornwal1. A more conventi onal church buiIdi ng, designated 
simply as "Free Church'% is used in Chelmsford.
Each house is self-supporting f.inancial)y, after 
being equipped and financed by the Administration 
Centre at Nottingham. Some of the members go to 
work, whilst others stay home and do the many duties 
i n vo 1 ved i n r un n i n g a h ome» 233
Some indication of what life is like in the communitarian 
Covenant Houses is given by Warsop's wife (usually called 
"Mummy Joyce'):
Daily routine was* Lhe important start (..o a community 
life n e v e r b e f o r e e x p e r i e need. W a k e ct p early (n o 
problem!)., wash, brush t^eth, dress. Three meals a 
day, at a set time. Balanced diet with rather le^s 
s w e e t s, crisps a n d b i s c: u its:; m o r e g r a i n s , and 
vegetables - nod so many chips! Taking other people 
into consideration.. Bathing every night and 
mothering Lime afterwards! After a while lv.he sound 
of a bel] at intervals throughout the day became the 
accepted part of life, and could readily be 
interpreted as a reminder to turn up for things like 
i n e a 1 s, d r i n k s a n d b i s> c u its, p r a y e r c. i : n e , L r i p s o u t, 
games, house meetings arid so on.., The 'office talks' 
a n d d i s c i p1i n i n g s i d e wer e not a1w a y s so r e a d i1y 
appreciated but just as needful and playc:/d their part 
i n t h e i" e g u 1 a r r o u t i n e o f t.. h:;. n g s. 284 ^^——
For those who cat* endure bhe pressure to conform., rigid 
r* o u t i n e , a u t h o r i t a r i a n c! i s c: i p 1 i n e, lac: k o f p r i v a c: y a n d 
sheer hard work, the Congregation of Yahweh provides a 
sheltered, structured arid loving environment. Not 
s u r p r i s i n g1y, it has a 11 r a c t ed m a 11 y people f r om b r o k en 
homes and those who suffered from feelings of 
alienation, insecurity and power lessness,, Tney are adopted 
i n t o a 11 e x t e n d e d q u a «s i - • f a* m i .'I. y s t r u c t u r e c o • 11;: .< 1 e t e with 
"dado" i es " , " mummi es " , " aunt i es" , "unc 1 es " , "brother s " and 
"sisters". Those unable or unwilling to Lake decisions for
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themsel ves will have them made for them, ..^nd those who are
*-* n a b 1 e to c o p e w i t. h t h e i r f in an c: e s o r rela t i o nships are 
either freed -from such responsibi 1 i ti es or are taught to 
cope.
In 1965,. War sop had set up a "Ministers Training Home" 
which in .196S became "The International Training Home for 
Mi-listers" and in 1974, "Covenant:. Co liege ".IB: In 1980 he
*,•>.< r o te t h a(". a p p r o :•: i m at el y 2 0 0 p e o P .'!. e h a d b een t r a i n e cl, o -f 
whom si xty were still at the co.l 1 ege arid si xty-si x involved 
in f ul 1 "-ti me mini stry. 236
Dur :i ng the earl y years of the sect,, "hyyi ene cl asses" HB re­ 
run for girl s and woodwork and engineering c.'l asses for 
b o y s.. 28 7 F' r o m the s e s m a 1 1 b e q i n n i n g s a va i' i ety o -f t. r a i n i n g 
s c h e HI e s a r t d d e p a r" t m e n t s h a v e bee n d e v e 1 o p ed. A v e r y 
s d p h i s t :i. c a t e d a n c! p r o i e s s i o n a 1 g r a p h i c: s ,, p h o t o g -r- a p h y a n d 
p r i n t i ng o p e r a t i o n p r o d u c e s o v e r 2 4 , 0 0 p i e c e s o f 1 i t e r' a t u r e 
each year,, and an audio tape department i ssues 4, OOO tapes 
per year., They al so operate three 'Bible Book Shops' ; 
mo Lor vehicle* workshops wh i c h m a i n t a i n t h e sect ' s -fleet o-f 
thirty-eight vehicles, and carpentry, building and 
i'' e n o v a t i o n d e p a r t m e n t s.2SS
Today the congregation o-f Yah we h have about 3oO members in 
B r" i t a 1 n (a b o u t h a 1 -f o f w h o m 1 i v e i n t h e c: o m m u n 11 a r i a n 
"Covenant Houses"); a small "ministerial college" and three 
c on g r eg at i on s on t h e island o-f Jamaica, and links w i t h
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Yahwistic groups in the United States, Norway, Denmark, 
Hoi 1 and and South Africa. 23?
The Congregation of Yahweh have digressed considerably -From 
B r i t i s h Pen t e c o s t a 1 [3 r 111 n d o x y, Joyce W a r s o p writes:
We have moved as a people,, in b.he light o-f our 
purified doctrine. Now we keep the Sabbath 290 
(Saturday) and call our Father and His son by their 
true and Holy Names of Yahwch and YashU:.t.29i 
We also hcrve forsaken many pagan Christian 
r i t ual s, 292 i n f a vour of d i vi ne or der . Th i s causes 
us (..o ke;.-'p the three major feasts of Passover and 
Un 1 eavened Br ead y Fi r st Fr ui t s ^nd Taber nac 1 es. 2?J
Another of their writers, Asmund Knutson, declares:
1' would say that His name (HA'SHEM) has be em 
concealed a long time. WHY? Why was it so 
tremendously important for satan to get into the 
centre of the holy nation ^nd remove the Name of 
YAHWE.'H? Why was it so important to instruct them not 
t o m e n b i o n t h a t N a m e ? 'T' o s u b s L i t u t e titles a n d 
idols' n a m & s .i. n its s t e ad?
I ask you brobher, why i. s it that religious people 
seem to go of their hinges when you start keeping the 
s a b b a t hi s o f Y A H W E.' H ? W11 y c a n w e , u n h i n d e r e d ,, k e e p t h e 
pagan days in our worship, but meet antagonism and 
a g g r e s s i v e d e f i a nee o n c e we t u r n t o t hi e w o r s h i p 
YAHWEH bade us? Why do people detest. you when you 
sbop eating non kosher food""
It is because those principalities and powers get 
busy stamping down that which they fear mos^ the 
reconstruction of a holy priesthood, of the network 
o f Y A H W E H ' s S p i r i t u a 'I. power-?...
There is power in the Name, in those sabbaths kept in 
t h e i r t r u e s e a s o n s, i i "i 11* # a t k u s h e r 1 .i. f e , b h a t n o n 
yieldJnn r.i. yhteousness and dedication. That is bhe 
purpos>e why we are called into this Body of YASHUA,. 
We are His BODY; His hands., feet, eyes* mouth, heart 
on earth, We ate of YASHUA, and enbered the 
Covenant. We died from ourselves and were immersed 
into YASHUA. We are His and not our own. For it is 
true:: "We do no longer live ourselves. But YASHUA is 
the One that is living in us."... For you are the 
channel through which the power of YAHWEH shall flow. 
Your part and mine is to say: "YES!" And in faith to 
set ourselves to the tassk of building up THE ONLY 
PRIESTHOOD THERE IS 1'N THE WORI D THAT TS WILLING TO 
CALL UPON THE NAME OF YAHWEH AMD TO SERVE HIM 
ACCORDING TO THE REVELATION HE HAS GIVEN US IN HIS
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Congregation of Yahweh claim to reject both Pentecostal 
modal.ism and metaphysical specu.'l. at ions regarding the 
Trinity. Knutson writes;.:
I d o n ot p r eac h the t r i n .i. L. ar i an d c::ic: trine, for the 
word "trinity" is not in my Bible, and I find it 
completely superfluous and man-made, but this I 
preach: Yashua is the Presence of Yahweh amongst men, 
always has been, and always will be. 295
The use of the words 'God' and 'Jesus' are rejected on the 
basis of the former being the proper name of' a Teutonic 
dieLy and khe latter a Greek corruption of the Hebrew name 
' Yasshua ' r
The sect use and promote a North American version of the 
Sc r i p t ur es c a 11 ed " Th e Ho 1 y Name B i b 1 e " , While f o 11 o w :i. n g 
closely the 17th Century English of the King James Version, 
the Holy Name Bible replaces the words God, Lord, Christ, 
Jesus etc, with what the sect believe to be the original 
Hebrew names and titles of God and of Christ. Tne preface? 
t o t h is v o 1 u m e d e c 1 a r e s %
Another common error among most of the translators is 
t h e i r e 1 i m i n a t i o n o f h e a v e n ' s re v e a 1 e c! M a m e o f t h e 
Most High, "Yahweh", and the Name of His Son., 
"Yashua" the Messiah, and substituting the names of 
t he local d e :i. t i e s o f t h e n a I. i o n s among whom they 
dwelt, expressly t r a n s g r e s y. i 11 y Y a h w e h s 
commandments.. r
For "Yahweh" they have substituted "Baal", the 
B a b y 1C3 n i an d E? i t y , and " A <:.! (..' n a i " , b h e Can a a n i t i s hi d e i t y 
of the P h o e n i c i a n s, b o t h cor r e s p o n din g t o t h e El n g 1 i s h 
word "Lord".
The characteristic appellation of the Most High, 
Elohim,, has bczen substituted by the Assyrian deity 
"Gawd", or "God" i n En g1i sh...
The name of the son, Yahshua, has been substituted by 
"Jesus", and Ea-zeus (Healing Zeus)... by employing 
these names the people unknowingly turn the worship
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of Yahweh into t; ; at o-f idols and actual ly ascribe the 
benevolent characteristics o-f the Miijhty One of 
Israel to the pagan deities. 2?c
in this version , chapter and verse numbering^ are sometimes 
changed and a few novel i deas are propounded. For example* 
in Genesis chapter 2,, verses 21 and 22 are renumbered as 18 
and 19, and the text is m^de to read;;
And Yahweh Elohim caused a deep sleep to fall upon 
the man, and he slept: and He Look the womb and 
c 1 o s e c! u p L h e f 1 e s h i n s t e a d the r e o f $
and the womb which Yahweh Elohim had taken from man, 
made He a woman (Womb-man), and brought her unto the 
man . I?/
While the C o n g i e g a t .i. o n of Y a hi w e 1 1 s h a r (-•:• the g e in e r .i. c id e a 1 
type of other Pentecostal organisations .in Britain, in many 
other ways they have digressed from either' the two stage or 
three stage models. In common with bhe Apostolic Church, 
the Congregation of Yahweh believe in the "five fold 
ministry" of Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, PasLors and 
1' E4- a c: h e r s . War s o p w r i t. e s 1 h a t ,
...this order has been laid out in the New Covenant, 
and is in a group of people over whom the Messiah is; 
II e a ( :l , r u 1 i n g t h r o u g hi an A p o s t < .) 1 i c m i n i s t r y , r e v e a 1 i n g 
a vision through a prophetic minisLry, uniting them 
by a pastoral ministry, teaching them through a 
1 e a c h i n n m i ft i s t r y , i n c r e a s i n g t h e m t h r ou g h a n 
e v a n g e 1 i s t i c: m i n i s t r" y , a r : (..I t a k ing c a r e o f t ! i e m a t a 
local level through lElders and Deacons; and (here we 
have a brief outline of Yahweh's order when it's 
wor k i n g p r op e?r 1 y . 2?3
"I" h e y h a v e a s o m e w 1 1 a t a m b i v a 1 e n t v i e w of s a n c t i f i c a t i o n , 
which although understood by some as a process, may also 
i f) v o 1 v ' . a n e x p e r i e r ) c e . 29 ? F' e r f e c: h .i o 1 1 in 1 1 1 :i Hi 1 i f e .i. s c:) n e 
of t heir prim a r y g o a Is as they b e 1 i e v e t h a t "the smallest 
sin must be accounted for." And "if you and T have sin in
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1 ive?s and we are holding on to .1. L., Yahweh has declared 
war against us,,,, if thc./re is any defilement in my heart, 
in your heart, we are not going there [the New 
Jerusalem]". 300 The eradication of indwelling sin must be 
obtained before the individual dies or Christ returns:
Yahweh's order is filled with righteousness. He is 
literally going to take away your sin and mine. 
Every sin that we have committed, and the roof. that, 
is in thah inheritance that comes -from Adam. From 
that root grew all the plants that we called sins. 
He i s g o i n g t < j t a k e t h a t r o o t o u (.. , c .'I. e a r all L hi e 
seeds a w a y, a 11 d est ab1i sh h o1i n e s s i n Z i on. Y ah weh 
want s o u r lives h o 1 y , .i. n side an d o u t s i d e; ou r hi e a r t,, 
our mind., our conversation, and our bodnes ••••• He means 
us to be holy... I plead wihh every one of you to 
stop fooling, to get down to business, to go down on 
your knees and stay there until the heavens open and 
your sin is purged, otherwise you will have neither 
par b nor 1 ot wi th Z i on. 301
W a r s o p c 1 a i m s t hi a t,, IF o r him, t hi e e r a die a t i o n of indwelling 
s i ii h a s t a k en plac e:
He has taken the root;, of sir; out of my life. I have 
no more problems wiLh sin or temptation, he took out 
the root of sin by the blood of Yashua, (", ...the 
blood of the covenant by which he was sanctified..." 
Hebrews .!.0:29 NASD) And many other people have had 
the sin removed and are living a life of continuous 
v i c t o i'" y, co ft i;. i n u o u s p e a c: e .302
The C o n g r e g a t ion of Y a h w e h a re s a b b a L a r i a r*, r- e j e c t all o f 
the festivals on the Christian calendar and keep the Hebrew 
F e a s t s of T' a b e r n a c 1 e s, F' a s E. o v e r , F :i r s t F' r u i t s , A t o n e? m e n t 
and Trumpets. 303 Communion Services are only held on the 
Feast of the Passover, when a Lamb is bought*, from a kosher 
butcher and eaten to remember that "Yashua i s our 
passover", and at occasional "Covenant Services" when 
members make ^ premise "like bhe one made a Sinai to obey 
bhe Heavenly Father. "304 They are also strongly
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pro-Israel i 305
The Levitical food 1 aws are strictly adhered to. 306 Women 
cover their heads when worshipping and generally have long 
hair which is piled up ]n a sort of regulation style. 307 
They do not wear make-up or jewel leryt.th the exception o-f 
wedding and engagement rings and occasionally T..im:...'le 
pendants - many with the sbar of David. Womens dress is up 
to the neck, below the knees and down to the wrists,; even 
when washing up! MosL of the men have full beards.
T h e s e c t hi a s a n Armenian s o t e r i o 1!. :< g y 308, t hi o u g h t h e y c 1 a :i. m 
t o b e 1 i e? v e i ) 'i s a 1 v a t i o n b y f a i t. hi a 1 o n e s
Yahweh does not want our religious works or 
sacrifices,. They will not pay for our salvation 
because he has already paid the full price with His 
own blond 309
HI o w e v e r r e j e c t i o n of rev e a 1 e d t r t..* t h c: o n c e r n i n g t h e 
d i s t i n c: t i v e d o c: t r i n e s of t h e s e c 'h c: o u 1 c:i e r i d a n g e r a p er s o n s 
s a .1 v a t i o n , 310 a n c j s a n c: t i f :i c a t i c:) 11 is u n d e r s t o (:< (.1 a s a n 
essential pre-requisite for "ultimate salvation. "311 The 
baptism by immersion of adults is believed to wash away 
sins and is administered in the name of Yashua while the 
candi date c.al 1 s out, " Yahweh " , 112
The Apostolic church and the Congregation of Yahweh share 
the i c j e a of " t h e o c r' a Lie" govern;; i e n t b y A p o s L1 e s an c:! 
Prophets and a dualistic view of sanctification as both an 
i n s t a n t a n e o u s e x p e r i e n &:.: e a n c:! an o n g o i r: g process.
p.SUMMARY OF PENTECOSTAL TYPES
Common Distinctive E.I ^merits in Pentecostal i sd, 
.1... E x p e r i e n t i a i e m p h a s i s
2. Fundamental 1st b i b1i c i sm
3. A n t i -• i n t. e J. .1. e c:: h ua 1 i s i n / p ri e u mat i c h e r m e n e u t i c::
4. A--I "i i st or- i c: a 1 r es c or at i on i sm
5.. S p i r i t b a p t i s m ev :i. d e? n c: e d b y gl o s s o 1 a .1 i a
6. Advent .i. sm and m :i..'!. I i nar i an i sm
7. C h a r.:. s mat a p n e u m at i c a / i n t e g r a t i c:\ n c.) f t h e u n c o n s c i o u s
8» Healing and deliverance with laying on o-f hands and
annoi n c .i. n g
9.. Believe r s b apt i s m
10 Ethical rigor! sm and r.
D i s tin c t i v e d o <::: t r i n e s a r i d p r a c: t i s e s i i "i: 
Three-stage Pentecostali sm
Three cri ses: Just i -f i cat i on , Sancti-f 1 cat. i on Spirit baptism,
Si mp 1 i st i c: Tr i n i t ar :i. an i sm.
T hi e o i-- c:i :i. n a n c e o -f wate r b a p t i s m u s.;. r i u t h e I r - i a d i c: -f o r m u 1 a.
Two-stage Pentecostalism
Two cri ses: Justification and Sp i r i t baptism,, 
Si nip 1 i st i c Tr i ni tari ani sm,,
The ordinance of water baptism using the triadxc formula.,
Oneness Pentecostali sm
Regeneration comprises, repentance, water baptism and
Spirit baptism,.
'' 0 n e n e s s " mo d a 1 i s; m -.
T h e s a«.:: • ame n i: o f w a t e r b a p t i s m u s i n g t h; e s i m p I e f o r n i u 1 a.
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It is after all only a tiny fraction of humanity, 
living n i a i n 1 y o n t h a i: t h i c: k 1 y p o p u 1 a t e d p e n i n s u 1 a a f 
A s i a w h i c h j u t B o u t in t CD t h e A11 a n t i c O c: e a n & n d 
c a 11 i n g t h e m s elves ' c i v :i. 1 i s e d ' , w h o , b e c a u s e t h e y 
lack all contact with nature, have hit upon the idea 
that religion is a peculiar kind o-f mental 
disturbance o-f undi scoverabl e purport. Viewed -from a 
sa-fe distance, say -from Central Tibet or A-frica, it 
won1d c er t a i n1y 1oo k as if t h is f r ac t i on had 
projected its own unconscious mental derangement, upon 
n a t i on B st i 1 1 p OBsessed of heal thy i n B t. i n c t B . 
••-• Carl Jung
T h e r e a B o n B f o r the* -form a t i o n a n d p u 1 i u 1 a t. i a n o f b 1 a c k 
Pentecostal congregations in Wol verharnpton and other parts 
of Britain cannot be reduced to any simplistic all 
embracing causal factor. To say that they were a reaction 
to the rejection and discrimination which black people 
e x p e r i e n c e d i. r i w h i t e churches a n d t h e w i d e r s o c i e t y , i s 
only partly true- To explain their growth solely in terms 
of s t a t. u B f r u B t r- a t i o n , p e r c e i v e d d e p r i v a t i o n , s o c i a 1 
d i B o r g a n i s a t i o n o r c. u 11 u r a 1 d i s s o n a n c e i s a 1 s o a g r o s s 
oversimplification. Many people in these categories do not 
become Pentecostals and many who appear to suffer from none 
of these things do. While such factors have undoubtedly had 
s o me i n f1uen ce, we do well to r ememb er t h at b 1 ac k 
P e n t e c o s ta1i sm a r r i ved i n Br i tai n w i t h t he early i mm i g r an t s
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from the Caribbean. Christianity, with a distinctively 
black understanding and liturgy, was part and parcel of the 
whole cultural, psychological and spiritual 'baggage' which 
b 1 a c k p r- o 1 e t a r i a n s b r o u g h t w i t h t h e m t. o E n g 1 a n d ..
The phenomenal growth of black Pentecostal i srn in Britain 
also has a theo1og i c a1 d i men s i on. Th e poor and op p r essed 
are both the special focus of God's grace and often 
demonstrate a greater openness to the message of God's love 
(1Samuel 2:8$ Psalm 69s 33 5 107 : 40,41$ 113:7; 140:12; Lu k e 
1:52,53; 4s 18; 6:20:. 7:22; James 2s5 etc). In social 
science terms, black Pentecostal i srn is not wholly 
e x p 1 i c a b 1 e as a d e p e n d e n t v a r i a b 1 e cl e t e r m i n e d b y t h e 
economic, social and political forces within a society. As 
Max Weber has made clear, religion may be the independent 
variable which brings about social, political and economic 
change.1 The power of ideas, beliefs and values on the 
human mind and the influences of the unconscious and the 
Holy Spirit can only be denied by a bigoted materialism 
which is blind to aspects of humanity which are the focus 
o f s t u d y b y 3 u n g i a n , h u m a n i s t i c a n d t r a n s p e r- s o n a 1 
psychologists as well as theologians and philosophers, not 
to me nt i on t he d at a c i t ed i n supp or t of the p s i-h yp ot hes i s 
and the questions of causality raised by quantum physics.
Some of the reasons for the formation and growth of black 
Pentecostal congregations may, however, be more readily 
a s s e s s e d w hi e n w e r: o n s i d e r t h e i r f u n c t i o n s in re 1 a t i o n t o
their ability to meet the diverse needs of those who have 
joined them. To speak o-f the functions of black Pentecostal 
congregations in Britain is not to imply that the following 
analysis is about to proceed from a sociologically 
functionalist perspective: that it will be an examination 
of how black Pentecostal congregations contribute to the 
maintenance and survival of the social system and how 
shared norms and values also ensure their own survival. 
C e r t a i n 1 y e 1 e m e n t s o f s o c i o 1 o g i cal f u n c t i o n a 1 i s m w i 11 b e 
detected but this is not the primary perspective of this 
chapter. Rather, it is an examination of the way in which 
black Pentecostal congregations function to meet the 
individual a n d g r o u p n e E» d s o f t h e i r a d h e r e n t s. *—
The fact that black Pentecostal congregations function to 
meet certain needs of their adherents also suggests areas 
in which the wider society and the mainstream denominations 
have failed to meet these needs, not only for Pentecostal 
sect members but perhaps also for many other black people 
i n B r i t a i n w h o, as a r' e s u 11, may i n v o 1 v e t h e m s elves, not 
only in other supportive groups but also in deviant groups 
a n d b e h a v i o u r , a r e x p e r i e n c e t h e o n g o i n g f r u s t r a t i o n o f 
u n s a t i s f i e d n e e d s.
This is not to deny, however, that many of the norms and 
v a 1 u e s o f b 1 a c k P e n t. e c o s t a 1 i s m d o f u n c t i o n to m a i n t a i n t h e 
social status quo.. The black Pentecostal congregation is a 
powerful agency of social control. Many first generation
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settlers uncritically accept existing social structures. In
•fact, the black Pentecostal congregation provides divine 
sanctions -for some of the norms, values, mores and taboos 
a m o ri g the stable 1 a w --• a b i d i n g E> e c t i o n o -f t r' a n s p 1 a n t e d 
Caribbean society. Furthermore, involvement in the 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 s e c t may d i v e r t t h e p o t e n t i a 11 y d i s r u p t i v e 
(socially di sf unct i onal ) energies of a significant section 
of the b1 ac k pop u1 ati on. Ef f or t i s ch ann e11ed i n t o 
religious activities rather than political involvement or 
protest, and the entertainment and recreational outlets 
provided by the Pentecostal congregation ensure that there 
i B a n e s c a p e f r o rn '' t h e w o r' 1 d'' r a t h e r than a desire to 
change it. "By faith the Lord will provide for me," 
testifies an elderly man.. 2 "I have everything I need in 
Jesus," testifies* another. "Turn the other cheek: give up 
the right for the wrong," exhorts a man in his thirties.3 
Forgiveness, humility and belief in future heavenly rewards 
which will be granted to the meek, tend to discourage 
challenges to the economic and political structures of 
society„ Not only does reliance on supernatural solutions 
and the black Pentecostal ethic (of the first generation) 
m i 1 i t a t e a g a i n s t m a n y s o c i a 1 1 y d i s f u n c t i o n a 1 a c: t i v i t i e s ., 
but di ssat i sfacti on wi th soc i al , economi c or poli t i cal 
institutions is (for the first generation) generally 
manifest in withdrawal rather than challenge. "The world"
•for most black Pentecostal s is to be utterly renounced and 
rejected. It is perceived (or at least portrayed) as 
irredeemably evil and of value only as a potential source
of converts to faith in Jesus. This, at any rate is the 
theory, but in practise black PentecostalB are rather more 
ambivalent about their relationship with "the world" and a 
significant section of the second generation do not share 
thei r parents ' doci 1 i ty or unwi Hi ngness to chal 1 enge 
systems and structure which oppress or disadvantage them. 
These challenges are not only to the norms and values in 
secular society but also to the beliefs, ethics and taboos 
i n t h e Pen t ec ost a1 org an i sat i onB t h emse1ves. Such 
challenges to the 'orthodoxy' of the sect are generally met 
w i t h c o n s i d e r • a b 1 e r e s i s t a n c e, e s p e c i a 11 y f r o m 1 e a d e r s o f 
t he f i r s t g e n e r- a t i o n w h o p e r c e i v e t h e s e c h a 11 enge s a s 
d y B f u n c t i o n a 1 , n o t -f: o r t h e w i d e r s o c i e t y , b u t f o r t h e 
congregation itself. Challenges have the potential to 
create disunity and put the very existence of the 
congregat i on at r i sk.
T' h e h i s t o r y o f t h e p u 11 u 1 a t i o n o f b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m i n 
Britain is one of doctrinal in-fighting. Because of the 
w h o 1 e ~ hearted «::: o mm i t m e n t f o u n d a m o n g P e n t e c: o s t a 1 s, 
doctrinal and ideological differences of opinion can become 
m a g n i f :i. e d t o t h e p o i n t a t w h i c h s p 1 i t. s o c c u r. However1 , 
mor e c ommon 1 y , such t h eo logical d i f f er en c es are s i rnp 1 y 
r at i onal i sat i ons of personal conf 1 i cts . 4 Such schi srn, 
however, is not, as some have assumed, disfunctional. On 
the contrary, fission is always an incentive for renewed 
efforts in evangelism as well as proselytisation. New 
groups are started in other geographical areas and a wider
choice is offered to potential converts. Luther P Gerlach 
and Virginia H Mine correctly state that:
0 r g a n i i'. a t i o n a 1 u n i t y i s f u n <:.: t. i o n a 1 i n a s t e a d y - B t a t e 
soc i a 1 i n s t i t u t i on d es i g n ed t o ma i n t a i n social 
stability and the status quo. Segmentation and 
"internecine dog-fighting" are functional in a social 
i n s t i t u t ion d e s i g n e d f o r r a p i d g r o w t h and the 
i mp1emen tat i on of soci a1 ch an ge.5
Gerlach and Nine also point out that the decentralised and 
B e g m e n t e d s t r u c t u r e B t y p i c a 1 o -f: P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s rn mini m i s e 
failure because serious mistakes, rather than putting the 
w h o 1 e m o v e m e n t i n j e o p a r d y , only e f f e c t o n e c: o n g r G g a t. i o n o r 
organisation. Black Pentecostalism in Britain comprises a 
poly c e p h a 1 o u s m o v e m e n t 1 i n k e d b y a c o m p 1 e x a n d I a r g e 1 y 
i nf or ma1 net wor k of r e1 at i on sh i p s.
Although black Pentecostalism in Britain is diverse in 
terms of its polity and internal relationships, there are 
some generalisations which can be made.. Those 
organisations which have white headquarters in the United 
States reflect this white dominance or influence in 
structures which are often bureaucratic rather than 
c h a r i s m a t i c 5 w h e r e a u t. h o r i t y r e s t s wit h a n o v e r s e e r o r 
minister because he has been appointed by his 'superiors' 
r- a t h e r- t h a n t h e s :i. m p 1 e r e? c o g n i t i o n by t h e c o n g r e g a t i o n t h a t 
he is called by God and empowered by the Spirit. This 
latter form of polity is typical of the Oneness 
organisations and of many Trinitarian congregations which 
are no longer -- and some that never have? been - under 
w hi t e c CD n t r o 1 . W h i 1 e v i r t u a 11 y a 1 1 b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1
T !:.:/•> 
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organisations are episcopal, the bishops or overseers have 
various degrees of power. Some are the charismatic heads 
o-f their own black-led organisations; others are appointed 
by white headquarters in the United States. Some have 
virtually absolute power - at least in theory - over the 
i n cl i v i d u a 1 c o n g r e g a t i o n s o f t h e i r o r g a n i s a t i o n 5 others are 
almost -figure-heads of a loose congregational federation. 
Some are democratic; others appear to be autocratic. 
However even the most authoritarian only rule by permission 
of their followers. There are also autonomous 
congregations which are independent of any organisation. 
Examples of both types which are found in the Borough of 
WoI ver h ampton are d escri b ed i n th e app en d ices.
Each congregation, whether part of an organisation or not, 
g e n e r a 1 1 y hi a s a r e t i c u .1 u m o f r e 1 a t i o n s h i p s w i t h o t h e r b 1 a c k 
P e n t e c o B t a 1 a n d H o 1 i n e s s c o n g r e g a t i o n s a n d in d i v i d u a 1 s 
which reaches beyond their own organisations and even their 
own type of Pentecostal i srn. These networks of peripheral 
ecumenism are more personal than organisational. Bishops 
a n d p a s t o r s i n d i f f e r e n t o r g a n i s a t i o n E> , wit h d i f f e r e n t 
tenets, often know and respect each other •- even though 
they may condemn one another's views as heretical from the 
pulpit -- and in many cases once worked together in the same 
c o n g r e g a t i o n or organic a t i o n ,. C h a i r B a n d s i n gin g g r o u p s 
are invited to participate in "programmes" and concerts, 
and v i s i t i n g mi n i st ers or '' brethren" i n vi t ed t o g reet the 
c o n g r e g a t i o n p r o v i d i n g t h e i r v i e w s a r e-? n o t c o n s i d e r e d too
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deviant. Members o-f the extended -family, friends -from the 
same village or parish "back 'ome" and colleagues at work 
often attend special services or conventions held by each 
at h er s or g an i sat i on s. Ot h er -f ac t or s wh i c h b i n d f ragmen t ed 
b 1 ac k Pen t ec ost all srn i n to a s i n g 1 e r et i c u late mo vemen t ar e 
a sh ar ed i d eo 1 og i c a 1 c or e, t. h e b 1 ac k 1 e i t mot i ve an d c ommon 
experiences o-f racial prejudice and o-f encounter with the 
di vine.
W h i 1 e t he b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s e c t i s o f t e n , at -firs t g 1 a n c e, 
totalitarian <part i cul ar 1 y -for the -first generation) and 
t h e p a s t o r ' s r o 1 e g e n e r a 11 y a u t h o r i t a r i a n t o t h e e x t e n t 
tha t h e up h o1d s a nar r ow r i g i d it y wh i c h limits the soc i a1 
a n d b e h a v i o u r a 1 p a 11 B r»- s u i me m b e r s , i n t h o s e o r g a n i s a t i o n s 
which are -free -from white control this totalitarianism and 
a u;t h o r i t a r i a n i s m i s, f:) a r a d o x i c a 11 y , o -f t e n t h e p r o d u c t o -f 
the democratic nature o-f the sect by which the -first 
g e n e r a t i o n m a i n t a in t h e t o t a 1 i t. a r i a n e t h o s by m u t u a 1 
consensus and permit their pastor to wield authority just 
as long as he complies with norms which are conceptualised 
a s d :i. v i n e s a n c t i o n s» "i" h e c o n s e n s u s o -f -f i r s t gene r a t i o n 
members is, however, to some extent the product o-f 
internalised, unrecognised and often alien ideology. With 
t h e s e c o n d gen e r- a t i o n , t h e d e m o c r a t i c c o n s e n s u s a n d t h e 
i c i E? o 1 o g y w h i c h u n d e r p i n s i t a r & b e i n g c h a 11 e n g e d , a n d wit h 
t his challenge, the aut h or i t y of bot h t he c on g regat i on and 
the pastor to limit social and behavioural patterns to thE* 
ex t en t a dvoc at ed by the first g ener ati on. Thi s shif t i n
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the direction of denorni nat i onal i sm re-fleets a modification 
o-f the sect's latent -functions - which is common in the 
history o-f most sects - to meet, certain needs o-f the second 
generation which are different to those of the first.
B1 ac k Pent ec osta1s d emon st r ate a v er y hi g h level of 
personal commitment to the congregation, it's ethical 
rigorism and its teaching. Commitment to the sect and its 
b e h a v i o u r a 1 r e q u i r e m e n t s i s, h o w e v & r , a n o u t w o r k i n g of - o r 
is rationalised as - commitment to Christ- While some 
aspects of their commitment to doctrine are real, others 
are q u i t e s u p e r f i «:::: i a 1 . P e r s e c u t i o n , par a c i o x i c a 1 1 y , 
g e n e r a 1 1 y r e i n f o r c e s t h i s c o m m i t m e n t. W h e t h e r s u c h 
persecution is actually the result of behaviour stemming 
f r o m t h e r- e 1 i g i o u s o r i e n i: a t i o n o f t h e i n d i v i d u a 1 , o r 
whether it is the result of racism or other factors which 
a r e simp!y i nt erp r eted as "per sec ut i an for ri g hteou sn ess 
sake" (Matt 5:10-12), the effect is the same. Persecution 
can be considered as evidence that one is a true child of 
God (Romans 3(17) and acts as a reinforcement of one's 
commi t merit. 7
Wit h i n t h e b 1 a c:: k P e n t. e c o s t a 1 c o n g r e g a t i c:> n s a r e p e o p 1 e with 
v a r y i n g p e r- s p e c t i v e s w h <::• m a y b e g r o u p e d i n t o s i x ideal 
types. Among the first generation are the Conformists 
(s o m e 9 5"/,) who s t a u n c h I y u p h o .1 d t h & f u n d a m e n t a 1 i s t i c 
o r t h o d ox y a n d t r a d :L t i o M a .1 v a 1 u e s, n o r m s a n cl t a b o o s o f t h e 
s e c:: ( . T h i s i n c 1 u (J e s a n u n w i 11 i n g n ess t o c h a 11 e n g e " t h e m a n
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of God" or the power and authority structures in the 
secular world. However, there is also a second type among 
the -first generation which I will call the Silent Radicals. 
These people (some 57.) are often profoundly uneasy about 
man y of t h e t h ing s whi c h the Con for mi sts un c ri t i c a11y 
a c c e p t , but will s e 1 d o m a r t i c: u late t h e i r c: o n c e r n s except i n 
t h e m o s t u n d e r s t a t e d a n c! c o n c i 1 i a t o r y w ay. While i t i s 
dangerous to overgeneralise, there appear to be five major 
reasons which, to a greater or lesser extent, contribute to 
this silence. Firstly, the older generation feel that they 
lac: k b o t h t h e 1 i n g u i s t i c skills a n d t h e v o c: a b u 1 a r y t o 
articulate their dissent in a way which reflects what they 
believe and feel.. Secondly, they demonstrate an 
u r i w i 11 i n g n e s s t o c h a 1 1 e n g e a u t h o r i t y by confront a t ion. T h e 
doctrinal authority of the organisation or the leadership 
of the congregation is not to be openly questioned or 
c r i t i c i s e d. T h e a 11 i t u d e s o f b 1 a c k p e o p I e i n J a m a i c a t o 
authority (both political and ecclesiastical) were shaped 
b y t h e h i s tori c a 1 , s o c: i a 1 a n d p o 1 :i. t i c a 1 s i t u a t i o n s w h i c h 
oppressed them. The present first generation of settlers 
i n B r i t a i n w e r e s o c i a 1 i s e d i n t o a m e t r o p o 1 i t a n J a m a i c a n 
system of values which included the inculcation of a 
'respect' for authority (-for ones 'betters') which meant, 
that if those in such positions were to be challenged it 
was not by direct confrontation - with a more powerful 
protagonist •-- but by opting out, failing to comply or 
cooperate, or paying lip service only. In a society where 
dire c t c o n f r o n t a t i o n wit h a u t h o r i t. y was most 1 i k e 1 y t o
•*:•' / ••;••
result not only in -failure but also damage to oneself, it 
is not surprising that less hazardous methods of 
registering dissent were often adopted.8 Disaffected first 
generation members generally indicate their dissatisfaction 
by failing to cooperate with the leadership in sect 
activities and withdrawing, not only their personal 
support, but also in some cases withholding their tithes. 
Thirdly, the older generation are generally unwilling to 
expose themselves to criticism and censure with a perceived 
concomitant loss of dignity. To openly criticise or 
challenge the official teachings and practices of the sect 
is to invite the possibility of public rebuke, disgrace, 
loss of office or roll in relation to the congregation, and 
marginalisation. Fourthly, there is also concern that overt 
chall enges or cr i t i c i sms may under rni ne bot h the soc i a 1 
cohesion of the group and their own sense of security in, 
and identity with, the congregation. Finally, there is the 
difficulty of criticising the sect's teaching or practice 
without it being perceived as a direct challenge to the 
leadership. Disagreement over issues almost invariably 
becomes personalised as leaders feel threatened and react 
in 'self defence'. On the other hand, even perceptive 
leaders who do not feel threatened, find it extremely 
difficult to challenge sect teachings and practices 
themselves without losing credibility and the respect of 
those conservative elements who form the majority in many 
congregations. Opting out ~ ignoring the insults - rather 
than confrontation is also the response of most first
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generation settlers to anything short of physical racist 
abuse.
Among the second generation there are also Conformists 
<some 30%) and Radicals but these Young Radicals (also 
about 30%) are not silent like their parents. The Radicals 
o-f the second generation are developing a language out of 
their bi—cultural experience which they are beginning to 
use to articulate dissent and make explicit some of the 
theological sub-stratum in their congregations. They have 
also been socialised within a culture where direct and 
successful challenges to authority are becoming 
increasingly common. The risk of marginalisation is real 
but in many congregations there is a substantial coterie of 
such black—British Radicals who support each other 
intellectually and socially, and provide a sense of 
corporate identity. First generation leaders are often 
unwilling bo 'take on' the black-British Radicals in public 
- or even in private - because they fear becoming involved 
in arguments which they may lose. The superior education 
of the second generation is often perceived as a threat 
which cannot be dealt with openly. Instead, the Young 
Radicals are no longer asked to exhort or preach, their 
Sunday School classes are given to others and they are 
privately (and occasionally publicly) accused of disloyalty 
to their sect and their leaders. A few have developed 
considerable theological expertise while remaining 
authentic within their tradition as a result of undertaking
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the Certificate in Theology through the Centre -for Black 
and White Christian Partnership in Selly Oak, Birmingham.
^-—- 
In Britain as in Jamaica and in West Africa, the elders are
still perceived as the guardians and teachers of wisdom.. 
For this reason there is considerable resistance in many of 
the black Pentecostal congregations to young people 
entering the ministry. This resistance is further 
strengthened by the disjunction in terms of language, 
culture and perceptions between the older first generation 
immigrants and the younger black British. Young people 
who, because of their superior education and their more 
correct use of the English language, may be seen as getting 
'above themselves' are likely to be put down by their 
elders, perhaps with a Jamaican proverbs "What a sintin' 
when dish towel tu'n tablecloth."
A third type within the second generation are Latent 
Radicals (again about 307.) who lack the reflection of the 
vociferous Young Radicals (and often their intelligence and 
courage) but share similar views and, with a little 
encouragement, will often 'come out'. These radicals will 
not ignore the racist insults and the discrimination as 
many of their parents did.
The Conformists of the second generation not only support 
the 'orthodoxy', norms and values of the first generation, 
they often adopt their liturgical and preaching styles.
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This helps to ensure their acceptance among the older 
members and makes it more likely that they will be accorded 
positions o'-f respect, influence and leadership. At the 
other end o-f the continuum are the second generation Rebels 
whose outspoken views result in their alienation from the 
congregation which they ultimately leave in order to pursue 
their goals in the socio-political arenas. Finally, the 
Respectables (some 107.) are the second generation group who 
have most thoroughly internalised white ideology. For them 
acceptance of this ideology is a denial of the existence of 
social conflict. For them society is indeed perceived in 
terms of a functional unity. Such is the Respectables' 
internalisation of white values and norms that they will 
often mock the language, liturgical motor behaviour and 
beliefs of the first generation and do all in their power 
to comply with what they perceive as white society's 
criteria for respectability. These, of course, are ideal 
types. There is a great deal of overlapping and most 
individuals fall between the 'extreme' positions outlined 
above. Furthermore, the proportions of the different types 
varies considerably between organisations and between 
congregations in the same organisation. Generally the 
proportion of radicals increases with the degree of black 
autonomy and freedom from white North American influence. 
The percentages in parentheses cited above are based on a 
large three-stage congregation with a white American 
headquarters.
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Thus the maintenance of the social status quo, both of the 
sect and o-f the wider society, is by no means guaranteed by 
black Pentecostals. While there are powerIul conservative 
elements there are also those who could become a -force -for 
radical change. Black Pentecostalism does have the (yet 
unrealised) potential to become a political -force which 
challenges the status quo in Britain. In particular, their 
eschatology and mi 1lenarianism is a declaration, not only 
that things can be di-f-ferent but di-f-ferent in a 
revolutionary way. The rich, powerful and mighty will be 
brought down and the poor and humble saints will be 
ex a11 ed.9 Whi1e th e soc i a1 c on tr o1 ex er c i sed by b1ac k 
Pentecostal congregations does meet society's need to 
integrate and control potentially subversive and 
r evo1ut i on ary elemen ts, it is t oo s i mp1i st i c to ec h o Mar x 
who characterised religion as the opium o-f the people, for 
religion can have a prophetic -function and be
r~
revolutionary! It is nevertheless true that -for the 
majority of the -first generation and a significant 
proportion o-f the second, many black-led organisations 
stifle the radical crie?s for social justice and lend 
support -• albeit unwittingly - to the maintenance of a 
status quo in which black people are disadvantaged. ^-———
The division of this chapter under sub headings is 
something of an artifice because the way in which many 
diverse needs are met by involvement in the black 
Pentecostal congregation is not readily amenable? to
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particul ari s a t :i o n. T h u s f u n c t i o n s w h i c h a r e d & a 11 w i t h 
under one heading have r ami t i cati ons which -fall under other 
h e a d i n g s. T o d e s c: r i b e a 1 1 o -f t h e s e i n t e r r e 1 a t .i. o n s h i p s 
would make the chapter too complex and unwieldy, hence the 
arti-ficial delimits,. However , the reader should hear in 
mind that the way in which the black Pentecostal 
congregations -function to meet individual and group needs 
i s --• like t h e i r w o r 1 c.i -view a n d wo r- s h i p -•• b o t h i n t e g r a t e d 
and holistic. Salvation is for the whole person and the 
•functions of black Pentecostal i sm are all concerned with 
personal and community redemption,. Manifest functions are, 
of course, a reflection of evangelical and fundamentalist 
interpretations of the Bible which tend to be very narrow,, 
but latent functions embrace a much wider spectrum of human 
needs™
A second artifice is the use of the past tense in many 
passages dealing with functions which were and are 
p r 1 m a r i 1 y o f g r eat i rn p o r t a n c e f o r t h e f 1 r s t genera t i o n , a n d 
the present tense when discussing those which are primarily 
of greater importance to the second generation who are 
p r e d o m 1 n a n 11 y B r i t i s h ••••• b o r n .,
a,, MATERIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SECURITY
For many Caribbean Christians, the black Pentecostal 
congregation was (and generally still is) a haven of - 
'war m t h ' a n d 'life' i n t h e m i d s t o f w h i t e d e n o m i. n a t i o n s 
which found themselves incapable ••••• for cultural 
reasons as well as xenophobia ••- of expressing I.he
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love, acceptance and enthusiasm which many migrants 
considered the hallmarks of authentic Christianity.
From the rural parishes o-f Jamaica into the urban sprawls 
of the Midlands and other industrial conurbations came 
black people with high hopes of a more prosperous way of 
life. They came as loyal citizens of the Commonwealth.; 
Anglophile and Etritish in education, if not in culture. 
They were generally confronted with the unsympathetic, 
often unfriendly and sometimes extremely hostile white 
population. They were effectively stripped of their 
British ir!«?r.t.i cy and constantly reminded that they were 
"immigrants" - a term that came to mean black and alien. 
Their knowledge of English history, geography and 
literature was of little value among the white working 
class. For most West Indians, exposure to the English 
proletariat was a painful shock. The prior experience 
which many had with the English in Jamaica was of 
middle-class educators or clergy. Nothing had prepared 
them for what. they experienced upon their arrival in 
Britain.
Confronted riot only with the problems associated with
/
adaption to a new culture, environment and climate but also 
with the racism of the indigenous population, many 
immigrants from the Caribbean found in the Pentecostal" 
community the material and psychological security they 
needed to survive in an alien and threatening environment.
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To some extent we may view black Pentecostalism in the way 
in which Emile Durkheim partially perceived all religion: 
as a desire -for or striving of the? collective consciousness 
towards a perfect society, an ideal world, "a dream with 
which men have lightened their su-f-ferings. "10 But -for 
black Pentecostals, their faith was more than a mere 
i 11 u s i o n w h i c h p r o v i d e d B o i n e p s y c h o 1 o g i c A I c o m p e n s a t i o n « 
The worshipping community formed the centre of a mutual 
s u p p o r t r i e t w o r k w h i c h a s s i s t e d t h e? m i n f i n d i n g ha u sing a n d 
employment, understanding the welfare system and dealing 
with authority. In emergencies, there were people who 
could help financially by lending or giving money or 
setting up a "partner scheme" (community bank)., Help was 
often given spontaneously in response to obvious need 
w i t h o u t a n y s p e c i f i c r e q u e s t b e i n g m a d e» C \ "i i 1 d r e n w e r e 
1 o o k e d a f t e r w h i 1 e m o t h e r s w e n t t o w o r k . In t i m e s o f 
cr. r i sis — b i r t h s, m a r i" i a g e s , s i c k n e B s , 1 e g a 1 p r o b 1 e m s , 1 o s s 
of e m p 1 o y rn e n t, e v i c t i o n , moving h o u s e a n d b e r e a v e m e n t 
t h e r e w a s p r a c t. i c a 1 h e 1 p , c o u n s e 1 1 i n g , c o n s o 1 a t i o n , t h e 
prayers of the congregation, the therapeutic touch of 
"laying on of hands" for he? a ling and the supporting 
k r i o w 1 e d g e t h a t p eo p 1 e c a r e d ..
B e h i n d t h i s h e 1 p 1 a y t h e c: o n v i c t i o n t h a t J e s u s 1 o v e d t h e m , 
cared for them and was meeting their needs, albeit through 
h i s i n s t r u m e n t t h e? c:: h u r c. h s
Yes I know Jesus5
Yes I know Jesus?
Yes I know Jesus for myself.
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Woke me up t his mor n i n g; 
F e e d s me w h e n I ' m h u n g r y ? 
Corn-forts me when I'm lonely; 
Yes I know Jesus -for mysel-f.il
Whatever li-fe's problems, there was the assurance that 
everything was going to be:
All right; 
All right 5 
Just a little talk with Jesus makes it right., 12 _
F u r t h e r m o r e , t h e i r e n c o u n t e r a n d e x p e r i e n c e o -f t h e d i vine 
in the worshipping community -- including glossolalia --• was 
treated as tangible evidence of (Bod's love and care. With 
this k n o w 1 e d g e c a m e a sens e o f s e c u r i t y a n d w e 11 •••- b e i n g . 13 
This elderly choir's rendition expresses a heart-felt 
conviction s
I sing b &c ause I 'm hap py 5
1 sing because I'm -free;
H i s e y e ' s u p o n t h e s p a r r o w .
And I know he cares -for Cor watches.'] me. 14
A r i d b o t h g c? n e r a t i o n s . j o i n t o g e t h e r i n p r o c: 1 a i m ing:
I g o t o t he r o c: k o -f m y s a 1 v a t i o n ;;
I go to the stone that the builders rejected 5
I go to the mountain, and the mountain stand by me?.
W hen all aroun d i s si nk i ng sand,
G n C h r i s t t h e s o 1 i d r o c k I s t a n d 5
When I need a shelter, when I need a -friend,
I g o t o t n e i'" oc k . 15
Even in t he -f a c e of o v e r w h e 1 m i n g a d v e r s i t y , this f e 11 o w s h i p 
w i t hi J e s u s w h i c h f i n d s e x p r e s s i o n ••- and in c B r n a t i o n - i n 
t h e P e n t e c o s t a 1 c o m m u n i t vis a w a y f o r- w a r d s a m e a n s b o t h o f 
s u r v :i v i n g , e n during a n d u 11 i m a t e 1 y o v e r c o m ings
When my way groweth drear,
P r e c i o u s L o r d 1 i n g e r n e a r ;
W hen my life is p ast an d g one,
Hear my cry, hear my call,
Take my hand lest I fall,
Take my hand precious Lord, lead me on.
_:•
Precious Lord take my hand,
L e a o m E? o n , he 1 p m e s t. a n d ;
I am tired, 1 am weary, I am worn;
Through the storm, through the night,
Lead me on to the light.
T' a k e m y hi and p r e c: i o u s L. o r d , .1 e a d m e h o m e. 1 i
Most of the -first generation black Pentecostal s responded 
t o t h & u p h e a v a 1 s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h m i g r a t i o n t. o a " m o t h e r 
country" which did not want it's black 'children' except
•for labour, by escaping -from the ideology and 
socio-economic outwork ings o-f racism into the sanctuary o-f 
t h e e? t h n i c wo r s h i pi p i n g c o m m u n i t y w h e r e i n -- g r • o u p s o 1 i d a r :i. t y
•formed a protection against the? disdain and rejection o-f 
w h i t e s o c i e t y« T hi i s t r a n s p 1 a n t e d c u 11. u r a i c:: o m m u n i t y 
provided an escape -from the anxieties and -frustrations 
generated by life at the bottom o-f the socio-economic pile 
in a -fundamentally racist society. Such a flight from the 
wider reality into the alternative reality o-f faith, 
pneumatic experience and cultural expression, though only 
t e m p o r a r y , w a s b o t h a r e s p i t e f r o m , a n d a s o u r c e? o f p o w e r 
to face a hostile environment with renewed hope. 17 For 
those who were poorly educated or illiterate the anxiety of 
t hi is being d i s c o v e r e d by t h e i r w h i t e w o r- k m a t e s a n d 
acquaintances was temporary relieved in a milieu which did 
not threaten their self--image and pride. 18 Involvement ! 
with the Pentecostal congregation was, however, more than 
escape, for in the experience of communal worship black 
Pentecostals were endowed with spiritual and psychological 
p o w e r t o e n d u re t h e h a r d s h i p s i m p o s e d by r a c i s m w i t. h o u t 
bitterness or self defeating depression.
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For the radicals o-F the second generation there is an 
increasing desire to con-front the ideological, social, 
economic and political issues which relate to the 
inequality o-f treatment experienced by black people. The 
black congregation remains a place o-f empowering as it was 
•for their parents but now the empowering extends to o-f-fence 
as well as de-fence; con-fronting evil as well as enduring in 
the -face o-f adversity. No longer is verbal con-f rontat i on 
avoided. The young radicals will not keep silent as most o-f 
t h e i r p a r e n t s h a v e do ri e.
F o r b o t h g e n e r a t i o ns, t he b1 ac k cong r eg at i on p rov ides an 
antidote to -fear. Not only to the -fears o-f death, damnation 
and possible su-f-fering in this li-fe, but also to what 
psycologist Erich Fromrn calls "the -fear o-f -freedom".19 
People seek, not only the satisfaction o-f physical needs 
but also a need which is the? very essence o-f the human mode 
o-f existence and practice o-f li-fes the need to be related 
to the outside world and to avoid -feelings o-f aloneness 
w h i c h c a n 1 e a d to me n t a 1 d i s i n t e g r a t i o n. An i n d i v i d u a 1 rn a y 
live a m o n g p e o p 1 e yet b e t o t. a 11 y o v e r c c j rn e w i t h -f e e 1 i n g s o -f 
isolation because? o-f a lack o-f r elatedness to values, 
symbols and patterns or meaning. The dread o-f i sr.'1 ivl i on 
can be overcome when the individual is connected to others. 
F or -f i r- B t g c? n e r a t i o n s e 111 e r s t. h e p r i rn a r y t i e s w h i c h gave 
them security and a sense o-f belonging have been 
p r o g r & s s i v e 1 y severed. T h e r a p i d p o s t -••• w a r t r a n s i t .1 o n o -f
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Jamaica from a rural peasant society to an urban industrial 
one created a highly anomic environment. William Wedenoja 
5 u rn m a r i s e d 1h e sit u a t. i o n a s -f o 11 o w s s
Modernization, there-fore, included techno-economi c: 
development, urbanization, increasing a-f-fluence and 
soc i al mobi 1 i ty , a r i si ng standard o-f 1 i vi ng . new 
expectations -for social progress, expansion of the 
middle class, more democratic politics and 
m a t e r i a 1 i s m. C o m m u n i t. i e s w e r e s e v e r e 1 y d i s r u p t e d by 
modernization due largely to the replacement o-f 
s u b s i s t e n c e b y w a g e 1 a b o r- s e c o n o m i c a c h i e v e m e n t 
replaced personal ties as a basis for prestige, 
individual e-f-fort replaced communal and family- 
cooperative effort, and division of labor by skill 
r e p 1 a c e? d d i v i s i o n b y a g e, s e x , and k i n s h i p . E c: o n o m i c 
cooperation was replaced by individual 
competitiveness which fostered increasing inequality 
and exchange based on profit rather than sharing. 
I n d i v i d u a 1 a d v a n c e m e n t i n w e a 11. hi a n d p r e B t. i g e 
undermined traditional patterns of authority in the 
family and community and a migration to urban areas 
disturbed kin-based relationships. While many saw 
e c o n o m i c p r' o g r e s s i n t h e s e c h a n g e s , t hey also 
per c: e i v e d i n c r e a s i. n g c a n f 1 i c: t o v e r good B a n d 
r e s o u r c e B , a c h a 11 e n g e t o t r a d i t i o n a 1 n o r m s , g r e? a t e r 
personal insecurity and, in general, a rather anornic 
condi t i on . 20
E m rn i g r a t i o n f r o m r u r a 1 B g r a r j. a n J a rn a i c a m e a n t t he s e v e? r i n g 
of 1ong••••• st and i n g k i n sh i p b on d s wit h ex t en ded f am i 1y, 
c:: o n g r e g a t i o n , v i 11 a g e c o m m u n i t y a n d n a t i o n . 0 n t h e i r 
arrival as settlers in an alien land, they were cast into 
a n a n o m i c c o n d :i. t i o n w h e* n c o n f r o n t e? d w i t h d i f f e r e n t c u 11 u r a 1 
r i o r n) s a n cl v a .1 u e s, s u b 11 e d i f f e r e n <:: e s i n 1 a n g u age, 
p a r a 1 i n g u :i. s t i c c:: o m m u n i c a t i o n a n d b e h a v i o u r p a 11 e i n s, t h e 
p s y c h o 1 o g i c a 1 s t r a i n s c a u s e d b y t r a n s i t i o n f r o m a r u r a 1 
J a m a i c a n p a r i s h t. o a n i n d u s t r i a 1 i n n e r c i t y , an d t. h e 
g e n e r a 1 1 y u n s y m p a t h e t i c: , o f t e n u n f r i e n d1 y a n ci sometimes 
h o s t i 1 e w h i t e p o p u 1 a t i o n „ T h e r e s t r i c t i o n s c c :> n c o m i t a n t 
with their primary ties were no longer imposed, but with
".•»• ™r i:r
•_:• / ...j
this loss o-f restraint came a loss of all sense of security 
and feeling of belonging. Standing alone and free, the 
world was perceived as hostile, perilous and overpowering. 
These feelings of fear, aloneness and power1essness gave 
rise to impulses to relinquish individuality and freedom by 
est ata 1 i sh i n g sec on d ar y b on d s wit. h t h e emer g i n g b 1 ac k et h n i c 
group in Britain and, more specifically, by voluntary 
association with black congregations. Such a desire to 
give up the independence of the individual self by fusing 
it with the congregation was done in order to acquire the 
strength which the individual perceived as lacking. Both 
t h e 1 o s s o f p r i m a r y t i e s, t h e a n o m i e o f i m m i g r a n t s t. a t u s 
and the effects of racist ideology and discrimination 
tended to reinforce feelings of inferiority, power1essness 
and individual insignificance. One method of escape from 
s u c: h f e e 1 i n g s was t o b t? c o m e s u b m e r g e d i n a n d p a r t of a 
bigger, more powerful whole outside of oneself; to 
p a r- 1 i c i p a t e i n t h e s t r e M g t h , s e c u r i t. y a n cJ glory c:> f a 
g i'- e a t e r p o w e r: t h e b lac k P e n t e c o s t a 1 w o r s h i p p i n g c o rn m u n i t y. 
This 'symbiosis' was generally rooted in weakness - "fear 
of freedom" - but within the worshipping community it can 
an d d i d , p ar ad ox i c a 11 y, 1 ead t o b ot h c or p or at e an d 
individual empowering, self confidence and boldness.
T h e L o r d i s m y 1 i g h t a n d m y s a 1 v a t i o n;
Who shal1 1 fear!
Who shal1 1 fear!
Who shal1 1 fear i...
The Lord is the strength of my life;
Who shal1 I fear!
In the time of trouble he shall hide me....
Who shal1 I fear!
W a i t o n t h e L. a r d a n d b e o f g o o d c o u r a g e ,
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He shall strengthen thy li-fe!21
This individual empowering, sel-f confidence and boldness 
is, however, largely restricted to some o-f the -first 
generation leaders and the radicals of the second 
generation. For the majority o-f the -first generation there 
is a tendency to reject anything which threatens the 
stability o-f the sect's doctrine, norms or taboos because 
o-f their -function as an antidote to anomie. Most are 
profoundly disturbed by the radical statements of some of 
the second generation, uncomfortable with many of their 
questions and resistant to their challenges concerning 
'orthodoxy' and 'orthopraxis . Most of the first 
g e r i era t i o n d e s i r' e t h e f E? e 1 i n g s of sec u r i t y e n g e n d e r e d b y 
the old familiar themes being expounded again and again. 
Within the congregation, beliefs, attitudes and sentiments 
are reinforced and the solidarity of the sect perpetuated. 
Only a f €? w a f t he f i r s t g e n & r a t i o n - t h e S i 1 e n t. R a d i c a 1 s 
and a much larger proportion of the second generation have 
the personal strength to 'break out' of this citadel of 
safety5 to identify with the needs of others outside of 
t h e c o n g r e g a t. i o n a n d t c:) c h a i 1 e n g e t h e s o c i a 1 s t r u c t u r e s 
which others are overawed by. Having grown up in this 
society, m o s t o f t h e s e c o n d g e n e ratio n •- i n s p i t e of r- a c i s m 
•- feel less threatened by it and 1 ess alienated from it. 
C o n s e q u e n 11 y, t h e i r t. i e s. t c j t h e P e n t e c. a s 1: a 1 c o n g r e g a t i o n 
have been weakened. For them, as for the first generation, 
i t i s a t) a s i s f or m €? a n i n g f u 1 s o c i a 1 r e 1 a t i o n s h i p s a n d a 
place? of security to retreat to in times of trouble but it
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is no longer a place to hide in.
Jesus build a -fence,
All around me every day.
Lord I want you to protect me,
As I travel along li-fe's way.
L o r d I k n o w y o u c a n p
Lord I know you will,
Fight my battle i-f I just keep still.
Build a -fence all around me every day.
Living by -faith, in Jesus above, 
Trusting, con-fid ing in His great love? 
From all harm sa-fe in His sheltering arm? 
I'm living by -faith and -feel no alarm. 22
Because the survival o-f the congregation is to a large 
extent. dependent on the persistence o-f ethnic group 
solidarity their is an o-f ten unrecognised and unadmitted 
promotion o-f ethnic identity and sectarian identity which 
is however legitimised in terms o-f being 'real Christians. 
W h i 1 e m a n y b 1 a c k P e n t e c c j B t a 1 B re c o g n i s e t h e c u 11 u r a 1 
disincentives to whites joining their congregations, they 
are o-f ten unaware that solidarity may owe almost as much to 
the homogeneous nature o-f the congregation as it does to a 
shared -faith.
b. BELONGING, IDENTITY AND SELF-ESTEEM
James Cone, writing o-f black Christianity in the United 
S t a t. e s <::! u ring s 1 a v e r y , s t r e s s e s t h e i n B e p a r a b i 1 i t y o -f t h e 
11 b 1 ac k sel -f -a-f -f i r mi ng both h is being and h i s 
being-in-community. 11 "Thus," says Cone, "the struggle to 
be both a person and a member o-f community was the major 
•f o c u s o -f b 1 a c k r e 1 i g i o n . " 23 Si m i 1 a r 1 y , t h e A -f r i c a n v i e w 
that a person is not -fully human in isolation -from social 
i n t e r c o u r B e , T 1 .-=> o -f i n d s a p o w e r -f u 1 e c: h o a m o n g b 1 a c k
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Pentecostals. Identity and sel-f-esteem were and are to a 
great extent dependent on a sense of belonging to God and 
to the company o-f the saved. The two are interdependent 
and virtually synonymous. Membership o-f the Pentecostal 
congregation means belonging to something (the" 
organisation) and someone (God) more powerful and 
prestigious than oneself. No matter how insignificant the 
individual may feel, this sense of be-long ing to "the Church 
of God" or "the Church of Jesus Christ" grants her a new 
identity as a "saint" and the self esteem of a "child of 
God". Identity as the people of God - the saints •-• echoes 
the b 1 a c k 1 e i t m o t i v e w h i c h i d e n t i f i e ci t h e d i a s p o r a i n 
slavery w i t h Israe1 i n Eg ypt i an b on d ag es w i t h those wh o 
looked in hope to a coming day of deliverance. That day 
c a m e w i t h t h e e m a n c: i p a t i o n f r o m s 1 a v e r y , ye t t. h e i r 
continued subjugation to the cultural, ideological, 
e c o n o m i c a n d p o 1 i t i c: a 1 d o m i n a n c e o f w h i t e s ens u r e d t h a t t h e 
black experience of oppression would continue to generate a 
f u t. u r e hi op e i n t h e u 11 i m a t e .1 u s t i c e a n c! d e 1 i v e r a n c: & wh i c h 
G o d w o u 1 d g r a n t t h e m.
I n t h e r u r a 1 p a r i s h e s o f J a m a i c a , t h e f i r s t g e n e r a t i o n h a d 
a sense of belonging to the local community, village-?, 
e x t e n d e d f a m i 1 y a n d c h u r c h. I n t h & B r i t. i s h u r b a n 
e n v i r o n m e n t r e? 1 a t i o n B h i p s bet w e en people were reified a n d 
d o m i n a t e d by r o 1 e p £? r f o r m a n c e s w h :i. c h e x a c e r b a t. e d t h e i r 
sense of aloneness. Many turned to the Pentecostal 
(.:: o n g i e g a t :i o n I. o f u 1 f i 1 t h e f u n c t i o n s o f a 1 1 t h e s e
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:i n s t i t u t i o n B . In c: o m m o n i,v i i. h t h e i r a n c: e s t o r s .1. n W e s t 
Africa and their forebear- in New World slavery, the 
worshipping community is an ethnic community: a little 
Jamaica in an alien land. The overwhelming majority o-f 
•first generation black Pentecostal s in Wol verhampton are 
not only -from the same island but, almost without 
exception, each congregation has an overwhelming majority 
drawn -from the same district or parish! Many knew each 
o 11-"i e r b e -f o r e s e 11 ling i n B r i t a i n a n d o v & r B 0 7. o -f 
r e c r u i t m e n t was p r o b a b 1 y a s a r e s u i. t o -f k i n s h i p o r 
pre-existing bonds o-f -friendship™ Culture, language, -food 
and so on are all part o-f a -familiar environment. recreated 
in unfamiliar surroundings. Here black settlers could 
enjoy their -faith and worship in the style they were used 
t o ••••• in s h o u t a n d s o n g ; i n c: a .1.1 a n d r e s p o n s e; i n 1 i t u r g i c a 1 
dance and motor behaviour. Here they could relax, forget 
a b o u t s p e a k i n g ' g o o d ' E n g 1 i s h , u s e p a t o i K (C r & o 1 e) , 
&xc n an g e news, tell st ori es an d p r overbs, en j oy Jama i c an 
h u m o u r , t a 1 k a b o u t '' b a c k ' o m e " , i n d u 1 g e in n o s t a 1 g i a , eat 
curried goat and rice and peas and be accepted as family 
a n d k i n . I n t h e r- u r a 1 p a r i s h e s o f J a ft i a i c: a , t h e e x t e n d e d 
matrifocal family and the village community were both the 
s o c i a 1 a n d e c o n o m i c b a s e s o f s o c i e t y , a n d the c h u r c:: h o f t e n 
it's c en t r e. In Br i t a i n, t he Pentec oseal c ong r egat i on 
p r o v i d e d a c o h e s i v e i n s t i t u t i o n a 1 s t r u c: t u r e w i t h i n t h e 
A f r o -- C a r i b b e a n e t h n i c g r o u p and a c t e d as a s u r r o g a t e 
e x I e n d e d f a m i 1 y o r v i 1 1 a g e c: o m m u n i t y« No t o n 1 y d o b 1 a c k 
P e n t e c o +> t a Is si n g a n d t e s t i f y s
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God is my Mother. 
My Fathc?r , 
My Sister, 
My Brother.
But in the Pentecostal congregation members are also 
"brothers" and "sisters", older women are "mothers" and the 
"pastor" or "elder" is a -father -figure.
When members are to travel abroad, the whole congregation 
unite in prayer for them. Choirs, groups and soloists sing 
in their honour, exhortations encourage them and a special 
offering is taken up -for them. 1-f the member is to be away
•for an extended period or is moving permanently, it is 
common -for every person in the congregation to hug and kiss 
t h e m i n a rn o v i n g d e m o n strati o n o f 1 o v e , c o n c e r n a n d 
' -f am i 1 i a 1 ' so 1 i d air i t y.
L i k e t h e t r a d i t i o n a 1 p r o 1 e t a r i a n m a t r i -f o c a 1 -fa m i 1 y i n 
J a m a i c: a , t h e P e n t e c o s t a 1 c o n g r e g a t i o n ' s s t r e n g t h , 
c o m rn i t m e n t a n d s e 1 -f •-• s a c: r i -f i c: e i s 1 a r g e 1 y d e p e n d e n t u p o n :i t s 
women who outnumber men by about two to one. The reasons
•for- t h i s s e x u a 1 i m b a 1 a nee (w h i c h i s c: o m m o n i n m o s t 
c h u r c h e s) a r e d i -f -i '• i c u 11 t o a s s e s s b u t I w o u 1 d s u g g e s t t h a t 
at least four factors contribute to this. Many Jamaican 
women, deserted by the father of their children, looked to 
t h e q u a s i e x t e n d e d f a rn i 1 y o f t h e P & n t e c o s t a 1 c o n g r e g a t i o n 
for s u p p o r t , a n d s u b 1 i rn a t e d s e x u a 1 i t y r e s p o n d e d t o t h e rn a 1 e 
pastor as 'husband' or 'father' figure or as a projection 
o f her ar c h e t yp a1 an i mu5 wha spea k s w i t h auth or i t y« 11 i s
noteworthy that in congregations where a woman is the 
pastor, the proportion of men is higher. In the past, the 
outlets -for the development of social relationships were 
rnor e limit ed i or women < p ar t i c u 1 ar 1 y fo 1 ac k women) than t h ey 
were -for men. The Pentecostal congregation with its 
activities throughout the week, met this need. Finally, 
Jesus, as the superlative role model o-f Christianity, 
exemplified a set of responses which are more often 
a s si: o c i a t e cl w i t h f e m i n i n i t y t h a n w i t h m a s c u 1 i n i t y. 1" h u s t h e 
'fit' between Christian responses and 'female' responses is 
b e 11er t han f or responses whi c h are, at least c u11 urally, 
associated with masculinity. For women the dissonance is 
1 e s s t h a n f o r m e n „
The powerful sense of community in black congregations will 
b e dealt with rn ore f u 1 1 y i n the n e.; t c hi a p t e r b u t a t t h i s 
juncture it is sufficient to note that it is genuine 
c o m m u n i t y rather t h an the c on g r eg a t i on merely hav ing 
scheduled 'performances' largely carried out by- 
professional clergy for the benefit of an 'audience'.) 
B .1. a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s c r e a t €? a p a r t i c i p a t i v e c o m m u n i t y w h i c h 
draws all its members into active? involvement and a sense 
of be1ong i n g and wor th. Fur t h er mor e, t h e pr oc ess of 
community reconstruction does not rely merely on the 
tr an sf er o f a 'little J ama i c a' to ur ban En g1 an d, b u t i s 
also a response to new conditions experienced by its 
member s. T h i s s e n s e o f c o m rn u n i t y e x t e n d s b e y o n d t h e 
o r g a r i i. s a t i o n t o b 1 a c k C h r i s t i a n s in o t h e r o r g a n i s a t :i. o n s
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and, -for some, out into the world o-f the "unsaved". All 
rites o-f passage are used as opportunities to reaffirm the 
solidarity, not only of the congregation and the extended 
family, but also o-f large sections of the ethnic social 
group who attend infant dedications, weddings and, most 
especially, -funerals. Even in one of the most sectarian of 
organisations ~ the Church of God of Prophecy - a pastor 
encouraged his flock to attend the funeral of a deceased 
"brother" who had been a member of a Oneness organisation. 
T w e 1 v e m e m b e r s i m m e d i a t e 1 y o f f e r e d t o g o a n cl a d e a c o n 
volunteered to drive them in his mini--bus. On another 
occasion a young Church of God of Prophecy pastor stressed 
1n h is sermon c h a t suc c ess f u1 Ch r i st ian 1i v i n g was 
dependent upon a high degree of involvement with members of 
t h e wider Christ i a n c o m m u n i t y. 24
Wakes for the dead, held by the first generation, are one 
of the most powerful expressions of solidarity in the wider- 
black ethnic group. Beginning twenty-four hours after- 
death, they last for "nine-nights" during which the support 
of the community helps the bereaved family to work through 
t h & i r g r i e f a n d c: o m e t o t e r m s w i t h t h e i r 1 o s s. E n d i n g o n 
the " N i n t - N i g h t " w i t h t h e s i n g i n g of " S a n k c-? y s " < H y m n s f r o m 
M o o d y a n d B a n k e y ' s r e? v i v a 1 s) a n d e u 1 o g i e s , i t e c h o e s 
pre-Christian practices to prevent hauntings by sending the 
'soul' of the deceased to the land of the dead (Lornas 
Land) .25
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When black people arrived in Britain they were -faced. at 
least in theory, with the choice o-f whether or not to 
identify and integrate with the host community. However, 
integration implies cultural assimilation with an 
exacerbation o-f the problem o-f identity. Alternatively 
there was the possibility o-f developing a sense o-f 
autonomous community de-fined in terms o-f blackness and 
wider than the Pentecostal organisation or movement. 26 
Integration into white structures and access to white 
avenues o-f secular power was, however, denied to the vast 
majority o-f proletarian blacks who su-f-fer under the double 
d i s a d v a n t a g e o -f b o t. h r a c e a n d c 1 a s s d i s c r i m i n a t i o n. 
Furthermore, the English working-class, including the rank 
and -file o-f the Trade Union movement, have little sense o-f 
class solidarity (a class -for itsel-f) or even common 
identity (a class in itsel-f). Their own lack o-f 
i n t e g r a t i o n m e a n s t h a t t h e y h a v e 1 i 111 e to o -f -f e r black 
p e o p 1 e „ I n a d d i t ion, t h e E n g 1 i s h w o r k i n g •-• c 1 a s s a r e 
t h e m s e 1 v e s parti y t h e p r o d u c t s o -f r a c 1st i d e o I o g y w h i c h all 
t o o r e a d i 1 y b 1 a m e s b i a c k ' i m m i g r a n t s ' -f o r s o c i a 1 i 11 s a n d 
t h u s d i v i d e s t h e p r o 1 e t a r i a t o n the basis o-f col o u r » B1 a c k 
people were (and often still are) treated as an under-class 
b y n j a n y w o t'- k :i. n g ••- c 1 a s«» w h i t e s w h o g a i n e d a s p u r i o u s s e n s e o -f 
d i g n i t y -f r o m t h e i r b e lief s t h a t. •-• i n s p i t. e o f t h e i r o w n .1 o w 
s t a t u s , so c i a 1 d e p r i v a t i o n a n d the e f f e c t s o f e c o n o m i c 
recession they were superior to the 'immigrants'. 
Prejudice, racism and discrimination demanded assimilation 
w h i 1 e, p a r a d o x i c a 1 1 y , re f u s :i. n g t o a c c e p t even t h e m< :< s t
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a-culturated black conformists as -full members of 
working-class society simply because they were black. 
Because the integration option was simply not available to 
the first generation (except integration into the social 
strata as an underclass) it is not surprising that the 
black Pentecostal congregations formed the bases of 
a u t o n o m o u s c o m m u n :i. t i e s. F o r m a n y o f t h e w h i t e 
contemporar i es of second generati on b1ac ks, raci st i deology 
has been weakened - but not eradicated •- by a shared 
education, common problems and interests and a partially 
s h a r e d c u 11 u r e. N e v e r t h e 1 e s s, e v e n f o r t h e b 1 a c: k B r :i. t i s h , 
integration into an already fragmented and racist 
wor k i n g - c 1 a s s has 1 i 111 t* a 11 r a c t i o n , a n d t h e i r 
identification with a black sub-culture - secular or 
e c c 1 e s i a s t i c: a 1 — is g e? n G r a 11 y a m o r e a c c e p t a b 1 e b a s i s f o r 
soc i a1 so1i d ar i t y an d i d en t i t y.
A r t h u r M B r a :•: i e r- w r i t ing of t h e 1. .1 n i t e d S t a t e s. not e s t h a t s
When b1ac k peop1e organ i z e, wh ite peop1e panic and 
s t r i k e b a c k « . . H i s t o r y h a s s I""i o w n t h a t b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e 
cannot rely on the moral integrity of organized white 
soc i el. y t o g i ve p ower t o b 1 ac k p e?op 1 e vo 1 un t ar i 1 y. 27
In Britain, the organisation of some black people into 
P e n t e? c o s t a 1 c o n g r e g a t i o n s w a s p e r <:: e i v e d b y the i n d i g & n o u s 
whites as probably the least threatening of the 
poss i b i1it i e s f or soc i ai so1i d ar i t y. Th e, oft en err oneous, 
white perception of religion as primarily individualistic 
(a per s o n ' s r e 1 a t i o n s h i p t o (3 o d ) a n cl ta.!. a c: k r e 1 i g ion, i n 
particular, as exclusively other worldly, allayed any fears
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o-f the Pentecostal congregations becoming hotbeds o-f black 
mi 1 i lancy.
For both generations the sense o-f positive identity which 
results -from belonging to a Christian congregation is 
important, but more so -for the -first generation than the 
second. For many o-f the? -first, it was a major, ii not the 
so 1 e sour c e o-f p os i t i ve i d en t i t y an d se 1 -f --es t eem. Noe 1 
Er skin e wr i t es t hat s
Long a-fter the abolition o-f slavery they carry its 
memory and scars. Their estimate o-f themselves is 
s t i 11 great 1 y i n -f 1 u e n c €? d b y t. h e m e m o r y o-f slavery. 
Although black people may have rejected the history 
a n d t he w o r 1 d t h a t s o u g h t t o r e d u c e t h e m t o 
'peopl el essness' , they were still not -free -from its 
•f o r m a t i v e i n -flue ri c e s. 28
In secular li-fe most we?re unskilled or semi-skilled workers 
at the bottom o-f the soci o~-e?conomi c structure. They were 
" c o 1 o u r e d s " , " n i g g e r s'' .. " w o g s " a n d " c o o n s'' i n t h e e y e s o -f 
the white proletariat. Hired to do the dirtiest and most 
arduous jobs, they were generally the -first to be -fired 
when r e c e s s i o n b e g a n t o a f -f e c t i n d u s t r y. I n a r a c i s t 
s o c i e t y , r a c e a n d c: o 1 o u r a r e c rite r i a o -f s o c i a 1 w o r t. h w h i c h 
r e s u Its i n b 1 a c k peopl e b e i n g d i s p r • o p o r t i o n a t e 1 y r e s t r i c t e d 
t o 1 o w s t a t u s , 1 o w p a i d , w o r k i n g -- c lass o c c u p a t i o n s. S t a t u s 
•- the evaluation o-f black people by whites -- is a barrier 
t o e m b o u r g e o i s e rn e n t w h e t. h e r d e f i n e d b r o a d 1 y as p o w e r i n t hi €-:• 
market (Weber) or more narrowly as the relationship to the 
means o-f production (Marx). Thus in 1974 a mere? 27. o-f West 
Indian men had pro-fessi ona.l /management level occupations as 
compared to 23/1 -for whites, and only 6'X were in white
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collar jobs as compared to 17'/. for whites. 29 For black- 
Pentecostal s, however, identity was not wholly determined 
by the "memory of slavery", racist labelling or low 
occupational status but by their relationship to God and 
the community o-f -faith. "I am proud to be a child o-f God," 
testi-fied an elderly man (who had been reading about the 
martyrdom of Polycarp ! ) 30 Not only were? black Pentecostal s 
bus drivers or -factory workers, tyre moulders or hospital 
cleaners, they were also "saints", "young peoples' 
leaders", "Sunday School teachers", "assembly band leaders" 
(CoGoP), "choir directors", soloists, instrumentalists, 
"missioneries", "deacons", "evangelists", "ministers", 
"elders", "mothers", "pastors", "overseers" and "bishops"™
• / r-
Membership of the congregation and-^~presti gi ous roles and 
titles gave people positive identities, pride, self-respect 
and respect for others of their race. The black 
Pentecostal congregation was and is an institution which 
ascribes honour to its members, meeting their needs to be 
perceived as honourable people and fulfilling something of 
their ego-ideals. This is particularly important to those 
for whom the honours of other social institutions are not 
available. Furthermore, the sect's rules and taboos - both 
explicit and implicit - are a means of enabling its members 
to act in ways which are recognised as honourable and 
justify the offices and titles which are *?~bLowed on them.
As black Pentecostals gather for worship they can lay aside 
the boi 1 er--suits and overalls of low status, low income
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occupations and dress their best -for "King Jesus". 
"Mothers" and "Missionaries" can put on their white 
'uni-forms', "brethren" can walk to church with briefcases 
in their hands, and choirs can dress in uni-forms or robes 
and mortar-boards. Even -for members o-f the upwardly mobile 
second generation, a major convention will elicit an 
immaculate turnout which would not be upstaged by a 
debutante's ball and is the norm in many congregations 
every Sunday. A reversal o-f status has been brought about 
by their church involvement. No longer are they 
exclusively de-fined by occupatonal categories or racist 
stereotypes but by their relationship to God and His 
people. 31 Thus the reversal o-f social status is not just 
eschatological but a present reality in the Pentecostal 
community which is perceived as the -foretaste o-f the coming 
upside—down (and downside-up) kingdom.
In the corporate and participative worship o-f the black 
congregation there are opportunities -for ego gratification 
as people address the assembled multitude in word and song?
are listened to and taken seriously; their contributionŝ—
valued and instantaneous positive -feedback given in the 
•form o-f verbal ejaculations, kinetic communication and 
applause*. The values o-f the dominant culture ~ though to 
some degree internalised - can be cast aside <at. least 
temporarily) and replaced with the values, characteristics 
and abilities which are perceived as pleasing to God and o-f 
benefit to the congregations preaching, exhorting,
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testifying, singing, playing instruments, talking in 
tongues, praying, living a holy li-fe, experiencing the 
Spirit, tithing, obeying the rules and taboos and so on. 
Special recognition is accorded to those with 'spiritual' 
prowess but all can contribute something o-f value and 
receive recognition. The second-class citizen status 
imposed on them by white society was o-f f set by a 
•first-class Christian self -image re-fleeted upon them by the 
wor sh i pp ing cornmun i t y. _____
E-Uack Pentecostal s perceived themselves not only as 
Christians distinct -from "sinners" but also as 'real'
Christians as opposed to those who attended the "nominal
I 
churches". Their experiential encounter with God ~-
including glossolalia as evidence o-f Spirit baptism - and
ethical rigorism was confirmation of this superiority. One
of the functions of both glossolalia and ethical rigorism
is to demarcate the in-group from the out-group. They are
a basis for congregational solidarity and help sect
members to affirm their difference from the "world" and the
"nominal churches". They are also evidential. They
'prove' that the individual is sanctified and Spirit filled
and thus acceptable to God, and, in the case of
glossolalia, that God's presence and power is in and among
the congregation during worship. 32 Status reversal takes
place as the "saints" become aware of their high status
with God and the low status in which God is perceived to
hold "sinners" and "nominal Christians" who are often
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socially and economically 'superior'. The experiences of
s
racial di scri ruination; social, political and economic 
deprivation? and status contradictions experienced by many 
proletarian blacks, are overcome or denied or compensated 
•for by involvement in the black Pentecostal congregation 
which provides, not only the immediate reversal o-f social 
values, perceived status and the values upon which such 
status is based, but also the eschatol ogical hope o-f the 
Second Advent and the establishment of a millenial kingdom 
is set be-fore them and they can anticipate the role and 
status reversals which already exist in the Pentecostal 
sec t, being r ep 1 i cat ed i n the wi der soc i et y. 33 The high and 
rich and powerful and arrogant wi11 be brought down, abased 
and punished, while they -- the economically, politically 
and socially powerless -will be exalted and rewarded, not 
because-:- o-f their deprivation but because they are the 
saints o-f God. Here the black leitmotive, orchestrated 
during slavery, continue to echo most strongly. The 
message o-f an inaugurated eschatol ogy proclaims that i-f 
they are to share in the? blessings o-f a -future millenial 
kingdom and the joys of heaven, it is because they are 
God's children now. The millenarian hope of the future is 
lived out in the black Pentecostal community of the 
present. Writing of the black church in the United States, 
Theo Witvliet asserts:
If there is anywhere that non-persons are addressed 
as persons, the nameless are given a name, and people 
who are humiliated and exploited day by day become 
conscious of their own identity, calling and value, 
it is in worship •- and a black church service is
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above al 1 a physical and spiritual event ! 34
It is not education which qualifies people to take up 
office in the black Pentecostal congregations but 
conversion and calling. White society may reject them but 
the Spirit calls them to the service o-f Gocl. Thus black 
Pentecostals have an identity as Christians: the people who 
are of such infinite value to God that Jesus died to save 
them. Jesus is now their ideal-self (ego-ideal) who is 
internalised as they seek to become progressively more 
Christ-like through regeneration, water baptism, 
sanctification, Spirit baptism and the ongoing experiences 
of the Spirit. This Jesus-like ideal-self 'acts black' 
but continues to 'look white's He may be culturally black 
but He is i c onogr aph i c a11y wh i t e. Never theless, 
identification with Jesus is a powerful source of 
self-respect. Not only do black Pentecostals sings "Lift 
the name of Jesus high" but the next line expresses more 
than an attitude in worships "Rejoice and hold your head up 
high!"35 James Cone, writes that in the black churches of 
the United Statess
Every person becomes somebody, and one can see the 
people's recognition of their new found identity by 
the way they walk and 'carry themselves'. They walk 
with a rhythm of an assurance that they know where 
they are going, and they talk as if they know the 
truth about which they speak. It is this experience 
of being radically transformed by the power of the 
Spirit that defines the primary style of black 
worshi p. 36
In addition, black Pentecostals also have a sectarian 
identity as members of a spiritual elites a more or less
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exclusive sect which they perceive as superior, not only to 
the "nominal churches", but also in some cases to other 
black Pentecostal organisations. In this secLj.r»ani sm is 
something of a protest - albeit a generally inarticulate 
one -- against white or "established church" domination; 
against paternalism, white attitudes o-f supremacy and 
superiority5 against the concept o-f God which is culturally
two 'white' and thus identifies Christ as the possession 
(and projection) o-f Anglo-Saxondam.
There is, however, another aspect o-f identity which they 
must come to terms withs their identity as black people in 
a predominantly white society, with all that implies in 
terms o-f African origins, racism, slavery, colonialism and 
oppression- In the English speaking Caribbean, black 
people were taught to despise the black and African 
elements in their own culture and to emulate the supposedly 
'superior' culture of their white masters and mentors. The 
African survivals in Caribbean culture were consistently 
branded by whites as inferior, primitive, pagan and 
unchristian- Thus black people have internalised the
contradictions of being black, of having an African origin 
and of living in a Creole synthesised culture? with its many 
African elements, while at the same time believing much of 
the white propaganda which declares that to be black is to 
be inferior and that all things African are primative. 37 
Nor surprisingly, many black people in the English speaking 
Caribbean endures a largely unresolved question of identity
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created by the tensions between two cultures and value 
systems. They live with a black self-image but a white 
ego-ideal. This is also true o-f many black Christians in 
Britain who migrated from the West Indies. The 
overwhelmingly racist and hostile population which they
en c ount er ed in Br i t a i n con fir med the a sc r i bed i nf er ior i t y 
of all things black and mocked the attempts of black 
immigrants to emulate British culture or speak English. In 
Rogerian terms we may speak of black people being forced to 
suffer two kinds of i ncongruence. One between their sel-f 
and their ideal—sel-f, and the other between their sel-f and 
the way they have been responded to by white society. 
Black people in the En g1i sh sp ea k i n g Car i b b ean have 1ar g e1y 
internalised a white middle-class ideal—sel-f which can 
never be attained and which is alien to their true sel-f. 
In Britain, white society's reaction to black people was 
and often still is - a direct assault on their sense? of 
worth. 36
In spite of Government legislation which has made some? of 
the more obvious forms of racial discrimination illegal, 
b1ac k peop1e in Br i t a i n c ont i n ue to 1i ve in a f un d amen tally 
racist society which perpetuates the? contradictions of_ 
being black in colour and culture, yet accepting the values 
of a white society which denigrates blackness. To resolve 
this t en s i on some b1ac k p eop1e, 1i k e t h e Past af ar i an s, have 
developed a black consciousness which rejects all things 
white as part of "Babylon", while? others have sought to
identify with the indigenous white culture. This appears 
to be particularly true o-f a sizeable minority o-f black 
British-born adolescents who have a positive? self-image but 
hold negative views o-f their home and parents. There is 
evidence which suggests that some black young people and 
children in Britain have a strong desire to reject their 
ethnic identity and be 'white' in every aspect of their 
lives short of pigmentation? and a few even reject their 
skin, hair and eye col our. 39 Hair relaxing (straightening) 
and the use of "bleaching creams" on the face are common. 
Sue h i s t h e c o nt i n u i n g d amage d on e to b 1 ack p eop1es' 
identity by a nation with such appalling racial arrogance.
While many of the first generation manifest their 
internalisation of oppressive ideology by reacting strongly 
against the idea of Jamaican culture being influenced by \ 
West Africa, they do accept that culture as valuable and
i
worthy of being retained. On the other hand, middle-classj 
or upwardly mobile members of the first generation - who if 
they attend anywhere are more likely to go to the so called 
"mainstream denominations" - are generally more 
ac ul titrated. There is also a close correlation between 
retention of Jamaican culture and language? in worship and 
t h e* f r eed om of t h e or g an i sat i on f r om wh i t e c on t r o 1 or 
influence on the one? hand5 and, on the other, the cultural 
ambivalence? found in the organisations with white parent 
bodies in the United States (or white American bishops sent 
from headquarters to ove*rse?e black British congregations).
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Thus the black-led Oneness organisations generally have the 
strongest sense o-f positive black cultural identity because 
they have most -f u 11 y sac r a 1 i sed J ama i c an c u 11 ur e , 1 an g uag e. 
liturgical motor behaviour and dance, and have a 'black' 
e c c 1 e s i a s t i c: a 1 identity w hi i c h i s n o t c j e p e n d e n t o n t h e 
approval o-f & white headquarters or o-f other Christian 
bodies- The autonomous Church o-f God congregations, which 
have broken away -from white domination, demonstrate a 
similar t h o u g h g e n e r a 11 y 1 e s s pro n o u n c e d s e n s e o -f b lac k 
cultural and ecclesiastical identity, while the Church o-f 
God bodies linked to white headquarters in the United 
St at es t end to be c u11 ur ally, lit urg i c a11y and i deat i on ally 
the m o s t a m b i v a 1 e n t. T h u s f or -first g e* n e r a t i o n b lac k 
proletarian Pentecostal s, a sense o-f positive black 
c u 11 u r a 1 i d e n t i t y is o -f t en r e 1 a t e d to t h e a m o u n t o-f w h i t €-:• 
in-fluence and black autonomy in each organisation.
For the second generation, socialised into the norms and 
values o-f both their 'Jamaican' homes and churches, and the 
d o m n n a n t c u 11 u r e , t h e i r i s o -f t & n - t h o u g hi n o t i n v a r i a b 1 y 
a correlation between cultural identity and the perspective 
•from which they view t h e c o n g r e g a t i o n a n d t h e i r i n v o 1 v e m e n t 
in it. While all second generation Pentecostals are 
b i - c u 11 u r a 1 a rid c a n ' t a 14;: b lac k 'or ' !:. a 1 k w h i t e ' as t h e 
occasion demands, the Conformists tend to be the most 
'Jamaican', the least critical o-f their parents' culturally 
d e -f i n e d wo r s h i p style (p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y 1 a n g u a g e a n d m o t o r
behaviour) and the most uneasy about the idea o-f their West 
African roots. The Respectables con-form to what they 
believe to be the expectations of white society and, like 
the Young Radicals are critical o-f much o-f their parents' 
culturally de-fined liturgy. Unlike the Young Radicals 
however, these criticisms are not so much based on mature 
re-flection as they are on embarrassment at what they 
perceive as their elders lack o-f education, self control 
an<"! cie-corums their lack of conformity to white norms and 
standards of behaviour. While this type do identify 
themselves as black, they are concerned to appear
respectable by defining blackness as very similar to the
v 
dominant culture. The Young Radicals are, in the main,
constructing a new bi ~cu.l tural identity which takes 
seriously and attempts to synthesise both their African 
roots, their Jamaican heritage and their British 
soc i ali sat i on and educat i on„ But this construct i on is a 
painful process caught up as they are in the push, pull and 
clash of two cultures and two value systems. The Rebels 
more often place a major emphasis on their blackness and 
'African' identity and are more likely to be influenced by 
American Black Power or Jamaican Rastafarian concepts. 
These, we must remember, are ide?al types with second 
generation Pentecostals often falling between these 
categories and, with human inconsistency, adopting 
sel f--contradictory positions. Differing identities and 
perceptions have led to some intra-generational and, more 
pronounced inter-generational conflicts, most notably
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between the (majority) first and (minority) second 
generation Conformists on the one hand, and the second 
generation Respectables and Radicals (with some restrained 
support -from the -first generation Silent Radicals) on the 
other. Thus, the generation gap is widened and conflicts 
exacerbated by the cultural identities of the second 
generation which, for the majority, are different from 
those of the first.
The positive self--image which, for many of the first 
generation, was- so dependent on having their identity and 
wor th affirmed, conf i r med and re?i nf orced by the 
congregation, is less important for many of the second 
generation who have achieved some upward social and 
economic mobility and the prestige of higher status 
oc c up at i on s. Wh i 1 e a much h i g h er p r op or t i on of 
black-British are unemployed than whites, the members of 
Pentecostal congregations are less likely to be out of work 
than their secular fellows. For the second generation the 
ties with the congregation, which were so important for the 
identity, personal value and sense of worth of the first 
generation, have? been substantially weakened.
c. EMPOWERING, SELF-DEVELOPMENT AND SOCIAL MOBILITY
In West Africa, primal religion had a great deal to do with 
maintaining relationships with the spiritual and the divine 
in order to ensure that both the individual and the 
community were drawing upon the Anima Mundi. As the
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well being o-f both individual and society was perceived as 
dependent on this power, a primary function o-f religion was 
to keep people attuned to this Force Vitale. In New World 
slavery, the powerless A-fricans came together in 
worshipping communities to seek -for and to experience the 
psychologically liberating power o-f the Spirit and to crave 
the help o-f the God o-f the oppressed who "sets the captive 
•free". A-fter emancipation, both in the United States andJ
V
the Caribbean, the vast majority o-f black people -found 
themselves consistently pushed to the bottom o-f the 
socio-economic pile. The secular avenues of power were 
largely closed to them, so the black religionists, gathered 
i n wor shi ppi ng commun i t i es, cont i nued to attune their 
minds, emotions and bodies to the divine and to experience 
the power of the Spirit. For the first generation of-- 
settlers from Jamaica - and to a lesser extent their 
British-born children - the avenues of secular power- 
remain, if not closed, at least less accessible to them as, 
a result of racism and discrimination. Thus, access to 
spiritual power may be seen as a compensation for a 
perceived and real lack of social, economic and political 
power. But this is more than mere 1 y an other-worIdly 
escapism from often valid feelings of impotence. For 
Seymour and the early Pentecostals at the Azusa Street 
Mission, the baptism of the Holy Spirit was understood as 
the power which would elicit social change by eradieating 
the colour line in the Church, and by bring all nations to 
one? faith and one fellowship without racial segregation.
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For a -few years at least, this dream became a reality. Nor 
were Seymour and the early Pentecostals a-typical. For 
many other black religionists the utilisation o-f the power 
o-f the Spirit was seen as a means o-f attaining secular 
power. A great deal o-f black religion was ' thi s--wor 1 dl y ' 
in its application o-f 'other-worldly' power. While some 
groups concentrated on the world to come as a compensation 
•for a lack o-f secular power, othcsrs, with their integrated 
world view and inaugurated eschatology, brought pneumatic 
puissance to bear on contemporary problems in this world. 40 
Similarly, t he b1ac k Pen t ec osta1 cong r eg at i on s i n 
W o1ver hamp ton an d t h r oug hout Br i t ain con t i n ue t o ech o these 
power leitmotive. They perceive themselves as pneumatic 
communities which are interacting with the supernatural in 
such a way as to bring the power of the divine to bear on 
problems which are beyond their human capacity to deal 
with.
Let. t h e Sp i r i t move 5
Let the Spirit move?
By brother and sister,
Let t h e Sp i r i t move.
W h en th i n g s go wron g,
And the way seems dark,
Get on your knees and let the* Spirit move. 41
The power o-f the Spirit, in the words of Theo Witvliet, 
" ma k es n on ~-p er son s the sub .;j ec t s of t h e i r own h i st or y. " 42 
People become and remain powerless, not only as a result of 
oppression but also because they -fee?l themselves to be 
powerless. The black Pentecostal believes that "prayer 
changes things"? that God is able to intervene on her 
behalf, both directly and by influencing or using other
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people to help her. Her testimonies and songs witness to 
the -fact that she is neither disappointed nor -fatalistic. 
The United Church o-f God sing:
God is a good God, yes he is;
God is a good God, yes he is.
Picked me up, turned me round
Plant my -feet on higher ground.
God is a good God, yes he is.
And others echo the same themes
Blessed Jesus, hold my hand5
Yes, I need Thee ev'ry hour?
Through this land, this pilgrim land,
Protect me by Thy saving power;
Hear my plee, my -feeble plee;
Lord, dear Lord look down on me;
When 1 kneel I hope to meet you there,
Blessed Jesus hold my hand. 43
Have a little talk with Jesus;
Tell Him all about our trouble;
He will hear our -faintest cry,
And He will answer by and by;
Now when you -feel a little prayer wheel turning,
Then you '11 know a 1 i 111 e -fire is burning;
You will -find a little talk with Jesus makes it
right. 44
This divine aid and power is also experienced in pneumatic 
encounters Spirit baptism and the "Spirit moving" on a 
p er son c! *...;, i n g wor sh i p an d i n sp i r i n g t h em to g 1 osso 1 a 1 i a , 
dance, jerk, shout and BO on. In dreams and visions the 
first g en er a t i on &n c oun t £*r t h is p outer as mystical 
experiences. James Cone, writing o-f the (Negro) Spirituals 
in the United States, points out that,
there is a deeper level o-f experience which 
transcends the tools o-f 'objective' historical 
research. And that experience is available only to 
those who share the spirit and participate in the 
•faith o-f the people who created these songs. I am 
re-ferring to the power and energy released in black 
devotion to the God o-f emotion. 45
4OO -
In Britain also, the black Pentecostal use o-f music, rhythm 
and song is one o-f the most important elements in worship 
which empowers both the community and the individual. 
Worshippers leave the services on a Sunday night with
in their hearts, a spring in their step and a sense o-f 
having been renewed by their encounter with God to -face the 
world afresh. While, -for most o-f the -first generation, this 
was the power to survive, -for many o-f the second, it is the 
power to go -forward, to succeed, and even to excel, not 
only in the congregation but in secular pursuits.
Don't you know I'm moving up the King's highway?
Up t h e K ing's highway-
Don't you know I'm trusting in amazing grace?
In amazing grace.
Although Satan is on my track,
I will never, never, never look back?
For I'm moving up, moving up, moving up, 0 Lord. 44
Many o-f the second generation are "moving up" 
soc i o-ec on orn ically as we 11 as sp i r i t ua 1 1 y as a d i r ec t 
resul t of thei r upbr i ng i ng i n , and i nvol vernent with, a 
black Pentecostal congregati on- Paul Boateng, black 
barrister, Labour MP and Methodist lay preacher, expressed 
it well when he saids
The black churches are a means o-f salvation, ax 
mechanism -for survival. The important thing about 
the black churches now is that they present and that 
they provide a means o-f going -forward. They contain a 
sense o-f hope and optimism that effects every part of 
a p er son ' s 1 i f e s t h e i r p o .1 i t i c a 1 1 i f e , t h e i r p er son a 1 
1 i f e , t h e i r sp i r i t ua 1 1 i f e « 47
The black Pentecostal congregation provides the power to 
survive and to succeed in the secular world. William 
Wedenoja (.1.980), writing of the functions of Pentecostal i sm 
i n J ama i c a , states t hat :
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Pentecostal i sm encourages the development o-f 
psychological traits and patterns o-f behaviour 
conducive to success in a capitalist economy, 
including de-ferral o-f gratification, thrift and 
conscientious labor and exchange. Self-denial is a 
virtue i n Pen t ec os t a 1 i sm, wh i c h c: on d emn s p op u 1 ar 
entertainment, fashionable clothes, jewelery and 
other forms of conspicuous consumption. 
Self--disci pi ine is enforced by a stringent moral code 
which p r oh i b i t s suc h b eh a v i or s as p r orn i sc u i t y , 
illegitimacy, concubinage, drunkeness, violence and 
rel igious "backsi iding" „ 48
The inherited ideology of the white North American 
Pentecostals, for all its rejection of "the world" and 
immediate eschatological hope, was primarily functional 
(Durkheim) in that it discouraged the anti--social and 
self-destructive tendencies engendered among the anomic 
poor, integrated them into the wider society and encouraged 
them to be part of the docile labour force. The values and 
taboos (against alcohol, tabacco, gambling, entertainment 
etc.) of Pentecostalism were functional in helping new 
immigrants to establish themselves and even to prosper in a 
climate of racism. The ideology of Pentecostal i sm ••- which 
we will discuss later - helped to ensure that they were a 
conscientious, industrious and politically docile pool of 
labour. Their thrift, self-denial (perceived as denial of 
"the world") and sexual morality helped to make them more 
sec u r e e c o n o m i c a 11 y , and e n s u r e d t. h a t -- like t h e w h i t e 
sects before them - the second generation were reared in an 
environment conducive to promoting upward social and 
e c o n o m i c m o b i 1 i t y. T h e c o n g r e g a t i o n p r o v i d e s a s t r u c t u r c? 
and an ethos in which young black people can succeed, grow 
i n se 1 f c on f i den c e an d bee ome ec on om i <::: ally and soc i a 11 y
mobile. Eioateng stresses that:
The youth are crying out -for a context in which to 
lead their lives. They're crying out -for some 
guidelines: -for some truths, and the church is 
providing a context (yes, there can be rigour 5 there 
is discipline) in answering that need. And its only 
with rigour and discipline that, in -fact, you go 
•forward. The idea that you can have some sort o-f 
Mi shy washy, let anything happen, let anything go, 
type approach to li-fe and actually get anywhere, and 
actually develop, either as an individual or as a 
community, is -false. 49
The discipline imposed by the Pentecostal congregation, the 
traits and behaviour patterns outlined by Wedenoja, the 
Protestant work ethic and the way in which the congregation 
•functions as a milieu -for young people to develop 
leadership skills, oral communication skills, musical 
skills, self confidence and, increasingly. administrative 
skills, combine to produce? a higher proportion o-f upwardly 
mobile people than in the wider black population (and many 
o-f the black leaders o-f the -future). Even the theological 
anti -intel lectual i sm o-f most o-f the -first generation does 
not extend to other academic disciplines except whesn they 
obviously conflict with the Pentecostal world view, ethos 
or cosmogony. Otherwise?, education is often seen as a key 
to upward mobility with some black Pentecostal 
congregations providing extra t u i t i on, not on1y t o ma k e up 
for deficiencies in the schools and the negative 
stereotypes held by some white teachers, but also to 
positively encourage educational success.
The black Pentecostal worshipping community also functions 
as a milieu for the development of the right hemisphere of
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the brain which is particularly important for people who 
will excel, not only as poets, musicians, dancers and 
designers but also as entrepreneurs and business 
executives. 50 Evidence -from experiments with epileptics who 
had the corpus callosum severed, and from normal 
individuals, reveals that the left cerebral cortex deals 
with language, writing, mathematics, analysis and logical 
reasoning, while the right hemisphere deals with art, 
music, dance, perception, fantasy, dreams, symbols, 
gestures and insight. 51 The right hemisphere is primarily 
the centre of the unconscious which only achieves a degree 
of consciousness as a result of communication with the left 
hemisphere across the corpus callosum.52 In the majority 
of people the dominance of the left hemisphere is such that 
the insight and creativity of t^v c right hemisphere is 
underdeveloped. Most socialisation and education in 
Britain deals primarily with the left hemisphere at the 
expense of the right. The black worshipping community, 
however, c r eat es an en v i ron men t in which the r i gh t 
hemisphere is stimulated and developed; and in which many 
of the prod net si of the right hemisphere are accorded 
greater value and respect. In fact - as we will see in the 
next chapter - virtually everything which is of fundamental 
importance in black Pentecostal i srn is associated with the 
right hemisphere of the brain and the unconscious regions 
of the mind. At this juncture, however, it is sufficient 
to point out that within the Pentecostal congregation the 
likelihood of socio-economic success by the second
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generation is enhanced by the development of right
hemisphere -functioning which is associated with artistry,
creativity and original i ty. 53
While Wedenoja's description of values and behaviours is 
entirely applicable to the -first generation in Britain, and 
is close to those of the second, the condemnation of 
fashionable clothes has ceased with the second generation 
for whom (with the exception of some of the young radicals) 
being immaculately dressed is a reinforcement of positive 
self-image, often motivated by a desire to look respectable 
but rationalised and justified as looking ones best for 
God. 54 The stress on looking respectable (and attractive) 
is, for the respectables, to some degree an outworking of 
their internal i sat i on of white? concepts of beauty. While 
most of the first generation condemned hair treatments in 
the past, many women of the second generation have their 
hair relaxed (straightened) to conform to European ideals. 
While this is an invidious assault on their own self, it 
does result in an appearance which, coupled with immaculate 
clothing and good verbal skills, may assist them in
r
obtaining employment and progressing in white dominated 
social and economic structures.
Evidence of upward social and economic mobility is to be 
found among all second generation types to the extent that 
this also exacerbates the generation gap which threatens to 
become a class distinction. This is particularly true of
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the respectables who already have a tendency to dissociate 
themselves to some extent -from the first generation. Thus 
•for the second generation, advance in the secular world is 
often a by-product of their upbringing and involvement with 
the Pentecostals congregation.
I'm bound, I'm bound for higher ground? 
I'm seeking a golden crown; 
Can't remain in ordinary plain; 
I'm bound for higher ground. 55
As Boateng says,
we see in the black-led churches... the means not 
only of salvation in the next world, but survival and 
advance in this, and its the integration of the 
two... that's ocurred particularly over the last five 
to ten years that is so important and that offers the 
black community so much in terms of it's own 
devel op men t s in terms of it's own enr i chment. 56
Not only have? young black Pentecostals, bee?n saved to 
inherit the world to come, they have also been empowered to 
rise above the disadvantages imposed by racism in this 
worId.
Lift me up above the shadows^ 
Lift me up and let me <;;tand, 
On the mountain top of glory;; 
Let me dwell in Beulah Land. 57
Economic success, however, has its dangers. In particular, 
it threatens to undermine not only inter-generational 
solidarity but. also the intra-generational black 
Pentecostal sense of community and corporate identity. For 
the occupationally and financially successful members of 
the second generation there is a very real risk that the 
working philosophy of "we participate therefore we are, we 
share therefore we are, we love and serve therefore we are" 
will be replaced with "to have is to be, or to consume is
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to be, or to produce i s to be". 58
d. FAITH, HOPE AND FORGIVENESS
Jesus is coming soon, 
Morning or night, or noon? 
Many will meet their doom? 
Trumpet w:i. i 1 sound ! 
All o-f the dead shall rise5 
R i g h t. e o u s m e e t i n t h e skies; 
Go i n g wer e n o on e dies; 
Heavenward bound!
So sang the* -first generation as they ex pressed their -faith 
and hope that things will be "better by and by." It may be 
argued t h a t t h e a d v e n t i s m o-f b 1 a c k P e n t e c: o E- t a 1 s - a n d 
indeed o-f all Pentecostal s in Britain •••- is a product o-f 
t h e i r u n d e r c:: 1 a s s s t a t u s s t h & h a v e -- n o t s 1 o n g i n g -f o r t h e 
arrival o-f a kingdom where they will be exalted and those 
who oppress them punished., Such an eschatol ogi cal hope may 
be an other-worldly escape -from reality; a wish -for the 
reversal o-f all those things which oppress some and exalt 
o t h e r s. T o accept this a r g u m e n t is, h CD w e v e r , to r- e c o g n i s e 
t h at p eop 1 e i n op p r ess i ve c i r c umst an c: es are c ap ab 1 e o-f a 
revolutionary imagination: a belie-f that things can be 
cl i -f -f e r e n t. While the ' o r t h o d o x ' p o s i t i o n o -f m o s t w h i t e 
Pentecostals is con-fined to the idea o-f a millenial kingdom 
to be brought in at the parousia, black Pentecostals have 
an inaugurated eschatology which throws a bridge across the 
g u 1 -f be t ween n e g a t. i v e p r e s e n t. a n d p o s i t i v e -f u t u r e. T h u s 
the -future is reached out -for and brought theologically 
i n t o t h e p r e s e n t. f u r t h e r m o r e, t h i s i n a u g u r a t e d 
eschatol ogy is a potential basis -for believing that.
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ideological, social, political and economic change is 
possible be-fore the eschaton.
This possibility is something the young radicals are 
currently beginning to re-fleet upon, but even -for the -first 
generation, most o-f whom have not grasped the implications 
o-f their inaugurated eschatology -for the "world" o-f the 
present, there is an immediacy about their perception o-f 
change. The eschaton is imminent. The Pentecostal 
outpouring o-f the Spirit fulfils the prophecy of Joel (Joel 
2s28-325 Acts 2s16-21), the last days have begun and a new 
heaven and new earth are about to appear. Here is an 
antidote to despair, hopelessness and depression. Faith, 
hope, the corporate courage both to be and to be 
themselves, anticipatory joy and optimism for a better 
tomorrow are confirmed by the foretaste of the future which 
is experienced in the worshipping community, and if Jesus 
calls them "home" in death before he comes again then even 
the awful ness of death is transformed by faith and hope:
Oh when I come to the end of my journey, 
Weary of life and the battle is done, 
Carrying the staff and the cross of redemption, 
He'll understand and say, Well done.
Some glad morning when this life is o'er,
I'll fly away5
To a home on God's celestial shore;
I'll fly away.
I'll fly away, Oh glory;
I'll fly away.
When I die, Hallelujah, by and by,
I'll fly away. 59
Thus everything in life, and even death itself, is 
transformed by faith and hope in the One who is real and
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revealed to them in the worshipping community. The young 
people o-f the United Church of God summarise this in songs
Somet i mes up;
Sometimes down;
Sometimes level with the ground,
But I'm go'n' to hold on to my -faith,
'Cos I don't belic?ve He brought me this -far to leave
me. 60
One o-f the most notable -functions o-f the black congregation 
is that it saves the Pentecostal, not only -from despair and 
depression, but also -from hatred and bitterness. People 
who came to Britain with the expectations o-f being welcome, 
accepted and becoming prosperous in a Christian country, 
were ignored, rejected, impelled into the worst o-f jobs, 
made scapegoats -for the ills o-f society and the targets o-f 
racial abuse in a country with -falling church attendance 
and increasing secularisation- Yet in spite? o-f their 
mis-treatment at the hands o-f whites •••- including many white 
Christians -- they have been able to -forgive and even to 
show love to those who have damaged them. Botang stresses 
that 2 •"""""
~"x
The black churches and black Christians have actively 
sought not to allow themselves to be scared by the 
experience o-f racism. Christ is a balm. Christ is a 
healer. That isn't to say that racism hasn't touched 
the black-led churches because you have to look at 
the whole history and experience of how these 
churches came into beings very often because black 
p eop1e wer e c o1d shou1d er ed, 1i t er a11y, in the 
ma i n s t r earn of the c h ur c h . 61
In the words of one of the black pastors in Wolverhamptons
We must try to forget the past. We are living right 
now well up in the 80s and if we start to remember 
things that happened in the 60s and to hold that or 
use that as a gulf between us then we are going to 
reach nowhere? whatsoever. So we must forget the 60s
.... 4Q9
because we know, 60s,70s, there's a great change both 
in attitude, in culture, in racialism, in every 
aspect we -find there's a good difference- Now things 
are getting on much bettc?r$ better relationships. So 
we? cannot judge one another because we hurt in the 
past. Just forget that. If Christ should hold the 
same attitude against us we all be down there Cin 
hel 1 II. I'm looking for brighter days. A future where 
the church will be just the Church of God. 62
The concern which black Pentecostal s have for the? "unsaved" 
is expressed in "witnessing" not only to blacks but also to 
whites. The Church universal •••- of which they perceive 
themselves to be a part (the Church of God of Prophecy and 
the Midlands section of the Pentecostal Assemblies of the 
World excepted) -is for all regardless of race or colour.
This salvation is for the rich and for the poor; for 
the black and for the white.... Jude HJude 33 tells us 
it is a common salvation, L'exhorts a middle-aged 
"mi ssionar y"3.
Jesus died for all; not only the black; the white 
alsos the Indian also; the Chinaman also? the 
half-cast also L'declares another "si ster " 3 . 63
Again and again the universality of God's salvation is 
stressed, and because "God so loved the world that he gave 
his only begotten son" (John 3:16), black Pentecostals must 
also love those who are not yet saved.
This salvation, whether for black or Indian is -for 
all nations... whether it be black or white? or pink 
or yel low. 64
God does not call the black alone, he calls his elect 
f r o m every n a t i o n. 65
Not just the black but everyone. We should knock the? 
white door 5 we should knock the Indian door; for God 
has called us from every tribe and nation. 66
When you go to heaven there will be no segregation. 
If God so loved us, we ought to love one another... 
If we do not love one another we are none of His. 67
No colour bar in God
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How beautiful that sounds
No racial hatred showing
Where the love of God abounds
No hating b et ween n at i on s
Until that all that's left within
Is a twisted hating heart
Filled with the ugliness o-f sin.
No colour bar in Jesus
He loves us everyone
No matter what our colour
Or the deeds that we have done
He brings us all together
In one big -family
And the same* blessings that He gives you
Can be showered down on me
There is no best where God's concerned
We're equal everyone
We al1 are saved by grace
Through the death o-f His dear son
We? 're b r ot h er s and we ' r e s i st er s
Who live in harmony
No colour bar between us
And that's the way that it should be.68
This poem, written by a member of the Church o-f God o-f 
Prophecy in Slough, is howevesr, rather more than a mere 
st a t ernen t o-f God ' s r ac i a 1 impartiality an d the b r ot h er h ood 
o-f man. It also re-fleets a sublimated protest against the 
unwillingness o-f this particular organisation to discuss 
honestly and openly thes racism in it's own structures. 
Among both -first and second generation there is a repressed 
groundswell o-f anger that the issues o-f racism in their own 
organisation have not been dealt with. Members speak o-f 
congregations in the United States being segregated so that 
in some areas there are all--black and all--white 
congregations located within a -few blocks o-f each other. 
Nor are these members blind to the parallels with South 
Africa. The major hurt is cau«>ed, however, no so much by 
the situation but by some o-f the black pastors' refusal
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even to allow their congregations to discuss it. These 
leaders clearly feel threatened. They know that what is 
happening is indefensible but they fear being called to 
task by their white "overseers" and thus jeopardising their 
position. Those with the most to lose are the most 
reactionary., While there is little or no bitterness over- 
racial issues in the black-led organisations because of the 
open discussion and cathartic externalisation which takes 
place, sections of the Church of God of Prophecy stand out 
as g 1 ar i n g ex c ep t i on s.
e. THERAPY
f 
The black Pentecostal congregation is a therapeutic
conm.ur'ty with psycho—hygenic, cathartic, stress reducing 
and health promoting functions. In particular, rhythm, 
audition and touch appear to have significant therapeutic 
significance. Both auditory and tactile senses 
ontogenetical1y precede the development of visual sense: 
and while Western Christianity has elevated the visual 
above the auditory — the written text above the spoken word 
•-•• and effectively outlawed tactual pleasures the black 
Pentec osta1s have i nc or p or a t ed both into their holistic 
wor sh i p«
The black Pentecostal congregation at worship provides an 
outlet for the sublimated expression of repressed desires 
and is a milieu in which emotional release from the 
frustrations which result from being at the bottom of the
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social pile and the -focus o-f prejudice, racism and 
discrimination^" can take place. It is also an environment 
where such release and expression is treated not only as 
socially acceptable but is considered positively laudable 
and interpreted as e v i d en c e o -f c on s i d er ab 1 e spirituality. 
Those who are unable to express or assert themselves in the? 
secular world can do so in unrestrained worship. Here, 
metaphorically, the dumb speak and the lame dance? as people 
are set -free -from their inhibitions.
In worship the black Pentecostal gets in touch with 
unconscious areas o-f the mind. Repressed emotional 
t e n s i o n s a n d t h e? i n s t i n c t i v e d r i v e s o -f t h e id (Freud) o r 
shadow < J un g) are i n i t i a11y ex ac er b at ed un til t h ey taur st 
•forth in cathartic liberation as the worshipper shouts, 
t a 1 k s i n t on g Lies , j er k s , d an c es an d , on oc c as ions, 
experiences a radically altered state o-f consciousness. 
This build up and subsequent release o-f tension is 
primarily brought about by the extensive use? o-f polyrythmic 
singing and music, participative antiphonal involvement in 
testi-fying and praying and the? oratorical power of the 
1 ' p r" e a c hi i n g o -f t h e w o r d " »
R y t h m i c d r' u m m i n g , c 1 a p p i n g , s t a m p i n g a n d s i n g i n g w h i c h i si 
so characteristic o-f black Pentecostal worship, o-f ten have 
pro-found e-f-fects on the central nervous system. Andrew 
Neher has pointed out that because a single drum beat \ 
c: o n t a i n s m a n y 4- r e q u e n c i e s , a n d these ' -f r e q u & n c i & s a r e
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transmitted along di-f-ferent pathways, large auditory area>=> 
o-f the brain can be stimulated si mul taneousl y „ 69 In 
addition, the rhythmic: 'whole body' motions o-f the 
worshippers - hand clapping, foot tapping and body swaying 
- mean that the motor and body-sense areas o-f the cortex 
are also being simultaneously stimulated, and complex
interconnections result in the indirect stimulation of
i> 
other areas. Furthermore, because drum beats contain many
low frequencies which can be received at high amplitudes 
without pain or ear damage, more energy can be transmitted 
to the brain than at higher frequencies. 70 Thus in those 
congregations which use drums, cortical stimulation can be 
greatly increased. In laboratory tests involving photic: 
driving -- the stimulation of sensory and motor areas of the 
brain by means of a bright rhythmic flashing light - and 
auditory driving ••- similar stimulation by means of rhythmic 
sound ~ effects were produced in the electrical activity of 
the brain, unusual perceptions reported and muscle 
twitching observed. Brain wave frequencies range from 
around eight to thirteen cycles per second although, as 
Neher points out, "slightly lower frequencies may be most 
effective for sound stimulation, due to the presence of low 
frequencies (theta rhythms) in the auditory region of the 
cortex. "71 Not surprisingly, studies of drum rhythms which 
produce heightened emotional responses, altered states of 
consciousness, trances, cataleptic fits, hallucinations, 
convulsions and unusual subjective feelings occur at 
frequencies between seven and nine cycles per second. In
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one study, "it was found that the emotional response was 
greatest at the point of highest driving. "72 This is true 
o-f the use o-f drumming and rhythm in black Pentecostal 
worship which generally starts slowly but o-f ten accelerates 
and rises in volume as a particular song progresses. This 
increase? in tempo is also evident as the service itsel-f 
proceeds, o-f ten building up to a crescendo o-f ant i phonal 
and motor behaviour near the end of the worship during 
which cathartic release reaches a corporate climax which is 
un der st ood t h eologically as the "mov ing" of t h e Hoiy 
Sp i r i t. ——
Susc ep t i b i 1 i t y t o r h y t h m i c s t. i mu 1 a t i on is h e i g h t csn ed b y 
combining di-f-ferent rhythms - handcl appi ng , -f oot-tappi ng , 
tambourine playing -- which accompany the? main rhythm and 
the simultaneous rhythmic stimulation o-f other senses 
tactual and kinetic •-- by means o-f dancing, jerking and 
other motor behaviour. Furthermore, energetic motor 
behaviour also increases the possibility o-f 
hyperventi1 ation which results in increased adrenalin 
production. 73 This in turn leads to high autonomic 
emotional arousal which, while open to a variety o-f 
subjective interpretations, is experienced as a physical, 
(whole body) -feeling. The interpretation, once again, is 
that t h e Spirit i s "mov ing".
Call: I feel the Spirit moving. 
Resp on se s That ' s all rig h t i 74
Studies of rhythmic stimulation reveal that most normal
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subjects experience unusual subjective -feelings. Some, may 
be epileptics or possibility hysterics, but G A Ulett also 
•found normal subjects who were particularly susceptible to 
rhythmic stimulation and thus are more prone to experience 
hallucinatory and dissociative states, myocIonic twitching 
and generalised convulsion. 75 The black Pentecostal 
congregations which I have observed at worship all 
experience emotional arousal and subjective -feelings which 
they credit to the presence and activity o-f the Spirit. 
Only in the most autonomous o-f the black congregations 
however -- which include the majority o-f Oneness 
Pentecostal s -• is myoc Ionic twitching common, and 
convulsions and altered states o-f consciousness regularly 
experienced by at least a -few o-f the worshippers. 
Significantly, it is in these congregations that drumming 
is most o-f ten strident. In some instances when the singing 
has ended the drumming continues as worshippers jerk, 
shout, dance? and experience various degrees o-f 
dissociation. Some dance, oblivious to their surroundings'", 
while others -fall to the -floor and convulse. More 
commonly, people just "-feel good", "-feel free", "feel the 
Sp i r i t" , shout and j er k. Sue h beh av i our s and ex per i enc es 
are interpreted as "letting the Spirit have His w«*/" The
worshippers experience not only physiological arousal^ but
<c.
a powerful sense of psychological liberation. Inhibitions 
are overcome and the emotional tension which has bec?n built- 
up is released in an explosive outburst which includes the 
cathartic -if often sublimated - release of repressed
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•frustrations and desires,
This build up of emotional tension and its therapeutic 
release in cathartic liberation is not however brought 
about merely by the effects of rhythm on the cerebral 
cortex. Rhythm is but one aspect of the complex matrix of 
black liturgical creativity, artistry and expression which 
defies a purely rationalistic or particularistic 
assessment. One of the more obvious contributory factors 
which is amenable to some analysis is the role and function
of the black Pentecostal preacher who has the oratorical
1 
power to lift his congregation (particularly the first
generation) to heights of ecstasy or reduce them to 
uncontrollable frenzy. This is particularly true ^ of 
congregations which are not answerable to white 
headquarters. The black sermon, rich in imagery, 
communicates at the unconscious as well as at the conscious 
levels of the mind. Stories and archetypal symbols ~- the 
language of the unconscious - abound and people are deeply 
affected, responding with verbal ejaculations and sometimes 
m y o c: 1 o n i c t w i t c h ing a n d j e r k ing.
The mysticism of sound is all pervasive in Pentecostal 
worship. It is sound which helps to create? and perpetuate a 
powerful sense of community. Congregational singing, 
simultaneous praying, glossolalia and the vocal 
participation of the listeners in the sermon are the very 
essence? of black Pentecostal worship. Jesus was an
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itinerant speaker and story teller. His message and his 
person were inexorably tied to the spoken word, not texts. 
"Spoken words," writes Werner Kelber,
breathe life, drawing their strength from sound. 
They carry a sense of presence, intensity, and 
instantaneousness that writing fails to convey... 
Moreover, sounded words emanate from one person and 
resonate in another, moving along the flow and ebb of 
human life. They address hearers directly and engage 
them personally in a manner unattainable by the 
wr i 11 en med i u m...
As is well known by most ancient cultures, living 
words, especially those uttered by charismatic 
speakers, are the carriers of power and being... It 
lies in the nature of written language that it can be 
abstr acted f rom its si gni f i cat i on. Spoken words are 
not visible apart from their signifiers... when 
sounded words are thus known to be effective in the 
act of speaking, it takes but one small step to 
regard them "as being of the same order of reality as 
the matters and events to which they refer. "76 In 
addition, oral language is always personalized. 
Speaker and hearers together create situations 
wherein words come into being. Spoken words, 
therefore, can produce the actuality of what they 
refer to in the midst of people- Language and being, 
speaker and words are joined together into a kind of 
uni ty. 77
This powerful integrative or "binding quality" of orality 
is referred to by Kelber and others as oral synthesis. 
Nowhere is this oral synthesis more evident than in black 
Pen t c?c ost a 1 wor sh i p. Th e un b ear able f e& 1 i n g s of a 1 on en ess, 
powerlessness and lack of belonging are transformed as 
black Pentecostals create a cathedral of sound in which 
they are united with God and each other.
That glossolalia has retained its importance among 
Pentecostals is not surprising since it has for them not 
only an eschatological meaning but experiental and 
evidential significance. For Pentecostals, glossolalia is
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primarily an experience of the divine:
I like to -feel the Spirit o-f God moving over me?
It's a feeling that starts at the top o-f my head,
And goes down to the souls o-f my -feet?
And there's no other -feeling in this whole wide
world ,
Just like the Spirit o-f God.
I like to -feel like I -feel when I'm -feeling like I
•feel right now*
It is a personal subjective encounter with God which 
relieves tension, removes inhibitions and stimulates the
emotions, sometimes to the point of apparent intoxications
v —""'' 
a phenomenon which Pentecostal s are able? to relate to part
of t h e b i b 1 i c: a 1 a c c o u n t o f t h e Bay of P e n t e c: o s t (A c t s 
2:12-16). Through glossolalia, the Pentecostal expresses 
his inner needs and subconscious longings to God. He* 
possesses or is possessed by the Holy Spirits a power which 
transcends and transforms pcsrsonal feelings of 
i nsigni fi cance.
Spirit of the Living God fall afresh on me5
Break me, melt me, mould me, fill mes
S p i r i t of t h e L i v i n g God, f a11 af resh on me.
The release of emotional tension and the experience of 
liberation from mental oppression is often related, by the 
Pentecostal, to the promise of rest and refreshing given in 
Isaiah 28s 11 and 12* Here? the prophet is recorded as 
sayi rigs
For with stammering lips and another tongue will he 
speak to this people... This is the rest wherewith ye 
may cause the weary to rest; and this is the 
refreshing"(KJV).
That modern scholarship fails to confirm this exposition is 
completely irrelevant to the Pentecostal. The experience 
has primacy and the citing of texts is simply a means of
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appealing to biblical support.
The baptism of the? Holy Spirit is also understood as 
evidence o-f the reality o-f God and the truth o-f the Bible. 
Donald Gee wrotes "The ultimate and full purpose o-f 
spiritual gifts are thus revealed. They are to bring men 
face to face with the reality of the Invisible God..." 78. 
The Pentecostal is not alone in a random universe. God is 
real. God is present. And the black Pentecostal is neither 
powerless nor insignificant but a "child of the King". In 
glossolalia, hopes and fears, euphoria and concern, desires 
and thanksgiving, in fact deep emotions of every kind, can 
be expressed without the conscious mind being burdened by 
the need to articulate - which many find difficult •- or the 
need to reveal repressed material which the individual and 
the congregation would probably find disturbing and 
unacceptable. 79 In short, glossolalia is, among other- 
things, a means of confirming the realities of the divine 
and ones status as a child of God, of expressing the 
inexpressibles and of cathartic 1 iberati on. 80 Paul wrotes
if I pray in a tongue, my spirit prays but. rr.y mind is 
unfruitful (1 Cor.13s14)1
For many, their first glossolalic experience is a crisis of 
permanently life transforming significance which is 
associated with mental and moral healing. Glossolalia, the 
r e c: o u n ting o f d r e a m s a n cl o t h e r a c t i v i t i e s w h i c h i n t e g r a t e 
the matc?rial and spiritual!; the conscious and unconscious, 
may also bring about physical as well as mental
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wholeness. 81 More will be said concerning this when we 
examine the nature of phsycologi cal integration in black- 
Pentecostal i sm.
There is no evidence -for the popular myth that glossolalics 
are either schizophrenic or more likely to su-f-fer -from some 
other -form o-f psychopathology.82 The invasion of the 
unconscious seldom overwhelms the ego in cases o-f tongue 
speaking, on the contrary, glossal alia appears to relieve 
n eur os is and p r omo t e psychologic a 1 we 11 - b e i n g. 83 To y i & I d 
conscious control so that "other tongues" may sound forth 
is no more? pathological than yielding oneself to sleep 
during which the images o-f dreams arise involuntarily -from 
the* unconscious. When conscious vocal control is 
re-established a-fter an episode o-f glossolalia or a dream 
ceases by a return to the waking state, the glossolalic is 
no more damaged by the experience than is the sleeper. Both 
may have encountered expressions o-f the unconscious and 
sometimes o-f the collective unconscious through which God 
can communicate. 84 H Newton Malony has been directing 
research into glossolalia at Fuller Theological Seminary's 
Graduate School o-f Psychology since 1971 and concludes 
that:
Persons who speak in tongues do not appear to be 
men tall y un h ea 11 h y e i t h er b e-f or e or a -f t er t h e\ 
ex p er i en c e. 85
While the medical pr o-f ess ion •-- with a few exceptions 
concentrates on the somatic aspects of human beings and
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even attempts in psychiatry to treat the? psyche 
biochemically and physiologically, the black Pentecostals, 
like their African ancestors and the Hebrews, approach man 
holistically with an integrated perception of pneuma, 
psyche and soma. A few of the older first generation, like 
many early Pentecostals, continue to have grave misgivings 
concerning the use of medicine and the medical profession. 
However a large proportion of younger women in the first 
generation, and many in the second, work in the health 
service and are committed to its aims while aware of its 
inability to b ring heal i n g t o t h e wh o 1 e p er son. Wh i 1 e 
physicians are often blind to the relationship between, on 
the one hand, physical, emotional and mental well being, 
and spiritual values on the other, and even the very 
e x i s t a n c e o f t h e 1 a 11 e r , t h e b 1 a c k P e? n t e c o s t a 1 p e r c e i v e s a 
causal relationship between a spiritual lack of wholeness, 
mental problems and physical illness. In post-Freudian 
psychoanalytic terms we may speak of the health and 
w h o1en ess promot i n g bonding of t h e i n d i vi d u a1 wi t h hi s 
Imago Deis the fulfilment of the innate human-metaphysical 
drive for relationship with the transcendent-Si which the 
black Pentecostals call "getting right with God". ^The 
mutual interdependency between mental and spiritual health 
has bc?en well summarised by Hugh Sanborn in his Models o-f 
Mento-Spi ritual Healths?, and the natures of the 
phsyco-somatic relationship in physical illness hardly 
requires elaborati on.
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For the black Pentecostal worshipping communities, touch i *> 
an important expression o-f belonging and mutual care- 
Handshaking and clasping, hugging, "-feet washing", 
annointing with oil and "laying on o-f hands" -for healing, 
deliverance and the reception o-f the Holy Spirit are 
common. Touch, as one o-f the proximity senscss <ie touch, 
taste and smell), has an ontogenetical primacy in human 
beings. Every human baby attempts to make sense o-f the 
world by means o-f touch be-fore using sight. However, in 
i ndi vi dual :i. st i c Western soc i ety there are str i ct limits and 
even taboos against touching which have resulted in the 
neglect o-f this sense. Ash ley Montagu writes that:
the taboos on interpersonal tactual ity grow out o-f a 
fear c1ose1y a ssociated w i th the Chri st i an tr ad i tion 
in its various denominations, the fear o-f bodily 
pleasures. Two o-f the great negative achievements o-f 
Christianity have been to make a sin o-f tactual 
pleasures, and by the repression o-f sex to make it an 
obsession. 88
The association o-f touch with sexuality has resulted in the 
severe restriction o-f the -former in Western society. The 
black Pentecostals, while not immune to these restrictions, 
have been able to justi-fy their use o-f touch by reference 
to the Bible, and thus provide yet another therapeutic 
channel. Montagu writes that:
Supplying the need C-for touch.!, even in adults may 
serve to give them the reassurance they need, the 
conviction that they are wanted and valued, and thus 
involved and included in a connected network o-f 
values with others.89
But there is also a direct relationship between touch and 
the prevention or cure o-f organic discsase. There is 
already considerable evidence that touch helps to alleviate
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stress which, if prolonged, can produce cardiovascular and 
other organic damage as a result of the adrenocorticotropic 
hormone (ACTH) secreted by the pituitary gland acting upon 
the cortex o-f the adrenal gland to produce cortisone. 
Touch reduces the output o-f ACTH in alarming situations by 
bringing about a change in hypothalmic functioning. 90 
Touching may also alleviate asthma and breathing 
d :i. f f i c u 11 i e s, 91 s p e e d u p t h e h e a 1 i n g o f w o u n d s, 92 
increase the production of haemoglobin ,93 relieve pain94, 
speed up and ease chi 1 dbirth ,95 reduce? stress in premature 
infant s ,96 a n d b r ing a b o u t o r p r o m o t e h e a 1 i n g in areas f o r 
which, as yet. little or no empirical research has been 
undertaken. Yet laying on of hands was practised by Greek 
physicians and Indian yogis 2,500 years ago, by Christians 
2,OOO years ago, and has been used since the 1960s as 
"therapeutic touch" by nurses influenced by the works of 
Martha Rogers 97 and Del ores Krieger.98 Th:~ Pentecostal s 
have been laying on hands since the birth of the movement 
in 1906.
Grad, Smith and Krieger have proposed the theory that 
en er g y f i e i d s sur r oun d all 1 i v ing t h i n g s99 i n c 1 ud i n g 
humans.100 During illness this field is depleted but can be—­ 
restored by a transfer of energy through laying on of 
hands. Gwenn Wyatt and Sharon Rimrner summarise this 
process in a nursing contexts ,r...
The practitioner concentrates on drawing energy from 
the environment and directing it to the depleted 
areas of the pat i ent's f i eld. The pract i t i oner
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imagines energy entering her body, usually through \ 
the head. This conscious intent o-f energy -flow is 
then directed to the patient's -field through the 
practitioner's hands. By acting as a channel, the 
practitioner does not tire during the treatment, 
since there is no depletion o-f personal energy. In 
fact, the practitioner o-f ten -feels revitalised after 
providing a treatment. 101
The Pentecostals believe that this environmental energy 
field is the power of the Holy Spirit which flows through 
the minister to the sick person as he lays on hands and, or 
anoints with oil while praying for the individual. The 
ancestors of these black Pentecostals, who practised the 
primal r e1i g i on s of West Af r i c a, a1 so be1ieved t hat 
sic:kness_was the? result of a depletion of the person's life 
force which could only be replenished by tapping into the 
cosmic -force vitale.102
But is there actually a transfer of energy? Does anything 
happen as a result of the laying on of hands which cannot 
be? accounted for simply in terms of the pleasure* of human
physical contact and a 'Hawthorne effect'7103 In 1984,
\. 
Janet F Quinn conducted a series of experiments to test the
hypothesis that "the effects of therapeutic touch are the 
r e s u 11 o f a n e n e r g y e x c h a n g e'' r a t h e r t h a n s i m p 1 y a r e s u 11 
o f p h y s i c a 1 c o n t a c t. 104 W h i 1 e h e r r e s u 11 s d o n o t p r c:) v i d e 
incontrovertible evidence of such an energy exchange, they 
do suggest that something other than physical contact. the 
Hawthorne effect or the placebo effesct is causing a health 
promoting change in patients. The Pentecostals, of course, 
say that this is the Holy Spirit but Western Christians in
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general will have to take the pneumatology of the Old 
Testament more seriously and perhaps question the 
exclusivism of the Filioque clause i -f they are going to 
credit the Holy Spirit with working through health 
providers who do "not have any particular religious 
a-f-filiation. "105
One key -factor, i-f the laying on o-f hands is to be 
e-f-fective, appears to be the belief of the practitioner 
Pentecostal pastor, nurse or psychic healer - that the 
patient will be help ed by this inter venti on. Fa i t h, wh i c h 
Pentecostals stress is essential to healing (cf James 
5s14,15) has now been identified by secular researchers as 
a c r uc i a 1 fact or . 106
Even without the laying on of hands there are numerous 
accounts of healing in black Pentecostal services. While 
the majority who seek divine healing are not cured without 
medical assistance or instantaneously, a few healings are 
both immediate and dramatic. One young black pastor gave 
me the following accounts
A guy at national convention, this very year, he came 
- down, he was a cripple - he wasn't saved. His mother- 
was always encouraging him about the Lord but.... to 
him, this was his last resorts well I might as well 
go and see what happens. And he threw away his 
crutches and was walking around praising God„ And a 
dumb girl spake as soon as she knelt down, and they 
hadn't even come to lay hands on her, or even start 
to pray for her. She just started to worship God, 
and she began to shout out to God. So miracles are 
still h ap p en i n g ! 107
Furthermore, the? whole lifestyle of the black Pentecostal s
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tends to be conducive tea the promotion of physical, mental 
and moral health. Teenagers and young adults arc? less 
likely to become involved in drug abuse or suffer from the 
medical conditions associated with sexual promiscuity. 
Alcohol related road accidents are less common, as are the? 
many diseases associated with high alcohol consumption and 
the use of tobacco? and it is also a fair assumption that 
major killers of the middle aged - cardio vascular disease 
related to hypertension and arter :i. o—scl er i oti c disease 
are less for those who have stressed reduced by their 
involvement with the worshipping communi ty. 108 For the 
elderly, such involvement almost certainly offsets the 
psycho~somat i c pr ota 1 ems assoc i at ed wit h 1 one 1 :i. ness , 
depression and meaninglessness.
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f. PSYCHOLOGICAL INTEGRATION s*
Black Pentecostal i sm in common with West. African primal 
r el igion and Amer i can s 1 ave relig 1 on , i s essent. .i. al 1 y 
' b i - -f ocal ' i n t h at its h o 1 i s t i c w o r 1 cl v i e w i n t e g r a t e s t h e 
sec u 1 a r a n d 1: h e s a c r e d; the mate r i al a n d t h e s p i r 11 u a .'I ;; } 
t h us a v o i d ing t h e o n e - s i d e d p e r s p e c t i v e s o -f b o t h me d i e v a 1 
Christendom and modern rati onali sm. This is not to suggest 
that there i s a perfect balance between the two,, The -first 
generation have a tendency to emphasise the spiritual whi1e 
the second tend to emphasise the materi al* but for both 
there is some degree of creative tensi on which for 
m u 11 i t u de s o f p e o p lei n W e s t e r n s o c i e t y i s t o t a 1 1 y la c k i n g
In psycho1og ical terms we may spe a k of mo dern West erners 
being out. of touch w i t h the unconscious to the extent that, 
for some, there is a desperate flight from reason i nto 
various occult, gnostic or- oriental philosophies. The 
creati ve tensi on i s 1ost in bot h atheisti c materi a1ism a nd 
in irr ational existenti alism.
If, as Freud said, "dreams are t h e royal road to t hi e 
u n c: o n s c i o u s" the n m a n y o f t h e f i r s t ge n e r a t .i. o n have 
travel 1 ed this way. However ,, Freud 's view that the purpose 
of d r e a m s i. s virtual ly 1 i mi ted to the c ens o r e d e x pre s s i o n 
of disgui sed desi res for 1 he gratifica ti on of some 
1 i b i d i n a I. drive ••- the fulfilment of a repressed wish - is 
too narrow and f ai 1 s to adequate! y account for t hi e 
s i q i") i f i c a n c e s o m e b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a I d r earn s have f n r t h e
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congregation as well as the dr earner. Carl Jung's model s of 
t h e psyche, on the other hand, further develop Freud's 
views and are of more use in understandi ng why the 
accounts of some dreams ••- gi ven as testi moni es duri ng 
services - clearly have a profound effect on the 
congregation (or at least a significant section of it). 
Jung conceived the unconscious as having) many levels. 
Beneath the personal unconscious;. lie other strata of 
historical, racial and ultimately a primal collective 
unconsci ous. 109 It is to these sstrata of the collective 
unconscious that archetypal =vmbols are profoundly 
meaningful. Thus a few accounts of dreams have a universal 
symbolic significance, others are culturally specific and 
some have meaning only for the dreamer.
B e c:: a u s e t h e m a j o r i t y of first g e n e r a t i o n b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t'. a 1 s 
and some of the second generation, expect God to speak to 
them in dreams, they take them seriously and in doing so 
meditate upon them and tell others about them, and thus 
integrate the unconscious with the conscious to set limits 
on unrestrained conscious desires and behaviour, to come to 
terms with childhood traumas, to guide them in future 
actions, to warn them of self damaging tendenciE?s and bring 
about healing and wholeness. Through (:he dream the black 
Pentecostal is often informed by her unconscious of things 
which have* been ignored or overlooked, and she t.hanks God 
for t h i E. r e v e 1 a t i o n .
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Some accounts o-f dreams al so have meaning for the 
congregati on. In such collective dreams, symbols which are 
e i t h e r c u 11 u r a 11 y s p e c i f i c o r- u n i v e r s a 1.1 y r e c o g n i s able a r e 
in ev i d e n c e. T h e e m o t i o n a 1 r e s p o n s e s o f t r < e c o n g regat i o n 
t o s u c h image s i n d icate s t h a t 11"; e y i n s 1.1 n c t i v e < y '-feel' t. h e 
truth of what i s being recounted because such symbols are 
archetypal and have mean ing at the level o-f the collective 
u n c o n s c i o • A s. T o c: o n -f r o n t t h e s e a r c hety p e s w i t h o u t t h e 
interpretation ascribed to them by their Pentecostal -faith 
is however to risk being taken over by the primeval forces 
or the col 1ecti ve unconsci ous; to open oneself up to demon 
p o s s e s s i o n. T o t a k e t h e m s e r i o u s 1 y a n d c: o i i s c i o u si y ex p r e s s 
them within the wnr1d view, pa radoxi c a1 narrati ves and 
ritual of black Pentecostali sm i s to safe!y tap i nto a 
s o u r c e o-f w i s d o m, k n o wledge a n d c: r eati ve ene r g y w h i c h i s 
d en ied to the r at iona1ist and potentially dev a st a t ing t o 
the e x i s t e n t i al i s t w h o c o n -f r o i *i t s the c o 11 e c t .i. v e u n c: o n s c i o u s 
without the conscious p rot ecti on o-f rel i gi ous 
interpretations.
The trend in Western Christianity has been towards 
exter n at.I i s a t i o n a n d r a t i o n a 1 i s ati o n , C h r i s t i s w i t h o ut,,
not within, and the? existence o-f demons i s denied. Jung
^ 
writes:
Christian civilisation has proved hollow to a 
terrifying degree: it is a11 veneer, but t h e inner 
m a n h a s r e m a i n e d \. in t o u c h e d a r < d t here f o r e u n c h a n g e d. 
Hi s sou .'I is out of key with his external beliefs 5 in 
hi s soi.J t h e Christian has not kept pace with 
external developments.. Yes, everything is to he 
found outside ••••- in i mage and in word, i n Church and
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Bible - but never inside.., Two few people have 
e x p e r i e n c e d t h e d i v i n e :i. m a g e a s t h e i n n e r m o s;. t 
possession of their own souls. Christ only meets 
them from without, never from within the soul:; that 
is why dark paganism still reigns there, a paganism 
which, now in a form so blatant that it can no longer 
be denied and now in all too threadbare disqui.se, is 
swamping the world of so-called Christian culture. 1JO
The black Pentecostal, on the other hand, can speak of 
experiencing God "de?ep down in my soul". Christ :i. s wit..hin, 
and the? trinitarian distinctions are lost., for when 
"the spirit moves" all of the 'Persons' of the Godhead are 
encountered as simultaneous inner realities (see John 
7:38). The Oneness doctrine approximates more closely to 
this uninterpreted experience than 'externalised', 
objectified trinitarianism. Bilack Pentecostal s also 
recognise the dark and evil spirits which attack from 
within but can be exorcised in the name of Jesus. The? Id 
and Thanatos (Freud) .. the negative (unredeemed) aspects of 
the personal and collective shadows (Jung), autonomous 
complexes o r u n i n t e r p r e t e d a n d he n c e u n c o n t r o11 able 
archetypes=. - the devil and his demons -•• are given their 
due, identified and reminded that, though the (rime of their 
destruction is still future, their power is less than the 
Christ (the advocate) who dwells within the sain(..s by His 
Spirit.. The integration of outer and inner; soma and 
psyche; material and spiritual:; intelject.ua.! and 
ex peri Rental; thinking and intuition; conscious and 
unco n s. c i o u s produces a wholeness of p e r s o n a 1 i b. y. I ?-i Jung ' s 
terms, the integration of ego and unconscious in I..he psyche 
by the advocate. One would expect neurosis to be
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statistical ly less common -for black Pentecustals than for 
the g eneral p o p u 1 ati o n f o r w h o m t n i s p s y c h o 1 o g i c: a 1 
integration is lacking.Ml
On the other hand, the? entire sanctification doctrine of 
the three-stage Pentecostals may lead to the denial of the 
shadow - the potential E?vil within - which will grow in 
proportion to the degree it is repressed to generate 
neurosis and be projected onto others. Hating and 
condemning the sin in another is often simply a 
manifestation of ones own unadmitted sinfulness which is 
made even harder to acknowledge if one claims to have been 
made holy by the eradication of the "Adamic nature". The? 
lack of tolerance and love, and the condemnation which some 
Pentecostals manifest towards "unbelievers", "sinners" and 
"backsliders" -•• those of their number who have departed 
from "truth and holiness" -- is often a projection of the 
repressed evil in their own unconscious. Paradoxically, 
the very r a c i s m u n d e r w h i c hi h 1 a c: k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s have 
suffered is often the projection of negative aspects of the 
white collective shadow onto black people. The racist 
projects what he hates in himself onto a stereotype of the
"immigrant".
\
The potential evil of the repressed shadow can burst forth 
wit h un c on t r o11ab1e fur y as t h e "san c t i f i ed sa i n t" 
b a c k s ] id e e with a v e n g e nee (s e e R o mans 7: :! 9 • • 2 5) . Only b y 
r e c:: o g n .i. s i n g p r o j e c t i o n a n d c o n s t a n L1 y c (v* n f e s s i n g (r a I. h < • r
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than repress!ng) ones si n - by coming to terms wi th ones 
shadow - and admitting ones weakness wi11 Christians be 
thrown continually onto the mercy of God for -forgiveness,, 
and thus be able? to forgive others (Matthew 6: i 2, 14,,15). 
Only the weak and dying can find their strength and life in 
the Christ whose weakness and death was followed by 
resurrection. It is the recognition and confession of 
one's own weaknesses and guilt -- rather than the 
condemnation of others - which brings forgiveness, freedom 
from the neurosis of self condemnation and genuine 
metanoia.
Another Pentecostal practise which integrates the? rational 
with the non-rational; the material with the spiritual; the 
conscious with the unconscious and the objective with the 
subjective,; is glossolalia» Of course, glossolalia itself 
is an externally manifest pnenomenon, but it is often^^an 
o u t e r e x p r e s s i o n o f s u b j e (% t i v e religion s e x p e r i e n c e ,, a s 
indeed is motor behaviour, dance, the charismata pneumatica 
and a variety of other liturgical expressions. All evidence 
of t h e Ho1y Sp i r i t is i n d i r ec t: "Th e w i n d C pneuma] b1ows 
wht
know whence :it comes;, of whither it goes" (John 3:8). Thus 
the work of the Spirit is only discernable in terms of the
=
ere it will., and you hear the sound of it, but you do not?
: * * ft*:: : n/*f* "%* f". t T*;
effects. While the decision whether or not to speak i. n 
tongues or dance may be a conscious one (as is the decision 
to sleep prior to dreaming) the 'words' spoken in 
g 1 c] s s o 1 a 1 i a and the m o v e m e n ( s f n a d e in liturgical da n c e , f c:) r
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a .11 their cryptoamnestic styl :i eat ion ,, are intuitive. They 
are an invasion into cons>ciousness o-r the unconscious (as 
are dreams); an integration of the spiritual with the 
physical . 112 The -first occurence of both glossolal ia 
usually understood by PentecostalB as the "initial 
evidence" of Spirit baptism ••••• and liturgical dance,, though 
desired by the devotee, is usually involuntary and often 
marks a traumatic breakthrough of the unconscious and the 
start of a new psychological and spiritual integration. 113 
Thus, for many, their first glossolalic experience brings 
a b o u t a p e r m a n e n t. p o s itive t r a n s f o r mat i o n o -f t h e i r 1 i ve s»
Some black Pentecostals also report having had visions 
often associ ated with their conversion. Li ke glosso1ali a 
and drearning, visions (waking dreams) are a means whereby 
the unconscious (ofteen the collective unconscious) can 
invade consciousness with a message from the divine. In 
common, they all require interpretation to render them 
meaningful but they may be of benefit to the recipient even 
without a conscious understanding of what they mean. 
Furthermore, Freud's thesis that religion encourages 
regression has beeen effectively refuted by Andrew Greeley 
who discovered a correlation between mystical experiences 
and emotional maturity, 114
g. MEANING AND PURPOSE
Carl J u n g w r o t e t h a t:
D u i" i n n t h e p a s t t h i r t y - f i v e year s p e o p 1 e f r o m a 1.1 t h e
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civilize d c o u n t r:i. e s o f t. he ea r t h have c o n suit e d m e . 
I have treated many hundreds of patients, the larger 
number being Protestants... Among all my patients in 
the second half of life •••- that is over thirty-five 
there has not been one whose problem in the last 
resort was not that of finding a religious outlook on 
life. It is safe to say that everyone of them fell 
ill because he had lost what the living religions of 
every age give to their followers, and none of them 
has been really healed who did not regain his 
religious out look. 115
Within the black Pentecostal worshipping community 
adherents find cognitive and experiental answers to what 
Max Weber called the problem of meaning. The congregation 
seeks to come to terms with the ontological WHY? of human 
existence; to ascribe meaning to the apparently random 
nature of the world;; to understand the nature of e?vil, of 
sin, of death and of human power lessness; and to overcome..
the anxiety and confusion created by cultural dissonance.
— -— - 
In thE? Pentecostal congregation there are simple positive
answers to complex questions. Dogmatic norms and beliefs 
define good and evil and provide an escape from the' 
nihilism or agnosticism of the secular world and from the 
tentativeness, prevarication or secularism of the
m a i n s t r e a m d e n o m i. n a t i o n s w h i c h i: e n d t o p e r p e t. u a t. e t h e m o r a 1 
crisis of the individual. In the Pentecostal congregation 
a world view or fabric of meaning is provided by which 
adherents can interpret bo(.h their livens and events
t r a n s p i r i. n en a r o u n d t hi e m . E ] e men t s of fun d a m e n t a 1 i s m ,
) 
i n h e r' i t e d from t h e i r w • • i i t e c o ••••• r e 1 i q i o n i s t s ; L h e b 1 a c k
*
1 e i t m o t i v e with i. t s r o o t s in West A f r i c a a n d t h e e x p e r i e n r e 
o f slavery, and an u n d e r s t a n d i n g of t n e i r en c: o u n '.'. e r w i. t h 
a n d e x p e r :i e n c e of t h e divine, f o r m a m a t r .' x o f m e? a n i n g ,
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purpose, norms and values. Order i s created out o-f chaos,
A code o-f life and behav.i. our saves them from nor ml essness,
»-
a n r| 1 i -f e .; d e a 1" h , s :i. n a n d s u f f e r i n q b e* c o m e u ri c! e r s t a n dabl e 
and meaningful as part of the battle between the devi1 and 
G o d: " T h e G r e a i: C o m mander" wh o w i 1 1 u 11 :i m ately be 
victorious and in whose victory the saint will share.
Victory is mi ne;
Victory is mine;
Vict ory t oday is m i n e.
I told the devi1;
Get thee behind,
V i c t o r y t o d a y i s m i n e. . V""""
Fear is overcome by t h e provi si on of a vi ew of reali ty 
wh i c h makes human experi ence and apparent1y random events 
understandable and consequent! y less frightening.,
St at erne n I s o f d o c t r i ne, e t h i c: s a n d v a 1 u e s h o wever , ar"e 
insufficient in themselves. Peop1e crave experiential
verificati on; proof that life has meaning and purpose. This
i s f o r t. h c om i n g i n the b 1 a c: k P e n t e c.: o s t a 1 w o r s h i p p i n g 
c o m m u m. ty w h e r' e t h i s e n c c:) u n t e r w i t h , a ri d ong o i n g ex p eri e n c e 
of, the divine confirms their faith;; and the ultimate? 
truths which banish anxiety are conveyed in symbol, story, 
song and liturgical motor behaviour to the unconscious.
The migration from the Caribbean to England which was 
primarily for economic reasons.j is understood by black 
Pentecostals as ordained by God so that the gospel may be 
brought back to the nation which once brought it to them. 
Thus black Pentecost..als have a strong sense of purpose.
Their 1iving faith whi ch i s embraced with absolute 
commitment is to be shared with evangel i sti c: zeal . Not 
only are they saints; they are mi ssi oneries to a 
b a <::: k si i d d en nation; p r o p h e t s t o a n a p o s tate s oci ety. " I 
didn't come to this country because I love England," 
declares Elder Malcolm of the Church of Our Lord Jesus
Christ (Apostolic), "but because God wan Led me here."
^
In Durkheim's terms, the Pentecostal organisation may also 
be understood as providing a moral code which sets limits 
on the unrestrained desires which reesult from anomie. The 
individual is thus more likely to accept his social and 
occupational status without complaint. It is noteworthy, 
however, that as the second generation begin to questions 
the ethical rigorism, taboos and morals of their 
organisations, they axre simultaneously seeking social and 
economic advancement and refusing to have their status 
determined exclusively by either the congregation or 
white—dominated society.
Many congregations eventually save sufficient funds to 
purchase disused church buildings, and in a few cases even 
build new ones. Thus men are able to demonstrte their 
skills in building, carpentry and decorating; women in 
needlework, upholstery and cleaning. Because most of the 
buildings are old and some of the congregations are still 
expanding there is the need for ongoing maintenance, 
renovation and sometimes extension. There are
opportunities for ongoing demonstrations of technical 
prowess. Both men and women are involved in fundrai si ng 
but the women are generally more successful as they can 
u t i 1 i se the i r abi 1 i t i e s i n d r e s s maki ng ,, k n i 11 i n q „ cr o c h et, 
baking and cookeryr Men, on the other hand often excel ah 
m a i n t a i n i n g a n d d r i vi n g t h e c:: o n g r egati o n ' s m i n i ••••• b u s es an d 
sometimes even coaches. During times of- hi gh unemployment,
to be black means that one i s 1 ess likely to be offered
A 
paid work. Self image and sense of worth are seriously
threatened among al1 of those who have internali sed the
Protestant work ethic •••- none more so that the bulk of the
m al e f i r st g e n e r ati on o f bl a c:: k P e n t e c o s tal s. I n v o 1 vement
in church work at al1 1evels brings about a sense of worth,
\ 
purpose and d i u n i t v. In short. al 1 that 'i s human: al 1 that
\
a person has and is can be used in the holistic worship and
al1 embracing servi ce of the Pentecostal congregati on.
h. ENTERTAINMENT, ARTISTRY AND AESTHETICS
Brian Wi1 son, writing of the over wh e1m i n g1y wh i t e and
w h i t e •-• 1 e d E1 i m P e n t e c o s tal C h u r <::: h . o b serve <::! t h a t,
it p r o v i d es swinging c hi o r u s e s f o r p o p u 1 a r 'tunes; it 
offers gospel sermons in pi ace of picture shows; it 
p r o v i d e s b i g n ati o n a .1. c o n v e n t i o n s i n p 1 a c e o f t h e 
great sporting events of the worId; and above all it 
provides a purpose for the lives of those who come 
i n t o t h e m o vement. 116
This is equal 1y true of black Pentecostals who spend the 
bu1k of thei r 1ei sure time in ac t i v i ti es re1 ated to the 
congregation.
He is all I need; 
He i s al1 I need;
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Jesus is all I need. 





Every need His hand suppiied;
Prai se the Lord I'm satisfied.
I a m s a t i sf i e d i" o r'' a r e y o u s at i s f i e d ? " "I ?,
S a t. i s fie d w i t h H :i. m.
For the black Pentecostal, most needs, if not met directly 
by Jesus, are at 1 east met by involvement wit h the 
worshipping community. The taboos against "worldly 
entertainment" and "ungodly passtimes" are not difficult to 
bear (although many are being challenged hy the second 
generati o n) b e c.: a u s e , fo o t h t h e 1 o c a 1 c o n g r e q a t i o n , t h e 
organi sation, an d events invo1ving several b1 ack 
Pentecostal groups are regularly organi sed. weekly 
services, vi si bs to other congregati ons, "programmes", 
g o s p e 1 c o n c e r t s a n d c o n v e n t i o n s (o f t e n c: al 1 e d 
"Co n v o c a t i o n s" ) p r o v i cl e m u s:! c a 1 e n ter t a i n m e n t, c o m e d y , 
narr ati ve, the drama of ri tual and st ory, excitement and 
even sensual thrills., Soloists.. choirs, and those who 
testify, "exhort" or preach, are regularly cheered and 
applauded during a servi ce. As one pastor put it:
If you feel to rejoice and sometimes people say, "Why 
do you shout?" When you consider what God means to 
you, what He's done for you, i f you were to s i t there 
and not shout you wou.l. d burst. . . We real 1 y enjoy i • 
••••• that what its t h er e for , to be enjoyed ! 117
Ali A Mazrue, speaking of African primal reli gi on declared;
"Prayer can be joyful;; worship fun:; and ceremony a
game. "118 The same could be said of most black Pentecostal
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worship.
Communal meals associated with rites of passages, 
conventi ons and even occasional outings, gi ve opportunities 
for everyone to be part o-f large social gatherings. 
Worship has little to do with the idea of duty and much to 
do with joy.
I feel the joy o-f Mount Zi on;; 
It's coming down in my soul. 
I feel the joy of Mount Zioni; 
It's coming way down in my soul . 119
Worshi p is an outlet for self expression, creativity and 
art i stry ••••• singing, playing instruments. exhorting, 
p r e a c h i n g , talk i n g i n t o n g u e s ••••• a n o p p o r t u n i t y t o 
d e m o n s trate abi 1 i t i e s a n d s k i lls a n d t o r e c: ei ve t h e p r a i s e 
of others for them. Not on1y are 'sacred' ski 11s valued, 
hut al so 'secular' ones, and :i n practise little or no 
di stinetion is made between them for the sacred and the 
secular are merged in their hoii sti c world vi ew which 
re-fleets that of West Africa ••••• everything is sacred if 1 ti 
is done for God and for Hi s Church., and God is served when 
the Christian community benefits from the talents, artistry 
or 1 ahours of the individual. To serve God is to serve the 
w o r s h i p p i n g c o m m u n i t y a n d to s e r v e t h e w o r s h i p p i n g 
community is to serve God.
A r t. i s t i c s k i lls a n d e x p r e s s i o n a r e d e v e 1 o p e c:! i n mu s i c , 
«•!; i n g i n g a n d eve n d a n c: i n g a n d 111 u r gica :i m o t o r !::< e h a v i o u r . 
M o s t r: o n g r e g a t i o n s h ave y o u n g p e o p 1 e p 1 a y i. n i.; g u i t a r s ,
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d r u ms, el e c t r o n i c k eyb c# a i'- d s a n d p i a n o s b ut n o t p i. pe organs 
even when they are installed in existing church
bui1 dings. From infancy, the children of black
Pentecostals are introduced to music, singing and rhythm 
which will continue throughout their lives:
Clap your tiny hands;
Clap your tiny hands;
Clap your tiny hands for joy.
Jesus loves to hear little children sing.
Clap your tiny hands for joy. 120
The artistic liberty encouraged by the black Pentecostal
^
congregations results in tremendous musical creativity as 
musicians and singers extemporaneously modify or embellish 
existing tunes, w o r d s and t e m p o s t. o m a k e t h e m t heir own. 
Music, singing, dancing and liturgical motor behaviour are
about freedom to express and create tangi ble
representation of inner awareness; to manifest ones "soul" 
and thus* communicate and sharee unconscious meanings, values 
and hopes with the congregation. When this occurs the 
Spirit is said to be "moving" and the immanence of God is 
acknowledged. "We need the Spirit of God. We cannot 
worship Him in our own dry way," declares a "Missionary" of 
the United Church of God. 121
For the second generation, gospel music is of great 
importance, and is profoundly meaningful for the first 
generation also because it is a type of music which is 
c 1 o s e 1 y related t o o t h e r b 1 a c: k t r a d i t i o n s w i t hi i n a c o m f n o n 
q e n r e w h i c h a 11 b 1 a 4.:: k P e n t e c: o s t a 1 s are familial' with. T h i s 
genre began in the 18th century as a syncretism of African
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rhythms and musical styles; with the hymns of Isaac Watts, 
the We si eys and others of that era,, E.'ngl i sh hymnody was 
indigenised and transformed with a creative liberty which 
produced Negro Spirituals which can scarcely be related to 
t h e i r E n g 1 i s h p r o g e r"i i t cj r s . Oth e r S pi i r i t u a 1 s w e r e t h e 
purely oral products of Southern revivalism, the experience 
of slavery and the? syncretised Christianity of bhe slave 
community. 122 After emancipation,, the Spirituals and their 
'sec u 1 «.\ :"• ' count e r p a r t s , t h e B 1 u e s a n d J a z z ,, w e r e
*
s u c c e s s f u 1 1 y b 1 e n d e d i n t o at new style by the M e t h o d i s t 
Episcopal minister,, Charles Albert Tindley, who integrated 
ideas of future deliverance with those of present need* 
From this particular style Gospel was brought to birth by 
Thomas A Dorsey, Sal lie Martin, Lucy Eddie Campbell 
Williams, Mahalia Jackson, W Herbert Brewster, The Roberta 
Martin Singers, t hi e G o 1 d e n G a t. (e s a n d o t hers.
Dorsey and Martin both shared a Baptist upbringing but
Martin went over to the Holinesss Movement which retained
more African style and rhythm than their Baptist
colleagues. Their Gospel music grew primarily out 
c: r e a t i v e f u s i on of Spi r i t u a 1 s a n d t h e B 1 u e s w i t h t hi e i r 
c 1 e a r 1 y c! i s r e r n a b 1 e A f r i c: a n a n t e c e c:l e n t s . 1 23 D o r s e y h a d 
s p e r') t t h e first half of his music a 1 c: a r e e r s i n g i n g t h e
1929:
This rhythm I had, I brought w i I; h m e t o g o s p e 1 s o n g s . 
T was a blues singer, and T carried that with me into 
the gnspel songs. These songs were not jus I. written.
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Something had to happen, some? t hi ng had to he done, 
there had to be a Feel ing. They weren't, just printed 
And distributed. Somebody had to feel something, 
someone had to hand down light, for mankind's pathway, 
smooth the road and the rugged way, gi ve him courage ? 
bring the Black man peace., joy and happi ness. Gospel 
s o n g s c o m e f r o m p r a y e r .-, m e d i t a t i o n , h a r d t i m e s a n d 
pain. But they are written out. of divine memories, 
out of the feelings in your soul «124
Dorsey's fusion of Spirituals and Blues„ which undermined 
the distinction between sacred and secular music, was 
initial 1y greeted with hostility by the black churches, taut 
in 1932 - in the midst of the Great Depression - the 
Bapt i s t s « p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y t h e y o u n ger g e n e r a t i o n ,, e m b r aced 
the s e lit LI r g i e s o f h ope wit h g r eat e n t h u s i a s m. T rag i c ally, 
Dorsey's wi fe died in childbirth during this time and the 
baby died a few days* later ,,125 Horsey poured out his 
anguish and brokeness of spirit in what has become one of 
the great classic Gospel songs:
When my way groweth drear, 
Precious Lord linger near,
When my 1i f e is almost gone;
Hear my cry, hear my call,,
Take my hand lest I fall;;
Take my hand., precious Lord,
Lead me home,
P r e c: .i. c:) u s L o r d , take m y h a n d ,
L ea d me on, let me st and,
I am tired, I am weak, I am worn:;
Through the storm, through the night,,
Lead me on, to the light;:
Take m y h a 11 d , p r e c i o u s L. o r d .
Lead me home-'.
When the shadows appear, 
And the night draweth near, 
And the day is past and gone; 
At t. hi e river I stand, 
Guide my feet, hoid my hand; 
Take my hand, precious Lord,, 
Lead me home. 126
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I n 1952 a n d 1969 Mahal i a Jac k s o n b r o u g hi t G ospel m u s i c: i n 
person to London when she sang at the Royal Albert Hall, 
and in 1962 Langston Hughes' dramatic stage pi ay Black 
Nativity with i t s Gospel singing y came? to Britain. 127
Gospel music in Britain was not si mply an American import. 
however, but was developed out o-f the black Pentecostal and 
Seventh Day Advent!st churches in the mid 1950s primarily 
as part o-f their liturgy rather than as a commercial -form 
o -f e n t e r t a i n m e n t... T hi e -f i r s t g e n e r a t i o n G o s p e 1 s t y 1 e o -f 
groups 1i k e the Singing Stuarts and the Golden Chords 
generally echoed the forms of the Caribbean but the younger 
Pentecostal s -formed groups;. like the Harmoni sers, the 
Heavenly Hopes and the Sou1 Seekers which drew more heavily 
on the tradition o-f the United States. In the ear 1 y 1970s 
the records o-f Andre Crouch and Fdwin Hawk ins -fed yet 
another wave o-f groups like the? Ci< Band, Kairos,, the Doyley 
Brothers (who won the television talent contest. Opportunity 
Knocks) and Paradi se. In the mid 70s and ear1y 80s the 
second generation Pentecostal choirs were coming o-f age. 
Some, like the* New Jerusalem Choir , the Latter Rai n
Outpouring Revi val Choir, the MerrybelIs Gospel Choir, the
\ 
Ma jesti c s ,. a n d Pamela M c I n t y r e ' s o u t. s t. a n d i n g i-i i g hi g a t e
G o s p e.'!. C h o i r b e c a m e n a t i o n ally r e c o g n i s e d t h r o u g h o u t t h e 
Black Pentecostal Movement and beyond. In 1982 the London 
Community Gospel Choir (LCGC) , w i t h members drawn -from 
t h i r t y ••-1 w o c o ngre g a t i o 11 s a c r o s s t hi e b 1 a c k F' e n t e c o s t a 1
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spectrum, came together under t h e direction of Bazi 1 Meade 
as probably the most ecumenical, soci ally aware and 
talented black choir in Britain. Their appearances on 
television's Rock Gospel Show utterly -failed to represent 
the authenticity, vibrancy and liturgical significance of 
Gospel music, divorced as it was -From its context in 
worship. The formation of the LCGC was followed by other 
ecumenical choirs such as the Angelics and the Choir Light* 
There are also nationally known Pentecostal vocal groups 
like the Echoc^s of Joy and the Trumpets of Zion.128
The paramount significance of Gospel singing is not, 
however, national recognition, commercial success;. or mass 
popular entertainment but authentic black second generation 
worship* Of course, Gospel music can be entertaining and a 
marketable commodity but as Viv Broughton makes clear::
The phenomenon of gospel as a media spectacle..,, 
shouldn't obscure the fact of it as a huge liturgical 
revival within the black churches, creating an 
e n t i r e 1 y n e w b o d y of r e 1 i g i o u s s o n g. T hi e i n f.'!. u e 11 c: e 
of American gospel is self-evident, but the new 
British sound springs from congregational worship,... 
As this groundswell of cultural power grows, we shall 
not be hearing only the sound of music, however 
moving and thrilling it may be. Coming up from the 
b o 11 o m r u n g , t h i s is a g e n e r- a t i o n of b 1 a c: k Chris t i a n s 
who are uniquely placed to be a living witness to all 
the sorrow, brutality and corruption in the wider 
society. When gospel singers open their mouths to 
'make a joyful noise unto the Lord they sing out of 
an experience of salvation but they also sing out of 
a n e x p e r • i e n c e o f b e? ing c h e a t e d and d o w n g r- a d e d a s all 
black people have been... They speak a righteous 
word and they sing a hopeful song. Tt's still good 
n e w s in b a d t i m e s. 129
Gospel is a type of music which, in the words of Broughton, 
is "always at its best when at its most emotivEv and
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cathartir. "130 In song, the black British Pentecostal s 
pour out their pain and joy; their -fears and hopes; their 
•f rust rat i on s and triumphs. "The real , breathtaking power o-f 
gospel singing," continues Broughton, "cannot be understood 
as anything 1 ess than the ecstatic shout o-f a soul set -free 
at. last. "131 Whi le th<- .......ras may be important » they are
sometimes also banal when abstracted from rheir context in 
the total liturgicaJ experience o-f Gospel music. "Gospel , " 
writes Brought on, "deserves to b e heard -for the depth o-f 
its prophecy out o-f the mouths o-f its prophets, . . Great
>•
wisdom and jubilations, pulsating through the music quite 
apart from what is actually being arti cul ated. "132
Gospel music i s not just a style o-f singing, it i s a way o-f 
life? -for many o-f the black second generation which is 
committed to Christ- Thee techniques o-f Gospel can he, and 
often are, imitated but what i s produced can never compare 
wi th the 1iturg1cal artistry which i s generated by the 
combination o-f Christian commi tement and encounter with the 
d i v i n e w h i c hi, whe n u n i t e d w 1th the a b s o 1 u t e de d 1 c a t i o n , 
mus:i.c::a.l ability and raw energy o-f t. h t: :•:• second generation 
black Pentecostal s,, can produce the most profound, moving 
and psychologically deep expression o-f worship. For some, 
Gospel mus? c has been a route out o-f the Pentecostal 
churches i n t o commercial secular music, and -for others:. an 
opportunity to perform if) secular venues, but for most it 
remains part o-f the authentic black liturgiral express:! on 
of the second generation which is an act of worship, a
cathartic rel ease and -vin at f .1. rma!:. i on of community 
creat i vi ty and be.I ongi ng.
Similarly, the black Pentecostal sermon, exhortation,: 
prayer or testimony can be highly creative and replete with 
archetypal symbol i sin. Somet:Uies ••••• more often in the case 
o-f sermons -- this can also he highly original, but even the 
least original and articulate can create an acceptable 
testimony by stringing together bits of oral 'tradition'. 
"F e >;:; t i n i n n i e B b y m o s t o f t h e v: i r- s t g e n e r- a t i o n ., w hi i c h may see ?•; <
•:o the outsider to be spontaneous and extemporaneous are 
often quite stereotyped and conform to a normative pattern 
which,, though it may differ slightly from congregation to 
c (•:•• n g r e g a t i o n a n d m o r e s i g n i f i c a r! 11 y f r <:: < m o r g a n i s a t i o n t o 
o r g a n i s a t i o n (d e p e n d i n g u p <::< n w h e t. h e r • t h e y a r e 0 n e n e <;; s o i-- 
"i" r i n i t a r- i a n ) , :! s n e v e r i- h e? 1 e ss b o t h r e c o g n i s a b 1 e an r:i 
d e f i n a b 1 e j. n t e r- m s a f a d 'I s t i n c t i v e s t r u c t u r e w h i c h i s b e s t 
described as 'pericopic ' Three genre of such oral units 
a r e r e a d ;j. 1 y d i s c e r n a b 1 e „ "i" h e f i r s t c o n s i s t s o f p a s s a g e is
•from the Scriptures which have taken on a restored oral it y 
a m o r i g t h e h 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a '!. s.. While a d here n t B r e ad the 
Bible and undoubtedly learn many texts in this way,, there 
are also short passages which are so often repeated in 
services that they form a pool of commonly vocalised oral 
units which everyone is familiar with, and the newly 
initiated will learn by virtue of their repetition without 
the need of text. Second!, y „ are the oral unl i. s drawn f > • om 
hymns, choruses arid gospel songs ••••• Moody and San key for the
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•f i rst generation and GospeI f or the second. Such 
quotations are often, but not invariably prefaced with, 
"the hymn writer say:..." Finally, there are traditional 
p hrases, sal u tat i o n s a n d c o n c: 1 u d i n q r e q u e s* t s w :i. t h c:) u t w h .i. c h 
most first generati on test!moni es are consi dered inadequate 
or even disrespectful. The following two examples are both 
from a Oneness conor egation and it is quite possible to 
identify the type of congregation that a testimony is from 
by the particular traditional phrases used. The same is 
true of the totality of oral liturgy used t)')/ the black 
Pentecostal s,, In t. h e -following two exemplary testimonies, 
Bibl i c a 1 q u o t a t i o n s a r e p r i n t e d i n e en b o 1 d e n ed •• .\ p p e r c ase, 
quotations from hymns, choruses and gospel songs in 
e m b o 1 d e n ed 1 owe r «::: a s e , t r a d i t i o n a 1 p h r a s e s ~- i n c 1 u d i n g 
c o u r t e s y s bate m e n t s -•• i n n o r m a 1 u p p e r c ase, ' o r i g i n a 1 ' o r 
idiosyncratic phraseology in normal lower case and the 
1 o u d e r c: o n g r egati o n a 1 r e s p o n s e s i n p a r e n t h e s e s s
PRAISE THE LORD SAINTS! I PRAISE THE LORD'] WE PRAISE 
THE LORD! [PRAISE THE LORD! PRAISE HIM!] I GREET OUR 
MINISTERS; BISHOP. I GREET THE EVANGELISTS, SAINTS, 
DEACONS, MISSIONARY - I GREET YOU N THE MIGHTY NAME 
OF JESUS. Tonight MY SOUL DO MAGNIFY THE LORD. I 
magnify the God of my salvation. PRAISE GOD because 
He"is worthy to be praised. Tonight, THE SONG WRITER 
SAY;; Come let us bow down and worship the Lord. 
CYES!] LET US GLORIFY HIS HOLY NAME! [AMEN!] Because 
His name is worthy to be praised. CYES' .'.1 Tonight I 
must MAGNIFY THE NAME OF THE LORD because He has 
brought me thus far, HE HAS BROUGHT ME OUT OF THE 
MIRY CLAY and HE HAS SET MY FEET ON A ROCK to stay. 
[Rock to stay-:] And that is where I mean to stay ! 
IL'YE-S! ] YOU PRAY FOR ME IN JESUS NAME. [PRAISE THE 
LORD! PRAISE HIM! PRAISE THE LORD! 1133
PRAISE THE LORD SAINTS! [PRAISE THE LORD!3 PRAISE THE 
LORD! [PRAISE THE LORD!3 PRAISE THE LORD! [PRAISE THE 
LORD! PRAISE GOD!] I MUST GIVE HONOUR TO THF SPIRIT
OF GOD.,.,. [HALLELUJAH! ] T GREET BISHOP, MINISTERS,
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MISSIONARIES, EVANGELISTS, SAINTS TN CHRIST, little 
children IN THE MIGHTY NAME OF JESUS! [That's righc 1 
PRAISE HIM! ] I'M THANK" ING THE LORD FOR BRINGING ME 
HERE ANOTHER convocation. [AMEN! PRAISE THE LORD!I 
And you know T 'm beginning to feed ••- PR A1SE JESUS! 
[That's right! PRAISE THE LORD!1„„, The moment I knew 
it was convocation, I put in -for my hoi idays. [YES! 
That 's right! ]., . , I 'm FEASTING ON THE WORD. [AMEN! I 
I 'm looking for food ••••• PRAISE GOD! I'.' YES! .'] SPIRITUAL. 
FOOD: C YES 111 1 'm not talking about the food T put in 
the belly! [AMEN!]... AND I'M THANKING HIM TODAY that 
He reached down His hands for me! [YES!] I can join 
in the line of a song: I was lost in sin, [YES!.1 and 
I had no hope but He stooped so low and He rescued 
me. And I MUST rejoice brethren. CYES! .'] YOL.i PRAY FOR 
ME; MY DESIRE AND MY INTENTION IS TO GO ON - PRATSE 
JESUS!...[PRAISE THE LORD!] YOU PRAY FOR ME IN JESUS 
NAME. UPRAISE THE LORD! 3134
It is often impossible to determine whether a particular- 
phrase is used because it is 'traditional', biblical or 
from a song. For most black Pemtecostals the source is 
quite irrelevant so long as it is drawn from the* pool of 
liturgically acceptable peri copes. This :is not to suggest 
•(7. hat such t e s t i m o n i e s are insincere or have n o r e 1 a t i o n s h i p 
to the life experiences of the speaker. On the contrary, 
they e x p r e s s m a n y of t h e? s u b j e c (.. i v e ' r e a lit i e s ' w h i r h are 
central to the black Pentecostal's experiences of 
salvation, sanctification,, Spirit baptism., they divine 
presence, temptation and so on. And also the objective 
r' e a 1 i t i e s c:) f p a in, si c:: k n e s s ,, r e j e c t i o r), d i s c: r i m i n a t i o i ^, 
suffering, etc. However, these experiences, of both the 
external world and the psyche are perceived and interpreted 
accord :i. n g t r:) a c u 11 u r- ally a n d e c: c 1 e s i a s t i c a 11 y c j e f i n e d 
frame of reference, and expressed in words, phrases and 
structures which are part of the oral tradition of the 
black Pentecostal movement which has drawn extensively from
the older and wider tradi v i on of black -el i gi on and culture 
in t. h e Ame r i c a s. L.. i ke a 11 o t h e r- b 1 a c: k P ente c: o s t a I 
liturgical expression there are elements of catharsis as 
people pour out something of their fear and frustrations as 
well as their faith, joy and gratitude to God and the 
congregation.
The same three genre of oral units are used .i n sermons, 
exhortations and prayers by the first generation and, to a 
1 esser extent , by the second generation al so. Som (•••••' second 
genera11on t esti monies, on the other ha i• • d, can depar t f ro;n 
this for m and, in the case of the young radicals,, address 
i s s u e s. r a r e j y h e a r d i n t. h o s e o f t h e f .i. r s t g e n era t;. i o n. 0 n e 
woman .i. in her twenties, f or ex amp 1 e, was abl e to include in 
her testimony, the social implications of the gospel, 
p r a c t i {:: a 1 C h r i s. 'I: i a n i t y , t h i r d w o r 1 d p o v e r t y a n d t h e 
a c: q u i s i ti ve n e s s o f W e s h e r n s o c: i e 'I: y. 135
The difference between the sermon •-•• "the message" -•• and 
e x • i o r t a t i o n s i s m o r e s e m a n t i c t h a r • re:-a 1 , W h i let h e s i n g ] e 
sermon is most common! y del i vered by the past: or or other- 
leader and general 1y lasts between forty minutes and an 
hour (but :i t can be twi ce as long!),,. several exhortati ons 
a r e g i v e n b y m 1 n o r <::: h i .< r«::: h o f f i c e r s a n d n u c 1 e a r m e m b e r s , 
s e 1 <::! o m e x c e e d t h i r t y m i n u t e s a n d c: a n b e c o n s i d era b 1 y 
s h o r t e r . S t r u c t u r a 1 ] y a n d s t y .'I i s t i c a 1 '; y ,, h r< w e \/ e r , t h e r e i s 
1i 111e or no di fference between "the message" and 
exhortati
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The p r e a c hing o f b 1 a c k P ente c o s h a 1 p a s t o r • s, at it s b est , 
re-tells the stories of the Bible in such a way that they 
become the contemporary stories of' His people. James H 
Cone, writing from his experience in the United States,, 
notes that:
In black churches, the one who preaches Lhe Word is 
primarily a story-teller. And thus when the black 
church community invites a minister as pastor, their 
chief question is: "Can the Reverend tell the story?" 
This question refers both to the theme of black 
religion and also to the act of story-telling itself. 
If refers to a person's ability to recite God's 
historical dealings with his people from Abraham to 
Jesus, front St Paul to John on the island of Patmos, 
and to the preacher's ability to relate? these 
biblical stories to contemporary black stories. The 
past and present are joined dialectically, creating a 
black vision of the future. 136
While a black Pentecostal congregation in Britain is 
unlikely to "invite" a minister to serve them in quite the 
same way, Cone's assessment of the importance of story is 
equally applicable to black Pentecostal ism in Britain. 
Furthermore^.; these stories are preached in such a way that, 
the whole congregation can share in their telling by 
r e s p o n d i n g to, p r o m p tin (:j a n d p r e e m p t.!. n q t h e p r e a c h e r t o t h e 
extent that they all become part of (vhe story itself. The 
biblical story is not just retold but reecreated as the/ 
story of the black congregation. And in this recreation it 
is orally participated in and thus, to a degree, relived. 
The very orality of the shared story is its life. It is 
sounded forth here and now, and is not merely a textual 
record of things long past. It is the product of pneuma; 
of breath; of the Spirit of life. Sounded forth by the
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congregation, participated in by the congregation, it 
the incarnatio n of Go d ' s r e d e m p hive s t o r y i n t he:?m.
"Religion," writes Paul Tillich, "is the substance of 
c u 11 u r e and c u 1 ture i s t h e f o r m o f rel ig i o n. "137 W h i 1 e 
black Pentecostals perceive the Holy Sp i r i t as present i n 
t h e i r 1 i t u r gy , wo r s h i p a n d p rea c I" i i n g , ma n y a 1 s o r e c o g n i s e 
that it is cultural 1y specific. One black pastor expressed 
it thus:
I'm converted, I 've got the Sp i r i t of God - 1m 
f i 11 ed with the Holy Ghost -•• and I can ' h come and 
worshi p in a nominal way. .. If I come to your church 
I si t down and be there, be quiet. but. I wouldn't 
promise you I could be there f or weeks and weeks 
because I would have ho testify and worship real 1y, 
and if T feel this love of God -•• feel the Sp i r i t of 
God ••- I would go shouting which would embarrass the 
peopl e i. n your churches. . . I t. h i n k that ' s the reason 
•-• or t h e chief reason ••- its not a matter of prej ud ice 
or you chdn't want to mi x w i t h white... I never tr i ed 
to devel op that k i n d of a barrier,. Then where 
w o r s h i p i s c o n c e r n e d i t s a tot a 11 y •:::! i f f ere n t t h i n g 
w e a r e d i f f e r e n t a ! t o get h er ,. . . T h e y ' v e !." t h e w hi i t e 
British have] been taught not t.o show emotions in 
public, and then we've been taught: well yes feel 
free.. . . 1 wouldn't go there C h o white churches] to 
expect them to be shouting as we do because its a 
d i f f e r e n t t h :i n g a 11 o g e t h e r a n d , m o r e o r 1 e s s , 
custom. 138 ^
When 1 asked another black pastor if culture piayed some 
part in the di f f erent worshi p styl es found in black arid 
w h i t e c h u r <::: h e s , h e r e p 1 i e d:
Wel 1 yo u k n o w, t h e w h 11 e m a n w o r k i n t h e f a c t o r y a n d 
he hi t his finger with a hammer and he says, "Ouch, 
Oh dear," The black man hi t. his finger and fie? 
shouts, "OH GOD! OH! OH! OH! OH! OH!" We like to 
e x n i'" e s s=. o u r s el v e s. 139
T h e bl a c k P e n t e c o s tal s hi ave d evel o p e d o r a 1 1 i t u r g i e s;. a n d 
worshi p forms to which they can relate. The symboli c
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c o m p 1 ex es w hi ich the We s t e r n E u r 4:3 p e a n m a :i n s t r e a m c: h u r c hes 
u s e i n w o r s h ip we r e g e n e r a t e d i n h i s t o r i c a 1 p e r i o ds an c:! 
soci al, psychological and cultural conditions which were 
and are, general ly -far removed -from the experiences o-f 
black p e o p lei n the C a r :i. b b e a n a n d t h e p r e s e n t r eal i t i e s o t 
their lives in England,. Because many o-f t h e symbol i c 
complexes o-f liturgy and worship arose to some extent in 
response to needs which were speci f i c to a particular 
c u 11 u r e , at a pa r-1 i c: u.'{ a r t i m e, it. i s n o i: s: trn r i s i n g t h a t 
many black Christians found that ancient 'white' forms and 
symbol s -failed to communicate those deeper levels o-f 
meaning which are expressed in di sti net i vely 'black' forms 
o-f worship. It may al so be that certain liturgical 
retentions from both the European traditions and from 
Af ri can primal religion re-fleet archetypal symbol s in the 
c o 11 e c t i v e u n c o n s <:::: i o u s a n d fit? n c: e a r e mea n i n g f u 1 ••••• at 1 e a s t 
at an u n c o n s c i o u s 1 eve.l - i n s p i t e o -f s o m e d r am a t-. 1 c c h ange s 
i n the 1 i f e e x p e r i e n c e s a n d p er c e p t i o n s o f 2 011 "i C e n t u r y 
w o r s h i p p e r s. F o r bl a c k p e o p 1 e t o a 11 e m p t i: o b e a ••- c u 11 u r a 1 
in their liturgy is to run the risk o-f being overwhelmed by 
the hegemony of white cultural norms ••••• to become the 
compliant siaves of a cultural imperialism which threatens 
t h e i r s el f -1 d e n t i t y a i; c.! s e n s e o f w o r t h . T h e r e p r e s s i o n o f 
ethnicity may 1ead to unity of a sort but it is a spurious 
unity which not on.-y denies aspects o-f black peoples' 
h umani ty but al s o e n g e n d e r s a c:: u 11 u r a 1 a 11 e n a t i o n w h i c h m a y 
i sol ate them from the wi der black ethnic group and ali enate 
them from part of t h e i r own h e ing.
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Dress i s important to bl ark Pentecostal s.; particularly most 
o-f the second generation. For both generations (-.here is the 
idea - or rationalisation - that one must look ones bes(.
•for God, This justifies the wearing of high -fashion to 
some services which becomes totally unrestrained at 
convention time. One hotelier, during a black Pentecostal 
convention at a South coast resort, remarked that these 
were the best dressed people he had ever seen there! While 
dress may be to some extent a compensation -for low ascribed 
status, it is also an expression of the -festive nature o-f 
worship and o-f the sheer pleasure o-f being "a beautiful 
p e o p 1 e ". In i;. h o s e c o n g r e g a t i o n s which a re -free -f r o m w h i t e 
control., particularly the Oneness congregations, many o-f 
h h e " m i s s i o n e r i e s " -- e 1 d e r 1 y o r m i d die a g e w o m e n w ho a r e 
highly res. p e c t e d h y i. h e c o n g r e g a t i o n a n d -fun c t i o n a s 
d e a r: o n e s s e s •- dress -f o r s p e c i a 1 occasions in white 
"uniforms" which set them apart -from others. Whibe was 
o-f ten worn by women during -festivals in Jamaica -• both 
be-fore and a-fter emancipation. It is worn by the leading 
woman in -the Cumina cult ••- the Queen o-f the Cumina and her
•four to six attendants ••- when attending ceremonies, and it 
is also the Akan colour o-f celebration. 140 Many black 
P e n t e c o s t a.'! c h o i r s a ] s o wear c o 1 o u r -f u 1 a n d e 1 e? c; a n t r o b e s. 
Sound, r h y t h m a n d vision a r e h .'I. e n d < ••:• d t o g e t her i n t o a 
harmony as the choirs process down the aisles or stand 
s w a y i n g i n t i m e t o t h e music::. Many b 1 a c. k F' e r 3 i;. e costal 
ministers wear gowns or robes on special occasions.
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The oral and kinetic liturgies 141 of black Pentecostal i sm 
display great artistry, creativity, congregational empathy 
a n d c o ••••• o p e r ati o n. T h e r a c! i c:: a .'I. 1 i b e r 'I" y o f s u c h 1 i t u r g i e s 
i s , h o wever , wi t. h i n c: 1 e a r.!. y r e c o g n i s e d s t r u c t u r e s a n d 
implici 11y def i n ed para met ers, Gayrau d Wi1mor e, describi nq 
black worship in the United States from hi i s Presbyterian 
perspective, could just have well have been describing a 
black Pentecostal service in England:
The Bl ack worshi p service is a theatre of the divine,, 
There is great performatory power in what on the 
surface may appear to be carel ess informality, but in 
•f a c: t i s a n i n ten t i. o n a 1 1 y c r a f t e d a n d s t y 1 i z e d p a 11. e r n 
o f p a s t o r a 1 1 ea d e r s h i p a n d r:: o n g r eg at i. o n a 1 
participation.. People find worshi p exciting and 
e ntert aining as wel1 as e d1fyi ng a nd enlightening. In 
t. h e a e s t h e t i c o f B .1. a r:: k C h r 1 s t i a n t r a d i t. i o n t h e 
'beauty of noli ness' is not restricted to the 
c o n s e c: r ate d n a t u r e o f t h e r i t u a 1 ,, o r c o n t em p 1 at i o n o f 
the pe r f e c t i o n s o f God e n t. h r o n e d in ma je s ty . 11 
involves our human ability and ski 11 in the execution 
of worshi p so that what takes pi ace makes God real , 
not-., on 1 y invokes him, but does it wi th finesse and 
art IE;, try,. The event of worshi p becomes something 
j o y o u s 1 y s a t i s f y i n g t o b e h o 1 d a n d p a r 11 c i p ate i n ,, 
Bl ack folks come::' out of church talking about how much 
they "enjoyed" t h e service. They (emerge wi th a sense 
of having participated in something special, i n the 
d r a m a o f s a 1 v a t i o n . T hi e p r e a c:: hi e r ., t. h e r o b e d „ 
s w 1 r i g 1 n g c h o i r s , t hi e c r:) 1 o 11 r f u 1 c/: o n g r e g a t i o n b e c. c/) m e 
the dramatis personae who have a flair about how they 
' c a 11 a n d r e s p o n d ' t o e a c:: h o t h e r , s m o o t h 1 y 
c o ••- o r d i n a t i n g r o 1 e s , a n d e n t e r i n g i ? 11 o a s. y m b o 11 c 
enactment of 'the story' the message that has held 
the community together through t hi i c k arid thin, and 
gives it identity and ' a concert of sympatbi es ' ., 142
The bl ack worshi ppi ng community i. s a congenial milieu for 
t h e devel o p m e n t a n d d e m o n s t r a t i o n o f a b 1 1 i t i e s, s k i .1 1 s, 
artistic expression and aesthetics f or which there are few 
secular contexts. Furthermore,, in the words of Vi v 
Drought (ion: <rr
There i s no false asceticism and worship is a tiling 
of riotous exuberance that extends over long periods, 
It's a -form of therapy for the soul, healing the 
wounds inflicted on it by the heart 1. essness of the 
world,. 143
i. COUNTER IDEOLOGY
Within the black Pentecost a.'!. congregations, 
c o u Pi t e r- -• i d e o I o g i e s c h a 1 1 e n g e t h e h e g e (y < o n y o f r a o i s t 
ideology both in white society and within the black 
c o ffi rn u n i t y .itself,, B e 1 i e t i n the i PI n ate i n f e r i o r i t y o f h.'!. a c k 
people and their culture is not only common in white 
s o c: i e t y h u t i s i m p o s e d b y t }• "i a t s o c i e t y u p o n b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e t o 
the extent that it is internalised to some extent by them 
a 1 s c j., T h i s i s p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y t r- u e o f t h e f i r s t g e n e r a t i. o n w h o 
were socialised into the metropolitan values of Jamaica 
w h i c h «::! e n i g r ate d t h i n g s b 1 a c k o r A f r i c an. E v e n a m o n g the 
black British,: colour is often correlated with status and 
beauty. Those who are "clear skinned", European featured 
and straight haired are generally considered to be superior 
in appearance to those who are often disparagingly referred 
to as "black" or "African", As long as people accept these 
n e g a t i v e d e f i n i t i o n s a PS d B t ere o t y p e s w h i c h r a c i s t i d e o 1 o g y 
projects onto and into them,, they are rendered powerless to 
b r- i n g a b o u t s i g n i f i c a n t s o c i a 1 , e e o n o m i c o r p o i i t i c a 1 
change. Ideology is not challenged by a vacuum bi.it by a 
c o u n t e r" o r- a n t i - i d e o 1 o g y w h i c. h b r e a k s t h e h e g e m o n y o f t h e 
oppressors,, Buch counter •• -i deol ogi es exist within the black 
community but they are strongest within small ideologically 
f ? i o t i v a t e d g r o u p s s u c: h a s t h e p o 1 i c 1t o ••- r e ] i y i o u s R a s t. a f a r i a n 
'Twelve Tribes' or 'Federation', polical coteries and the
black Pentecostal churches which express both an ex p1i c i t 
b i b lica 1 1 y - f u n d ame n t a 1 i s t. i. c i r! e o 1 c:) gy a n d a n i m p 1 :i c i t 
ideology whic h - t h oug h gen er a 11 y c on s i st e n t wit hi t he Bi b 1 e 
••••• springs from their ex peri ences of li-fe, community and the 
divine?. 144
Racist i d e o 1 o n\ ., w 11 h i t s p s e LI d o •-•• s c i e n t i t i < ~ u nderpinning ,
springs from irrational beliefs that black peopl e are 
i n T 'e r i o r , a n d i s a j u s 11 f i c a t :i o n -f r< r e x p 1 o i t. a t i o n a n d 
o p p r e s s i o n . T hi e b e 1 :i. e f s w h i c hi c:: om p r i s e r a c :i a 1 p r e j u d i c e 
precede their Normalisation and 1egi t i mi sati on as racism 
which can onl y endure in the 1 ong term if 'evidence', 
albe i t s p u r i o u s , a n e c d o tal o r a ••-1 ypi ca.1 evi d e n c e , i s 
p r o d u c e d t o 1 e n d s u p p o r t. Be c a u s e r a c i s t i d e o 1 ogy a -f f e c t s 
eve r y a s p e c:: t o t b 1 a c k p e <::.< p 1 es ' I i v e s , i t p r o d u c: e s i i;. ' s < :> w n 
evidence. That i s to say „ racism produces the 
discrimination which results in high unemployment, poverty? 
a n d c o n d i t i o n s w hi :i c hi m a k e a n t'. i - s o c:: i a 1 act i v i t i e s, 
c: r i m i n a 1 i t y a n d d v u g u s e m o r e 1 i k el y. T r i e s> e -f a c t. o r s c a n 
i: hen b e c i be d a s e v i d e n c e i n s u p p o r t o -f the n e n a t i v e 
s t e r e o t y p e s atta c: h e d t o b 1 a c I =: p e o 1:31 e. ' """
T h e b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s ' c o u n t e r - i d e o 1 o g y a 1 s o s p r i n g s f r o m 
b e 1 i e f j f i' • o m f a i t hi w hi i c hi i n t e r p r* e t s t h e w o r 1 d i n a 
di f fere-fit way, Faith, in the words of the Epistle to t h e 
Hebrews, " i s being sure of what we hope -for and certain of 
what we do not see. "145 Without hard evidence the earl y 
b 1 a c k P e n t <••-.• c o s tal s e 111 e r s c o n t i n ued to bel ieve that t h e y
were God's image bearers, of infinite value to their 
heavenly Father; the saints who would one day i nherit the 
Kingdom. Their f un d amen t a 1 i st :# c beliefs. though often 
superficial, and their implicit theology - which we will 
examine in chapter eight' -•• were an ideological
..•
confirmation and affirmation of human dignity and value,, 
Black preaching and worship stimulates the power of human 
imagi n a t ion t o overthrow the t y ranny of rac ist ideology 
w :i t h a n a 11 e r n a t i v e u n <:! e r s t a n d i n g o f real i t y „
From this counter-i deology has sprung an identity which i s 
no longer imposed from out si de t. h e black communi tv by a
^
r a c i s t c u 1 tu r e.. 11. i s a n o si ti ve s e 1 -f -1 mage w hi i c: h 
challenges negative stereotypes* and thus opens up the
<
p o s s i b i 1 i t y o f h 1 a c: k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s c h a 1 1 eng i n g t. h e s o c: i al , 
economic and political forces which continue I..o oppress; or 
c: o n s (;.ra i n t h e m. T •• i i s p o s 11 i v e p e r c: e p t i o n o f s el f a n d e v e r y 
v i c t o r y w o n i n t h e s o c i a 1 , e c. o n o m 1 c a n d p o 1 i t i c: a 1 a r e n a s 
a c c u m u 1 a t e s as ev i d e n c: e o f a n e w r e a 1 i t y w hi .i. c h d i s c r e d i t s 
r a c i s t i d e o 1 o n y , b u i 1 d s;. t h e c o n f i d e n c e c-, -f b 1 a c k 
P '••••••• n t. e c:: c:) s t a 1 s t o engage i n t h e s t r u g g .'I e f o r t h e i i-" o w n
1 i h e r a t i o n a n d a d v a n c: e , a n d r: o n f 1 r m s. t h e val i c:! i t y a n d 
viability of their counter-ideology.
But 011 what, basi s does t. his f a i t h rest before there? i s hard 
evidence to confirm i t ? There is no natural progression 
f r o m c r u c i f i x i o n t. o r e s u r r e r:: t. i o n . T h e r e i s ; i o o bvi o u s 
continuity between negative present and positive future;
between history and eschatology. What i s the primary basis 
for the faith and hope of the black PentecostaIs? As we 
shall see in the next chapter, the black Pentecostals have 
an inaugurated eschatology which throws a bridge across the 
gulf separating history from eschatology, and this 
inaugurated eschatology is founded on the evidence of their 
pneumatic encounter with, and experience of, the divine 
which not only brings something of the glorious future into 
the present, but also assures them that they are loved by 
One who has power to fulfil their hopes, Disaster, 
suffering and experiences which an outsider may consider 
would undermine the faith of the black Pentecostal, rather 
than trying their faith, in fact confirm it. Because such 
misfortunes are understood as the attacks of the devil, 
they offer further confirmation of their status as "saints" 
of God. The devil 's purpose is., after all , not so much to 
trouble those who are already under his power but to 
"devour" the believers. Ultimately, however, God will give 
victory to His Church.
For black Pentecostals the primacy of encounter and 
experience lies at the heart of the hermeneutical process. 
Once God has been pneumatically encountered and experienced 
in love and power within the worshipping community, faith; 
and hop*:? have a foundation upon which to rest. Faith and 
hope in the One who has made himself known by the Spirit 
produces a new way of interpreting the world and a new 
p e r c e p t i o n o f s e If an d c o m m u n i h y,. T h e p e r s o n w h o h a s
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experienced God in this way is liberated, not only from 
personal si n and guilt» but also (though not totally) from 
the a 1 i e n a n •;:.! o ppress i v e ide o 1 o g y w h :i. c hi i n hi i b :i. t s <:: u 11 u r a 1 
expressi on and the freedom ro be oneself. To be oneself i s 
to have a new, yet authentic identity which i s both 
culturally specifics black;! and uni versa! : a chile- of God. 
Thi s new identity is reflected in end indeed a product of a 
new relationship with God and with the community of faith 
of which the individual is now a part. The? total i ty of the 
divine encounter results in a new sense of purpose which is 
inexorably linked to the purpose of God for the communi ty 
o f f a i t h. L u t h e r S m i t h , wh o d i d h i s d o c t o r al d :i s; s e r t a t i o n 
on Howard Thurman., appl ies his thought on religious 
experience to what he describes as "the liberation stages" 
of "identity-relationship, meaning" and "power" and 
anal yses t h e process as follows.::
1. The individual has a sense that he or she is being 
encountered and loved in a personal and private way; 
a way which affirms one's ultimate woriv.h as a c h i Id 
of God.
2. The experi ence provi des the "ronfidence of 
ultimate security." As Thurman states, "the human 
sp i r i t is exposed to the kind of experi ence that is 
cap ab1e of pr ov i ding an u1ti mabe c1ue to al1 1 eve1s 
of reality, to all the di men si ons of time,, and to a.'!.? 
aspects of faith and the manifestations therein."
3. "I" h e e x p e r i e n c:: e o f G o c:! g 1 ves 1 i f e a n e w f o c u s, a 
new sense of commitment:. The subject realizes that 
on1y a life fully surrendered to God can experience 
meaning, security, and hope. God becomes the Absolute 
to which the 1ife i s g iven.
4 „ T h e n e w 1 i. f e c o mm i t m e n t (c o n v e r s i o n ) c h a n g e s the 
c h a r a c:: t e r a n d h a b i t s o f t h e p e r s o n . F m < ;< t i o n a 1 .1 y ,, 
s |".i i r i i. u ally, a n c:! p h y s i c ally t hi e i n d i v i d u a 1 
e x p e r i e n c e s m o r e | •) o w e r t o r e s p o n d t •;:: < t h e d e m a n d s o f 
] i f e. T h e r el e a s e c > f t h i s p o w e r g i ve s t h e i n d i v i d u a 1 
a n aw a r e n e s s o f h i s / h e r p c.) t e n t i a 1 f o r f * A 1 f i 1 ] m e n t ,, 
for 1ove. The urge to be "Godlike" (perfect)
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transforms; the personality to expressing -fuller 
ffteani ngs o-f 1 ove.
5. In expressing the fuller meanings of 1ove, the 
subject seeks to change the social order, ''In his 
effort to achieve the good hit? finds that he must be? 
responsive to human need by whi ch he i s surr ounded,, 
part i r L;.]. ar I y the kind of human need in wh !. ch the 
sufferers are victims of circumstances over which, as 
i n d :i. v i d u a 1 s,, t h e y h a v e n o c o n t r o 1 , c i r c u m s t ,• -i n c: e s t h a t 
are not responsive to the exercise of an individual 
w i I 1 howe v e r g o o d a n d h <-•< ^ - ••-..•- r- p e r -f e;:.. t , "
6. The transformation of the self and the social 
o roe r d i s c: 1 o s e e. c. o i <: m u n i t y (s a .1. vat i o n ) . A 1 i f e < ••••* h i c h 
responds to t h e vision of God (religious experience) 
wi11 establish the kind of relationship where God i s 
e x p e r i e n c: e d m o re a n d m c.) r e:; w h e r e t h e ui < d e r' 1 y i n g u n i t y 
o f r e a 1 i t y b e c o m e s t hi e (im m e d i ate) e n v i r o n m e n t i n 
wh i c h soc 1 et y f i n d s i t se 'I. -f.146
Both Thurman and Smith were writing of black Christians in 
the United States but this description stands very close to 
the experience of black Pentecostal s .i. n Britain™ Whether 
or not there is a temporal sequence as suggested above i s 
d i f f i. c u 11 t o a s c: ertai n „ M y r '•:•• s e a r c: hi s •• .\ g g e s t s t h a t 
liberation, power, identity and relationship are a mutual "I y 
d e p e n d e n t c 1 u s t e r- w f < i c n o v e r 1 a p •; o s u c:: h a n e x t e n t t h a t 
t e fi i p o r- a 1 s equen c:: e i s :i m p o s. s i b 1 e t o d ete r:: t. P u r p o s e s p r i n g s 
from this cluster and t h e whole i s demonstrated in 
p r a c 11 c a 1 1 o ve a n d c o n c e r n w i t h i n t. h e c o m m < A n i t y „ a n d t h e 
e x p r e s s. i o n o f an i m p 1 i c i t t h e o 1 o g y 1 n w o r s h i p a n d 111 u r- g y 
whi ch we shal1 examine in the next chapter. These new 
p e r c e p 11 o n s a n d i n I; e r • p ret a t i c? n s f < :> r m t h e c o u n t e r o r 
a n t :i. -•• i d e o 1 c> g y w h i c h u 11 i m ate 1 y p r o d 11 c: e s i t ' s o w n evi den c e 
i n the materi a1 wor1d.
Not only have black people been oppressed by forces in the 
r: o n c:: r ete w < • r 1 d a n d r a <::: i s t i d e o 1 o g y f r o m wi t h o tit.., t hey hi ave
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been doubly oppressed by the ideology which they have 
i n t e r n al i se d f r om the d o m i n a n t c u 11 u r e (b o t h ='. r: t h e 
Caribbean and Britain). No! only is what happens ho them a 
problem b u t h o w t hey i r-, t e r; :> r e t t h o s e h a p p e n i n g s,, For 
example, someone who is poor may interpret his poverty as
the wi.il of God, punishment for sin, the work of the devil
/
which Christ came ho destroy, or the resulh of human 
e x p .1. o i t a t i o n , T hi e -fir s t t w o inter:;) r e t a t i o n s, or ' b e 1 i e f s ' 
will h e.'. p to e r i s u r e t hat this i. n d i v i d u a 1 f a tali s t i c a 11 y 
accepts his lot, remains in poverty and does not challenge 
the status quo, The second two, which are of course not 
mutually exclusive, are more likely to lead to action which 
casts off the yoke of oppression. Thus ideas, beliefs^ and 
faith which interprets the world in a 'new' way have a 
p r i m a c y o v e r cone r e t e r e a 1 i t i e s a n d c a n t .* 11 i m a t. e 1 y lead t o 
change in t h e m a t e r i a 1 w o r 1 d r Rose m a r y R u e t hi e r writes t h a t 
t hi e o p pressed,
have been vi c h i mi z ed by thei r power 1 essness ,, thei r 
fear a n d t h'* e i r t r" a n s 1 a t i on c.) f t hi e s e i n t o a i < i n t e r n a 1 
a p p r o b a t i o n of subs e r v i e n t and m &' n i a !l r o 1 c? s,, T h e y 
have internalised the negative image projected upon 
them hy the dominant society. They cower before the 
masters but are also fil.le?d wih_h self contempt which 
m a k f:.' s t h e f n s f :•/ ] f - d e s t rue t i v e an c:! f r a t r i c i d a 1 t o w a r d 
t h e i i'- f e? 11 o w s w i t h C i n .1 t h e o p press e rl c o m m t.; n i h. y. 
Typical'!/ the oppressed turn their frustration 
inward, destroying themselves and each' other, not the 
masters. ' ^ 
Liberation for the oppressed thus is experienced as a 
v e r i t a b 1 e r e s u r r e c: t i o n o f t h e t. he self 147
For black Pentecostal s, this "resurrection of the self":;
this liberation of the mind to interpret reality in a new
way and p e r c e i v e them s e .'I v e s d :i f f e r e n 11 y .i s a d i r e c t r e s u 11
o f the i r e x p e r i e n t i at 1 <••: < n c o u n t e r w i t h G o c!. L u t h e r Smith)
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5umrnar :i. ses Howar*d ThL.Ir man ' s de-f .i. ni t i oi-, of rel i gi ous 
experience in the black communi f..y as.:
the c on sc i ousn ess and direct ex pr.su re of t h e 
i ndi vi dual to God., Such an ex peri ence seems to the 
indi vidua.'l. to be inclusive o-f al .1 the meaning ' ;v his 
1 i f e - there is nothing that is not involved. "143 
This "exposure" i s necessary, says Thurman, because 
truth must be experienced. Truth is more than idea 
or belief, it is Reality;; and the individual musi- 
en counter it,, not only with the mind, but with the 
whole sel c . 149
This hoJistic encounter with the divine transforms t h e 
self--image and grants a new identitys "Who am I? I am 
God's beloved one! What i s my worth? I have ultimate 
worth-"150 It al so encourages and empowers t h e individual 
and the worshipping community to work -for change. 
"Re1i g ious experi ence," wri t &s Smith,
usher s one to the source of all power , God ' s 
omnipotence assures that no -force can overwhelm us.. 
God's immediacy assures that the power we need i s at 
hand,.. Re]i gi ous experience enables t h e oppressed to 
know that power, t h e ability to achieve purpose is 
w i t h I hem. They do not have 1o hi e propagandized i n (7. o 
believing that; they have power; neither wi 1 1 it be 
necessary to commandeer and use t hi e weapons o-f t h e 
oppressor B;; nei I. her will the community wai t in 
r e s i g n a t i o n f o r t h e i n t e r • v e n t. i o n o f o t h e r s "(7. o b r 1 n g 
t. h e i i" salvation,. The presence o-f God assures and 
empowers., 15)
For Seymour and t h e (earl y Pentecostal s in Los Angel es, t his 
encounter wi th t hi e Spirit of God was more than just a
personal ex peri ence o-f ecxstacy. It was an enduement o-f
•-^ 
n o w e r L o b r i n g a b o u t s o •;::: i a 1 t r a n s -f o r m a t i r:, <; „ W h i 1 e w h i t e
Pentecostal s exalted the -former at t h e expense o-f the 
latter, black Pentecostals retained both aspects and in 
Br 11 a i n are m a n i -f e s t i n g a n i n c r e a s i n g c o mm i t. m e n t h o t h e 
latter in spite of pressure to desi st from some? white
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headquarters in the United States and the reactionary 
c o n f o r m i s t s i n t h e i r' m :i d s t.
T h u s t he s e q u e n c e n f p n e * i; n a tic e n c o u n t e r with the d i ./ i n e 
which results in the experience of liberation, power, 
identity, relationship and purpose produces praxis (ie love 
in community).. This sequence, which was evident at A:.:usa, 
e n d u r e s a m o n g b 1 a c k P e n 1e c o s t a 1 s in P i i t a :i. n . F u r t. hi e r m in r e , 
a feedback loop from praxis to encounter creates the 
potential for an ascending spiral. Smith writes that:
S p i r i t u /41 i t y d c:) e s not j u s t r:: o n s i d e r the " o u g h t n e s s " 
(ethics) of helping to form community, but hhe fact 
t h a :•;. p a r-1 i c i p a Lion i n this 1 a b o r e n a b !l c? s o n e t (n 
e x p e r i e nee G r.:) d „ S e r v i c:: e t o o t h e r s y i e 1 c j s r e 'I. .; g i o u s 
experience; s o c i a !l c h a n g e c a n p o s s i ' :< 1 y m a k e t h e 
op p or tun i t y f or r e1i g i ou s ex p er i en c e av a i1ab1e L o 
t h o s e w h o f .i. n d 'b h e i r e n e r g i e s sip h o n e d in s ec u r i n g 
themselves aga:inst a hostile environment ,,152
The do c t r i n e a n d t hi e o 1 o g y w h i c hi b 1 a c k F' e n t e t::: o s t a 1 s h a v e 
i n h er i t ed f r om t. h e i r wh i t e Nor t h Amer i can c oun ̂ er p ar t s has 
the nature of white ideology and is historically rooted in 
hhe same milieu which produced racist ideology,. Tn chapter 
one, the racist;, theology/ideology of Thornton Stringfellow 
was quoted at some length. 153 Such ideology which united 
racism and the Bible in unholy matri. mony was not a-typical 
B1 a c k t h e o J, o g i a n , J a m e s C o n e n o t e s t ha t:
In North America it is eviden" M-at white theology 
was formed in accordance with the needs of a people 
dependent upon the slave labour of blacks. 
T h e r e f o r e,, d E? s p i t. e c:: e r t«••: i n v a r i a t i o n s ,, t h e o 1 o g i c:: a 1 
issues have been shaped in such a way that slavery 
a n d o t. h e r s t r u c:. t u r e s of o p p )• e s s i o n c:: o u Id e i t h e r h e 
justified or else ommitted altogether from Lhe realm 
of d.i. scour se. 154
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T he i deo 1 o g i c: a 1 o p p r e s s i o n e x p e r i e n c e d b y b 1 a c k p P o p 1 e i s 
multiplied -for many black Pentecostal s because they have 
inte r n a 1 i s e d b o t h "I: h e r aci s t i. d oology o f w h i t e s o c i et y (the 
met r o p o 1 i tan value s o -f t n e C a r i b b e a n a n d B r i t i s h r a c:: i s m) , 
the i c o n ' o -f a w hi i t e E t.»r o p e a n C') h r i s t a n d t h e w h i t P N o r t h 
Ameri can Pentecostal ideology (-fundamentalism) which 
e-f-f s c t i v e 1 y -f o r o i d s r e f 1 e c: 1 i o n o n s u b j e c. t s w hi i c h > •<" cl aims 
to have made de-f i ni t i ve , universal and timeless statements 
about.. Theology becomes ideology when i t. is used to just i -f y 
s p e c i f i c h u m a n i n t e r e s t s. R e -f- 1 e r: t i o n o n t h e o r a 1 t h e o 1 o g y 
o -f b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m i s a 1 s o r e n d e r e d 1 e s s 1 i k e 1 y 
b eca Li s e t he ve r y n a t u r e o -f o r a 1 i t y d em an c! s p a r t i c i p a t i o n in 
r a t h e r" h h a n r e -f 1 e c: t i o n on t h; e m e s s a g e, 0 r a 1 i t y i s 
a s s o c i a t e d w 11 h a c t i o n w h i 1 e te x t u a 111 y i s a s s o c i ate d w 11 hi 
cogni tion«
The degree to which the pre-packaged answers o-f
•f u n da m e n t a 1 i s t i c i d e o 1 o g y h a v e b e e <• < i nternal i s e d v a r- i e s
•f : r o m o r g a n i s a t i o n t. o o r g a n i s ati o n a n d a 1 s o b e t. w e e n 
d i f f ere n t c o n g r e g a i: i o n s i n the s a m e o r g a n i s a t i o n b u t , i n 
g e n e r a 1 ,, -f u n d a me n tal i s t i c i d e o 11 ::•> g y i. s s t r o i t g e s< a m o n g t h e 
groups with white headquarters in t h e Uni ted States and 
weakest among those? which are -free from white control » 
Most notable among the latter are many o-f the Oneness 
congregations which have al ready challenged some o-f t h e 
' o r t h o d o x ' tea c h i n g s o f P e n t. e c o s k a 1 <• u n d a m ental i sm w i t h 
i'.hei r d i ver g e n t vie w s o n C11 r i s t o 1 o g y , ;;;•• o t e r i o .1 ogy , 
p n e u m a 1 o 1 •• :• <:: y a n d w ate r b a p t i s m -.
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The music, rythms,, call and response, liturgical fr 
behaviour and sense of community which opened up the black 
rel igi o n i s t :i. n West A f r i c a t o s p :i. r i t p o s s e s s i o n a 1 s o o p c n s 
t h e b 1 a c: k P e n t e c:: o s t a I w o r s h i p p e r t o t h e p.' o s s i b i 'I. i i. / o f 
possession, not only by the Holy Sp i r i t but a.I. so by 
m a 1 e v o 1 e n t. i r! e o 1 o g i cal s p i r i t s w h i t'. h h o 1 ("I h e r i n b c:) n d a g e., 
The i n-f 1 uence of some white Nor hh Ameri can Pentecostal s
(and , in the future, v:i a sate.! 1 i te, of stiyne ri ght--wi ng
» 
tele v i s i o n 'eva n g e 1 i s t s ' ) c a n o f t e n r e s u 1 f;. i n t h e
:i. n t e r nal i s a t i o n o f t h e p a t h o 1 o g :l c a 1 s p i r i t s (t h e d e m o r t s) o f 
e s c a p i s m, a 1 .i. e n a t i o n , i n f e r i o r i ty a n d p a s s i ••/ i r y „
As we shall see in t h e next chapter, however, t h e black 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 s have d eve 1 o p e c! a n i m n 1 i. c: i t t heol ogy w h i c. h 
expressed in worship, oral 1 ;i turgy and life ••••• effectively 
negates a great deal of the f u n d a m e n t a1i stic orthodoxy' 
w h i c:: h w h i t e P e n t. e c o s t a 1 s h ave s o u g h t t o i m p o s e c:. n t h e m. 
Havi ng sai d this however, we must not 1oose sight nf 
important i deas found within whi te--def i ned Pentecostal 
fundamentalism wh i c h not only remai n part of the new 
i d e o ] o g y a n d i m p 1 i c: i t t h e o 1 ogy o f b 1 a c k P e n t e c < ::< s t a 1 s b L i t 
were a si gni fi cant confirmation of their f a i t h in, and 
e x p e i- i e n c e o f G o d. M o s i s i g n i f i rant a m o n g them, t h e i d e a 
(s o o f (v. e n d en i e d i n p r act i s e) t h a t m en an d w o m e n ( i n c 1 u d i n g 
b .1 a c k m e n a n d w n m e n ) a r e made i n t h e i m a q e o f G o d;: t h a t 
peop'l. e (i ncl <'ding black people) -ire of such infinite value 
to God that Jesus d i ed for them;; that a 11 those? who bel i eve
in Hi m (and meet whatever other requirements each sect 
s t i p u 1 a t e s) r ecei ve eve r-1 as t i ng 1 i f e and a pi ace i n H i s 
(unsE4gregated?) millenial Kingdom. The counter-ideology and 
implicit theology of' black Pentecostal s, like those of 
their forebearers in New World slavery., is syncret:istic and 
adept at adopting and adapting those elements which are 
f un c t i on a 1 f or k h e b 1 ac !•=: wor sh i p p i n g c ommun i t y.
There? are elements of white Pentecostal ideology - 
particularly aspects of fundamentalist doctrine - which are 
almost totally negated because they are in conflict with 
the divine encounter and experiences which are central to 
black Pentecostal.!, sm in Britain. This will be considered 
more ful]y in the next chapter.. OthE?r elements of this 
i d e o 1 o g y , hi (D w e v e r , n a v e an a 1 m o s t. t o t a 1 T i e g e m o n y b e c a use 
black P e n t e c o s t a !l s do no t have o x p e r i e n1 a 1 e v i d e n c:: e w h i c h 
challenges them. For cyx ample, the Church of God of 
Prophecy's assertion that they are the one and only true 
Church (but not the only true Christians) and some of the 
e t. h i c a 1 t'. a boos w h i c: hi are com m o n t. o virtually a 1 1 b 1 a c k 
P e n t e c: o s t a 1 c o n g r e g a (". ions;. are seldom e f f e c t i v e 1 y 
challenged, a 11 h o ugh o t. h e r s a r e.
One of the most pernicious and enduring of the tabnos 
imposed by white Pentecostal ideology on black Pentecostals 
i 4!; t he f o r b i d d i n g of p o 1 i t. i c a 1 i n v o 1 v e? m e n t o i ? h e h a If of t h e 
o p' pressed. Many whit e F' e n t e c o s t a 1 s , in c: o m m o n with o t. h e r 
North American fundamentalists (including some blacks), are
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o nly t o o willing to s u p p o •-1 t hi e ex t r e m e ri ght w i n g "red 
neck" policies o-f the Moral Majority and their political 
b e d -fell o ws. 155 S uch a c:: t i vi t :i. e s:. a r e c: (: • n s :i. dered a ••••• p o 1 i t. i c a 1 !
B u t t o take s i d es wi t h t hi e o p p r- e s ?s e <::! :i. n a p o 1 i t i c:: a 1 
chal le n g e t o t h e o p p r e s s o r r e q u i r e s t h e h 1 a c k P e n t e c o s; t. a 1 
to overcome a powerful and deep rooted taboo by aclmi tti ng 
that oppres>s:i on i s more that an e s c h a t o 1 o g i c a 1 si gn that 
God i. B about to bring in t h e Kingdom* To see oppress! on as 
sin which the Chr :i sti an can (and must) challenge because 
Christ: was one o-f t h e oppressed and identified hi msel f with 
them is extremely difficult for black Pentecostals. The 
individual who acts immorally will be censured or 
'' d i s f e.'! 1 o w s h i p p e d '' b u t t r) e s t a I: e w h i c h a c t s i m f? i o r a 11 y i s 
supported! Evidence from the United States suggests that 
t h e greate r t h e r e 1 i g i o u s i n v o 1 v e m e n t o f bl a t:: k p e o p 1 e, t h e 
lower their degree of mi 1 i hancy 156 and the same may be 
said of the majority of fi rst generation Afro-Caribbean 
P e n t e c n s t a 1 s i n B r .i. t a i n , H oweve r ,, the b 1 a c k C h u r c h i n
•
America al so has a long history of militancy •-•• challenging 
s 1 a very , s e g r e g a t i o n , r a c i s m a n d e x p 1 o 1 tat i o n 157 ••- a n d 
t. h) e r e i s a m i n o r i t y o f b 1 a c k f i r s t g e ri e r a t i o r i P e n t e c o s t a 1 s 
and a majority of the second generation, who are beenmi ng 
inc r e a s i n g 1 y m i 1 i t a n t w i t h o u I: aba n d o n i n g t h e i r C h r i s t i a n 
commitment and religious Involvement.. John Wi 1 ki nson 
w r :i t i n g o f the " t hi e o 1 o gical a n d c u 11 u r a 1 b o u n d aries" 
b e i w e e n bl a c k Angl i c:: a n s a n d b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s i n B r i t a i n 
points out that the former r-eject the,
pur ely "survival " eschatology regarded as
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characte r isti c o f P e n t e c D s t a 1 s (a v 1 e w t h a t t h e 
s u f f erings an d o ol itical upheaval s o f t h e n r e <;;;. e n t 
t i me precede t h e end, when God wi 11 del .1 ver those who 
have Is-ft the world, and kept faithful in i_,.-,-.y--'••• and 
an upright life) in favour o-f a liberation 
esc h a t o 1 og y < o n e in whi c:: I* i G o d s u s t a i n s t hi e C h r i st i a n 
struggle for justice and peace .i n t h i s. world),.-58
Wi 11-;: i n s on ' s t y p o 1 o g y i s , a s he a d m i t s ,, "a m u c h s im p 1 i f i e d 
summary "!59 whi ch over-general :i. ses about the 
o t h e r -• w o r 1 d 1 i n e s s o f b 1 a c. k P e n t e c o s t a 'I. s , b u •'.. t h e o v e r-1 
p o s i t i o n , p a r t i c: u.l a r 1 y o f t h e f i r s t g e n e<'-at i o n , i s 
general 1y a "survival" rather than a "]iberati on" 
esc h at o logy. But "survi val " in I" hi i s context should not have 
a n y p e. j o r a t i ve c o n n o t a t i o n s. -::? u r v i val m u s t. p rece d e 
1 i b era t i o n ,. M c:) s i. o f t h e b 1 a c k A n g 1 i c a n s w h o a r e c ri ti c: a 1 
of the proletarian Pentecostals in t h i s respect are from 
t h e b 1 a c k m i d d 1 e ••••• c 1 a s s -f o r w h o m '' s u r v i v a 1 " h a s g e n e r a 11 y 
been 1 e s s p r o b 1 ema t i c: ,,
In the next chapter we shall see that the radi cals of the 
second generation, wi th some moral, if not vocal support 
•f r- o m t. h e f i r s t, a r e c h a 11 e n g i rig t h e w h i t e N o r t h A f n e r :i c a n 
i:"J e n t e c o s t a 1 i d e o 1 ogy w i (v h i t s a n t i - p c:) .1. i t i c:: s t a b o c:) a n c.! a r e 
P o j H e d t o d eve 1 o p a n e x p 1 i c i t t h e o 1 c:) g y (1 i b e r a 'b. i o r\ 
theology"") out ot which may spring an involvement in t h e 
political arena,. Gayraud Wi 1 more, writing out of the 
su Iua t i on in the Unit ed States» dec1 are s t hat:
The i dea that reli gi on and poli ti cs do not mi x, which 
o r i e o f t e n f i n d s i n white? c c:) n grega t i o n s , i s c: o n tra r y 
f:o the tradition of Black Christianity. Black 
preachers of Lhe nineteenth century knew their 01d 
Testament. What impressed them was how 'Daniel 's 
God ' acted in the a f-fairs of h i s people., The Negro 
spirituals express t h e ex pi oi ts of t. In e Lord of hosts
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and the intervention of 'King Jesus ' in behalf o-f 
those who are despised and abused by this world. As 
much as many contemporary Black churches, movinq into 
r. he mi dd 1 e class, may att emp t t o under p .1 ay Iv. h i s 
emphasis. it continues to rise up in times o-f 
resurgent racism, poverty, and unemployment to -force 
them to return to the political arena or su-f-fer the 
r i d i c u 1 e a n d c o r 1 1 e m p iv. of t. !• •, e m a s s e s „ 160
With their- limited education and training, many first 
generation black pastors felt, and o-f ten were, incapable o-f 
r e s p on d i n a t o t. h e o v e i-- w h e 1 m i n c a n d c o m p 1 e x so c i a 1 , e c o«s o m i c 
a n d p o 1 i t i c a 1 p r o b 1 e m s e n c. a t. \ n t e r e d by t. h e i r c o n n r- e q a 11 o n s» 
"!" h e y d i r e c: t e d t h e i r e n e r g i e s i n t o w h at t h e v we r e c o m p eta n t 
a t a n d e m p h a s i s e d the d i s j u n c t i o n b e i: w e e n C h u r c h a r"! d N o r Id ,, 
The -fragmentation a4- the black Pentecostal movement, as a 
r e s u 11 Q f i n c: E? s s ant s c:: h i s m s , d i 'I u t e d i t s. p o t e n t .i. a 1 f o r 
consolidated action and o-f ten channelled energies into 
i n t. e!'" -- s e c: t r i v a 1 r y „ However, t h i s s i t u a t i o n i B n o w 
<::: h a n g :i PI g „ S o m e e d u <:::: ate d sec: o n d g e n e r a t i o n m i n i s t e r s a r e 
e m e r g i n g w h o c a n o n I y r e t a i n c r e d i b :i 1 i t y w i t. h t h e i r p e e r s 
i -f t h e y 1 i s t e n t o the r a <::! i c: a 1 s a n d t a k e s e r i o u s 1 y t h e 
s o t:: i a 1 ,, e c o n o m i c: a n d p o 1 i t i c a 1 as p i r a t i o n s o i t h e 1 r p e o pie „ 
The ethical rigorism and some of the taboos o-f their 
p a r e r« t s h a v e b e e n I i b era .1 .i. s e d w i t. h a c. o n c: o m i t a n t. w e a k e n i n g 
o -f the C h u r •;::: h / w o r 1 d 6 i c h o t o re> y „ I n .1. 9 7 6 t. h e A -f r o ••••• & e s t i n d i a n 
United Council of Churches (AWUCOC) was -formed as "a 
Federation of Black-led Churches established to promote a 
sense of Unity without conformity" and to "work together on 
tackling social and educational i issues. " 161 With the 
exception o-f the majority of Church of God of Prophecy 
i n i s t e r s , .'i o r a 1 m e e t i n g s r< f b 1 a c k c h 11 r c h 1 e a d e r s h a v e a 1 s offi3
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begun to take place to consider .-issues which are o-f 
particular importance to the whole? Afro-Caribbean 
population,
The majority o-f the churches which joined AWUCOC are 
Pentecostal and the 1984 edition o-f the AWUCOC Handbook 
contained an article by a black Methodist.. minister, 
Robinson Mil wood, entitled, "How i s Theology Political". 
I n a -f oo t n ote, M i 1 wood asser t s:
The Pentecostal churches are attracting... black 
youngsters... not only because of the nature of 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n t h e r e o -f r e 1 i. g i o u s w o r s h i p a n d 
c u 11 u r e , b u t a I s o b e c a u s e t h e P e n t e c o s t a 1 c h u r c:: h e s 
are now beginning to break out into the wor1d of 
political c cj n s c i ou s n ess, economical consciousness, 
educational consci ousness: and thus I would say that 
i t d o e v.> a 1.1 r a c: t t h e m a j o r i ty o f hi a c: k p e o p le., .162
Si nee t h e -formation of AWUCOC i n 1976 we have al so seen t h e 
b e g i n n i n g s o -f a p e r i p h e r al e c \ \ m e n i B m w h i. c h h a s b r o t .t g h t 
t h ree •••- s t age , 0 n ene s s , l-l o 1 i n e s s a n d A f r i c: a n Al a d u r a c h u r c hes 
i n t o s o m e d e g r ee o-f d i a 1 o g u e a n d c o o p e r a i i o n , 7 h u s, s o m e 
1 imi t e d p o 1 i 4. i c: a 1 i n v n'l vement i s e v i d e n t among hi a c k 
Pentecostal s in Britain,, Out o-f twenty-two black 
Pentecostal pastors i. n Wol v e r h a m p 'b on one h a s become 
politically involved as a result o-f high unemployment, but 
it is noteworthy that he i s the bishop of his own small 
organisation and thus free from the pressure to conform 
found in many larger bodi es. 163 Two bi shops that 1 know in 
o t h e r p a r t s o f t h e c:: o u n t. r y are al s o p o I i t i c. ally i n v o 1 v e d 
but, once again, they are t he leaders o-f thei r own 
organi sati ons and thus freed from t h e ideological 'straight
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jacket' which binds okhers. I have no knowledge of any 
black pastor i n an organi sation wi th a wh i te headquarters 
be co m ing p o 1 i t :i c a 11 y i n v o .1 v e d. Howe v e r ., a mi ddl e aged 
black Pentecostal at- the New Testament assembly, London, 
put it both eloquently and succinctly when h e said.,
Joseph was the servant of God and he was Pri me 
M i n i B t e r o -f Egypt! Davi d w a s r u n n i n g t w o k i n g d c:) m s 
and h e was sti11 worshipping God!
A younger man from 'Bethel' church in Bristol was 
i n t e r vi ewe d -f o r a te I e v :i. s i o n d o c u m e n t a r y a n d d e c I a r e d:
T t h i n k the church h a s to become more p o 1 i t i c: a 1 . . . 
o rgan i s e p e a c e f u 1 d e m o n s t r a t i o n s„ „ „ a n d t a k e a 
lead.164
T hi i s s tat em e n t r e -f 1 e c t s the t h i n k i n g o f a s i g n i f i c. ant 
proportion of second generation black Pentecostals in 
Wolverhamnton, However, such statements are 1i k e1y to 
r- e s u 11 .i. n t h e i r m a r g i n a 1 i s a t i o n b y the .1 ea d e r s c.) -f t h e f i r s t 
generation,. Such vi ews are st i 11 a--typ.' cal among -first 
g e n e r a t i o n b 1 a c k P ente c o s tal s w h o g e n era 11 y s h a r e s o n) e o -f 
the ret i c e n c. e o -f t hi e i r w hi i t te N o r t h A m e r i c. a n 
c:: o -•• r e'!. i g i o n i s t s. S p eak i n g o f t h e U n i t'. e d S t a t e s » M a r t i n 
Marty wrote:
p e n t e c o s tal s have.,,, n o t m a d e ma j o r c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o 
the 'p o1i s ' , to po1itical 1if e i n t he broadest 
sense. . .. they rarel y attempt to take corporate stands 
on most social issues, and they deal largely wi th the 
personal and ecclesiastical sides o-f their adherents' 
live s. I n g e n er a 1 , t h e r e p o 1 i t i c a 1 o p i n i c:) n s 
p a r a 11 el e d t h o s e o f t hi e s o c 1 a?* 1 cl a s s e s a n d m a j c:) r i t i e s 
i n 11' e 1 o c:: a 1 s f r c:) m whii c h t. • i e y c u i r, r 165
Furthermore, continues Marty:
A move in the direction of act i on :; n the wor 1 d, 
however valid it may be from t h e viewpoint of the 
C h r • i st .i. a n r e vel ati o n ,, w a s s e e n b y many a s a i h r e a t t o 
Pentecostal integrity. It could 1 ead Sp i r i t --movement
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people 'down' the same path as the social gospel, 
soci a1 christianity, and other wor1d-engag1ng 
emphasis which tended to blur the line between the 
r eligio u s and t h e sec u 1 a r. T h e r e s i .t .'I t. c_ o u Id be 
blurring of the demarcating principle,; a 1 oss of 
i denti ty. 166
The line between sacred and secular while general .1 y 
accepted by black Pentecostals in terms of a cht.tr ch/world 
dichotomy i s abolished in other areas of life and regularly 
denied in practise while supported in theory We will 
return to this .i n t h e next chapter and al so examine t h e 
"loss of identity" (sectarian identity) wh i c h political 
involvement, may threaten wh i .'I e at t h e same time opening up] 
the real possibility of both a black Pentecostal and a 
wider ecumenism.
u n e o f t h e rn o s t i n f 1 u e n t i a 1 P e n t e c o s t a 1 t r a d i t i o n s a m o n g 
black people in Britain is that of the Church of God . This 
m o v e m e n t ' s m o s t r evere d f o u n d i n n f a t h e r ' , A,, J . T o m 1 i n s o n , 
w r o f:. e t h a t f o 1 1 o w i n g h i s e >; p e r i e n c e o f e n t i r e 
sanct i f i cat i on :
M y i n t e r e s t i n p o 1 .i. t i c s van i s h e d s o r a p i d 1 y t h a t I 
w a s a 1 m o s I • s u r p r i. s e d a t m y s e 1 f w h e n c a m r' a i g n yea r 
came round and found nothing in me craving t h e 
e x c i t e m e n t o f c o n v e n t i c:) n s , r a 1 1 i e s a n d p u b .'i i c 
speakings... I never have taken any part i r, politics 
since, nor gone to the pol 1 s and caste a ballot, 167
N o t s u r p r i s i ngl y , the p o 1 i t i c s t a b o o i s s t r o n g e s t i n t h e 
wh i t e dominated Church of God of Prophecy In 1 9 '1. 4 A J 
T o m 1 i n s on r u 1 e cl '.hat:
The Assembly stands against the members o-* : t hie Church 
being members of „ .- ,. labor unions* But for the 
present di stress members wi 1 1 be granted the 
privilege of paying dues to 1 ah or unions as a tax to 
p u r c. h a s e a r i g h I. t o w o r k i n t h e m i n e s ., f a c t or i e s a n d
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other public works, but should not attend or t a k e 
part in their meetings. As a mini ster i s t o be an 
example of believers no one should be licensed or 
ordained to preach that is in any way connected with 
labor unions or paid dues to them. The ministers are 
a d v i s e d t o t e a c hi a n d .1. n s t r u c t our p e o p 1 e o n this 
subject that each one may see for himself that he 
should noh be thus unequally yoked together with 
unbel i evers. 168
ThE-se senti. meni.s were reitE?rated in 1915,1919, 1921 and 
1922. In 1.950 their General Assembly recommended,
that our members be allowed to belong to labor unions 
to have work, but they are not to have any part in 
the business matters in the union,, We further 
recommend that our members are not to take part in 
strikes; unless forced to. 169
Even the black-led Oneness Pentecostal Assemblies of the 
World forbids its members to "act in any capacity as an 
official or executive in any measure in a lahor union" or 
"work as; pickets" in a dispute between labour and 
management. 170 However, during the sanitation workers 
strike it was at Mason Temple of the Church of God in 
Christ w h e r e t h e C i v i 1 R :i g h t s c a m p a i g n was c o - o r d i n a ted,
In 1984, thousands of black congregations in the United 
States were? actively involved with campaigns to register 
black people as voters; or with Operation Big Vote which 
sought, not only to register b.'lack voters but to persuade? 
them to actually cast their votes in the 1984 presidential 
e 1 (••• c: t i o n s. Man y b 1 a c k c: o n g r e g a t ions a 1 s o h e 11 < e d t. o r a i s e 
funds to support the campaign of Jesse Jack son. 171
In a conversation with one of the? CoGoP's former white 
American overseers in Britain, on a subject far removed
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from politics, he felt t h e need to stress h i s 
organisation's missionary success in East A-frlca as a 
bastion against cnmmunist i nf1uen c e. He then went on to 
ex pi ain why he h a d forbidden the Church o<: God o-f -'rophecy 
in Britain to support or be involved with the vi si t o-f 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu to Birmingham. Tutu, he declared, 
w a s p o 1 i t i cal.'!. y m o t i v a t e d a n d c o n s e q u e n i 1 y C hi r i s t i a n s 
should not support him. "We do not become involved wi th 
people's political aspirations," he said, "Many people 
think that t h e ANC are terrori sts, except f or those who are 
against apart heid." He made it a bundantly c1ear t ha t he 
c o i i s i d e r e d t h e m t e r r o r i s t s b u t r e p eatedl y a s s e r t e d t \ i a t ,} "I 
personal 1 y am against aparthei d" (t h e gent. 1 em an doth 
p r ot.est. t o o m u t:: h , m e t h i n k s ! ) . H i s o r g a n i s a t. i o n , h oweve r , 
would "not t a k e sides on t. h e aparthei d issue" because " we 
have blacks, col oureds and whites i n our churches;" and "we 
d o n ' t w a n t t. e n s i on . "172 W h i 1 e h e p e r c:: e i v ed eva n g & 1 i s m i n 
Africa as stem mi ng the tide o-f communi sm, he? appeared blind 
to t. h e -fact that inactivity is i pso -facto support for the 
political status quo.
In discussion wi th some member s o-f the Church of God o-f 
Pr o p h e c y i t b e c a m e ev i d e n t;. r:. hat, a 11 h o u o h r < ft .1. y a m i i *i o r i ty 
o-f the second generation would un reserved! y support 
A r c h b i s I "i c.) p T' u t u , the o v erwhe 1 m i n g m a j or i ty wel c o m e d h i s 
visit... applauded h i s stand against apartheid and would go 
t o h e a r h i in s p e a k . E v e n t h e m a j o r i ty o -f the -f i r s t 
g e n era t i o n , i n s p i t e o -f m any r e s e r* v a t i o n s ,, w e r e u n i t e d i n
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their unqualified condemnation of apartheid. Unlike their 
white bi shop they had most definitely taken "si des on t hi e 
apartheid issue" - the side o-f the oppressed against the 
oppressor.
When Tutu spoke at Birmingham Cathedral in April 1988, 
Selwin Arnold, National Overseer of the New Testament 
Church of God and Desmond Pemberton, Superintendent, of the 
Wesleyan Hoii ness Church, spoke for the majority of black 
Christians, including the Pentecostals, when bhey publicly 
affirmed their own commitment to the causEv he has taken up, 
Pemberton declared to the multi-racial congregation:
We s t .* p p o r t all t h a t y o u [ D e s m o n t j Tutu] hi a v e done, all 
that you are doing and our prayers are with you.
Among the congregation were many young radicals from the 
Church of God of Prophecy! Not only was Tutu's visit to 
Birmingham in April :l.989 supported by Pemberton in his 
offices as S u p e r i n t e n d e n t. o f the W e s 1 e y a n M o 1 i n e s s C hi u r c: h 
and Chairman of AWUCOC but also by John Gray and Sidney 
Thompson of the New Testament Church of God, Joe Corbett of 
•h hi e S hi i 1 o hi P e n t e cost a .'I. F' e 11 o w s h i p a n d D e r e k I... a m b e 11 e , 
S u p e? i- i n t e n den t o f t hi e w hi i t e -•• m a j o r i t y E1 i m P e n t. e r:: o s t. a 1 
C hi u r c:: h e s. '"' e m I:.) e r t o n wrote:
t h e A i'' c h b i s h o p o f C a p e t o w n t h e M o s 'b R e v. D e s m o n c j 'T' u t u 
comes here not only for fellowship with people of 
like minds in our citv. '•*..& 1 believe to seek our 
mutual support in every way to help th<"m in their 
s I? r u g g 1 e for h u m a n dig n i t. y a n r! . j u s t i c e, b' e c a u s e t h e r e 
a i- e h i s t o r i c o b 1 i g a t i o n s o n t his c o t .t n try t r j i d e n t if y 
with t h e i r a s p) i r a t i o n s. 17 ]
Thus, i n s p i t e o f t hi e a n ( i •-• politics t a b o r \, t h e • re is
potential tor black Pentecostali sm in Britain to become a 
p o 1 i t i c: a 1 -f o r ce -f o r s o«::: i a 1 c. h ange a r ~i d ev i c:! e n c e t h 31 thi s 
h a <!•;• b e g u n. Ge r 1 a c: hi a n d H i n e. w r i t i n g o -f Rente c o s t a T i sm i n 
general (both c 1 a s s i c: a 1 P e n t e c: o s tali s m a n d t h e 
(7 hi ari s m a t i c: s) , d e«.: 1 a r e that:
P e r 11 e c o stal i s m i n r e v o 1 u t i o n a r y , f :i. r* s t, b e c a u s e 
conversion ho it involves fundamental changes in the 
individual, Second, it i s re vol. utionary in terms o-f 
certain effects it has^ on established churches*. It 
conf ronts both unbe1iever s and nominal Christians 
w i t h t hi e f a c t o F a t r a n s f o r m i n g e x p e r i e n c e, ce n tral 
in New Testament theology., but easily lost in thin- 
b u r e a u c r a c y a n d r i bua .1 o -f t hi e m o d e r n c h u r c h: 'T' h i s 
ha s d i s q u i e t i ng e f -f e c t s o n o f f i c i al s o -f t hi e C h r i s t i a n 
establishment. and -forces many of them to a 
soul— s e a r c hi i n g review o-f their positions- Most books 
o n t rie e n <:: r o a c h i n g '' t o n g u e s m o v e n < e n t c-'' i n C a t h o 1 .1. c 
and non---Pentecostal Protestant denominations include 
a chapter on "What can we 1 earn from t. h e 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 s ?'' T hi i r d , P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m h a s h a d s o o i a 1 , 
e c o n o m i c , a n d p :• o 1 i t i cal e -f -f e c t s o f p o t e n t i ally 
r e v o 1 u t i o n a r y n a t u r e i n n o n •-- W e s t e r n s o c i e t i e s w h e r e 
i t i s spread:!, ng. 174
The or i gi nal message o-f the movement under Seymour ' s 
1 e a d e r sh i p i n c: 1 u (r! e d t hi e p r o c 1 amati o n t h: a t t h e s p i r- i t u a 1 
coul d bring about change in t h e social wor 1 d; that the? Holy 
Spirit was washing away "the col our line in the blood" o-f 
J e s u s ("; h r i s t;; t h a t P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m o f -f e r e d > •# o t c:) n 1 y " p i e i n 
the sky when we die, by and by" but also "meat on the pi ate 
w h i. 1 e we wait". N " P e n t. e c o s t. a .'I i s m =. w o s u gge s t,'' w r i t e 
G e r 1 a c h a n d H i n e , "i s c o n c e p t u a 1 1 y r e v o 1 u t i o n a r y . 11 
e n c o u r a g e s a n e x p e r i e n c e t h r o i A g hi w h i c hi a n i n d i v i d u a 1 
believes hi msei-f to be radically changed:; many converts 
b eh a v e a c c o r c:! i n g J y i n s o c i a 1 s i tuati ons. "175
George Si nr.lair, one o-f t h e very moderate young radicals of
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the Church of God o-f Prophecy, makes an i mpassi oned plea 
for a broa d e r u n d e r s tending o-f mi s s i o n by hi s o r g a n i s a t :i o n:
Along with a strong message of repentance and 
salvation, there is a need for the Church to care:; 
not only for her own, but for those widowed, sick and 
vulnerable in the wider Community. There is a need 
for the Church to raise her voice against racism, 
stvxism and political oppression. There is a need for 
the Church to speak out against social deprivation, 
within the inner city of which so many are disposed 
to. I believe there is also a need for the people of 
Rod to express solidarity with the poor, the hungry, 
the? deprived, and the weak. Jesus read of himself, 
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has 
annointed me to preach good news ho bhe poor. He has 
sent me to proclaim release? to the captives and 
recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty 
t h o s e w h o are o p p r e s s e (d , to p r o c 1 a i m t he arc t • p t a b 1 e 
year of the Lord"(Luke 4:18,19). It is imperative 
therefore that we take a fresh look at what the 
church is doing, and should be doing... We forget 
the quest for Justice, the works of mercy and our 
duty to e m b r a c e s o c i a1 action.
Of course, we do make occasional Evangelistic raids 
into enemy territory, but then we withdraw into our 
Churches, close the doors and our ears to the pleas. 
Concern is there, but the direction is wrong because 
m i s s i o n i s 1 a r g e r t h a n (?. h) e verb a 1 p r o n o u n c e m en t o f 
the terms of the gospel...
Sometimes church leaders can become tyrannical and 
hostile out of fear of losing 'control' of those 
within their congregation with a powerful vision or 
passion of God's love to give and share with people 
in the w i d e r c o m m u n.;. t y C h r i s t i a n 1 e a d e r s must 
therefore open their ears and listen to the voice of 
In i m w h o c:: a 11 e d h i s p e o pi 1 e in every d i s p e n s a t i o n t o g o 
out into the lost and lonely world to live and love 
to witness and serve, like Christ did among us for 
that i s mi ssi on , 176
We may use the Hegelian idea of things-in-themselves 
becomming thi ngs--fnr-themselves from which Marx developed 
his co n c e p t o f t h e p r o 1 e t a r i a t - a c: 1 a s s - i n - i t s e 1 f - 
be c: o m i n g a c 1 a s s - f o r - i t s e 1 f that would u 11 i m a t e 1 y a c:: h i e v e 
hegemony and a new social order, Marx goes too far for our
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purposes b u t neve r t h e 1 e s s prov .i. d e e a n a n a 1 y t i t: al to o 1 whi c h 
m ay h e 1 p u B t o t .* n d e r stand hi o w h h e frag m e n b e d b 1 a c k 
Pentecostal movement is beginning to <=.how signs of 
developing from a m o v e m e n t. - i r: - i t s e 1 f .1. n t o the p o 1 i t i c a 1 and 
economic consciousness of a movem^nt-for-itself. The ties* 
of the Pentecostal to the congregation generally transcend 
those that a r e p r i m o r d :i. a 1 for o 'her p e o p 1 e % the 1 o r.:: a 1 
community and the nation. The latter has little claim to 
be identified with, for are not black people treated as 
s t r a n g e r s, and t h e f o r m e r , even the s o -- c a !. 1 e c j " b 1 a c k 
community' has little to rntually bind it together with the 
strength of the Pentecostal congregation. Furthermore., 
because of the disfavour with which footbaM matches and 
other "worldly amusements" are vLewed by most black 
pas t. or s , E u c h f c:) c i o f 1 o c:: a 1 a 1 T e g:! a n c e a r e n o t a v a i 1 a b 1 e t o 
distract Pentecostal s from being tied primarily -• indeed 
a 1 m o s t <•.-••' x c!!. u s i v e 1 y ••- to the P e n t e c <:) s t a 1 c o n y r e g a t i o n a n c:! 
o r g a n i s a t. i o n . H o w e v e i" , t h e p r i m a r y t i e s a n d e x c: 1 u s :i. v e 
1oy a11 y to c on g r eg a t i on an c j or g a n i sat i on must h e 
transcended by a new awareness of and loyalty L.o the* black 
Pentecostal movement nation-wide if there is to be a 
t r a n s i t i o n from a m o v e m e n t - i n - i t s e 1 f t o , ;* 
movement-for-i tself.
S u c hi a t r a n s i t i o n 'h o a m o v e m e n t - f o r — i t s e 1 f a ] s o h a s a 
p a r* a 11 e 1 the o 1 o g .i. c:: a .1 dim e n 44 i o n. To id e n t i f y w i t h t hi e 
c:rur::ified Christ is to ally oneself with He who was 
despised, rejected and ultimately killed. Such, an
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identification with the suffering Christ, un.l ess it is to 
be totally hypocritical, must result in some degree of 
identification with and the support of all who suffer. It 
meanB be:i. ng par t :i. sari on beha 1 f a f t hos<:••-• w:i. t h wI <om Cb r i *t 
i d e n t i f i e d h i m s e 1 -f . F" o r b 1 a c: k P e n t e c: a B ( a 1 s t h is m e a n B 
i d e r 11 i f y i. n g t h e m B e.'! v e s w i i h t h e w h o 1 e b 1 a c: k F: e n t e c: c:) s t a 1 
movement, all for whom the term b 1 a c. k is a symbol o-f 
suf-fer ing and rejection and all whom Christ was identified 
with through His crucifix1on„ We shall return to this 
s u b j e c t. i n t h e n e x t. c ha p t e r „
Th e m o r e p e r- c e p t i v e p a s t o r s o f 11"! e f i r's t g e n e r a t i o n
r e c o g n i s e t. h a t t h e s e <::: o n d gene r a t i. o n b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1
church will be different,. Herman Brown of the First United
C h u r c h o f J e s u s C i i r i s t (A p o s t o 1 i •;::: 5 to! d m e s
The old ones don't involve themselves in politic.-.,.-. 
i"but.'.'} 1 see also the younger generation have a church 
with a different face when I'm gone. V'es, I'm 
beginning to see a church with a different face- A 
church that will not hide. A church that will not 
always be like this,.. A church that will get up and 
do this,, You see, my age group „ how we take the whole 
thing is that, "I m going up there," And we don't pay 
much attention to down here,. But we live here, so we 
must be of some good,. So I can see a new faceg not 
trie face of a devil but a face thai: is say ing we are 
growr; up s now we are mature we must face 
real 11 y „ „ „ .177
Black Pentecostal s are Arrninians even though few have any 
k n o w 1 e (j g e o f t h e d e b a t e s n e t w e e n A i-- m i r"s i a n 1 s m a n d C a 1 v 1 n 1 s i n. 
Th ey s. i n g of t h e i i'" ex p er i. en t i a 1 sal vat i on „ t h e i r i r ust i n 
Jesus and their own responsibility to endure to the end or 
11 stay saved":
I am deter mi n e d t o h o 1 d o u t t o the e n <::!"
Jesus i s wi th me,, on Him I can depend;
For I know I have sal vat i. on;
I ^eel :i. t i n my soul ,.
I am determined to hold out to t h e end.
I'm g o'n a hold out!
I'm go'na hold out! (and so on) 178
I'm running for my life,
I'm running for my li-fe.,
I'm running for my li. fe,.
I ' m r un n i n g f or my 1 i f e „
If anybody ask you:
What the matter with you my friend?
You tell them that you're:
Saved , sanct :i -f i ed ¥ Holy Ghost filled,
W ate r* b a p t i s e«::!, J e s u s o n m y m i n d ,
And I'm running for my life.
Wh i1e t h i s posi ti on may to some extent reflect the 
W e s 1 eya n ••••• H o 1 i n e s s r o o t s o f P e n t e c:: o s t a 1 i s m , t hi e f 11 n d a m e n t a 1 
r e a s o n f o r t h e r e j e c. t i o n o f p r e d e s "I: i n a t i o n b y t h e e a r 1 i e s t 
black Pentecostal s was t h) e belief that God could empower 
peopl e by hi s Spirit to bring about change in the world,. 
W h :i 1 e b 1 a c: k C I" i r i s t i a n s d i d e x p r e s s w h a t J o s e p h W a s h :i n g t o n 
c a 1 1 s a k i n d o f "f a t a 1 i s m " , t hi i s w a s n o t a r e s i g n a t i c:) n t o 
•fate but rather the realisation I; hat man without the power 
of God i s i mpotent and, conv ersely, tha t the wors I > i pping 
community can tap into the force vitale to ohtain power and 
b r- i n g a b o u t c h a n g e i n t h e m a ter i al (a n d i n d e e d t h e s o c i a 1 , 
e c o n o m i c: a n d p o 1 i t. i c al ) w o r 1 d .179
B1 a c k P e n t e c o stal s h a v e an o p t i m i s t :i. c vi ew o f h u m a n i t. y 
which refuses to accept that people must be resigned to a 
life of misery decreed by God.. Sal vat i on is 1 a rye] y a work 
of t. in e Spirit; which transforms, 1 i berates, embed dens and 
em p •:: < w e r s i n d :i. v i d u a 1 s;. a n d t h e c o m m u n i t y o f f a i t h . T hi u s
c hange i s p t : < s s i b 1 e. P e o p 1 F< can rl r a w on the p o w e ̂ and 
co-operate wi th the Sp i r i t to br:lng about the 
transfer mat i on not on 1 y o-f thai r 1 i ves but of their 
relati onsh i p s w i t h t h e -f o r ces wit h i n s o c: i et y w h i e h 
currently oppress them. While the majority o-f t h E? first 
generation do bring sni ritual power to bear or; mater i al 
problems, the radical % o-f t hi e second general;, i on o-f ten stand 
a 1 on e i n s eeking t c:) r el ate t h a t p o w e r t o p o 1 i f;. i c a 1 i s s u e s „
F o r a 1 1 b 1 a r: k P e n t e c:: o s t a 1 s, t h e -f u n c t. i. o n s o -f i n v o 1 v e m e n t 
wit h L h e c o n g r e g a t i. r:) n r e 1 a t e t o t h e sal va t i o n o f t h e w h o 1 e 
person and t h e redemption o-f the worshipping communi ty in 
the b r o a d e s t s e n s e. Wo r s h i p a n c! c o n g r e g a t i o n a 1 i n v ol ve m e n t 
i s therapeutic and cathartic: and provi des both 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t a n d o p p o r t u n i t i e s -f o r s e 1 f •-• e x p r e s s i o n a n d t h e 
demon strati on o-f artistry and spiritual and technical 
prowess within the contexts o-f liturgy and c o n g r e g a t i o n a 1 
s e r v i c e. C o u n t e r o r a n t i - i d e o.'! ogi e s «::. h a 1 3. e n g e the hegem o n y 
o f r a c i s t p r o paga n d a an d 'crea t e b o t h a p c:) s i t i v e s e 1-f - i m a g e 
and a sense of purpose. For t. h e -first generation. the 
black Pentecostal worshipping communi ty provi ded material 
a n d p s y c h o 1 o g i c a 1 s e c u r i t y i; a n a in t i d o t e i. o -f e a r a r i d 
1 o n el i n e s s ;; a s e n s e o f b e 1 o n g i n g a n d s e 1 f -•••• esteem; t h e p o w e r 
t o s u r v:i ve i n a -f \ \ n d a m e n t a 1 1 y r a c: i s t s o i::: i e t y w i t h o * < t. 
sel t --de-feat i ng hi t tern ess; faith and hope that change for 
t h e b e 11 e i'" i s i m m :i. n e n t;; p s y c:: h' o 1 o u i c al a n d c: u 11 u r a 1 
1 i b* e r a t i o n a n d i n t e g r a 11 o n ̂ heal ing a n d w h o 1 ene s s; mean i n g , 
p u r p o s e a n d c u 11 u r a 1 -f r e e d o m. F o r t h & s;. e c: (:< n c:! g e n e r a t i o n ,
-• 4Q1 "...
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CHAPTER EIGHT
LEE X T'MOT" X VEI X iM THE!
O I ̂ Si^OFtiPi. ss
O V EE Ft T" Ml El S S ̂  G El , It M F> L..... X O X T"
THEOLOGY
A t h e o I o g i a n i B b o r n h y 1 i v i n g , n a y d y i n g a n d b e i n g 
damned, not by thinking, reading, or speculating.
-•• Martin Luther,. Table Talk
Religious experience should not be a subject o-f the 
theologian, the theologian needs to be a subject o-f 
r e 1 i g i o u s e x p e r i ence. W h e n d i s c: o u r s e a b o u t G o d i s 
in-formed by religious experience, theology becomes a 
sp i i-" i t u a 1 d i sc i p 1 i n e s a w a y t o t e s t a n d g i v e 
e x p r e B s i o n t c j t h e p e r B o n a 1 a n d s cic i a 1 i m p 1 i c a t i o n s o -f 
re1i g i ou B ex peri en c e.
Luther E Smith, Black Theology and Religious 
Experience
All t h e o 1 o g i e s a r i s e o u t o f c:: o m m u n a 1 e x p e r i e n c e w i t h 
God.
-•• James Cone et al , Black Theology declaration, 13th 
June, 1969.
In the preceding chapter we touched upon the disjunction 
between the manifest or started functions o-f the black 
Pentecostal congregations and their latent -functions, and 
also on the relationship between this divergence and the 
d i c h o t o m y b e t w e e n t h e s t a t e c! d o c t r i n e s o f b 1 a c: k 
P e n t ec o s t a i i s m i n B r i t a i n a n d t h e i m p 1 i c i t t h e o 1 o g i c: a 1 
meanings which lie at the very heart o-f the movement. This 
c 1 o B e r e 1 a t i o n s h i p s h o u Id be b o r n i n m i n d a s w e c o n s i d e r 
both the reasons -for, axnd the dynamics behind, the 




Be-fore we do BO however, .it is important that thi=> 
dichotomy is placed into its historical context as the 
continuation of the process which began with the forcible 
removal o-f people -from West A-frica to the New World and the 
subsequent conversion of a large proportion of them to 
Christianity. Initially, the acceptance of Christianity 
was, for many, only a veneer which overlaid the primal 
r e 1 i g i o u s b e 1 i e f s a n c i p r a c t i c e s w h i c h t h e s 1 a v e h o 1 d e r s 
outlawed. Thus from the earliest days of slavery in the 
Americas there is evidence of a disjunction between outward 
profession and inner meaning, Even when the Christian 
faith was wholeheartedly embraced by part of the diaspora 
it was a tertium quid, quite distinct from both its 
progenitors. Though it presented a Christian persona, it 
continued to pulsate at a deeper level with black 
leitmotivs which echoed the world views of West Africa. 
These values, beliefs and perceptions were enshrined and 
codi f i ed i n oral narrati ve tradi t i ons and reli gi ous 
behaviour, and were transmitted from generation to 
generation both in West Africa and latterly ••••• in their new 
Chr i st i an gui se -- i n the Amer i cas« These 1 ei t mot i ve 
include an understanding of the world which integrated the 
sacred and the profane? the spiritual and the material? the 
supernatural and the natural, into a holistic interactive 
universe. The individual was an abstraction, for no one 
could be fully human without being in community, and the
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community could only be viable if it maintained its 
experiental i riterrel at i onshi ps with the spirit world. In 
parti cu1 ar, Bpi r it possess i on was soug ht as a mean s of 
d r a w i n g o n t he -force v i t a 1 e t o b r i n g h e a 1 i n g , d e 1 i v e r a n c e, 
wholeness, power and -fullness o-f life. Added to these 
endur i ng A-f r i c an 1 e:i. t mot i ve wer e ot her s wh i c h wer e 
engendered by their experiences o-f slavery and oppression. 
Foremost among them were -freedom, human dignity, value and 
pride?? a B h a r e d i d e n t i t y w i t h t h e I s r a e 1 i t e B i n t h e i r 
Egyptian bondage, and the? hope of an Exodus or an 
eschatological deliverance and status reversal at the 
imminent apocalyptic Second Advent o-f Christ,, This hope was 
brought into the present as an inaugurated eschatology 
which a-f -firmed that even in oppressive, life—denying 
circumstances black people were the children o-f God who 
would one day "walk the streets o-f gold",.
These themes -formed an enduring substratum in the black 
c h u r c h e s o -f t h e A m e r i c a s b o t h b e f o r e a n d a -f t e r 
e m a n c: i p a t i o n. S o m e o f t h e s e 1 e i t m o t i v e b e c a m e q u i t e o v e r t , 
but. others remained an implicit theology encoded in 
s t o r i e s , p a r a b 1 e s, p r o v e r b s , so n g s a n d t hi e 1 i t u r g i c: a 1 m o t o r 
behaviour which proclaimed the presence o-f the Spirit. The 
potential danger that is inherent in the very nature o-f 
stories is that they can be told in different ways to serve 
different ideological purposes. For example, the story of 
J e s u s w a s t o 1 d b y p r o •-•• s 1 a v e r y m i s s i o n a r i e s t o e n c o u r a g e 
black people to obey their white masters. On the other
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hand, the same story was told by slaves and was the basis 
of an ant i-ideology of -freedom, human dignity and worth..
Another historical manifestation o-f this message/meaning 
d i c: h o t o m y i s t o b e -f o u n d i n t h E> ' N e g r o ' S p i r i t u a 1 s w h i c h 
expressed and communicated the oral theology o-f the black 
Church. Their symbolic or allegorical nature ensured an 
ambi g u i t y wh i c h a11 owed t hem t o b e i nt er preted b y 
slave h o 1 d e r s a c: c:: o r d i n g t o t h e o v e r t , u n B o p h i s t i c a t e d a n d 
o t f "I e r w o r' 1 d 1 y as B u m p t i o n B t hey made a b o u t black 
Christianity. However.. for the black community 
p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y t h o s e i n b o n d a g e -- t h e y w e r e o f t e n a d e m a n d 
for freedom, a condemnation of the system and perpetrators 
of slavery, and an affirmation of black resistance, 
dignity, pride and value™ A black slave and a white 
freeman listening to the same song, story or sermon could 
come away with two very different understandings of what 
had been communicated. This, writes James Cone, is the 
meaning behind the black comments
The white man is always trying to know into somebody 
el se's business.. Alright, I'll set something outside 
the door of my mind for him to play with and handle. 
He can read my writing but he sho' can't read my 
mind. I'll put this play toy in his hand, and he 
will cease it and go away. Then I'll say my say and 
si ng my song.1
An o t h er r e f 1 ec t s t h e s a me d u a 1 i t. y s
Got one mind for white folks;;, to see
'Nother for what I know is me5
He don't know,
He don't know my mind.2
The Pentecostal movement, was brought to birth within the
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black Christian CD m m u n i t y o f L o s A n g e .1 e s a t the beg i n n i n g 
of this century and echoed these black leitmotivs. It grew 
at a phenominal rate?, became multi-racial, split on 
ideological and racial lines, spread to Britain and the 
Caribbean, was purged of African elements by whites and 
reinvigorated with them by blacks, and today is represented 
in England by three major types. Two of these types - 
three-stage and Oneness ••- are overwhelmingly black in 
Britain and were transplanted here during the migration 
from the West Indies in the 1950s.
b.FUNDAMENTALISM & IMPLICIT THEOLOGY
Like their forebears who lived in the bondage of New 
World slavery and later in the institutionalised racism 
which endured after emancipation, the black Pentecostals in 
England have a substratum of implicit theology which lies 
beneath the ideology of white evangelical North American 
fundamentalism which overlays it,, Ask most. black 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 s w h a t t h e y b e 1 i e v e, a n d t h e y will a r t. i c u 1 a t e 
some of the 'Twenty-Nine Important .Bible Truths of the 
Church of God of Prophecy', the thirty-four 'Doctrinal and 
Practical Commitments of the New Testament Church of God', 
or some other such statements which are based on little 
understood ancient creeds and a harmonisation of the Bible 
which seeks to establish its inerrancy. But such 
f u n d a m & n t a 1 i s m i s n o t B n a u t h B n t i c:: b 1 a c k u n cl e r s t a n d i n g o f 
C h r i s t i a n i t y. 3 R a t h e r , it i s s o m e t. h i n g w h i c h 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m a d o p t e d f r o m t. h e w h i t e H o 1 i n e s s a n d
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Fun d amen talist movement B whi c h deveI op ed i n th e Uni t ed 
States, d u r ing t he la t e 191 h C e n t u r y a s r e a c t. i o n B a gain s t 
liberalism, biblical c r i t i c i s m, m o d e r n i B m a n d t h e? s o c i a 1 
gospel. The ideologies of these movements were brought 
into early Pentecostalism by its white adherents, and as 
white supremacy was established so also was this white 
f u n d a m e n t a 1 i s t ' o r t h o d o x y ' . F o r a 11 o -f t h e e a r 1 y 
Pen t ec ost a 1 s, b o t. h h 1 ac k an d wh i t. e, t h ese b or r owed 
t. h e o 1 o g i e s w e r e i n a d e q u a t e f o r t h e y -fail e d t o e x p I a i n t h e 
e x p e r i e n t a 1 a n d p r a g m a t i c e n c o u n t e r w i t h 11""i e d :i. v i n e w h i c: h 
lay at the very heart o-f the movement. For white 
PentecostalB, these inner meanings were soon attenuated, if 
not altogether lost, as they sought to establish their 
'respectability' by con-forming to -fundamental i sti c tenets. 
However, the Pentcostal i sm o-f the black diaspora, both in 
the United States, the Caribbean and Britain, only 
possesses a superficial allegiance to such fundamentalistic 
ideology, for at a deeper level it continues to reverberate 
with BOme of the leitmotive of black folk religion which 
f i n d ex p r ess i on i rn an i mp licit t h eo 1 og y»
This 'real theology' of black Pentecostalism is seldom 
f o u n cl i n w h a t i s w r i 11 e n , r a t h e r i t i s e x p r e s s e cl i n w h a t i s 
said, sung and done.. The culture of the Caribbean is 
primarily an oral one. This is not to suggest that West 
I n d i a n s n e c e s s a r i 1 y 1 a c k 1 i t e r a c y « b u t r a t h e r t h at f o r t h & 
majority of them - whether religious or not ••••• the most 
e f f ec ti ve and mean i n g f u1 f or m s o f c ommuni c at i on a r e
generally the spoken word or the song. Intimately related 
to this orality of Caribbean culture is its narrati v:i. ty. 4 
West Indians, like their West African -forebearers, are most 
•f ami 1 i ar with st or i es, p r over b s an d par ab 1 es. Ab st r ac t 
philosophical postulates are as alien to most o-f them as 
they were to those who flocked to hear the sublime words of 
Jesus which reflected the oral narrative methods and style 
of his own culture and age. Thus the theology which really 
matter IB to black Pentecostal s can be heard in the oral 
n a r r a t i v e f c~j r m s o f t h e d r a m a t i c:: s e r m o n , t h e? t e s t i m o n y , t. h e 
story, the proverb, the chorus, and even simultaneous 
i n d i v i d u a 1 p r a y i n g a n d t h e a c c o u n t o f t h e d r e a m o r v i s i o n, 
And it can be seen as black Pentecostals seek to live out 
the Bible both in their congregations and in the wider 
soci ety.
Orality invariably prompts action rather than reflection 
which is engendered by textuality. Theo Witvliet notes 
that:
I n b i b 1 i «::: a 1 t h e o 1 o g y t h e rig h t o f t h e f i r" s t b o r n i s 
reserved for the narrative. God s love for humanity 
only comes into its own as narrative history.-. 
J u s t i c: e s h o u 1 d b e d o n e t a the b a s i c n a r r a t i v e 
structure of the biblical witness by means of a 
narrative theology: "God's humanity introduces itself 
into the world as a story to be told. Jesus told 
about God in parables before he himself was 
proclaimed as the parable of God."5 In theology 
thought is constantly thrown back on remembering. 
Real remembering can only happen in the form of 
n a r- r a t i v e s r e a 1 r e m e m b r a n c e i m p 1 i e s b o t h a t e m p oral 
distance from the event and also a total involvement 
(not simply cerebral); the structure of the story 
aims at this involvement and the necessary distance.6
White Pentecostals generally use the Bible like
•fundamental 1st5 in other sects arid denominations. For them 
it is p r i m a r i 1 y a m i n & o u t o f w h i c h t. h e o I o g i c:: a 1 c o n c: e p t B 
may be dug, and a source o-f 'proo-f texts' for justifying 
eisegesical as well as exegesical dogma. For black 
Pentecostal s, on the other hand, it is -first and foremost
the story of God working in the world in a past which is
n
being, at least partially, relived in the present,. Thus 
the Bible -•• or at least a significant part of it •-• forms a 
1 i f e -- s c r i p t for ta 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s t o 1 i v e o u t« F o r b 1 a c: k 
Pentecostals, the text cannot be understood without a 
context. Only when the Bible becomes biographical -- both 
life-script and ongoing story of God's redeeming work in 
history -- can it be understood, not abstractly, but 
e x p e r i e n t i a 11 y. B i b 1 i c a 1 ' h i s t o r y ' m u s t. b e c o m e n o t o n 1 y 
His story but also their story of encounter, redemption, 
r e 1 a t i o n s h i p a n d e x p e r i e n c e o f G o cl i n t h e p r e s e n t „ T h e 
story of God working in and through and for His people in 
h i s t o r y --• t he Biblical s t o r y •-- c o m e s t a b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s 
from outside their own subjective existence. But by- 
listening to the objective story of God's saving acts for 
others, and in faith accepting it as truth, it becomes part 
of their story. The Spirit transforms their story into His 
story with, of course, the danger that His story may also 
be transformed into their story with the risk of displacing 
God as the story's subject. The strident pneumatic 
J e s u c e n t r i c: i t y o f b lack P e n t e c o s t a 1 s, however, t e n d s t o 
g u a r d a g a i n s t t h i s.
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The black Pentecostal s do not primarily have a her rnenei.it i c 
of the Bible but an incarnation,. They live the? stories and 
e x p e r i e n c e s o f t h e S c r i p t u r e s , a n d t h e i r s e r m o n s , 
ex h or t a t i on s an c! t est i mon i es ar e se 1 d om ex p os i t i on s o-f t h e 
Book, but accounts of their experiences couched in Biblical 
a n d r e 1 i g i o u s 1 a n g u a g e» T h & B i b 1 e i s m e a n i n g -f u 1 i n t h e 
1 i g h t o f t h e i r e x i s t e n t i a 1 e x p e r i e n c e o -f the i m m a n e n c e, 
love and power o-f God, but only in so -far as:- they find 
themselves living it out in the present as a 'second book 
of Acts'. Furthermore, because of the spontaneous nature 
of testimonies, exhortations and many sermons, there is 
seldom any reflection on their experiences. They are 
simply expressed in descriptions which bear the hallmarks 
of authenticity and carry the weight of conviction to the 
listeners because of this very spontaneity and lack of 
r e f 1 e c t. i o n » T h e i r n a i v e t y i s e v i d e n c e t h a t t h e y a r" e n o t 
contrived. At their best, these sermons, exhortations and 
testimonies do not merely point to the experiences of the 
speaker and thus to the speaker herself, out to the God of 
grace who is revealed in love and power 5 who has made 
himself known intimately and personally. In the words of 
Jurgen Moltmann, "It is not the experiences which are 
important but the one who has been experienced in them."7 
Thus it is experience of the divine which leads to 
expression and praxis but to little reflection except by 
some radicals of the second generation.This is not to imply 
a chronological sequence so much as a hermeneutical 
h i e r a r c h y w h i c h give s p r i m a i::: y to e x p e r i e n c e , e x p r e s s i o n a n d
5O5
praxis.
Such ex per iencess are generally interpreted by reference to 
the Scriptures, and the Scriptures generally interpreted in 
the light of such experiences but most black Pentecostals 
are unaware o-f the interpretive process. For them the 
present realities o-f the divine in their lives are simply 
'located' in the Bible. That is to say, 'God did it -for­ 
th em then and God is doing it -for us nowv» Except the 'then' 
and 'now' are con-flated because the Bible is their 
1 i -f e--scr i pt -for the present. And the 'them' and 'us' have 
a common identity as God's people. The Apostle Paul, for 
example, could have died two years, rather than two 
millennia ago and even now is with them and speaking 
through the Bibles "Brother Paul say that..." While the 
primal religions of West Africa and the Afro-Christian 
c u 11 s o f J a m a i c a r e t a i n e c :i wit h i n t h e e t h n o •••- r e 1 i g i o u s 
community a sense o-f the spiritual presence of the 
ancestors, black Pentecostalism also successfully brings 
the ancestors of the Church ••- the patriarchs, kings, 
prophets and apostles -•- into the present or the immediate 
past. The black Pentecostal s lack of any sense of 
geographical or ecumenical catholicity is offset by a 
t e m po r a 1 c a t h o 1 i c i t y w h i c: h b r i n g s t h e C h u r c h both p a s t a n d 
future within the grasp of the present.
L i k e t h e S p i r i t u a 1 a n d t h e s t o r y , t h e b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 
sermon or chorus can communicate at two levels. While
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t h e Y e .1. s o -f t e n a n o v e r* t ' c o n s c i ous ' message? w h i c h 
apparently complies with white Pentecostal fundamental ism, 
there may also be a para]lei 'sub-conscious' theme which 
sets up a kind of 'sympathetic resonance' whenever the 
bla c k 1 e i t m o ti ve a r e t c:) u c h e d u p o n . T h is 'sympa t h e t i c 
resonance' responds to those deeper 1evels of meaning which 
e x p ress t h e h e a r t ••- felt b el ief s, 1 o n g i n g s a n d h o pes w h i c h 
are profoundly significant to black Pentecostals, and it is 
often demonstrated by a crescendo of anti phonal responses, 
1iturgical motor behaviour or danc ing whic h is c u11u ral1y 
speci fi c and expresses a behavioural as wel1 as an 
ideational continuity between 'black' religion in West 
Africa.; the An i eric as and Britain. Such communi cations al so 
c o n t a i n r e <::: o g n i sabl e a r c h etypes - s y m b o 1 s a n d i mage s w h i c h 
are universal ••••• wh i c h create echoes within the unconsci ous 
o f th e congregation and move them profoun d1y. Nor can the 
possi bi1i ty of extrasensory perception be total 1y 
discounted.8
Black congregations respond to spoken and sung messages .i. n 
two ways. The overt message is approved by nods of the 
head and ejaculations such as "amen", "holy", "Oh God" 
e t c . . G u t a d r amatic c: h a n ge i n c o n y rega t i o n al resp o n s e s 
takes place when the communication begins to operate on the 
af f e c t i ve ' s u b - c o n s <::: i o u s ' o r u n c o n s c i o u s level . As bl ack 
1 ei t iii o t i ve are e x p r e s s e d o r a r c Si etypal s y m b o 1 s p r e s e n ted, 
t h e c o n q r eg at .i. on af f i r m t h e i r i d e n t i f icat i o n wit h o i- 
recognition of them by a transition from cognitive to
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affective; 'conscious' to ' sub-consci ous'; overt level to 
implicit level -functioning- This is not merely a 
quantitive increase in which verbal ejaculations. become 
more vehement and liturgical motor behaviour and dancing 
more demonstrative, it is also a qualitative shi-ft into a 
liturgical complex in which the Holy Spirit is perceived as 
communicating in and through the speakers and singers and 
confirming that communication as His own in "the hearts o-f 
the Saints" in a way which leads to spontaneous intuitive 
verbal and motor behaviour. In black Pentecostal hymnody 
the Holy Spirit is never thought about or believed in but 
experienced and -felts "1 -feel the Spirit moving •••- that's 
alright!" and "Every time 1 -feel the Spirit moving in my 
heart I pray." This shi-ft can also take place? in response 
to outstanding liturgical artistry, particularly certain 
t y p e s o -f s i n g i n g »
Although there is not a perfect correlation between the 
overt 'conscious' message and white inspired fundamentalism 
on the one hand, and implicit 'sub—conscious' experiential, 
oral and lived theology and the black leitmotive on the 
other, the relationships are so close as to make any 
separation almost meaningless. Any preaching of the 
f u n d a m e n t a 1 i s t. i c t e n e t s i n h e r i t e d f r o m w h i t e h e a d q u a r t e r s 
in the United States or retained after independence, 
utterly fail to evoke anything but the most restrained and 
cerebral responses from congregations. But themes such as 
freedom, the power of the Spirit, victory over the real
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enemies en c: o u n t e r e d i n d a :i. 1 y .1 i -f e, i c! e n t i t y a s t h e p e o p 1 e 
o-f God and so on, are affirmed by behaviour which arises in 
response to the 'vibration o-f chords' in the depths of 
their being.
The thickness of the fundamentalist ideological veneer is 
i n v e r s e 1 y p r o p o r t i o n a 1 t o t h e d e g r e e o f b lack c: u 11 u r a 1 
expression which, in turn, generally varies according to 
t h e a m o u n t o f w h i t e i n f 1 u e n c e o r b 1 a c k a u t o n o m y i n e a c h 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 o r g a n i s a t. i o n , "i" h i s r a n g e s f r o m t h o B e w :i. i. h w h i t e 
o v e r s e e r s i n B r i t a i n a n d w h i t e h e a d q u a r t e r s i n t h e U n i t e d 
States? through those which have broken away from white 
domination or influence during the past thirty years to set 
u p t h e i r o w n b 1 a c: k ••••• led o r g a n i s a t i o n s 5 t o t h o s e w h i c h have 
black parent bodies some of which date from the beginning 
of the twentieth century. Among the last are many of the 
Oneness or "Apostolic" groups which are least concerned to 
<::: o n f o r m t o white f u n d a m e n t a 1 i s t ' o r t h o d o x y ' an d m a i n t a i n a 
cultural „ 1i turgi cal, i deat i onal and ecc1esi ast i cal 
i d e n t i t y w h i c h s t a n d s i n c o n t r a s t t o t h e a m b i v a 1 & n c e o f 
those with white parent bodies-9
Although the degree of contradiction between black and 
Western European aspects varies considerably in the 
Pentecostal organisations, this inner tension exists, to a 
greater or lesser extent, in them all. On the one hand, 
the r e i s t he aut hen ti c b1 ac k sp i r i t ua1i t y which 
reverberates with the black lei t motive and i <B expressed
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orally, kineticaly and practically within the community. 
As such it transcends sectarian commitments and unites 
black Pentecostals in a harmony of sympathetic themes. On 
the other hand, the black Pentecostals have also taken on 
boar d rn a n y a s p & c t s o -f W e s t e r n C h r i s t i a n i t y ' s :i. cl e o 1 o g y a n d 
cult u r e : t h e P u r i t a n a n d P r o t e s t a n t e t hi i c s, u t i 1 i t a r i a n i s m , 
i ndi vi dual i srn, 1 egal i sm or nomi sm whi ch promotes sectar i an 
divisions5 the limitation of the grace? o-f God and the power 
of the Holy Spirit so that they can only operate within 
defined religious structures and according to 
ecclesiastical rules; emphasis on personal guilt and a 
preoccupation with death rather than the joyful celebration 
of life? written "articles of faith" and systematic 
theologies which ignore or negate the experiential and the 
c o n text i n w h i c h b 1 a c k p e o pie f :i. n d t h e m s e 1 v e s „
The real theology of black Pentecostalism is not however, 
merely one of expression where the oral replaces the 
textual. On the contrary, it is primarily a theology of 
experience5 a theology of feeling and doing5 a theology of 
life and Spirit rather than ones of the written Word; a 
theology which grows out of encounter with the God of Moses 
and of Jesus who identifies with, and is close to those who 
suffer in their struggle for freedom and justice (see Luke 
4s IS). While Western European theology is primarily 
cerebral and theoretical, black Pentecostal theology is 
af f ect i ve an d ex peri en ta1s t he t heo1ogy of the emotion s and 
t h e b o d y r- a t h e r t h a n o f t h e h e a d a 1 o r i e. 11 i s a p r o d u c t,
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not of an abstract hermeneuti c, but of a struggle? to come 
to terms with t h e e x peri e n c e o f b e i n g b o t h C h t'" i s t. i a n a n d 
black i n s oc: i e t i & s a n d c u 11 u r e s w h e r e r a c i B m 1 s r e f 1 e? c t e cl 
in the white dominated churches as well as in the secular 
world. Like the theology o-f the? Bible, black Pentecostal 
theology is not composed of abstract postulates but i B the 
story of God working in and through and for his people in 
history. Only by identifying themselves with the people of 
Scripture and then living out the Bible v in the concrete 
r e a 1 i t i e s of d a i 1 y t o i 1 , c o u 1 d C h r i s t i a n i t y b e m a d e b o t h 
real and relevant to every aspect of their lives. Thus all 
black Pentecostal implicit theology is pragmatic in the 
philosophical sense. It is expressed in practical 
consequences and thus is rooted in function rather than 
abstract pr i nc i p 1 es..
The original basis of the Azusa Street revival, from which 
the Pentecostal movement sprang, was the experience of the 
divine which empowered people to engage in mission and live 
in a revolutionary way which abolished the colour line. 
Lack of reflection on their experiential encounter with the 
Sp i r i t r esu11 ed i n t h e ad op ti on of ex i st i ng theo1og i es 
(ideologies) which interpreted such experiences in 
reactionary ways which subverted their original purpose- 
The adoption of outdated theological systems was to some 
degree motivated by the desire (particularly among the 
whites) to be respectable in the eyes of other Christians 
i n t h e H o 1 i n e s s , e v a n g e 1 i c a 1 a n d f u n d a m e n t a I i s t i c <:: a m p s.
ill
Thus the early sequence o-f encounter - experience -- praxis, 
gave w a y to i d e o 1 o g y - e x p e r- i e n t:: e - T h e e x p 1 o s i v e p owe r t o 
change the social world became implosive and sel-fish, and 
mission was reduced to evangelism- However, for black 
Pentecostals, encounter with the divine, experience, 
praxis and life continue to have a hermeneutical priority 
over both the explicit -formulation o-f theology, which 
hardly occurs, and over the pre---f ormui a ted theology o-f 
inherited -fundamentalism. While there is a feedback loop
•f r o m t h e o r y t o p rax i s w h i c h i n c o r p o r ate s b c :> t h
•f undarnent a 1 i sm and , more si gn i f i c ant 1 y , or a 11 y and 
practically expressed implicit theology,, the priority o-f 
e n c o u n t e r , e x p e r i e n c e a n d a c t i o n remains s u p r e rn e „ T h u s t h e 
p n e u m a t i c e n c: o u n t e r a n d e x p e r i e n c. e o -f Go d i n the b 1 a c k 
Rente c o s t a1 wor shi p p i n g commun i ty h a s p ri ori t y ov e r all 
h u man d e -f i n i t i o n s, t h e o r i e s a n d s t a t e m e n t s „ Ma r t i n 
Simmonds, a bishop in the First United Church o-f Jesus 
C h ri st Ap ost olie, wr i t eB s
We would have liked to see the black churches not 
looked upon as some kind o-f ecstatic group to be 
studied as> an academic subject, but looked at -for an 
experience to be shared i n . 10
God's action is not dependent on being pre---c.ie-f.ined by a 
white headquarters or by a black pastor (or indeed by a 
w h i t e r e s e a r c h e r ) b u t the i m p 1 i c i t o r a 1 t h e o 1 o g y d c:) e s g o 
some way towards expressing the inexpressible which also
•finds concrete expression in the way the "saints" live and 
relate to others and perceive themselves. As we discussed 
i n c h a p t e r s e v e n the b 1 a c: k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s p n e u m a t i c
experience of the divine is an encounter with the love and 
power of God which transforms their self-image and forms 
the basis for faith and hope in the One who can bring the 
eschaton into the present. Praxis springs from this faith 
and hope in the Gocl who loves and empowers them,, In the 
words of Luther Smith, "the person seeks a commitment 
worthy of the knowledge acquired from the? experience. Only 
by an appropriate response to the vision will the 
i n d i v i d u a 1 a n d c o r p o r a t & I i f e f i n d f u 1 f i 1 m e n t.. 11
Black Pentecostal implicit theology is a theology of faith, 
hope, love, life, relationships, struggle and triumph. Like? 
black liberation theology it stands in judgement upon the 
white abstract literary theologies which claim universal 
validity yet are blind to their contextual determinants 
which legitimise, or at least fail to challenge, the status 
quo in which black people are degraded. Its challenge to 
white theology, like its very nature, is implicit. It is 
seldom articulated™ Host black Pentecostals - in common 
w i t h m o s t w h i t e C h r i s t i a n s — h a v e n o k n o w 1 e d g e o f a c a d e m i c 
theology and little or no wish to obtain that knowledge,. 
T h u s t h e «::: h a 11 e n g e o f b 1 a c k P & n t e c o s t a\ 1 i s m t o w h i t e 
theology lies in totally ignoring it,. It is irrelevant. Few 
of the f i r B t. g e n e r a t i o n h a d t h e p r e r e q u i s i t e e d u c:: a t i o n t o 
understand it and most of the intellectuals of the second 
generation judge such ideology to be? of so little value 
that it may be ignored, for it has failed (with a few 
notable exceptions) to meet the? needs or relate to the
er -I f<.J 1 •„•• •-•
lives o-f black Pentecostal B in any positive way. O-f c our Be, 
some white academic theologians \Karl Barth, Dietrich 
Bonhoe-f-f er, Jurgen Mo It man n and Reinhold Niebuhr -for 
ex amp1e) have wri 11 en boo k s wh i ch t h e r ad i c BI b1 ac k 
P e n t e c o B t a 1 s o -f t h e* s e c o n d g e n e r a t i o n w i 11 p r o b a b 1 y -f i n d t o 
be highly relevant but it will take them time to -find these 
'pearls among the ashes'„ Many o-f those who are exploring 
the relevance o-f some 'white' theology -for black 
Pentecostal i sm have studied at the Centre -for Black and 
White Christian Partnership in Birmingham.
White theology is produced by individual pro-f essi onal 
theologians working within the constraints o-f 'normal' 
theology — to borrow a term -from Thomas Kuhn.12 That i E> to 
say, the parameters o-f what is considered to be 
theologically acceptable are determined by those academics 
who have power to impose a theological.]. hegemony. 
Furthermore, the vast majority o-f such theorising i s -far 
removed -from the beliefs o-f most church members and bears 
little relation to their lives or their needs.. In fact, 
most 'ordinary Christians', both black and white, are as 
ignorant o-f academic theology as they are o-f nuclear 
p h y s i c s o r p a 1 a e o n t o 1 o g y „ T h e a c a d e m i c t h e o 1 o g i a n , 
e r r o n e o u & 1 y b e 1 i e v i n q h i m E> e 1 -f t a be w o r king a u t o n o n i o u sly 
and objectively, has e-f-f ecti vel y hijacked and reversed 
t h e met h o d o logy o -f the earliest c h u r c h e s w h i c h, like t h e 
b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s, p r o d u c: e d t h e :i. r t h e o 1 o g y o u t o -f 
e n c o u n t e r- a n d e x p e r i e n c:: e r a t h e r t h a n s e e k i n g t o t r a n s p o s e
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abstract c o n t: e? p t B i n to p r a x i B . F u r t h e r m o r e , t h e 
pseudo—universalism o-f much white theology masks the 
reality t h a t i t i s c o n t e x t u a 11 y s p e c i i i c . i u s t as b 1 a c k 
t h e o 1 o g y a n d t h e t h e o 1 o g i e s o -f lib e r a t i o n are.
For black Pentecostals, on the other hand, (who have no 
power in the halls o-f academic theology) theology is a 
product o-f community. Theology has been democratised as 
t h e p o s s e s s i o n , n o t o -f a n a c a d e m i c e 1 i t e b u t o f t h e p e o p 1 e, 
and is expressed in li-fe, song, story and community. For
\
b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s t h e r e i s n o p r i v i 1 e g e d u p p e r s t r a t u m o -f 
t h e o 1 o g i a n s w h o c 1 a i m t o s p e a k o n b & h a 1 -f o -f t h e w h o 1 e 
Church. CM: course, a -few white Pentecostal s try to but they 
have little credibility. Among black Pentecostals there is 
no 'ecclesia activa' distinct -from an 'ecclesia passiva'. 
In the -future, black Pentecostal theology may be 
articulated, systematised and textualiBed by black 
Pentecostal theologians -from the second generation, but it 
will only remain relevant to the community o-f -faith as long 
as it truly re-fleets their grass-root experience o-f the 
divine. It must be experienced and lived be-fore it can be 
r e -f 1 e c t e d u p o n a n d -f i n a 1 1 y w r i 11 e n a b o u t. '' B1 a c k 
theological re-flection," state the National Conference o-f 
Black Churchmen (in the United States), "takes place in the 
context o-f the authentic experience o-f God in the Black 
worshipping community„"13 As James Cone sayss "there is no 
t r u t h -f o r a n d a b o u t b I a c k p e o p 1 e that d o e s n o t emerge o u t 
o-f the context o-f their ex per i e nee "14 and Luther Smith,
summarising Howard Thurman, stresses that;
the destiny o-f the community is tied to the ability of 
individuals to have a "proper sense of sel-f," and a 
proper sense o-f sel-f is dependent upon religious 
experience Cwhi ch.1. » . is in expend able to the 
d e v e 1 o p m e n t o -f a t h e o 1 o g y w h i c h p r o p e r 1 y d e f i n e s t h e 
h u m a n i t y , p o 1 i t i c a 1 B c t :i. v i t y , a n d <:: o m m u n a 1 d e s t i n y o -f 
b1ac k peop1e»15
The indications are that when black Pentecostals do 
articulate a theology which grows out o-f re-flection on 
their particular li-fe context and their encounter with and 
experience o-f the divine, it will be more than a survival 
theology -for the black community but will have a 
universality which grows out o-f its particularity because 
second generation black Pentecostal s -find themselves in 
solidarity with other oppressed groups. 16 Like the 
t h e o 1 o g y o -f t h e b 1 a c: k c h u r c h d u r i n g s 1 a v e r y i t i s p r i m a r i 1 y 
a theology o-f survival in which are the seeds for the 
potential theology o-f liberation which may emerge with the 
p D s s i b i 1 i t y o -f s o c i a 1 , e c o n o m i c a r "i d p o 1 it i c a 1 p o w e r »i 7 F o r 
t h e f i r s t g e n e r a t i o n t h e n e e d t o s u r v i v e was p r e p o t e n t., 
With the survival need met, some o-f the second generation 
can channel their energies towards achieving other goals.
To systematise and reduce the implicit theology o-f the 
black Pentecostal s to writing however -•- as we will see in 
the next chapter -- may create three problems; it may tend 
to -f i x w h a t i s e s s e n t i a 11 y -f 1 u i d a n d t h u s i n h i b i t t h e 
ongoing p n e u m a t i c r e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n w h i «::: h e n s u r e s c o n t i n u i n g 
relevance; it may detach it -from the li-fe o-f the Spirit by 
reducing orality to the written text 5 and it may detach it
•from the li-fe o-f the people- A -fourth danger, and one 
which I must seek to avoid, is the tendency for theorising 
to re d u <::: e r e a 1 i t y t o c o n c e p t s, 1 i -f & t o m o d e 1 s a n d p & o p I e t o 
categories. There are other dangers if black Pentecostal s 
a r e t o a r t i c u 1 a t e t h e i r i m p 1 i c i t t h e o 1 o g y. T h e 1 a n g u a g e, 
concepts and modes o-f thought which will be used to make 
black Pentecostal theology explicit will •-• at leasit in the 
early stages -™ be those o-f the dominant and oppressive 
c u 11 u r e, a n d c o n s e q u & n 11 y i. o s o m e e x t e n t t h e e x p r e s s i o n m a y 
be alien to that which is expressed. This articulation 
will not be primarily -for the purpose o-f communication with 
black people because such channels already exist in the 
b 1 a c k c o m rn u n i t y s m u s i c:, s o n g , a n t i p h o n a 1 r e s p o n s e s, 
p r e a c h i n g , s t o r y t e 11 i n g , t e s t i -f y i n g , p r a y i n g , 1 i t u r g i c a 1 
movement and other non verbal channels which operate at an 
i n t u i t i v e 1 e v e 1 . "I" h e p r i m a r y p u r p o s e o -f a r t i c u 1 B t i o n will 
be the s t i m u 1 a t i o n o -f p r o cesses w h e r e r e -f 1 e c t i o n take s 
place and the implications o-f this implicit and lived 
theology are worked through in terms o-f the wider social, 
e c o n o m i c a n d p o 1 i t i c a 1 c o n t e x t s i n w h i c h b 1 a c k p e o p 1 e f i n d 
themselves i n Bri tai n» Some whi te theologi ans wi11 
undoubtedly appreciate this but it will not be done -for 
their benefit. To tie the self articulation and analysis of 
b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 t h e o 1 o g y t o e x i s t i n g m e t h o d B w i 11 t:) e t o 
imprison it within the walls of white theological and 
i d e o 1 o g i c a 1 h e g e m o n y» T h e 1 a n g u a g e o f w h i t e W e s t e r n 
theology is quite different from that of black 
Pentecostalism. While common terms may sometimes be used,
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their m e a n i n g is o f t e n d i f f e r e n t „ 11 i s t h e r e f o r e n o t 
s u r p r i B i n g t h a t b o t h g e n e r a 11 y m :i. s u n d e r B t a n d w h a t t h e o t h e r 
is saying on those rare occasions when they meet and bother 
t o i i s t e n t o e a c h o t. h e r . 0 n 1 y w h e n p & o p 1 e f r o m b o t h 
trad i t i o n s b e c o m e b i ••-1 i n g u a I c a n a n y t h :i. n g g i'" e a t e r t h a n a 
superf i ci al understandi ng devel op , and on.I y i -f whi tes 
develop an oral appreciation and blacks a textual one,.
Of what then does this theology of experience comprise? It 
relates very closely to the leitmotive which have echoed
•forth again and again in the religion of the black 
diaspora. These themes were retained in the New World 
because they -functioned in ways which aided the physical 
and psychological survival o-f black people in a hostile 
environment and they have continued to serve such purposes
•for the -first generation o-f Caribbean settlers in Britain™ 
T h e i n i p 1 i c it t h e o 1 o g y o -f t h e b 1 a c k P e n t e c o B t a 1 s i s, 
however , not a system but a process; not a set o-f 
questions, answers or postulates but a dynamic matrix of 
values, themes, ideals and hopes which find expression in 
life, praxis, oral expression and black liturgical 
artistry.
c.THE REDEEMED AND REDEMPTIVE COMMUNITY
Perhaps the most comprehensive theological concept which is
woven into the total substratum, is that of the redeemed
and redemptive community.18 This idea is evident in the
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primal religion of West A-frica and among the black 
Christians o f A m e r i c a. T h e o v e r t m e s s a g e o -f P e n t © c o s t a 1 i s m , 
however, emphasises the individual's responsibility to "get 
right with God", to "keep saved", to "stay holy" and "be 
•filled w i t h t h e H o i y G h o s t " . I n w r i t i n g a n d p r e? a c h i n g 
a b o u t t h e o r d o s a 1 u t i s , P e n t e c o s t a 1 s v e r y s e 1 d o m r e c o g n i s e 
that the redemption of the individual almost always occurs 
within the Pentecostal community. 19 It is through this 
community that conviction is experienced. It is before the 
members of this community that the penitent demonstrates 
his or her remorse and repentance. It is the community 
which embraces individuals and thus brings them the 
assurance of God's forgiveness and acceptance; and within 
this community they experience and demonstrate the presence 
of the Spirit in their lives. To be saved and remain saved 
the black Pentecostal must be in community and have its 
support. This is well expressed by the phrase so often 
used by the elderly (especially in Oneness congregations) 
to close their testimony; "I mean to continue., so you pray 
for me as I pray for myself, in Jesus name," or, as one 
black pastor pointed out to me, to watch "Songs of Praise' 
on te.leviiB.ion is ineffective?, one must be involved with 
others. 20 Western Christianity with its individualistic 
emphasis reflects Descartes'" statement of 
self-consciousnesss "I think, therefore I am." "But,"
writes Max Warren, "there is another alternative to the
f 
intel 1 ectual i sm of 'I think, therefore I am'., which
I" W e s t e r n .'3 C h r i s t i a n s c e r t a i n 1 y o u g h t. n o t t o h a v e f o r g o 11 e n ,
5.1.9
though in the main they have done so. The alternative is 
' I h e 1 on g , t h er e f or e I a m ' » An d :i. t. i B t h i B a 1 1 er n a t i v e 
which has the been the dynamic idea which has hitherto 
dominated and de-fined the cultural life o-f Asia and 
Africa. "21 For black Pentecostal B this leitmotiv continues 
t o h a v e o n t o 1 o g i c a 1 s i g n i f i c a n c e.
Nor is the redemptive community locked up in a church 
building. It is very much the 'yeast in the dough', for 
most black Pentecostal s have a strong sense of mission as> 
they try to live out the Bible in the English inner city. 
Both in meetings -for worship and in their daily lives they 
are conscious o-f their identity and value as God's people.
s
They perceive themselves and the rest o-f the congregation 
as the saints of the Host High and in doing so they are 
granted a dignity and a pride which allows them to 
t r a n s c e n d t h e low s t a t u s a r i d m e n i a 1 o c c u p a t i o n s w h i c h a r e 
imposed upon many of them. The black congregation singss
Th e vie: t or v t h at 1 have.
The world can't give it to me..
The world can't have its
The wor1d can't gi ve i t %
The world can't take it away!
This victory is more than personal release from sin or 
guilt. It is an a f f i r m a t i on o f t h e t r i u mp h o f t he 
worshipping community over the fragmented and alienating 
s o <::: i e t y a r o u n d t h e m.
V i c t o r y i s m i n e ,
V i <::: t o r y i s m i n e ,
V i c:: t c:> r y t o d a y i s m i n e;j
I t o1 d t h e devil ,
Get thee behind.
V i c t or y today i s m i n e ! 22
I n t h e e x p e r i e? n c e s o -f con v e* r 5 i o n , b a p t. i s m a n d S p i r i t 
infilling the black settler underwent a transition -from 
death to life; crucifixion to resurrect.! on 5 the rejection 
of white society to the loving acceptance of the community 
of the "Saints".
d. THE PARTICIPATIVE & INTEGRATIVE WORSHIPPING COMMUNITY
The redemptive community is also a participative and 
integrative community which affirms the intrinsic value of 
its members, and in so doing affirms that they are of value 
to themselves and to God. At its best, the black 
congregation allows, and indeed encourages, all to 
participate no matter how limited their abilities. Thus 
in playing musical instruments, singing, clapping, swaying, 
dancing, jerking, shouting, praying, testifying, exhorting, 
preach i ng, teach i ng, speak i ng i n tongues, 1ead i ng, 
governing, evangelising, building, decorating, sewing, 
c o o k i n g , c 1 e a n i n g , f u n d r a i s i n g , mi n i -- b u s m a i n t e n a n c e a n d 
driving, caretaking, ad infinitum, all are recognised as 
contributing something of value to the worshipping 
community and in so doing they serve God., Even preaching a 
sermon is generally a participative activity involving the 
w h o 1 e c o n g r e g a t i o n a s t i-"i o s e i n t h e pews r e s p o n c! t o, e c:: h o, 
prompt or preempt the preacher.
Oh let us pull, pull, pull togethers 
L e t u s p r • a y , p r a y , p r a y t o g e t h e r 5 
For their's coming a time, 
When we all shall be together 5 
S o let u s g e t t aget her n ow.
*"j • "L
Such participation rein-forces the individual's commitment 
to the congregation o-f which he or she is a functioning 
i n t e g r a 1 p a r t „ 23
For the -first generation o-f BettlerB, the ability to do 
something well paled into insignificance compared with the 
s i n c er i t y o-f the war sh i p p er .. So, f or ex a mp 1 e , the little 
old lady with the cracked voice who forgot half the words 
of her out of key solo, 'brought the house down' as the 
congregation responded with a spontaneous burst of praise 
and applause. The illiterate preacher who picked on a young 
women in the congregation to read a passage from the Bible 
verse by verse while he gave alternating expositions, was 
able to sway the whole congregation inspite of the fact 
that he sometimes misheard what was said and thus preached 
on texts which are not found in the Scripture. 24 One 
pastor preached on "mammal" when he misread "mammon" and 
was still affirmed with a "praise the Lord" from the 
congregation. 25 Those who read the scriptures during the 
serv i c e are often pr ompted over the d i f f i c u11 war d s by the 
rest of the congregation. An elderly women who began her 
t e s t i m o n y w i t h , !! M i n i s t e r , s a i n t s , v i s i t i n g b r e t h r e n 1 
worship (sic) you in the name of Jesus," received no 
censure, for everyone knew she meant to say "greet".26 The 
Sunday School teacher who declared that Theophilus was a 
Jewish High Priest, retained the respect of her adult class 
inspite of the sideways glances which indicated that at
least some of her students knew better. 27 The choir at a 
Oneness convention made their minister visible squirm with 
their spirited rendering o-f "Holy, holy, holy... God in 
Three Persons, Blessed Trinity" but the applause was in no 
way 1 essen ed b y t h e i r t h eo 1 cjg i c a 1 g a-f -f « 28 Rep et at i ve, 
h a b i t u a 1 e. j a c u 1 a t i o n s o -f p r a i s e o f 1: e? n p u n c t u ate s e r m o n s a n d 
t e s t i m o n i e B „ "i" h e s e a r e u s e d t o g a i n t i m e t o t h i n i-:: o-f w h a t 
to say next and can average as many as eleven per minute. 
The -fact that these can be nonsensical because o-f the 
context is seldom noticed by -first generation members o-f 
t h e c on g r eg a t i on s
You can go to the party and get drunk •-•• praise God •
You will go to hell -- praise God ! 29
And the Lord said, I'm sick o-f this •-• praise the 
Lord !30
On another occasion a women testified:
The devil 's been on my back this week ••- bless His 
Holy name!
Thus, for the first generation of black Pentecostals in 
Britain, to sing, testify, preach or pray was a liberating 
e x p e r i e n c: e» N e i t h e r t h e w o r d s n o r t h e f n u s i c w e r e t o b e 
judged too harshly but rather the sincerity of the 
worshipper. However the second generation, and some 
younger members of the first, are becomming increasingly 
intolerant and judgmental of the semi ~-l i ter ate, 
i n a r t i c u 1 a t e a n d u n m e 1 o d i o u s. M a n y o f t h e y o u n g o p e n 1 y 
mock the errors, language, motor behaviour and liturgical 
style of the older generation and a few express shame at 
their parents' "lack of education". During one service a
K." '"> "T
59 year old woman preached in 'patois' (creole) and 
•followed up her sermon by dancing round in front of the 
pulpit, -falling to her knees in prayer, bursting -forth in 
g1osso1 a1i a an d c onti nu i ng t o shout, "h a11e1u j ah! 
hallelujah!" at the top o-f her voice, while the next 
speaker ••-• a woman in her late teens ••-• attempted to make 
h e r s e 1 -f h e a r d. T h e y o u n g e r w o m a n , who w a s v e r y a r t i c u 1 a t e 
and polished in her speech, may have been to some degree 
responding to my presence as a white researcher, but her 
r e a c t i o n t y p i -f i e s t h e a 11 i t u d e o -f t h e m a j o r i t y o -f t h e 
s e c: o R d g e n e r a t i o n t o w a r d s c e r tain be h a v i o u r s of the -f i r s t. 
"As we're in this country," she declared, "we should speak 
the best English we can I "31
This generation gap was recognised by a -former white 
American overseer o-f the Church o-f God o-f Prophecy in 
Britain who, in his 3.982 annual address, called for a 
"cease -fire" between the two generations.
We can continue as we ares Two congregations in every 
local Church. Old on one side, young on the other. 
We can continue to doubt and distrust each other. We 
can continue to have two value systems in the Church, 
and two standards of which (sic) we are expected to 
live. Or, we can sit down aRd reason together about 
our problems aRd differences- We can come to the 
conclusion that there are good parts and bad parts of 
both the English and West Indian customs. We can 
reject the bad in both and embrace the good. We can 
come to the conclusion that we are all in the same 
Church... That means to give and take on both sides. 
We must become as Paul who said "1 become all things 
to all men..." This is not time to cast accusations 
o r r e c r i m i n a t i o n s. T h i s i s t h e t i m e f o r o u r y o u n g 
people to respect our older people, and learn from 
them« The?:!, r years in most cases have brought the 
wisdom that we need. This is the time for our older- 
people to encourage our young people. Try to
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understand their -frustrations. Be patient with them., 
I am calling -fear a cease -fire on both sides, I am 
asking -for a reconciliation, a healing, a coming 
together in one mind and one accord. "32
This statement highlights some of the problems between the 
g e n e r a t i o n s w h i c h t h r e a t e n t o u n d e r m i n e t h e p a r t i c i p a t i v & 
community and limit the acceptability of some members' 
contributions. What he -failed to recognise, however, is 
the central importance o-f that community in af-firming both 
the intrinsic value o-f its members and also the value o-f 
t h e i r d i v e r s e m i n i s t r i e s w h i c h a r e u n d e r s o m e d e g r e e o f 
threat -from the second generation and -from the more 
a c c u 11 u r a t e d 1 e a d e r s o -f t h e -f i r s t»
White's successor neither perceived the nature or enormity 
o-f the problem and did nothing to deal with it. However 
the next national overseer to be sent by the American 
Headquarters, Van Deventer, quickly became aware o-f the 
situation and made himself available to listen to what the 
young radicals had to say. This in itself made him 
unpopular with some* of the older pastors who began to 
perceive him as a potential threat. Their sense of unease 
i n c r ease d a s he t i g h t e n e d u p t h e f i n a n c i a 1 a«::: c:: o u n ting 
system, planned to re--shuffle several of the older district 
overseers and thus move them from their power bases,33 and 
encouraged the development of leaders from the second 
generation. Several of the -first generation leaders •- who 
stood to lose their power, prestige and large church 
buildings ••- made a concerted effort to discredit Van
IS" '") er 
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Deventer and ultimately succeeded in having him replaced. 
The next appointee, however, was not another white North 
American but a second generation black, British educated 
Barbadian. In his parting sermon to one of the largest o-f 
the CoGoP congregations, Van Deventer stressed the need for 
the "old guard" to listen to and take account o-f the second 
generati on.
Inspite of this generation gap, children and young people 
are -fully integrated and share in much o-f the culturally 
de-fined liturgy o-f their parents. Mature adults 
participate in young peoples' services and vice versa, and 
it is d i -f -f i c u It to -f i n d an y t h i n g wh i c h d i st i n g u i sh es the 
one -from the other. While the songs o-f the -first 
generation owe something to San key and those o-f the second 
reflect more the black American Gospel style, both 
generations relate to and participate in both.
Lest a false impression be created, I should add that by 
citing examples in order to demonstrate the first 
generation Pentecostal congregation's acceptance of 
members' contributions regardless of 'quality' is not to 
imply that such 'quality' is lacking. On the contrary, the 
b 1 a c k P e n t e c c :• s t a 1 c o m m u n i t y i «;;> a s y m p a t h e t i c f« i 1 i e u f o r t h e 
development and expression of outstanding creativity, 
ar t i str y an d lead er sh i p i n t h e b1ac k lit ur g i c a1 t rad i t i on„
Singing in particular has a powerful! integrative function
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which draws t h e i n d i v i d u a 1 i n t o a s e n s e o -f o r g a n i c 
belonging. The ant. i phonal style in particular creates a 
dialogical relationship between individuals and the 
c o m m u n i t y. S o n g s a r e t h e p o s s e s B i o n o f fo o t h t h e i n d i v i d u a 1 
and the collective and are made such by the improvisation 
and augmentation of both words and tunes which transform 
even white hyrnnody into authentic black expression.
This worshipping community, also has a powerful integrative 
dynamic w h i c h not only i n c o r o o rate s i r "i d i v i d u a 1 s b u t also 
draws together past, present and future:; God and man; the 
supernatural and the natural. The past of the Bible is
brought into the present and relived For the first
generation, the Caribbean past is also incorporated into 
their British present. The future in terms of the 
eschatoiogical hope to be inaugurated by the Second Advent 
of Christ is perceived as so imminent that it has almost 
arriveds "This world of trouble and depression - we're soon 
going to leave it!" preaches a young women „ 34 The older- 
generation sing with great enthusiasms
Just a little while to stay here::
Just a little whi1e to wai t„
Just a little while to labour,
In the path thats always straight
Then we'll enter heaven's portals,
Sweeping through the pearly gates. 35
We'll soon be done with troubles and trials, 
1 n t h a t b rig h t h o m e o n t h e o t h e r" si d e s 
I'm gonna shake glad hands with the elders, 
A n d t e 11 a 11 m y k i n d r e d '' G o o d m o r n i n g " , 
Then I'm gonna sit down beside my Jesus, 
Sit down and rest a little while,, 36
Some day the'11 be no more sorrow,
Some day we'll walk hand in hand.
Some day, maybe tomorrow,
We ' 11 wal k together i n the prami sed 1 and . 37
Not here -for long,
We'11 soon be 1eavi ng,
T h is o 1 d w o r 1 d o -f si n a n d w o e 5
Up above the sky we'll go.
Not -for long, we'll soon be leaving,
For the Saviour soon will come and take us home, 38
I've got a mansion just over the hilltop,
In that bright land where we'll never grow old,
And someday yonder, we'll never more wander,
Bu t w a 1 k t h e s t r e e t s t h a t a r e p a v e d w i t h g o 1 c! „ 3?
Jesus is coming soon,
M o r n i n g o r n i g h t. o r n o o n ,
M a n y w i .!. 1 m e e t t h e i r d o o m,
Trumpet will sounds
All o-f the dead shall rise?
Righteous meet in the skies;;
G oing wher e n o on e d i es 5
H e a v e n w a r d b o u n d 140
The eternal bliss of heaven, however, is so like a 
Pentecostal convention as to be almost indistinguishable. 
Thus the -future is brought very much into the present as an 
inaugurated eschatologys
Sign me up for the Christian's jubilee,
Write my name on the roll,
I've been changed since the Lord have li-ftec! me,
I wanna be ready when Jesus comes. 41
And even more descriptive:
Won't we have a time, when we get over yonder, 
Won't we have a time, when we get over yonder, 
Won't we have a time, when we get over yonder, 
Won't, won't we have a time.
We'll sing and shout and dance about when we get over- 
yonder ,
We'll sing and shout and dance? about when we get over- 
yonder ,
We'll sing and shout and dance about when we get over- 
yonder , 
Won't, won't we have a time.
0 h w h at si ng i n g ! S i D g i n g !
0 h w h a t s h o u t. i n g ! S h o u t i n g !
0 n t h a t h a p p y en o r n i n g w h e n w e a 11 s hall r i s e 5
Q O
Oh what g 1 or y ! G1 or y ! Ha 1 1 e 1 u j ah •
When we meet our blessed saviour in the skies. 42
We shall have a grand times
We shall have a grand time up in heaven?
H a v e a g r a n d t i rn e §
T a 1 k i n g wit h t h £* a n g e i s, s h o u t i n g h a 11 e 1 u. j a h !
We shall have? a grand time up in heaven;
H a v e a g r a n d t i m e „ 4 3
In worship the black Pentecostal congregation reaches out 
to grasp a -future and rejoices in experiencing a -foretaste 
o -f t h e p o w e r s o -f t h e c o m i n g a g e.. 4 4 I n t o t h E? g u 1 f b e t w e e n 
daily li-fe experience and eschatol ogi cal hope, the black 
congregation brings an inaugurated eschatology linking 
present with future, and negative li-fe experiences with 
hope -for tomorrow. The future is brought into the present, 
for those who will one day "walk and talk with Jesus" are 
the children of God, the "Saints of the Host High" right 
now even though unrecognised as such by the wider society. 
T h e r e i s little o r n o t h ing in e v e r y c j a y li-fe e x p e r :i. e n c e t o 
bridge that gulf., Hope for a glorious future is rooted, not 
in mundane life but in the pneumatic: experience of the 
di v i ne w i t hin th e worsh i p pi n g c ommun i ty whi c h c ha11 en g es 
the negative aspects of daily toil and the negative 
personal evaluations by self and others with the assurance 
that things will be better in the future,, Furthermore, the 
one who has promised a glorious future has provided an 
experiential, pneumatic foretaste of that future in the 
p r e s e n1 w o r s h i p p i n g c o m m u n i t y.
The evidence of their faith and hope in God is justified 
a n d f o u 11 d e d o n t h e e x p e r i e n <::: e s o f 1 i b e r a t i o n , p o w e r ,
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identity, relationship and purpose. These bridge the gulf 
between crucifixion and resurrection; between history and 
eschatologys
Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have 
e n t e r e d i n t. o t h e h e a r t. o f m a n , t h e t h i n g s w h i c h God 
hath prepared -for them that love him.
But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit... 
that we? might, know the things that are -freely given 
to us o-f God <1 Corinthians 2:9~12KJV)
The black Pentecostal has "tasted.™. the powers o-f the 
coming age" (Hebrews 6s 5) and received the "seal" o-f the 
"Holy Spirit, who is the pledge (foretaste and guarantee) 
o f t h e i r i n h e r i t a n c e " (E p h e s i a n s 1 2 14) » t h e c o m p 1 e t e 
possession of which is yet to come.. The complexities of 
whi te Pentecostal di spensat i onal i sm , pre--m:i 11 eni all sm and 
the s c:: e n a r i o s a s s o c :i. a t e d wit i -\ the m a r e s e 1 d o m u n d e r s t o o d , 
rarely preached about and. in the main, totally irrelevant 
t o t h e m a.;j o r i t y o f b 1 a c: k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s eve n t h o u g h they a r e 
generally retained as part of the 'official teaching' of 
the or g an i sat i on ,,
The worshipping community draws God and mans the spiritual 
and material 5 the supernatural and natural together into an 
i n t e r a c: t i o r i a r y w h o 1 e. In this w o r s h i p p i n g c o m m u n i t. y , b 1 a c: k 
Christians interact at all levels of beings conscious and 
unconscious; cerebral and affectual; with heart and soul 
and mind and body™ Sermons are preached not only at a 
conscious level using the oral channel but also using to a 
greater extent, and to much greater effect than Europeans, 
t h e s u b -- c o n s c i a u s , n o n ••••• verbal an d p a r a 1 i n g u i s t i c c: h a n n e 1 s.
Gestures, -facial expressions, certain types of motor 
behaviour and the intonation o-f the voice play their part 
in communicating at the implicit sub-conscious level. Most 
black preachers are masters o-f the art o-f holistic 
c o m m u ri i c a t i o n a n d J a m a i c a n B a r e p a r t i c: u 1 a r 1 y a d e p t a t 
r e a d i n g t h i s p a r a 1 i n g u i s t i c c h a n n e 1 „ V e r b a 1 a n d n o n - v e r b a 1 u 
the communicator and his message are blended together, for 
the sermon is not something abstract or external to the 
preacher but part o-f his very being., In this face to face 
situation the sincerity of the messenger as well as the 
validity of his message will be assessed together.45 
However, this holistic communication 'method' by itself 
fails to account for the 'excitement' stirred up by such 
preachers. The 'resonant frequency' is only found when both 
'method' and implicit message are in harmony with the 
sentiments of the congregation. Furthermore, the preaching 
of black Pentecostal pastors is replete with symbols and 
a n a 1 o g i e s (m a n y o f t h e m a r c h e t y p i c a 1 ) w h i c h c o m m u n i c a t e t o 
the unconscious,. Conversely, abstract concepts which 
cannot be grasped by this level of the mind are generally 
completely lacking,. 46 As the preaching, testifying, music, 
rhyt h ms, h et er oph on u s si ngi ng, respon ses an d s i mu11 a r i eous 
extempore praying combine together into a gestalt, God is 
ex p er i en c ed a s i mman en t an d t h e "Sp ir i t moves". Th i s 
communal and integrative worship liberates the worshippers 
and opens them up to the power of the divine., The 
c o nstra i n ts an d i n hi b i tion s of t h e mun d ane fall away an d 
t h e y e x p e r' i e n <:: e a <::: a t h a r t i c 1 i b e r a t i o n t o e x p r e s s
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themselves fully in devotion to God.
The contusion of the worshipping community is brought about, 
not only with the formation and maintenance of social 
relationships at the conscious level but also at the 
u n c o n s c i o u s o r i n t u i t i v e 1 e v e 1 o f t: h e m i n d . f o r b 1 a c i-:; 
Pentecostal congregations are also pneumatic communities 
bound together by the shared experiences of the Spirit 
which occur below the level of consciousness and are 
externalised in non-rational (but not necessarily 
i r r a t i o r * a 1 ) b e h a v i o u r s u c h a s g 1 o s s o 1 a 1 i a , <::! a n c:: e an d o t h e r 
lit u r g i c: a 1 m o t o r b e h a v i o u r . A u g u s t i r i ' s c o n c e p t o f t h e H o 1 y 
Spirit as the bond of love within the Trinitarian being of 
God is a lived theology among black Pentecostals who nave 
never heard of Augustine, have little or no understanding 
of the Trinity and at a practical level find the concept 
redundant.
T o a g r- e a t extent i t i s w o r s \ i i p w h i c h 'makes' i n d i v i d u a 1 s 
into a church,. In the words of James Dunn, who was 
referring to the Apostle Paul's concept of the local church 
as the body of Christs
The body of Christ comes to expression, lives and 
moves, through the mutual interplay of gifts and 
ministries, the diversity of manifestations being 
integrated into a unity of purpose and character by 
the controlling Spirit of Christ., But this means 
that the body of Christ comes to visible expression 
pre-eminently in and through worship.. .»47
"I" h e s i m i 1 a r i t y b e t w e e n C o r i n t h i a n a n d black P e n t e c o s t a 1 
C h r i s t :i a n i t y i s s t r i k i n g „ B o t h have a (Jem o c r a t i s a t i o n o f
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worship which means that, under the? prompt.ing of the 
Spirit, eeach
contri butes a hymn, some i nstructi on, a revel at i on, 
and ecstatic utterance, or the interpretation of such 
an utterance ill Corinthians 14s 26, NEB!!,.
It is also noteworthy that in John's gospel the -formalised 
worship of Jerusalem and Gerizi m ••••• which related to ideas 
o f c o r r e c t 1 o c a t i o n , t r a d i t i o c• i a n d c e r e m o n y ••-• i s r e j e c t e«::! 
in favour of "worship in Spirit and truth" (John 4s 23,24)..
T he m e s s a g e / m e a n ing d i c h o t o i n y a 1 s o f u n«:: t i o n s in a way w h i c h 
affirms the black Pentecostal sense of community,. The 
black preacher can tell a story (or parable) and because of 
t he shar ed soc i a1 an d p syc ho1og i c a1 c on texts, i d eas an d 
meanings within the congregation, he is assured that the 
hermenutical process will bring his hearers into both a 
common understanding and a sense of intimacy and community 
which is engendered by insight into the meaning behind the 
metaphoricity which is unattainable to the outsider„
Spoken or sung words -•• including glossolalia — sounded by 
one person, enter others,. Not only the ears but the whole 
person is permeated by sound so that what is emitted by one 
is internally experienced by all. Thus sounded words link 
the i n t e r i o r :i. t y o f i n d i v i d u a 1 s and en h a n c e -- o r- i r • i d e e d 
create ••- the bonding of community. United by the 
i n t e r n a 1 i B e d p o w e r o f s o u n d e«::! w o r d s , t h e b lac k P e n tec c: j s t a 1 
congregation glorify God "with one heart and mouth" (Romans 
15s 6). Where the spoken word is, there i s, koinonia
.._ • ••'•»j •..;• ...:• -
(Galatians 6s6; Philippians Is 5) Speakers and hearers; he 
who calls and those who respond 5 message and imp lie: it 
meaning5 preacher and sermon blend into a oneness in which 
s u c h d i s t .1 n c: t i o n s a r e b 1 u r r e d •- d i s t i n c t i o n s b e twee n 
messenger and message? the knower and the known are lost 
(c-f ICorinthians Is 12) ••••• and the totality is experienced 
and ascribed to the immanence o-f God as the Spirit. o-f 
Jesus. 48
e. THE LIBERATING COMMUNITY
The number o-f sermons, testimonies and songs which refer to 
this freedom, and the way in which worshippers respond to 
this theme, belies the idea that it re-fers only to the 
evangelical concept o-f -freedom from personal sin. "Feel 
•free to worship God in the Spirits where the Spirit o-f the 
Lord is there is liberty" enjoins Pastor Matthews. 49 "Thank 
God I'm free," testifies a middle aged woman. 50 "I'm 
feeling free," shouts another. 51 "Worship God -freely; 
worship him any way He wants you to," exhorts a girl of 
about 14.52 "I have been set free and my desire i & to 
remain free." declares an older man. 53 This freedom, while 
it does include the idea of release from personal sin, 
guilt and the fear of death also embraces the psychological 
and cultural liberation which allows black Pentecostals to 
be authentic in community worship. The tunes, tempos and 
words of traditional hymns are changed and embellished with 
a r a d i c a 1 1 i b e r t y a n d c r e a t i v e s e 1 f c o n f i d e n c e ,. T o t e s t i f y 
o r s i n g i s a 1 i b e r a t i n g e x p e r i e n c e d u r i n g w h i c h t h e f i r s t 
generation a f f i r m the s p e a k e r ' s o r s i n g e r ' s p e r s o n h o o d a n d
d i g n i t y „ T h e s h a c k .1 e 5 of s e 1 -f d o u ta t a n d t. h e c o n E. t r a i n t s o -f 
pressure to con-form to the expectations o-f an unsympathetic 
white society are cast off. The worshippers are -free to he 
cult u r a 11 y a n d 1 i t u r g i c all y h 1 a c: k s -f r e e t o fo e t h e m s e 1 v e s 
before God and their -fellows? free to let go o-f the worries 
and cares of the mundane and to participate in the 
supernatural and the divine? free to allow emotions, mind 
and body to be overwhelmed by the presence and power of the 
Holy Spirits free to contribute to, and participate in, the 
worshipping community without feeling shame or fearing 
j u d g e m e n t be c a u s e o f i n a d e q u a c i e s i n t e r m s o f 1 i t e r a c y, 
articulation or musical ability? freedom to be the 
children of God ••- the Saints of the Most High -•• inspite of 
the approbation of the wider society."Hal 1 elujah!" shouts a 
si ster, "1 'm feeli ng free!"
M y s hackles are gone, my sp i rit i s f r ee ?
Oh praise the Lord, He lifted me::
My sins are forgiven,
And now I am free,.
Oh praise the Lord my shackles are gone my spirit is
free. 54
Bing the United Church of God. Another congregation sings:
He set me free one day;
He set me free..
H e b r o k e 11" i e h o n d s a f p r i s o n f o r m e.
I'm g 1 o i'" y b o u n d m y J e s u s t o B e e ?
For glory to God,
He set me free. 55
While there are often verbal and physical demonstrations of 
psychological and cultural liberation which accompany these 
choruses, others actually associate these expressions with 
freedom. The United Church of God also sings
I feel like running, skipping, praising the Lord,
For all He's done -for me;
He sets my spirit -free,
I i e e 1 1 i k e r u n n ing, s k i p p i n g , p r a i s i n g t h e L o r d ,
For all He's done -for me. 56
The -first generation black Pentecostal congregations 
d e m o n s t r a t e a t h e o 1 o g y o -f 1 i fo e r a t i o n w h i c h g i v e s a -f u 11 & r 
meaning to the words of Jesus;; "If the Son Bets you free, 
you will be free indeed ,,"57 This experiential theology of 
f r e e d o m h a s s o m e r e m a r k a h 1 E? p o i n t. s o f s :i. m i I a r i t y w i t h t h a t 
o f b o t h t h e L i b e r a t i o n t h e o 1 o g i a n s and t h e n e o ••••• P e n t e c o s t a 1 
or charismatic movement. 58 Similarly 20th century black 
American theology reflects much of the black leitmotive in 
it's c all f or black 1i berat i on 3 it's pr ot est against 
inequality and white dominations it's concern with the 
"problematic nature of human existence",, black dignity, 
self respect and community5 and it's articulation of hope 
f or a n o p p r e B B e d p e o p 1 e. 59 T h e o W i t v 1 i e t s u m m a r i s e s t h e 
three levels of significance in the concept of liberation 
analysed by liberation theologian Gustavo Gutierrez* 
Levels which,
though distinct, cannot be separated,. These levels 
ares
1. s o c i o ••••• p o 1 i t i c a 1 a n d e c o n o m i c 1 i b e r a t i o n , w h e r e 
liberation is an expression of the struggle and the 
desire of peoples, groups and classes who live in 
s i t u a t i o n s o f i n. j u s t i c e a n d o p p r e s s i o n s
2. 1 i b e i'" a t i o n o f h u m a n i t y i n t h e r: o u r s e of h i s t o r y 5 
this level, the cultural and anthropological level, 
is an indication of the way in which people are 
actively realizing themselves in the whole process of 
history and growing towards a new humanity5
3. liberation from sin and guilt and entering into 
fellowsh i p w i t h God 5 on t h is level which Gutie r rez 
calls theological, it becomes clear how history and 
e sc h a t o1og y are r elateds 1i ber ati on f r om si n a1so 
implies political liberation (first level) and 
liberation in the course of history (second level)5 
h o w e v e r , i t i s n o t e x h a u s t e d b y t h is for '' w i t \ "i o u t
K"' *"'"36
1i ber at i ng h i stori c a 1 event B, ther e wou1d be no 
growth o-f the Kingdom. But the process, of liberation 
will not have conquered the very roots o-f oppression 
a n d t h e e x p 1 o i t a t i o n c j -f m a n h y m a n , w i t h o u t t h e 
coming o-f the Kingdom, which is above all a gift. "60
For most black Pentecostals level three is explicit. Level 
two is a reality which iB expressed but still at the 
implicit levels it has not yet been re-fleeted upon except 
by a very -few se?cond generation radicals and even -fewer 
•from the -first generation. Level one, unlike the 
A-f ro-Amer i can liberation theologians, is not yet even 
implicit among many -first and second generation black 
Pentecostals. Political liberation in particular tends to 
be relegated by the black groups who have white bishops, to 
t h e t a h o o c a t e g o r y o -f '' w o r 1 d I y b e h a v i o u r " . G e n u i n e 1 y 
black-led groups are o-f ten ambivalent but generally 
demonstrate rather more awareness of and commitment to 
political involvement. The groups which are most 
politically aware and involved are generally the all-black 
Oneness sects which are also the least a-culturated section 
of the black Pentecostal movement. However, a minority in 
both generations, even of the groups with white 
headquarters, have, during the last decade, begun to 
express political views and manifest a desire to engage in 
political activities. The most vociferous, who are almost 
exclusively from the second generation, are generally 
marginalised by the -first generation leaders and denied 
p o s i t i o n s o f a u t h o r i t y w i t h i n t h e c o n g r e g a t i o n s. 01 h e r s 
are able to 'talk polities' yet remain acceptable to the 
leadership by avoiding the use of overtly political
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terminology. Ask many o-f the second generation Pentecostal s 
if they are political and they will -flatly deny it, but ask 
them w h a t t h e y t h i n k o-f t h e s i t u a t i o n i n 3 o u t h Africa, or 
the death o-f Clinton Me Cur bin in Wol verbampton and the 
answers will often be highly political.
Black Pentecostal implicit theology i & not 'liberation 
theology' in the sense that this term is used to describe a 
genre of theology which specifically addresses the 
significance of the gospel for the socio-political 
emancipation of the oppressed. However, it may well be 
somewhere along the road to generating such a theology,. 
Among the second generation, the 'conformists re-fuse to 
break with the superficially held -fundamental i sti c 
tradition of their parents? the 'rebels' break completely 
and leave to pursue socio-political and economic liberation 
outside of the black Pentecostal movement 5 many of the 
'radicals', though often but not invariably marginalised, 
are poised to articulate a theology of experience and 
praxis which the first generation have lived but not 
reflected upon. 61 While cultural i ndi geni sati on ' has taken 
place to varying degrees in the black churches. and some 
contextual i sati on has;, meant that the specific: situation of 
black people in Britain has begun to be addressed, the kind 
of all e m b r a c ing c o n t e >; t u a 1 i s a t :i. o n w h i c h a c i d r e s s e s s o c i a 1 
a n d e c o n o m i c p r o b 1 e m s f r o m a the o ••- p o 1 i t i c a 1 per s p e c live i s 
sti11 1acki ng.
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As radicals begin to throw off the inhibiting effects of 
white North American Pentecostal fundamentalist ideology 
and begin to reflect on the implicit theology and praxis of 
t h e i r m o v e m e n t, t h e r e m u B t a 1 B o be r e f 1 e c t i o n o n t h t? 
sociological facts of their status and role within society 
a n d t h & p o w e r s t r u c:: t u r e s w h i c:: h d e t e r m i n B t. h & s o c i a 1 , 
e c o nomi c and political p os i ti on of b1 ack peopi e i n Br i t a i n 
and beyond., Failure to reflect on both theology and 
context, and to see the connections between them will 
result in either a loss of relevance or a loss of Christian 
identity™ Theological reflection which is not 
c o n t e x t u a 1 i s e d h e c o m e s g u i 11 y o f p s e u d o -• u n i v e r s a 1 i B m a n d i s 
a denial of God's saving work in history™ Sociological 
analysis which is divorced from the humanity of God in 
Jesus of Nazareth and the omnipotence of God in the exalted 
Christ becomes the province of the rebels for whom 
Christian identity has become irrelevant. Only by what 
W i t v 1 i et r ef er s t o as t h e p r i n c i p 1 e of " Ch a 1 c e«::i on " c an 
liberation develop from an experience in the worshipping 
community into the wider context of socio-political 
liberation. Only when theology and contexts God and 
h i s t o r y are b o t h '' u n c o n f u s e d a n d u n d i v i d e d "62 can t \"i e 
p r a x i B o f b lac: k P e n t e c: o s t a 1 s e x t e n d f r o m p r a c t i c: a 1 1 o v e in 
community into the larger arena of political involvement. 
Because it is at the cross where God and history are seen 
rn o s t s t a r k 1 y as " u n c o n f u s e d a n < :l u n d i v i d e d " , a n y t h e o 1 o g y 
w h i c h s e e k B t o r e 1 a t. e G o d ' s s a v i n g w o r k t o i... h e 1 i f e 
experience of black people must be a theology of the cross.
This we will consider more -fully in a subsequent section
While it is generally left to the marginalised radicals of 
the second generation to begin articulating political 
views, there is a minority, and perhaps even a majority in 
some congregations, of first generation Pentecostais who 
privately hold similar views. For both the silent radicals 
of the f i r s t g e n e r a t i o n a n d t h e y ou n g r a d i c a 1 s o f the 
second, there is increasingly a dual emphasis on liberation 
not only -from history but in hi story „ Out of the 
apocalyptic eschatologicai themes which are married to an 
inaugurated eschatology is developing an increasing concern 
particularly during the last decade -- for social, 
economic and even political liberation.. Gradually an 
awareness is developing that social and economic liberation 
c a n n o t b e d i v o r c e d f r o m p o 1 i t i c a 1 m e a n s a n d p o 1 i t i c a 1 
1 i b e r a t i o n. T h e ' w h i t e ' i n d i v i d u a 1 i s t i c c o n c e p t o f 
personal salvation is not exhaustive for black implicit 
soterioiogy which constantly stresses the salvifie nature 
o f t h e w o r s h i p p i n g c: o m m unity,.- Saved i n d i v i d u a 1 B f o r m the 
s a v e d a n d s a v i n g c o m m u n i t y. F r e e d o m f o r t h e i n d i v i d u a 1 i s 
also related to the liberated and liberating community„
For a few of the acuiturated leaders of the first 
generation and many of the second generation some of the 
c u 11 u r ally s p e c i f i c b e h a v i o u r ass o c: i a t e d w i t h t h i s f r e e d o in 
is n e i t h e r u n d e r s t o o d n o r a p p r o v e d „ T here i s e v i c j e n c:: e 
however that they will retain the inner meanings if not the
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outward expressions -for this -freedom is not only 
d emon st r at ed out war d 1 y i n un r es t r a i n ed an d c: u 11 ur a 11 y 
B p e c i f i c liturgical b e h a v i o u r , i t i s a 1 s o e x p e r i e n c e d a s a n 
a f f e c t i v e r e a 1 i t y w h i c h i s u n d e r s t o o d t h e o 1 o g i c: a 11 y a s a n 
aspect of the indwelling presence and power of the Holy 
Spirit, Both the manifestations. and the pneumatic: 
experiences occur almost exclusively within the worshipping 
community, and -four ideas are closely related in this 
respects the immanence o-f God, an experiental soteriology 
a n d p n e u m a t o 1 o g y , an i n c 1 u s i v e c h a r i s m a t o 1 o g y an d a 
pr agmat i c sp i r i t u a1i t y „
f. THE IMMANEIMCE OF GOD
The black Pentecostal's theology of immanence is 
exemplified by the 1611 King James rendering of Psalm 22s3, 
God " . .. „ inhabi test the praises of Israel." Or as one 
worship leader put its "Praise God until you feel Him." 
The presence of God is experienced by the congregation as 
t h e wo r s h i p p e r s i n v o k e 11' "i e D i v i n e p r e s e n c e by b u i 1 d i n g an
•
acoustic tabernacle of praise for God to dwell in. The 
rhythmic singing. clapping. participative preaching, 
prayi ng, g1ossolalia and sympatheti c resonances blend 
together into a gesta.lt in which the presence of God is 
recognised and experienced. Oral narrativity. in 
particular, can create an atmosphere in which that: which is 
spoken about is brought into being (a 'creative word') and 
t h u s p a r t i c i p a t e d i n a n d e x p e r i e n c e d b y t h e h e a r e r s. 
11 ' s c o m i n g d o w n , d o w n , <: j o w n s
4.1 --
It's comi ng down.
The glory o f t h e L. o r' d i s c o m ing d o w n„
When the saints begin to pray.
Then the Lord will have? His way,.
And the glory of the Lord is corning down,,
"God's not dead, He' s still alive," sing the F:'ente costal s,
I can -feel Him in my hands,,
I can feel Him in my feet,
1 can feel Him5
1 can feel Him all over me,
I can feel God all over.
I can feel God all over,,
1 can feel God all over...and so on.
"My God is real," testifies a middle age woman, "1 can feel 
Him in my soul . "63 Others sings
Real, real, real. He's so real to me.
I love Him, for He gives me the victory.
So many people doubt Him,
But 1 can't live without Hirns
That is why I love Him so,
'Cause He's so real to me.
While all Christians acknowledge Christ in their midst 
"where two or three come together" in His name, for black 
Pentecostals this is an experientai and existential reality 
which transcends rational categor i es. 64 Werner Kelber, 
writing of the pre-Markan oral ity of the early Church, 
d e s c r i b e s 11" i e r e 1 a t i o n s h i p between t h e s p o k e n w o r d a n d the 
s e n s e t h a t 3 e s u s i s i m m a n e n t s
This phenomenon of consummating presence is contingent 
on oral language and a specific feature of oral, 
prophetic language- Texts are signs practising the 
d e f e r m e n t of s i g n i f i e d , b u t s p o k e n w o r d s d 1 s c o u r age? 
r e f1ec t i on o n mean ing a s somet h i r i g ap ar t from 
utterance. Operating without transposition into 
ob j ec t i f i ed v i s i b1e f or m. sound t en d s t o k eep 
1 a n g u a g e f r o m f a 11 i n g a p a r t i n t o s i g n i f i e d a n d 
signifier,. The resultant effect of sounded words is 
one of powerful presence... voice exists only at the 
moment of speaking, tending to make present the 
real it y i t i s r e f e r r ing to. Thi s '' ab so1ut e p r ox i mi ty 
of voice and being, of voice and the meaning of
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being"65 links oral words with a whole metaphysics of 
p r e s e n c e a n d par o u s i a. 66
Kelber returns to this theme as he considers Qs
What must foe* emphasised is that the principle of the 
presence o f the 1 :i v i n g L o r d i s a n i n t r i n s i c f e a t u r e 
of oral hermeneutic,, In so far as logoi constitute 
the primary unit of oral tradition, the presence of 
the living Lord is inseperable from the linguistic 
ontology of the genre itself. 67
Thus for the early Church, as for the black Pentecostais 
today, Jesus is present, in His words as they are sounded in 
the midst of His people, Jesus is spoken of and sung about 
as the personal friend and helper who is present at the 
moment of articulations
H a v e a 1 i 111 e t a 1 k w i t h 3 e s u s,
Tell Him all about your trouble...
Just a little talk with Jesus makes it right.
And the Church of God of Prophecy sings
No, never alone!
No, never alone;
He promised never to leave mes.
Never to leave me alone.. 68
Like their liturgy, the black Pentecostal encounter with 
God is holistic. Emotions and body and mind are all 
committed to worship, and the immanence of the divine is 
felt inwardly and demonstrated physically; known 
i n t u i t i v e 1 y a n d c o n f e s s e d o r a 11 y; i n a w a y w h i c h i n t e g r a t e s 
both the total personality of the individual, and the 
individual into the gesta.lt of the worshipping community.
Evangelism and "witnessing" to "sinners" have something of 
a ritual significance for black Pentecostais but, with few 
exceptions, utterly fail to gain converts to Christianity
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or adherents to their congregations because they are 
primarily cognitive activities. The? e-f-fective 'tool' o-f 
mission is & I m o s t i n v a r i a h 1 y t h e G a w a r e n e s s o-f t h e 
presence of the divine which visitors experience in black 
Pentecostal worship. "Saints" bring members o-f t heir- 
extended -families, -friends, colleagues -from work and 
neighbours to services, usually a-fter an extensive period 
o-f low-key discussion or ' pre-evangel 1 sm ' » Such initial 
c on t ac t s ar e a 1 most i n var i ah 1 y per son a 1 an d -f ac e-1 o—-f ace. 6? 
As these visitors -feel God to be present in liberating and 
healing power, they are drawn into the milieu where this is 
experienced™ They are touched by the love and the concert 
o-f sympathies which binds the congregation together, and by 
the language o-f symbols which communicates to the 
unconscious. As they share in worship they become 
increasingly drawn into these sub—consci ous relationships;, 
with the congregation and with the divine.
g.UNINFLUENTIAL TRINITARIANISM AND PNEUMATIC CHRISTOLOGY
Because there is generally a close relationship between 
implicit theology and -function, i E> not to suggest that the 
explicit doctrinal statements. adopted -from white 
•f u n d a m e r 11 a 1 i s t s , a r e n e c e s s a r i 1 y e i t h e r i r relevant o r 
d i s -f u n c t i o n a 1 „ On t h e c on t r a r y . t h e d o c t r i n e o-f the 
T r i n i t. y , -f o r e x a i n p I e , has a p o s i t i v e -f u n c t i o n -f o r t h e 
three-stage (Church o-f God) groups and yet it is 
c o n t r a d i c:: t e d b y t h e i r i m p 1 i c it t i" i e o logy.
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While there are more than -forty—four thousand black 
Tr i ni tar i an Pentecostal s i n Br i tai n , compr i si ng some 68% o-f 
the movement, there are also about twenty-one and a hal-f 
thousand (32%) black Oneness or "Apostolic" PentecostalB 
who adhere to a modal istic view o-f the Godhead. 70 Inspite 
o-f the -fact that each considers the other to be in serious 
error, they are? much closer to each other in practise? than 
t h e y a r e i n ' o f -f i c i a 1 ' d o c t r i n e. A11 b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 
lit ur g y i s p r i mar i1y 3esucentri c but all worshi p is i n 
p r a c: t i s e S p i r i t c e n t r e d „
B1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s o -f b o t h types (1 i k e t h e i r w h i t E- 
co-religionists) are generally totally ignorant o-f the 
theological controversies which led to the -formulation o-f 
the Trinity as a reaction to early Chr i stol ogi c:al heresies. 
F' o r t h e t h r e e ••-• S* t a g e o r g a n i s a t i o n B , t h e T r i n i t y is gene r ally 
articulated in crudely anthropomorphic terms with the word 
" P e r s o n B '' u n d e r s t o o d a n d d e -f i n e d in a c:: c: o r d a n c e wit h m o d e r n 
(r') o n ••••• t i' "i e o logical,) u s a g e. 71 1 n t h i s -f o f" m it i s 
i n d e -f e n s i b 1 e, y e t i t i s d e -f e n d e d w i t h g r e a t v i g o u r a g a i n s t 
the (o -f t e n v a 1 i d) c r i t i c i s n f s o -f the 0 n e n e s s a d v o c a t e s, -f o r 
i t -f u n c t i o n s a s part o-f an i d e o 1 o g i c a 1 mat f" i x w h i c h d e -f i n e s 
c o r p o r a t e i d e n t i t y i n t e r m s o i an i n •••- g r o u p / o u t - g r o u p 
dichotomy. It also establishes a kind o-f ecclesiastical 
respectability and -forms part o-f a doctrinal 'security 
blanket'. Yet in spite of all this the doctrine of the 
T r i n :i. t y c o n t r i b u t e s n o t h i n g t o the p r a c:: t i *..: a 1 a n d 
experiental theology o-f the three—stage wing o-f the black
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Pentecostal movement. While there are occasional 
Tr i n i t ar i an st a t emen t s in c or p or at ed :i. n t o some of t h e mor e 
formal bits of liturgy, they lack any depth of meaning or 
significance for the majority of worshippers. In practise, 
d i s t i n c t i o n s b e t w e e n t h e '' t h r e e P e r s o n s'' a r e c o m p 1 e t e 1 y 
lost in worship, for when the gestalt begins to function, 
God is immanent, "the Spirit moves" and the community 
becomes oblivious, not only to Trinitarian distinctions 
within the Godhead but to the majority of their 
superficially adopted white fundamental i Bfn» The 
o v e r w h e 1 m i n g m a j o r i t y o f g o s p e 1 s o n g s , 1 i k e t h e N e g r o 
spirituals, make no distinction between Jesus and God the 
Father and the majority of the former in fact rarely 
address either the Father or the Holy Spirit™ While it is 
only the Oneness Pentecostals who assert that "the Godhead 
is in Jesus", the modern songs of both types of 
Pentecostal i sm express the same Jesucentr i city,.
J e s u s i s p r e«::: i o u s 2
H e is s o p r" e c :i. o u s ;
Jesus is precious to me-
He is my Saviour,
L o rd an d my Master;
Jesus is precious to me,72
Sing the New Testa m e n t C h u r c: h o f G o d ,, W h i 1 e 1 i t u r g i c: a 1 
emphasis on the "Name of Jesus" is consistent with the 
stated doctrines of the Oneness Pentecostals, it is no less 
evident among the Trinitarians. The Church of God of 
Prophecy also sing with unrestrained enthusiasm:
Jesus I love the name..
J e s u s I 1 o v e t h E* n a m e.
J e s u <;;;., let the Sain t s p r o c 1 a i m s
T h e r e i s p o w e r ,
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There is power, 
Ther & is power, 
In the Name ! 73
Thus -for the vast majority o-f black Pentecostal B, both 
Oneness and Trinitarian, the transcendent God is 
encountered and experienced as the immanent Spirit who is 
addressed and recognised as Jesus in their midst. 74 All 
black Pentecostals adhere to what is experienced and 
expressed as a pneumatic Christology.
This Jesucentr i ci ty and uni n-f luenti al tr i ni tar i ani sm has 
also been noted in the neo-Pentecostal or charismatic 
movement by both Anglican and Roman Catholic observers. 75 
Furthermore, the Jesucentric nature o-f black Pentecostal 
worship would appear to have been the norm in the church o-f 
the -first and early second centuries. Inspite o-f the 
dive r s i t y o f 1 i t u r g i e & e m e r g i n g f r o m t h e J e w i s h , 
l-l e 11 e r-i i s t i c a n d G e n t i 1 e c h u r c h e s. the <::: o m m o n s t r a n d o f 
Jesus as Christ and as exalted and immanent Lord is -found 
t h r o u g h o u t the New "I" e s t a m e n t. 76
While the Oneness organisations display a greater level o-f 
b 1 a c k s p i r i t u a 1 i t y and c o r "i c o f 11 i t a n t lit u r g i c a 1 n i o t o r 
behaviour than do the three-stage Church of God types, and 
w h i 1 e t h i s i s p r i m a r i 1 y r e 1 a t e d t o t h e i r g r e a t e r a u t. o n o m y 
and freedom from white control or influence, it is also 
true that the black Oneness PentecostalB experience less 
d i s j u n c t i o n b e t w e e n t h e i r s t a t e d b e 1 i e f s r is g a r d i n g t h e 
nature and central:!, ty of Jesus and their liturgy than do
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t h e i r t r i n :i. t a r i a n c: o u n t e r p a r t s» T h e T r i n i t y , e x p 1 i c i 11 y 
a-f-firmed in t h r e e -~ s t a g e d o g m a is i m p 1 i c: i 11 y d e n i e d i n t h e 
m a j o r i t y o -f t h e J e s u c e n t r i c 1 i t u r g y a n d w o r s h i p o t 
three- s t a g e c o n g r e g a t i o n s. T h e m o d a 1 i s t i c 0 n e n e s s d o c: trine 
c: o r r e s p o n d s v e r y c: 1 o s e .1 y w i t h t. h i s J e s u c e n t r i <::: i t. y w h i c h i s 
the norm in all black Pentecostal worship. It should also 
be noted that the black Pentecostal sense of community is 
i n n o w a y d e p e n d e n t u p o n a "I" r i n i t a r i a n t h e o 1 o g y „
Because the real theology o-f the black Pentecostal s is 
always an expression o-f the way in which God has been 
r e v e a 1 e d t o t h e rn , a n d t h a t r e v e 1 a t i o n h a s a n o v e r w h e 1 m i n g 
experiential emphasis, it is not surprising that their 
Ohr i stol ogy - like thei r soter i ol ogy •••- i s or i mar i 1 y 
pneumatic. Jesus is the one who meets with them in worship 
and empowers them with His presence™ The immanent God is 
Jesus in their midst. When "the Spirit moves" Jesus is in 
control. Thus, while Jesus is Lord, Christ, God, Son o-f
God, Son o-f Man etc. He is primarily immanent Spirit p the
J 
one who saves them inhabits them, possesses them and is
encountered and experienced in the gestalt o-f the 
w o r s h i p p i n g c: o m m u n i t y.
Black Pentecostals encounter Father, Son and Holy Spirit in 
and through the Scriptures, and Jesus is understood in the 
light o-f biblical Chr i stol ogi es« However, because the 
substratum o-f black Pentecostal theology is rooted 
primarily in an experiential, rather than a textual,
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encounter with the divine, the dominant Christology .is 
•fundamental 1 y pneumat i c . Thi s pneumat i c Chr i stol ogy i s not 
in any way exclusive in the sense of displacing the other 
Christologies o-f the New Testament. Nor is it always 
proclaimed as a dominant theme,, but it does lie at the 
heart o-f their implicit understanding o-f Christ. For them, 
Christos kata sarka (2 Corinthians !5s 16) can only be 
understood in the light of Christos kata pneuma* The 
earthly Jesus o-f the past who is now the exalted Lord has 
become truely significant for them because he is 
experienced as the immanent Spirit, Black Pentecostals are 
not concerned about the ontological relationships between 
the 'persons' of the Trinity because they lie beyond the 
range of their encounter with the divine in which Father, 
Christ and Spirit are indivisibly experienced as one.
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h. PNEUMATIC SOTERIOLOGY
For the -first generation and a significant number o-f the 
second, teaching, understanding, statements of doctrine and 
abstract theology are of little value compared to the 
experiential soteriology and pneumatology which they 
en c oun t er w i t h in t h e c ommun i t y« Th e ' of f i c i a 1 ' s t at e?cl 
doctrine of the three-stage congregations is couched in the 
somewhat forensic language of the fundamentalist, 
evangelical and Holiness movements, and consequently fails 
to express the black Pentecostal experience of the 
relationship between pneumatology and soteriology. The 
d oc t r i n a 1 wr i t i n g s of t h r ee~-s t ag e (Ch ur c h of God) 
Pen t ec osta1s st ate t h at s
The Holy Spirit convicts man and calls him...the Holy 
Spirits plants the seed of the new nature in 
regeneration...The Holy Spirit brings forth the new 
b i r t h...The Ho1y Spi ri t sanc ti fi es the b e1iever i n 
the ex per i ence of sancti f i cati on..« The Hoiy Spir i t 
also empowers the believer by personally dwelling in 
the believer IT and that 3 The Holy Spirit is the 
personal agent of all the experiences of salvation. 77
This 'white' statement would be greeted with a heartfelt 
"Amen" by most black Pentecostals. However, this 'orthodox' 
view also includes the ideas that the Spirit is experienced 
at different levels of progressively greater intimacy and 
that baptism in (or with) the Holy Spirit has no salvific 
significance:
The Holy Spirit convicts man and calls him... all 
Christians receive the presence of the Spirit of God 
at conversion. .. The Holy Spirit does indwell the 
believer at regeneration... there is an act of 
receiving the baptism of the Holy Spirit after the 
believer has experienced the Salvation experiences. 78
Thus "there is a tremendous difference between the work of
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the Holy Spirit in conversion and the role of the Spirit in 
Holy Spirit baptism. "79 In practise, this distinction is 
not meaningful to most black Pentecostals, who express 
orally something o-f their experiential theology when they 
sing:
I -feel the Spirit moving in me,
That's why I'm saved
That's why I'm saved
Glory, hallelujah!
By the grace? of God I am saved.
Statements o-f the ordo salutis suggest "a logical and 
chronological pattern" which white Church o-f God o-f 
Prophecy teacher James Stone summarises as -follows::
The sinner is convicted in order that he might 
repent. He repents in order that he might be 
justified. The sinner receives justification i r. order 
that he might be regenerated to experience new life. 
He is regenerated in order that he might be 
sanct i f i ed» He i s sanet i f i ed to be "filled" with 
the Holy spirit...The experience of the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit is the culminating experience in the 
o r d e? r of s a 1 v a t i o n. 80
Inspite of this last statement, most white three-stage 
Pentecostals - including Stone - explain Spirit baptism as 
a post--sal vat i on entitlement of power for service without 
which a believer is something of a second class Christian. 
Fur t h er mor e, ac c or d i n g t o St. on e , this sot er i o 1 og y i n c 1 ud es 
not only "the emotions" and "the will" but very cognitive 
imperati vess
The sinner will intellectually come to a knowledge of 
sin... He will intellectually come to a knowledge? 
that he? stands guilty.. .The ne?w birth makes one a new 
c r e a t u r e f r o m t h e s t a n d p o i n t of i n t e 11 e c t. . 81
This forensic ordo salutis and the duality of intellect and 
affect -- of Word and Spirit -- may be? the norm for white
trier 1 
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American Pentecostal 5, but -for the majority of their black 
co-religionists in England they are both abstract and 
largely irrelevant .82 For them, to experience the presence 
and power o-f the Holy Spirit is to experience salvation and 
to experiences- salvation is to "-feel the Spirit moving"..
Something got a hold on me;
Something got a hold on me.
Picked me up, turned me round,
Plant my -feet on higher ground?
Something got a hold on me:
Holy Ghost! Holy Ghost! Holy Ghost !.. .{and so on]-83
This experiental soteriology and pneumatology has little to 
do with the? intellect. Rather it is an implicit set o-f 
beliefs which centre on the idea that only by continually 
experiencing the presence and power of God in the redeemed 
community can a person be saved and kept in a state of 
grace.. White American Pentecostals -• drawing on their 
evangelical and Holiness backgrounds -•• make a Tor ah of the 
New Testament and a Talmud out of their ideology and 
taboos. Black members of these organisations while 
claiming a superficial allegiance to such nomistic 
Biblicism have in practise generally refused to allow the 
Spirit to be bound by the interdicts of a white 
head quar t er s i n Amer i c a« 84
The wind blows where it wills, and you hear the sound 
of it, but you do not know whence it comes or whither 
it goes5 so it is with every one who is born of the 
Spirit.(John 3:8)
T he b 1 a c k •-•• 1 e d P e n t e c o s t a 1 c h u r c h e s i n B r i t a i n w h i c h a r e
least influenced by white Pentecostal ideology are the
0 n e n e s s or " A p o s t o 1 i c " o r g a n i s a t i o n s w h i c: h , w i t h t. h e
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exception o-f the United Pentecostal Church, all have black- 
parent bodies. They, unlike the three-stage organisations, 
have d eve 1 op ed an ex plicitly 1 i n k eel sot er i o 1 og y an d 
pneumatology. Perhaps a better term would be a 
' soter i ol ogi cal pneurnatol ogy ' or even a ' pneumat i c 
soteri o.l ogy ' . For most o-f the Oneness Pentecostal s, the 
experience o-f the Holy Spirit which brings salvation is 
synonymous with the experience? of being -filled or baptised 
with the Holy Spirit. The Pentecostal Assemblies o-f the 
World -- the oldest Oneness organisation ••••• declare:
We earnestly contend -for God's standard o-f Salvation.. 
In the Word o-f God, we can -find nothing short o-f a 
Holy, Spirit—filled li-fe with SIGN'S f.'si ell FOLLOWING 
as on the day o-f Pentecost«... The New Birth ("being 
b or n ag a i n " ) , i n c 1 ud e a g en u i n e r ep en t an c & , wa t er 
baptism in Jesus' Name, and the Baptism o-f the? Holy 
Ghost, evidenced by the speaking in other tongues as 
t h e Sp i r i t g i v e s u 11 e r a n c e. 85
The stated doctrines o-f the three-stage Pentecostal s -follow 
the Lucan narratives in Acts which treat baptism with water 
and Spirit as separate in time and, with the exception o-f 
Cornelius (Acts 10s 44-48), as a series o-f 'events' in 
temp o r a 1 s e q u e n c e? b e g i n n i n g wit h -f a i t h / r e p e n t a n c e a n d 
leading to water baptism, which in turn is -followed by 
Spirit baptism. Furthermore, -for white? three-stage 
P e n t e c o s t. a 1 s, w h i 1 e -f a i t h a n d r e p e n t a n c e a r e? r c? c o g n i s e d a s 
the work o-f the? Holy Spirit, neither the ordinance o-f water 
bapt i sm nor Spi r i t bapt i sm are? understood as sal vi -f i c . 
Water baptism is -for those who have already been saved and 
S p i r i t b a p t i s m i o r t h o s e w h o h a v e b e e n s a n c t i -f i e d . T h & 
Pauline material which links water and Spirit baptism and
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identifies the latter as the beginning o-f salvation are 
interpreted by the white three-stage organisations to 
con-form to their Acts based model.
On the other hand, the Oneness Pentecostals have had some 
success in reconciling both the Lucan and Pauline material 
and i n s o d o i n g h a v e d e v e 1 o p e d a n e x p 1 i c i t d o c t r i n a 1 
position which accords very closely with the implicit 
soter i ol ogi cal pneumatol ogy o-f al 1 b 1 ac k Pentecostal s. 
While sharing the Lucan separation o-f water and Spirit 
baptism with the three-stage wing, they also understand 
Paul as equating Spirit baptism with conversion. 8i However, 
because they adhere to the 'evidence doctrine' that only 
those who have spoken in tongues have received the Spirit 
baptism, this has led in extreme cases to a "tongues or 
hell" position being adopted by some Oneness groups. For 
the Oneness Pentecostal s the "three steps o-f salvation": 
r e p e n t a n c e, w a t e r b a p t i s m i n J e s us' n a m e a n cl S p i r i t b a p t i s m 
identi-fy the believer with Christ in His death, burial and 
resurrection. That is to say, through repentance the 
believer shares in Christ's death, through water baptism in 
His b u r i a1, an d th r oug h Sp i rit b ap t i sm i n H i s 
r e s u r r e c t i o n. 87 R a 1 p h V R e y n o 1 d B o -f t. h e U n i t e d P e n t e c o s t a 1 
Chur c h wr i t es t hats
Jesus spoke to Nicodernus that it was necessary to be 
born o-f water and o-f the Spirit be-fore a man could 
enter the kingdom o-f God. This birth o-f the Spirit 
is experienced when one is baptized with the Holy 
Ghost... as breath enters the lungs o-f the new-born 
babe and he cries out, even so the Holy Ghost enters 
the heart o-f the new--born child o-f God and he speaks
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in tongues. 88
As we will see in the next section, however, this 
identification of glosses! a 1 i a with regeneration is of less 
importance for black Oneness Pentecostals (and indeed all 
black Pentecostals) because this overt doctrine is 
ef f ecti vely undermi ned by an i mp1i c i11y i nc1usive 
charismatology which perceives all gifts as evidential and 
in practise? robs glossolalia of any priority over the other- 
char i smata.
i. INCLUSIVE CHARISMATOLOGY
This brings us to a consideration of the black 
Pentecostal's inclusive charismatology. All of the black 
Pentecostal organisations;, in Britain, in common with white 
Pentecostals (the British Elim Pentecostal Church partially 
excepted) contend for what they call "the evidence 
doctrine". This teaching originated with the white 
American, C. F. Parham, at. the turn of the century and was 
adopted by the early white dominated Pentecostal movement 
i n A m e r i c a a s o n e o f t h e i r m a. j c: > r d i s t i n c t i v e t e n e t s. I nr~
the words of the Church of God (Cleveland) it is belief ins
V
"The speaking in tongues as the Spirit gives utterance as 
the initial evidence of the baptism of the Holy Ghost. "89 
The 'official' teaching declares that no one has received, 
or indeed can receive the infilling or baptism of (with or 
in) the Hoiy Sp i r i t wi thout g1ossolali a. Furthermore, once 
a person has received his or her initial "baptism" they may 
manifest a n y of t h e c h a r i s m a t a 1 i s t e d i n .1 C o r i n t h i a n s
... K-K-KT
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chapter 12 verses 7-lls "the word o-f wisdom... the word of 
knowledge... -faith... gifts o-f healing... working o-f 
miracles... prophecy... discerning o-f spirits... diverse 
kinds o-f tongues... the? interpretation o-f tongues." For 
white Pentecostal s it is these "nine gi-fts o-f the Spirit 
which the? Holy Ghost has placed in the Church", there is 
little reference to the other charismata pneumatica and the 
possibility of gifts not mentioned in the Bible is never 
considered. 90 However, for the black Pentecostals both the 
"evidence doctrine" and the limitation of the charismata 
either to nine or only to those referred to in the New 
Testament are believed in theory but not in practise. When 
an elderly man jerks and stamps his feet, or a young woman 
dances or thrashes around on the floor; when an older woman 
givc-i-s an account of the dream God gave her, or a young man 
is inspired as he sings or exhorts - it is recognised by 
the congregation as a gift of the Holy Spirit. In fact, 
virtually every contribution which an individual makes to 
t he co m m u n i t y o f f a i t h is, i n p r a c t i s e, r e c o g n i s e cl a n d 
af f i rmed as a c h ar i sma.
While the white classical Pentecostals have limited the 
c h a r i s m a t a t o n i n e a n d b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a Is ha v e f o 11 o w e d 
t hem i n t c*r ms of t h e i r c 1 a i med over t d oc t r i n e, t h e 
neo-Pentecostals or Charisrnatics have made explicit what 
black Pentecostals believe and practise implicitly. Paul S 
Fiddes in a paper on The Theology of the Charismatic 
Mo v emen t p o i n t s o u t t. hats
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There IB a great deal of agreement among all 
c: h a r i B m a t i c t h e o 1 o g i a n B a b o u t t h e n a t LI r e o f B p i r :i. t u a 1 
gifts. They are agreed... about their diversity. 
They conclude that, the three main lists in the New 
Testament (in Romans .12, 1 Corinthians 12 and 
Ephesians 4> can hardly be exhaustive? since they 
differ from each other, and that new gifts will be 
man i fest to f i t n e w si t uat i on s. Moreover, t h e y 
affirm that the less spectacular gifts such as 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , h o s p i t a 1 i t y , t e a c h i n g a n d g e n e r o u s 
g i v i n g a r e n o less c h a r i s m a t a t h a t t h e u n u s u a 1 g i f t s 
of tongues, healing and prophecy.... .91
C e n t r a 1 t o this i n c 1 u s i v E- c h a r i s m a t o 1 o g y o f t h e b 1 a c k 
PentecostalB is the implicit idea of experiencing life in 
all its fullness. For black Pentecostals, John 10;10 has a 
d e p t h o f m & a n i n g w h i c h f e w w h i t e C h r i s t i a n s c a n p e r c e i v e s 
"I have come," said Jesus, "that they may have life, and 
have it. to the full." This fulines-is of life is imparted 
and shared within the redeemed community where worship is 
itself a celebration of life and a\ means of drawing on the 
power of the Spirit, to bring power, deliverance, freedom, 
healing and wholeness. While white Pentecostals stress the 
supernatural and miraculous nature of the charismata 
pneumatica, 92 black Pentecostals, in conformity with their 
integrated world view perceive them as the normal everyday 
w o r k i n g o f t h e S p i r i t i n t h e w o r s h i p p i n g c o m m u n i t y „
The percei ved i nterrel at i onshi ps between BD i r i tual and 
material; mind and body; is clearly demonstrated in the 
practise of prayer for healing. The sorna is not divorced 
from the psyche and the total person is ministered to in 
order to achieve a wholeness brought about by drawing on 
the power of the Spirit,, But this wholeness is not to be
achieved in isolation -from the community, -for it is 
dependent upon right horizontal relationships as well as a 
right relationship with the divine.
j. PRAGMATIC SPIRITUALITY
The close relationship between -function and implicit 
theology is nowhere? more clearly illustrated than in the 
case? of the black Pentecostal ' s pragmatic spirituality. 
The beliefs, practices and experiences o-f black 
Pentecostal s have? 1 ess to do with the exegesis o-f Scripture 
th an t hey h ave to d o wit h t he mor e pr ac t i c a1 c on s i d er at i ons 
of how the? existential reality o-f the Holy Spirit can bring 
about transformations in their lives, in the worshipping 
community and, most importantly, in those sections of the 
outside world and the wider society with which they are in 
r e g u 1 a r c o n t a c: t» T h i s ' B1 a c k ' s p i r i t u a 1 i t y i s n o t 
restricted to "feeling free" and experiencing the presence 
and power of God within the redemptive community. It is 
also about bringing the power of the divine to bear on 
concrete problems in the natural world. It is in fact a 
theology of pragmatic power and as such contrasts with the 
stereotype of black Pentecostals as exclusively 
ot h er —war1d1y.
To some? extent, this spiritual power is a compensation for 
the social, political and economic power1essness imposed on 
black settlers by a -fundamentally racist society. As such 
it is a continuation of the power1essness most of them
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experienced in the Caribbean. But it is more than a mere 
compensat i on. 11 i s al so a posi t. i ve a-f f i r mat .1 on o-f t hei r 
faith in the ability of God to change the way things are to 
the way they should be. .It is a declaration o-f their 
b e 1 i e -f in t h e o m n i p o t e n c e o f (3 o d w h i c h c a n b e channelled 
through the redeemed community to bring about 
transformation and healing in both people and 
relationships. Such a perception springs from the 
integrated world view which black Pentecostals have in 
c G n i rn o n w i t h t h e i r a n c e s t o r s. "i" h e s u p e r n a t u r a 1 a n d d i v i n e 
are not relegated to an 'upper storey' but are at work in 
the material world. In the words of Dietrich Bonhoeffesrs
Just as in Christ the reality of God entered into the 
reality of the world, so too is that which is 
Christian to be found only in that which is of the 
world, the supernatural only in the? natural, the holy 
only in the profane, the revel ational only in the 
rati onal . 93
k. RELEVANCE AND IMPLICIT THEOLOGY VERSUS SECTARIAN 
IDENTITY AND FUNDAMENTALISM
Jurgen MoItmann has pointed out that churches are "faced 
more than ever today with a double crisiss the 'crisis of 
relevance?' and the 'crisis of i dent i ty ' . "94 The implicit 
theology of the black Pentecostals, which is so closely 
related to the functions of black congregations in meeting 
individual and group needs has, for a section of the black 
population (most notably the? God—fearing first generation), 
resolved the issue of relevance. However, unless the black 
Pentecostal organisations are prepared to change in order- 
to be relevant to the second generation (the black British)
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they will become ossi-fied and ultimately die- Hurt her more, 
the -first sparks of social and political commitment - which 
have engendered considerably contradiction and opposition
•from the more conservative -•- will have? to be fanned i-f the 
black Pentecostals are to be involved with, and relevant to 
the wider community, both white and black. To do so 
however, may put the identity o-f these organisations at 
risk, not so much in terms o-f their Christian identity o-f
•faith but rather their sectarian identity. The -former, 
whi ch is based on i dent i -f i cat i on wi th the cr uc i -f i ed Chr i st, 
can only remain authentic BO long as the black Pentecostals 
are prepared to identify themselves in solidarity with the 
oppressed, the exploited and the suffering, and in so doing 
sacrifice their own identity without succumbing to the 
temptation of seeking a new radical political identity 
which loses sight of the cross (which the rebels have 
done). It is in self—emptying and suffering willingly for 
the sake of others that Christians 'go the way of the 
cross', and in sacrificing their identity they, 
paradoxically, find it in Christ who sacrificed himself. 95
It is the sectarian identity of the various black 
Pentecostal organisations which will be -~ and already is 
threatened by solidarity with the oppressed. 96 The desire 
to be relevant to the second generation of black British 
and to the wider society, threatens to undermine the 
spurious reasons for disunity among the black Pentecostal 
groups and their claims to be? the "one true Church" or at
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least 'very superior Christains'. While the Christian 
identity o-f the black Pentecostal s comes about through 
•faith which id e n t i -f i e s i n d i v i d u a 1 s a n cl c o n g r e g a t i o n s w i t h 
the crucified Christ, their sectarian identity is based on 
a p u s i 11 a n i m o u s f a i t h in a rig i d f u n dame n t a 1 i s t i c 
orthodoxy. Reference has already been made to the doctrine 
o-f the Trinity which -functions as a badge o-f respectability 
for many Pentecostal s. But this is also true o-f the whole 
gamut of nomistic tenets which this faint-hearted faith 
tenaciously holds as a kind of theological and 
ecclesiastical 'security blanket' which detracts from true 
faith in Christ who is the? only source of real security. 
S i m i 1 a r 1 y, t h e t a b o o s a n d e t h i c a 1 r i g o r i s m o f t h e b 1 a c k 
Pentecostals form a bastion against the perceived onslaught 
of the immoral 'world'. Inside? their citadel they are? safe? 
from the tensions of seeking to be relevant to the wider 
society whiles simultaneously maintaining their sectarian 
identity. But this ghetto mentality means that the secular 
society is abandoned to its godlessness, apart from 
sporadic forays into the 'world' in order to gain converts 
and bring them into the 'safety' of the ramparts of 
fundamentalistic orthodoxy and ethical rigorism. These 
defensive structures not only separate them from 'the 
world' but also from the "nominal churches", Christians 
involved in social and political issues and their fellow 
black co-religionists who differ on some point of doctrine 
or et h i c a 1 sc r up 1 e. 97
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While the -foregoing is, in general terms, an accurate 
description of black Pentecostalism, it is woefully 
incomplete and one-sided, -for beneath the often substantial 
ven eer o-f -f un d amen t a 1 i sm,. e t h i c a 1 r i g or i sm, sectarian 
identity and withdrawal -from 'the world' there operates the 
black leitmotive with their expression in implicit 
theology; the theology o-f story, song, and, most 
importantly, concrete action. It is in this theological 
substratum where relevance is -found. Here are the themes, 
ideals and bases -for social involvement which can make 
black Pentecostal ism meaningful to the second generation 
and the wider community,, Here there lies the potential for 
so 1 i d ar i t y with t hose wh o su -f -f er . An d i n i den t i -f y i n g 
hor i 2 ont al 1 y i n thi s way , the vert :i. cal i dent i -f i cat i on wi th 
the crucified Christ is expressed. The battle for 
relevance as opposed to sectarian identity mirrors the 
disjunction between implicit theology and fundamentalism. 
A11 o f t h e b 1 a c k P e n t e c o s t a 1 o r g a n i s a t i o n s a n d 
congregations are caught in the tension of these forces.
r>
Some show evidence o-f a radical movement towards relevance, 
the rejection of white North American Pentecostal ideology 
a n d a n u n d e r s t a n d i n g a n d a r t i c u 1 a t i o n o f t h e i m p 1 i c i t 
substratum, while others are engaged in repairing the 
doctrinal and ethical breaches in the wall's of their 
sectarian identity. Moltmann, speaking of the wider 
C h u r c h , s u m m a r i s B B t h i s d o u b 1 e c r i s> i s o f r e 1 e v a n c e an cl 
identi tys
Wh er e i dent i t y is f oun d, r e1ev an c & i s c a11ed i nt o
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question. Where relevance is achieved, identity is 
called into question... each o-f these crises is 
simply a reflection o-f the other; and... both crises 
can be reduced to a common denominator. Christian 
theology must be a theology o-f the cross... 98
Both relevance and Christian identity are products o-f a 
lived theology o-f the crosss o-f solidarity with the Christ 
who su-f-fered and with those who su-f-fer. The cross is a 
curse (Gal „ 3s 13$ Deut. 2.1:23) and an embarrassment, it is 
devoid o-f beauty (Isa.53s2) and a burden to those who share 
it (Matt 10s38s 16s 24s. Mark 10s21). On the cross, Jesus 
was identified with the God-forsaken (Mark 15s34), the 
oppressed (Isaiah 53s7$ Acts 8s33) the suffering, the 
outcasts (Isaiah 53s 3; Matthew 27s 38s. Luke 22s 37? Hebrews 
13 s 13) an d t h e p ower 1 ess (Ph i 1 i p p i an s 7^z 7, B ) . Th ose wh o 
truely identify themselves with Him who "was once the 
victim of religion, society and the state" will "enter into 
solidarity with the victims of religion, society and the 
state at the present day" 99 The cross stands in 
contradiction to the humanistic desires of those who 
project selfish interpretations onto their 'Christianity'. 
Only by coming to terms with their roots of faith in the 
crucified Christ can the* black Pentecostal s (and indeed all 
the c h u r c hes) find both r e1ev an c e an d t he Chri sti an 
i d e n t i t y of fa i t hi.
D u r i n g t h e e a r 1 y y e a r s o f t h e .19 5 0 s a n d 6 O s w h e n b 1 a c k 
Pentecostal congregations were small, poor and struggling 
to establish themselves, this lived theology of the cross 
was in much greater evidence than it is today. With
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numerical growth, -financial security, the ownership of 
church buildings and a growing respectability among the 
indigenous mainstream denominations, has come an emphasis 
on material success and prosperity which has obscured the 
cross. This shift has been accompanied by a concomitant 
reduction in the preaching o-f the cross. That is to say, 
while the crucifixion may still be spoken about, it. is now 
devoid o-f o-f-fence; it is expressed in terms which subvert 
its challenge and its judgement o-f what claims to be 
Chr i st i an.. Th i s g en er a 1 i sat i on , h owe ver , ap p 1 i es mar e t o 
the large organ!sations which measure their 'success' in 
numerical, -financial and material terms. It is less true 
o-f the many small groups which continue to struggle in the 
•face o-f m a n y d i -f -f i c: u i t i e s, a n d i n t h e i r s u -f -f e r i n g c o n t i n u e 
to identify with their su-f-fering Saviour and empathise with 
those who suffer. Furthermore, even in the large and 
prosperous sect s is a si gn i f i cant mi nor i ty (general 1y 
outside o-f the leadership and often marginalised) who ares 
acutely concerned about the obscuring o-f the cross. 
Although it is primarily from among the? second generation 
that these concerns are articulated, they are no less 
common among the first generation.
1. ETHNIC IDENTITY
To be c r- i t i c a 1 of s t? c t a r i a n i d e n t i t y i s n o t t o s u g g e s t that 
the identity of black Pentecostal groups as both black and 
Pentecostal per se i s in any way reprehensible?. The idea 
of 'integration' is often a white xenophobic response to
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the otherness o-f others. Ideological exports o-f 'canned 
culture' -from the West to the so called Third World are 
further evidence o-f a bourgeois desire to dominate others 
and domesticate them. In colonial times and under slavery 
it was often described as bringing civilisation to the
benighted heathen, and was as much a matter of economics as\
xenophobi a.
Any attempt to strip people of their cultural identity -• of 
their otherness -- reveals the desire to dominate- 
Conversely, the affirmation of cultural identity is in fact 
an affirmation of humanity and personhood, for no one can 
b€? human in a cultural vacuum. Or to use the language of 
the black American theologian, Gayraud Wi1 mores "There is 
no such thing as being human in general, "100 for we are all 
p a r t i c u1 ar h uman b ei n g s, born i n a p ar ti c u1 ar place, at a 
particular time?, possessing particular genetic endowments 
and socialised into a particular culture and ethnic 
identity. One cannot, be a person in general without. being 
a person in particular. To be human in general means that 
one must be human in particular. Thus the denial or 
r e j e c t i a n o f a p e r s o n ' s e t h n i c i d e n t i t y i s a d e n i a 1 o r 
r e .j e c t i o n o f his h u m a n i t y a n d p e r s o n h o o d«
Through the incarnation, God became man and shared those
human attributes which are common to all humanity. But in
»
order for God to become man, He became a man in the 
solitary person of Jesus of Nazareth5 not just human in
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general, but a particular individual born at a particular 
time in human history, in a particular town and into a 
particular ethnic and religious community. In order to 
become man, God was incarnate in the concrete realities o-f 
the li-fe o-f Jesus o-f Nazareth within a speci-f i cal 1 y Jewish 
culture. God became human in general by becornming human in 
part i cular. Wi1 more wr i tes that;
B e c a u s e o i t h e B e 1 -f h o o d , i n d i v i d u a 1 i t y , an d 
particularity o-f Jesus we know that God respects our 
sel-fhood too, that he accepts our particularity. We 
too were born at a speci-fie place in time, o-f a 
p a r t i c u 1 a r b i o1og i c a1 i n h eri t an c e an d soci a1i z e«3 to a 
particular culture. No one needs to be ashamed o-f 
that. Who and what we are as candidates -for the 
status o -f h u m a n i t y , a s t h e p r o v i s i o n ai 1 h u m a n being s 
we would like to be, is inseparable from the 
particularities o-f our existence -- whatever they may 
b e -- e x p r- e s s e d i n -f a m :i. 1 y b a c k g r o u n d , g e n d e r , r a c e, 
n a t i o n a 1 i t y , t i m e a n d p 1 a c e. 101
Perhaps our starting point should be the day o-f Pentecost, 
w h i c h , i r o n i c a 13. y , i s B t r i p p e d o -f m u c h o -f :i. t s s i g n i -f i c a n c e 
by most Pentecostals. While Pentecost proclaims that the 
linguistic, social and ethnic alienation and division o-f 
Babel is overcome by the outpouring o-f the Holy Spirit, it 
does so in a way which recognises rather than abolishes 
d i v e r- s i t i e s o t 1 a n g u a g e a n d c u 11 u r e „ T h e s i g n i -f i c a n c e o -f 
Acts chapter 2 is not that all could understand Peter's 
sermon delivered in the common Koine Greek language, but 
rather than the heterogeneous multitude heard the Holy 
Spirit communicating to them in their own native languages 
through members o-f another ethnic group (Gal i .1. e?ans) . The 
Holy Spirit demonstrated that the Church, rather than
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insisting on homogeneity, is open to cultural pluralism. 
Those -forces which drove mankind apart at Babel are not 
abolished at Pentecost. On the contrary, they are 
recognised and a-f-firmed yet rendered powerless to divide so 
long as men and women are open and obedient, to the love and 
power of t he Ho 1 y Sp i r i t. 102
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Orthodoxy is my doxy5 heterodoxy is another man's
doxy „
— W i 11 i a m W a r b u r t o n
If, as we have shown, black Pentecostal i sm is a syncretism 
o f W e s t e r n C h r i s t i a n a n d A f r i c a n p r i m a 1 r e 1 i g i o u s e .1 e m e n t B 
which continues to echo certain black leitmotive, then it 
is legitimate to asks is black Pentecostal ism Christian at 
all or, at best, an unorthodox or heretical form of 
Christianity? This is a question we will have to answer, 
but before attempting to do so it is useful to remember 
that in 1934 Walter Bauer asked whether it was possible to 
speak of orthodoxy and heresy with reference to second 
century Christianity..! James Dunn, taking Bauer ' s question 
as his starting point, asserts not only that there is "no 
single orthodoxy in modern Christianity" but that "there 
was no 'pure' form of Christianity that existed from the 
beginning which can properly be called 'orthodox' at a11."2 
He quotes with approval H Koester's statement on first 
c e n t u r y C h r i s t i a n i t y t \ "> a t,
We have to do here with a religious movement which is 
s y n c r e t i s t i c i n a p p e a r a n c e a n d c o n s p i c u o u sly m a r k e d 
b y a d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n f r o ir> t he v e r y b e g i n n :i. n g.. 3
Dunn, however, finds it counter-productive to speak in 
terms of orthodoxy or heresy and asks the fundamental
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q u e B t .i. o n s g i v e n t h e d i v e r s i t yy '' w a B t h e r e a u n i f y i n g s t r a n d 
in earliest C h r i B t. i a n i t y w h i e h i d e n t :i f :i. e B :i. t a B 
Christian?"4 We may ask the same question not only in 
relation to black Pentecostalism but to the whole of 20th 
century Christianitys what identifies it as Christian? Is 
there some unifying strand? However, our concern is to 
answer thes>e questions only in relation to black 
Pentecostalism and to examine some of its characteristic 
doctrines, practices, perceptions and implicit theology in 
the light of the New Testament writings and early Church 
practice.. Needless to say, comparisons of black Pentecostal 
doctrine, praxis and implicit theology cannot legitimately 
foe made with an 'orthodoxy' and 'orthopraxi B' defined by a 
tacitly presupposed normativity established by white 
Western European theologians.
a. PROCLAMATION, CONFESSION AND WORSHIP
C H Dodd's concept of kerygma as the content of preaching 
suggests a substantial unity of proclamation in spite of 
the diversity found in the New Testament writings.5 On the 
other hand, Bultmann, who understands kerygma as the act 
rather than the content, leads us to consider the situation 
in w h i c h t h e p r o c i a m a t i o n was f o r t h c o rn i n g . S u c h 
situational preaching militates against the ideal of 
a b s t r • a c t i n g a f i x e d u n i t a r y k e r y g m a o f t h e s i z & p o s t u 1 a t e d 
by Dodds
The prophecies are fulfulled, and the new Age is 
i n a u g u rated b y the c om i n g of Chr i st» 
He w a s b o r n o f t h e s e e d o f D a v i d.
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He died according to the Scriptures, to deliver us
out of the present evil age.
He was buried,
H e a r o s e o n t h e t h i r d d a y a c c o r d i n g t o t h e
Scriptures,,
He is exalted at the right hand o-f God, as Son o-f God
and Lord o-f quick and dead,.
He will corne again as judge? and saviour o-f men - 6
D u n n d e m o n s t r a t e s t h a t t h e r e i s i n d e e d a p <: :< s t r e s u r r e c t i o n 
'core kerygrna' but it has only three components as opposed 
to Dodd's sevens
T h e? p r o c I a m a t i o n o i t h e r i s e n e x a 11 e c! J e s u s.
The call -for -faith, -for acceptance o-f the
proclamation and commitment to the Jesus proclaimed,
"i" h e p r o m i s e h e 1 d o u t t o -f a i t h» 7
While Dodd's- kerygma is a con-flat ion o-f the various 
kerygamata o-f the Mew Testament, Dunn's core kerygma is an 
abstraction o-f the three common elements in those diverse 
k e r y g m a t a. I i e i t h e r D o d d ' s c o n -f 1 a t e d k e r y g m a o r D u ri n ' s 
core kerygma are accepted as 'the uni-fying strand' which 
identifies a group or movement as Christian, then the black 
Pentecostals certainly qualify. And if they go beyond 
these seven or three elements in their proclamation of good 
news then they are doing no more than the Church of the 
f i r s t a n d s e c o n d c e n t u r i e & w i" i i c h a 1 s o r e s p o n d e d to c o n c r e t e 
situations with fuller and often very different kerygmata.8
Dunn has shown how the core kerygma was basically a 
proclamation of Jesus and a call to faith in Him, so it is 
n o t s u r p r i s i n g t h a t t h e c o n f e s s i o n a 1 f o r m u 1 a e o f t h e 
v a r i o u s g r o u p s o f P a 1 e 55. t i n i a n , H e 11 e n i s t i c: a n d G e n t i 1 e 
Christians, which "lay bare the distinct!veness of the 
faith expressed", are confessions of Jesus. In the New
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Testament Jesus is confessed, not the -faith o-f Jesus - his 
ideas and teachings •-- but faith in the historical person as 
the present exalted Christ, Lord, Son o-f Man and Son of 
God. Thus, according to Dunn,
t h e b e d r o c k o f t hi e C h r i s t i a n f a 11 h ex p r e s s e d i n t h e 
M e w "1" e s t a m e n t w r i t i n g s , i s t h e u n i t y b e t w e e n t h e 
earthly Jesus and the exalted one who is somehow 
involved in or part of our encounter with God in the 
h ere a nd n ow.9
T n t h i s r- e s p e c t, t h e c: o n f e s s i o n s o f the New T e s tame n t, 
which are diverse and were called forth in different 
1 ife-settings, demonstrate an essential unity,, 10 If this 
s i m pie s h a r e d c o r "i f e s s i o n o f f a i t h i n J e s u s i s t h e c r i t e r i o n 
w h i c h d i s ting u i s h e s t h e C h r i B t i a n f r o n i t h e n o n •-•• C h r i s t. i a n , 
then the black Pentecostals, with their Jesucentric 
experience of the salvifie and immanent Spirit of God, 
dec i are themselves Chri st i an i n conf essions ex pressed i n 
s e r m on, s o n g , t e s t i m o n y , s t o r y an c j p r a y e r -- c c: j n f e s s i o n s 
which, like those of the first century, declare a common 
faith, yet do so in words which are meaningful to those who 
share a particular culture and set of life experiences.il
i ne ease wi en wnicn oiacK ren (_ecosu >.*i. s :i ues i <... i T y LUC- 
h i s t o)" i c:: a 1 J e s u s w i t h the e x a 11 e d L o r d a n d i m m a r i e i"1 1 Ci • i r i s t
Th th h h bl k P teco ta d nt f the
:
is related to the orality of their proclamation which, like 
that of Q, united "the earthly and the future Son of man 
into the present efficacious one. "12 Only when Q was 
textual i sed by Matthew and Luke-? did the living voice of 
Jesus become the fixed p re--Easter words of the past which 
are read in mainstream churches today,, The orality of
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black P e n t e c o s t a1s, like th a t o f th e ea rIi est Chr i sti a n s 
tends to obliterate temporal distinctions. Frank W Beare 
notes that,
It is doubt-fu.1 :i.-f any Christian of the -f 1 rst or 
second century would have been interested in making a 
clear di st i n c t i on between wor d s sp o ken h y t h e 
historical Jesus in the days o-f his -flesh,, and words 
of the risen Lord — who was., after all, the same 
person. 13
The same may be said -for most black Pentecostal s.
One also -finds a great diversity o-f worship styles and 
liturgy in the earliest Christian communities. Some, like 
Paul and the Corinthians, emphasising its corporate nature 
and relying on the creative inspiration o-f the Spirit, 
while others, as in the letter to the Hebrews, re-fleeted a 
more individual orientation or stressed the continuing 
relevance o-f Jewish tradition, as in the case o-f 
Pale s t i n i a n C h r i s t i a n i t y w h i <::: h w a s o f:) p o s e d b y the 
Hellenists, Stephen and later John. In the Pastorals, the 
char i smat i c spontanei ty and congr egat i onal par t i c i pat i on o-f 
the -first generation appears to be undergoing some 
•formal i sati on with exhortation and teaching becoming 
identified with o-f-fice holders, and prophecy relegated to 
the past .14 As there was no single orthodox liturgy or 
style o-f worship in the Church o-f the first century, it 
seems less than reasonable to demand one today. Dunn 
c o n c 1 u d e s t. h a t,
When we examine the worship of the f i rst--century 
C h r i st i an c hur c he s we d isc ove r ~.. ,a un i t y centering on 
faith in the man Jesus now exalted, but round that 
unity a diversity which displays almost endless
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variety. . „ 15
P e n t e c o s t a 1 s, w h i t e a s w «•• 11 a E> b 1 a c i-::, C h a r i s HI a t i c s w i t. h i n 
the s o c a lie d m a i n s t r e a rn c j e n o m i n a t i o n B , a n d t h e n e w H o u B e 
C h u r c h m o v e m e n t d e m o n B t r a t e m a n y B i m :i. 1 a r i t i e B w i t h 
Hellenistic, Pauline and Corinthian -forms of worship. The 
Hellenists met in houses for worship, prayer, teaching and 
table fellowship (Acts 2s42,46? 5s42? 1:14; 4:23-31; 
12s .1.2) » ' Paul appears to have perceived these 'house
x
churches' as important loci of community life and mission 
(Roman s J. 6 s 5 s i Cor .16:19; Co 1.4:15; Ph i 1 . 2 > . S i m i 1 a r 1 y , 
for early Pentecostalism, on both sides of the Atlantic, 
t r a r«s p 1 a n ted b 1 a c:: k i:::' ent.ec o s t a 1 i s m d u r ing i t s e a r 1 y d a y s i n 
Britain, the Charismatic movement and the House Church 
movement, private homes were and are extensively used for 
worship. Church buildings, when they are used, 
c on t r i b u t e little t o wor sh i p wh i c: h , like Cor i M t h i an 
Chr i st i an i t y, c en t res on t h e c h ari smat i c f un c t i oning of t h e 
c ommun i t y (.1 Cor „ 12—14)., Th i s d emoc: r a t i sat i on of wor sh i p 
in Corinth and among the Pentecostals, while having some 
structure (1 Cor«2s12—15), was essentially spontaneous and 
largely dependent upon the inspiration of the Spirit (1 
Cor. 14s 26--33) . However, by the end of the -first 
generation, both first century Christianity. early 
P e n tec o s t a 1 ism a n d b 1 a c k P e n t e c:: o s t a 1 i s m i n B r i t a i n w e r e 
becoming less democratic and spontaneous in worship. In 
part i c u 1 a r , p r e a c h i n g a n d e x h c: < r t a t i o n were a r t d a r e b e c: o m ing 
more the perogative of an emerging clergy u~f 1 Tim.2s12;
3:2; 4:13; Titus 1:9) and the spontaneity of the charismata 
pneumatica giving way to a more regulated style. 16
r~^~~'
A c e n t r a 1 -f e a t u r e o -f b o t h P a u .1 i n e / C o r i n t h i a n w o r s h i p a n d 
black Pentecostalism is itE> corporate and participative 
n a t u r e w h i c h ? w h e n i n s p i r e d b y t h e S p i r i t, b e c o m E? s t h e 
i n t e g r a t e d a n d i n t e r d e p e n d e n t b o d y o -f C h r i s t.» D u n n , 
speaking of Paul's understanding o-f the charismatic 
community, i <™, no less a valid description o-f black 
P e n t e c o s t a 1 i s m s
The body o-f Christ comes to expression, lives and 
moves, through the mutual interplay o-f gifts and 
ministries, the diversity o-f manifestations being 
integrated into a unity of purpose and character by 
the controlling Spirit of Christ. But this means 
that the body o-f Christ comes to visible expression 
pre-eminently in and through worship. ,,.17
'Church' for black Pentecostals has little or nothing to do 
wi t. h ec c 1 esi ast i c a 1 ar c h i t ec t ur e or wr i 11 en 1 i t ur g i es „ 11 
i B c o nt r i b u t i ng on eB g i f ts of p raise, prayer, test i mony and 
e x \"i o I--1 a t i o n t o t h e w h o 1 e g e s t a i t o f w o r s h i p (c f i 
Cor„14s26-33) in which the Spirit moves, God is immanent 
a n d t h e c o n g r e g a t i o n f u n c t i o n B as a n o r g a n i c whole.
b. COMMUNITY
In chapiter six we established the sociological nature of 
the black Pentecostal worshipping community and in chapter 
eight, discussed the significance of community in black 
Pen tec os t a 1 i sm ' s t h eo 1 og i c a I sub ™-st r at urn „ L ike Old 
Testament Israel, the worshipping community is an ethnic 
c ommun i ty. In t he Car i b b ean, as i n an c i en t Israe1 the
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extended -family formed the basis of social cohesion. In 
Jamaica this was matri-focals in ancient Israel, 
patriarc h a 1 . I n r u r a 1 J a m a i c a , f a m i 1 i e s w e r e u n i t e d n o t 
only by kinship but also by ties o-f economic dependency and 
pragmatic necessity. The extended -families of ancient 
Israel -formed themselves into clans which,. in turn, were 
combined into tribes. At times, judges, kings and high 
p r i e s t s c 1 a i m e d s o m e d e g r e e o -f 1 o y a 11 y f r o m I. h e w h o 1 & 
•federation o-f tribes which was later rent asunder (1 Kings 
12s 1—20) but the most power-ful basis -for solidarity and 
common identity was allegience to Yahweh. Following 
settlement in the land o-f Canaan, communities became 
territorially as well as ethnically defined and tension 
e x i s t e d b e t w e e n u r b a n a n d r u r a 1 dweller" s, T' h e f i r s t 
generation of black Pentecostals who migrated to urban 
E r i g 1 a n d f r o m t!" i e r u r a 1 p a r i s \ "t e s o f J a m a i c a h a v e u n :i. t e d i n 
congregations and organisations which in turn have some 
sense of belonging to the wider society of those who are 
"Church of God", "Apostolics" or black Christians. The 
church in Western Europe before the Enlightenment and the 
Protestant Reformation was also communitarian to a degree 
which is now uncommon except among the black churches which 
stand much closer in this respect to the religious and 
ethnic communities of the Old and New Testaments than do 
most wh i t e Chr i st i an s.
The word koinonia (fellowship or common life) first occurs 
in Luke's account of the coming of the Spirit on the Day of
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Pentecost. He writes that the earliest Churchs
-..devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and 
to the -fellowship, to the breaking o-f bread and to 
prayer..,, All the believers were together and had 
everything in common. Selling their possessions and 
goods, they gave to anyone as he had need. Every day 
t h e y c o n t i n u e d t o m e e i. t o g e t h e r i n t h e t & m p 1 e c o u r t s. 
They broke bread in their homes and ate together... 
CActs 2;;42,44-----46 NIV!! " ^
Furthermore, -for Luke it is the outpouring o-f the Holy 
Spirit which incorporates individuals into participation in
the new community o-f faith (Acts 2s 38,39; 8s .14 --17;
^X
iOs44--48 S 11:15-17; 19:1-6). Similarly, -for Paul, the
e x p e r i e n c e o -f t h e S p i r i t w a s o -f c r u c i a 1 i m p o r t a n c: e* i n 
creating the Christian community ••-• the organic body o-f 
Christ (1 Corinthians 12sl3-f-f; 2 Corinthians 13x14; 
Ephesians 4s 3,4s Philippians 2sl).lS
On the canti nuum between i ndi vi duali st i c i sol at i on and 
community, the black Pentecostals are located closer to the 
New Testament descriptions o-f Spirit inspired koinonia than 
most white Christianitv in Britain.
c. ORALITV, NARRATIVITY, THE SCRIPTURE AND THE SPIRIT r-""~
The orality and narrativity o-f black Pentecostal i sm. which 
has already been described in some detail,, is also closer 
in methodology to the earliest Church than are white 
1 i t e r a r- y -f o r m s „
Oral and textual hermeneutics and thought -forms are quite 
distinct, -for the medium has pro-found e-f-fects on both.
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Werner H Kelber writes that:
T h i n k i n g i s i n d e b t e d t o t. h e m e d i u m t h r o u g h w h i c h 
k now 1 edg e i s ac qu i r ed. Th e or a 1 med i urn , i n wh i c h 
words are managed -from mouth to ear, handles 
i r i f o r m a t i o n d i f f e r e n 11 y -f r o m t. h e w r i t t e n m e d i u m , 
which links eye to visible but silent letters on the 
page... We treat words primarily as records in need 
o -f i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , n e g 1 e c t i n g a 11 t o o o f t e n a r a t h e r 
d i f -f e r e n t h e r m e n e u t i c , d e e p 1 y r o o t e d i n b i b 1 i c a i 
1 a n g u a g e t h a t p r o c 1 a i m s w c j r d s a s a n a c t i n v i t i n g 
p ar t i c i p at i on. 19
Since the 1920s, the New Testament -form criticism o-f 
Hermann Gunkel has highlighted the -fact that the Gospels 
are the oral traditions o-f the early Church collected 
together into written -form. As such they were a 'social' 
possession and were products of the collective memories o-f 
the earliest Christians <Luke is .1. ,2s Hebrews 3s 2? 1 
Cor .15:3; 1 Th ess 2 s 15 5 2 1" i m 1 s 3 n J ud e 3) . Th e Ch ur c h 
preceded the written Gospels, and the earliest written 
v e r s i o n s w e r e a c o 11 e c t i o n o -f the o r a 1 t r a d i t :i. o n s 
circulating in the early Church concerning the life, 
teaching, n i i r ac 1 es, c ontr over Bi es, d eat h, resur r ec t i on and 
g 1 o r- i -f i c a t i o n o -f J e s u s ,.20
The social and participative nature o-f orality is well 
summarised by Kelber who stresses that,
„ . « or a 1 an d wr i 11 en c omp OB i t i on s c:: ome i n t o ex i s t en c:: e 
under different circumstances. A speaker addresses 
and audience in -front of him, and its presence in 
turn affects the delivery of his speech. There is a 
s e n s e in w h i c h p e r f o r m e r a n d a u d i e n c:: e s h a r e 1 n t h e 
making of the message. An author, by contrast, writes 
for readers who are normally absent at the time and 
p 1 ac e of wr i t i n g . 21
Thus oral messages are to some extent a social product, for 
orality is the most democratic of communication media. And
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this is particularly true o-F black Pentecostal preaching in 
which the congregation responds, a-f-Firms, preempts and 
prompts the speaker who modifies his message in response to
•Feedback -From the audience. This feedback is both verbal 
a n d p a r a 1 i n g u i s t i c 5 t h e i m p 1 i c i t m e a n i n g s o -F -Fa c i a 1 
expressions and body language. While A-Fro-Caribbeans o-F 
b o t. h g e n e r a t. i o n s h a v e g r o w n u p i n 1 i t. e r a t e e n v i r o n m e n t s , 
t h e i r c u 11 u r e , 1 i k B' t. h a t o -f t h e e a r 1 i e s t C h r i s t i a n s, i s 
primarily oral. Walter Ong reminds us that 3
In an ti qui t y the most 1i ter ate cultur es rema i ned 
committed to the spoken word to a degree which 
appears to our more visually organized sensibilities 
somewhat incredible or even perverse,. 22
Oral messages are invariably related to social contexts. 
They are remembered and passed on to others because they 
have been internalised, and they are remembered ^and 
re-transmitted because they are perceived as acceptable and 
relevant to the individual and the community. "In short." 
writes Kelber, "oral transmission is controlled by the law 
o -F soc i a 1 id en ti-ficati on r a i: h e r t h a n b y t. h e t e c h n i q LA e o -F 
v e r b a t i m m e m o r i z a t i o n. "23 T h a t w h i c h i s o -F -F e n s i v e o r 
irrelevant is unlikely to be long remembered or repeated. 
Thus the messages o-f black Pentecostal preachers are 
regulated by congregations in much the same way as the 
e a r 1 i e s t C h r i s t i a n s r e m e m b e r e <::! a n d r e p e a t e d t. h o s e s t o r i e s 
and sayings o-F Jesus with which they could identi-Fy, and
•F o r q o t t h e m u 11 i t u d e o -F t. h o s e w h i c h t h e y m i s u n d e r s t o o d , 
w e r e i n d i -F -F e r e n t a b o u t a r F o u n d s o c i a 1 1 y u n a c c e p t a b .1 e. 24 
T h e s e 1 e c t i v e a m n e s i a was a s si g n i -F i c a n t a s t h e s e 1 e c t i v e
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memorizing. Thus the individual oral compositions of Jesus 
and other communicators are ratified by the-:- community and 
granted continual life, die in the infancy of their first 
sounding to be lost in silence, or slowly fade into 
oblivion before they can be textualised.
Some distinction should be made between what may be called 
textual orality and social orality. Textual orality is the 
process by which a script is used as the basis for what is 
sounded. Its purest form is reading a paper or sermon 
exactly as it is written. Social orality is the process by 
which the? speaker is in constant interaction with his 
audience to the extent that his composition is a social 
product. These, of course, are polar types with a great 
deal of oral communication falling on the continuum between 
them. Nevertheless, the social orality of the black 
Pentecostal is quite distinct from the textual orality of, 
for example, the (congregational responses in the Anglican 
prayer book, and thus much closer to the practice of the 
earliest church and the process which generated the oral 
predecessors of the written Gospels which are another form 
of textual --'or more correctly textual i sed - orality.
Eusebius tells us that the first. Gospel was written after 
the death of Peter. 25 Only when the living voice - the 
oral proclamation - of the martyr apostle was silenced did 
Mark write down what he remembered of Peter's testimony. 
Only as the first generation 'eyewitnesses' died did second
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and third generation Christians produce a written 
5 u b B t i t u t e -f o r t h e o r a 1 t e s t :i. m o n y. A n d n o t LI n t i 1 t h e 
middle of the second century - the time o-f Just.in Martyr- 
did the written Gospels take the place of the "living and 
abiding voice" o-f tradition which Papias, Bishop o-f 
Hierapolis (c .1.35) maintained a preference -for. 26 In -fact, 
i" i o t o n 1 y P a p i a s b u t J u s t i n a n d I r e n a e u s a 1 s o u p h e i d t h e 
primacy o-f the oral gospel and expressed scepticism towards 
t h e w r i 11 e n w o r d „ 27
Not withstanding the Episties, the earliest Church was 
primarily oral in it's transmission of the Jesus and 
Kerygmatic: traditions. The written Gospels still bear many 
indicators of the predominantly oral nature of their 
pre—textual transmission (particularly Q)s triads, common 
link words and topical arrangements to name but three. 
Furthermore, the oral traditions in the earliest 
communities of the Spirit were not only remembered and 
reiterated, but interpreted and reinterpreted in relation 
to the diverse situations and needs of the earliest 
congregations. Thus, says Dunn, traditions were not 
authorative in themselves but "only when taken in dynamic 
conjunction with the present inspiration o-f the Spirit., "28 
Tradition which had ceased to be relevant was abandoned 
(Jewish tradition was redundant for Hellenist and Gentile 
Christians) or was adapted and interpreted (kerygmatic and 
J e s u s t r a d i t i o n s were i n t e r p i'" e t e d d i f f e r e n 11 y by e a c: h 
p n e u m a t i c c o m m u n i t y) . T h e h i s t o r- i c a 1 earthly J e s u s o f
tradition was also the present exalted and immanent. Jesus 
of the S p i r i t. "I" h u E- t f-"i e p a B t w a s p n e u m a t i c: a 1.1. y :i. n t e r p r e t e d 
in the light of the present 5 the historical was 
re-proclaimed by the Paraclete (John 14x26? 16x12-15); the 
message o-f the earthly Jesus was reinterpreted as the 
present will of the immanent Lord o-f the community. 29
If it was interpreted or pneumatic tradition which was 
authoritative in the diverse? situations of the first century, 
then we should be sceptical of denominations and other 
Christian communities, which adhere to redundant historical 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s w h i c h w e r e p r o d u c e c! i n p a s t s i t u a t i o n s b u t 
a re i r r e1ev an t t oday, Suc h 'froz en' badges of 'ort hod ox y ' 
are a contradiction of the ongoing work of the Holy Spirit 
in the Church. As we have seen in a preceding chapter, the 
overt fundamentalism of the black Pentecostals is largely 
irrelevant and primarily serves this function- It is a 
m a r k o f ' r e s p e c t a b i 1 i t y ' a n d ' o r t h o d a x y ' s ad c -j c t r i n a 1 
'security blanket' to be clutched at when threatened or 
challenged by the historic denominations, (Of course the 
hi stori c denomi nat i ons also have their 'secur i ty 
blankets'!),. Behind this facade, however, the Spirit of 
Jesus, the Lord of the Church, is perceived as bringing the 
historical traditions into the contemporary situation and 
re~-expresE>i ng them as the present will of God,. Yet even 
many of the recent interpretations of tradition which 
r e m a i n m e a n i n g f u 1 f o r t h e f i r s t g e n e r a t i o n o f s e 111 c? r s f r o m 
t h e C a r i b b e a n , a r e b e c o m i n g r e d u n d a n t f o r t h e s e c o n <:i
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generation - the black British whose changed life situation 
and b i - c u 11 u r a 1 e x p e r i & n c e i s c a LI s :i. n g m a fi y o -f t h e m t o 
reject their par e nt s' un d erst andi ng s and to seek new 
interpretations -from the Spirit. What appears certain at 
this stage is t h a t ; i n s p i t e o f r e a c t i o n a r y e I e m e n t s , 
inherited tradition is undergoing pneumatic 
r e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n a n d t h u s r e m a i r i i n g r e 1 e v a n t. M o s t. b lac k 
Pentecostal si wholeheartedly embrace the New Testament 
r e c o r d o f t h e t r a d i t i o n s o f f i r s t c e n t u r y C h r i s t i a n i t y 
whi 1 e shar i ng i n and ex per i enc i ng ••••• i -f not al ways c 1 ear 1 y 
articulating ~- the ongoing reinterpretations of the New 
Testament taking place in their pneumatic communities.
The black Pentecostal's approach to the Jesus traditions is 
r ef 1 ec t ed i n t h e i r i n t er p r et a t i on o-f all Sc r :i. p t ur e. For 
the Gentile Christians o-f the -first century, the Old 
Testament was only authorative "to the extent that it could 
be adequatly re—interpreted by and in relation to the new 
revelation o-f Jesus. "30 Such a revelation included the 
ongoing experience o-f the Spirit, and respect -for the 
Scriptures was combined with a radical liberty in how they 
were interpreted. In the approach to the Old Testament 
adopted by the earliest Gentile (and to a lesser extent 
Jewish) Christians is paradigmic for the way in which 
mod er n Ch r i s t. i a n s sh ou 1 d t r e a t t h e wh o 1 e B i b 1 e, t h en t h e 
implicit theology of the black Pentecostals which brings 
together the Biblical text and their experiences of Jesus 
in the pneumatic community, stands close to the first
century hermeneut i c . Just as -f i rst cen tury Chr i st i ans 
adopted , adapted , modi -f i ed , cont 1 ated and somet i mes i gnored 
parts of the Old Testament text in the light of the new 
revelation of Jesus, the black Pentecostal ' s experience of 
Jesus as Lord in the community of the Spirit, has meant 
t h a t t h o s e E> e c t i o n s o f S«::: r i p t u re w h i c: h a r e p r o f o u n d 1 y 
meaningful to them arc? understood in the light of their 
1 i v i n g e x p e r i e n c: e o f i m m a n e n c e a n d p o w e r ., T h e i r 
superficial fundamentalism and biblical literalism is, in 
prac t i se, over wh e1med by an i nt er pret i ve pr ocess wh i c h, 
although generally unrecognised, generates an experiential 
understanding of sections of the Bible and results in other- 
sections being largely ignored.
In discussions with white theologians and Church people I 
have detected a distinct air of assumed superiority which 
stems in part at leaEi-t from their perception of the oral 
narrative methods of black Pentecostals as inferior to 
their own abstract literary method:;;;.,. However, Jesus 
himself is recorded as saying very little about the written 
text of the Old Testament, and during his last discourse 
comforted his disciples, not with the assurance that a 
written text (the New Testament) would take his place and 
re?veal his will, but that the Holy Spirit would come (John 
13—16). There is no evidence that Jesus instructed his 
foil o w e r s t o r e c o r <::! h is 1 i f e a n d t e a c h i n g i n w r i t i n g a n d i t 
was the spoken rather than the written Word which was the 
vehicle for the Spirit and the instrument of salvation
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(Acts 10:44; Romans 10:5-17; 1 Cor 2s4,5; Gal 3:1-5; 1 
Peter Is 12)« 31 The earliest Church spread throughout the 
Roman world, not primarily as a result of epistles -•- which 
were written to believers in the churches - but because of 
t h e o r a1 k er yg ma. Th e a pos11es an d d i sc ip1eB were 
listeners, not writers, and were commi ssi oned by Jesus, not 
to read and study, but to proclaim His (oral) message and 
emulate His deeds.
Throughout the Old Testament the "Word" or "Word o-f God !! is 
not generally read but heard„ "God," says the writer of 
Hebrews, "spoke. ,. „ to our fathers by the prophets" < .1. x 1) » 
"Men moved by the Holy Spirit spoke from God" (2 Peter 
Is 21.). "The prophets," writes Robert D Brinsmead,
were not philosophers uttering timeless theological 
or ethical insight s d i vor c ed f Y- am c on c: r e t e h i st or i c:: a 1 
situations. But in the midst of real events in 
h i s t o r" y , t h e p r o p h e t s we r e v e h i c 1 e s c: > f G o d ' s p e r s o n a 1 
address. 32
There were considerable stresses within post --ex i 1 i c: Judaism 
as the priests sought to preserve the written Torah in a 
c f "i a n g e 1 e s E> f i x ed f o r m (p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y f r o m t h e t i m e o f Ezra) 
while the prophets, inspired by the Spirit, spoke in ways 
w h i c: h s o m e t i m e s c o n f 1 i c t e c j w i t h , o r at b e s t r e i n t e r p r e t e d , 
or added to the Scriptures. To claim prophetic: inspiration 
was to risk death, perhaps even at the hands of ones own 
family (Zechariah 13:1-5). Only with the passing of time 
d i d t h e priestly edit o r s i nc orporate somet hi n g of t h e 
p o B t ••- E x i 1 i c prop J" i e t s ' p s e u d o n y m o u s m e s s a g e s i n t o t h e 
written records. 33 Thus the Word of God in the Old
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Testament was primarily not the written text but the oral 
proclamation o-f God's will by the Spi ri t--inspi red prophet, 
T h e p r o p h e t A m o s f o r e x a rn p 1 e, a n n o u n c e B s
"The days are coming," declares the Sovereign Lord, 
"when I will send a -famine through the land ••- not a 
•famine o-f food or a thirst -for water, but a famine o-f 
h e EI r i r i g t h e w o r d s o f t h e i.... o r d (A m o s 8 s 1.1.) ."
This prophecy does not mean that Israel would lose all 
their copies o-f Scripture., On the contrary, Amos is 
referring to the living Word -- the spoken Word -•- which he 
predicts will be silenced because the Word of God will no 
longer be heard through the voice of a living prophet. 34 
The orality of the later Old Testament prophets was 
perceived as a direct challenge to the 'sola scriptura' 
position held to by post.--exilic Judaism, and the oral 
t e a c h i n g s o f J e su s a 1 so c: a me i n t o <::: on f 1 i c t w i t h J u d a i sm ' s 
written code-
Similarly, in the New Testament the "Word" or "Word of God" 
refers, not to written text but to He who became flesh as 
Jesus of Nazareth (John Is 1-18) and to the oral 
transmission of the gospel <eg Acts 4s295 6s45 10:44; 
13:5,44,48; 18:11; Roman B 10 s 5-17; 1 These 3 s1s 1 Pet er 
Is 23) 35
For Paul, writer of many epistles, orality was of supreme* 
importance.. He, like Isaiah (49s 1) and Jeremiah (1:5), was 
called (Gal at ions 1:13--16) to serve God (Romans 1 s 1 p. 1
*
Corinthians 1x1) and it is through oral proclamation that
both Jews and Gentiles are called (Romans 9s24; 1 
Corinthians 1:24) into glory, peace, -freedom and the 
Kingdom (1 Thess.2s12; 1 cor.7: .15; Gal 5s 13) to be saints 
(Romans Is 7; 1 Corinthians 1:2). The word o-f God is not 
read but heard (1 Thess 2:13) and is responded to not only 
with the heart but also orally (Romans 10:9).
Paul's emphasis on orality is summarised by Werner H Kelber 
who writes that,
Although Paul does, o-f course, commit the gospel, or 
re-flections upon it, to letters, his written 
exposition leaves no doubt that, the gospel, when it 
came alive, was spoken aloud and, i-f it is to bring 
li-fe again, must be sounded afresh- Clearly, the* 
writing of a gospel after the? manner of Mark is 
foreign to Paul. The gospel he writes about bears 
the indelible imprint, or more accurately, echoes the 
voice prints of an oral authority.
The oral quality of gospel is corroborated by the 
fact that 'logos' or 'logos tou theou' can serve as 
synonymous for gospel in Pauline? language. The 
Thessal oni ans have receiver! "the Word" (1 Thess Is 6), 
the Corinthians heard the unadulterated "Word of God" 
(2 Cor 12:17:; 4:2; 1 Cor 14:36), the Galatians were 
taught "the Word" (Gal 6s6), and the Philippians 
spoke "the Word of God" (Phil 1:14). Gerhard Kittel 
has stressed the activist character of 'logos' with a 
s e r i o u s n e s s r a r e 1 y e n c a u n t e r e d i n F' a u 1 i n e 
scholarships "In all this the 'logos' is always 
g e n u i n e ' 1 e g e i n ' , o r s p o k e n w o r d in all c o n c:: r e t e n e s s. 
One of the most serious errors of which one could be 
guilty would be to make this;. 'logos tou theou' a 
concept or abstraction." As a rule, the Pauline 
reference to 'logos' or 'logus tou theou' is to the 
living, preached word of the gospel. 36
It is this gospel, which for Paul is invariably oral, which 
is "the power of God" (Romans 1:16). Furthermore, the 
spoken word of the gospel has more to do with effect than 
contents the-:- words are not so much discourses about the 
subjects of life or reconciliation but a means of bringing
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the power o-f li-fe and reconciliation into peoples lives 
(Philippians 2s16? 2 Corinthians 5s19). Robert Funk writes 
that:
P a u 1 c o n n e c t s t h e w o r d a s p o w e r w i t h o r a 1 wo r d 
because the real nature o-f words, their power, is 
d i sclosed wh en they ar e spo k en, p r onounc ed... t h e 
inter-relation o-f true word, power and Spirit are 
p o t. e n t -f o r P a u 1.37
Wor d s I wr i t es Ke 1 b er I! , are t aug h t by the Sp i r it (1 
Cor 2s 4, 13), and the con-f essi on is spoken in the Holy 
Spirit <i Cor 12s2). The gospel occurs not only in 
word but in power and Spirit (1 These is 5), and the 
Spirit is received by -faith that comes from hearing 
(Gal 3s2, 5,14). In the background lurks the 
p hi e n o m e n o 1 o g i c a 1 c o n n e c t i o n b e t w e e n s o u n d a n d s p i r i t 
or breath™., Because sound comes into existence 
through the manipulation o-f air, spoken words owe 
t h e i r v e r y e x i s t e n c e t o s p i r i t, t h e b r eat h o -f i i -f e „ 
Operated by the breath o-f air and endowed with 
sp i r i t u a 1 qu a 1 i t y , sp eec h i s -f 1 u :i. d , h en c e 1 i v i n g , a n d 
not subject to the written regimentation o-f 
t e x i: u a 1 i z a t i o n » M o r e o v e r , s p o k e n w o r d s a r e i n v i s i b 1 e 
and i n t h i s r e g a r d o -f the o r d e r c:) -f G o d a n d trie 
Spirit, Energized by spiritual -force, the spoken 
gospel can thus -function as carrier o-f li-fe and give 
birth to li-fe. 38
Furthermore, -for Paul there is a considerable degree o-f 
antithesis between the "written code" or "letter" o-f the 
Torah on the one hand, and, on the other, the Spirit which 
is imparted to people in the context o-f the spoken word 
(Rom 2s 29;; 7s&;; 2 Cor 3sl---18), Those who insisted on 
living by the written code were the Juda.i sers whom Paul so 
v e h e m e n 11y res i st ed- Hi s ob j ecti on to t he L aw, however, 
was not so much an aversion to 'good works' as it was to 
its written nature which was antithetical to the Spirit ,,39 
Kelber stresses that,
the feature, Paul emphasizes in describing the human 
condition under the Law is the written nature o-f the 
Law., The Law is called "the Scripture" (Gal 3s Ss 'he 
graphe') or "the book" (3:10s 'en to biblio'). It 
e x i B t s i n w r i 11 e n -f o r m (3 s j. 0 2 ' t o i s g e g r a m m e n o i s) ,
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and the obedience it. claims is to its written 
totality <3: 10 'pas in tois gegrammeni s en to biblio 
tou nomou ton poiesai aut a'.) Implied in this 
language is not aversion to the legalistic character 
o-f the Law nor scepticism about self-righteous use o-f 
it, but a sense o-f its written totality and 
c omp 1 ex i t y . Fr orn t h e st an d p o i n t o-f ' a k oe p i s t eos ' , 
t h e t e c it n o 1 o g y o-f w r i t i n g -f a c i 1 i t a t e s a n u n p a r a 1 1 e 1 e d 
expansion o-f mental storage possibilities, e-f-fecting 
a vast augmentation o-f the Word o-f God. In so -far as 
it is recorded by the written medium, the Law renders
the obligation to live up to ll that is
down in the book" ever more difficult Thi
written 
written
c o m p 1 e x i f i c a t i o n o f t. h & W o r- d a p p e a r s t o b e c o n t r a r y 
t o t h e p e r s o n a 1 i z e d c. o m m u n i c a t i o n f o s t. e r e d b y t h e 
oral gospel and faith that comes from hearing. There 
is, therefore, a linguistic dimension to the Pauline 
polemic against the Law, which connects the curse? of 
t h e i.... a w (G a 1 3 s 13 ' t e s k a t a r a s t o u n o m o u ) , i t s 
tragic inability to give life (3s21), with its 
objectification into a written record...
The peculiarly negative assessment of the mediation 
of the Law reflects the hermeneutical conviction of 
one dedicated to the umediated, direct, hence oral
deliverv of the Word of God In Gal 3s19-20 the two
mediating agents of angels and Moses produce a double 
distancing effect. the voice of God, when 
communicated by mediation, no longer speaks directly. 
In its mediated form, it operates as a fractured, 
secondary version, whereas the promises were spoken 
to Abraham (3s16 'to de Abraam errethesan hai 
epaggel i a:i. ') and renewed in the gospel of Christ, the 
Law (which came between Abraham and Christ) was 
equivalent to the interrupted voice o-f God. The 
ideal of oneness, invoked by Paul in antithesis to 
mediatorship, signifies the unmediated, total 
presence attainable through the personalizing powers 
of the gospel of Christ. This i B how the status of 
the Law, the written Word of God, must appear to one 
who is committed to the oral gospel and its 
p a r t i c i p a t o r y e f f e c t. s. 40
The terms 'Law' and 'Scripture' are often used
synonymously in the New Testament, particularly by Paul
and John (eg Gal 3s21, 4s21,22,305 John
10:34,35515:25). For Paul, the 'Law's Old Testament 
'Scripture' (Gal 3:21-255 4:21-30) was the instrument of 
i m p r i s o n m e n t (G a 1 3 s 2 2, 2 3) f r o m w h i c h t h e S p i r i t c o u 1 d
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deliver (Gal 5s IS) . The vehicle -for the Spirit was not. 
t h e S c r i p t u r e b u t t h e o r a 1 p r o c 1 a m a t i o n o f t h e g o s p e 1 
(Gal 3s 1-5) . Thus we have? the Spirit associated with 
orali ty and 1i berati on, set i n contradi sti net i on to the 
Law which is associated with literality and bondage. 
Such a perception by Paul is not far -from the implicit, 
a B s u m p t i o n s o -f b 1 a c: k P e n t e c o s t a 1 s w h o -•• i n s p i t e o f t h e 
legalistic veneer of -fundamental i sti c biblicism - also 
demonstrate an awareness o-f the interdependence between 
orality, spirituality and liberation,,
While orality is associated with the Spirit, audibility, 
invisibility, participation, direct unmediated 
communication,, intimacy and i nternal i sat i ons textual ity 
i s associ ated wi th i mpri sonment, death , vi si hi 1i ty, 
r ef 1 ec t i on , med i at i on , ob j ec 11 -f i c at i on ,, ex t er n a i i sa t i on 
and alienation. "Thousands of references," writes Ong, 
"could be cited, open or veiled, to writing and print as 
death« "41 Kelber writes that,
The psychol i ngui st i c real i t i es ent ai 1 eci i n the 
process of pinning down living words on paper are 
p r o foun d1y i ntr i c at e, but they ar e conveniently 
summed up in the fashionable aphorisms spoken words 
p er son i f y . wr i 11 en wor d s oh j ec t i -f y. In t h e 
performance of the oral gospel the power of words is 
actualized, and speaker and hearer tend to converge 
in the message. Spoken words encourage participation 
in the message., not reflection on it. The written 
word of the Law, on the other hand, has become 
u n h i n g e d f r o m t h e o r a 1 , pa r t i c i p a t. o r y 1 i f e w o r Id. 11 
has assumed an existence as verbal artifact, an 
object apart from speaker and audience. It is this 
posture of detachment that the Law benefits the 
q u a 1 i t y o f p e r c e p t i o n.. L aid o u t b e f o r e? o n e ' s e y e s , 
the law as gramma invites scrutiny and fosters 
c r i t i <::: a 1 men t a 1 act i v i t y. De 1 i b er at i on of i t s
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mean i ng has r ep 1 ac ed p ar t i c i p at :i on i n i t s messag e. 
Th e i n d :i. v i d u a 1 se 1 f , s t a n <:::! i n g a p a r t -f r om t h e gr am ma, 
re-fleets upon it and comes to awareness of its own 
s e 1 -f h <::* o d« T h e d i s t a n c: e g u a r a n t e e d h y t h e w r i 1.1 e n L a w 
h i g hi 1 :i. g h t s a s & n s e of self - s u r v e i 11 a n c e a n d 
self— c r i t i c ism. T his i s t h e h e r m e n e LA t :i c: a 1 t i'" u t h 
behind Paul's statement that I would not have known 
my self, were it not for the old status of the 
written law... In depth his repudiation of the Law 
arises out of aversion to the objectifying world of 
visual ism and preference for the oral world of 
dynamism and synthesis. From the standpoint of this 
conviction, the law as grammatological authority 
appears antithetical to the powers of the oral 
gospel. This is the way the matter of the written 
Law must present itself to the apostle whose 
fundamental disposition is not to teach 
objectification, but to preach part i ci pat i on « 42
Jesus like those who followed him and were responsible for 
remembering his words and deeds also demonstrated a radical 
liberty in the way he used Scripture and on occasions 
totally disregarded its teaching <eg on food and Sabbath 
regulations),. He spoke with an authority which was greater 
t h a n 11 "i a t o f S c r i p t u r e« J e s u s h i m s e 1 f w r o t e n o t h i n g , n o r 
did he seek to define abstract theological concepts. On 
t h e c o n t r" a r y , he t o 1 d s t o r i e s, r i c. h w i t f" i i m a g e r y» H e gave 
no precise definition of the kingdom, for example, but 
described it as a farmers field, a mustard seed. yeast, 
buried treasure, a fishing net and so on. Jesus did not 
give the k i n d o f e x a c t <: j e ;;;> c r i p t i o n s o f d i v i n e realities 
which the systematic theologian hankers after, but spoke in 
parables and used illustrations which were meaningful to 
t h e c: o m m o n p e o p 1 e, I f J e s u s u s e <: j o r a 1 n a r r a t i v e m e t h o d s t o 
p r o c 1 a i m t h e s u b 1 i m e t r u t h s u p c j n w h:!. c h m u c h o f 
prepositional theology is based; and if both Old and New 
Testaments reflect oral traditions which have been reduced
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to written form; and i f Paul sets himsel f in opposi tion to 
the written nature of Torah, then we have among the black 
Pentecostals an orality and narrativity which stands close 
to that of the religious communities which produced the 
Bible.
Frances M Young maintains that
Stories may be a better medium than philosophy, creed 
or dogma for all talk about God and his relationship 
world... Stories belong particularly to 
If you draw up a philosophy or a system of 
you have to avoid contradiction and be 
but when you are talking about the meaning




of life or 
down.,
about God, the subject is too big to pin 
in the end we are attempting to speak of 
matters which are beyond human comprehension and too 
full of depths, questions and doubts, faith, hope and 
mystery. However, if we tell stories we may strike 
at deeper chords of meaning even while admitting that 
we cannot tell the whole story or in any sense give 
through stories an accurate picture of the greater 
reality we are trying to express. 43
Kelber writes that:
Spoken words breathelife, drawing their strength from 
sound. They carry a sense of presence, intensity, 
and instantaneousness... sounded words eminate from 
one person and resonate in another, moving along the 
flow and ebb of human life. They address hearers 
directly and engage them personally in a manner 
unattainable by the written medium. One can well 
imagine Jesus' words interacting with people and 
their lives, and enacting presence amidst hearers. 
As is well known by most ancient cultures, living 
words, especially those uttered by charismatic 
speakers, are the carriers of power and being... When 
sounded words are thus known to be effective in the 
act of speaking, it takes but one small step to 
regard them "as being of the same order of reality as 
the matters and events to which they refer." In 
addition, oral language is always personalized, 
speaker and hearers together create situations 
wherein words come into being. Spoken words, 
therefore, can produce the actuality of what they 
refer to in the midst of people. Language and being, 
speaker, message, and words are joined together in a 
kind of unity.44
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It is i m p o s s i b 1 e -f o r a n y w r i 11 e n a c <::: o u n t - e v e n t h e 
i n c omp ar able B i b 1 e - t o c on t a i n t h e So i r i t wh i c: h i s the 
presence of He who died and is risen and is in the midst of 
His Church., God cannot be textual ly de-fined nor the gospel 
be expressed by mere def i ni ti on „ 45 The Spirit can still 
speak to the churches <cf Revelation 2s 7 etc) in which God 
is present; and the gospel proclaimed orally in the power 
o-f the Spirit can still bring the presence o-f Christ into 
the hum an situation. Or to tise Kelher's terms?
Oral speech provides the matrix in which the living 
Christ -flourishes and a sense o-f God's presence 
grows,. 46
We have within the black Pentecostal churches a pneumatic 
orality which brings both the presence of Christ by the 
Spirit and the power o-f Christ to save into the worshipping 
community in a way which Paul may well have favoured in 
contrast to the legal ism encouraged by the exaltation of 
Scripture above such pneumatic orallity.
A b r i e -f d i g r e s s i o n i s c. ailed f o r at t i' • i i s p o i n t i n o i'" d e r- t o 
justify my use of hymns and choruses as a basis -for 
u n d e r- s t a n d ing t '?• i e i m p 1 i c i t t h e o 1 o g y o f t h e b 1 a e: k 
P e n t e c o s t. a 1 s „ i... i k e t h e e a r 1 y P a 1 e s t i n i a n c h u r c h t h & b 1 a c k 
PentecostalB have taken over and often adapted traditional 
h y m n s „ A s t h e e a r 1 y c h u r c h p r o b a b 1 y a d o p t e d t h e h1 a g n i f i c a t 
and Benedictus from pious Judaism, and the Gloria in 
Exclesis and Munc Dimittis reflected Jewish Messianic 
hopes, the black Pentecostals have adopted many mainstream
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European hymns and the revivalist songs of the United 
States. But they have also produced hymns, chorus and 
Gospel s o n g s w h i c: h , 1 i k e m a n y o f t h o s e i n t h e N e w
j.
Test amen t, r ef 1 ec t t h e sy n c r et i sm o-f d i f -f er en t wor 1 d v i ews 
and theologies. For example,, in one o-f the most notable 
Christ--hymns o-f the New Testament, recorded in Philippians 
2:6-11, a Heb ra i c st r uc ture is ev i d en c ed by its parallel!sm 
but the hymn re-fleets a Hellenistic theology in its 
reference to pre-ex i stence and its Greek world view o-f two 
simultaneous spheres rather than the Jewish eschatology o-f 
two successive ages-47 Such hymns are quoted extensively 
throughout the New Testament, and in John's gospel, the 
letters o-f Paul, 1 Peter and Hebrews reflect some of the 
d i s t i n c t i v e t h e o 1 o g i c a 1 p o s i t i o n s o f H ell e n i s t i c J e w :i. s h 
Christianity. While speaking o-f Christ, they do so in ways 
which reflect their distinctive world-view, culture, use of 
language and apologetic concerns. 48 To see in hymns a 
v a1i d ar t i c u1 ati on of theo1og y sh ou1d not b e pr obi emat i c 
for those who study the New Testament.
d. SPIRIT BAPTISM, CHARISMATA, ENTHUSIASM, DREAMS AND 
APOCALYPTIC
The Pentecostal position that water baptism and (the 
metaphor of) Spirit. baptism are distinct, is lent 
c:: o n s i d e r able s u p p o r t b y i.... u k e ' s writ i n g & , p a r t i c: u 1 a r 1 y 1i~1 e 
book of Acts. While it has been argued that water baptism 
was understood by the early Church as a means of receiving 
the Spirit, there is little or no evidence for this .i. n the
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New Testament. Luke, in particular,, clearly distinguishes 
between bap t. i s m " w i t h w a t e r '' a n d b a p t i s m " w i t h t h e H o 1 y 
So i r i t " C Ac t s 1 s 5 5 1 1 s 16) , I n t h e ma j or i t y of i n st an c es 
people? rece:i ved "the gift o-f the Holy Spirit" after' 
undergoing water baptism "in the name o-f the Lord Jesus"
(Acts 2s38? 8S12-17;, 19s2-7). Others apparently were 
"•filled with the Holy Spirit" having undergone water 
baptism at the hands o-f John or Jesus' disciples (Acts 2s 4 
with John 3s22-26; 4s1,2; Acts 18s25), and the "Holy Spirit 
came upon" the Cornelius household be-fore water baptism was 
administered "in the name o-f Jesus Christ" (Acts ! us 44--4S) „ 
This outpouring of the Spirit was an escnatological sign
(Acts 2s 16 -f-f) without which water baptism was i nsu-f -f i ci ent
(Acts 8s 14~-17s. 19sl--7), and it was perceived as divine 
evidence that "1 i-f e—gi vi ng repentance" had been granted
(Acts 11 s 15—18} . In the words o-f Dunn, water baptism
...remained primarily the expression o-f man's action 
(repentance/faith) towards God, whereas it was the 
Spirit that was recognised as the expression o-f God's 
a c t i o n t o w a r d s m e n» 49
F u r t i") e r m o r e ,, f o r P e n t e c:: o s t a 1 s „ B p i r i t b a p t i s m i s n o t 
something which is solely a matter o-f -faith but o-f 
experience also. 50. Thus they fall into that category of 
'enthusiastic Christianity' which has burst -forth again and 
again in ecclesiastical history from the first century to 
the present, to the dismay of the conservative upholders of 
the status quo. This experiential, pneumatic stream within 
Christendom is, however, no mere tributary but at the very 
fountainhead and source of the Church. Dunn ascerts that
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"thE? earliest -form o-f Christianity seems to have been 
nothing other than such an enthusiastic sect. "51
The 'birth' of the Church on the Day of Pentecost was 
p n e u m a t i c , g 1 o s s o 1 a 1 i c (o r x e n o g 1 o s s i c ) a n d e n t h u s i a s t i c 
(Acts 2=1-13). Luke's account also includes audition ••••• "a 
noise like a strong driving wind" -- and vision •-• "there 
a p p e a r e d t o t h e m t o n g u e s 1 i k e f 1 a m & s'' (A c: t s 2 s 2, 3) . 
Subsequent experiences of the Spirit recorded in Acts als>o 
include glossoiaiia, prophecy (10=44-46; .1.9; 9) and 
indications of other ecstatic experiences (4s31; 8s17). 
Further evidence of the experiential, pneumatic,- 
enthusiastic nature o-f earliest Christianity is found in 
the multitude o-f references to dreams and visions, many of 
which were significant in directing mission (Acts 9s10; 
10=3-16; 16=9,10; 18=9-11; 22=17-21). Dunn asserts that 
"where important decisions are determined by visions we 
have enthusiasm pure and simple, "52 Similarly, the New 
T e s t a m e n t a c c o u n t s o f h e a 1 i n g s , m i r a c 1 e s a n d i n s p i r e d 
speech ••- prophecy, glossoiaiia. testimony and praise ••- are 
all characteristic of outbreaks of enthusiastic. pneumatic 
C h r i s t. i a n i t. y w h i c h h a s r e c u r r e d a g a i n a n d a g a i r i f r o m t h e 
first century to the present. It is noteworthy that Luke 
unquestioningly accepts the visionary experiences, miracles 
a n < j i n s p i r- e d u 11 e r a n c e s o f t h e e a r 1 y c h u r c h as d i r e c 1.1 y 
from God and tangible evidence that the Holy Spirit is at 
wo i" k.
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For Paul also, experience lay at the very centre of his 
Christian life- His conversion on the Damascus Road was no 
mer e i n t e 11 ec t ua 1 or vo 1 i t i ona 1 ever• j t, but an &x per i ence of 
the risen and exalted Jesus. Even outside of Luke's 
accounts in Acts. Paul's own letters make it clear that he 
experienced visions (2 Cor 12s1-5), miracles (Romans 14s19; 
2 Cor 12s 12) and inspired speech (1 Cor 2:4-lO; 14s .1.8? Eph 
6s17), and valued both prophecy and glossoialia (1 Cor
i /i f) r*- .1 '"i* .1 »•— f"\ f\ .•—, i"" f-\ -"y —|. r*\ \ |i r". -it i 4s^-.-~,.j, .1 ..:•-•-1 ,.j, ^.<i--..:: cj , z/—,:•<2) « However, raui wno wrote so
much about charismata, was also conscious of the need for 
religious experiences to be tested or evaluated in the 
light of the kerygmatic and Jesus traditions, the 
manifestation of love (1 Cor 13), their benefit to the 
community (.1. Cor 14) and spiritual discernment C 1 Cor 
2:14,15; 12 s 10 s 14: 29) „ 53 Th e c h ar i sma t a wer e t o " b u 1 1 d up 
the church", be judged by others, subject to "control", and 
be used "decently and in order" (1 Cor 14:26-33, 39, 4O) , 
Furthermore, for Paul, the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of 
Christ, an d t }• "i u s s p i r i t u a 1 ex p e r i c? n c e s are e x p e r- i e n c:: e s o f 
u n i o n w i t. h C h r i s t, a n d i n p a r t i c u 1 a r , u n i o n w i t h C h r i s t i n 
his death (Rom 6s 3-65 Ss 12-17= 2 Cor 4s .1.05 13s 4? Gal 
2:19,20; 6s14; Phil 3;1O; Col 2:11-15).54 The event and 
message of the Cross stands above spiritual enthusiasm (1 
Cor 1:22-24, 29,30) because, in Dunn's words,
union with Christ for Paul is characterised not by 
lofty peaks of spiritual excitement and ecstasy, 
e x p e r i e n c: e s o f v i s i o n , r e v e 1 a t i o n , e x t r a o r d i n a r y 
p ower or high i n spi r a t i on, but mor e t y pi c a11y by 
s e 1 f ••••• g i v :i. n g love, by 11") e c r c:) s s. 55
The earliest Christianity portrayed in the writings of Luke
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a n c! P a u .1 w a s p n e u m a t i c , e x p e r i e n t i a I , c h a r :i. s m a t i c , e c s t a t i c 
a n d o-f t e n e n t h u s :i. a B t i c » S i m i 1 a r c: h a r a c t e r i s t i c s i n fa I a c: k
/*•»»...
P e n t e c a s t all s m c a PI h a r d 1 y b e . j u d g e d u n f a v o u r a fa 1 y i n
c o m p a r i s c j n w i t h s u c h a f :i. r B t g e n e r a t. i o r-, , f i r B t. c e n t u r y
church,. It should be noted however that most blackr"
Pentecostal congregations do not apply Paul's limitation o-f 
inspired speech to three utterances or advocate the 
silencing o-f uni interpreted glossoialia (1 Cor 14s 27-33) .. ...J
Paul appears to have taken issue with one section o-f the 
Corinthian congregation who perceived themselves as 
Pneumatikoi and as such, superior to other Christians (1 
Cor,. 2s &---3: 4 et passim). 56 Such may have been the 
•forerunners o-f the Gnostics who also claimed a higher -form 
o-f wi sdorn (sop hi a |j 1 Cor i s 17-2s 5 5 4 s 6,8, 10, 18) and 
knowledge (gnosis:; 8s .t , 3, 7, 10, 1.1 ) . These Corinthian 
Pneumati koi tended to regard certain gifts as evidence o-f 
their superior spirituality with particular emphasis placed 
on glossoialia (1 Cor*14s12, 23. 33) and others, with 
' 1 esser g i -f t s ' ? d i sm i ssed as o-f little va I ue < 1 Cor „ :l. 2 s 21 $
12----14 passim c-f 'second generation' Jude 19). 57 While Paul
^
w a s c r i t i c a 1 o -f s u c h s p i r i t u a 1 a r r o g a n c e , he u n d o u b t e d 1 y 
recognised the pneumatikoi as valuable memb_ers o-f the 
Corinthian Church and rejoiced that he too had been endowed 
w i t \-\ c h a r i s m a t a i n c I u d ing g i o s s o 1 a 1 i a. P a u 1 ' s c: r i t i c i s m s 
are directed, not against the charismata pneumatica, but 
against the arrogance o-f some o-f those who claimed these 
g i -f t s,.
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Just as t h e s e c o n d g e n e r a t. i o n o f e a r 1 i e s t C h r i s t i a n i t y , 
re-fleeted in the Pastorals, became 1 ess experiential in its 
emphasis, rejected the earlier enthusiasm and began to turn 
dynamism into dogma, so also a large proportion of the 
second generation o-f black-British Pentecostal s have 
rejected and are critical o-f much o-f their parents' 
unbridled enthusiasm.. In so doing they go the way o-f all 
second generation enthusiastic movements and run the risk 
n o t o n 1 y o -f e x c 1 u d ing c u i t u r ally specific r el i g i o u s 
b e h a v i o u r b u t o -f b e c o m i n g so ' r e s p e c:: table' t h at they 
exclude the Spirit,, The position o-f both 'first 
g e n e r a t i o r "i ' P a u 1 arid ' s e <::: o n d g e r i e r a t i o n ' J o h n see in s to lie 
in a balance between the kerygmatic and Jesus traditions 
from the past and the ongoing inspiration and presence of 
the Spirit which is the presence of Jesus (see above and 
John 14-16) -.58
While post—Enlightenment Western society has, with the 
exception of a few notable psychologists, ignored dreams, 
the way in which the earliest 20th century Pentecostals and 
the first generation black Pentecostals in Britain valued 
some dreams as a means whereby God communicated His will to 
t h e m, r e f 1 e c t s , n o t o n 1 y t h e i m p o r t a n c e a s c r i b e c j t o d r e a m s 
b y t!" i e a n c i e n t s a n d n o n -•• W e s t e r n s«: :> c i e t i e s , b u t by t h e 
worshipping communities which produced the Bible.. John 
Eadie in his Biblical Cyclopaedia of 1848 typified the 
r a t :i. o n a 1 i s t i <:.: a p p r o a c h o f m a n y C h r i s t i a n s w h e n h e d e c: 1 a r e d :
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S i n c e t h e -f u 11 e r r e v e .1 a t i o n o f G <: j d ' s w :i. .1 .1 h a s b e e n 
m a d & t D us i n t h e G o s p e 1 , a 1 I c o n -fide n c e i n d r e a m B , 
as indie a t i v e o f f u t u r e e v e n t s , i B p r e s u rn p t u o u. s a n d 
delusive 5 and all pretension to the power of 
interpreting them must be regarded aB in the highest 
d e g r e e i m p i o u s a n d a b B u r d „ 59
Neither Carl Jung nor the -first generation black 
Pentecostals would agree with him!
In the Old Testament, Yahweh revealed hi msel-f in dreams (1 
Kings 3s5--15) and visions which generally appear to be 
synonvmous (Job 20s8; 33si4,15; Daniel 2s23s 7:1K In 
numbers, Yahweh declares;
When a prophet o-f the Lord is among you, 
1 reveal myself to him in visions, 
1 speak to him in dreams (1226).
Divine guidance was sought in dreams (.1 Samuel 28s 6) at
least some o-f which were believed to be inspired by the
Spirit (Joel 2s28). Others, however, were understood as
prompted by worry (Ecclesiastes 5s3) and were considered
/
meaningless (7). While occasional warnings were given 
concerning -false prophets who used dreams to entice people 
away -from the worship o-f Yahweh (Dent. 13sl--5|j J ere? mi ah 
23s25---23|} Zechari ah 10;; 2), it is -far more common -for dreams 
to be valued as a source o-f divine encouragement (Judges 
7s 13--15) :: promises o-f divine -favour (Genesis 28s 12---iSi; 
46s 2-4); or warnings o-f divine displeasure (Genesis 2Os3--7 
and perhaps also Job 7s 13---15) . Elihu, one o-f Job's 
'comforters' declaress
For God does -speak — now one way, now another -•••
T h o u g h m a n m a y n o t p e r c e i v e i t „
In a dream, in a vision of the night,
When deep sleep falls on men
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As they slumber in their beds,
he may speak in their ears and terri-fy them with
warnings,
To turn man -from wrongdoing and keep him -from pride,
To preserve his soul -from the pit,
His li-fe -from perishing by the sword (Job 33si4—18).
The dreams given most prominence in the Old Testament, 
however. are those which are interpreted as having 
prophetic (precognitive) significance as in the development 
of Jacob's descendants as a nation (Genesis 28s 1.2—15; 
46 s 2-4) 5 the ex u11 at i on of J osep h (37s 5-10); t he 
restoration o-f Pharoah's cupbearer to -favour and the 
execution o-f his baker (40 3 5-22! 5 see also Is 17) 2 the seven 
years o-f abundance -followed by seven yc-ars of -famine in 
Egypt (Genesis 41 si-32) 5 the successive empires o-f Babylon, 
Medo--Pers:i. a, Greece, Rome and the Kingdom of God (Daniel 
2:;l--45j! 7s 1 --27} 5 and the 1 ycanthrophy o-f Nebuchadnezzar and 
his subsequent recovery (Daniel 4s4---37). Both Joseph and 
Daniel were highly regarded by rulers -for their ability to 
i r "i t e r p r e t t h e s e p r e <::: o g n i t i v e d r e a m s»
In the New Testament,,, dreams are made prominent as the
means by which Joseph was told o-f the conception o-f Jesus 
by the Holy Spirit (Matt.1s20,21), warned of Herod's evil 
intentions (2s 12), in-formed when it was safe to return 
(19,20) and directed to Galilee (22) ,,60 Luke accounts for 
the extension of the early Church's mission into Europe as 
the result of divine guidance given to Paul in "a vision 
through (during) the night" (Acts 1629), and records that 
Pa u 1 also r e <::: e i v e d d i v i n e e r t c o u r a g e m e n t i n this way (18 s 9;
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s 11). Xenophobic Peter's vision at Joppa (Acts 10s 9-16) 
may also have been a dream but is more likely to have been 
an altered state o-f consciousness (ekstasis), perhaps 
encouraged by extreme hunger (10), and the experience which 
Paul writes about in the third person as being !! caught up 
to Paradise" (2 Cor 12s2-f) seems to have more in common 
w i t h t h e t y p e o f n e a r •- d e a t h e c s o m a t i. c e x p e r i e n c e s w h i c h 
have been widely reported 61 than it does with dreaming™ 
Perhaps Paul's out— o-f -the—body experience ocurred when he 
was assumed to be dead a-fter stoning at Lystra (Acts 
14519,20) but this is pure speculation,,
That dreams, trance (ekstasis) and exsomatic experiences 
were accepted by the earliest Christians as avenues -for 
r e c e i v i n g d i v i n e c o n i m u n i c a t i o n s ••••• a s they have b e e n by all 
societies and cultures which have not had their thinking 
revolutionised by the European Enlightenment -- places the 
understanding o-f -first generation black Pentecostal s close 
t o t h a t o -f t h e p r i m a t i v e c h u r c h „
v
Another stream o-f enthusiasm within the earliest Church, 
which is also re-fleeted in Pentecostal i sm is that o-f 
apocalyptic Christianity. While Corinthian enthusiasm was 
primarily Greek, expressed an inaugurated eschatoiogy and 
emphasised -freedom in such a way that it could lead to 
ethical laxity or worse?; apocalyptic enthusiasm, on the 
other hand., was Jewish in origin, future orientated and 
e m p h a s i s e d e t h i c a 1 s t r i c t n e B B ,,62 I n p a r t i c u 1 a r .,
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apocalyptic Christianity stressed that God is ultimately in
control o-f world history, and that the goal towards which
I 
all history is moving is the Second Advent of Christ. It
was in the light o-f this -future hope that present 
sufferings should he seen as part o-f God's plan and 
harbingers of the eschaton. Apocalyptic uses the imagery 
o f dream, v i s i o n a n d s y rn b o 1 a n d d r a w s a c 1 e a r d i s t i n c t i o n 
between the present world or world order which is passing 
a w a y , a n d t h e g 1 o r i o u s ' n e? w w o r 1 d ' o r w o r 1 d o r d e r w h i c h G o d 
i s a b o u t t. o c r e a t'. e.
Early Pentecostalism in the United States, both black and 
white, also shared many characteristics of first century 
a p o c a 1 y p t i <::: C i" i r i s t i a n i t y „ V i is i o n s a n d d r e a m s we r e m u c h i n 
evidence as was the ethical rigorism inherited from the 
Holiness movement. Their was an expectation that the
=4
d i v i r i e w a s a b o LI t t o b r e a k i n to h u man a f f a i r s wit h t h e 
apocalyptic end of the world (age) and the start of the 
mi 11eniurn inaugurated by the Second Advent of Christ, 
Glossolalia was believed to be an eschatoloqical sign and 
means of evangelising the world in readiness for the end of 
human history. The present age was often perceived as 
irredeemably evil -- a cesspool of sin and depravity 
aceelerat i ng towards the "Great Tr i bulat i on" and 
destruction -- out of which "souls" could be snatched in 
p rep ar a t i on f or the c oming g1or i ous king d om when the true 
b e 1 i e v e r s w o u 1 d b e r e s u r r e c t e ci, t r a n s f o r m e d a n d g 1 o r- i f i e d 
i. o r e i g n w i t h Ch r i si.. 63
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15:20-23). Jesus was the "Son of Man" whose parousia was 
i mminant„ Paul ' s ear1i est wr i t i ngs, like Mar k (13) and 
the Revelation of John were often apocalyptic in tone and 
content (see especially 1 Thess,. 1:9,10; 4:13-5:11, 23; 2 
Th ess. 1:4-10 5 2 s 1 -• 12) 65 Ap DC a 1 ypt i c , t h oug h mar g i n a 1 i sed 
i n s u h s e q u e n t c e n t u r i e s w a s a n i r i teg r a 1 pa r t o-f f i r s t 
c e n t u r- y C h r i s t i a n i t y a n d h a s b u r s t f o r t. h a g a i n a n d a g a i n i n 
Church history, Montanism, medieval mi 1lenarianism, the 
Millerites, the Adventists and Pentecostal i sm all testify 
t o t h e v i t a 1 i t y c j -f a p o c: a 1 y p t i c C h r i s t i a n i t y a n d t. o t h e 
aversion o-f the 'mainstream' Church towards this part o-f 
h e r o w n h e r i t a g e „ "i" h e u n w i 1 i i n g n e s s o -f t h e w i d e r C h u r c h t o 
embrace this important strand of her own tradition has
/
meant that it has often found expression outside of her 
jurisdiction, and she has been the poorer for it. ._. ____J
It is too early to predict or quantify the extent to which 
the black Pentecostals of the second generation will reject 
their parents' enthusiasm yet remain open to the 
experience of the Spirit„ The second generation currently 
falls into five broad categories or ideal types: 
con-formists, who reflect the beliefs, values and liturgical 
style of their parents; pneumatic radicals, who retain the 
enthusiasm and experietialism of their parents but are 
reinterpreting the beliefs and values of black 
P e n t e c o s tali s n i a n d r e d i B c o v e r i n g t h e B c :• c i a 1 a n d p o 1 i t i c a 1 
dimensions of black Christianity; intellectual radicals who 
approach the same issues as their pneumatic colleagues but
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•from a primarily cerebral position and, like them are 
generally being marginalised; the respectables who simply 
despise their parents enthusiasm and are critical o-f their 
lack o-f decorum? and -finally, the rebels who either leave 
t he s e c: t o f t h e i r o w n v o I i t i o n o r a r e '' d i s f e 11 o w s h i p e d " „
e. PNEUMATIC CHRISTOLOGY AND SOTERIOLOGY
The pneumatic christology o-f the black Pentecostal s grows 
o LI t a -f t h e i r u n i t a r- y e x p e r i e r i t i a 1 e n c: o u n t er wit h the d i v i n e 
in which Trinitarian distinctions are all but, i f not 
completely, meaningless,. Although it has generally received 
less attention than other christologies, the identification 
o-f the ascended Lord with the immanent Spirit is clearly 
•found in the New Testament 66 particularly in Luke, John 
and Paul. The clear implication in Luke's prologue to they 
Acts is that it is an account of all that Jesus continued 
to do and teach through His apostles and the early Church 
who were now -filled with the Holy Spirit (Acts Is if, 8; 
2s4)„ In fact, Luke does not distinguish between the 
activity of the Spirit and the operation of the ascended 
C h r i s t. W r i t i n g o f t h e r e 1 a t. i o n o f t h e S p i r i t t o J e s u s i n 
Luke and Acts, Eduard Schweizer states:
As He who from the very first possessed the Spirit in 
fullness, Jesus, is after the resurrection the One 
w h o d i s p e n s e s t h e S p i r- i t t o t h e c o m m u n i t y , L k . 2 4: 4 9 5 
A c:» 21! 3 3 „ N e c e s s a r • i 1 y <::: o n n e c t e d he r e w i t h i s t h e 
thought that the Risen Lord Himself encounters His 
people in this gift of His. Thus the Spirit becomes 
parallel t o t h e R i sen Lor" d , L k,, 12:12/21:155 
Ac .10:14/19; 1&;: 7. ,. . The Sp i r i t o f God r e v e a 1 s 
Himsel-f... in Him. Through Him He comes to the 
com muni ty« 67
In John's Gospel the other paracletos which Jesus promises 
to send among and within His disciples <16;;7« c-f 1 John 
2sl>s which the Father sends in Jesus' name (15:26); comes 
to testify about Jesus (15x26), to glorify Jesus (16:14) 
and is spoken of as already with them as the earthly Jesus 
is with then (John 14:16,17). In fact, Jesus assures His 
disciples that he will not leave them Fatherless (orphanos) 
but will return to them as the Spirit (18,28; 16s16) and 
thus indwell them (20) and with the Father make His home 
wi th them (23).
For Paul, Christ is the "last Adam" who is not mearly a 
being to whom life has been given but the life giving 
Spirit himself (1 Cor 15s 45),. Furthermore, he equates 
pneuma with both kurios, Christos, and Theos. In 2 
Corinthians 3s 17 and IS the exalted Lord is identified with 
the Spirit and in Romans 3s1-11 "Christ", the "Spirit of 
Christ", "God's Spirit" and the "Spirit" are used without 
a p p a r e n t d i s t i n c: t :i. o n „ S c h w e i z e r a r g u e s t h x *• R a u 1 i s 
seeking to state the power into whose sphere the believer 
has come. "This power," he writes,
i s n o t a non y 111 ou s or unk n own„ It is identical wit h 
the exalted L o r d o n c e t h i s I... o r d i s c <::: :< n s i d e r e d , n o t i n 
Himself, but in His work towards the community. The 
m e t a p h y s i c a 1 c:} u e s t i o n o f t h e r e 1 a t i o n b e t w e e n G o d , 
Christ and the Spirit is hardly alluded to by Paul at 
all™ For this reason it would be a mistake to think 
Paul finds in "the third person of the Trinity" the 
original meaning of pneuma... It could well be that 
the question of the personality of the pneuma is 
w r • o n g 1 y p u t , s i n c: e n e i t h e r H e b r e w n o r G r e e k h a * this 
w ord „ P au1 sh ar es with J uda i &m an d t he p r i m i t i v e 
Christian community the view that the pneuma is a 
gift and power of the last time. He has no desire to
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set aside "power" in -favour of "person," but it is a 
c: o r i c: e r n o i H i s t h a t t h i s p o w e r i s n o t a n o b s c u r e 
something, but the manner in which the kurios is 
present in the community. This explains the equation 
with and subordination to the kurios, 2C.3:17-f. 
Sometimes Paul can use theos, kurios and pneuma 
t o g e t h e r b e <::: a u s e t h & i r e n c o u n t e r w i t h t h e b e 1 i e v e r i s 
one and the same event. This is plainest in 
1C. 12s 4-6, not merely because the three terms are 
•fully parallel here, but. also because the pneuma, as 
man i -rest in the life of the community, is now 
distinguished with linguistic precision as phanerosis 
tou pneumatos I man i f est at i on of t he So i r it!] ( v . 7 ) 
f r o HI t h e s o u r c e o f this w c :• r k „ i: S e e also 2 C o r i n t h i a n s 
3: 13s Romans 5s 1-5 and Galatians 4s4--6
Paul 's use of theos, kurios, christos and pneuma as
practically synonymous because "their encounter with the 
believer is one and the same event" is a most important 
concept in understanding the pneumatol ogical christology of 
the black Pentecostal s. Because their authentic, implicit 
theology grows out of their experience of divine encounter 
rather than reflection on the biblical texts, there is 
little n eed t o d ef i n e t h e Sp i r i t i n ah B t r ac t Tr i n i tar i an 
terms,. On the contrary, like Paul, they tend to define the 
Spirit in operational terms as the saving presence and 
power of the exalted Christ in the midst of His people.
T f "i i s b e i n g s o , i t i s n o t s u r p r i s i n g that the b 1 a c k 
Pentecostal s also have a pneumatic soter i ol ogy „ If Christ 
is perceived as present with them and at work among and 
within them as the Holy Spirit, then Christ's power to save 
is experienced and understood in pneumatic terms.
We have already briefly examined the role of the Spirit in 
inspiring the prophets to declare the Word of God and we
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saw how post-exilic Judaism sought to supress the oral, 
pneumatic proclamations of the prophets in -favour of a 
fixed infallible Torah (Law) which was now perceived as 
God's last and final word,, This tension between oraiity 
and textual ityjs between Spirit and written word, is to some 
degree mirrored in the way contemporary Christians from 
primarily oral or primarily literary cultures come to 
recognise salvation., When people look to the Bible for 
salvation there is a strong tendency for that salvation to 
be t h oug h t of a B cog n i t i ve, intellectual and related to 
what one believes. The very nature of the written medium 
encourages such an approach™ On the other hand, the 
implicit pneumatic Boteriology of the black Pentecostals 
which is so often expressed in song and testimony •-• directs 
attention to the Spirit because salvation has been 
experienced,. For black Pentecostal s there has been an 
af f ect i ve and ex per i ent i al apprehension of sal vat i on » 
P e o p 1 e f o r w h o m s a 1 v a t i o n i s a n e x p e r i e r \ t a 1 o r i n s i g \ "\ t f u 1 
event and living experience rather than a cognitive process 
(o r i n s i g h t f u 1 event)., will 1 o c ate their e x p e r i e n c e i r •» t h e 
immediacy of encounter with the Spirit rather than in a 
p a s s i v e 1 i t e r a r y o r c. o g n i t i v e r e v e 1 a t i o n o f C h r i s t „ 
Furthermore, if Christ is to be confessed orally before the 
congregation <cf Romans 10s9) then such a proclamation must 
be provoked by the Spirit rather than the written text.
While the redemption which God provided through Christ 
transcends whatever can be? either written or said about it,
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creation (Genesis 1:2$ 2s7, etc) He, She or It is also the 
Spirit o-f Life breathed into the new creation (1 Cor .1.5; 45; 
John 6s 635 20:22; Romans 8:11; 2 Cor, 3s 6s c-f Acts 2:2-4; 
Reve1 at i on 11:11; Hehr ews 6 s 4-6; IDs 26-29). Thi s 
life-giving Spirit is identified by Paul as Jesus Christ, 
the "last Adam" (1 Cor.15:45).
The Holy Spirit does the work of the ascended Christ among 
the community o-f faith. The presence of the Spirit with 
and in the Church is the presence and power of Jesus 
hi mse1f who i s b cj t h Lord an d Ch r i st. God's sa1v a t ion, 
wrought in Christ and appropriated by faith is imparted by. 
the Spirit of Life who inspires God's children to call Him 
'Daddy' and is a pledge of that divine fullness of life 
which is yet to come. Among the diverse christologies and 
soteriologies which appear in the New Testament - many in 
e m b r y o n i c f o r m •••- o n e f i n d s b o t h a p n e u m a t i c c h r i s t o 1 o g y a n d 
a p n eumat i c soter i o1og y wh i c h ar e 1i 111e d i f f er ent to t hose 
of the black Pentecostals n
f. THE SIMPLE BAPTISMAL FORMULA
One of the most distinctive departures from what is
q e nerally c onsi der ed to be or t hod ox y, i s the i n si st en c e of
the Oneness Pentecosta!s that water baptism should be
administered using the name of Jesus rather than the
triadic formula of Matt 28:19. We have already reviewed the
Oneness Pentecostal's rationale for this practice but the
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evidence of the New Testament also suggests that the 
earliest church also administered water baptism using the 
simple formulas "in the name of Jesus" (Acts 
253858:16$10:48;19:5). Dunn suggests that the use of this 
phrase,
means either that the baptizer saw himself acting as 
a representative of the exalted Jesus (cf 
particularly 3:6,16$ 4:10 with 9:34), or that the 
baptisand saw his baptism as his act of commitment to 
disci pieship of Jesus (cf 1 Cor 1:12-16).-. Quite 
probably both were implied... the first Christians... 
needed a tangible way o-f expressing -faith towards one 
who was no longer visibly present (cf eg Luke 7s3f, 
48-50).,. The Greek accounting formula, 'into the 
name of', meant 'to the account of', and strengthened 
the suggestion that baptism was recognised as a deed 
o-f transfer, an act whereby the baptisand handed 
himsel-f over to be the property or disciple of the 
one named... Ccf 1 Cor 1:12-153 69
Furthermore, argues Dunn, the evidence "strongly suggests 
that the triadic formulation of Matt 28s19 is a late 
expansion of the simpler and earlier formula 'in the name
V
of Jesus' . l! 70
In all o f the extant > n a nusc r i pt s (i nc1udi n g t h e t wo 
earliest 2 Sinaiticus and Vaticanus) and versions, the text 
i s f o u rid i n t i") e t r a d i t i o n a 1 t r i a d i c f o r «i w i t h t h e e x c e p t i o n 
of the best African Old Latin and Synatic Syriac versions 
which have the last page's of Hat t hew missing. It is worth 
reminding ourselves, however, that the oldest manuscripts 
of Matthew date from the 4th century and consequently the 
quotations from the New Testament found in the patristic 
writings are earlier than the extant New Testament 
manuscripts. One such writer was Eusebius Pamphili (c
621
270-340) who had access to the greatest Christian library 
of that age which had been collected by Origen and 
Pamphilus at Caesarea - a library in which were codices of 
the Gospels which were two hundred years older than any 
extant manuscript.
In 1901, F C Conybeare demonstrated that on the 18 (or 21) 
occasions when Eusebeius quoted Matt 28:19, he omitted any 
reference to the triadic formula. Conybeare states:
Eusebius cites this text [Matt 28:19] again and again 
in works between 300 and 336.,. I have, after a 
moderate search of these works of Eusebius, found 
eighteen citations of Matthew 28:19, and always in 
the following form: 'Go ye and make disciples of all 
the nations in my name, teaching them to observe all 
things, whatsoever I commanded you'... And Eusebius 
is not content merely to cite the verse in this form, 
but he more than once comments on it in such a way as 
to show how much he sets store by the words 'in my 
name'. Thus in his Demonstratio Evangelica he writes 
thus (col 240, p 136): 'For He did not enjoin them 
"to make disciples of all the nations" simply and 
without qualification, but with the essential 
addition "in his name". For so great was the virtue 
attaching to this appellation that the Apostle says,
"God bestowed on him the name above every name :hat
at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
in heaven and on earth and under the earth It was
right therefore that he should emphasise the virtue 
of the power residing in his name but hidden from the 
many, and therefore say to his Apostles, "go ye, and 
make disciples of all nations in my name. "71
Furthermore, continues Conybeare:
It is evident that this was the text found by 
Eusebius in the very ancient codices collected fifty 
to a hundred and fifty years before his birth by his 
great predecessors. Of any other form of text he had 
never heard and knew nothing until he visited 
Constantinople and attended the Council of Nice. 72
In Eusebius' later writings we do find the triadic text on 
four occasions but there is evidence to suggest that the
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Syri ac translator i s quoting the text with which he is 
familiar rather than quoting Eusebius, and the authorship 
is suspect. "It is clear therefore," writes Conybeare,
that of the MSS which Eusebius inherited from his 
predecessor, Pamphilus, at Caeserea in Palestine, 
some at least preserved the original reading, in 
which there was no mention either of Baptism or of 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 73
Justin Martyr, writing between 130 and 140, appears to cite
/
the same text which Eusebius quoted from some 160 to 200 
years later:
God hath not yet afflicted nor inflicts the 
judgement, as knowing of some that still even to-day 
are being made disciples in the name of his Christ... 
who also receive gifts each as they be worthy, being 
illuminated by the name of this Christ. 74
During the second half of the fourth century the triune 
formula became the battle cry of the orthodox in the fight 
against the followers of Macedonius who denied the place of 
the Holy Spirit in the Trinity. They argued that there was 
no New Testament text which authorised the coordination of 
the Spirit with the Father and the Son. If the triadic 
formula was original to Matthew 28:19, then such a claim 
would have been preposterous. It would appear that the 
texts used by this group agreed with those used by Justin 
and Eusebius. Finally, Aphraates, who wrote between 337 
and 345, cites the text in a form which appears to be a 
gloss of the Eusebian reading "in my name." Apharaates 
wrote, "Make disciples of all nations, and they shall 
believe in me."
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T h u s , t h e e v i d e n c e -f r o m E u s e b i u s p o i n t s to a n e a r 1 y t e x t o -f 
Matt 28s 19 which ommited the triadic baptismal -formula,, 
Eusebius is not alone, -for there are indications o-f a 
'Eu sefo i an ' type text i n Ju st i n Mar tyr, Her ma s and am<:,<ng the 
•followers o-f Macedoni us and Aphraates. We should not be 
surprised that all surviving texts o-f Matthew 28s 19 are 
triadic, -for after the Council of Nice the orthodoxy of the 
Trinity was to be established at any cost,
A literary analysis of the accounts of Jesus' parting words 
lea d s u s t o s i m i 1 a r c o n c: 1 u s i o n s., T h e a c c: o u n t in 11 a r k ' B 
Gospel (16s 15--18) , which does not appear in the best 
manuscripts, is generally believed to have been based on 
Matthew and Luke. If this is so, then it does not support 
the triadic formula, on the contrary, it also accords with 
the 'Eusebian' text- Similarly, both Luke 24s47 and John 
20x21-™23 are silent concerning both the triadic formula and 
baptism, and thus in harmony with Eusebius,,
T h e r • e f e r e n c e s t o b a p t i s m i n Acts a 1 in o s t c e r t a i n 1 y p r e •-•• d ate 
that of Matthew 29s19. Whenever a formula is alluded to in 
Acts it is never in its triadic form but is twice "in (on) 
the name of Jesus Christ" <2:38;10s48) and twice "into the 
name of the Lord Jesus" (8s 16; 19:5) .. That this was the 
earliest formula is also supported by the Pauline epistles 
which refer to being "baptised into Christ Jesus" (Romans 
6:3) and "baptised into Christ" (Galatians 3s27 cf 1 
Cor.Is 12,13). Th e Bi1enc e of t he New Te st ament r eg a rdi r i y
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the use of the triune formula in baptism strongly suggests 
that Dunn is correct when he describes it as "a late 
ex pan s i on of t he simp1er an d ear1i er for mula".
Of the Apostolic Fathers, Clement and Ignatious are silent. 
Barnabus refers only once to baptism, and while he gives no 
explicit -formula, he does associate it with "Jesus" and 
"the Spirit"*
...we go down into the water full of sins and 
pollutions, but come up again? bringing -forth -fruit 5 
having in ou r hear ts the fear an d hop e whi c h i s i r • t 
Jesus , by the Spi r i t. 75
The Shepherd of Hermas is more concerned with the doctrine 
o f b a p t i sm th an it s p rac t i c e s
...your life is and shall be saved by waters for it 
tie? the Church .1 is founded by the word of the 
Almighty the Honourable Name, and i B supported by the 
invisible p o w e r an d v i i'" t u e of G o d. 76
The reference to water almost certainly concerns baptism 
and it i s qu i t e pr ob ab1e t hat "the Almighty and Hon our able 
Name" is that of Jesus. The Didache while commanding:; 
"baptize in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Ghost, in living water" and advocating that water- 
be poured thrice over the head "in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost" <Ch*7) in cases where 
the r e i s i n s u f f i c i e n t f o r i m m e r s i o n , a 1 s o a d m o n i s h e s s "Let 
none eat or drink of your Eucharist, save such as are 
baptized into the name of the Lord" (Ch.9).
Not un t i 1 t h e t i me of J u st i n Mar t y r an d T r an i u s u: II 2--150) 
do we have triune immersion definitely connected with
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Matthew 28s 19, but Just in himself appears to have been 
ignorant o-f the triune -formula in Matthew -for he justifies 
its use on the basis o-f Isaiah and Apostolic: tradition, and 
in his dialogue with Trypho speaks o-f disciples being made 
"in the name o-f his Lie God's3 Christ" and "illuminated by 
the name o-f his Christ" (39, p 258) . When Tertuilian was 
writing, however (c 160-240), the most common practice 
seems to have been trine immersion using the triune 
•f ormul a,, 77
Thus the simple formula -found in Acts was probably still 
used by Her mas, but by the time o-f Just in Martyr the triune 
•formula had become general, as had trine immersion by the 
end o-f the second century,. However, there is evidence that 
the s i m p 1 e -f o r m u la w a s s t i 1 1 o c c a s i o n ally u s e d» 1 n t 'n e 
third century. Steven may have accepted it and the 
anonymous author o-f De Rebaptismate certainly did. He 
dwells at length on "the power of the name o-f Jesus invoked 
upon a man by Baptism. "73 The continued use o-f the simple 
formula during the third and -fourth centuries is evidenced 
b y t. h e w r i t i r i g s wh i c h o p p o E> e d t h e practice. C y p r i a r i 
(Epistle 73) and the Apostolic Canons (No»5O) attack its 
uses
I -f a n y B i s h o p o r P r e s byte i'" -f u 1 -f i 1 n o t t h r e e b a p t i B m s 
o-f one initiation, but one baptism which is given 
(as) into the death o-f the Lord, let him be 
deposed „ 79
This was the formula used by the -followers o-f Eunomius (c 
3 6 O) w h o b a p t i s e d " n o t i r "i t o t h e t r i n i t y , b u t i n t o 11") e d e a t h
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o-f Christ" and accordingly used single rather than 
'orthodox' triple i miner si on (the latter practice is still 
used in the Eastern churches). A century later, we -find 
si ngle i mmersi on i nto Chr i st i n Spain and, i ronical1y, it 
is now a badge o-f orthodoxy in opposition to the practice 
o-f the Arians who used triple immersion to set forth their 
teaching o-f a gradation in the three 'Persons' o-f the 
Tri nity„
In the light o-f the -flimsy New Testament evidence -for the 
t r i ad i c -f or mu la, the 1 i k e 1 i hood o-f an ear 1 i er ' Eusefo i an ' 
text in Matthew •-•• brevior lectio potior ••- and the diversity 
of practice in the early centuries of the Christian Church, 
the Oneness Pentecostal 's practice o-f baptising in Jesus' 
name has a claim to orthodoxy which is at least as strong, 
if not stronger than, that of the triadi c formula,,
g,, PENTECOSTAL MODAL ISM
Dr South is credited with the statements
The Trinity is a fundamental article of Christian 
religion, and he that denieth it may lose his soul, 
so that he who strives to understand it may lose his* 
wi ts«
S i m i 1 a r 1 y the At h a n a s i a r i c r" e e d d e c 1 a r e s r- e g a r d i n g t h e 
Trinity thats
T h i s is the C a t i" t o 1 i c k F a :i. t h s w h i c h e x c e p t a m a n 
believe faithfully he cannot be saved.
And it is still and offence under the 169'7 Blasphemy Act to 
d o u b t t h e T r i n i t y !
Oneness Pentecostals, however, inhabit a spectrum of belief 
which varies from Sabel1ianism (God has revealed Himself in 
three temporary consecutive manifestations), through 
modal ism (three temporary revelations), revelational and 
economic trinitarianism (three temporary modes of being) to - 
Berth's Trinity of God who has three eternal "modes of 
existence."80 While most Oneness Pentecostals have heard 
of neither SabelliusnorBarth, their understandings of God 
are in many ways remarkably similar. They are, however, 
not interested in the ontological nature of the Godhead for 
such considerations are far removed from their pragmatic 
spirituality of experiential encounter. For them, the God 
of experience is encountered in a unitary way. To feel the 
Spirit is to experience God; to be filled with the Spirit 
is to have Christ within. For Oneness Pentecostals, Jesus, 
as well as being man, is quite simply God.
On turning to the New Testament we find Paul identifying 
Christ as "the wisdom of God" (1 Cor,1:24) and by doing so 
affirming His pre-existence (Proverbs 3:19; 8:22-31; 1 
Cor.8:6; Colossians 1:15-17). For Judaism, however, wisdom 
was not a hypostasis or a 'person' within the Godhead but 
"a personification of God's immanence."81 Thus, for Paul, 
Christ was a manifestation of God. Similarly, the writer 
of Hebrews also describes Jesus in the language of 
pre-existent wisdom (1:2-14) bub goes further than Paul in 
implying personal pre-existence (7:3, 15,16; 10:5-7; 3:8). 
It is in John's Gospel, however, written near the end of
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Hebrew Epistle's implication o-f personal ore-ex i stence, to 
the assertion of a personal pre-existence as God found in 
John and the Pastorals (John 1:1,18; 20:28; Titus 2:13). 
There are also other christologies in the New Testament: 
the 'Divine Man' of some Hellenistic Christianity, the 
eschatological christology of the earliest Christians, 83 
the soteriological christology of Paul, Mark and John, and 
the adoptionist christology of Luke and Q. What all these 
christologies have in common is the affirmation that Jesus, 
the man who was crucified, is now the exalted Lord, but 
beyond this, first century Christianity is characterised by 
diversity which is often apparently self contradictory.84
The 'orthodox' formulations of later centuries were a 
development of some, but no my means all, of these 
christologies. As such, they often amalgamate various 
christological strands in such a way that the result is a 
fusion of disparate elements which can only be made 
internally consistent at the cost of considerable 
development and re-interpretation. Other christologies are 
largely ignored and their subsequent development brandced as 
heresies by the 'ruling party'. We must remember that Dr 
South's "fundamental article of Christian religion" took 
over 40O years to develop into forms and creeds which are 
accepted by the major denominations today.
The Apostle Paul simply declares that in Jesus, "all the 
fullness of Diety lives in bodily form" (Colossians 2:9),
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speaks of Chri st as an object of worship and prays to Him 
(Romans 10:13; 1 Corinthians 1:2; Philippians 2:10; 2 
Corinthians 12:8; 1 Thessaloni ans 3: 11 f ) , Moreover, writes 
Arthur Cushman McGi f -f ert, Paul "represents Christ as 
existing before he appeared upon earth, and that not as; a 
man or an angel but as a being in the f or m of God, the 
image of the invisible God through whom and unto whom all 
things were created Cl Corinthians 10:4; 2 Corinthians 4:4; 
8:9; Philippians 2:6; Colossians l:15f]."85 Similarly, John 
speaks of the Logos as, not only with God, but as being 
God. The Logos who was God "became flesh and made His 
dwelling among us" (1:14). John also has Jesus saying, "I 
and the Father are one"; "Anyone who has seen me has seen 
the Father"; "before Abraham became, I am." After his 
resurrection, Thomas is recorded as having addressed Jesus 
as "my Lord and my God"; and in John's fist Epistle, Jesus 
is spoken of as "the true God." Similarly, in 2 Peter, 
which probably dates from around the middle of the century, 
He is spoken of as "our God and Saviour Jesus Christ" 
(1:1).
When we leave the Scriptures, we still find the Deity of 
Jesus being stressed by Gentile Christians. Ignatius , who 
was Bishop of Antioch in the early second century, 
constantly refers to Christ as God, For example, he says, 
"I glorify Jesus Christ, the God who has thus given you 
wisdom" (Epistle to the Smyrnaeans 1), A little later in 
the second century, Polycarp wrote of "our Lord and God,
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Jesus Christ." Melito of Sard is declared: "God su-f-fered at 
the hand o-f Israel." 86 In the Acts o-f John we reads 
"Glory be to thee, my Jesus, the only God o-f truth. "87 In 
the Acts o-f Peter;; "in thy name have I spoken -for thou 
did'st appear unto us 0 God Jesus Christ," 88 and in the 
Acts o-f Thomas: "I give thanks to thee, Lord Jesus, that 
thou hast revealed thy truth in these men. For thou alone 
art the God o-f truth and not another, "89
Such language which speaks o-f Jesus as God is common 
throughout the early history o-f the Church and -for the 
simple Gentile believer such statements were su-f -f 1 ci ent „ 
However , -f or t h e mor e sop h i s t i c a t ed t h i n k er s, i n c I ud i n y 
some who had been influenced by Greek or Druidic philosophy 
most notably Tertullian, Presbyter o-f Carthage (c 
155-222AD) , Athanasius, Deacon o-f Alexandria <c296--~373AD> 
and Hilary, the Gaulish Celtic: Bishop o-f Poitiers 
\c315--373AD) -- an explanation o-f the relationship between 
Jesus o-f Nazareth and God the Father was required. And 
eventually the place o-f the Holy Spirit had to be defined 
as wel 1 .,90
The development o-f the Trinitarian creeds;., however, were 
primarily a reaction against those third century 
t h e o 1 o q i a n s w h o s o u a h t t a d e f e n d t h e i r t d i v i B i b 1 e u n i t y o f../ •••
Gods the dynamic monarch!ans, adoptionists and, most 
i ft i p o r t a n 11 y , the A r i a n s.. 91
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A second group of theologians, however, sought to defend 
both the unity of God and the full deity of Christ against 
the idea that he was subordinate to the Father. This was 
called modalistic monarchianism, or simply modalism. 
Sometimes it was also referred to as Sabellianism after one 
of its chief exponents, Sabellius, or patripassianism 
because opponents accused them of crucifying the Father. 
Tertullian wrote criticising one of the modalists called 
Praxesas:
He champions the unity of God, the omnipotent creator 
of the world, only to make out of that unity a 
heresy. He says the Father himself descended into 
the virgin, was himself born of her, himself 
suffered; in fact the he himself was Jesus Christ... 
he put the Paraclete to flight and crucified the 
Father (Tertullian, ADV.Praxean, 1)*
Tertullian is probably unfair in accusing Praxeas of having 
"crucified the Father". It seems unlikely that Praxeas 
said that the Father suffered, but another of the modalists 
called Noetus, almost certainly did. Hippolytus quotes him 
as saying
Christ is Himself the Father, and the Father Himself 
was born and suffered and died... when the Father had 
not yet been born, He was rightly called the Father; 
but when it pleased Him to submit to birth, having 
been born, He became the Son, He of Himself and not 
of another.
Sabellius, probably the most important of the modalists, 
taught that the one God had revealed himself in three 
different temporary manifestations or 'modes'. The names 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit are simply three roles or 
phases which God used to progressively manifest himself. 
God reveals himself as Father in creation and in the giving
6.j< •.-' """
o-f the Law, as Son in the incarnation, and as Holy Spirit 
in regeneration and sanctification. Ephiphanius, Bishop 
of Sal amis, writing c 375 sbates that:
Their doctrine is, that Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
are one and the same being, in the sense that three 
names are attached to one substance (Adv. haereses, 
112,1).
Sabellius did refer to Father, Son and Holy Spirit as 
persona but the ambiguity of the term meaning face, mask or 
role meant that .it was probably a more congenial word for 
him than it was for the Trinitarian Augustine? who only used 
it "in order not to be silent."
Modal ism, writes McGiffert, "was rejected by the leading 
theologians of the third century... and came to be 
universally recognised as a heresy." He goes on to point 
out, however, that:
There was nothing in it to outrage traditional 
Christian piety, as was the case with Gnosticism, but 
its unphilosphical character was very offensive to 
the theologians of the age and it fell before the 
growing philosophy of the day.,.92
Had the Church not been so influenced by Greek philosophy 
and metaphysical speculations, the necessary underpinning 
for the doctrine of the Trinity may never have been 
formulated. For the non-theologian and those not versed in 
Platonic philosophy, however, the concept of Trinity was 
largely redundant, Tertullian bemoaned the fact that both 
Latins and Greeks,
For all the simple people, that I say not the 
thoughtless and ignorant (who are always the majority 
of the faithful), since the Rule of the Faith itself 
brings Cus] over from the many gods of the world to
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sir ives t o understand" the t rinit y "may 1ose his wits!" it 
is not surprising that during both the third century and 
the twentieth, most ordinary Christians are not really 
Trinitarians. Theologian and philosopher, Michael Durrant, 
argues that the August in:i. an formulation of the Trinity and 
its philosophical underpinning are quite unintelligible,99 
and in 1978, G W H Lampe responded to the question, "what 
future is there for the traditional, classical, doctrine of 
the Trinity," with the cryptic statement, "Not much", 100 
In saying this, he was suggesting that the traditional 
'orthodox' Trinitarian model is not meaningful for most 
twentieth century Christians. Peter Baelz, Dean of Durham, 
declaress
What attracts me about the gospels is the sense that 
this mysterious, incomprehensible God is at the same 
time, nearer to us than breathing. Though I wouldn't 
go to the stake for the doctrine of the Trinity - and 
I don't believe in the doctrine of the Trinity - T 
believe in what the doctrine is trying to express. I 
think it is trying to say that God is both: He who is 
beyond our understanding, but He who gives Himself to 
us through His creation, redemption and Spirit; so 
that God is both beyond and within. I won't let go 
of either of these poles. 101
To such a statement most Oneness Pentecostals would respond 
with an enthusiastic, Amen!
If the modal ism of the black Pentecostals is deemed to be 
'heretical' then we find them in the company of most of 
grass-root Christendom from the first century to the 
present, which has worshipped the Father who is revealed in 
the Son and encountered in the Spirit. More than a century 
ago, Friedrich Schleiermacher followed Kant by refusing to
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foe drawn into metaphysical speculation. Taking religious 
experience of absolute dependence on God as his basis -for 
theology he - like the early modali sts and Oneness 
Pentecostals - concluded that:
We have only to do wi th the God-consc i ousness gi ven 
in our self-consciousness along with our 
consciousness of the world; hence we have no -formula 
for the being of God in Himself as distinct from the 
being of God in the world, and we should have to 
borrow any such formula from speculation.,. 102
Shall we condemn the explicitly modalistic doctrine of the 
Oneness Pentecostals and the implicitly non-Trinitarian 
theology of most three-stage Pentecostals as heretical 
si mply because i t i s nei ther phi 1osophi cal1y sophi st i cated 
nor ontologically speculative?
At best, all theological attempts to describe and explain 
the relationships between the the? transcendent Father, the 
internal Spirit who is at work in creation, re-creation and 
inspiration and the historical Jesus of Nazareth can only 
be relative, partial and provisional. j
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ordinariness, confrontation over harmony and -formularity
•for -fortuity,,., i-f Jesus is to be continued in the hearts 
and minds o-f people, then he must be -filtered through the 
oral medium. What is summoned for transmission is 
fashioned for mnemonic purposes and selected for immediate? 
relevancy, not primarily for historical reasons,.-. In some, 
or a1i t y ' s p r i n c i p1e c on c er n i s n o t t o preser v e h i stori c a1 
actuality, but to shape and break it into memorable 
applicable speech." Having reduced the data on Jesus by 
oral processing a further drastic reduction took place as a 
r e s u 11 o f t h e p r o d u c t i o n o f w r i 11 e n g o s p e 1 s. "I" e x t u a 1 i t y 
results in social and psychological decontextualization. 
Words are now "bereft of the context of communality shared 
by speaker and hearers alike." Oral diversity is 
sy nc hroni sed an d f or c ed i n t o t h e I i n ear direc t i on di ctat ed 
by textuality. Writing of Marken textuality, Kelber 
asserts that whether one perceives it "as a silencing of 
sounded words, or the termination of the dialogical 
situation, or the disruption of the horneostatic balance, or 
the attenuation of hearers' participation, or the breakdown 
o f t he ora1 syn thesis, or th e 1i n eari z at i on o f ora1 
pluralism, or a decontextualisation of words from their 
authentic oral matrix, its impact on the oral legacy is one 
of elementary disorientation... While it remains valid 
that the C written 3 gospel is composed by frequent recourse? 
t o o ra1i t y, it is not unt i1 the I a11 er i s uprooted an d 
transformed that the textual construct can take shape. 
S t r i <::: 11 y s p e a k i n g , t h e r e f o r e, t h e f w r i 11 e n "I g o s p e 1 a r i s e s 
not from orality per se, but out of the debris of 
deconstructed orality." Thus the living Jesus of history
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•fashioned as -flesh, is born as man mixed with God L'ie 
Christ was both God and man; Spirit and -flesh; not -fusion 
but conjunction:.]" (Apology XXI). So the Father was the 
whole substance o-f God, but the Son only a part of God's 
sub st anc e. An i n depend ent 'Per son' wh o was t he pr oj ec t i on 
o-f God into the world. Christ was o-f the same substance as 
the Father, yet a separate 'Person' -from- the Father and 
subordinate to the Father. The place of the Holy Spirit 
was hardly discussed at this time and was generally- 
considered to be subordinate to both the Father and the 
Son.
During the third century, two other views o-f the Godhead 
were also being espoused as reactions against the 
inadequacies o-f early Tr i ni tar i ani sm. There were? two main 
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1. I-f the Logos was a separate divine 'Person' then the 
unity o-f God was threatened (two Gods).
2. I-f the Logos was subordinate to the Father then he was 
less o-f God than the Father was (Christ's deity was 
threatened)„
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Evangelism does not make Christ present. It only makes 
Christ known. God's presence was in West A-fri ca be-fore the 
•first European missionary arrived, and the suffering Christ 
was with the slaves in the cotton and sugar plantations of 
the Americas before the white preacher told them that they 
were the cursed offspring of Ham.
Out of their oppression and the memories of Africa arose 
the particular understanding of Christianity from which the 
20th century Pentecostal movement sprang. From the 
Caribbean came black missionary immigrants bringing - like 
all missionaries before them •- their culturally specific 
brand of Christianity to a nation which they perceived as 
far from God.
Parts of the message they proclaimed were often as alien to 
them as they were to the white population but beneath this 
veneer was an experiential, oral and lived theology which 
enriches the vast diversity of the theologies to be found 
in the Church catholic? a diversity which is not peculiar 
to the modern Church but was evident in the earliest Church 
of the New Testament... In fact, such is the diversity in the 
New Testament, that the roots of most Christian theologies 
can be found there, and those of the black Pentecostals are 
no exception™
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All theology, however, must stand under the judgement o-f 
the cross. In the words of Jon Sobrino, "God on the cross 
explains nothing? he criticizes every pro-f-fered 
explanation.,"! Theology which seeks to interpret human 
experience and the world is relativised by the inexplicable 
even t of- the c r uc i f- i ed God.
Not only does the cross stand in sharp disjunction to the 
drunkeness and sexual immorality of the Corinthian church, 
it also stands in contrast to their emphasis on the exalted 
Lord, the charismata pneumatic a., anti nomi ani sm and 
sectarian squabbles <1 Corinthians .1.2.18,23). Paul asserted 
t h a t t h €* h a 11 m a r k a i p n e u m a t i c: m a t u r i t y w a s, n o t o n 1 y p o w e r 
but a sharing in the weakness, sufferings and death of 
Christ (2 Corinthians 4:10,11; 12:1-105 13x3,4:; Philippians 
3s10).
The cross is the end of all theology and the beginning of 
identification with He who identified himself with the poor 
and the oppressed of the earth. The first generation of 
black Pentecostals in Britain, like their forebears in 
N e w W c -j r 1 d s 1 a v e r y , h a v c? i d e n t i f i e d t h e m s e 1 v e s w i t h t h e 
suffering and rejected Christ. What remains to be seen, is 
whether or not the majority of the second generation will 
i d enti f y themsei ves w i th those whom Ch ri st i denti f i ed 
h i m s elf with i n h i s r e j e c:: t i o n , s u f f e r i r i g a n d d eat h .
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APPENDIX A
"T" M EZ G ih-8 IJI Ft O M O F™ O fl O
C O |v| O R El C3 ̂  T" I O M SB W M I T E E3 X £3 M O F> S ,
8-<: O £* i: IM T
A J Tomlinson, in such spiritual submission, was 
lifted up to bring forth the greatest religious 
m o v e m e n t in t h e h i s t o r y o f the w o r 1 d . 
•- A J Toml in son's son, Homer A Tomlinson
The two largest Church of God groups in Britain ••-• The New 
Testament Church of God C known in the United States as the 
Church of God (Cleveland) 1 and the Church of God of 
Prophecy C known in Jamaica as the Bible Church of God until 
the early 1960s. '3 •-- both had a common origin in the United 
States among the very poor and i 1 1 --educated white agrarian 
mountain people of North Carolina and Tennessee in the late
1 9 1 h c e n t u r y . i R i c h a v d G „ S p u r 1 i n g , a i" i e x •-• B a p t i s t p a s t o r 
who had been expelled from his church for teaching the
'Second Blessing' of sanct i f i cati on , was convinced that the 
Protestant Reformation had not reached its full potential 
because the reformers had, "failed to reform from creeds., „„ 
adopted the law of faith when they should have adopted the 
law of love" and "failed to reserve a right of way for the 
leadership of the Holy Ghost. "2 Accordingly, in 1886, he 
and seven others resolved to form the 'Christian Union' 
which would be composed of Christians "that are desirous to 
be free from all II man j made creeds and tradi t i ons, "3 
Shortly after the formation of the Christian Union, 
Spur ling died and his son, Richard G Spur ling Jr., who had 
joined the original eight, took his father's place as
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pastor„4 Spurling "continued to preach, to pray and to weep 
b & -fore God but with little -fruit -for his labour," so that 
within a -few years the Christian Union had all but ceased 
to exist. 5 However, in 1.902 he was involved in organising 
another congregation:; the 'Holiness Church' at Camp Creek..
This group o-f twenty people was the result o-f a revival 
wh i c h b r oke ou t in 1896, 1ed b y t h r ee ev an g e1is ts wh o 
"proclaimed the message o-f salvation including 
sancti f i cati on subsequent to justification.'^ Two of the 
t hr ee h ad b een i n f1uenced by t h e ' Th i rd B1e ss i ng' teach i n g 
of Be n.. i a m i r i H I r w i n ' s F ire Bap t i s e d H o v e m e n t a n d a s a 
result of their preaching many claimed to have experienced 
the Baptism of the Holy Spirit and some spoke in tongues.7 
Others, says the Church of God historian Charles W Conn, 
"danced in spiritual ecstacy or trance as they were deeply 
moved by a sense of salvation and wel1 —being."8 People 
claimed miraculous healings and lives were transformed as 
the "disorderly became upright;; men who had been violent 
b e c: a m e m e e k ; d r u n k a r d s q u i t t h e i r d r i n k ing, an d gamblers 
thei r gambli ng,"9
A11 h o u g h t i- "i ere we r e o u t b u r s t s o f g 1 c j s s o 1 a 1 i a at t h i s time, 
a s t J- • i ere had been in many o t h e r' A i n e r i c a n H o 1 i n e s IB revivals, 
Charles Conn, Ray Hughes and James Stone's implication that 
this was the beginning of the Pentecostal Movement is 
i n ad m i ss i b1e, As Con n h imse if dec lares:
"It would be somewhat later that the church would
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u n d e r 5 1 a n d t h e d o c t r :i. n e , p e r s o n , a n d n a t u r e o f t h e 
Holy Spirit. "10
The revivals in the hill country of Tennessee and Carolina 
were no di-f-ferent -from those in many other rural areas 
where Holiness preachers urged the -faithful to leave the 
"worldly" churches, seek the "second blessing" o-f 
sancti-f ication and expect the miraculous manifestations of 
the Spirit which occasionally included glossolalia.
With the revival at Camp Creek came severe persecution and 
charges of "heresy, lunacy, and idiocy" which resulted in 
some t h i r t y me m b e r s being " e x c o m m u r "! i c a t e d f r o m t h e B a p t i s t 
C h u r c h w h e n t hey c i a i m e d t h e e x p e r i e n <:: e o f B a n <::: t i f i «::: a t i o n 
and a life free from sin, "11 The persecution grew so 
fierce that their chapel was set on fire, blown up and then 
systematically pulled down and burnt by a mob of a 106 men 
which included "several ministers, stewards and deacons, 
o n e j u B t i c e o f t h e pea c e an d o n e s h e r iff, "12 T h e h o m e s o f 
the Holiness people were burnt, vandalised and plundered, 
the women and children intimidated and the men whipped and 
shot at ,13 When Cherokee County prosecuted those who had 
d e s t r o y e d t h e c h a p e 1 , the p e r s e c. u t e d r e v i v a 1 i s t s ' ' b e g g e d 
the court for clemency" and their persecutors were freed 
wl t I'iout pun i shment , 14
As the revival progressed, taboos prohibiting the eating of 
meat and sweets, the taking of medicine, the wearing of 
t i e B f o r rn e r i a n d t he styling o i hair f «:: :• r w o m e n were
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practised as evidence of true hoiiness and spirituality. 
Some, not content with the spiritual power resulting from 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit, sought for "holy dynamite", 
"holy lyddite" and "holy oxydite"! Stone states that:
From the meagre facts that are ascertainable, there 
were evidently hundreds of people who were converted, 
sanctified, received the baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
and healed from diseases [during the revival]. 15
However, by the time the organisation of the Holiness 
Church at Camp Creek had taken place "fanaticism and rival 
factions" had split the original revivalists and "people 
had already been lost from their number by false teachers, 
fanatics, and consequential factors," so that the initial 
membership of the new sect was a mere twenty. 16
A year later, in 1903, the leadership was taken over by 
Ambrose Jessup Tomlin&on who had been converted — like 
Martin Luther - after being narrowly missed by a bolt of 
lightening. Before taking over as pastor of Camp Creek, 
Tomlinson, then a Quaker, had worked as a caul porter for 
the American Bible Society and the American Tract Society 
and had also run a school for illiterate children. 17 
Subsequently, he claims to have experienced the blessing of 
entire sanctification.18 It is worth noting that he had 
this experience while engaged in hard labour on a frugal 
diet with very little sleep: circumstances and conditions 
which are conducive to hallucinations, altered states of 
consciousness and out of the body experiences. He wrote:
At last the final struggle came. It was a 
hand-to-hand fight, the demons of hell seemed to be
'52 -
mustering their forces, and thei r gastly forms and 
furious yel1s would no doubt have been too much for 
me had not the Lord of Heaven sent a host of angels 
to assist me...There we were at that altitude when 
all of a sudden there came from above, like a 
thunderbolt from the skies, a sensational power that 
ended the conflict, and there lay the 'old man' dead 
at my feet, and I was free from his grasp. Thank 
God ! 19
Under Tomlinson's leadership the Camp Creek church grew and 
by 1905 had expanded into four congregations.20
An assembly of twenty-one representatives of these four 
congregations was. held the following year and the preface 
to the minutes, written by Tomlinson, make it clear that 
their desire was not to set themselves up as a "legislative 
or executive body": 21
We hope and trust that no person or body of people 
will ever use these minutes, or any part of them, as 
articles of faith upon which to establish a sect or 
denomination. The subjects were discussed merely to 
obtain light and understanding. Our articles of faith 
are inspired and given +:o us by the Holy Apostles and 
written in the New Testament which is our only rule 
for faith and practise. 22
They did however decide to practise "feet washing" as an 
ordinance commensurate to communion and "agree to stand 
with one accord in opposition to the use of tabacco in any 
form", not only for spiritual but also for economic and 
health reasons. Two years later, the decision was taken to 
excommunicate those who continued its use. 23 At their 
second assembly in 1907 they formally adopted the name 
'Church of God'.24













































































































































































































































































































a. BLACK PEOPLE IN THE CHURCH OF GOD
"From 1909 onwards", writes Conn,
the Church of God had Negro members and ministers in 
its fellowship...to about 1920, there was no public 
or official note of race or color - which makes it 
difficult even now to determine precise dates and 
names... Barr the earliest black minister, was 
licensed in 1909 and ordained on June 3, 1912. 
Almost immediately there were others; the first 
official register of ministers in the January 1913 
'Minutes' included eleven black ministers without any 
note of race... In 1912 there were three black 
congregations in Florida... in 1913 a black 
congregation was established in a Tennessee 
communi ty. . .27
On June 4th, 1912 Tomlinson wrote in his diary:
Had a conference yesterday to consider the question 
of ordaining Edmund Barr (colored) and setting the 
colored people off to work among themselves on 
account of the race prejudice in the South.28
By 1915 the number of black congregations in Florida had 
grown to nine, and Edmund (or Edward) S Barr, a Bahamian, 
was appointed as their overseer. However, after two years 
the Negro congregations were once again brought under white 
supervision. At the 1919 General Assembly, Tomlinson's 
address included a passing reference to black members. "We 
have deviated from our former practice," he said, "by 
giving a place on the programme for our colored brethren. 
We recognise them and fellowship them as brothers and 
sisters, but this is the first time they have been given 
representation on the programme. "29 Conn rather 
euphemistically summarises the problems associated with 
racial heterogeneity:
Despite the early interracial idealism of the Church, 
the inescapable mores of the South, with its severe
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1 ines o-f demarcation, had a negative effect on black 
ex pan si on. 30
It would appear that the white Church o-f God's willingness 
to suffer persecution for the sake of doctrine did not 
ex tend t o racial equality a n d in tegra ti on. In 1921 the 
apartheid which aIready existed in F1 orida was extended to 
the whole movement and the following year, in an attempt to 
stem the tide of black people leaving to join the Church of 
God in Christ and other black-led organisations, the black 
congregations were reorganised under their own black 
overseer, Thomas Richardson, and for the next four years 
the only contact between the black and white factions of 
the movement consisted of the attendance of the black and 
white overseers at each others segregated annual 
assemblies. Tomlinson, while stating: "I do not like any 
separation between nationalities and races," sought to 
justify it by arguing that: "it is not always convenient, 
neither is it best, for different races to meet together 
regularly for worship. "31
A resolution was adopted in 1926, stipulating that the 
General Overseer of the black congregations always be a 
white man and allowing the blacks to send delegates to the 
annual white assembly, but few did. The following year, 
when the white General Executive Council refused to meet 
their request for a black overseer "90% of the black 
churches closed ranks against white church 
administration. "32
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During the 1 ate 1950s farm workers from Jamaica who were 
members of the Church of God, went to wor k in Florida. 
Attending church services, they found themselves in 
segregated pews, and black ministers were denied the 
opportunity of preaching to predominantly white 
congregations. Not surprisingly, when they returned to 
Jamaica, many dissociated themselves from the Church of God 
and joined black-led organisations. 33
In 1966 the Church of God abolished its separate "colored 
assembly", deleted all reference to colour from its minutes 
and records and integrated the black congregations. In the 
same year, a black minister, H.G.Poitier, was given an 
office at General Headquarters and put in charge of black 
affairs. However, Poitier, the black man, was placed under 
the supervision of a white overseer who represented the 
black congregations in the Church of God's Executive 
Committee. 34
In 1974, representatives of the? Church of God's Evangelism 
and Home Missions Department met with twenty-six of the 
thirty-six black students (including some from England and 
the West Indies) at Lee College to discuss "the church and 
its responsibilities to the black community". the white 
Church of God minister who reported this meeting records:
The basic truth that emerged... was that a divided 
church cannot influence a divided world. If the 
Church of God is to have? an effective evangelism
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programme in the black community, it must be able to 
demonstrate to the world that in Christ, people of 
different racial backgrounds can be one. This cannot 
be accomplished through words or resolutions but it 
can take place in actuality.35
In order to reach this ultimate goal, the black students at 
Lee College recommended four intermediate goals:
1. The need for black faculty members on the staff of 
our church-related colleges.
2. The need for black ministers in administrative 
positions on the general, state, district, and local 
1evels.
3. The need for an all-out effort to inform and 
educate the black membership of the Church of God in 
all aspects of the church's ministries.
4. The need for an aggressive drive to enrol as many 
black young people as possible in our church-related 
col 1 eges. 36
The report concludes that the Church of God "cannot and 
must not be content until racial prejudice is removed from 
all areas of the church... "37
b. GLOSSOLALIA IN THE CHURCH OF GOD
Dugger, writing in 1964, claims that:
for years the latter rain had been falling and many 
honest hearted seekers were baptized with the Holy 
Ghost. The initial evidence of the baptism with the 
Holy Ghost was the same as it was on the Day of 
Pentecost... All who received the Holy Ghost spake 
with other tongues as the Spirit gave the 
utterance. 38
Similarly, Conn claims that: "the Church had emphasised the 
Holy Ghost baptism ever since 1896. "39 However, neither 
Tomlinson's diary nor any other contemporary writings of 
the Church of God associate speaking in tongues with Spirit 
baptism prior to June 1907 when Tomlinson attended a 
meeting in Birmingham, Alabama at which M M Pinson brought 
the Pentecostal message from Seymour's Azusa Street Mission
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in Los Angeles.40 Tomlinson did not speak in tongues until 
January 1908, when he received the experience under the 
ministry of G B Cashwell who had himself received the 
Spirit baptism at the Azusa Street Mission. 41 Toml inson 
records that:
A peculiar sensation took hold of me and almost 
unconsciously I slipped off my chair in a heap on the 
rostrum at Brother Cashwell's feet. I was soon lost 
to my surroundings as I lay there on the floor, 
occupied only with God and eternal things. My body 
was rolled and tossed about beyond my control... I 
seemed to see a great sheet let down, and as it came 
to me I felt myself literally lifted up and off the 
floor several inches, and carried in that sheet 
several feet... Great joy flooded my soul; the 
happiest moments I had ever known up) to that time... 
Oh, such floods and billows of glory ran through my 
whole being for several minutes... In a vision I was 
carried to Central America (and in like manner to 
Brazil, Chilli, Patagonia, Africa, Jerusalem, Russia, 
France, Japan, and back to the United States) and was 
shown the awful conditions of the people... A 
paroxysm of suffering came over me as I seemed - to 
be in soul - travail for their salvation. Then I 
spoke in tongues as the Spirit gave the utterance... 
I must not fail to tell of the terrible conflict I 
had with the devil... while talking in an unknown 
tongue, the Spirit seemed to envelope me, and I was 
taken through a course of casting out devils; a real 
experience in the vision...42
It was not until 1911 that the Church of God officially 
adopted a doctrinal statement on glossolalia:
Baptism with the Holy Ghost subsequent to cleansing: 
The enduement of power for service... The speaking in 
tongues as the evidence of the baptism with the Holy 
Ghost... The full restoration of the gifts to the 
Church... Signs following believers...43
Although Homer A Tomlinson, "World Bishop" of the Church of 
God World Headquarters, has claimed that his father Ambrose 
J Tomlinson was the founder of the original Pentecostal 
group from which all others developed, it is clear that 
although there had been outbursts of glossolalia before the
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turn of the century, the Church of God did not become 
'Pentecostal' in t h e i r u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f g I o <:; :. s n 1 a 1 i a u n t i 1 
after the Azusa Street Revival of 1906, and they, like 
virtually all Pentecostal groups, trace their lineage back 
to the Azusa Mission of W J Seymour. 44
c.. DIVISION IN THE CHURCH OF GOB
Tomlinson became increasingly convinced that the Church of 
God, of which he was overseer, was the one and only true 
Church "this side of the Dark Ages," and that before the 
Sec ond Ad ven t all gen u i n e Ch r i st i an s wou1d c ome i n t o its 
fold™ 45 During the 10th annual assembly held in 19:14, he 
"waEi officially recognised.., as the General Overseer of 
the C h u r c h o f G o d f a r t h e d u r a t i o n o f h i s 1 i f e ~ " 46 T h i s 
appointment was instigated by an interpretation of tongues 
w h i c h d e c: 1 a r e d s
my beloved, you can't do better than what you have- 
Hold on to what you've got, i"and,!J he has been so 
faithful, &<B he was led by Me and had governed and 
led the little flock. So follow him as he follows 
Me.. 47
He did not maintain his exalted position for long. 
Interpretation of tongues not withstanding, several issues 
were the cause of much debate which eventually ••••• in 1923 
led to his deposition and expulsion from the Church of God. 
He took over a quarter of the membership with him and set 
up the "Tomlinson Church of God". Subsequent court battles 
lasted from 1924 to 1952 when the words "of Prophecy" were 
added to the name Church of God, thus distinguishing the 
Tomlinson faction.. 48 The split had been caused by
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T o m 1 i n s o n ' s autocrat! c r u 1 e, t h e a c c u s a t i o n t h at !" i e had 
misappropriated -funds and a debate concerning whether or 
n o t d i v o r c: e a n d r e m a r r i a g e w a s p e r m i 11 e d " b e c a u BE- o f 
•f or n i c at i on " < Mat t.5:31, 32) . 49
According to Tomlinson's 'Church of God of Prophecy' 
faction, the division was caused by the Board of Elders 
becoming "the seed bed for division and confusion" by 
drifting "away from the standard of pure theocracy" whereby 
all disputes should be settled by reference to the teaching 
of the Bible and not by any human legislation in the form 
of creeds and constitutions, and "by individuals 
d e t e r m i n i n g to s t r e n g t h en t h e i r i n f 1 u e n c: e and p o w e r „ "50 T h e 
three who were most prominent in opposing Tomiinson were 
a«::: c. u s e d o f " w :i. r e p u 1 1 i n g " , " c h i c a n e r y'' , i n t i m i d a t i c~j n ., 
slander, brawling and "disloyalty" which rendered them 
"unfit to be bishops" and "unqualified to take active part 
i n t \• j e g o v e r n i n g o f t h e C h u r c h o f (3 o d. "51
Conn puts the other side of the story and points out that 
the Assembly had agreed to Tomlinson's proposal that all 
tithes be paid to him and then be distributed by him to 
each pastor,. As a result "a few ministers received their 
full pay each month, and others received nothing."52 The 
organisation got itself into a great deal of debt and 
Tomiinson was accused of mismanagement and suspected of 
embezzlement. By this time he was indulging in 
s e 1 f •-• a d u 1 a t i o n verging o n m e g a 1 o m a n i a. He w a ->
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simultaneously "General Overseer, editor and publisher, 
P u fo .1 i s h i n g H o u s e b u s i n e s s m a n a g e r , s u p e r i n t e n d e n t o f t h e 
Bible Training School, and superintendent of the Orphanage 
and Children's Home."53 He became increasingly autocratic, 
condemned the constitution and demanded the absolute 
authority to choose who should serve on the sect's council. 
Tomlinson's version of theocracy wa<£ apparently Tomlinson's 
dictatorship.. In 1923, he was called to account for the 
misappropriation of 31,000 dollars, deposed from his 
position as General Overseer and left to form a rival 
"Tomiinson Church of God"54
Tomllnson had designated his elder son, Homer, to succeed 
him but when he died in 1943, a power struggle ensued. His 
younger son, Hi 1 ton, a printer rather than a minister, was 
elected as General Overseer in his father's place and the 
older son, Homer, having been expelled, went to New York 
City where he started the Church of God World Headquarters, 
•f o u n d e d t i' • i e T h e o«::: r a 11 c F' arty, r a n -for P r e E- i d e n t a n d 
proclaimed himself "King of the World" and "Son of God".55
The Church of God and the Tomiinson Church of God - later- 
renamed the Church of God of Prophecy - grew steadily, both 
in the United States and on the mission field. World wide, 
the Church of God of Prophecy increased from five or six 
t hou sand members i n 1923 to over t wen ty one t h ou s a r i d i n 
1933 and over sixty five thousand by 1943.56 The Church of 
God grew from over twenty-three thousand in 1923 to over
forty eight and a hal-f thousand in 1933 and over 
eighty-three? and a half thousand by 1943.57 By 1982 the 
Church of God (Cleveland) numbered 828,643, of which 
361,099 were in the United States and Canada. In the same 
year the Church of God of Prophecy numbered 207,770 world 
wide with 74,084 in the United States.58
d. THE CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY
The Church of God of Prophecy, unlike the Church of God 
(Cleveland), disclaim the title 'Pentecostal' because, 
according to them, it refers to those sects which believe 
that the New Testament Church began on the Day of Pentecost 
and or administer water baptism in the name of Jesus. They 
make much of the calling of the twelve apostles, from which 
they date the beginning of the Church of God. 59 However, 
according to their historian James Stone, by the close of 
the first century, the Church had entered "a literal 'dark 
age'" and
by the second century the Church fathers felt 
compelled to suppress the ministry of the Spirit... 
The descent into apostacy was fast gaining 
momentum... Christianity continued to exist but the 
Church... had completely driven the Spirit from His 
habitation by the carnal and worldly living of its 
members... As it took centuries to accomplish the 
Church's total apostacy, it would take centuries 
after the first glimmer of the reformation before the 
Church would arise to its full glory... After years 
of religious unrest,., the light of the reformation 
of justification by faith pierced the dark spiritual 
sky... the truth of a 'second crisis experience of 
sanctification' was the next logical step in the 
return to New Testament doctrine... at the turn of 
the Twelth Century... men like Charles Parham, 
W.J.Seymour, and others were led to the truth of the 
baptism of the Holy GhosL with evidence of speaking 
in tongues... the last major event in the Church's
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return from apostacy began in a remote mountainous 
area of Cherokee County, North Carolina... The peopi e 
of God in Cherokee County... had gathered at the foot 
of Burger Mountain... A.J.Tomlinson had been led to 
the top of the mountain... Jehovah was getting ready 
to address the people through the man of God.60
\At this point Stone becomes somewhat fanciful in his 
interpretation of the events. All Toml.i. nson apparently 
said was: "Well, if you take the whole Bible rightly 
divided, that makes it the Church of God. "61 However, this 
"revelation" coupled with the "willingness" of Tomlinson 
and others "to keep God's covenant" by obeying the Bible 
"makes the difference". This, according to Stone, was the 
fulfilment of the prophecy of Isaiah chapter 60 and verse 
1, and constituted the Church's "final step out of 
apostacy "62
In common with other three?--stage Pentecostal sects of North 
American origin, they practise "the Lord's supper, water 
baptism, and feet washing".63 Unlike the New Testament 
Church of God they discouraged the wearing of head 
coverings for women, believing that a woman's "hair is 
given her for a covering" (1 Cor,11:15). However, although 
this practice is popular among the young black British 
women, it has met with little success among the older 
Jamaicans in Britain, most of whom continue to wear hats 
while attending services. In 1913 - before the major split 
with Tomlinson - the Church of God had decreed that 
"unnecessary jewelry, such as finger rings, bracelets, 
earbobs, lockets, and other kinds of mere adornment should
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not be worn. "64. For the Church o-f God of Prophecy the 
prohibition against the wearing of gold and jewelery still 
extends to wedding rings although in Britain they 
apparently see no inconsistency in the -fact thai many wear- 
elaborate gold plated watches and have gold teeth. In 
•fact, even a white American overseer in Britain wore a gold 
or g o1d plated watc h and g1 a sses!
For the New Testament Church o-f God,however, such taboos 
!• "i a v e b e e r» c o n s i d e r ably r e 1 a x e c! and the we d d i n g r i n g 
p r o h i b i t i o n 1 i -f t e d <:: o m p 1 e t e i y.
In 1923, Tomlinson's Church o-f God of Prophecy legislated 
against what they call "the divorce and remarriage evil" 65 
stating thats
D i v c :• v c e a r s d r e m a r r i a g e c:: o n s t :i. t u t e t h e si r) o f 
adultery... The only allowable causes for remarriage 
a r e f o r n i c a t i o n a n d d e a t h. H o w e v e r , f o r n i c:: a t i o n i s 
n ot un f a i th f u1ne Bs or si mpie a du11 er y. but a state of 
being married to another's wife or husband. 66
T h u s f o r t h e C h u r c h o f G o d o f P r o p h e c y ! ' f o r n i c a t i o n' ! is 
virtually defined as bigamy. Divorce and remarriage is 
considered bigamous whenever a divorcee still has "a living 
p a r t n e r " , a n d r e m a r r i a g e i s o n 1 y p e r m i 11 e d t o t h e p e r s o n 
who has married a divorcee whose -former spouse i B still 
alive. 67 On the other hand, the Church of God faction have 
always been somewhat ambivalent about divorce but accept 
that the 'innocent party' is free to remarry in cases of 
adul tery. 68
The maintenance of the wedding ring taboo and the
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oppositi on tn c:l:i vor <:.(•••' and remarriage for any reason other 
than death or '-f orni erd;.i on ' appear I. n have an almost ritual 
significance in Br i i <=(i n and an-.' used by some Church of God 
of Propecy members to denograi.le members of the larger New 
Testament Church o-f Rod. Furthermore, they form two 
pillars of their three-fold raison d'etre for continuinu as 
a separate organistion from the New Testament Church of 
God. The third pillar i s their exclusive claim to be the 
only true and original Church into whi c.h al 1 genuine 
Christians will be drawn before the Parousia.69 This 
claim, more than anything else, i solates them, no<: only 
from the predominant1y whi t e two-stage Pentecostal groupB, 
but also from their fellow black three-stage 
co-religionists.
A resolution to 'liberalise' the CoGoP's 'Advice to 
Members', from the rigid list of prohibitions which are 
seen as evidence of sanctification, was considered during 
the 83rd General Assembly held in 1988. It argued that, 
"it i s almost i mpossible to list everything which should be 
approved and/or disapproved for all people, in all 
cultures, under all conditions, for all time" and Lhat "the 
NT priciples of holiness are in every way superior to, and 
more binding than any list the General Assembly could 
possibly devise."70 The General Assembly, however, did not 
see fit to adopt this resolution and left their list of 
prohibitions and Laboos unchanged.
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e. THE CHURCH OF GOD IN JAMAICA
The beginning o-f the Church of God in Jamaica dates -from 
1910 when a semi--I i her ate ex "-member o-f the synchret i st i c , 
Afro-christian Revival Zion cult, by the name o-f Muddle, 
contacted the Church o-f God in the United States,, Huddle 
an d an o t her J am a i c a n , Hu dsori , were prob ab1y p eopie the 
whites in the Church o-f God would rather forget and Conn in 
his history fails to mention either of them. However. a 
Jamaican Church of God minister, Ira V Brooks does, and 
r e c o r d s t h a t H u d s o n '' e v e n t u a 1 i y s u p e r v i s e d t h e g r o w i n g 
work". However, as he goes on to say, "Hudson's ministry 
was a brief one because he fell short of the standards
expected of a minister." 71 Hudson's place was taken by
\
another Jamaican, J. Wilson 13 el 1 o-f Kingston, who in 19.17 
contacted the Church of God to seek affiliation,. However, 
before this could be effected, Bell was imprisoned for 
failing to obtain medical help for one of his three small 
children which subsequently died as a result of food 
poisoning,, About the same time, four congregations. with 
some eighty members joined along with their founder and 
pastor A,,J,. Joseph. The following year, a white American 
C h u r c h o f G o d m i s B i o n a r y a r r i v e d in J a m a i c a a n d o r g a n i s e d a 
seven m e m h e r c o n g r e g a t i o n in King s t o n , p r o b ably f i'" o m a m o r, g 
Bell's adherents,, By 1920, Jamaica had seven congregations 
with 232 members: five in and around Kingston and one in 
Spanish Town. Another was started in Clarendon Parish in 
1922.72.
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With the expulsion of Tomlinson in 1923 and the resulting 
split, mi ssi onary wor k was i nterupted unti1 in 1925 the 
Church of God sent another missionary to organise three 
congregations with some 117 members in Clarendon Par:ish. 
He was less successful in Kingston and, according to Conn:
...he encountered considerable opposition in the 
sprawling sea coast city. Rum houses and 'dives' 
were in practically every block, and so many 
preachers conducted services on the streets that 
listeners could hardly understand one for the noise 
of the other... They told him flatly that neither he 
nor the Pentecostal faith was wanted in Jamaica. 73
Before the year was out, he was replaced by a black 
American missionary, T.A.Sears, who was reportedly an 
outstanding evangelist until "after about two years on the 
Island, he betrayed his trust and fell in sin»" Another 
white missionery took his place and by 1935 there were 
fifty-three congregations with 1,595 members, primarily in 
the parishes of Clarendon and St.Ann, but there were also 
groups in St Andrew, St Mary, St Catherine, Manchester, 
Trelawny and St Elizabeth. 74
In 1935 a native Jamaican, E.E.Simmons, was appointed as 
overseer of the New Testament Church of God in Jamaica, but 
after five years "the work was stunned a second time [if we 
include Hudson it was the third time] by the fall of its 
leader. "75 Once again a white American was appointed as 
over seer. 76
By 1954 the New Testament Church of God in Jamaica had 
grown to 180 congregations with 8,338 members and a Bible
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School with the pretentious name o-f 'Jamaica School o-f 
Theology'.77 By 1959 their strength had increased to "189 
churches and seventy—five missions, with .1.1,218 members and 
3;0,OOO adherents-"78 However, they were also loosing 
members to other black-led organisations because o-f the 
segregation and racism experienced by Jamaican agricultural 
workers who had visited white Church o-f God congregations 
in Florida,. 79 Nevertheless in 1977 Conn could write that 
"Jamaica is today one of the most prosperous mission fields 
in the Church Co-f God 3. "SO This statement remains true 
today.. In 1980 the New Testament Church o-f God boasted 276 
c h u r c h e s and twelve n t i s s i o n s w :i. t h o v e r 3 0 , O O 0 m e m b e r s „ S i
•f. THE CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY IN JAMAICA
It was n o t u n t i 1 e 1 e v e r T yea r s a f t e r T o m 1 i n s o n ' s e >; p u 1 s i o n 
that the Church o-f God o-f Prophecy -faction re—estafol i shed 
itself on the Island. At the 1931 annual assembly, 
T o m 1 i n s o n a p p o i n t e d w h i t e A m e r i c a r i, J a m e s i.... „ K i n d e r a s 
missionary to Jamaica and in October of the same year he 
and his wife arrived on the Island but apparently received 
r' i o f i n a n <::: i a 1 s u p p o r t f r o m the i r h e a d q u a r-1 e r s in t. h e U n i t e d 
States-82 A.. T,, Wagner writes that:
The work of Brother and Sister Kinder was one of 
f a :i. t h a s there we r e r i a m i s s i o n a r y f s ..< r«d s available., 
T hey s u f fere d f r o m p h y s i c a 1 r i e e c .1 s, n o t ha v i n q e n o u g h 
a t t :i. MI e s t o meet d a 1 1 y n e«::: e s B i t i e s „ 83
Not surprisingly, by 1935 Kinder's health was so bad that 
he had to leave,.
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The growth of the infant Church of God of Prophecy (called 
' The Bibl e Church of God ') in Jamai ca :i. s d:i. f f icul t to 
ascertain. As one of their Jamaican writers points out, "a 
search through our archives revealed that there was very 
little record kept in the early years..." Furthermore, what 
little information is available is sometimes contradictory. 
In the same publication, one author states that during the 
first year of their "missionary work in Jamaica [1931-323, 
God blessed Brother and Sister Kinder with four churches 
with membership over one hundred and sixty. "84 While 
another declares that "according to our records, it was in 
1934 that the first local church was organised... "85
In 1935 a black Jamaican was appointed to replace his sick 
predecessor as National Overseer, and since then all 
holders of this post have been black indigenous 
ministers.86 Under this black leadership -•• which was 
however strictly monitored by the white headquaters in the 
United States - the Church of God of Propechy grew to about 
100 congregations with over 5,000 members by 1955.87 By 
1963 this had increased to 167 congregations with 8,000 
members and in 1987 they claimed 296 congregations with 
17,228 members and 504 ministers. 88 These figures,
*
however, fail to reflect the following which both the New 
Testament Church of God and the Church of God of Prophecy 
have among non-members who may be as numerous (or even more 
numerous) than members. This is particularly true of the 
Church of God of Prophecy who impose more restrictions on
membership than other Church of God organisations. Some 
indication of this is given by the number o-f people 
attending annual conventions,, For example, in 1955, when 
the Church o-f God o-f Prophecy boasted over 5,000 members, 
in excess o-f 12,000 people attended their annual convention 
and by 19S4 this had grown to more than 23,500 though they 
only c 1 a i m e d 14,0 0 0 m e m h e r s i n 271 c h u r c h e s „ 89
C e n s u s i r i -f o r" m a t i on r e v e a 1 s that the n u m b e r o f p e o p 1 e 
claiming a-f-f i 1 i ati on to the Church o-f God in Jamaica has 
risen -from nearly 44,OOO in 1943 to over 191,000 in I960 
and almost 340,000 by 1970, making it the second largest 
religious group on the Island. However, this growth is due 
not only to the increase in New Testament Church o-f God and 
Church o-f God of Prophecy membership, but also to the 
p r o 1 i -f e r ati o n o f new B e c t s w i t h n a m e s i n c o r p o r a t i n g the 
words, 'Church o-f God' 90
Although leadership on the Island is black, the Church o-f 
G o d o f P r o p {• "i e c y i s a f o r e i g n m i s s i o n w h i c h is f i r m 1 y u n d e r 
the control of white staff at the denomination's 
h e a d q u a r t e i'" s i n T e n n e s see. An d f r o m t 'n i s A m e r i c:: a n 
headquarters come the majority of white "dignitaries" who 
speak at their national conventions. 91
g. THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH OF GOD IN WOLVERHAMPTON
Brooks writes that in 1936 "there were some efforts made to 
establish the Church Co-f God 3 in the UK. "92 That year,
J. H. Ingram vi sited Wales -from the United States and even 
sent a letter of greeting to King George VI on the occasion 
of his coronation.93 Ingram's efforts were of no avail, 
but at the end of 1951 a Jamaican minister, Oliver Augustus 
Lyseight, arrived in Wolverhampton. Lyseight initially 
worshipped with the Methodists and later with an Elim 
Pentecostal congregation six miles from Wolverhampton at 
Blackheath.94
In September 1953 Lyseight, Elisha Davis, Herman D Brown, G 
S Peddie and three others rented a hall at the 
Wolverhampton YMCA and about seventeen attended the first 
evening service. From among those seven black Pentecostal 
pioneers were Brown, who was later to become a bishop in 
the modalistic First United Church of Jesus Christ 
(Apostolic), Peddie became a New Testament Church of God 
pastor and Lyseight became National Overseer for the New 
Testament Church of God.95 "In those days," said Ben 
Cunningham, "they had to clean up all sorts of mess, dog 
filth, cigarette ends and beer bottles, before they could 
begin their service. "96
By August 1954, several white people were also attending 
services at the YMCA hall. The following year Lyseight 
contacted the Church of God in Cleveland, Tennessee, as a 
result of which in June the following year Paul H»Walker, 
t h e e x e c u t i v e missions secretary c.' f t he Church of G o d , 
visited Wolverhampton in order to organise the
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congregation.97 In a magazine article he wrote:
I had received a 1 etter -from Brother Paul Larty of 
Wolverhampton, England, that a great rally had been 
planned and announced for the purpose of organizing a 
church and indoctrinating the people of Wolverhampton 
in the Church of God... on Wednesday June 22nd... 
Arriving late Saturday night, June 18th, in 
Birmingham, I was taken to Wolverhampton to the 
Lyseight home. The next day I was with the new work 
for services in the morning and evening. I found a 
nice group of colored people with several whites, as 
the color barrier is not so pronounced in England... 
I spent some time in the homes and in special day and 
night sessions as late as two and three in the 
morning expounding the teachings and government of 
the Church [of God] to them... Tuesday afternoon, 
June 21st... A new church was set in order with 
fifteen members. At the night service the altar was 
well—filled; several were saved and the membership of 
the new church was increased to forty.
As yet, we do not have a licensed minister here in 
England, but by the time this reaches you I am sure 
we shall have at least three or four. THE CHURCH OF 
GOD IS NOW ANCHORED IN ENGLAND. . . "98
However, he clearly did not believe that the Church of God 
would thrive in Britain without "a staunch Church of God 
couple" from the "good old USA". 99 From 1954 until 1974 - 
20 years -- all such missionaries and official visitors were 
white! 100 At the time of writing, the Church of God in 
Britain have a black (Jamaican born) National Overseer 
Selwin E C Arnold -- but he was appointed by the 
headquarters in the United States and is under a white 
American Superintendent for Europe and the Middle East 
Lambert DeLong.101
By 1955, membership of the Wolverhampton congregation, 
under the pastorate of Herman Brown, had increased to 
sixty-five. In July 1956 the Missions Board in the United
States appointed Lyseight as overseer of the work in 
England and in July 1957, when the Second Annual Convention 
o -f t h e C h u r c h o f G o d .i. n E n g 1 a n d w a s h e 1 d :i. n Ha n d s w o r t h , 
Birmingham, they boasted -five organised congregations (in 
Wol verhampton;; Handsworth, Birmingham? Sheffield; Stockwel1 
and Kilburn in London) and four unorganised ones (in 
Manchester;: Nottingham; Wai sail? and Balsal 1 Heath in 
Birmingham) with a total of some ISO members. 102 The 
largest congregation was still in Wolverhampton but now 
with only -forty-six members.. Presumably some bad left 
either to help establish the Church of God of Prophecy or 
new congregations for the New Testament Church of God - 
Before the year ended the New Testament Church of God had 
eleven organised congregations, and by I960 this had 
increased to 909 members (446 male and 463 female) in 
t w e n t y -- n i n e c o n g r e g a t i o n s, s e r v e d h y t w e n t y -••• o n e 
mini sters.. 103 However, by this time Brown had left the New 
Testament Church of God to establish a Oneness 
c on g r e g a t i on»
In June 1961, wo r k began o n the c o n s t r u c; t i o n o f a c h u r c h 
building in Nursery Street. Wolverhampton. By the end of 
January 1962 it was complete and the building was declared 
open by N Goodchild, the Chief Constable of Wolverhampton, 
who at the ceremony said, "May 1 open this door on behalf 
of all the Christians of every creed and of every colour in 
Wol verhampton.. " However, the Express and Star reporter who 
recorded the event described it: as, "the church, which is
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•for the town's West Indi ans. "104
In 1963, a small national training college, Ebenezer Bible 
Institute, was opened in Birmingham but six years later it 
was reduced to an evening institute serving the Birmingham 
area only.. In 1977 an extension was also opened in 
Hackney, London. 105 The NTCoG's most impressive educational 
project was initiated in February 1982 with the opening o-f 
Overstone College in Northampton, Under the principalship 
o-f a black academic, Rid ley N usherwood, it set out to 
t r a i n m i n i s t e r s a n d lay w o r k e r s -f o r t h e <::: h u r c h i n 
Britain. 106 In 1987, Usherwood withdrew and a white, 
American trained Briton, Brian Robbinson became principal. 
R o bbi nson, a memh er o-f the NTC o G s i r i c e t h e 60s, i s 
currently steering the college towards a propositional 
evangelical theology which threatens to sti-fle any attempts 
to develop or make explicit the black Pentecostal theology 
which grows out o-f experience and is expressed in the lives 
a n d o r a 1 lit u r- g y o f t h e b 1 a c k w o r s h i p p i n g c a m m u n i t y. 107 O n e 
wonders why the NTCoG and the CoGoP which in Britain are 
o v e r w h e 1 m i n g h i y black ••-• m a j o r i t y c j r g a n i s a t i o n s , s h o u 1 <::! hot h 
appoint white Englishmen as principals o-f their Bible 
s c h o o Is. 1 s t h i s a n i i s g u i d e d a 11 e n \ p t to g a i n 
respectability? Has the pattern and status o-f British 
e d u <::: a t i o n w h i c i "i 1 s t o u n d i n J a i n a i c a bee n d u plicated i n t h i s 
country'?
On the 3Oth September, 1979, the NTCoG in Britain
O / \.J
celebrated its 25th Anniversary with an al 1--day service o-f 
thanksgiving at Wolverhampton's Civic Hall, attended by 
delegates from the United States, Africa and Europe. Ben 
Cunningham who talked to a Wolverhampton Chronicle reporter 
said, "We thought we would come back to Wolverhampton 
because that is where it all began, "108 By 1980 the Church 
o-f God in Britain had 105 congregations with 5,821 members 
and 190 ministers and by 1987, 109 congregations with 6,60O 
members and 195 ministers under the leadership o-f a black 
overseer, Selwin E Arnold. 109 In the Wol verhampton 
district they claimed -four congregations and two missions 
with a membership o-f 231.110 This -figure is somewhat 
misleading, h o w e v e r , b e«::: a u s e t h e C h u r c h o -f G o d d i s t r i <::: t s d o 
not con-form to the geographical areas de-fined by their 
names, ill In the Borough o-f Wol verhampton there are in 
fact only three congregations; two with their own buildings 
1 o c a t e d a t W e d n e s f i & I d R o a d ,-. W o 1 v e r h a m p t o n a n d W e 11 i n g t o n 
Road, Bilstonj and one meeting at the Methodist Church Hall 
in Low Hill, Wolverhampton. The average Sunday evening 
attendance is around 148 adults (i. e, those apparently over 
15 years of age) and sixty-seven children (i.e. those 
apparently under 16 years of age)? fifty-five men <37X) and 
ninety—three women (63A).
h. THE CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY IN WOLVERHAMPTON
The American Church of God of Prophecy missionary, Homer E 
Rye, was sent to England where, in 1953, he established a 
congregation with twelve members in Bed-ford., On his return
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to the United States, the pastor of the Bedford 
congregation, Herbert England, was appointed as overseer 
for England. 112
The arrival of migrants from the West Indies in the years 
following resulted in the rapid expansion of the Church of 
God of Prophecy so that by 1963 there were twenty-seven 
congregations and a membership of around 600. By 1970 this 
had increased to fifty-two congregations, and by 1982 the 
Church of God of Prophecy in Britain boasted 108 
congregations with 5,096 members and a 'Bible Training 
Institute' in Birmingham. That year, over 6,000 people 
attended the National Convention. 113
As the sect became predominantly black, the majority of 
whites left, and the National Overseer, Herbert England, 
resigned. One of the Church of God of Prophecy's black 
pastors recounted what happened:
When I came here the overseer that we had was a white 
man: English. It was overseer England - he lives in 
Bedford. And he was our national overseer, and at 
the time we had a group of white brethren there 
because the minister was a white man, and he was in 
Bedford - his church in Bedford was a group of white 
people. And there was one brother John, I can 
remember and he had a group as well - white pe-ople.. 
Even at Red Cross Street [in Wolverhampton] we had a 
few white folks that worshipped there. But then 
after... then black ministers sort of spread out - 
most of them preaching in other areas - and 
eventually they just go. Because these white people, 
they just qo... Even brother England — the actual 
overseer - he resigned! 114
In 1955 the Church of God of Prophecy established Lheir
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first congregation in Wo 1 verb amp ton ? two more were -formed 
in the early 60s, one in 1970 and another in Bi1ston in 
1974.115 Three of the four congregations in the borouqh of 
Wolverhampton own their own church buildings: one a 
converted warehouse in Merridale Street, Graisley, (he 
other a purpose built church in Gloucester Street, Whitmore 
Reans, and the third in Bridge Street, Bilston. The first 
and second were opened in 1987 and Bilston in 1988. Prior 
to this, two congregations met in rented secular halls and 
one in a Methodist church hall. The Low Hill congregation 
worships in the United Reformed Church hall in Old Fallings 
Lane. Until 1986 a small congregation (Sunday attendance 
around thirteen) met in the Baptist church on Winchester 
Road, Fordhouses, but this has now been amalgamated with 
the Mansfield Road congregation in Lozells, Brmingham.116 
When I visited these four congregations, Sunday attendance 
averaged 194 adults (i.e. those apparently aged 16 and 
over), comprising fifty-two men (28%) and 140 women (72%). 
There were also seventy-eight children (i^e. those 
apparently under 16 years of age), comprisng twenty-three 
boys and thirty-eight girls. The largest congregation had 
sixty-one adult members and the smallest, twenty. 117
Total adult Sunday attendance is; around 329 for the NTCoG 
and the CoGoP in the borough of Wolverhampton: 221 female 
(67%) and 108 male (33%). For all black Pentecostal 
congregations in Wolverhampton, Sunday attendance averages 
about 55% of total claimed membership; and adherants, who
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attend at least sporadically, are about double Sunday 
attendance figures. Thus total claimed membership is 
approximately 477 and the number likely to attend special 
services is around 658.
Both of these organisations are charisterised by 
ecclesiastical structures and polities which reflect their 
white North American origins and ongoing ties. Charismatic 
leadership - in the Weberian sense - is far more common in 
black Pentecostal organisations which are independent from 
white control or influence.
On Sunday .1.1th September, 1988, M A Tomlinson appointed the 
first black National Overseer for the CoGoP in Britain. 
Prior to this, all such overseers had been white North 
Americans. Finally, after thirty-five years of white 
missionary control, a British educated Barbadan, Oswill E 
Williams, became the bishop of the black-majority CoGoP in 
Britain. The appointment of Williams was at the 
instigation of one of the CoGoP s few black American 
bishops, Adrian Varlack, and was probably an attempt to 
bridge the generation gap with a leader who could make the 
organisation relevant to the second generation while not. 
alienating the first. One of Williams' first acts as 
National Overseer was to re-.i. nstall many of the older 
bishops in the committees and positions of authority they 
had been removed from by his white American predecessor, 
Elmer E Van Deventer. The power bases of the first
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g e n e r a t i {3 n c o n s e r v a t i v e s w h i c h V a n D e v e n t e r h a d s o u g h t t o
weaken, were restored and the young radicals whom he had
taken seriously saw their organisation delivered -™ tor the
moment at least - back into the hands of reactionarys»
Williams, however, is an astute leader whose credibility
with the older pastors was instantly assured by this
action. He appears to have every intention o-f listening to
the second generation ••••• including the young radicals — and
steering the CoGoP in Britain towards a less exclusivist
and sectarian posit ion which will bring an end to the
'spiritual ghetto' mentality and involve the organisation
in a wider sphere o-f mission and some degree o-f ecumenism.
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The independent congregations which historically and 
doctrinally originated among the NTCoG and the CoGoP, often 
retain the designation 'Church of God' in their titles hut 
a r e pa r t i c:: u 1 a r 1 y c:: h a r a c t e r i s e d b y t h e i r i n d e p e n d e ri«::. e f r o m 
w h 1 t e N o r t h A m e r i c: a r~i c o n t. r o 1 o r i n f 1 u e n <::: e w h i c h g e n e r ally 
results, on the one hand, in a less culturally and 
liturgically ambivalent approach to worship and, on the 
other, the paradoxical adoption of some of the bits of 
h i s t a r i c a 1 1 i t u r g y w h i c. h a r- e gene r ally i g n o r e d b y ' 1 o w 
church' Pentecostals who have white North American 
headquarters,,
a. THE UNITED CHURCH OF GOD
As with many of the Church uf God groups in Britain, the 
United Church of God is an organisation which has broken 
-'Way frocii the NTCoG,, Its founder', G A Johnson, came -from 
J a m a .i. c a t o B r i t a i n i n 1. 9 5 3 a n d i m m e c.1 i a t e 1 y a s s o <::: i a t e d 
himself with O A Lyseight and other early members and 
m .i. n i B t e r s o f N T C o G. J c> h i s B o n w a s n r (j a i n e d i n i 9 6 0 a n d 
quickly rose to become overseer ror the congregations in 
Birmingham. At this t'tme most black r 'enteros^al s were still 
nieei :1 nq in pi: i vate homes, rented hails and school iMioms,
but in 1964 Johnson and hi s flock purchased a di suse<: 
c h u r c h b u i 1 d i n g i n L c.) z el 1 s> R o a d , Bi r m i. ngham.
Later that year, this newly acquired building was the venue 
for the NTCoG District Convention during which Lysight, the 
National Overseer, announced that Johnson was to be sent to 
a congregation in Gloucester which met in a rented hall. 
Gloucester's minister, Dr Fitzwarren Barnes ••••• a chiropodist 
- was to take over the pastorate of the Lozells Road church 
and p er haps c r eat e 'the right image' f or t h is p r est i g i ou s, 
property owning congregation. Reluctantly Johnson agreed 
to go but soon changed his mind at the prospect of turning 
his hack on a decade of labour and commitment, He withdrew 
from the NTCoG taking some of the members with him. The 
building, because it was legally owned by the NTCoG 
organisation, remained under their control and his 
congregation met in rented school premises in Rookery Road. 
Later that year (1964) they adopted the name 'United Church 
of God'(UCoG). From the original congregation only about 
fifteen remained 1oy a1 to Johnson b ut Sunday at t en d an c e n ow 
numbers around 82 (58 of whom are over 15 years of age; 40 
women and 18 men). In 1975 they purchased their own 
building in Austin Road, Handsworth. Other congregations, 
largely composed of NTCoG or CoGoP dissidents, joined the 
organisation. Many came and went with the result th^t the 
present size of the organisation is smaller than it has 
h e e n. C u r r e n 11 y t. h e r e a r e c.: o n y r e g a t i (:* n s i n B i r n < .i n g h a m , 
Dud.'lf-'y? Wal^-all, Manchester and, since 1975, in
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Wol verhampton. 1
e Wol ve r h a m p t o 1 1 c o n g r e o a t .1. o 1 1 w a s s t a r t e d b y i i. s p r e s e n (.. 
pastor and he was ordained the same year by the United 
Church o-f God. Coming to Britain in 1 960 -from the Parish 
o-f b't Ann , Jamaica , he had been brought up in an 
independent charismatic: Baptist church with a S(. otish 
pastor - The Tabernacle Church o-f God -•- but did not 
consider himself to be a Christian until he was converted 
and call ed to be a preacher through a series of dreams and 
v i s i o n s i n :l 9 6 5 ,. H e r ecal I s ::
I dreamt Con] the Saturday night. . , ( I never go to 
Church ••-• keep away) I went to another pi ace and heard 
they sang a song: "Amazing grace, how sweet the 
sound. . . " When I left that pi ace that song keep in my 
mind,,,,, the song keep it in my heart,,,,, I got to go 
h o me. C o u 1 d n ' t s t a n d i t ,,
So this one night, just a f t er I marry •••- the foil owing 
Saturday ni ght ••••• 1 was sleeping and there was all 
this white, man. And when I look on this wh i t e 
everybody went up to see hi m. So 1 al so went , When 
I went there as I look on the wh i t e the bottom of hi s 
both feet it was cracking without moving hi s toes,, „ „ 
So it was moving just this little b it. Ever y t i me I 
look at it he move it so that I know that he is 
al i ve. And he know that 1 know that he 's not dead. 
That s in a dream. So we develop a relationship 
'cause he know me and 1 know hi m. So everybody say 
he ' s dead but 1 know personally he ' s not dead. 
Anyway I don ' t know h i s name Cat h h i s t i me ] and I 
never see hi s face, onl y from the si de that he was 
showing me. So when everybody intended t. o go away 
now, 1 di dn ' t go because I know. So just as I turn 
about to go out of the room - it's a dream •••- 1 
remember it sti 1 1 - he just grab hoi d of me and whirl 
me up, and then I wake up.
That morning,,,,, when T was coming down the staircase 
1 h e a r d a v o i c e s ay: " P r a i s e t h e L o r d ! " I hea r d t h a t 
b i g noise and then when 1 look it was me who said 
it come through me ! . . Through I heard that big 
shout , my mind turned to church and 1 know there was 
a little church [a CoGoPj,,,,,, so T went up and sat at
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the back... the ceiling is pretty t a 1 1 . . . As I sat. at 
the hack of the hall t his Sunday. , „ 1' saw the pas Lor
•- Pastor Davi s •-- and he was about si x fee!; something. 
And whi le I sat at the back - I wasn't by the people
••- I was way down the back sitting in the corner 
1ooking on whatever they were doing. When I sat down 
there sir-, and look, I saw the man as he stood up by 
the gable. I noticed he was talking. I look at him 
and saw he was growing. So he grow about seven or 
eight -feet. So I thought , how come this man i s (hat 
tall? And then I look at him again and tie was about 
twelve feet,. So he grow that high,. He gone r:i yht up 
into the ceiling... I was sitting on the chair, when 
1 saw him grow that high, I was coming off the chair 
to get away. I start to run off 'cause I could see 
him plainly growing and then when he grow to that 
height what do you think I've seen? The Holy Ghost 
overshadow the man ! But .'!.' never knew t i 11 many years 
after, the Holy Ghost overshadow the man. The man lay 
hoi d on me and spoke to me. He says, " I I. ake you 
because you're brave." I was trying to come off the 
chair with that speed. So the speed I was coming 
off, the chair couldn't take it so we both fel 1. I 
fel 1 and then I make one noise! And I say, "I pray 
to you.,."
I got up) and go to the minister and ask him if he 
could pray for me. He was -frightened,. Everybody was
•frightened because '! make an uproar, r , I thought, in 
the evening, I'll just go there and tell them how 
much I was sorry for the noise - I was really a 
nuisance - but you see they was worshipping God in 
faith and I personally saw it so it was different you 
see. The one that see is different. Then as I go 
along then I reali se what I've seen: the Hoiy Ghost. 
That ' s what got: me converted.
So when T went bark the evening, I felt different, 
man. Feel strangely warm inside. Just warm.,. I 
went back the even:; ng just to say, I'm sorry. One of 
the evangelists say, "Would you like [us II to pray for 
you?" I just say, "Yes." And then I lost my 
strength... I 1ost my physical strength. They pray 
for me and they says, "You can come aga:i n. " The 
following week, I was back. Then the third week they 
said, "We are having a baptism, do you want to Tbej 
baptizeCd]?" I said, "Yes." So I went all the way to 
Leamington Spa. So I never leave the church then... 
I remember that... I saw the Holy Ghost with my eyes. 
I'm sure it was no fairy tale. That's how my 
<::: o n v e r s i o n s t a r ted , . .
While I was a sinner, a11 the while 1 used to dream
th.::tt... I was taken to my fat her 1. sj church. . . I used
to have t his dream that I go back t. o Jamaica and go
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to this church and I was a F% Every so often I used 
to dream that dream that I was a P., So I thought it 
was a policeman. So I went to the police;; try to qet 
i n t o t h e p o 1 i c e f o r <::: e b e c a u s e I cl r earn!;. I was a P. 
But it was a preacher but I couldn't interpret it 
because I had no mind to preach anything. So I used 
t(^ dream that I go to Jamaica, and I used to qo to 
the back of the church •-• every t i me in this 
churchyard - and then this b i g letter: you are a P. 
I couldn't realise it. After I converted, I tried to 
get into the police -force -- then those times then 
they never used to take coloured immigrant:, on 1 y 
maybe one or two in London. . . But. that P '!.' used t.o 
dream means that 1 [was] meant to be a preacher,, 
'Cause the Sp i r i t used to Lake me into the 
church y a rd. Then I understood.2
He worked for a time wi bh the CoGoP in Willenhall, Graisley 
and Fal1 ings Park but left to join the UCoG and establish a 
congregation in Wolverhampton. Hi s primary stated reason 
f or leaving the CoGoP was this organisation's practice of 
r e g u 1 a r 1 y u p r o o t i n g a n d r el o c a t i n g t h e i r m i n i s t e r s. I n h i s 
own words:
There was one thing .1. n the Propheci es - I had a b i g 
•family,, so then having a big f ami 1 y when you 're i n 
the Propheci es — you ' ve got to move -from pi ace to 
place. When they say go, you can ' t make an ex c. use, 
you ' ve got to g c.)! 3
The (...In i t. ed Church of God in Wol verhampton now meets, 
m o r n i nq arid eve n i ng , i n S t C h a d ' s C h u f" c h h all P e n n f iel d s. 
Wi th am average Sunday attendance of seventeen,, compr .1. si ng 
t hree men » three women, three boys and eight gi r1s ( I he 
pastor has t en children) it is one of the smaller 
congregations in Wolverhampton, although more will attend 
s p e c i a 1 s e r v i c:: e s a n d s everal white teenage r s c:: o m e 
sporadically., Whi le size is important to black pastors, 
t his minister reflects the views of most., when he stresses 
{••.hat the paramount virtues are commitment and
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partici pat ion:
Some of the people hasn't. got t h e chance to 
m o t i v a ted [by i n v o I v enie n t i n a p a. r (;. i c i p a hive 
c o* i gr eg at i on ] and because of that they bee ome 
benchwal 1 ed [mere pew™f i 1 lersll . They come in and 
they sit there, but when they got to do something 
then they will have to 1 i ve through their principles. 
One more thing why the coloured people does not go 
much to the white man church because i ts a one man 
thing his church. That's the main thing. . . In the 
coloured churches. . . we believe the Bible when it 
say, "entertain strangers. " By doing so,,,, God want 
to tell you something in your congregation and tie ' .1 1 
send a teacher -from outside. , . You visit the white 
church then you just got to sit there. . .4
In common with many of the ministers of small congregations 
which are affiliated to Church of God organisations which 
h a v e b r o ken awa y f r o m t h e i r w h i te -•- d om i n a t e d p r o g e , i i t o r s ,
this pastor is very ecumenical and very much more willing
.'
than t h e CoGoP to recognise other Christians and churches 
as "brothers in Christ",, He? has positive memories of a 
visit to the Assemblies of God church in Tempi e Street and 
of meeting many of the wh i t e 'mainstream ' clergy of the 
t o w n « H e 1 s a 1 s o i n v o 1 ve d with t h e Wol ve r h a m p t o n 
I n t. e r •-- f a i t h g r o u p , b e c a u s e , h e s a y s ,
people is just. people. You can't expect other 
peoples' faith to be yours and you can ' t. expect your 
f ait h t o b e t h e i r f ai th. E a c h p e o pie,, t h e y s e e it 
from di f f erent angles because they are not a 1 1 the 
same mind. 5
b, THE CHURCH OF GOD FELLOWSHIP
On the 2nd January 1915, V R M Nelson was born at Inker man , 
Grange Hi 1 1 in the Jamaican parish of Westmorland. Nelson 
was brought up in a Christian home and taught by the wife 
of a local minister before going to school at thirteen 
vears of age. His father , a f .:: a 1 1 1 e butcher and 1 umber
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trader, encountered "many -financial misfortunes" and was 
killed in a tree-fell any accident when Nel son was only 
fifteen. Without financial support, his (---ducat i on ceased. 
At seven teen he was a subsistence agrarian and father of an 
i 1 1 e g i t 1 m ate d a u g h t e r w h c :< t r a g i c a 1 1 y d i e d a. t t w e n i:. y 
months,, 6 He writes!;
My moral deterioration continued to be worsened with 
the opposite sex,, Along with that. 1 began smoking 
and taking strong drinks,. Dancing was my wild hobby 
of the most, outrageous and vulgar type,, 7
He went on to father three more illegitimate- children, all 
by different mothers., In 193S he tampered with a hire 
purchase agreement for a bicycle he was buying in an 
attempt to defraud the vendor arid, having been discovered, 
a r 11 i c i p a t e d being take n t o c:: o u r t» 1' n d e s p e r a 11 Q n h e p i'" a y e <::! 
that he might be saved from the public disgrace which 
threatened to end his recent, engagement to a respectable 
y o u n g w {3 m a n w i t h g o d 1 y p a r e r > t s „ H i s h r o t h e r -•• .1. n --1 a w, n i ;: -;- 
father's lawyer and his mother between them succeeded in 
keeping him out of court and he was married the following 
year„9 He wrote:
After seeing how God heard and answered my prayer, I 
was determined to keep my side of the bargain 1 made 
with Him when 1 was in trouble,-,.,, 1 promised the Lord 
that as 1 got married 1 would give my heart to Him,,.,, 
God accepted me as I gave my life to Him on the 
second day of July nineteen hundred and thirty-nine. 
After my conversion my friends began to lim.it me to 
remain in the church for short periods of time. This 
was done by both sexes of my former associates, for 
they say my conversion would not last for long,, 
especially during the holidays such as August, 
Christmas., New Year and Easter. Those were times of 
extreme jubilance in all kinds of sport in which 1 
was accustomed to share. However- I continued to seek 
the Lord for continuing grace and He gave :i t 
abundantly so that I am continuing until MOW... and
sure right I am receiving -from God sufficient grace 
t o c a *" r y on w i1 h H i m.. 10
After h i s conversion , Nel son notes that % "the very -first 
person 1 led to accept the Lord Jesus as her personal 
saviour was the girl who had t hi e -fir si:. baby girl -for me 
when I was only seventeen. . . "11 His wi-fe was 1 ess than 
enthusiastic about this!
In 1945 and 1946 he went to the United States as a farm 
worker. 12 While in the South he recalls:;
On a Saturday morning I went to a shop in 
Youngsvilie, Loui si anna and wh i1e I was in that shop 
a coloured man was standing in the line waiting to be 
served when a wh i t e woman came and stood behind h i m 
and he not knowing she was there stepped backwards 
and slightly touched that white woman and the 
coloured mat i turned around and made obeisance and 
apologi sed to her in such a humiliating manner so 
that it c a u g h t m y c u r i o si ty, W h e n I aske d -f o r a n 
explanation -for the man ' s reaction, I was to.'! d that 
t h i s wa s o n e o f the State s w h ere -former! y t o r t u r e a n d 
brutali ty were in11icted on the co1oured peop1e by 
the 1 aw of the State, f or any misbehaviour against 
the whites, so this man was;, an elderly man in whom 
was the -fear of puni shment for any such of fence .13
In 1947 he became a member of the NTCoG in Sterling,, 
Westmorland and the following year was appointed as the 
pastor of a small branch congregation. This 1i 111e church 
grew rapidly but it cost Nelson a nervous breakdown. He was 
promoted to Di strict Overseer but -financial hardship 
impel led him again to become a migrant worker in the United 
States for two years. From 1953 he was home in Jama.i (..a 
earning his livelihood as a farmer and serving the church. 
B v 1956 p o v e r t y again d r o v e Nel s on t o s eek w o r k a b r o a d.14
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the 8th August 1956 he arrived in Britain. Four days 
later, he was in London preaching for the Church of God in 
Christ. He worked as a goods porter and later as a senior 
checker. 0 A Lyseight - Overseer f or the NTCoG i n Britain 
-•• contacted him and in 1958 he moved to Wolverhampton to 
become District Overseer and pastor of the NTCoG
congregation which met at the YMCA hall. British Railways
<
arranged for h i s transfer to the Midlands but the cost of 
his move was great %
When I went there I could have wept over the 
condi hi on and the kind of work I had to do. I had to 
b e 1 o a d i n g a n d u n 1 o a d ing tra i n wagg o n s w i t h (.:: o p p e r , 
steel and iron, someti mes in frost and snow working 
six days per week to earn f 10.15
Two years later he? got a job as a bus conductor and later 
became a trolley-bus driver,. In 1960 h i s wife and children 
MI igra t. e d f r o m J amai c a t o j o i n h i m :i. n W o 1 v e r h a m p t o n , B y 
this ti me the Wo1verhampton congregation had purchased a 
house in Nursery Street and the Nelson family lived there 
in near poverty. At the request of the congregation he 
gave up secular employment in 1962 to serve the church as 
its full-time minister on a weekly stipend of sixteen 
pounds. 16 He was responsible for the? construction and 
opening of the first purpose built black Pentecostal 
church in Britain. 17 The Express and Star of 29th July 1962 
reported:
Hymn singing heralded the opening on SaLurday of 
Wolverhampton's first church for West Indians. 
Outside the newly-built. New Testament Church of Gnd, 
Nursery-'.:.treet, about 150 West Indians watched as six 
p 1 a q u e s , p r e s e n t e d by d i s t r i c t m i n i s (.. e r s. fro m 
Handsworth (Birmingham) , Stoke Newington (Noc (..h 
London),, Sheffield, Brixton, Kilhurn and Gloucester
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wer e placed on the wal 1 s. 18
opening ceremony was performed by the Chief Constable 
of Wo 1 v e r h a mp t on, N Goodchi 1 d. 19
By this time Nelson's wife was dying of cancer. Without 
any consultation, the NTCoG moved him to Leeds the 
following year and in .1964 his wife died, A year later he 
remarried so that hi s young children mi ght have a mother, 
and Lysei ght •-- the National Overseer ••••• moved him again, 
this t i me to a small congregation in Huddersfield which met 
in a Temperance h a 11 until evicted for being t oo noisy,. 
Nelson organised h ou se-1 o-h ou se collections, pi edges from 
members and "programmes" to raise money for the purchase 
and renovation of art old church building. He sold off his 
o w n p r o p e r t y i n J a m a i c:: a t o h e 1 p f i n an c e h i s m i r i i s t r y a n d 
this a c q u i s i t i o n , When the N T C o G a s k e d h i m I: o m o ve yet 
again, Nel son 1 eft t h & NTCoG to set. up Lite Church of God 
Fellowship (CoGF). The NTCoG took h i m to court in an 
attempt tic:) cl aim the church building in Huddersf i el d which 
the congregation has purchased with the help of Nelson s 
private funds. The NTCoG eventual 1y dropped the case and 
the Huddersfield congregation purchased another building 
which became the headquarters of the new organisation which 
started as a single congregation in 1966 bub incorporated 
three others in 1968. Currently there are also 
congregations i r-, Birmingham, Wal sal 1 , Bradford, Cardiff 20, 
and Wolverharnpton. 21 Both the Wolverhampton and Bradford 
c on g r eg a t i or i s own c h ur r h o u i 1 d i n g s.
Doctrinal ly the CoGF i. s virtually identical to its 
progenitor , the NTCoG. However tht- liberalisation of 
certai ri taboos within the NTCoG, such as the rules 
concerning women wearing head coverings while praying or 
speaking (preaching, exhorting and testifying) and not 
wearing trousers ("men's apparel"), is strongly disapproved 
of. 22
The Wol verhampton congregation of the CoGF is an offshoot 
of the Nursery Street NTCoG congregation which Nelson had 
been pastor of from 1958 to 1963.23 It met in rented 
school and church halls until . ; t i..«urchased its own small 
church building in Clarendon Street,. The former pastor 
(now retired) who served this congregation from 1979 to 
1988 came from the par i sh of St Elizabeth in Jamai c^ :i. n 
March 1961. Brought up a s a nominal Moravi an * be was 
converted in Jamaica at the age of 37. He tells hi i s own 
story:
I was a young man, didn't believe in the Bible,, 
didn't believe in Christianity. I didn't believe in 
God. I just live a heathen life. I always say that, 
"How is it that I'm on earth; how God can come down 
here; how it happens? It cannot happens." I 
beli eve, just live and have 1i f e. I drink a lot am.I 
smoke a lot and just live and enjoy life. And always 
people speak to me about sal vati on- I says, "Wel1 
how can it be:; how can I stop these bad habits?" 
They say, "God can stop you." I said, "Put how? I 
don't see. How can He stop me and I don't see?" Wel1 
I was thinking that somebody had to come down <-*nd lay 
hold on me and say, "Now stop from doing that!" But, 
you know, one day ••- it was 1960 - one Friday evening 
[in] October, I was travelling from a shop Lo catch a 
bus in .Jamaica and it happens that I reach on a 
h ridge and the r i ver was running underneath ••••• the
water running down - and hhere was a tall ••••• [a] b:i y 
rock (.hat the water -falling on. And I stand un that: 
bri dge and I heard 1 i ke -•• just, like a voice rail. me 
and I look round and 1 see no one, Anyway, I felt 
different within myself and I travel home the night 
and I go into my wife (she was a Chr i sii an 
beforehand). She know somethi ng happen hecause I 
never used to pray. . . but I si:art; to try to pray thai: 
night and she says, "Something happen." And just 
from there the Lord has changed my 1i f e completely. 
Just change me. I 1 ove my pipe ••••• I throw them away 
and 1 throw my cigar and I throw my tabacco and 
everything and I just -f.lnd mysel f different right 
from there... When those people travelled with Paul 
Con the Damascus road] they heard a voice but they 
see no man,,,,,, wel 1 i s; jus I how it goes I." f or me] .24
Although converted into the NTCoG, his home - 1 ike (..hose of 
many black Pentecostals - has Roman Catholic pictures such 
as the sacred heart and the madonna dressed as a nunn and 
ho Idling a crucifix,, A crucifix al so adorns the board on 
the front of the church building. Sunday attendance i s 
a Y ound eighteen, co n i prising ei ght women, four me i >, t hree 
girls and three boys (al1 toddlers). Unlike most black 
P ente c o s tal c o n g r eg at i o n s, p raye r i s s e 1 d o m s i m u 11 a n e <.:«u s 
b u t o t h e r w i s e the s e r v i c e <;:;. a r e i n d i s t i n g u i s h a b i e f r o m t h o s e 
in the NTCoG. This particular pastor used TO punctuate h i s 
sermons with a nab i. (:ual , "Praise God ! " which averaged 
el even times a mi nute and at times was total 1y 
inappropriate and out of context. This practice does, 
however, provide the time for thought necessary for 
preachers who rely on "inspiration" rather than formal 
sermon preparation. Doctrinally he differs front NTCoG and 
CoRF orthodoxy by rejecting sancti fie at ion as «* "second 
work of grace" but in other respects conforms to Lheir- 
teach ing. His understanding of sanctification, like that
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Wi11iam H Durham, is that it should occur at the same 
11me as c on ver s i on:
To my belief, I think the moment you are saved, you 
should [be] sanctified. If I have it rioht, thats mv 
belief .25
Since 1988 D Brown has been the pastor. The gloria patri 
is now recited after the reading of the Scriptures and the 
benediction is preceeded by the recitation of the Lord's 
prayer. Both of these practices seldom occur in black 
Pentecostal congregations except among a few of the 
independent Church of God type groups.
c. THE CALVARY RESURRECTED CHURCH OF GOD
The Calvary Resurrected Church of God (referred to as the 
Resurrected Church of Calvary in one of their own 
publications and as the Resurrected Church of God in the 
AWUCOC Handbook 26) in Wolverhampton was founded on the 2nd 
July .1.967 by H G Plummer who is from a Church of Christ- 
background in Jamaica. Thus congregation is part of a 
wider bub very loose fellowship of six congregations in 
Britain and three in Jamaica whose "International Overseer" 
is G G Noel, minister of a congregation in London. 
Plummer, however, considers himself !:o be I he bishop of the 
organ i sat i on i n Eng1 and. The other Br i t i sh congr ega h i ons 
are in Kennington,, Lewisham, Luton and Birmingham; and in 
Kingston, St Catherine and Manchester In Jamaica. 27
Sunday worshippers at. the Wolverhampton congregation, which 
meets in a rented church hall, number around eleven..
comprising -five women, one man (the pastor) , three girls 
snd two boys. Unlike the NTCoo and CoGoP where the 
ant i - jewe 11 ery taboos have been slightly liberalised, t.l-ie 
Calvary Resurrected Church of God appear to ' have nr« 
restrictions whatsoever. The women and yirls a11 wear 
earrings and many wear finger rings and bracelets. The 
services a 1 so i n corporate more bits o-f 'historic.' liturqy 
which are general ly uncharacteristic o-f the North American 
Church o-f God groups but common in black-led f ai.. ti ons. 
Prayer is often led by an individual without arty antiphonal 
responses or simultaneous praying -from the rest o-f the 
congregation The Lords prayer -•- which is seldom recited 
by black Pentecostal s •-•• is used both at the end o-f the 
first prayer and at the end o-f the service,. After the 
1 esson -from the Scriptures,, which i s read wi th the? 
congregation se a t ed un t i1 the final verse when they al1 
stand, the congregation recite the g 1 or i a patr :i „ and do so 
again at the end of the service. The table at the front i s 
set up as an al tar wi th four candles can J t.
The pastor i s somewhat. exceptional among many first 
generation black Pentecostals in that he is particularly 
concerned, not on1y with social but also political issues, 
and until 1987 ran the Moathouse Lane Neighbourhood Project 
which served as a training and advice centre. In July 1.98 i 
he was presented wi th a cheque -for -five hundred pounds from 
the Queen 's Silver Jubilee Trust, to help f i nance training 
fur unemployed young people,,23
d. THE AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOTAL ZION CHURCH
In 1796 a group of black Method!sts withdrew from the John 
Street Method:!, st Church and from the Methodist Episcopal 
Church connection in New York City to establish an 
independent African Methodi st Epi scopal Church which was 
opened in 1800 and called 'Z i on'. J P Thompson elucidates 
the reasons for thei r exodus f r om the predomi nantly wh i t e 
and white-controled Methodist Episcopal Church:
...caste prejudice forbade their Laking the Sacrament, 
until the white families were all served. This, and 
the desire? for other Church privileges denied them, 
induced them to organize themselves.... 29.
Although "supplied with Ministers for about twenty years" 
by the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Zion Church claims 
to be dhe first black Methodist Church in the United States 
to be independent from white control. 30 In 1813 they 
united with the black Asbury Churches in New York City to 
found the African MeLhodist Episcopal Church in America, 
and on the .21st June 1821 they met with representatives of 
similar groups from New Haven, Philadelphia and Long Island 
to unite as a single organisation. The word 'Zion' was 
added to the denominational title in 1848.31 The 
'Founder's Address', prepared after the 1813 merger states
that:
...such was the relation in which we stood to the 
white Bishops and Conference [that.]... our Preachers 
would never be able to enjoy those privileges whit.h 
the Discipline of the white Church he.Id out. (.0 all 
its Members that are called to preach, in consequence 
of (..he limited access our brethren hau (;.o those 
privileges, and particularly in consequence of (.he 
difference of color... hhey have had no access (..o U#e
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only source from whence they might have obtained a 
suppcw t. . . Under these circumsx. ances they bt-.l ieved 
that... the establishment of a Conference for the 
African Method:!, st Preachers of the United States. . * 
would be essential to the prosperity of the spir i lv.ua 1 
concerns of our colored hreiv.hren i n genera.'! , and 
would be the means of advancing our Preachers. . , 32
The 'Special Advices' of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Z:ion Church, to t h i s. day,, include a paragraph on si aver/:
We believ e that the buying, sel 1 ing, or hoId i ng o f 
human beings to be used as chattels is contrary to 
the 1aws of God and nature, and inconsistent with the 
Golden Rule [do unto others as you would have them do 
unto you], and our Discipline. We will not receive 
any person into our Church who is a slave-holder. 
Al1 our Ministers and people are admonished to keep 
themselves pure from t h i s great evi ) ,, and seek its 
extirpation wherever it exists, by all I awful and 
Ch r- i s t i a n mea n s, 33
The A ME lion Church, i. n common with most Me!, nodi st 
denominations and in opposi hi on to most black Pentecostals, 
p r a c t i (.:: e t he " b a p t i s m o f y o u n g c 11 i 1 (.:! ren"34
The AME Zion Church stated in Britain in 1.970 when an 
i n d e p e n d e n t c: *": n g r e g a (. i 011 i n Bat t e r s e a , !... o n d o 11, u n d er i;. i < e 
leadership of H A Gordon and Vincent Pagan, affiliated with 
the American headquarters and became the "mother church" 
for England, Gordon had been to the United States i n 1969 
and the full owing year Herbert Bellshaw, art AME Zion senior 
Bishop, came to meet the Battersea congregation and with 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o f o t h e r c:: o ngr eg a t i <.. .< n s whi c h w i s he d to 
affiliate. In 1971 there were only five congregations, 
including one in Wolverhampton and ihe headquar ter s church 
in Battersea. By 1983 this had increased to eight in 
London and el even in the Midiands (four in Manchesler
alone) , making a total of ni neteen. 35
Tl'iere are two congregati ons i. ft Wol verhampton. The one 
wh:i. ch meets at St Paul s church hall in Mer ri dal e Street , i 1 1 
t h e w o r d s o f t h e i r* p r e s e n t p a s t <:. < i-- «
originally came out -from the Church o-f God of 
P i- o p h e c y a 1 i <.:! s o m e 1 1" i i n q w e n i: w r o n g a i 'i d o n e of the 
Elder Cs] leave the Church o-f God o-f Pr ophecy and -form 
what, they cal led the Triumphant Church of God [about 
1959] . And then something went wrong and they left 
the Triumphant Church o-f God --• somehow or other the 
pastor grew careless and grow backslidden •••- and the 
flock was [a list ray. There was no pas!;, or ; there was 
nobody that sui ted them; and [ at .'.'I that t j me I was 
about to go home to Jamaica, And then I had to come 
along and rescue them. And then J stay here three 
years. That was in 1968. We started 68 as an 
i n dependent church. ' 68 ••- ' '70 we was an i n dependent 
group C which af-fi! later! with the AME Z i on church in 
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The pastor and h i s wife ••- al so an AME Z i on minister - were 
b r o u g h t u p i n t h e Ba p t i s t , S e v e n t i- •# D a y B a p t i s t an d Angl i <::: a r f 
Churches in St Thomas and Kingston,, In 1947 he became a 
mini ster with the As semi)! i es of God in Jamaica (linked to 
the United States) and migrated to Britain i rt .1 960 . He 
attended his first Assemblies of God church i. n Britain, 
"but it was just an ordinary service; it wasn't real 1 y like 
a Pentecostal service. "37 In the second Assemblies of God 
church he attended , in Moseley , Birmingham, the worship was 
more acceptable but he 1 ef t. after six months having never- 
been asked even to give a testimony: "They never ask you to 
say anything. You just si t there. "38
He and another black Assemblies of God pastor from Jamaica, 
who had similar experiences with t h e British AoR,
worshipped together with a group i i, Birmingham. They wrote 
to their overseer in Jamaica and the AoG headquarters in 
the United States for help in "starting a work" in England. 
Only then did they realise that the American and British 
Assemblies of God are different organisations and that the 
American AoG were unwilling to become involved in Britain. 
The British AoG refused to recognise him or other Jamaican 
AoU ministers. He and his wife remain convinced that such 
recognition would not have been withheld if they had been 
white North Americans. "Right now," he says, "the New 
Testament Church of God has got a lot of the [American] 
Assemblies of God trained preachers" as a result of the 
r e j e/c t i on they ex peri en c ed i n t. h e Br .i. t i sh AoG.
They didn't want to know you.., All the other 
ministers that was here before I came, they receive 
the same reception and had to go and rent school hall 
t o have c h u r c h e s. 39
Unlike most first generation black Pentecostal pastors, 
those from the Assemblies of God in Jamaica have undertaken 
Bible School training.
Average Sunday evening attendance at this church is about 
twenty-seven, comprising seven women? five men, thirteen 
girls and two boys. The Scriptures are read standing 
followed by the gloria patri, and the service includes a 
role call carried out by a deacon. As each member's name 
is announced they respond by answering, "present", quoting 
a passage from the Bible and the amount they are putting in 
the offering plate. The deacon records the amount in a
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•ledger against each name. Similar role calls are common in 
most three-stage and Oneness c on g r eg at i on s as part of youth 
"1" auxiliary meetings but not as part of normal Sunday 
evening worship.
congregation which meets in the hall of Snow Hi 1 1 Roman 
Catholic Church, also recite the g 1 or i a patri after the 
reading of Scripture and carry out a similar rule call, 
omitting however , to announce arid record each contribution 
to the offer ing,, This congregation, which has a woman as 
pastor , has an average Sunday evening attendance of 
twenty-seven, comprising •- predictably - a higher- 
proportion of men : six women , seven men , six girl s and 
eight boys. The pastor came to Britain in 1 960 and 
a 1 1 e n d e d a C o n gregabi o 1 1 a 1 C h u s- c h . 1 n S t A n n , J a m a i c a , s h e 
had been brought up in an i n dependent Baptist church with 
Sc ot i sh , English and American pastors,, In 1965 her brother , 
who is now the pastor of the United Church of God in 
Wol verhampt on ,
went and got saved i n t o a Pentecostal rhurch.,,.. After- 
he done that I was rather conscious I d i d need 
something a bit more stronger than what i" I had ] . 
What. I have Cis] real ly good and I thank God for it 
but I need something more, , . Then T found out that 
the one-man church wasn't good enough - wel 1 it was 
good enough because i t. got me saved thus far - but I 
w o u 1 d 1 i k e t c:) have a w i d e r expe r i e n c e o f s a 1 v a t i o n . 
So he told me about a church,,, . and took me. When I 
went there I didn't like it. They wer e really noisy, 
emotional and everything like that , ., 1 was betwixt ,, 
because I know I real ly want something , but then what 
I saw , that side was too much ; t h i s side wasn ' t. 
enough. But something strange began to happen each 
t i m e t h a t I g o iv. h e r e . .1 g e t a c< u i r: kei i i n g t h a 1 • I 
never experience before. . . I get caught up in it and 
each time (..hat I come home <:-<r<d go to bed - have a
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talk with the Lord - .i. t grows stronger and 
stronger... and so I change over L o the 
Pentecostal... He [her brother] was with the Church 
of God of Prophecy... The time when he got s^ved, he 
point, me [towards Pentecostal ism]. 40
In 1973 she became, a pastor with the AME Zion Church and 
started the present, congregation in .1.97"?.41
Because these congregations - and apparently all of the AME 
7ion congregaLions in Britain - had their origins primarily 
among three stage Pentecostals (CoGoP, NTCoG and CoGiC) it 
is not. surprising that, they have so much in common with 
this tradition that, in England, they are a Church of God 
type organisation under another name. While the 'Articles 
of Religion' of the AME Zion Church say nothing about 
bel i ever ' s bapt i sm by i mmer si on , Sp it' it bapt j sm, 
glossolalia 42, gifts of the Spirit or even a second work 
of grace, they do allow that:
Every particular Church may ordain, change, or 
abolish rites and ceremoniE?s, so that all things may 
b e d on e t o ed i f i c at i on. 43
Apart from some of the more formal bits of liturgy and the:? 
culturally specific liberty - which are both common in most 
of the small, independent Church of God groups •- the AME 
Zion congregations are virtually indistinguishable in 
doctrine? and practice from their Church of God progenitors.
Adult Sunday attendance in these independent black-led
three-stage groups is about. forty-ninn, (:omprising
t w e r "i t y - n i n e w o m e n (5 9 %) a n d t w e n t y m en (41%). T h t: •:• r e a r e
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also some -fifty-one children (ie tho^e apparently under 
Bixteen years of age) comprising twent •/•••• 'three u11• j B and 
nineteen bovs. The CoGF and HMt. Z con or eg at i ons have ct round 
twenty adult member*:::- each and t'se UI.'CM-' and CRCoG 
c. cj11 g r eq a t i on s ab c.iu t ? > :i. n e ea c I"; „ Tot a 1 ^ d u 11 n!emb er <;:•>!"'i :i. p i s 
a p p r o x i m a t e 1 y B e v e n t y ••••• e i g h t ,. a n d s p e c i a 1 B e r v i L: e B will 
UBuallv attract about double this number,
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It shall be light, in the evening time5
The way to glory you shall surely -find5
F o r i t ' s t. h e Bible w a y;
A n d it's t. h e 1 i g h t t o d a y 5
B a p t i s e d i n J e s u s ' N a rn e „
Young and old repent, of all your sin?
And the Holy Ghost will enter in.
The? evening time has comes
It is a fact that God and Christ are One,,
••- Oneness Pentecostal chorus
In 1914 the Assemblies of God (AoG) was formed in the 
United States by those Pentecostals who rejected the 
teaching that sanctification was a "second work of grace". 
Many of the white leading members of the AoG had been 
ordained by C H Mason's Church of God in Christ which is 
today the largest black Pentecostal organisation in the 
United States. Not only were the reasons for this division 
doctrinal but there was also a racial element. While some 
30% of second-work -- or three-stage - Pentecostal B were 
black, only about 7% joined the overwhelmingly white AoG, 
two-stage, wing of the movement.. I
In 1916 a second major split gave rise to the Oneness 
branch of Pentecostal ism. From the birth of the movement 
in 1906, the radical biblicism which many Pentecostals 
espoused led to the literal application of Scriptural
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texts. Luke's emphasis on the name of Jesus and its 
association with water baptism in the Acts of the* Apostles 
resulted in some ministers administering believer's baptism 
in the simple rather than the triadic formula of Matthew 
28:19. This became a divisive issue in April 1913, 
foil o w i n g a p r e - b a p t i s rn a 1 s e r m o n p r e a c h & d h y C a n a d i a n 
Pentecostal, Robert E MeAllister at the 'World-Wide 
Pentecostal Camp Meeting' in California^ McAl listen- 
concluded his homily with the statement;
The? apostles invariably baptised their converts once 
in the name of Jesus Christ? that the words Father, 
Son and Holy Ghost we-:-re never used in Christian 
bapti sm.3
E a f" 1 y o n e m o r n i n g . J c j h n G S c: h e p p e, ha v i n g s p e n t. t h e n i g h t 
in prayer, ran through the camp shouting that God had 
revealed to him the need to be baptised in the name of 
Jesus. Scheppe shared with others, not only his ideas 
c: o n c e r n i n g b a p t i B m b u t. a 1 s o \"i i s c: o n v i c: t i o n Ei c o n c e r n i n g t h e 
"Oneness of the Godhead".4 The simplistic and 
anthropomorphic tr i ni tar i ani sm of the AoG -~ which often 
verged on tri theism ••••• was to be? rejected in favour of a 
modalistic or economic or revelational trinitarianism, 
although the word "trinity" was rejected as unbiblical in 
favour of the term "Oneness". Two of the Pentecostal 
leaders who attended the camp meeting, were influenced by 
the ideas of MeAllister and Scheppe and went on to become 
pioneers of Oneness Pentecostalism were the black minister 
Garfield Thomas Haywood and the white minister Frank J 
Ewert. Within two years, baptism in Jesus' name and the
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Oneness o-f the Godhead had become major issues in the AoG. 
Special conferences and articles in Pentecostal 
publications warned against this "new issue" as the 
Trinitarians and Oneness advocates polarised in mutual 
antagonism. Many o-f the Trinitarians became increasingly 
tritheistic, whilst many o-f the Oneness proponents 
developed a soteriology which included the three steps o-f 
repentance (death), water baptism in the name o-f Jesus (-for 
the remission of sins; burial with Christ. and baptismal 
regeneration) and "the baptism of the Holy Ghost with the 
initial evidence of speaking in other tongues" 
(resurrection and the consummation of the new birth ••-• "the 
b i r t h of t. h e Sp i r i t " ) .5
In October 1916 the General Council of the AoG passed their 
sixteen point 'Statement of Fundamental Truths' which 
included strongly trinitarian ideas which effectively- 
excluded supporters of the? Oneness doctrine. Over a 
hundred congregations and 156 of the AoG's 585 ministers 
left, including most of the black Pentecostals who had 
joined the AoG when it. withdrew from the "second work" 
(three-stage) camp- Thus the AoG were able, with a single 
blow, to purge their organisation of both 'heretics' and 
blacks and become a 'respectable' "lily white 
denominati on"»6
a. THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF THE WORLD
Many of those who withdrew from the AoG sought to affiliate
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themselves with explcitly Oneness organisations. At the 
end o-f 1916 and the beginning of 1917 the General Assembly 
of the Apostolic Assemblies was brought into being in 
Arkansas, but the entry o-f the United States into the First 
World War on the 6th April, 1917, meant that younger 
ministers were liable to be called up for military service 
because this new organisation was not recognised by the 
Clergy Bureau. Thus in January 1918 the General Assembly 
o-f the Apostolic Assemblies merged with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies o-f the World (PAoW) which had been -formed in Los 
Angeles in 1906 and had now embraced the the Oneness 
doctrines. The PAoW had roughly equal numbers o-f black 
and white ministers and a year a-fter the merger, the o-f-fice 
o-f Chairman was held by the white? minister, E W Doak, and 
that o-f Secretary by the black mini steer, G T Hay wood. 7 At 
least -four out o-f the twenty—one Field Superintendents were 
also black. During the years 1919 to 1921 there was a 
•further increase? in black ministers and a concomitant 
disappearance o-f whites. By 1921, one third o-f the 
Executive Elders were black. Inspite o-f some racial tension 
and the loss o-f a few white ministers, the PAoW was a 
racially integrated movement between 1918 and 1924, 
although by 1922 many of the whites were moving towards a 
policy of apartheid.8 In November of that year the whites 
in the South held their own segregated Southern Bible 
Conference at Little Rock, Arkansas. The? letter of 
i n v i t a t i on st at ed:
You will be glad that the South, this fall, is to
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have a gat he? ring of all the real saints of God... 
Our purpose in calling such a meeting is to work for 
greater unity; we all need one another... The South 
has long looked -for and hoped -for true -fellowship and 
unity, and we believe this meeting will do a great 
dea1 to br i ng th i s about...
We desire... through the Holy Spirit, to be able to 
love one another as He has loved us.9
Nob 1 e id ea 1 s -f or a seg r eg a t ed wh i t e h omog en eou s g r oup !
In 1923 such statements ass "It was never intended that a 
black brother should be equal with his white brethren even 
in the Lord," were circul ating. 10 The split -finally came 
i n 0 c t o b e r- 19 2 4 w h e n t h e T e x a s d i s t r i c t c h a n g e d t. h e i r n a m e 
to The Pentecostal Assemblies o-f Jesus Christ and voted to 
segregate the movement "under separate managements, one for 
the white race and one for the Colored race.. "11 Later the 
same month, at the Annual Convention of the PAoW, W E 
K i d s o n , s p o k e f o r t h e w h i t e s e g r e g a t i o n i s t. s s
It was the general opinion that this (the problems 
a r i s i n g f r o rn i n t e r •-• r a c i a 1 o r g a n i s a t i o n) w a s a 
hindrance to the spreading of the gospel. For several 
years it had been talked, pro and con, about 
separation, not on doctrinal lines, but on racial 
1 i n e s. . .. D u r i n g t h E? c: c:- n v e n t i o n , it w a s f i r s t 
proposed... that there? be an E a-stern and a Western 
d i v i s i o n , t h e o n e e x c 1 u s i v e 1 y C o 1 o r & d , a n d t h e o t h e r 
exclusively white - each to issue credentials to its 
own people. This proposal was rejected by the 
General Presbyters. 12
Having failed in their attempt to create a segregated 
organisation, the majority of the white ministers met to 
e s t a b 1 i s h a n a 11 - w h i t e 0 n e n e s s o r g a n i s a t i o n w h i c:: h t. h e y 
called The Apostolic Churches of Jesus Christ r 192411 and 
later renamed The Pentecostal Ministerial Alliance (PMA)
7:1.3 --
C1925 3. The? -following year, two other all-white 
organisations were -formed: Emmanuel's Church in Jesus 
Christ C19253 and The Apostolic Church o-f Jesus Christ 
C19253. In .1927 the Apostolic Church o-f Jesus Christ 
merged with Emmanual 's Church in Jesus Christ under the 
name o-f the -former. 13
I n s p i t e o -f t h e w i t h d r a w a 1 o -f t h e w h i t e s e g r e g a t i o n i s t s, t h e 
PAoW r ema i ned a mu 11 i -r ac i a 1 , i -f b 1 ac k ---ma j or i t y , 
organisation,14 In 1931 the PAoW's presiding Bishop, G T 
Haywood died and a delegation o-f white ministers -from the 
Apostolic Church o-f Jesus Christ approached the PAoW with a 
merger proposal. The new integrated organisation was named 
The Pentecostal Assemblies o-f Jesus Christ (PAoJC) and the 
'episcopal' polity o-f the PAoW replaced with the 
'presbyter i an ' polity o-f the PMA. This re-integrated 
movement was short lived. The rump o-f the PAoW reorganised 
itself in 1932 and legislated that "there shall be no 
racial distinction whatsoever". 15 When the white ministers 
sought to dominate the PAoJC and, in 1937, held their 
segregated National Meeting in Tulsa, Oklahoma, the blacks 
left and returned to the PAoW. By 1938 the PAoJC had an 
all white board of presbyters. 16
In 1932 the PMA changed its name to the Pentecostal Church, 
Incorporated and in 1945 it united with the PAoJC to form 
the white majority and white-dominated United Pentecostal 
Church. 17
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After the black exodus from the PAoJC back into the PAoW, 
the latter, though black majority, remained an inter-racial 
•fellowship which was a n d i s t o p h e a v y wit h w h i t e bis h o p s 
<in the past one white bishop was elected for each black 
bishop) and bottom-heavy with black saints. The PAoW was 
the parent body from which many other black-led Oneness 
organisations were to split over issues of doctrine and 
practise, such as the remarriage of divorced persons, the 
role of women in ministry and the desire for power and 
p r e e rn i n e n c e - I n .1.919 R o b e r t C1 a r e n c e i... a w s o n -• h a v i n g 1 e f t. 
the PAoW and for a brief time affiliated with the PAoJC 
founded the Refuge Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ of the 
Apostolic Faith (CooLJCA); in .1957 S E Williams left the 
CooLJCA to establish the Bible Way Church of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ. In 1957 S N Hancock also left the PAoW to found 
t h e P e n t e c o s t a i C h u r c h e s of t h e A p o s t o i i c F a i t h 
Assoc i at i on. 18
The PAoW have 900 congregations in the United States, 
twenty-five in Jamaica and twenty-six in Liberia, West 
Af ri ca, 1 listed in their 1981 Minute Book- There are also 
congregations in Barbados, Monserrat, Nassau, Bahamas, 
India and Egypt. Their United States headquarters is in 
Indianapolis, Indiana with L E Brisbin, the presiding 
bishop. In Jamaica, N N Walters of Spanish Town is the 
National Overseer and in Britain, Benjamin A Pitt of 
London- In Britain there are eight congregations with two
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located in London and one each in Birmingham, Dudley, 
Coventry. Nottingham, Manchester and Waiverhampton. The 
Wol verhampton congregation was -founded in 1984 by A 
McKenzie who continues to serve as minister of another PAoW 
congregation in Birmingham. McKenzie and Pitt had been 
affiliated to S A Dunn and the First United Church of Jesus 
Christ (Apostolic), of which more will be said later, but 
left to join the PAoW in .1969 after a dispute over the 
practice of re-baptism,. This congregation, which meets in 
a rented school hall in Newhampton Road has a Sunday 
attendance of about eighteen comprising five women, five 
men and eight children. Inspite of their small numbers 
they have purchased land and plan to erect a building on 
St a ff,ord Road.
b. ONENESS PENTECOSTALISM IN JAMAICA AND THE FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST (APOSTOLIC) IN BRITAIN
Oneness Pentecostalism appears to have first arrived in 
Jamaica in 1919 when Canadian missionaries came to Brown's 
Town in the Parish of St Ann and established an indigenous, 
leadership in the person of G A Lee. From there the 
Oneness message spread throughout the island. Particularly 
influential were Melvine E and George A White who worked in 
St Elizabeth and Kingston and were responsible for the 
introduction of a nation-wide process of church pi anting. 19
In 19:54 Randolph A Carr left the largely trinitarian but 
tolerant Church of God in Christ to found the Rehoboth
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Church o-f God in Christ Jesus (Apostolic) in Baltimore, as 
sn explicitly Oneness organisation. In 1936 the Rehoboth 
Church split when GeorgE? White established the Union 
A post o1ic Churc h whi c h sp1i t aga i n i n Jama i ca i n 1938 to 
•form the Shiloh Apostolic Church under C C Walsh. A year 
later Walsh joined the PAoW but left again in 1944.20 There 
are over 60 Shiloh congregations in Jamaica with related 
origins but they do not all belong to the same 
or g an i sat i on.
In December .1954 Sidney A Dunn, who had been ordained a 
bishop by Walsh o-f the Shiloh Apostolic Church in Jamaica, 
sailed for England. Arriving in Folkstone on the 9th 
Jan uar y 1955, Dunn t r ave11ed b y t r a i n t a Birm i n gh am wh ere 
he established a Oneness congregation which moved to its 
present location at a rented Unitarian Church building in 
Gibson Road, Handsworth, in September of the same year. In 
1957, Dunn travelled to Baltimore to affiliate with R A 
Carr's Church of God in Christ Jesus (Apostolic). The 
Unitarian church building was purchased for three thousand 
pounds in 1959, given the name of 'Bethel' and extended to 
t r eb 1 e i t s s i 2 e i n 1963 t o ace ommod at e t h e g r o w i n g 
congregation., Many other congregations were started by, or 
have chosen to affiliate with 'Bethel '.21
In 1956, after a period of rapid growth, the organisation 
split with many of the British congregations which had been 
affiliated to Carr's Church of God in Christ Jesus
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'•Apostolic) - including Dunn - leaving to a-f-filiate with a 
break away organisation named the First. United Church of 
Jesus Christ (Apostolic) CFUCoJCA3. Although Carr had been 
divorced for several years, the split was caused by his 
d e c i s i o n t o r e m a r r y. I n t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s t h e n e w 
organisation was led by Monroe R Saunders and in England by 
S A Dunn. 22
In 1968 and 69 yet another schism rent the movement. 
Saunders, with the support o-f Dunn, insisted that all 
ministers and members must be re-baptised (a second time) 
in the name o-f the Lord Jesus Christ, and supported this 
edict by reference to Revelation 2s5s
Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and 
r e p e n t, a n«::! d o t h e f i r s t w o r k s... (i< 3 V) ..
Many pastors and their flocks in Britain and Jamaica 
refused to comply and left the FUCoJCA to affiliate 
themselves with other Oneness groups •-- the PAoW and the 
Bible? Way Church of our Lord Jesus Christ Worldwide 
(BWCooLJC) -- or to return to the Carr's Church of God in 
Christ Jesus (Apostolic) il'CoGi CJAIi.. For some this may have 
been a convenient excuse to sever their ties with the 
sometimes autocratic Bishop Dunn and to achieve advancement 
i r i mor e d emoc r a t i c or g an i s a t i on s. 23
In Britain, the BWCooLJC has twenty-one congregations with 
headquarters and a small Bible School in Lewisham, London, 
under the leadership of L E White, The United States
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headquarters are in Washington DC with Small wood E Williams
the presiding bishop. The CoGiCJA has six congregations 
in Britain under the leadership o-f R G Anderson in Wembley, 
Middlesex. The leader in the United States is now Bishop 
Barnes. Neither the BWCooLJC nor the CoGiCJA have 
congr egat i ons i n Wol verhampton .
In Wol verhampton, the most influential minister o-f the 
FUCoJCA is Herman D Brown bishop and pastor o-f the Mount 
Shiloh Church in Hickman Avenue. Herman Brown tells his 
own story of the establishment of black Pentecostalism in 
this countrys





Pr od uc er ' sh i p 
1 o o k e d f o r w a r d
India Dock, London, 12th
o v e r o n t h e ' 3 S J a m a i c a
was the place? where you
jobs. 'Cause most of the
-- J a m a i c a n s, A f r i c a n s , 
E s t. o n i a n , L a t via n ,
people who had training looked to Britain. The craze 
those days was to go to the United States. Then they 
L'the United States McClaren Walter Act 11 barred 
immigration so we turned to Britain; being a member 
of the Commonwealth. We came? here, and the same 
weekend that I came here I started a prayer meeting 
at No.5 Conaught Road. It was a big boarding house. 
The landlady was Mrs Laura Freeman -- an English 
woman. Nobody else would take us in and she took us 
in. Sixty of us in that house 
H u n g a r i a n , L i t h u a n i a n , 
Vug os1 av i an , Chzec hs, Po1es, Eng1i sh, Ir ish 
everybody.». Quite a few Polish ones, those who 
understood English, come Cto the prayer meeting.']. We 
had those prayer meetings for quite a few Sundays 
until I found the Pentecostal Church in Dudley; 
Pastor Giles church; Assemblies of God. And I 
there for a few Sundays but it was too far for 
So what I did, I start to go into the Salvation 
in Wolverhampton on a Sunday morning. Because 
English Pentecostal church didn't preach a sermon 
a Sunday morning and we were brought up that way 
Sunday morning teaching service.. They 
Holy Communion. So I used 







also do the 
t o go t o t h e S a 1 v a t i o n 
Past or L y se i gh t and my se1f
and Pastor Elisha 
God of Prophecy) »
Davis (he was from the Church of
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We started our -first service at the old YMCA, 
Paulkland Street. It used to be a Church of England 
church called St Mary's... Our first meeting at the 
YMCA was held in the canteen on the 6th September 
1953. The -first sermon preached was preached by 
Pastor Elisha Da vis. The subject was taken -from the 
book o-f Nehemiah: "I'm doing a great work and I'm not 
coming down." I questioned myself after I lefts 
we're only just started, has he seen anything great? 
But those words were prophecy and the work grew and 
grew until 1955. Pastor Peddy said to us, "why don't 
we go back to the New Testament Church Co-f God3." 
.Because at that time we only had a fellowship5 we 
were not belonging to any denomination. To keep the 
sides together 5 the Church of God of Prophecy 
brethren and us [.'the NTCoG.1 together we just worship 
in a lose fellowship... Well Cin3 1955, Elder Peddy 
said, "Let's contact them Cthe NTCoG3.'' So we agreed 
and Tennessee said they'll come? they'll send 
somebody to see what they'll do. They send one of 
our senior ministers from Jamaica, Reverend Steadman. 
He came. He didn't carry it on. He went back. So 
Bi shop Walker f r om Amer i c a £ US 3, he c ame on t h e 22n d 
June -•- was a Wednesday •-- 1955. We congregated at the 
Salvation Army Citadel, Cleveland Road and there the 
small congregation they had a vote and the people 
voted me to be their pastor. I was the youngest of 
them all and I didn't have the mind to be any pastor 
because they were my seniors. But the people say, 
"We'll have you to be the pastor." And I took up my 
pastorate Con 3 the f i rjst Sunday in July of the same 
year. CThis was all New Testament Church of God... 
T h e y Ct h e C o G o F' ."J d i d n ' t m a k e a n y f u s s , y o u k n o w , 
Pastor Da vis ••-• as I saids a very nice? man -- he said 
to us, "Well now brethren you're gone back to your 
original church and we will go back to ours. In 
those days it was not known as the Church of God of 
Prophecy. It was known as the Bible Church of God... 
And we? say, "fair enough." And they left us and 
congregated... Cat a school near to where Herman 
Brown's Oneness church now stands.!.
CUnlike the CoGoP which had small white congregations 
in Bed-ford and Luton3 the New Testament Church Co-f 
God3 didn't have any work before we came here. I am 
the first pastor - licensed pastor - of the New 
Testament Church Co-f God 3 in this country. When I 
took over as pastor, Tennessee make him COliver 
Augustus Lyesight3 the Superintendent over the small 
work because he had pastoral experience from home.
Four years a-fter, because? I had ••-• even in those days 
- I had in mind that the baptism in Jesus' name must 
be right. If it begun with the very inception of the
Church, where is it today? Well I kept it to mysel-f 
because to them it's a strange doctrine. When I
•found out I couldn't hide it -for very long BO I began 
to ask questions. The more I asked, the more I get 
mysel f in trouble. 1 left Wol verhampton and started 
a church in Balsall Heath C,Birmingham, while 
remaining pastor o-f the Wol verhampton congregation!} - 
a New Testament Church Cof God3 - and make all my 
plans to baptise? the converts there,.. When I got 
there they wouldn't let me baptise the converts 
because they knew I was going to baptise them in 
Jesus' name. So they kept hold o-f me and they used 
to preach against these things in my presence because 
they knew my leaning toward them. Bo in 1959, that 
was the break. I loved those brethren. Up to now I 
dearly love them because I was cradled there -from my 
youth,, They taught me holiness. But you see, I must
•follow my own conviction. They didn't believe this, 
and I le-ft. I remember I held my last service on the 
.191 h J u 1 y 19 5 9. The m o r n i n g s e r v ice. . . t h e 1 a s t 
thing that we sung: "Jesus is a shepherd wiping every 
tear"... and closed the service. And I said to the 
brethren, "Now I would like to speak to you." I said 
to them, "I'm going today." They were shocked! I 
said, "I'm leaving this church." One brother said to 
me, "Where are you going'?" I said, "I'm like 
Abraham, taut I'm going and all I want from this 
church is my wife and my three children." I left and 
Sunday evening after dinner I was on my way up to the 
Church of God of Prophecy church to preach for them 
before I go off to work -•• because I used to do shift 
work. I met a brother coming down J"who!3 said, 
"Pastor, I've been to church and never seen you, what 
is happening?" I said, "Well, I told you I'm not 
coming back." He said to me, "Not coming back! If 
it's even in your front room, you have to start a 
church..." Oh that hit me!...
I was the one that used to stand at the old market 
p a t c I")... w i t h m y 1 i t tie p o c k e t b o o k . G e t d o w n t h & 
names, visit them and pray for them. No other who 
was so much interested in their life... The brother- 
said, "You got to do something." I said, "Lord am I 
in trouble?* Gather them and leave them like that." 
So I started., I started the work at North Road, by 
Waterloo Road. 1958 when the West Indies federated 
together the islands, they got a hall from the 
Council there as the Federation Centre. Mr Bethune, 
was Assistant Jamaican High Commissioner, come up one 
day while I was at work. Said to my wife, "Mrs 
Brown, I heard that Pastor Brown is doing a great 
work in this town. I have a hall for him." That was 
about two weeks before I left the CNew Testament .1 
Church of God. Then it. look as if I make preparation 
to leave, but I didn't. G>od new what was going to
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take place. I said to him, "Mr Bethune, I don't need 
a hall. I'm already in one at the YMCA." He said, 
"Never mind, even a Sunday School will do there." So 
I said, "OK, I'll do it." And two weeks after that I 
have to leave, so I -fell right into the hall.
That Sunday morning when we assembled there it was 
eighteen o-f us assembled in all, including mother, 
•father, children. We made? six pounds offering. We 
bought about twenty-five Redemption Hymnal from the 
CLC Bookshop in Birmingham. When I took the church 
(The New Testament Church L'of God I'D as the pastor, 
Cat the3 YMCA, I took it with 50 pounds in the bank. 
I left it with 645 pounds in the treasury, I asked 
them, "We all put. together and raise this sum. I am 
going, would you give me even the 45 pounds?" The 
officers said, "No, your disobedient, we're not 
giving it,." I said, "Fair enough." But that morning 
when I had my first service we got enough money to 
buy our books. That was the 26th. We left the 19th 
and started on the 26th July 1959. We moved from that 
place the 13th September to the adult school in town. 
W e I ef t the adu11 c o11ege 1974. bu i1d a c hur c h - th i s 
church. Before that, 1968, we bought this whole 
places the whole tract of land and the house lithe 
site of 'Mount. Shiloh s The First United Church of 
J e is u s» C h r i s t ( A p o s t o 1 i c ) i n H i c k m a n A v e n u e , 
W o 1 v e r h a m p t o n "i „ 11 «::: o s t u s 10, 0 0 0 p o u n c:i s „
How I got into this. One of our young sisters fell 
sick and was in New Cross Hospital. One day I was 
praying with her and I saw this Catholic priest and 
he was talking. He said, "Where is your church?" I 
said, "I havn't got a church building but we have a 
congregation.,., at Old Hall Street (it was in those 
days a technical school),. From there, he said, "Come 
and see me Tuesday..." Cat Hickman Avenue where the 
church now stands!]. That was thirty years ago. When 
I came... have a chat, drink a cup of coffee and 
showed me around in the yard. I said, "My goodness, 
this is great. We could build on to the house like." 
After all here was a bush,, He took me outside and led 
m e t i'"»r o u g h t h e b u z> h h ere a n c:! said, " T h i s is w h ere 
you're? going to build your church." I said, "Here?" 
He said, "Yes. There's 1,885 square yards of land 
there to build a church." So he said, "I want 15,000 
pounds for it. Will you buy it?" 1 said, "Oh Yes, I 
will!" At that time I had only 1 ,O6O pounds •- trust 
the Lord. Afterward I rang him a week after and 
said, "Father, its too dear. The price is too high." 
He said, "13,000 pounds." I said. "Oh yes." So I 
called the valuer and the valuer came and say, "The 
most it worth is 9,000 pounds:; between eight and half 
and nine thousand." Right, came back to Father and I 
said, "Father, the valuer said this." He said to me,
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"I can't go below 10,OOO pounds." So I said to him, 
"A deal Father!!" And I questioned myself after... 
have I done the right thing? nun
From February to April I raised 5,000 pounds in the 
congregation and I borrowed 5,500 pounds from the 
bank... And then we struggled along... at the school 
there Cthe school ajoining the land on which the 
church was built was rented on Sundays for worship 
until construction was completed.'.'!,, They were very 
a w k w a r d s o m e t i m e s w i t h t h e t i m e. W e k e e p a v e r y 1 o n g 
service, as you know.. They used to ring this bell 
there; frighten the life out of you!... And then 
'Mount Shiloh', as we call the place Cwas built and 
opened and we!!! established ourself. Then we start 
evangelising all around..,,, The word 'Mount' to me is 
symbolic of the House of the Lord; the Church. 
'Shiloh', which is a Hebrew word, means 'the 
peaceful' or 'the pacific'. So we call it Mt 
Shiloh...- I started July '59. Start baptising 
people by November and did not intend to join up with 
anybody. You build up, you work hard with people? and 
when they see your prosperity they want to chuck you 
out. However one? of my sisters in the church heard 
E< i s h o p J o h n s o n, f r o m t h e S t. a t e s , p r e a c h i n g J e s u s ' 
name baptism. She said to me, "Why don't you join 
with Bishop Johnson." Well I listen i"to.j Johnson. I 
didn't like his ministry,, You se?e, Johnson. to me 
doesn't believe in anyone else beside himself. You 
can't be so exclusive? to think that you are the only 
child of God or the only Christian believer. I don't 
think thats right. So 1 withdrew... but there is a 
Pastor Dunn here, why don't we call him. I've heard 
they don't believe Jesus had any Father but lets call 
him and find out. So I drew up the doctrines I 
believe.,,,,, We believe in one divine beings God the 
Almighty,, We believe that Jesus Christ is not a 
second God but is the visible manifestation of the 
invisible God. It pleases the Father to tabernacle 
himself in a forms "He? who sees me sees the Father." 
We believe the Holy Spirit is not a third God but the 
v e r y m a n i f e s t a t i o n o f t. h e? E t e r n a 1 G o d . . ,.24
In .1968. when Saunders and Dunn began to insist on 
rebaptism, Brown opposed the practice but remained loyal to 
the organisation. Rebaptism, he argues, was based on
a misunderstanding of Deuteronomy chapter five. You 
see, circumcision, no man can be circumcised twice. 
The children •-•• the male children - that was born in 
Egypt were circumcised there. But seeing it was a 
mobile church moving from one? place to another, they 
didn't have the chance to circumcise them as they
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would have done in Egypt... So they really mi SB it 
there-:- and cause a terrible rift... They say, one man 
got up and was confessing during the? convention about 
how he -felt i n hi mse 1 -f and feel 1 i ke he want. 
something more in his life- Bo he said, "I feel 1 
can be baptised again... Do the first, work over...." 
I had a very hard battle, 98X of the people were 
against me for not saying, "Yes" to that. I have not 
said, "Yes." I will not say, "Yes." And I'll never 
say, "Yes", to it...
Inspite of Brown's opposition to rebaptism, he was 
consecrated as a district bishop in 1978 and serves as 
deputy to Dunn who is the national presiding bishop. In 
1985, three more district bishops were elevated. 25
Herman Brown is a--typical in many respects. While most 
Oneness Pentecostal s conceive sancti-fi cation to be an 
ongoing process and a few, from a Church of God background, 
continue to teach that it is a "second work of grace", 
Brown's view approximates more closely to Durham's 
"finished work of Calvary" position which makes 
r e g e n & r a t i o n a n d s a n c t i f i c a t i o n c o t e r m i n o u s s
To me? it I" sancti f i cati on 3 is not a first or a second
or a third work of grace- To me it happens as soon
as you get to Christ and surrender your life. 26
Nor does Brown believe that water baptism is salvifie as 
t he major i ty of On eness Pen tecosta1s do. Whi1e h e does 
believe in an imminent Second Advent, he rejects the ideas 
held by most black Pentecostals in Britain - and their 
wh i te Nor t h Amer i c an co-re i i g i oni st s - th at Chr i st wi11 
return in a secret rapture and that there will be a 
restoration of Jewish temple sacrifice. Brown's integrity 
and refusal to toe the party line has not prevented him
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•from being installed as a bishop in his organisation and 
has resulted in the considerable respect he is accorded by 
the wider Christian community •-•• both black and white - in 
Wolverhampton. In 1988, central and local government 
g r a n t s, t o t a 11 i n g 8 0, 0 0 0 p o u n d s, w e r e a w a r d e d t o M o u n t 
Shiloh to enable Gil more Grant and Ruth Bernard (Herman 
Brown's daughter) to run a community project which 
current1y i nc1udes providing advi ce on smal1 businesses, 
health education, classes in music, electronics and, in the 
near -future, in sewing and catering. Grant also runs an 
individual job search programme with the mottos
To people who say, 'I'll take anything that's going,' 
I say, 'An y t hi ng th at's g oi n g n ever g oes 
a n y w h e r e, '27
The average attendance at Mount Shiloh is around 124 with 
46 women, 29 men, 31 girls and 18 boys (i.e. under 16 years 
o-f age). All but ten o-f these young people are in their 
teens.
Currently the FUCoJCA have some? -forty congregations in 
Britain. In addition to those in Wolverhampton and 
Birmingham, there are churches in London, Smethwick, West 
Br omw i c h , Wa 1 sa 11 , Du d 1 ey , Redd i t c h , St. a f -f or d , 
Stoke-on--Trent, Derby, Coventry, Ipswich, Wellington, 
Worcester , Lei cester , Manchester , Nott i ngharn, She-f -f i el d , 
Leeds, Liverpool, Gloucester, Bristol, Ox-ford, Reading, 
Trowbridge, Mitcham and Cardiff. In the United States 
there are some forty congregations; in Jamaica there are
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eight, under the leadership o-f W W Penman in Kington; 
there are over a hundred congregations in West A-frica and 
a b o u t i o r t y i n I n d i a» T h e t w o o t h e r a -f -f i 1 i a t e d 
congregations in the borough o-f Wol verharnpton both broke 
away -from Brown's Mount Shiloh church but remained within 
t h e o r g a n i s a t i o n .
The pastor o-f the congregation which meets at All Saint's 
Road came from C C Walsh's Shiloh Apostolic Church in 
Jamaica. Arriving in Britain on the 3rd April .1.956, he was 
struck by the lack o-f -faith in England and by the 
"coldness", "deadness" and lack o-f welcome given to black 
people? in the white churches. Even at the Pentecostal AoG 
church in Temple -Street, he was made? to -feel unwelcome and 
unwanted. He worshipped with the CoGoP congregation which 
met in a schoolroom on Waterloo Road -for ten months. Then 
with a group o-f Oneness Pentecostals who met in a community 
hall on Wanderer's Avenue under the pastorate o-f C Channer , 
and ultimately joined with Herman Brown at Old Hall 
Street. 28 In .1.969 this congregation split -from Brown and 
M t S h i 1 o h -f o 11 o w i n g t h e r e ~- b apt i s m i s s u e d u r i n g w h i c: h t i m e 
Brown had become involved with white? ministers -from the UPC 
.... Fred J Turley and Mervyn D Miller. The average Sunday 
attendance at the All Saint 'B Road congregation is 
currently about 58, comprising IS women, 13 men, 15 girls 
(all teenagers) and 12 boys.
T h e p a s t o r a i t h & B i 1 s t o n c o n g r e g a t i o n c a m e to B r- i t a i n i n
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1959 -from a Presbyterian and Baptist background in Jamaica. 
He and his congregation also split -from E<rown and Mt Shiloh 
during the time of the re-baptism issue. Current Sunday 
attendance is around 21, comprising 11 women, S men (one o-f 
whom is white) and 2 boys. This congregation, more than 
any other I have visited, uses glossolalia to 'trigger' 
enthusiastic manifestations. At the end of a typical 
service the pastor called for silence which lasted two or 
three minutes before he burst forth in other tongues. 
Virtually the whole congregation erupted in screaming, 
dancing, motor behaviour, falling to the floor and talking 
in tongues. Gradually these enthusiastic manifestations 
subsided, o n1y t o er upt ag a i n w i t h i nc r eased i n ten si t y wh en 
nuclear members burst. forth in another torrent of 
g 1 ossoi a 1 i a. 29
While the average Sunday attendance at. FUCoJCA 
congregations in Wolverhampton is only 203, and 
seventy--eight (33/1) of these are under 16 years of age, the 
total number of adherents who attend regularly or 
sporadically is probably double this -figure. Typically, 
women outnumber men but there is less imbalance than in 
many other organisations: seventy—five (60%) male to fifty
(40%) female for adults and forty-six (59%) to thirty-two
(41%) for those under 16 years of age..
c. THE CHURCH OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST (APOSTOLIC)
The founder of this organisation, R C Lawson, was baptised
~ ^•
i n t he name of Jesus an d r ece iv ed his gIosso1 a1i c b ap t i sm 
in the Spirit in 1914. Sometime later "a supernatural 
event took place in his li-fe namely the miraculous healing 
o-f hi B body -from consumpti on „ "30 This experience had a 
pro-found e-f-fect on Law son and was the inspiration for his 
"•faith healing mini stry". 31 Lawson claims to have been 
called by God into the ministry when the Lord spoke to him 
through a whirlwind, sayings "Go Preach My Word! I mean 
you! I mean you! I mean you! Go preach My Word".32 After 
•forming small PAoW congregations in St Louis, Missouri and 
San Antonio, Texas, he moved to a pastorate in Columbus, 
Ohio and became a Field Superintendent with the PAoW in 
1918 be-fore travelling to New York where he started the 
Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ of the Apostolic Faith 
(CooLJCA) in 1919.33 The organisation grew rapidly and 
m i s s i o n a r i e s w e r e s e n t t o A f r i c a a n d t h e C a r i b b e a n. L a w s o n 
hi mse1f visit ed Bri t a i n late i n 1923, retur ni n g to t he 
United States on board the SS Celtic which sailed -from 
Liverpool in mid December. 34 In 1945 Lawson's congregation 
purchased Greater Refuge Temple at 20/81 Clayton Powel1 
Boulevard, which was to be the 'Mother Church' of the 
or g an i sat i on i n New Yor k ' s Har 1 em d i st r i c t. 35
In 1957 the CooLJCA suffered a major schism when J E 
Williams left to found the Bible Way Church of Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and four years later Bishop Lawson died and 
was succeeded by a "board of Apostles". The organisation 
has apparently suffered at least one more major split since
7
then. The current presiding bishop is W L Bonner in New 
York and the organisation boasts over 500 congregations in 
the United States, over 30 in the British West Indies, 11 
in Africa and 5 among US servicemen in West Germany. 36
The CooLJCA are a classic black American Oneness group with 
articles o-f -faith virtually identical to - and some cases 
copied verbatum -from - the PAoW. Their Discipline Book 
expands on the distinctive Oneness doctrines o-f "The Being 
and Unity o-f God" and the "Reasons why we Baptize in Jesus' 
Name". The -former is couched in solemn quas i --theol ogi cal 
c r e d a 1 1 a n g u a g e s
„ . „ there is but one God,, in essence and in person 
one ••- -from Whom and in Whom there is a divine 
threes—fold manifestation and relationship made known 
as the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost... Christ is that 
God. 37
The only major doctrinal difference from the PAoW is the 
t eac h i n g o f t h e Cool. J C A t h at d i vor c e an d r emar r i ag e 
constitutes the sin of acini try irrespective of the 
circumstances, and must be confessed and forsaken if one is 
t o en t er Ch r i s t ' s K i n g d am » 33
The CooLJCA currently has over 3O congregations in Jamaica 
under the leadership of David Thomas of Kingston. The 
British section was first established in .1.957 by Hudel T 
Rowe who came from the CooLJCA in Jamaica and is overseer 
of the nine congregations in this country, -four of which 
are in Wolverhampton. In 1961, this organisation was split 
when many congregations left to set up a British section of
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the Bibleway Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ under the 
1 ead er ship of L E Wh i t e.
The CooLJCA congregation which meets in school premises on 
Ferndale Avenue has a Sunday attendance o-f about 13, 
comprising 7 women, 2 men, 3 girls and one boy. There is 
considerable percussive emphasis in their services with 
c 1 a p p i n g , d r u m m i n g a n d t h e p 1 a y i n g c j f t a rn b o u r i n e s bee o m i n g 
-faster and -faster until a crescendo is reached. At this 
point everyone may sit down quietly or the whole 
congregation may erupt in shouting and liturgical motor 
behaviour. The same is true o-f the congregation which 
meets in Cyprus Hall which has a Sunday attendance o-f 
around 41 comprising .13 women, 5 men, 15 girls and S boys. 
This is probably the most energetic congregation in 
Wol verhampton in terms o-f dance? and motor behaviour. 
Starting with a swaying motion which shifts the weight 
alternately -from one -foot to another, and o-f ten accompanied 
by -foot tapping this escalates to a standing bend at the 
knees and waist -followed by a jerk which straightens the 
body and causes the worshipper to leap o-f-f the ground. 
Arms are raised and windmill or oscillate too and -fro as 
the whole body is swivel ed -from the knees upward or bends 
sideways at the waist.
The third CooLJCA congregation meets in a rented church
hall on Stubby Lane. Like most black congregations,
services o-f ten start late but make up for it by going on
•for several hours. The CooLJCA, however, usually manage to
•
start even later than most. It is not unusual -for people 
to arrive one and a half hours after the start of the 
service and for the service itself to commence three 
quarters of an hour after the scheduled time. With a 
Sunday attendance of around 40, comprising 13 women, 9 men, 
12 girls and 6 boys, liturgical motor behaviour and dance 
are much in evidence and the pastor punctuates his 
sermons with, "Praise Him!" at the rate of six times a 
minute.
Finally, there is a congregation which meets in a rented 
church hall in Springfield. The Sunday worshippers, who 
average 33, comprise 15 women, 4 men, 5 girls and 9 boys. 
L i ke a11 CooLJ CA ser v i ces, t he i r wor sh i p is c h ar a c t er i sed 
by a great deal of shouting and liturgical motor behaviour 
which reaches a crescendo near the end of the sermon as the 
pastor stamps his feet. With arms swinging upwards and 
d o w n w a r d s a s i f s w i m m i n g o r h e 1 d s t i f f d o w n w a r d s b e h i n d t h e 
back, the worshippers jump, twitch and hop. One young 
woman lies can the floor boxing with her arms and shouting. 
As the service ends no one seems particularly exhausted by 
t h e i r ex er t i on s.
Although the average Sunday attendance at the four CooLJCA 
congregations, which had their origins in the 1950s and 
60s, is only 127 with 59 (46%) of these under the age of 
16, the total number of adherents who attend at least
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irregularly is probably double this -figure. Adult women 
outnumber men by 48 (71X) to 20 <29X>.
d- THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
The Church o-f Jesus Christ is a three-stage Oneness 
c ongr eg at i on o-f unc er t a i n and i ndet er mi nen t or i g i n wh i c h 
meets in a rented school room and is independent o-f any 
organisation* It has an average Sunday attendance o-f 
seventeen people, comprising eight women, one man (the 
pastor), -four girls and -four boys. The pastor, who arrived 
in Britain in 1960, teaches that both a "second work o-f 
grace" and baptism in Jesus' name are necessary elements o-f 
salvation but accepts those who have undergone baptism in 
the triad! c -formula as "brothers in Christ." In St 
Catherine. Jamaica, he had attended an Anglican church but 
was unwilling to disclose the or i gins o-f his congregation 
in Wol verhampton. O-f all the black-majority congregations 
I have visited, this i B the one where the use o-f drum 
rhythms is most obviously related to altered states o-f 
consciousness. The pastor plays a hand drum which, 
together with numerous tambourines, is used to produce very 
•fast and power-ful rhythms. Changes o-f pitch and tempo 
precipitate high levels o-f emotional arousal, dancing and 
other liturgical motor behaviour and some trance-like 
states. While such manifestations are also brought about 
in responses to preaching, testimonies and solos •-•• as they 
are in most Oneness congregations and to a lesser extent in 
Church o-f God congregations which are -free -from white
control - the use of strident rhythms is more in evidence 
here than anywhere else in Wolverhampton. Herman Brown's 
and other FUCoJCA and CooLJCA congregations, often manifest 
similar but less extreme behaviour. The young man who 
plays the drums at Mt Shiloh, -for example, will o-f ten 
continue to beat out a rhythm after the music and singing 
has ceased. Were he allowed to continue, there would be an 
escalation and prolongation o-f physical manifestations and 
some altered states of consciousness,. but Bishop Brown 
regularly stops the drumming before this 'point of no 
return' is reached, although a young women -••• and some who 
are not so young --• may by this time be thrashing around on 
the floor with older female nuclear members containing her 
activities and ensuring that her motor behaviour does not 
lead to immodest exposure. Some other pastors do not apply 
such control. As the tempo and volume intensify the 
congregation of the Church of Jesus Christ begin to jerk 
sideways from the waist, bending at one or both knees they 
jump and shake as> arms wave? or windmill. With e-:-yes closed 
they dance and jerk and fail prostrate with legs and arms 
flailing., No one seems to suffer physically from these 
exertions and full rationality has returned by the time 
they leave the service.
e. THE UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
During the late 1950s many black Christians who had been 
members of the UPC or other Oneness groups in Jamaica, 
worshipped at a white--led Assemblies of God church in
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London. This particular congregation was attractive to 
O n t* n e s s P e n t e c o s t a 1 s b c? c a u s e i t s p a B t o r a d m i n i B t. e r e d 
baptism using the simple -formula •••- in Jesus name. By 1961, 
however, the black Oneness Pentecostals had left to 
establish a UPC congregation in Batterse?a under the 
leadership of J M Brownie.. In 1965 this minister and 
congregation played host to the European Conference of the 
UPC« The following year, dissension within the 
c on g reg at i on, i nsp i r ed i n part by Br owni e's < or h is wife's) 
1ac k of f i n an c i a1 ac c oun tab i1i t y r esu11 ed i n a split with 
Brownie leaving for the United States to join the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a 1 Hi n i s t e r i a 1 A s B o c. i a t i o n,-
Early in 1967, the three-quarters of the congregation which 
remained asked a white UPC missionary, Mervyn D Mi 11er, to 
become their pastor., Lloyd G Edwards, a black Jamaican, 
and James H S Dallas, a Northern Irishman became assistant 
pastors. Miller had grown up in a Christian home in 
Northern Ireland and at an early age was miraculously 
healed from the crippling effects of polio. He became a 
song leader and assistant pastor in the Church of God -~ a 
O n e n e B s P e n t e c o s t a I o r g a n i s a t i <:::< n f o u n d e d b y G o r d o n M c Gee 
and ef f ect i vely r estri cted to the 'six count i es'. Mi 11er 
left Ireland to evangelise in the United States for ten 
years, coming to England as a UPC missionary with his 
American wife and daughter in October 1965. Under his 
1eadershi p the congregati on grew and, although pri mar i1y 
hi ark it had a significant number of white members. They
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moved to Stretham and eventually bought their own church 
building -- Calvary Temple -- in Camberwel1. Miller left 
Britain -for Italy and the United States in 1975 and the 
pastorate was taken over by a black minister Samual G 
Sappleton. With the change -from multi-racial to all black 
leadership, the white minority left. This congregation 
currently numbers about 350.
The UF'C now have twenty—five congregations served by 
t h i r t y-on e mi ni st er s i n Br i t a i n and, i n sp i te of its 
s e g r e g a t i o n i s t o r i g i n s i n t h e U n i 11? d S t a t e s, i s t h e m o s t 
racially integrated of the Pentecostal organisations in 
this country» Twenty—one of its ministers are black and 
ten are white (three English, one Scotish, one Northern 
Irish, one? Polish and four from the United States). Unlike 
the three-stage and other Oneness organisations, the UPC 
does not have an 'episcopal' form of government. It's 
ministers elect officials at their annual conference. 
Currently the offices of Superintendent, 
Secretary/Treasurer and one District Presbyter are held by 
whites. A second District Presbyter and the Home Missions 
Director are black. Although the organisation is 
inter-racial most of the congregations are not. The 
majority of the black-led congregations are primarily black 
and most of the white-led congregations are all white. 
Three other groups, primarily composed of American 
servicemen based at Mildenhall, Lakenheath and North Essex, 
have wh i te Amer i c an mini ster s. Thei r most i ntegr ated
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congregations, two in London and one in Birmingham, are led 
by white ministers James Dallas and Mark Gadd and by black 
roi n i st er James Aust i n. 39
The? UPC have one congregation in the Borough o-f 
Wol verhampton. It dates -from 1968 and was established by a 
white minister, Fred J Turl ey who was ejected -from the 
Assemblies of God by his -father -for re-baptising people in 
the name o-f Jesus. Although predominantly white this 
congregation has had both A-f ro--Car i bbean and Asian members. 
C u r r e n 11 y , t h e S u n d a y a 11 e n d a n c & i s a r o u n d t. w e* n t y - o n e 
comprising seven women, -five men, seven girls (one o-f 
A-f ro--Cari bbean origin) and two boys (one o-f Afro-Caribbean 
origin)„ Most of the UPC congregations - including those 
which are exclusively or predominantly black ••- demonstrate 
considerably less ecstatic liturgical motor behaviour than 
the other Oneness groups which are not under white control 
or influence.. Like? the NTCoG and the CoGoP, the UPC is far 
more culturally and liturgically ambivalent than those 
wi thout wh i te b i shops.
For all black Pentecostal congregations in Wolverhampton, 
claimed membership is, on average, 45X higher than 
attendance and the number of adherents who attend at least 
sporadically is about the same as the average Sunday 
attendance. Thus, on a typical Sunday, there will be 202 
adult black Oneness Pentecostals at worship in the Borough 
of Wolverhamptons 131 female (65%) and seventy-one male
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<355£) . Membership is approximately 293 and the total 
number o-f both adult members and adherents is around 40O.
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